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By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

The closure of Chatham Dock- V 
yard, manpower cuts of up to 
19,300 In the Services, and the w 
disposal of 10 Royal Navy war. While 
ships, including one of the latest £0?nni 

class of aircraft carriers, wore ?<?Tcy 

among changes announced for ‘™er 

Britain's defences by Mr John 
Noir, Secretary of State foe uS 
Defence, in the Commons yes* 
terday. . 1 

Those were among the more althous 
sn iking results of the much sight 
neraJaed ana long awaited feared, 
defence renew whose overall TJ,_ 
ecnnomies were, much ..less sav- ,n 

ON PAGE R ■ ■ when -the Tornado comes into 
  zSt a operation and the Government 

While Paper detail* . - i? studying whether 20 strike; 
Commons sketch 1 .?rn*dos can -be- diverted lo an 
Dockyard reaction ■ an- defence role. 
Trident approved ' . . . Mr Nott said m-his state- 

- rnenc mat the manpower reduc- 
Parliament ■ ‘ 8 nons in< BAOR-will enable the' 
Leading' article, Letters 17 Government to afford what' he 

  ; ; • ' - called the very wide range of 
equipment: projects” now- 

although^ not as badly-at first envisaged, although-, the scale 
sight anyway, as many had and timing of some of th*»m ]] 
feared. being modified. u- ■ 

The Government's decision .The _ Challenger - tank -will 
to procure the Trident nuclear. «<WP .WI apsoUred regiments 3iP fKan —" rj 10 procure the indent nuclear 

fspected* Y observers had missile to sncceed -Polaris as > when it comes,Wto wviee in a 
PT, M V ,' , Britain's strategic deterrent in ' few years’ nine, and the nura 

nrfrp ™ “ £US a rh* 1990s remains unaltered! So ?®T «* missUw 
Bur Mr .Voir refu«pW in , “,,Laln s strategic deterrent m 

price on tile GnvprnmJnrV^ 3 tne- 1990s remains unaltered. So 
fence oroSLto s de‘ does Present warship build- 
derade' anaiTto«in" Programme for 20 Vessels WHS that -valued, with-their weaoons. at 
the budget will increase"b> 3 abou^£-»'oMn!.heiT weapons‘ at '■ the; SUr3 tank originally de- 
per cent a year io real terms T>..„ - , .__ ._ . signed bv.Britain for,the Shah’s 
imtil 1985 in fulfilment of andUde«rnvP« „be 39 frigates Army, is not the only benefit 
Britain s pledge to Nato. now committed that BAOR will- enjoy.'as an 

being bought for the infantry 
is being increased.- - 

Challenger, which is based on 
the . Shir-2 tank originally de- 

n *7 _ , _ . signed hy Britain for tha- Shah's But nine of the 59 frigates iZZZtL onlThSefit 

At a press conference be 
declined to describe, even in 

- .»«• •».-1- gsuS^5A*Sfey'iSh? 
HSL s=a- ..SSL*." .« 

Carrington rides 
out Begin fury 

720 varieties still - 
means failure. 

The British 
baked bean 

By David Spanicr, Diplomatic Correspondent 'IIPQHC fnw Q 

It was stiff upper lip day.at than ever, both in America and1 HvClUo l.'-'i 
be Foreign Office yesterday France^ perhaps even'in Eilg- j . 
fith Lord Carrington and his 1 land—besides Lord Carrington '■ CH Cf(J\f PlTn 
olleagues disdaining a direct' and Mr ISir lan) Gilmour. They ’ C2C2J «llvl. . 

the Foreign Office yesterday 
with Lord Carrington and fa is 
colleagues disdaining a direct 
response to the attack on them 
by Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli 'Prime Minister. 

He accused them in a tele- 
vision" interview of being no 
frieGds of Israel, no friends at 

France’ perhaps even" in Eng- 
land—besides Lord Carrington 
and Mr (Sir lan) Gilmour. They 
are no Iriends at ■l|_rjf 

As for Mrs. Thatcher's’ con- 
demnation of jhe Israeli raid 
on the Iraqi reactor its a grave 
brekcli of international law. 

_ By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 
Attempts to breed a British 

baking bean may be abandoned 
Mr Begin said: “ I -am not so 1 this year. Breeders have de- 

al]. Regretted as Mr Begin’s sure Mrs1 Thatcher is aii inter- cidsd after eight years that they 
jibes are-the only surprise in national lawyer..t Ir- was a cannot’-produce a bean-that will 1 

London was that il took him supreme act of national self- survive British weather and be : - 
so long to get around to 
castigating the British. 

After his recent attack on 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West 
German Chancellor and M 
Giscard d'Estaing, the former 

defence.” ' 
On Lord Carrington’* 

approaching' presidency of the 
European Community's Council 

' of the shape, size and blandness 
Carrington'* demanded in canning factories, 
ehey of the .. Professor Lindsay lanes,'head . 
tv's Council of plant breeding at - the 

of • Ministers. : Mr Begin was National "Vegetable - Research 
even more scathing.-"Mr Oar- Station near Warwick, said: 

French .President " British. personally he is no ” This 'will be a mafce-or:break. 
Ministers knew it would soon Lr,end

JI' " Eegin sa,d y«r f.nr the. programme” 
be their turn. heatedly. I do not expect Breeders have long been 

The official view is thar in an .-2nsftl,W good fr*>m his presl- attracted ■ by the prospect, of 
election campaign, especially dc?cyV ■_ • - : ■ producing-a British beaH tu're- 
one so sharply contested as tlie -Q • 'ol*., .Gilmour, Mr duce the vast cost of buying ihc 
nresent contesr in Israel, such Begin said : He is not only an nation's entire stock of. bateian present contest ip Israel, such . . , ,  - - - 
personal "attacks are to be 'fnti-Ziomst.- he -has ^negative beans from areas of the United ' . . a ■ 7 ■ ‘ lAAlinic. nI* mnPn nnAriAr L  I.i 
expected, if not excused. . 

What has riled Mr Eegih so ^ .d?!
a L‘. want lo lUse. other 

much, has been the British ‘ 
Government’s condemnation of ■ 
his decision to bomb the Iraqi ®Ir'3“Clt* -°,^S & 
nuclear'reactor near Baghdad, ssid ytotef3a>. that Britain 
riieuTh even°before thaT Mr would uot Sive up trying to 

■ he most general terms anw TI -r’u - K°lhesay classes. 

ope^Ucramentn’’tiS S?dd °f ?rtote costs°£70m. 

« the tracked versiol, of £ 

States where they can be grown 
in JL gentle plimate.' 

Dr -Richard Hardwick, who 
presides over more than 3,000' 
plains of-720 bean varieties at 
the station, said: "It is H 
question of cosmetics, nor of 
agronomics.’’ he had ■ fared 

- J ■ vy costs Rapier anti-aircraft missHe. 

IU0USJI even- uciuie .«r • fe - rfln<trlirt:'„ rnnri;h., quesuon or cosmetics, nor or 
Begin had been extremely SrJ |S >fiddi EBM 5M“ ' aSronomics.” he had • fared 
critical, of die British Middle .V;S ifs Common barf many iicans were hardy 
East policy, in parricuJarus ' JJJfJ !n,f StwSn^Slf b«- ediHe, but they.w:ere never 

ne nan acmeved than the mice nF «h« of four lR 11,6 Royal RIeet 

ring funds from cfawp Type-23 friearas beSg But last night.there 
create a contiii- nlamfprf fnr rtl be“®- rwis no iunt.of any restgnanons 

e rati on Organization entering 
the peace process. 

mai\, . Mr .Christoph, .van der 
Kiaauw.. .the Dutch Foreign 

gency fund as a hedge against 
future inflation in defence 

planned for the navy. 
The three Royal Marine com- from the Admiralty Board, 

future inflation in defence msrado units mil remain W desi»te rumoors during recent 
costs. IL was much smaller Eg?igSuL‘111JSAdmiral Sir Henry 

» if ICAI ividduw, me UULIU roj eigu 

;„Ai*£iiiS1 fnmrii Mm is ter,' on"hi* Loiir of. Middle now had even feAer friends ranirsru Thi« vviii bfi die 
inder his lCTd«ghip, Mr Eegig “ 

consumers’ expeccetions about 
the contents of their’ bean tins. 

““ ^ auteg, UUl ue WOOia FPAr Me mr*#l TnvMf«:#V -it U- i-Wlul, •. A*U.>4. gca 1AUU, 

'•“TCaffu: !& '£■»«on Sir£ 3“^jrs^'TSsa 
iu*yT*,n tbe c<mm,on5 oa it 

seriously- considering quirting' 
3t 'one stage -of the review. 
In ’mid-March, the entire Ad 

sustained commitment to 3 per• Avlmrir ^irr™s» 
c,,.t sro«t until 19SMS. cent growtu until 19SW!b. And rhev TnT-1« 
Abrmist press reports had ^ Tole JJt

e,
0

y
f .gjg 

enabled him to assuage the ^ foHows throuSTtS 
fears of our Americanand Government’s plans » help in 
V. est German partners. Conner-  A*J  !_• 1 rfLrrJy ■ West German partners. Conser- 
vative backbenchers, and the 
Royal Navy, he added. 

The changes which were 
heard in relative silence bv a 
crowded Commons' include the 
.second big reorganization in 

uuuuiai uic xmaaiuui III TAB: ,u- .1, 
Arlanric wiir remain in servied.' -i~-'of “e fieet 

And they seem likely fo plaf ■^L
r}^ early 1990s. . 

their main role east of Snez « The mainAffect of the surface 
Mr Nott follows through the fleet reductions is the closure 
Government’s plans to- help in -*°f' Chatham "dockyard by 1984 
protecting Western interests-out- with. the.lbs* -of 7,000- jobs. 

'  • - Ann Hobbs jumps for joy* . 

Virginia Wade makes early exit Sinai peace deal gives US 
' Virginia 'Wade, the 1977' shadowed from a British point' ■ vm'ir* lil’ TT* '  • ' 

women’s, champion, wasr: de- of- riew -by the .unexpected TITS I Vllnflli1 r /3 MT ft-RPIllliff - 
feated' in- her bpetdhg singlep;. defeat - of Bcttina Bunge, the All pi- IT UpVUHlg 
match.at ^Wimbledon yesterday I3th sedi by Susan Barker, who ’ . ■ :■ „ . . , 
by. a colleague from \Great won after trailing three gam<-g ' jFjom Our Corespondent, Cairo, June -5 . 
Brinin'* W^tmah^ Cup • w'love:in the.final set. V fearpt, the United States apd intermittent negotiations, miist 

    Au - - - f^fir - Atuie Hobbs. It-was Mis*Waders j The major, .Stirpnse of .the -Israel' today announced- ore- be ratified by the respective 
protecting Western interests-out- the .los* 7,0W)-jobs, lastattempr^a prolonged-n^-* fourth day was the dismissal of lutSpary^eenjent to set up a^ Governments, Mn- ■ Michael 
side the Nato area. There'wfll also be a sharp re- inth^dmmp^nships as sfae is: Roscoe...Tanner, beaten fmabst .mniS3inSl ‘peace-keeping 'Sterner;, the American chief- 

Naval losses are also balanced in. the work carried ont » spend Jess time on the temia gvo yean... ago ...^.Caflni lfofce .pbUeethe borders of .nfegotiator, said today. .- .. 
by additions to the RAF** ^ Portsmoutbjtockyard. It will mronr and play ^more for fun.. formajT, from Ei|a^F._.Tanner’s the Sinai desert after three No deadline has been set, arid 

>  .L. 5 ...  lose 6.00Q .posts ' between; now For.'1 Miss Hobhs. . from fellow American. Brian -Gott*. : ■ _L    -,n   .    kur nsrsa>i nn 

under his leadership, Mr Begin 
said eo the. BBC. programme 
Newsnight that this .was quite- 
untrue. “ We have more friends 

Begin-Peres dash, cartoon, 
• ^ page 10• 

side the Nato area. 

crowded Commons' include the strength- Among the improve- -jqo/ , 
second big reorganization in “ents not. altogether ^ unte- m,Je' su^e 
live years of the British Army u refitted there 
of the Rhine (BAOR), where. RAF a.tplumi the AV8B strik5 -rei^.d“^“- 
the number of troops is being “ improved version ™ J™** 
reduced hv ibnut two- tlinn^inH. vertical take-off Hamer, , _P° 

lose 6,000 posts between- now For \'r Miss ’ • Hobhs, from fellow '.American,' Brian Gott-. ______ i_ Th/S ■ 
and 1984 and after that due no Cheshire,.it.was victory at the fried, .whs beaten by Jeff UpcO- •Jj.-rH 'Ulrich has a 
more- surface ships will be first attempt over.'Britain3* lead- Wiakr;.bringing ..the tally' of. cx^rW Amprio»n nrofile. gives 
roFiHaJ Thwt> » V ir.nnl.ur. kuurun thi.u "ulrkminli strong Amen can pro rue, giyes 

no venue has. been agreed on 
for tiie rfinal signature, .but the 

ingplayer whdi at 35,is appear- beaten seeds to three, ’although i,.,^ their 
aircraft,”an* ’i m pro ved ^version ' The' WhitePaper also hints ing inher twentieth Wimbledon. John'Mghroe, also Vom qpeS^ed ^Xar^ ct 
of the vertical take-off Harrier, at the possibility that the The' conqueror, 14 years Daired .States, processed io- SStr-m th^’iSrab world, 
which is being developed bv volume of work m the dockyard younger than Miss Wade, ward* a repeat , of fast yearis Alrhough the Americai 
British Aerospace ^nd .the 7™. Gibralte may n«:te mdn- reached the -third-round mth Jmal, ■ againa Bjorp .Borg by ; phasue^tbirt their troops 
x - r ■ «- TliTt if thak K_C1 UIWAPV . YHf Mice ^lirmnahnc T?an!. Kamira? r -%• •«§> _• 

the number of troops is being “ improved version 
reduced bv about two-thousand of the vertical take-off Hamer, at. tlie possiouity tnat toe 
More than half* the* redurtem whichi I. being developed by volume of wori^iurte doc^d 
vnU come from the withdrawal ^irish Aerospace .^ad -the i?if 
of one of the four divisional: Amen can company^ of g? 
headquarters and the telescop- ^Q^oue,as for rte US rid^ef^he^o sup^rt Se 

ArViore three dn«vr{ilon,^,°e BS“nSE of refitted Mark" ^har. economy ' 
But the three-divisions ia 2 Nimrod markime pairol air- Mr: Nottis. defepce review, 

future will have three brigades craft 1S being raised from 3T ro aod .his preparation.-mad o>res? 
each Sead of-two^ "SS * 3+ * Mr Nott tries re. change, entatioit. of' if, appeared .last 
air hough one brigade win be the balance-of. fBriash -anti- n *bt r o.: represent.c onsid- 
bated in Brirain. - ■ " submarine operations- in the erable rHalltical- •dweywept 
- There will also be: ? .'Tew re- Atianfc ybe .^^ ^-^peared at a p^ni 
>Tve division held in Britain to 1st** ^v^rrarfi . torpedo 
reinforce BAOR in a crisis..Im- ^I1^. Nimrods a much backbench Conservative 
provements to Britain’s reserve enjaaedd cmtbfhiy.' He received warn 
forces will include an, extra The defence of Britain, apptause, and there^was barriy 
16.000 men for the Territorial for lon^ a mane^ofnconceim ro -araTOcal quesnom (Our Pirliti- 
Army. successive governments, is iden- « Editor writes). - 

The regular Army will be titied in tbif review as a-priorityr ^Mr Keith S^itetL Conserva- % 
gradually reduced fay 7;000 requirement andall tiurpresent wve MP for Ashford, who was 
men over the next five programmes will be maintained^ dismissed-as Under-Secretay of oer cent 
ironm fn n afranntk r.f . Thn nniflKor nf TTovirIr fr-iinnwi " T^Afpnr*-''f/tt* Pntrolr Waw ^/ 

in posmon m ei^it months1 its seeds"nre brown and largo, 
time, ■ at., least 30 days before and they don’t look like baked. Although :the Americans em- time, ■ at., least 30 days' before mio tney 

lasize-that their troops would ' Israel completes itswithdrawal hefmsfr. * 
. ■ .• V* ■ a * F ^ ‘ £   Z ^ 'MMMM n«Al« 1 VlCltFirC annual' open 

tomorrow will 
is -seeds from 
experimental 

rin their own 
o spread rhgm 

parriripatins action a in' the ' ■Unit’ed.Swtes.is also, to finance about- a i-Wt" , Dr Hardwick 
peace-keeping .force, access- to :morethan half the. -estimated- explained. There would be no 
L u.... -K*. ntnnm - liTirlppi ".frir - nopraiuins formal arraneemenrs for those 

successive governments, is iden- ral Editor writes). ■- . - . . - ~~- -y. — _ _• ^ « «, > -- 
Army will be o'fied in thfraview as a-priority;' '1i4r Keith S^itetL Conserva- (yGC). h^ween ]V/f n|'A fj)}]l]K 
5dV 7,<m requirement and all the-presefflf'tive'MP fov who was rafoH J iBmnmons .aacl^tjects.. , l^Ult . _ ...» e:  nrnmmmw will he raainta TTnrW-.dr-t-i^^, I away' Witn a cuc.Ot less man s • The committee "has promised I 

• - ‘ ^ .fliana; Geddes, Edacatibn Corresp.tmdeat ■ 
. Some oniversitie* are to have years,'and' the effect of.-the 
their-- -government -grant -for -selective -distribution-of*-those 
home students cut by more than ..cuts hy the University Grants.!. 

The * agreement, - re’su'lring' airiong- Egypt, Israel and; the 
from six months of arduous}.' Unitpd Staie^. ; • 

: shares go ' ' concession 
W to Murdoch ■ •: gain for hanks 

hff?8 ^' ject*-ar. some universities,; the The Government has-yielded be in addmpn-to-those cuts. . • clamre• or:radical reduction of Mr Rupert iMurdocb s News A MU»WU»BH « 3 

. .The. -..numbers .. of .. homo Sme^de?arSiMS Sd th^pofr International has paid £873,000 ' persistent • •. by 
students, in. some. univerames. !sible oi' some"' post- for the . staJke.- in. publishers bankers and made some unport- 
are^ to be cut by t about 20 per graduate teaching and research. William Collins, held by Mr anr concessions on the wmdfaU tiVO„. 
cem over the. period, while-in-i M,-^carnsle’s statement will Robert Maxwell of .Pergamon profits tax ;Ievied on-.the. banks. Staff at tile • National Vege- 

;be^ondbedin ^ ' ' ' • ■ to the last. Budget. The changes- table Research .Station Treep a 
Weto^ilv^^ stofwtoe^hl «rms, simply exp'Sng^vSjicb T-his adds to News’ 31 per cent are expected to reduce the yield- compurer-K^ catalogue of bean . margwauy. mose; surienng toe. .. /rf-t-h*. nr hrr armmd £25m to. varieties that are available For 

years to a strength of ■ The number of Hawk trainers ' Defence: for tber Royal' Navy ^Anv l'oss of eranr for over- ^ .mAlor .reitruciuruig - ot tna 
135.000 trained personnel Other to be fitted witb-ffte Sidewfalder after he bad critidzed the Gov- ioas Students ■ which in some- unjYer?,t5r .system, involving a 
manpower reductions include missile to supplement the RAFT^ emment3? .original proposals, cases will be’' sub<rtanriaL will m the j-ange er sub- 
2,500 for the RAF and between purpose-bufit-fighter^ is betog said last night: “The outcome idditioIto S^uo ' J?*8"3* some^umversux^-the 
8.000 and 10,000 fo* the Royal doubled.to 72. ... . ' is.better to had beeu planned to ^nutors^ S b^ne dosnre:ortocaI .reduct.Qn of 
Navy. In terms of equipment Twosqriadrpns ot'Phaxuoms or Thad feared. But I cannot ttiidehti in' some.''yni^ • 
losses, too, the Royal Navy are being.continued in service; pretend I ~am in any way happy are-to be-ciit bv about 20 oer .°5 ' p0?‘ 
seems to have come off worst, instead; of being‘^phased. ;out ^ .abqut the. reductions". . * * '■ ' y • - •"'^r eraduite teachiiw and-research. 

be In addition-to- those cue. 
. The! -.'.numbers .. of .. ho 
students, in. some; universii 

jects- at. some universities, : the 
■ closure: or radical reduction of 

Windfall tax 
concession 
gain for banks 

External cute savage, says BBC 

The Government has -yielded 
■ persistent. lobbying . ■ by 

any notable successes to home 
gardens. 

Scientists in Briiish’research 
stations believe that some of 
their best varieties may have a 
future as exports. Meanwhile 
Government surveys of food 
consumption show that-baked 
bean*.-are more popular than 
ofher tinned vegetables,'.and 
that ' consumption is . rising.' 
Tinned baked beans, unlike 
such popular ‘home-jS'OWn vege- 
tables as peas, have no frozen 
rivals. 

Staff at tile National Vege- 
table Research .Station keep a 

• By Kenneth Gosling and Julian Haviland 

A long-term programme to tive MP for Hexham, who- told . ..Describing , the . cut* as 
improve the audibility, of the. her there.sbould.be no reduc- ” savage ”, Mr Muggerifage said 
BBC’s external ‘- ■services was - tion today or in the immediate the loss of eight services would 
announAray^the Government future, of the BBC’s - overseas undoubtedly endanger the 
yagterdayTiiut seven of its 40 services,- which were an essen- worldwide standing sod effect- 
language services are to be cot.- tial part of British foreign ■ iveness of the external service. 

biaMst rantcuririB not nece^ of’ ther'IS or so .main*Subject stake in Collin* and its-ttover of the 
SSV l^the sato&imtitutioS ^eJ?f.

bd cut.bflek, both bid is bding increased-from £375m. 
as: those suffering the. biggest in.i^is.of finance.and studeM 200p per voting share to 22Sp. . xhe 
loss Of students. '•. .: • ..numbers,, and which’expanded. . The aimouncement was made aimed 

Mr Mark Carlisle,-Secretary • toamdual instUuim'ns-.will not in’ London last night' by Mr ’ of the 
of State for Education and . 06 named. ; Murdoch and Mr Maxwell. It 1 after 
Science^ is to make an -an- The UGC- has;decided that, 

of "the tax by around. £Z5m to 

te nanted. : •; : Murdoch and Mr Maxwell- It after representations to ■ the 
.The UGC-has;decided'.tbati. followed a meeting at which, Treasury that some small.banks 

varieties that are available For 
£S75oi. -exchange wkh research insti- 

— ■ . ■-r ... tntes abroad^ In that 'way they 
.Tbjs moves are Aieciftcally havq acquired "varieties 'for 

aimed at, rednang,the impact experiment from many coun- 
irf the tax on -smaller bints, -ies. includine ri,e tor 

■'S^terdayrBat seven of its 40 
language services are to be cot. 

In reference to the changes policy. It rwas - ironic, -he said, that 
during question time in the . -In a statement outside the some, of .the new transmitters 
Commons, the Prime Minister House. Mr - David Burials. - being,planned were designed to Commons, the Prime Minister House, Mr- David Bnn'als, - being, planned were'designed to provisional i 
said it was thought better that. La boar MP for- Norwich-North carry to part the very services and. 1983/84. 
some 33 language services were ’ and a former Foreignr Office *c was-, now proposed to close He_ will-an 
heard properly than that 40 minister, said thepetty but ^OWD. _ - _ ” toe.-,, total i 
were heard inadequately. ' verv damaging cuts ” were a _ The French, Italian ana undergraaua- 

Also to go will be the BBC’s further serions blow to Spaxush services had four and ate -toents 
transcription services. The BBC Britain’s links with other jlarts a. balf__iniHjon - listeners and for 1983/84, 

noun cement in the Commons, given-.a cut In; total -university they settled a dispute between could have their profits wiped 
probably on Wednesday, giving .income.' (as.- opposed to •■grant NeWs International- and the out altogether. Hardest-hit were 
the size of- .gfant for each o£- which forms about-.80'per cent British Printing ' Corporation expected to'be National. Giri>- 
the-’43 imivetsities for the, of/ university income :tm vaver- over the printing of the Sunday' .hank,, the Co-operative Bank' and 
academic' year'-1981/82,"rand .Bge) af between 11 per cent'. Times'colour magtfeme.' "• the Trustee Savings- Banks, 
provisional figures'for 1982/83 and 15 per cent over.the.next OnJ Wednesday' Collins one Girobank.^ the Post Office sub^ : 

and. 1983/84. r three years, there will toe :to 0f .the world's leading ’Bible sufian.-, bad. argued, that it. 
He will- announce targets for ?e a small reduction1 or around mibllsherR. Issued a fierce re- woald have paid an estimated i 

SALT TALKS 
' NEARER 

The" French, . Italian and undeigraduate and postgradu- ‘ ber■ oi_ home .students over'the 
Spanish services had four and ate-students in eadh 'institution' hfixt three or.', fbur-'-years if' 
_ L.if  ill.-  li  •  1 , ■ ,nn-,,Ai- 1_- -1- •- — ■ . ,ra -nn. Cnll '.nn 

Washington,- Jnne 25 
Negotiations between- the 

sold have paid-an estimated United .States and the Soviet 
^ in tax on 1979-80. profits Union on limiting unclear arms 

7:7™' ' • oepioyed .in Europe will begin 
The .Government is now pro- before the end of the year, the mao LO " luiLiict actiuua -wn ^  .. ■ . T . SZ7\~,W7 -—. ;77-Tr-.—-■ . .rf-.j-.j., ___ r_,, •+__ TnflpnpnHpnrP tnr rhp 162- ■ JLUB .VJUVCJ UUICUI is uuw uio- «««* uic yizcu, LUC 

transcription services. The BBC Britain’s links with other jJarts a half nu&on listener and for 1983/84, tbou^ ^at may ds-are.not .to-fall too >? -Glasxf>w> -uuWisbine posing that.the exemption Timjt -State Department -said yester- 
said last night the cuts were of the world, when taken with there-fasifca;v«y good.andi- beestended.to 1984/85. u ■ Th^r-in bSSf^trtSS? below which the tax would iof day.’ . " 
savage and it would do its best cuts in overseas - aid and in ence» m Brazd.lt was «m .He= -w§l ■«?«». ,di?cusv th? . The »ua."^ttBuralMri iSSSJ TSK-iE come,-into effect should be A date for the talks wiU be 
to persuade the Government to overseas students’ feel net eases, gering. service to cut”. A Latin I effect 

■  ■.  i TI :r Amprinn fnrpian nan I wtinip change its mind. • The services to go if the cuts American, foreign imnister had whole of government i 
The new prograunne envis* are implemented-are broadcasts yisited.BuSh House that day and the ifiuversitus grant fo 

ages relay stations fed by satel- in French'.‘ and Spanish- for had been tqtaDy appalled by the students of about 9'--jpe 
lire by 1985;- eight modern Europe-; Italian-Portuguese proposal.;- , ' . over the'"next three' ai 
short-wave .transmitters opera*, for Brazil ;■ Maltese;’ Burmese _ Mr Muggeridge smd^the sav- 
rional to Britain, by 1985 with, and Somali. . ■■ mg next year would be abottt 

-rormqce*^3987 and new relay Pledging .the BBC’s, opposi-. £3m and-Tip to 200 jobs would 
station's for East Africa acd the- tibn, Mr Douglas Mfuggeridge, be lost. _ .. . .. ■ ' . 
Far East. iuanaging director, external The transcription services. 

Substantial plant replacement broadcasting; said'that this re- wluch supply rapes of the best 
and a thorough modernization- presented-the seventh successive British broadcasts to more than 
of Bush House, headquarters of cut in eight years at .a time . 100 countries,'.cost about £lm a. 
external services is also when all 'other main inter- year.to‘ruu-and provide'work 
planned. ... . national broadcasters were-to-, for; more .than 3,000 .artists, and 

Mrs Thatcher was-answering creasing the .resources of. .their: writer?., 1' ;“ ' • i .» ‘ ' 
Mr Geoffrey Rippon, Conserva- overseas sendees:'. .. Leading article, page 17 

per cent however. For . example, it -is I of Scottish-based companies 
over the -next three academic : -"Continued on back page, cpl 1 BemroSe in'merger, page 2lLclebrriuig banks; 

Yesterday’s concessfon" will I Mr Andrei Grovnyka; the Soviet 
make little difference to-the big.-j Foreign Minister, at- the United' 
_1“—■*—- *■ '1 Nations in September.-' 

Lord Grade is forced to 
mortgage the Moppets 

Paisley blow to new Ulster talks 
. By Philip Webster, Political Staff 

The Government’s hopes of 
a new.--political', initiative, in 

bikh nurse can 
wear trousers 
The Government is expected to 
change the rules n*i nurses* 
unLtorms after a Sikh girl won 
lb0 -iibL to wear trousers a* 
parr of her uniform. Miss 
Tajivinder kaur now Intend*., to, 
train with Kingston and. Rich- 
mond -Area Health- Authority- 

- - »Page 3 
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dvsreeas News 9-10 Crossword 
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pa Th,n imn *rti«c mu ' 4 ; * By-Bryan AppIcyanL--.. . ---- - a new -political , initiative, in . 
", - Lord-Grade’s AssodarbctCoja--' He.-has" built -dp- a;'stake'.now NqrtfaernTrel.aiid-were, dealt a- L 

Leading article, page 17 nttnu'cxtions Cdrp’tg^Qon ' bas belayed;-to -be'near- T'O ^per ^??„ pf;cTl5
gbjifllS ' 

- ’ bOen’forced-to mortgage-future 7 cent. : ‘ ’•/■- - . ■-. J “e Rev ton, Paisley leader 
profits ':from . -MThe^MispRec: ^e'prpblerri.at. ACC' began of; theDemocratic ..Umomas,.; 

Show “.‘-and rf,Jesus '-b^ .‘Naz-■. to- eine^e.fasr December ;when tbe. second largest party rathe ■ 
afeth“'to p,ay.’ftir its massive it.-reported a.SO'per cent fall, province.. -. . ’ 
losses on feature: Ginis.' / ini; interim' profitsJapd..Cu£ -the ■ At a. meeting with. Mrs '. 

-A€C -ahnouheed";lbases rofdividend; ~ . /•' ' ' Margaret-'Thatcher and- Mr 
£26.4m on featnre! film-produc- - -Id March the, company .raised Humphrey Allans,' Secretary: of ' 
tibiz 'and -distribution with its , cashr'by .aelling"'its Jspfasidiary' State for Northern Ireland, Mr 
aohtrai - results yesterday.' The Ansar one, which,'-"makes .-tele- Paisley said" -that' ms party:- 

disastrous - peiforibante r •’ of.. phone-answiring..madtinte,'.for would, refuse -to take, part in 
“Raise -tiie ’Titanic—and the - EX3*5m, - though^ - -it. ‘is’ , now any talks so long aside Govern-' 
poor returns from -a.-drop- ti’i revealed thnLthis deal reduced ment continued'its'discussions •« 
films'including- “ Green 'Ice" the, * company’s .‘.net*■'ringblft. with the.-Government- of; the 
were mainly to blame. ’ a&ets by £&5m. Irish Republic; 

The losses-were-too. much'for- .ATV, its. telerafon. company, .‘Mrs Thatcher- twice- asked.. 
ACC-which had-met borrowing ■ increased profits fr6m'£33m'to. hint, to reconsider but Mr Pais- . 
of'049ra at - its last year-end. ■ £4J8m ",bii£ JACG new’ tones’ the ley refosed, saying thg.t he. had 
Theiconipany^reacted nysdling •.problem bf cutting its-bedding been given a mandate by'last 
fnmnrJ. mnmM tplArriarWI. Vfi “Cf 'TWM> npdfVAriw Miftmh'a. pywprmwHir elec-.. 

British coal exports set Compensation 
. , _ _ j . for prisoner 
to reach 25-year record ■ 

-Iz 
ti;nnes Ptheir highest level for of last year’s-exports.-and also Appeal Court Jast wedc after 
23 vears and to general help to reduce the stockpiles be, had spent ei^it years oa 

, p c *. evaluates the case r . ..Page 4 

. /have -told -Mr Paisley that. the 
.' Dublin_ talks were a matter. For t 

the. British Government and for . 
"that of the. Irish Republic. 

Despite Mr Paisley’s threat* 
'. ened -boycott it yvas being said 

-in official.circles.last night that 
Mr. Atkins would soon want to 

. talk to Northern Ireland politi- 
cal Jeaders. 
□ The Government'last night 

.dosed rthe loophole . in the 
Representation, of the People 

. Bill that would have allowed 
prisoners in the Irish Republic 
to stand, for election to the ; 
British Parliament as-a candi* 

••'dare for a Northern Ireland 
tary Correspondent writes). 

By 164 votes to 38, a majority     ——^ to be made while an assessor ACC-which had net borrowings . increased profits £rom'£3l9m to. him. to reconsider but Mr Pais- . :■ By f 64 votes to 38, a majority 
TT • c p 1 . evaluates the case r .... Page 4 ot'£743ra at! its last year-end. ■ £45m ".bii£ JACG toew‘ toces' thei 1^ refnsed, saying ditt he had of; 126,-ah " amendment to the 

■Haiff "raCCS’ lTGSil   rr——i—r—-——  —- Theiconqany reacted sell mg ..problem of cutting its holding been given ■ a mandate by 'last JHB ■' Mag1 Bill was passed in the Commons 
®   yiyyw i» ' ;.’ g* ii.. forward-contracts :for: television ...to ;5i;p^r. ceht-aS-orderedTliy. mouth’s local; government elec- • during its committee stage hav- 

P; r Jl'.. tfli'lii Tiff III- programmes,nmady.; • The the 'Independent-.Broadcasting thmr in which hm party .almost : . 'ing theeffect of extending the LUuiIyvvi_ j Xgd . ... . a Muppets? .and “ Jesns’of Naza- ’ Authority.' f : ”.. donbkd its seats.-. . ?i Mr ^Paisley aftdr ■Yesterday’s disqualification to “the British 

Mr ATe»ndir i lh&". the Britain JS upraceiy to arceptttw reth".rto- Americas Jbanks for ’ .Last yeaPs. difficufties--were. ‘32je.- Democratic -Unionists talks with the Prime Mraister ' Islands or the Republic of Ire- ■ 
American Secretary of State, is European Community’s. new;£23nu. . compopnded- -by ,a. X4:ftn. &i won 142 seats, compmed with^. * (r"wer . knd 
at the centre of a new contro^. scheme to compensate it tor This-was enough-to. hold the - from-records’and tapes,; though 74 in.l977, while tite. rival Offi.-! the security foreds had’ been ' Me 'William Whitelaw," the 
versy after a leak to The New financial.losses unaertne^OTi- izLthe-whole group’s pretax this" division.to now said tp'-ba cialUnionists -gained 152,-com- . murdered. • He" gave a warning Home Secretary,- said that the 
Turk Times that he was d is- ni on Agncultorairo ncy. brinso profits to-just f9m;'leaving the . profitable ;8fter’the closure of pmvd with 178 in 1977. • '--.-that the Protestants could hot* terra British Islands meant the 
.sati-rfied' with ■ his country's officials,.ray *7 I-UTSA figureQf-.£Z6m far the full it*, record-toctory, ^Theannospherenttiie talks-: accept the .situation- forever United’Kingdom, the Channel 
handling of the United'Nation*, reform must oe imicea wiui year.,Hotrever,.jV£C lost £6.7m , Commenting bn - the " tele- vas said by both sides to. have £and th^t ' there would be a Islands and ibe Isle of Man. 
Securiry 'Council motion .cnn* ■ budget contributions. _ jtthe.atftibutatte level com- vision-deal, Mr Jack G31,the been- calmand,frank, -far. dif- backlash.- ' The Bill disqualifies persons 
izing. Israel 1 u Page 10 . ; rage paFgd \nth agrofk,-of-£B.7m l$5t managing-director said :• “The- fcveut .than the:fiery confronta-:? -He -reminded ’■ her of - her serving a sentence of 12 months 

—"v"  _i_ - . ^T^jZZtrT" R Th_af_pS.^e 29 y»‘-‘ ^ "J • Mapper Show”/was- a once-hi-- taon tojt December .when Mr.. repeated .statements that the or’more from membership of 
In HjS-~Cp°rt ’ 17 Saleroom ■ 18 K?Sn Ago l* The figures, sbook tbe stock a-decade .success- like- “Star Paisley read out a four-page future-of Northern Ireland was the Commons. Jt was totro- 
Ifi rSe cartoon 8 Science . 2 Universities 18 market.'. where: the shares fell t Wars”. He declined to-say how daatnbe to - Mrs ; Thatcher a;mattec for the people of the duced to prevent the repetition 
30 Motorin'* 27 SporL . 32-14 Weather 30 lip'to 47p. The share price has much the company -might have. recounting the-background ot-province ’and "for. the United of the situation in which Mr . 

14 is Obituary " ’ 18 TV;ft.Radio ' 29 Wins 18 been supported; for some.time nrade if it had :not-been forced his suspicions over' the-'Dubfia Kingdom" .Government and Robert Sands, the Maze hunger 
-■l by-speculatian that-there-would to-sellthe forward"-contractsf talks. Parliament -Her- “secretive striker,-was; elected to Parlia- 

b'e a .takeover " bid for . the - but one’ analyst; estimated-£30m ' rMr Paisley.told Mrs Thatcher talks ” with Dublin were under- ment for Fermanagh and South 
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32-14 Weather 
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Tripos results, page 18; Personal pages 37 and 28; Thncs Tiiformatioii .Service, back page 

Pais toy read out. a four-page future- of Northern-Ireland-was the Commons. Jr was intro- 
diatribe-- to - Mrs ; Thaodber a;njattec for-the people of.the duced to prevent the repetition 
recounting the- background of-:, province ’and"for. the United of the situation in which Mr 
his suspicions over' the Dubfia Kingdom .Government- and Robert Sands, die Maze hunger 
talks. -Parliament. -Her- “secretive striker,-was. elected to Partia- 

'Mr Paisley.told Mrs Thatcher talks ” with Dublin were under* ment for Fermanagh and South 
gn>3P bv. - Australia business--j oyer the four years*. ■ •' - j - j mat since their last - meeting,., mining-, that .commitment-. - . - Tyrone shortly before itisdeatb. 
man Mr Robert Solmw'a.’CourL Tinanrial Hdhbr, page 23 I 27 civilians and 25 members' of" Mrs Thatchetrwas 'said to ‘ Parliamentary report] page 3 * 
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Left fails to rally 
TGWU behind 

The Scarman inquiry 

Police in riot made repeated calls for help 
By. Lucy Hodges. 

From Paul Routledge, Labour Editor, Brighton 

The vital block vote of the except unemployment _ this 
largest affiliate ro the Labour ■week* Yesterday delegates 
Party still eludes Mr Wedgwood reaffirmed , previous policy 
Benn after the Transport and favouring withdrawal from the 

The Scarman inquiry’into tlte." 
Brixton riot ‘ heard the full-, 
details yesterday of-the police 
radio messages-which showed e 
r>p>f superintendent calling 
repeatedly -and ^increasingly 
desperately for help .as his 60 
men were attacked hy 300 black 
youths.' ' : ' J' 

General Workers* Union con- 
ference voted yesterday to defer 
a decision on the party deputy 
leadership. 

EEC and unilateral disarma- 
ment by Britain—both^ policies 
endorsed by the Bennite left. 

The conference overwhelm- 

m 
“ We are getting.' a good hid- 

and vie can*t -hold out any 

TGWU leaders, given a free iugly backed a composite resolu- 
hand by conference-delegates, tton urging . the union to 
  I... i    ramnaiirn and nrpnarp for. jan are expected to cast the union’s campaign and prepare for, an 
1,250,000 vote for Mr John early general election to end 
SiLEjA in the .first roiind of the divisive policies of the 
polling in the election an Sep* Government. . 
tember 27. It added: " Tolerance and 

Left-wing militants who understanding of the difficuF 

'Sir Rupert Mackeson::' 
Charges dropped . 

wanted the transport workers ties facing a future Labour 
to be mandated for Mr Benn government in pursuing long- 
felL into a carefully prepared, term economic and socialist 
procedural trap- which -drew policies with lasting benefits 
-them into personal conflict with should be forthcoming from- 
Mr Stanley Pemberton, the wily everyone in the .movement, 
veteran chairman of the TGWU. which should unite to achieve 

Baronet’s 
extradition 
illegal 

Their challenge to his ruling this end. 
that the conference should, not Mrs Emma Smith, a delegate 
discuss the leadership candi* front the North-East, reflected 
dates attrarted only aboutai general lines of speeches 
votes out of more than 1*000. made to union conferences in 

Mr Pemberton ruled ■ that recest weeks by Mr Michael 
motions demanding support Foa* ^ Labour Party leader, 
for Mr Benn did not constitute sha eMaa for party 
an emergency hecaase the to «■ f jgbt the real enemy, 
branches which tabled them the Tory Government”. 
this week had had an oppor- 
tunity . to pot. forward _ an 
amendment to existing motions. 

txich should unite to achieve Sixteen .charges of - fraud 
is end.” against Sir Rupert. Mackeson, 
Mrs Emma Smith, a delegate a member of the-- Mackeson 

°m brewing family who worked as e general lmes of speeches - 
ade to union conferences in a m Zimbabwe, were 
cent weeks by Mr Michael dropped yesterday when two 
lot, the Labour Party leader, judges ruled that he bud been 
iieu she called for patty extradited illegally, 
lityto*-fightthereal My, sir Rupert, agrf 39, yns 

At Z^m, TGWU* leaders Bo™1,1 

ing and we can’t ■hold out any 
longer,” Chief Superintendent- 
Robinson said in, one of the 

He asked for 72 men ■ 
with, riot shields, and for as 
much fire brigade support as 

■possible because between 12 
and 2d buildings were oh fire 
around him. r 

.The messages'-revealed that 
Mr Robinson was caught in 
Effra Parade, half way down 
Railton Road, the centre of the 
riot on April H, without any 
help for about 30 minutes.,- ‘ - 

Commander Brian Fair bairn, 
who is in charge of file'Lambeth 
police divirion and was organa-, 
ing forces on that Saturday 
night, told the-inquiry yesterday 
that he was. not. aware of Mr 
Robinson’s plight. He had given 

' his" radio to someone else be-’ 
cause of the noise. 

In the'event Mr Robinson 
and his., men were-caught in be? 
tween two police charges, one 

led by- Commander - Frarbairn 
from the south and the other, 
organized. by -r .Commander 
Leonard-Adams from the north. 

Between 830 and b pm. he 
sent out more than six messages. 
He said repeatedly that he 
needed ambulances, for badly 
-injured men. At-SAS-'he;said: 
“We are in yery, very serious 
trouble, if We don't get, some 
assistance soon; we are going-fo ■ 
get a very seridus-. . 
; The inquiry was'told- that the - 

. word had been deleted from the. 
transcript because it -was so, 
strong; Mir - Robin Aiild, QC, 
leading counsel for the inquiry, 
said that this message'Was 'fol- 
lowed‘by a somewhat plaintive, 
cry: MCaiL you tell me -when, 
are we getting, aid ?". .. 
- The final-' message talked 
again, about injured policemen 
and buildings on fire. 'MI can’t 
hold the area much longer and 
,j am not, repeat .not, going to 
give it up: When am i going to. 
get some assistance.?73 

The siege'of'Mr Robinson’s 
forces ended - when '. the ' two 
commanders were able to clear 
Railton; Road soon after 9 pin. 
As. the inquizy learnt on the 

.first day, Mr: Robinson had' 
felt' it necessary to turn the 
fire brigade's - noses on the 
rioters.' 

Questioned- ■ by. Mr -AnM 
.about ..whether he would have 
begun his manoeuvre if he had 
known Mr Robinson’s ^position, 
Mr Fairbairn, who was injured 
during the riot; raid- he. would 
certainly not have wanted, to 

•put more, .pressure on him. 
“ We would .still hate had to 
go through'to him to relieve 
him anyway”, he added. 

The commander was also 
asked about references to 
**trapping” and “grabbing:” 
people revealed. on the radio 
messages. ■ -He: toH-Lord Scar- 
man that he had no intention 
■of trapping people, but simply 
of dispersing:them. They could 
get away through Mayall and 
Railton Roads,' 

He said he did not know why 
the' riot happened, but the 
reactions after the stabbing of 
a youth -on Friday night and 
the arrest of a youth .on 
Saturday were not untypical of 
the way blacks reacted to 
attempted arrests. 

The Swann 81 operation 
which preceded the riot was 
not as powerful as other opera- 
tions the police had mounted 
in the area previously, yet they 
had not led to anything. 
. In the morning the inquiry- 
heard from a young black man, 
Mr Anthony Morgan, who had 

argue in private that it is not 

on die topic fell because the “*** 5*7-1*££*£1*5! 
motions to which they were ®*ff,*?Ey of his supportm-s m 
attached had been withdrawn. seeking to mobilize rank and 

file delegates against the plat- Yesterday’s decision does not ™e aeiegates against ine piat- 
rule out eventual1 TGWU back* 
ing for Mr Benn. The contra- □ The seven-man executive of 
veTSy now goes, in to a cons.nl- the Union of Coustfuction 
tation exercise in the union's Allied Trades and Technicians 
branches and regional councils has decided to back Mr Benn 
before the executive council for the Labour deputy leader- 
makes a recommenciation.to the ship (Donald Macintyre writes). 
Labour Party conference dele* The final decision on how to 

year to face charges of obtain- 
ing cheques and services by 
deception. - 

Mr Louis SkmrCooper QC, 
for Sir Rupert, said moves to 
bring Sir Rupert to Britain 
were initiated with.-the illegal 
regime m Rhodesia "before the 
introduction of direct rule. 
There yrzts no extradition 
treaty -wadi that regime. 

He told Lord Lane, the Lord' 
Chief Justice, and Mr Justice 
Davies; sitting in the Queen’s 

US cash for 
IRA is 

2 condemned 
By Philip Webster 

- Political Staff 

gation, which has the ultimate cast the union's 200,000 block Bench Divisional Court, that Sir 
say. vote will rest -with the eve-of- Rupert had been unlawfullv re- 

The political debate has over- conference meeting of the 26* 'turned to- face' . the charges* 
shadowed all ' other issues man Labour Party delegation. which should be dropped. 

Three facing 
charge of 
girl’s kidnap 

Forte may 
yet save 
opera group 

By Stewart Tendlec 
. Crime Reporter. . 

The chauffeur of the 12-year- 
old Saudi girl held for a ransom 
of £150,000, and two -other men 
were last night charged with 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
Financial Staff ' 

which should be dropped. 
Hie - judges rejected argu* 

ments from the Director of Pub- 
lic Prosecutions that Sir Rupert 
had been deported, not extra- 
dited—an . interpretation that 
would have, removed fiie 
obstacle to his prosecution. 

Lord Lane arid the Metropoli- 
tan Police, who ‘ ‘sought the 
baronet’s return, had asked for 
“disguised’ extradition”. He 

, added':'“The police, no doubt. 

I. The Prime Minister expressed- 
I her anxiety: in - the Commons 
yesterday over the success of 
IRA propaganda exercises in 
the United States. - 

- Her remarks come after the 
hostile reception given by Irish-' 
American demonstrators to the 
Prince of Wales in New York 
last - week.' Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher said the Government 
was constantly trying, to find 
ways of getting the true mes- 

SF-a-Sw- 
a secret operation by police -Carfe to the company.-'allowed Ke hrnS* 

2? JOsJr? ."fSUS. •^Li*ESI5rg*,«i£SS‘ sSa* 

it appears that a compromise grassed, the line.^ ' 
has been worked out whereby Deportation by the African 

&U"a5nllL,&£L£l *£-..** 

ways of getting the true mes- 
sage -about the Government’s 
position on Northern Ireland 
across to, the American 'people 
and regretted that, money from 
the United States was finding 
its way to the Provisional' IRA. 

- The issue would almost cer- 
tainly have been raised by the 
Prime Minister- at her talks 
last night- with Mr George 
Bush, the American vice-presi- 
dent. . 

In file Commons, she said 
rise hoped that all who contri- 

- Kited to an American organiza- 

Photoflraph by 

tion. known as - Noraid fully 
recognized its connexion with 

Saudi - general that the real reason for his 

to be paid ,at a north. London unsuccessful bid for the Savoy T^T 

rendezvous on Wednesday. Miss Hotel group. Both Sir Hugh p S? ii 
al-Harithi disappeared, on. her- and ^ Po?La?^&?are? 
way to school-in west London S?sSv^Sd ^uSS^f thl London, Wore he 
on Tuesday morning, and pohee operf ^vSe ta IgJ* 5fd^een J 
began a seatch for her under opposed to Sir Charles’s take- *wi00 by Bow i 
a news blackout.. over bid for the Savoy group. trateS- * 

Susamcha Karnnaratna. aged When -Sir Charles’s offer of 

extradition request by the 
police, Lord Lane said.' 

Sir Rupert^ who lived in' 
Portnmn ; Square,. Marylebone,:- 
London, before he left Britain'- 
in 1977, had been on- bail set at 
£1.5,000 by Bow Street magis- 
trates. * 

recognized its connexion with 
the IRA which, she said had 
been established by a recent 
court case. . ■■ 

Mrs Thatcher was replying to 
Mr Robert Adley, Conservative 
MP for Christchurch and Lym- 
ington, who said that because 
of biased reports in the Unlx&l. 
States Mr Bush should be asked; 

to find a -method of ensuring,, 
that the true position was put 
across. 

Bush stops off for London talks 
Mt George Biish, the United States Vice- 
President (right), with Lord Carrington, 
the Foreign Secretary, in London yester- 
day. He ' broke Tiis journey back to 
WashiHgton after. a yisit to Paris “ to carry 

:iforwar^dth.e'w^m and. dose relationship. 
TOuch '-Was'when Mra'Thatcher 
v£»tedrtheUnited States” (Our Diploma- 
tic' Correspondent writes). After talks 
with Lord; Carrington lasting an hoar and 

a quarter, he was the guest, of Mrs 
• Margaret Thatcher for dinner at Downing 
Street. His discussions in London covered 
all the principal international' issues, in- 
cluding the Ottawa summit, Poland and 
the Middle East- Mr Bush said after the 
meeting at the Ftfreign .Qffice, that he had.. 
come away “ enriched and more know- 
ledgeable”. There were no arguments, 
he added. 

37, a Sri Lankan and chauffeuri*®1? was broached, at a meeting 
to’-the al-Harithi family, wa.^*• ffl-l "SSSftS 
“ of the trustees, including 
changed at Paddington Green sir Harold Wilson,' are, -under- 
police station. Mr Karnnaratna, I stood to . have decided on - the 
of Luton; Will appear in .court J compromise formula rather 

From John Chartres, Warrington 

today with .Steven John tyhit- 
nall, aged 30, a dustman, oE 

confrontation. I The Warrington by-election. 
Friends of BDyly Carte, while which will probably be held on 

Srlow Essex. rd^Y^ek - so“«: ^ J“Jy COnSdwu Harlow, ASS ex, ana 3CureJE I separate organization. labia administrative oroblems 

might change their names hr 
deed-poll to Roy- Jenkins, 

. to the-generaUy accepted notion 
of Warrington, which includes 

. a successful hew; town created 
■ inr a sort of circlet around the 
: old town boundaries.- 

.- Tt -will -also be important to 
observe that Warringtoh is not, 

- as some living’south of Watford 
seem to think, a great blob of 

.Coronation Streets with- un- 
employed chaps leaning . over 

. street-corner railings. . 
- Warrington was created as. a 
. “nodal” town" because, on&'.af 
. the first crossings of .the River 
■ Mersey was bridged- there;; • 

•Its new town- has beep sac-, j 
■ cessful because it -stands at the. 
: junction . of .. tWb motorways. 
■ Civic -Iraders-say it-is .the'vfiy 
growth-- point .in -thd econonuo- 
ally depressed.North-west. 

■ As-a . warfmig-. note w. those 
depending on out-dated refer- 
ence books -it-Bes.ih; Cheimire 
not- Lancashire. Its early repn- 

• tation -was .'t baser . on —the 
:: manufacture . bL wire .and ats 

pre-eminence" in- -the world- of 
-rugby" Teague.1 In. la,t€r years it 
has added an image as. the place 

■ where- they I make- Varying ton 
Wodkau ... . . . 

Przybysz, aged 33, vmemployed. 
also from ,Harlow. 

Yesterday Mr SKadi Soubra, 
the'Lebanese businessman who 

able administrative problems 
the trustees' of. the D*OyTy I for tiie small election staff of 

Carte will hot be directly [ the-borough counciL 

having lost a legal -cualleage' 
against the SDP for copyright 
infringement in the title. ■' 

One of the main concerns for. 
Warrington borough election 
officials, is that the plethora 
of fringe candidates, could lead 
to recounts to establish whether 
deposits had been lost. 

In the past Warrington, has 
declared general election 
results between 10.30 and 1130.' 
pm. But the recounting could 

accepting' Sir’ Charles’s help. A 
'statement yesterday, from the 

handled .many -of the negofia- l trustees said: “In view of the 
tioris to free the' girl,' said: recent hid 
*’ She is 'fine and recovering Charles For 
from the' ordeaL -We would like Trusthpuse 1 
to thank' the British press for the Savoy, 
.helping "us and the police.” includes the 

Mr Soubra was -due to marry . which. the G 
-the girl’s elder sister, Layla, opera*, have’ 
next week but the event was- dated, it'-is 
brought- forward to yesterday.- offer to .belt 

recent hid.' attempt by Sir 
Charles Forte on behalf - of. 

Although there' will be wide- 
spread interest in an election- 
taking place in a constituency 
that has seldom been in' the 
limelight before,. 15 potential 

Trusthpuse Forte to take over candidates have -. told the town 
the Savoy, company,' which hall staff that they intend to 
includes the Savoy Theatre with I apply for nomination -papers as. 
which. the Gilbert and Sullivan ( soon as the notice or election' 

the girl’s elder sister, Layla, operas- have always been ass» is published, ■ probably on 
next week but the event was- dated, if-is unlikely that an Monday, 
brought; forward- to yesterday.- offer to .help, if it were made, ■ Notifications include' repre- 

nf JJg/S! ¥ at Pre5e0t ^ sentatives of such organizations 
fS£ofSdVj"*SirtlJS ^trustees”. - ; as. Citizen’s Band Radio, the 

^ Tary Theopera compairikBmched English Democratic Party,, a- relieved.  , • - a public. appMl for £2(X),0TO m hitherto unknown organizatioii 
Miss al-Haridu was due to, April after being refused an 

attend the wedding, -but she Arts Council grant. It said that 
,spe'nt. much . of the day being 
interviewed by police. . '' 

LABOUR’S PLANS the'companjr sai 

' TO QUIT EEC .comp ariy’g-sifovr 
Mr Dentil Davies, • Labcrar seeable future. . 

Party spofeesmaai on Europe- ——-— 
and MP for Llanelli, launched __ , , .. 
a pamphlet yesterday -.which. .P flT/Vra 
claims to have worked jurat, how. XV.M- LC U 
the painty would withdraw from 

Hef^&aid that withdrawal'- I to cou 
would-be an integral part of 
Labour government policy if By Christoph 
thev won the next election. 

The pamphlet, entitled. The Camden count 
Common ’Market—The' Way led- to “waste 

the company would close down 
on July 18, out then gave itself 
a reprieve until next February. 

However^ ja source " close' to 
the'company smd yesterday that 
tiie formula should ensure the 

English Democratic Party,- a- 
hitherto unknown orgaoization 
described as WISED, the' Anti-, 
Marriage Association, and two 
representatives of what is said 
to be- the first “ Social Demo- 
cratic Party" with a registered 
title... 

The latter organization, led. 
by Mr Anthony Keane, a Man- 

* The by-election will be fought 
on the territory of the old, pre*' 
1974 local government reorgani- 

‘ration. County, Borough -of 
Warrington, which occupied a 
.third of the new-borough.* * '■ 

It will be important to all 
those assessing prospects - ter 

■ understand tbat the cohsthu* 
'ency boundaries, . containing. 
44,466 voters on the. ■ latest 

.company’s-survival for the foris- j cheater barrister, has -suggested 
seeable future. . - ' * that he or one of his supporters 

register (compared with. 43B21 
in Mav. 19791, bear even Jess in May, 1979), bear even less 
relationship■: to • .-the. •• , new- 
borough ” o£ .Warrington than: 

Labour hopeful admits 
free lunches idea ,, 
Mr .Rudy.- Narayaiv the. 

barrister who is campaigning to 
became a parliamentary Labour 
Party candidarte ar the next 
general election,' admitted yes- 
terday that bis supporters had 
been planning to offer free 
lunches to people canvassing 
for him. y 

; He'said the free lunch had 
been offered in a leaflet pre- 
pared by foe committee to 
elect him as candidate for the 
Birmingham. Handsworth,-.con- 
stituency. • ' ■ : 

. The selection procedure has 
been frozen. while the- Labour 
Party's national executive holds 
an. inquiry. ' •. ■ 

-. Mr Narayan said: “The 
moment it came 'to my. atten- 
tion it was stopped by me. No 

, lunches were given by anyone' 
to anyone.** ... 

.He alleged . the complaint 
about , the free lunch, offer had 
been made to the NEC' by Mrs - 
Audrey Wise, former MP for 
Coventry,- after she had been 
beaten by him during the first, 

-voting for - the.' Handsworth 
selection-on May’ 20- 

He said his supporters bad 
-been carried away with some 
over-enthusiasm when they 
prepared the leaflets, and that 
he believed the offer could i 
contravene party rules. 

He added: KI have’nothing 
to fear .from an inquiry and I 
welcome it.” He said he would 
continue his campaign to stand 
for ’ # Handsworth ■ once - the 
inquiry had been completed. 

THATCHER 
-STAYS ' 

ON COURSE 

Police-free 
traffic 

Ratepayers take Camden 
to court on cash waste 

censure 
1 over bousing transfer 

By Christopher Warman,iLocal Government Correspondent 

Camden countil’s policies had said that in matters involving 
led- to “wasteful, ..inefficient the|income, and-'expenditure of 

'■ By George Clark, Political Correspondent . . 

. The Opposition- will move a -Labour believed that he 

Vut, was paxa&aea *y tee and .extravagant handling of Camden and the, levying^of 
party's Common Market, Safe* ntmmnkrl* rates, the*-embseSOon 

motion of censure on Mr would take just as'much notice 
KH^LAAI TTaonlrinU) QAn*nfonr rvP 'nf a -T OKMIII* >»kii—« 

By Our Political Staff 
-The Prime Minister yester- 

day promised a Conservative 
backbench critic tbat the 
Government will not be' 
changing course.. 

Mrs Margaret Thatchpr, in, a 
written parliamentary answer 
to Mr Hilary Miller, MP. for 
Bromsgrove-.and Redditdi said 
that long-term .recovery, -re- 
quired four, things; continue*- 

speeds up 

SS2& .ratepayers’ money over a long ‘SSS-i the 
ported by 100 MPs, including } period , three - representatives council’s policies had included 
Mr Michael Foot, party leader. 1 of Camden Ratepayers’ Associ- no rent increases, - no cuts in 

ation claimed in the High Coort- services, lend : no reductions in 
yesterday. .. the size of the councti s direct 
• They-are seeking- a declara- ^ 'Sieged that “ expendl- 

Michael Heseltme, Secretary of 
State, for- the- Environment, in 
the Commons 'on Tuesday. The 
move carries forward'a dispute 

of a -Labour chairman as a 
Conservative.. . ( . 

“ Mr Heseltihe' refused to do. 
so, -which means 'tijat he is say- 

tioq of. monetary discipline 
'holding down public spending 
and borronihg as a proportion 
of..the national product; im- 
proving the performance of the 
nationalized: industries; "-and which has already involved the ing that it is. not1 the principle 

■ new Labour leadership of. the nf rile thine nr the Wishes nf 

The new address (O visit 
before buying FURNITURE, 
LIGHTING and ORJETS 
D’ART exclusively imported 
from leading manufacturers 
in ITALY, GERMANY and 
DENMARK. 

tion that 30 Labour councillors tides 

the size of the council’s direct 
labour force ■ ' ' ■ 

They ’.alleged that “ expendl- 

new iisoour leaaersnip oi. the 
Greater London CounciL 

At. issue is Mr Hesel tine’s 
deciSioU'ta 'compel the GLC to 

unreasonably. 

of the fifing or the wishes of 
the GLC which matter, is a 
question of political control 
over the councils concerned 

greater realism in pay bargain- 
fog and manning'levels. 

acted in breach of their' duty 
to the ratepayers,- and asking 

improperly and/or unlawfully 
increased and the. income -.ana 
receipts. of-_ Camden . have been 

transfer its remaining housing Mr Kaufman added*. , . 
stock to eight Greater London. “-We . regard Jus refusal to 
boroughs which so far have re-- honour his -commitment to.-the 

She .told -Mr Miller, wfao- 
Jresigned last'month as a parlia- 
mentary private- sAretsrp in. 
protest at Government treat- 

.. ,,, _■ receipts- UA-_. JIU/C ueeu 
that they should repay tne aju,nah 1 y, improperly and/- 
council -the money, taken in a • or mJawfuliy-reduced or, lost”, 
supplementary rate demand last gy fore ing- Camden to imple- 

ftised to. collaborate. They*are 
Labour-controlled. 

honour his -commitment to, -the | knent of private • steel-makers; 
’■f* We shall be-  House tOit 

if . request 

idraw the .-Order 

Mr Gerald Kaufman. MP .for grav&jireash’pf faith?* i 

“of' . ComeAad,™ last in?ht 

f*We shall-be-adhering to our 
present monetary policies*■.’ 
■ Mrs Thatcher’s message was 
driven borne last night'- by Mr 

They also want a-declaration riflorsi had : paid- no regard or 
tbat the council is a trustee for insufficient: regard to the 

ment. those, polities, the conn- |°™e^ JH - °^ncax 

the: ratepayers -for the money 
interests Of the ratepayers. : 

The councillors had deter-   , ,   .1.. unwuuuis uuu aecer- 
collected from the supplemen- ^ polities to defy 

tary rate. and dispute- with the Govern- 
The case is brought by Mr - meat, and as a result lost'.grant 

Norman Barrs, Mr Edward of'Km .for 198ML To make 

state tor toe i^mronmen^ ™ political capital out of a remark 
Heseltine which was an 

obvious one for a Conservative 
against the will of the boroughs Minister to make, knowing .the 

John Biffen,' Secretaty of State 
for Trade'‘and former Chief 

against tne wm orro&^oo™?fi“ . Minister to make, knowing:-the 
concerned and, since. Labour hisrorv -of the affair: .. - 

the counciL duct caused Camden- to lose 
Mr;. Gavin Lightmah, QC, fpr 

gant U. £2Xkn ior 

the ' defendants. 
1981*2. : 

The connalkn' knew that 

ZALB 
NOW ON1 

Justice ■ Warner tp strike out tim-marmer in which they con- 
the claim because there was no ducted- the ' council’s affairs 

concerned ana, si^co tf .the affair. ■■ ■ ■ 
gained control of the Greater t -s ■,  , 
London Council, it is against r#?'JJ*Ltirc tte 

the will of the GLC. So both Conservatives, which asked the 
i>artijM,>'the donpir. and the Government tomakethe-O^der 
recipient; are opposed .to this ’ compelling the housing trails-, 
move, yet'Mr Heseltme persists ter on those; Greater ’London 
wifii compulsion.’’ boroughs-which had refused to ’ 

■Mr Kaufman'said that when • take'partin’the scheme.. * - .' | 
file GLC was still contfoBed-by: Once the.Government'detided 
the Conservatives, Mr Heseltine on th& principle .erf fraiiaferrifag 
to)d_the House of Commons: the houses to' the borctugbs, it i 
“ If Sir '• Horace Cutler [then.; became necessary-tor £nsqr-£ that' 

for Trade''and former Chief 
Secremiy to the Treasury.’ 

1 Interviewed on file BBC2 
programme. The Pursuit of 
Poiuer,'he'-said the Government- 
and the Prime Mihforer had the 
detenpination, j:o pursue ^tbeir . 

. Bj a Staff Reporter - 
The rush-hour traffic expert- ! 

ment in Bristol in whiefr motor- 
ists have' been left to go at 
tibeir own pace free of police, 
of warden control is to be ex- 
tended for a further three 
months -because of its encoorag- - 
ing start. . 

Chief 'Superintendent Paul 
Harris; bead of Avon and 
Somerset 'Police road traffic 
division, said yesterday: “So 
for it has worked very well and 
flhe traffic is moving better.” 

The verairct has vindicated 
the view of some motorists that 
police control of traffic caused 
congestion,■" 
. Chief Superintendent Harris 
said: “It is not the fault of 
the officers--mid’ wardens on 
traffic duty. They were doing 
a good job ixxtivi&oaljy. But we 
haven't cbe equipment for over- 
all' monicoring so that it coukd' 
work as a whole." 

reasonable cause and'because' was “unreasonable, improper 
the ratepayers had no legal . °r beraure bqth foe 

chairman of the GLC1 should it was carried through.'.When: 
ask me to withdraw this com- Mr .Heseltine referred : to” Sir 

— “““ r ■*zr ■ council’s chief executive nnd 
standing. He sai a foeiiv action District^ Auditor had 
■was scandalous, friyomns- or wanie<i_ 

pulsory Order,' I should, of Horace Chitier- andJ said ' he 
course, be -prepared to'.do sol” would'-be willing to respect: his 

"When labour 'gained control wishes, it 'was in the 'definite 

vexatious. Tte" hearing was adjoarned. 
In foeir ti<d^ fite.ratep^ea ' mml today^', r 

of the GLC, Mr Kaufman said; knowledge "thst ’ Sir"' Horace 
it immediatel^asked Mr Hesel- would never make a request fof 
tine to withdraw .the Oider.- the Order to. tfe 

aetenpmation, jo pursue /meir. 
polities through foe. lifetime of 
thj[s- Parliament._ 

He-had no dtnfot foe- policy 
was unpopular but what-was 
heeded today was a government 
which, having made a diagnosis,. 
$tuck -with-it. .,... ;.. . - ... 
: Mr -.Biffen said the public 
believed it was high-time- Brit- 
ain had^ ra .goternmiebt which,- 
even at' the risk of losing an 
election, saw its policy through 
to ■ foe end ' of a Parliament. 
There was no likelihood of^a 
sudden-dumping, aboard -.of- 
poliq^ in foe-hope ofrspending- 
jpheir way to foil, employment. 

COIN STRUUMi 
NEXT WEEK 

. .Mr Justice Gibson. will give 
judgment in the High Court 
next. Wednesday , on whether a 
public inquiry into foe future of 
the Coin Street site, on the 
South Bank of > London should 
be immediately reopened. 

On June - 4, Mr Victor 
Radmore; foe inquiry inspector, 
adjourned the . hearing until 
September S,:,'at the request of 
groups .'opposing planning pro- groups -opposing planning pro- 
posals put forward by Greycoat 

■Estates and Commercial Proper- Estates end. Commercial Proper- 
ties* . The - company appealed 
agahuft foe-adjournment.   

Science report 

witnessed, the incident which 
started the riot on the Saturday, 
He - explained how he tried to 
act as a peacemaker between 
foe mainly black youths and 
the police and was congratnU- 
rad hv Lord Scarman for his 

Early man 
may have 

been a ‘ 
the police and was congratula- 
ted by Lord Scarman for his 
courage. 

• -He said he.suggested to the 
police- several times that their 
presence was only inflaming 
things and he watched foe 
arrival.of riot shields on the 
scene raise foe temperature 
further. At that point police 
came under a heavy barrage of 
missiles, fences were tore up 
and a barricade set up in 
Railton Road, he'said- 

Mr Morgan described bow he 
saw a mini-cab driver’s car 
being searched by two plain- 
clothes officers to much abuse 
from the crowd. An officer 
shouted at one -youth :. “ Why 
don’t you' shut up, you effing 
black bastard ”, Mr Morgan 

. scavenger 

He saw a man arrested and 
the violence began. The -num- 
bers of police and people 
swelled. “ The impression 
people had was that the arrest 
was done in a highly provoca- 
tive way,” Mr. Morgan said. 
“ The crowd was very angry.” 

By the Staff of “Nature” 
Was early nun a hunter, or 
a scavenger like foe hyenas ? 
Did be, in fact, -eat meat at 
all ? A study of foe scratches 
on bone fragments at two 
ancient sites is beginning to 
yield foe answers: yes, man 
did eat meat; and while in 
one case, L8 million years 
ago, he got to his meal before 
other carnivores, most of foe 
time he was last cm the kill: 

The sites were in Africa ■ 
Oldnvai Gorge in Tanzania 
and Koobi Fora in Kenya 
where archaeologists hare 
found hundreds of pieces of 
fossil a animal. bone jumbled 
Up with stone tools at sites 
between 2 million and 1.5 mil. 
Eon years old. But until how 
nobody has been certain about 
how these bones came to be 
broken. 

Two young American 
archaeologists, Henry - Bonn 
of foe University of Califor- 
nia at Berkeley and Richard 
Potts of Harvard, bave inde- 
pendently devised methods of 
identifying stone too! cut 
marks on the bones, distin- 
guishing them from a variety 
of ' other shallow scratches 
made, for example, by carni- 
vore teeth, gnawing' rodents, 
growing plant roots and 
waterborne and windborne 
rock particles. 

Bunn used mainly strong 
light and the naked eye. 
Potts and Pat Shipman, a | 
palaeontologist; colleague of, 
Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, used foe scanning i 
electron microscope- They 

i refined that technique to such 
an extent that they could dis- 
tinguish even different types 
of tool use, such as .slicing, 
scraping and chopping, on foe 
Oldnvai bones. 

What they found was that 
many of the Olduvai hones 
had both tool cuts and carni- 
vore scratches on them, indi- 
cating that man was compet- 
ing .for carcases with other 
animals. 

Who killed foe prey first, 
though, was. hot so easy to 
tell, although in one case car- 
nivore bite marks were 
clear hr superimposed on tool 
scratches, indicating that man 
eoc there first at least once. 
In most cases the scratches 
appeared to be foe other way 
around, so early man may 
have scavenged more than he 
hunted, - though the cautious 
Bunn and Potrs are not 
jumping to conclusions. 
Source: Nature vdL 291, pp 574 
and 577 (18 June .1981). a Nature-Times News Service, 

SL ' 

FOR 
OFFSHORE 
RESEARCH 

By Pearce Wright 
- .Science Editor • 

Seven grants totalling more 
than £8m for two-year research 
programmes 'in. marine tech-, 
nology have been made by foe 
Science and Engineering Re- 
search Council to universities. 

The Cranfield Institute .of 
Technology receives £357,000 
for. work on welding and the 
behaviour of materials in. .the 
ocean. Glasgow University re- 
ceives £946,000 for work that 
includes foe examination of 
offshore structures under harsh 
conditions. - * 

A . programme costing- 
£1,498,000 at Heriot-Wait Uni- 
versity includes- the-Jterelop- 
meat of a free-swimming under- 
water vehicle, foe safety . of 
tankers and studies of oil well 
damage. 

An award of £2,437,000 to 
Imperial College, London, is 
for a combined .programme 
with . University College 
London, pioneering- new struc- 
tural forms and- methods of 
construction, designs, mainten- 
ance _ and - repair - of offshore 
buddings. 

Newcastle- 'University has 
£565,000 far marine transport 
and seabed • projects, and a 

special method of underwater 
inspection and- maintenance is 
part of Strathciyde University’s 
£530,000 grant. _ 

A collective aWasd of 
EL930.000 to Manchester Uni- 
versity on behalf of foe North 
West Universities Consortium, 
covers political, legal and econo- 
mic aspects of off shore 
development.- 

Fhmning a home and looking ater - 
yourseff seems easy when you team hew 
from parents. But to a'chid who has 
grown up in residential cate it can coma 
asasudden and'very frightening s»p. 
To help, VJB haw small units whore tfirso 
or tow teenager can team how to lead 

thdr own lives with'suppcxl and guidance 
from sfafrntudg&Sng and . 
housetewing.TNS wa/ when they leaw 
us to 00 out on theteown.ttwy can do so 
In eonfldenoa Help us to help Biem. 

Send a donation b; 

MOM N* 5144)09 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

leading sutKMy book pubUdwr seeks 
nuflBfCflpts of all: types : Fiction, MO- 
flctloo, poetry, jmtite, sdiobrlr «**- 
felIglow works, elc. New authws 
mine. Send for tree booklet: 
Vantage Press, 5Xb W, 34th SL, W» 
Yurt, N.Y. 10001 U.SAi 
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irl wins the 
as 

By Frances Gibb 

*nT!^™ore*wment,is e*Peaed “We are very pleased about to cnange the rules for the this decision, which will enable 
uniform worn by nurses after this girl to enter the xiursizxB 
a. girl yesterday won the. profession ” 
right to wear trousers as part The council has been aware, 
of her uniform. some time employers had been 

■fa ,st TaJWID°er Naur, aged jfmoring rbe rules. But there IS, who _ wants to 'rain as a had been no problem until the 
rursc with the Kingston and ruling nf the tribunal. He said; 
Richmond Area Health Autho- 
rity, withdrew her annlicauon 

“In effect, that meant that 
health authorities all over the 

at the Court of Appeal yes ter- country were in the wrong*, 
day after the authority agreed The rules, which had been 
to aJow her to wear grey laid down by the council, were 
trousers and a white tunic. 

She had been seeking .leave 
to appeal against a ruling of 

nut of date. They stipulated.' 
for instance, that nurses should 
wear .tricorn hats with a 

the Employment Appeals Tri- “ cockade embroidered device ” 
buna! in June that the autho- Supported by the Commission 
rity was not guilty of an for Racial Eouality, Miss Kaur 
offence under the Race Rela- took her case to the Court of 
tJ°ns 1976. by refusing to Appeal on Monday. Although 
allow her to wear trousers, in Lord Justices Lawton and Shaw 
accordance with Sikh custom, indicated that they would grant 
with her uniform on a course leave ro appeal, a decision was 
as a trainee nurse. reserved pending a meeting on 

Miss Kaur, who has been Tuesday of the authority, 
offered a place in the next train- Lawyers for the authority said 
Ing course starting on October yesterday that a resolution had 
38, said yesterday : “ I am very paf-ed that “where an 
happy with the outcome. Eut I applicant f r any grade of mirs* 
would have preferred not to ing nor.1: is unable to comply 
have gone through with all this. 

ing por.: i! 
with tile wearing 

i comply 
of the 

After a year’s delay to my standard uniform—protective 
career, we have arrived at the clothing issue because of cul- 
solurion which I proposed in rural or religious reasons, the 
the first place.”    — 

Barlaston 
Hall 
repairs 
ordered 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

report rise 
in rtf! to 
two million 

By Clifford Longley. . 
Religions Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- Opinion in Britain towards 
tary of State for the Environ- institutional Christianity had 
ment, is to ■ use his. reserve changed considerably in its 
powers to .order immediate favour in the recent past. Dr 
repairs to Barlaston Hall, Staf- Kenneth Greet, - president and 
fordsirire. secretary of Methodist 
building, it is the "first time Conference^ said in 'London 
such action has been T^en by - yesterday. • 
a minister under the Town and “ There is no doubt about a 
Country Planning Act, 1971. turn in the tide for British 

The house is owned by Josiah Christianity generally,” he said. 
Wedgwood & Sons Ltd, the “There is an increase in theo- 
poctery group and is-attributed logical' competence, and very 
to ' the eighteenth century much less negative slamming of 
architect. Sir Robert Taylor. It the church as an institution, 
has been.empty for. nearly 30 with recognition that, for all its 
years, and Wedgwood have faults, we can use it” 
twice applied to demolish iz. 
The second rime was only three ' There had been a steep up- 

wards turn .in the graph of 
months ago-when it was alleged- candidates offering themselves 

V? dangerous because of- for die ministry year by year. 
subsidence. •! 

The, company, which a few 
years ago refused-the offer of 
a £100j000 grant from the; His*.' 
tone Building Council, Will be 
expected. to meet the bill for i 
the repairs. 

and many of the churches were 
beginning ro experience a 
growth. 

He was commenting on the 
agenda and reports for the 
Methodist Conference, which 
starts at the end of'this month. 

?? a statement yesterday it The latest returns' show a con- 
said that .the implications of siderable decline in the rate at 

' Photograph by Jonathan Player 

Mr Heseltine’s action required 
most .careful consideration. 

which Methodist figures had 
'Ost _ .careful consideration, been’ falling, the loss for 3980 
particularly in.the light of our being the smallest since 3.965. 
?phcatipa for consent to demo- - T- 

individual’s request will be 

. ’tori 
'a 

Setting the wheels in motion for Ride a.Bike Week The General Nursing Council considered Apathetically.   uiy .TTUIA/W m luuuvu iw luuy 
said yesterday that it had asked Normally an issue of .grev - . . . • 
the Department of Health and trousers and'a white tunic will A tricycle made for.two : Cyclists on a coincides with the week-long Inter- 
Social Security to change the be provided by the authority in fun ride in Hyde Park, London, yester- -national Festival of Cycling at Harro- 
rules under the Nurses Act, place of the standard uniform." day to mark the launch on. Sunday of gate. The.- Labour, administration at 
1957. SD that instead of all the • Mr Geeffrev Bindman, anil- national Ride a Bike Week which the. Greater - London Council has 
stipulations on dress, an area chnr for Miss Kaur. said'he was  1  ; ; ' 

lish this highly dangerous 
building. 

“It would seem to us to be 
more sensible to await the out-. 

' In the past-three years there 
was a progressive increase in 
the number of Methodist bap- 
tisms- In 39SD, for the first time 
in years, the church gained 

ambitious plans for cyclists- and' Is decision *S533ion before - 5L°,r»l members than it lost by 

health authority could decide delighted. If the tribunal ruling 
what uniform was appropriate, had stood. Miss Kaur would net 
It is confident the recoounenda- have been able to eater her 
tions will be accented. chosen career. “This was' a- 

Mr Reginald Pine, acting clear case of indirect discrixnf- 
registrar of the council, said: nation, even if unintentional.” 

Civil Service pay 

Board of doomed usit still 

Pay action 
has lost 
BA £40m 

By Arthur Reed . 
Air Correspondent 

Strik.es by. air- traffic con- 

AM sought as egg prices drop sharply 

expected to set-up a' cycling unit with embarking upon what is bound 
a budget of £2m a year to establish to. be an expensive structural 
special bicyde routes. _ building project.** 

—" , •—:   ;—:—   — Conservationist groups re- 
acted with predictable pleasure. 

uu ucmunwuu ueioro - 
embarking upon what is bound lr" • , .. . _ 
to be an expensive structural . ^ j. Methodist community , 
building project.** including reguiar church arten- 

ders .and ‘those wishing to be 
r®‘ counted among the church’s 

a^u?^!,aSUr^ supporters through the “com-. 
muSly ™1I ”, was estimated on 

“• G^g^J
Gro,u?J *?£ _ha November 1 last year at two 

By‘Our Agricultural Correspondent: 

Chicken farmers called for thoroughly at ports and might cooperative-1 of -farmers, said: 
government aid. yesterday as be> labelled as English when “Once you put a tray of eggs 
ejgg prices fell sharply for the they had come from France, -.out on a market stall, and you 
first time in a year. .Farmers . ■ . . , -. , put (Farm Fresh Bassoon them.' 
blamed cheap French imports’.. who is to know where they 
for the drop and said they were &- come’from ?” 
also threatened by imports of £*2* .: Bis-group, which is the lar- 

was ideiighied. Mr Marcus 
Binney, chairman of Save 
Britain’s. Heritage, hoped Mr 
Heseltxne. would follow up his 

November 1 last year at two 
million,.the report to.the con-. 
Ference on ministry says^ 

The mast contentious item. 
actionr with compulsory pur* m‘ agenda, judging from 
chase of. the building. for a resolution* t sent from local 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

The Civil Service Pay private sector user for com- 0f the State airline,, said 
Research Unit; which is expec- pari son vr ere chosen to benefit -'yesterday:' 1 ' 
ted to be wound up at the end Civil Servant’s rales -of pay.-' He.«4d that if: "the dispute 
of the year, was established in As a trade-off with the unions continued: until tile end of 
1955 after recommendations of for ^ reintroducing the pay August after taking • into 
the Fries tley Royal Commission research system, which had. account, saving!* such as'.fuel 
Into Civil Service pay. been suspended during \tbe costs-, made by not operating, 

Priestley said the overriding social contract -with the trade the loss would reach £90m." 
aim of the Civil service pay union movement, the Callaghan British Airways, which is 
system should be the “main- administration insisted on hav- thought, to :bave lost at least 
tenance of a Civil Service ing- an independent board ElOOnrduring the liaSt financial 
recognized as efficient, and oversee che pay research unit’s year hoped to return to profit- 
staffed by members whose operations. . ability tMs year.'Bur the con- 

serious los _ of ..confidence I said members feared that-eggs Mr Frank Powell, marketing gest -eggs ahd' 6p on the 
.among the business community, 1 were-, - not being inspected director of the .Goldenlay smallest.' 
Mr Roy Watts, chief executive" ‘ ... 

minimal sum which would re- S^uP5, « likely to be the pro- 
fleet its poor state. posed new Methodist hymn 

However, .unless the Govern- bo^* " . • , 
ment derides to buy it or a C9dference will-be urged 

•irate purchaser .can be ,to give *r provisional approval 
und, ft appears that a public i?. - covenant wim the 
quiry will - still have to be J^d. otbfr 

dd into the latest application .cbarcbes’. 30 

r demolition.' W “ ' wblch 

„ ' , ... _ 1 \shouIa- incorporate a system of 
House of Wedgwood, page 16* bishops into its structure. 

for demolition.* 

IS;:: FOR 
)• \-m 

I ! v- 
\ i . I- 

staffed by members whose operations. . ability this year. "But the con- 
remuneration and conditions of Lord Shepherd, a; former, tinuing dispute could .keep-the I 
service are thought to be fair. Labour minister responsible for airline in the red- • : . i 
both by themselves and the the Civil Service mid present ' Mr Watts said ■ yesterday: ■ 
community they serve”. chairman of-the National Bos “It is. especially sad coming 

The umt. which operates from Company, wa« appointed oboir- at the "beginning of k. new 
Westminster and emplqys about man of. iha. board .although-financial .year that waa.hwsnr.; 
70 specidist staff, mainly was not the.first choice pro- ning to'shew a gBinmer of a 
seconded from- -the Civil Ser- posed by Downing Street ■ picking-up <Sf traffice ” 
mce, collates information on The Callaghan administration - Although. British Airways has 
the pay of jobs comparable with wanted a chairman with experi-. in fact Lrost. only 53 per cent 
Civil Service grades in outside ence in industry .and suggested' of its services because of. the 
industry. _ that perhaps a former chairman strikes, it._ and all.-the other 

The Government instructed of a big manufacturing company British-aWines ‘operating sched- 
ule unit not to release the could be approached- to take on - uled services have become vic- 
restdts of its pay surveys las* the job. That met with hosti- tinis of- a loss of confidence- 
year, which would normally lity from the' Civil'Servants, among the business comnhmiiy. 
have been used in this year’s who said that an industrialist’s The’Civ! .1 Service unions nor- 
negotiations, because the approach to manning levels, mally,'gfbe' bnlv 24 hours’ notice 
Cabinet had decided that cash WOuld not be appropriate], - ’ that Ih'ey will withdraw tiieir 
limits should determine this Lord Shepherd was suggested members from a particular air-. 
year’s increase. . end because he was popular port or .air ttaffie control cen;. 

Union leaders tried unsuccess- unions and was a- tre- T Td avoid being stranded, 
fully in the High Court to be former Labour minister Mr Tnan^r executives are travelling 
allowed to see the reports, Callaghan would have had great chartered aircraft, train, car 
which they believed showed difficulty in-vetoing his appoint Pr or »re doing business' 
Cm! Servants were owed over the telephone, 
increases of between 15 and 20 Yesterday’s annual report In fact, the airlines hare be- 
per cent to catch up with their from ^ ^,at come, adept at rescheduling 
counterparts in the private there is still a pUcTfor com-. theu-flights, as the weeks have 
se£,rPr- . . , parability in any new pay ■ although one chief of 

The unit has been the star- « operations - said yesterday :• 
ting point for pay negotiations jj, rime for “This has only been done at 
in the Civil * Service since tienl and tad«d Lord the coSt of gallons ^of a weD- 
Pviesdey, Mcept.during periods LoS’.PrMidmt “the cSuncil! ““w?^™5uct wh,dl “vfT! » 
of tncontes^pehaet. The Pay has told the unions that co^ V.   
Research unit rsoara was narisnns with nav minrirfe riw* i»o« wtuu« ^B-»I«UU.UW. 
established in 1977 by the S-m?ce wSSld ten* SS£e rf comnuttees. ihatn otify passen g- 
Labour government to make next ye^ris negotiatioS £ |rs of delays before .tiiey leave 
the unit more accountable to £ spite ofS ffi?Marearet lor i*® ajTp0Tt5’ ■jS “W* 
the public. Th^iS?i.« T2J3KS for hvse* w mest Averted in-. ™. . . ... Thatcher has made no secret of fnr nmlace: 

Most airlines have-established. 

the unit more accountable to 
the public. 

There had been much criti- her tete of. cqniwaUUqr' u ^ bffn^" 
°JL^e u/?,es operations, shown by the decision to xcrap place of those in particular there were sus- the Clegg Comparability Com- held upoverseas. 

picions that the jobs in the mission for the public services. Airoorts such as Hurn. 

SOUTH-EAST 
ITV SWITCH 

After canvassing viewers in 

WOMAN -OF 92 
ATTACKED 

Airports such as Him, 
Bournemouth, and ■ Stansted;. 
Essex, have’ seen a sudden 
increase in traffic as' airlines 
have switched flights while air 
traffic controllers at Heathrow 

After canvassing viewers in ■ A woman aged 92 was re- are on strike, Some pilots have 
the Tonbridge and Tunbridge covering in hospital yesterday had to take circiritotis routes 
Wells areas of Kent, the Inde- after the latest in a series of using airspace controlled.. by 
pendent Broadcasting Authority attacks on the elderly in Liver- local authority air traffic con- 
is to attach the local relay pool. (rollers, who are not involved 
transmitter at Pembury Hill to An intruder pulled- a- cloth' in the dispute, and 'by the' 
the South and South East ITV over her head and flung her to' Services. # j- | 

How does this compare with what you’re getti 

region from January. the floor before searching her 
The transmitter forms part I house for valuables 

British Caledonian Airways 
said yesterday that its.losses. 

of the London region bat the He ran off when the woman’s attributable to the strike have 
TBA found the majority in fav- screams attracted neighbours. - reached £2m. Laker Airways, 
our of seeing the South-east Scores of recent attacks and said it was impossible ta.est> 
local programme service, to be robberies against old people, in mate losses at this stage, but 
provided by Television Soutb, Merseyside have caused public re-routing - meant each flight- 
the contractors appointed to outrage, and have been con- across the north Atlantic was 
succeed Southern Television for demned by Mr Kenneth Oxford, taking an average of two boms 
toe new enlarged area. Chief Constable of Merseyside. I longer. 

Moonies to send Britons homo 
By Onr Religions Affairs Correspondent 

A scheme to bring young housemaster of the school’s more than five times that xi 
British members of the Unifi- international centre. They say. figure. . . JL> 
cation Church, known as the the church has at last recog- Mr McCann has negotiated a+ 
Moonies, back from the United nized the damage to its reputa- for the return of the young man 
States to restore family relation- tion in. Britain caused by the due back on Monday, and has. 
ships has been agreed by distress of parents whose secured from Dr_ Durst an 
church leaders there and in teenage children join the undertaking that similar cases CU 
Britain. The church bas also church, abandon their educe* on the Sevenoaks School list Jr 

agreed that recruits should tion, and as far as their families will be treated in the same way. UL 

finish their education in Britain ere concerned, disappear. Mr McCann said he believed 
before rejoining the movement Mr McCano has visited New fog American branch of the ■ 
in the United States. , Xork aod California several had f^iaj t0 take ™ 

The first case under the times, mitiaSy to investigate ^rental concern sufficiently 
scheme concerns a former pupil what had happened to wo. serj0usly, through failing to O 
at Marlborough College, Wilt- former Sevenoaks P^ptis. They understand the attitudes and ^ 
shire, who has a university had joined toe expectations of British parents 
place waiting for him in Britain. L'hurcn _ ana withdrawn fro® *for tjae|r children. 
He is expected home on I^nflrinl^^He^Tve^alfy Mr McCann and Mr Hullah ' ar 
Monday, according to an agree- ^Sd the^ to see^ri? aim to supervise the retum.ot - 

heJd^of ^he ^tf ^d roLn to BrSii. young members until it become Vfl tne Amencan neaa OT * * if . . .. ^ church. a normal part of the Unification . 

batodl?1vJ YortL ° Wo?d of Mr MlcS effort* Church’s policy. The principal 
The“c£e "rte culmfna* became teown and .further 

rinn of months of strenuous cases were referred to inm and possibility that Dr Dursrs 
effort bv two members of the Mr Hullah by> other schools- writ does not run throughout 
staff at Sevenoaks School Kent, They have details of about 5Ck toe American Unification 
£ RffTSr SEt ita and" evidence that the. total Church, as the CaMorman side 
chaplain and Nfr Casej- McCann, number of such cases xnay: be. of its tends to go its own way., . y 

You have to wo^ Jhaid these daysto, *11111(1 party cheques, ie those . 
save money. SoAvlienyoutlo manage to made payable \oyou, are also (r* 
pot sometiing away, you want if to work acceptableas a deposit • ' • 
bard foryozL YouHwanta hi^hmte of interest • Eveiy pound'you mvesteams 
- and quite light too. You can get it with the interest from the.fiist of the month 
National Savings Banklnvesta followmgdepotit, and for eveiy full 
at your nearest post office. ' • ■ calendar montb it remains invested, 

^tpays aveiy competidveinterest-iate. You get your bankbook by post 
currentiy 13% ayean And what's moie,you It will sbowevery transactiontiom ^ 
don’t have to tie up your money for years. * yonrfirstdqjosit, so you wiHalways know 
Witb tbe NSB Investment Account, you can . where you are with your money. The 
withdiawitatonly one month’snotice. 

Quick and simple to start 

Ihebett&flM 
' Bank! y 

ml 
Invest- 

inent Account 

* pays 13% gross 
i|jlj ^ though taxable 5£ 

ydu pay income is 
espedktfybenefidalfor 

/the nqmaspayet This • 
^^^applies bothto private investois 
—chUdren as well a^adults - and non.- 

Church and withdrawn from parents . Just go to youi post office, fill in a - "With some savmg^ sdiemes the int 

e^enation“ltyHe^TveSra
0ny .&r McCarin and Mr Huiiah ■ single form anij^ypiMr'dqioiat Stot. estis/tax-pad^non-taxpayer 

vrathaiMttleas£l,cash.orcheqii6 - ; . 

Unification Chnrch who h 
based in New York. 

The scheme is the culmlna 

' maximum you can invest is £200^000, profit/mak^orgaimtions, ra 
A iw trusts, religious bodies, universities and . A Straight 13%-jn TUI! ; schools, pensfonandwdfoiefunds,trade 

With some savings schemes the inter- unions,Foices funds,voluritaiybodies, etc* 

estis^-pai^b^ Read all about it in the NS^leaflk 
thisc^-bea.^ . .. Preeat your post office* 
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far prisoner 
cleared of murder 

. By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

Compensation, expected to 
be substantial, will be offered 
to Mr John-Preece, whose con- 
viction 'for murder was quashed 
last week after he had spent 
eight years in, prison. An 
interim payment is to-be made 
while an assessor evaluates 
the case- 

The decision to pay compen- 
sation was .announced yester- 
day in a statement from the 
Scottish Office. 

.Mr Preece was freed on 
Friday by the Court of Appeal 
in Edinburgh- He was convic- 
ted in 1973 of the murder of a. 
Scottish. widow. In the appeal 
the judges found - evidence 
given by Dr Alan Clift; a Home 
Office scientist, to be dis- 
credited.' 

Mr Preece, a lorry driver who 
lives in Stoke-on-Trent, was not 
available to comment on the 
compensation yesterday. He was. 
preparing for .a reunion party 
with his relatives being held 
last night. 

The decision-- to offer com- 
pensation, which is tax free, 
comes less than a week after a 
record award was made to three 
young men convicted in con- 
nexion with the murder of Mr 
Maxwell Confait, a transvestite, 
in 1972. .The three boys were 
released in 1975 and have been 
awarded £65,000 between them. 

At the time k was suggested 
that £15,000 of' the awards in 
each case was for hardship and 
the rest was for the cost of 
fighting the case and loss, of 
earnings. The highest individual 
payment among the three was 
£25,000 to Mr Colin Lattimore, 

aged 28. The other two were 
offered £18,000 and £22,4)00. 

The largest'award until last 
week in England jma Wales Was 
£21,000 offered to Mr Albert 
Taylor, who. spent five years in 
prison after-a conviction1 for' 
murder. •' - ~ '' : '■ 

The largest award in. Scotland 
was a total of -. £7,500 to Mr 
Patrick Meehan, who was con- 
victed of murder in 1969 'and 
received a TOyal pardon' in 
1976. The eompensatioiiis still 
die subject of negotiation.’ ’ 

In both England-and’Scotland 
there is no -legal obligation- on 
the Home Secretaiy1 or the- Sec- 
retary of State for Scotland to 
make a payment. ’ -It is pointed 
out that acquitted defendants 
'can take recourse' through-'die 
civil courts against the police' 
or witnesses. . 

But 'the practice of* payments 
has'grown in England where 
there 'are exceptional circum- 
stances CTiph as misconduct -by 
the police or a public' authority. 
.The Scottish--Office declined 

to name the assessor studying 
Mr Preece’s case:- In England 
and Scotland an assessor can be 
called in:- to advise on the 
amount to be offered. In-White- 
,baH it is often someone with 
experience 'of criminal injuries 
such as the chairman of the 
Criminal Injuries Board ted in 
Scotland the assessor is likely 
to be a senior civil servant or 
lawyer. - - * : 

Their decisions are. dearly in- 
fluenced by the length' of time 
'Spent in prison and factors such' 
as loss of earnings and hardship 
suffered by a prisoner and his 
family. 

Public paths 
stay open 
for beef bulls 

By Our Parliamentary Staff 

An Opposition attempt- to 
reach a compromise on a clause 
in the Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill which would allow beef 
bulls to be at large in fields 
crossed by public footpaths was 
defeated yesterday. 

The clause, agreed to by a 
standing committee in the Com- 
mons, prohibits tbe keeping of 
bulls on land crossed by public 
rights of way. Buff it does not 
apply to balls ‘aged under 10 
months or bulls which are not 
of a recognized dairy breed and 
are at large in a field with cows, 
and heifers. 

However, - the Government 
accepted’ a series -of Opposition 
amendments to list in the Bill 
the seven breeds of dairy bull 
which were.prohibited- The com- 
promise was'rejected by eight 
votes to six. - It would have 
banned bulls from fields crossed 
by footpaths unless they were of 
a recognized beef breed, pro- 
vided mat the field was more 
than 25 hectares in area nr it 
was impossible to create a tem- 
porary. diversion. 

It laid down that no bull 
should be allowed to be at large 
in such a field for more than 
four months in any one year 

Mr Hector Monro, Conserva- 
tive MP for Dumfries and an 
Under-Secretary of State for 
the Environment, said there had 
been increasing pressure to 
move away from local by-laws 
towards national legislation. The 
Government believed a solution 
should be based qn a reasonable 
balance between path users and 
farmers, which reconciled the 
conflicting requirements of 
agricultural. production and 
public safety. 

There was no question of the 
Government breaking an agree- 
ment made in 1979 between, the 
Ramblers' Association, tbe 
National Farmers Union and the 
Country. Landowners Associa- 
tion 

CHEMICAL 
PLANT 

HAZARD 
. By Ronald Kershaw 

Charges that the Govern- 
ment’s Health and . Safety 
Executive had refused to back 
up. with legal action advice 
about risks from a possible 
chemical plant explosion in cen- 
tral Middlesbrough were rejec- 
ted by the executive yesterday. 
.. Middlesbrough borough coun- 
cil and Cleveland -county 
council had asked the executive 
for advice on redevelopment of' 
an area in North Ormesby, 
where Carless Chemicals .pro- 
cess and store ethylene' oxide, 
a highly explosive chemical 

- The executive said that even 
though the risk of explosion 
was small development should 
be limited up to 600m from the 
plant and "that housing near it 
should be phased out. 

In a statement, the two 
authorities said-: “The execu- 
tive has refused either to use 
its powers to prohibit what it 
calls a hazardous process or, 
alternatively, to declare that the 
precautions taken by the firm 
make the plant safe and there 
is ho unacceptable risk in going 
ahead with normal development 
of the nearby urban area.” 
•• The executive last night re- 
jected suggestions .that it had 
legal powers without respon- 
sibility. The executive has 
powers under .the Health and 
Safety at 'Work Act of 1974 
white it has fully and compe- 
tently discharged at the Carless 
chemical site.” - 

Improvements it had reques- 
ted bad- been carried out, in 
sonte cases beyond the com- 
pany's legal obligations. 

There was a: remote chance of 
an accident -and Middlesbrough 
was told' it. would be prudent 
not-to build, more houses nearby 
because of the risk to people 
who might bye there. 

The executive emphasized 
that in planning matters it hod 
an advisory rather than a statu- 
tory role. 

Loiihiaa 

cut order 
From Ronald Fan* * 

■Edinburgh 

1 lisa -Govenxaeat is rapidly 
nearing a crisis with seven. Scot- 
tish councils vfoach have been 
asked by -Hr George ^.Yoimger, 
Secretary offStefo/or Scotland, 
to explain why! they are bceach.- 
ing guidelines on spebdangr '- 

Lothian Begjonai Council the 
Lafcocr-cpani- oBafc. authority at 
the. centre ’ of the ..dispute;, has 
Jteen drdo^d to trim £53ta from 
its present budget. The. council 
says that cannot- be done' with- 
out big redundancies and , cots 
in services. .* ». , ' 
’ The Scottish Council of the 
Labour Party -has called a corn 
ference. tomorrow of all 
groups sa toced'-government and, 
the' union 'movement to work 
but a response tjo the govern- 
ment restriction 'on -local 
authority spending. 
‘ A party- Official told The 
Times: “ The ’authorities have 
only a few days left to respond 
but the*r position ; is ' very 
serious. The Governrifetst. has Suite arbitrarily picked out 

tese councils for special treat- 
ment” ; 

In a furious ■ attack daring a 
meeting of the Scottish .Grand 
Committee- at Westmnaster on 
Tuesday Mr Brace Millan, 
Opposition spokesman ota -Scot 
tub Affairs, said the' Govern- 
jneot’s behaviour had made,.a 

local government 

. 'Mr Medan skitf'-after .' the 
meeting: “ Of the 65 local auth- 
orities^ ’Scod ted; Mhavebui 
geted above .the guidelines and 
of thosq 28' are more than' 20 
per cent .over, which shows, tbe 
guidelines are ludicrous. The 
result of this .degree of cuts; 
in which the Government seeks 
to-daw back £100m-in the cur- 
rent year,- is ■ bound to -affect 

ery Scottish '■ authority 
. lethcgr they keep to: foe. guide- 

Knes or..opt* . 
Labour leaders predict' that 

6,000 teaching jobs in Scotland 
will be lost 
' .The party has taken legal ad- 
vice and discovered that .local 
authorities: have been cleverly 
hamstrung by; the-Government 
According to Scots law there is 
no provision-for-bringing in a 
commissioner to'take-over con- 
trol unless an emergency Bill is 
introduced. ■ ... 

-Under the new regulations 
local authorities are barred 
from borrowing their way out 
of. a temporary shortage of 
funds without Mr. Younger’s ap- 

rovaL • If the Secretary of 
•rate proceeds -os. expected with- 

an order from Parliament,-the* 
monthly rate support grant pay- 
ments to offending local auth- 
orities would be cut imme- 
diately. 

The Labour Party official, 
added: “ There is no way an 
authority can ,balance its books 
except by cutting expenditure'' 
and Lothian, for example, can- 
not do that without declaring 
massive redundancies and going 
back on contracts that have 
already been signed.” 

The Conservatives are show- 
ing every sign that they would 
allow the region, fo-. go bank- 
nipt rather than permit spend- 
ing at present levels. --'Some 
members of the Labour Party 
leadership have reservations 
about the strong stand taken by 
the left-wing group on Lothian 
Regional Council which has 
flagrantly flouted Mr Younger's 
guidelines with an expanded 
programme of social and wel- 
fare services. 

The weapon of strike action 
by local authority workers is. 
blunted by the ironic thought 
that the longer and more wide- 
spread the strike became, die 
more the' Government would be 
able to save, in wages' . 

The Labour . Party, -official 
said: “We have to know the 
exact legal position, a ’council 
would be in if, effectively, the 
Government forced it into bank-, 
ruptcy. We must also be sure 
the Government is prepared to - 
go that far down the road.” 

Photograph by Ion Wright 

The six greyhounds chasing their supreme prize 
Ready for the. off: The six dogs competing-tomorrow night at White City in the 29 seconds of frantic action that make 
up the £25,000 Spillers Greyhound Derby, the sport’s richsst prize. The favourite is Parkdown jet, fourth *rom 

who clipped seven-hundredths of a second off the trade record for the 500 metre event in his semi-final. The other 
runners, from -left* are Prince Spy, Barleyfield, In Flight, Rahan Ship and Clohast Flame. 

-cancer 
lint still 
riot certain 

By Our Medical Correspondent 

Doctors cannot yer say for 
certain whether women who 
use caul contraceptives have an 
'Increased risk of cancer. Two 
reports published today in the 
British Medical Journal give 
what is described as muted 
reassurance on. the Issue; .but 
it may. be.'20 years before a. 
verdict is possible. 

The first report, from the 
Royal College of General Prac- 
titioners, is bated qn followup 
since 1968 of 23,000 women 
using oral contraceptives and a 
control 'group using other 
methods^ Seventy-five women'on 
the pill had been found to have 
breast cancer as against 58. in 
the control group, and when 
account , was taken of foe num- 
.ber of years1 on treatment that 
difference was not statistically 
significant. 

Only in. die subgroup of 
women aged'between 30 and 34 
at the time breast cancer was 
diagnosed was there any sug- 
gestion of -an increased risk o>f 
breast cancer among pill-users. 
. In the second study, from a 
research group at Oxford Uni- 
versity, 72 cases . of breast 
cancer - occurred in 17,000 
women, and this time the risk 
was .marginally lower in the 
p Di-users—though again the 
difference was so small that it 
had no statistical significance. 

Taken together, the two 
studies found, no convincing 
evidence of any link between 
breast cancer and the pDl. A 
leading article in the same 
issue of the journal reminds 
doctors, _ however, that breast 
cancer ds known to be influ- 
enced by hormonal factors and 
that no final reassurance can 
yet be given. 

Oral contraceptives have been 
in use in Britain for 20 years, 
so why can a verdict not be 
iven ? Tbe first difficulty is 
oat breast cancers develop 

very slowly; the . estimate is 
that it takes between 20. and 
30 years. 

The second difficulty is dis- 
entangling the factors known 
to affect the risk of breast 
cancer from those such as the 
use of oral Contraceptives, that | 
oitly might be important. •- 

In particular, the age at, first 
pregnancy is known to be of 
crucial importance: the risk 
increases wife time. 

IN BRIE F 

Welsh language 
chief jailed 

. Wayne Williams, - aged- 28. 
chairman- of foe Welsh 
Language Society, was sen- 
tenced at Bristol Crown Court 
yesterday to nine months' jail 
.after' . denying conspiring to 
damage broadcasting equip- 
ment. 

-Tombs Owen, aged 20, was 
sent for 'borstal training after 
admitting damage and Arwyn 
Sambrook, aged 22* was given 
a ■ suspended sentence after 
admitting possessing equip- 
ment for causing damage. Tbe 
court .was told that £43,000 of 
damage was caused to -tele- 
vision transmitters in Somerset 
and Sussex. 

Channel swims Jail - 
Two .attempts to cross the 

Channel in- aid of charity were 
abandoned -yesterday. Heavy 
seas stopped six men from 
villages near Bath from cross-, 
ing m a raft, cramp-stopped 
an Army relay swimming team. 

Shoeing offence • // 
From November 1 it win 

be a crime in Scotland for a 
.person not registered with the 
Farriers Registration Council 
to shoe horses—-except in: the 
Highlands ted. islands: J . 

No aid for Ponssm 
Trustees of foe National 

Heritage Memorial Fund- de- 
cided yesterday not. ' to-' 
contribute to Manchester City 
Art Gallery’s appeal to buythe 

irth Poussin, foe Holy Chatswot 
Family 

Detectives suspended ' 
Two. South Yorkshire detec-; 

Controlling public purse-strings 

Thatcher confirms 
new watchdog: 

By Peter Hennessy 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
confirmed the appointment. of 
Mr Gordon Downey, .aged 53, a 
Treasury deputy secretary, as 
foe next Comptroller... and. 
Auditor: General, Mr ‘Downey’s 
prafexment,-which was forecast 
in The Times yesterday, means 
he' wifi’.succeed Sir Douglas 
Henley as Parliament's spend- 
ing watchdog, on October I this 
year. 

: The 115-year-old post has 
became increasingly important 
in- recent' yekr* with foe 
reawakening of parliamentary 
interest. in . controlling . public 
exptediture and securing Value 
for money. 

connexion drug 

Yacht wrecked 
A yacht was wrecked .in foe 

early morning darkness off the 
Norfolk coast yesterday When 
foe couple on board mistook 
a light on a groyne, for a mar- 
ker Duoy. Edmund Lidcsch and 
his wife WaJtrod, from Essen, 
were unhurt. 

Fire blocks road " 
- The' A38- Exrtef-Plymouth 
Road was .closed for two honrs 
yesterday when a Ioiry carrying 
IS tons of coal caught, fire on 
Hal don Hill. . The . driver’ was 
uninjured." 

Mr - Gordon -r Downey.:. 
Unrjivalled insight jpoto 

'Whitehall inefficiency. - 

The ■comptroller's ■ job- is to 
provide MPs on > the' Commons 
Public Accbunts-Committee wkh 
loaded pistols- to fire. at White- 
hall permanent secretaries sum- 
moned. before them to - account 
for:tEeir: fraandju stewardship. 
Tbe1 briefs' provided t» MPs by 
foe ’ comptroller's Exchequersan d 
Audit Department have kept it 
foe single most powerful 
Commons select committee. 

:Mr JoeT Barnett, Labour MP 
for Beywood.and Rayton, former 
Chief Secretaiy to foe Treasury 
and chairman _.of the committee. 

’ was consulted by the Prime 
Minister about the Downey 

' appointment under a ’ pledge 
-given initially by Mr James 
Callaghan and reaffirmed by 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher. 

Mr. Barnett had wanted to 
find a' new comptroller from 
outside Whitehall with -wider 
accountancy and audit experi- 
ence foot that provided by 

■government departments. For 
foat reason Mrs Thatcher’s 
initial ■ suggestion --of Sir 
Anthony ' Rawlinson, ■ Second 
Permanent Secretary in charge 
of the Treasury’s Public Ser 
vices Sector, was not taken up. 

Mr Barnett made it dear 
yesterday that he “ did not 
reject or veto” Sir Anthony. 

- But'no suitable outsider could 
be tempted as foe most success- 
ful private accountants earn 
about four times foe 03.170 
salary for foe comptroller ship. 

Mr Barnett and Mr Downey 
''worked closely together in the 
Treasury during Mr- Barnett's 
period as Chief Secretaiy before 
Mr Downey moved to foe Cabi 

; net Office-in .’1978 as number 
two in the- Central Policy Re- 
view Staff, foe Cabinet’s 
“ think tank Both spoke 
warmly of the other yesterday. 

Mr Barnett said: **I have 
worked with 'Gordon Downey 
as Chief Secretary and I am 

V confident -that we can work 
together in . foe continuing 
battle to get value -for money 

. in public expenditure.'”' 
Speaking after foe announce- 

ment of his appointinent Mr 
.Downey said: “Apart from 
.being a very nice person, I do 
adrmre foe way in which Mr 
Barnett concerned himself with 

. public expenditure ' matters 
while he was in the Treasury 
and since be left. I would 
hope that this would be a very 
Ermtfnl partnership.” 

Mr Downey took a degree In 
economics at foe Loudon 
School of Economics and has 

■heed at foe heart of policy 
- malting since foe 1950s when 
he' was private secretary to 
three successive Chancellors 
of; foe Exchequer—-Lord Butler 
of Saffron Walden, Mr Harold 
Macmillan and Lord Thorney- 
croft. 
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BROADMOOR TV 
FILM DEFENDED 
A documentary film about 

Broadmoor -was defended by 
ATV, its makers, yesterday 
after it had been called un- 
balanced by Mr Patrick Jen kin. 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services. 

The film, I was in Broad- 
moor, televised on Wednesday, 
included interviews that alleged 
brutal treatment. Mr Jeuldn 
said it had not been a true re- 
flection of life inside foe 
hospital or of foe staffs devo- 
tion. 

Mr. Richard Cressev, ATVs 
head of documentaries when 
foe programme was made said 
yesterday foe project had in- 
cluded interviews wife many 
mdre former patients and staff 
than were shown to gain a 
balanced impression. 

new chief 
has changes 
in mind 

By Jobs Young 
Planning Reporter 

Next Wednesday Mr Owra 
Luder will take over as the ^ 
president of the Royal 1^. 
tute of British Architects, the 
first in nearly 60 years to bare 
gone through a contested elecl 
tion. 

His successful challenge t0 

the convention whereby the 
institute’s senior vice-president 
automatically succeeded to the 
presidency was motivated, he 
says, by a growing feeling 
among rank and file architects 
that a shake-up was overdue, 
641 stood because I was askM 
to,” he adds. 

There have been internal 
grievances over such matters u 
architects’ liability to clients 
and foe increasing complexity 
of standard contracts, and con- 
cern that not enough was being 
done to promote architecture 
and educate foe public. 

In 19G3, Mr Loder .was a lead- 
ing critic of the institute’s code 
of conduct which, until recently, 
not only prohibited advertising 
but also forbade architects 
accepting directorships in the 
construction industry. 

v That meant, that if an archi- 
tect was a good businessman 
and was bright enough to reach 
foe top, he had to resign his 
professional status,” be says. “A 
few years ago I had to remove 
myself from a company making 
office furniture, because it was 
allegedly part of foe building 
industry. It was absurd. 

“I am convinced that, if 
more architects become directly 
involved in foe industry, then 
it will benefit both industry and 
architecture.” 

He favours architects broad- 
ening their interests to include 
wider environmental issues. He 
has recently been acting as con- 
sultant rp the National Coal 
Board over foe design cf the 
Installations for foe projected 
fielvohr field. 
-He believes interior design 

is al-in a natural extension of 
architecture, but something 
that architects have habitually 
spumed as outside their pro- 
fessional-scope. 

- Like hih colleagues, he is 
defensive' about the quality of 
modern architecture and feels 
that much..of it has? been un- 
fairly castigated. There are 
many excellent buildings, which 
fulfil their purpose very well, 
he maintains. ' , - 

“ Architecture -r e f 1 e c 13 
sotiety; it always has done. If 
you have a revolutionary society, 
you. will get revolutionary archi- 
techture. A conservative society 
will be reflected in conservative 
buildings. A change in the spirit 
of a society may produce a 
renaissance. An uncertain, 
society, such as we have, in fori 
country at foe moment, will be 
reflected in uncertain archi- 
tecture ” 

But archiects are also forced, 
much of Che time, to labour 
under foe -twin pressures, of 
planning controls and foe desire 
of developers to reduce costs 
and maximize profits, he paints 
out. “Most of them would say 
that if they were given the 
chance to do what they really 
wanted, foe results would be 
very different.” 

Whether or not he is any 
more successful than his pre- 
decessors in persuading the 
Government to ease the present 
plight of foe construction 
industry, Mr Luder seems to 
have the sort of credentials 
needed for a radical, reforming 
president 

He is 53 and was born in the 
south-east London docklands. 
He won an LCC technical 
scholarship to foe Brixton 
School of Building, where he 
did courses in bricklaying and 
plumbing. He qualified, as an 
architect through evening 
studies and, after working as an 
office boy and- junior assistant 
in a City practice, opened his 
own office in Pimlico in 1958, 
with his wife as part-time 
secretary. 

Mr Owen Luder: Moti- 
vated by rank and file, 

.feeling for a shake-up. 

Patients’ outing cash went 
on nurses’ drinks 

From Our Correspondent, Nottingham 

Two staff nurses who went 
thinking in two public houses 
leaving 31 mentally handicapped 
patients on'a coach, were each 
gives 'tes^ended prison sen- 
tences' of six months and fined 
yesterday. • 

The two men, whose drinks 
and snacks were paid for out 
of foe1 patient's spending 
money,, were told by Mr Robert 
Wilkinson, Newark Magistrates' 
Court chairman: “It is-despic- 
able that nurses who regard 
their profession as a vocation 
should treat their charges in 
this way.” 

The court was told that Brian 
Luckett, aged 26, and Malcolm 
Bryan, aged 41, both of Dale 
Crescent, . . Ealderton, near 
Newark, Nottinghamshire, were 
among nine staff taking foe 
patients from Balderton psychi- 
atric hospital on an outing £0 
Sheringham, Norfolk. 

Mr David Blundell, for foe 

prosecution, said . that Brian 
walker, foe nurse in charge, 
drew some money from the area 
health authority to buy sweats 
and ice cream for tbe patients. 

But instead he took the 
nurses in shifts into a public 
house in Sheringham and then 
into another public house on 
foe homeward journey. He 
bought the drinks, sandwiches 
and salads with the patients' 
money, Mr Blundell s?id- 
"Walker was given a suspended 
prison sentence earlier this 
year. 

Luckett admitted dishonestly 
receiving £5 and receiving food 
and drink. He was ..also fined 
£300. Bryan, who admitted 
receiving the Fond -ted drink, 

: was also fined E250. 
Mr David Payne, for the 

defence, said Luckett had been 
dismissed . and Bryan had 
resigned from foe nursing ser- 
vice. a. 
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Commons sketch 

Nott’s defence strategy 
carries the day 

By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster. 

No Conservative MP worth 
bis saft could afford not to- be' 
seen leaping'to his .feet in .the 
Commons yesterday after rthe 
defence review statement by 
Mr John Nott, to ask learned 
and incomprehensible questions 
about the comparative virtues of 
Sidewinders, Phantoms. Hawks, 
Tornados, Cuccaoeers or Nim- 
rods. 

At one point the Speaker 
intervened to plead anxiously 
with MPs and to point out that 
three quai'ters of the. House 
seemed.to be wanting to speak. 
At that rate they would be con- 
tinuing into the middle of next 
■week. 

Indeed, so exotic and sophisti- 
cated has the;modern armoury 
of destruction ’ become that the 
more humdrum of the MPs 
-joining in yesterday cpuld well 
be excused for apparently not 
being too sure 'of the difference 
between a Tornado and a 
Tourne'dos. 

At the end of it all Mr Nott 
will have been congratulating 
himself on having carried the 
dav with his colours flying high. 
High, that is, except in tne con- 
stituency of _ Rochester-. and 
Chatham and that- of -Gilling- 
ham, where Mrs Peggy Fenner 
and Sir Frederick Burden, Tory 
MPs for these areas, seemed to 
be threatening to tear up their 
party membership cards. 

But the House of Commons 
is not what it used to be. Gone 
are the ancient generals and 
admirals demanding that we 
should advance our frontiers to 
the Himalayas. Gone are such 
terrifying figures as Rear Ad- 
miral Morgan-Giies or 
Lieutenant-Colonel Bromley- 
Davenport, whose very presence 
in the House would make any 
Secretary of State for Defence 
think twice hefore cutting even 
a rowing hoat or a hand- 
erenade from his arms budget, 
let alatie Chatham dockyard or 
HMS Ark Royal. 

As it turned out.Mr Nett's 
campaign over the past few 
weeks and months has been 
carried through with the exper- 
tize of a Napoleon or a Welling- 
ton. Starting with.1 the. horrific 
rumours that be would be leav- 
ing the^ nation’s/ defences with 
little more than a couple -of 
Horse Guards outside Bucking- 
ham Palace and a flotilla' of 
rowing boats on the Serpentine, 
the Secretary of State gradual/v 
scaled down his review until 
the result yesterday was greeted 
with relief and some cheers 
from his backbenches. 

"As you can see”. Mr Nort 

looked suitably saddened as she 

asked him whether^he thought 

that ihe people, Rochester 

and Chatham elected her to 
support a Government chat 
would do this to the dockyard-^ 

"He .need not answer that ”, 
Mrs Fenner roared. “They did 
not and I do not” ' * 

Sir'Fredericktoajc'up the <$y- 
This was the .most,'distressing 
day he had experienced during 
his years-in / the “Commons. 
Unless -Mr Nott could give an 
assurance dug _ther§. .yrould be 
ho’war’in'the" next 20 years, 

. this -cut in the Royal .Navy .was 
very dangerous. 

But .apart from .these explo- ■ 
*' —” unbi 

Above: Mr Keith Speed, 
dismissed for “ mutiny **. 
Below: Dr David Owen : 

praise for minister. 
* . ■■■ 

afons, and a few fesser rumbles 
Jrom the Portsmouth-and South- 
ampton areas, Mr Nott'escaped 
more.or less unscathed. To his 
credit, the- Secretary*"of State 
could not be accused of political 
bias in his choice of closures. 
Indeed, 'his reward viis <.con- 
gratulations from Dr ‘ David 
Owen, one of the leadersr‘o£. the 
iorial 

es- said, with an innocent expr 
nothing sion on his face, “ it is no 

like the catastrophic change 
which some newspapers were 
predicting.” 

Only the. mournful face o£ 
Mr Keith Speed, the Minister 
for the Navy, now reposing on 
the backbenches after being 
dismissed for.mutiny half-way 
through the exfercise, seemed to 
suggest that something rather 
more catastrophic might once 
have been in the wind. 

But all his pleadings that the 
Government was - not cutting 
defence costs and that he was 
really spending more and that 
it was all going into our'front 
line capability instead of on 
support costs, did little to 
reduce the wrath of Mrs Fenner 
and Sir Frederick- Mr Nott 

Social Democrats, for -coming 
to grips with reality. The dock- 
yard at Plymouth; ^Devottppil, 
(Dr Owen’s constituency’), was, 
of course, not beiog closed. 

As was to be expected, Mr 
Nott’s main, ‘concern was paci- 
fying his own backbenches. Mr 
Erynmor John. Opposition 
spokesman on defence, is..pro- 
bably the.most uncomfortably., 
positioned politician in. the 
House of Commons, placed'as 
he. is between the Scylfa and 
Obarybdis of the left and right 
wings of his party, • which are 
probably farther- apart on -de-.. 
fence than on most other issues, 
Mr Wedgwood Bend apart. 

About the only thing .on 
which Mr John could hope for 
agreement was the general dis- 
like of the Trident missile, and' 
he made the most of it. How 
was the wretched Mr John ex: 

peered realistically to deplore 
mothballing a few frigates or 
abandoning'. - Nato priorities 
when a considerable number of 
Labour MPs would like to moth-, 
ball the entire fleet add get but 
of Nato altogether? . 

So joy • bn the'. .Opposition 
benches was confined yesterday 
to the words, of Mrs Fenner 
and Sir . Frederick, and the 
declaration that the next 
Labour government would can- 
cel the Trident missile: 

Bring back Bromley-Daven- 
porL ... 

Parliamentary report, page 8 
Leading article. Letters, page 17 

Reaction 

loss is catastrophic 
By Staff 

Reaction- from the country 
areas ;_most ’ affected by the 
defence .cuts ‘ was one of bit- 
terness arid surprise. 
□'Sir JpbrvJPrugeon, leader of 
Kent County Council, said: 
“This-decision is a catastrophe. ■ 
Sadly- M see no hope now. of 
get ring ir reversed^ 

“ What wd xnust do is make 
every -effort to cushion this- 
terrible blow. I .will; be getting 
together a’" delation to see 
appropriate- ministers to dis- 
cuss.how the crippling effect of 
unemployment can be lessened. 
- Mr -Don Rush, head of the 
Manpower Services Commission 
in ■ mid-Kent*, said :. “ The 
closure will; cause a colossal 
increase .js unemployment- It 
will mean 20 per cent of the 
people jn.Medway being out of 
work? which wifi put it on a par 
with the worst depressed, areas 
of 'Britain.” 

A spokesman for the Whit- 
ley Committee, which co- 
ordinates-all the unions in the 
yards, said: “We are stunned, 
shocked and.,-totally* bemused. 
It is a- terrible tragedy that is 
going to destroy.this. area. AIL 
the workers, .are. as'.depressed 
as'it'is possible io be.” 

Mr Micbae! Lewis, Conserva- 
tive leader of Gillingham Coun- 
cil said: “The Government 
must not be allowed to wreck 
the economy of the 250,000 
pebple living in the Medway 
towns:‘It is too frightening to 
think about.” 
□ In Portsmouth, Mr John 
Marshall, Reader of the city 
council, said .that, he was 
appalled by the decision to run 
down the dockyard,' 

, “ It’s a very, very bad day 
Tor Portsmouth. The city’s 

1 historical role is about to come 

Reporters ■ ’ 

to an end. These iU-conreived 
measures will _ affect Ports- 
mouth very seriously. It will 
create . misery and human 
suffering.” 

. Six thousand jobs in, the 
dockyard' would go and the 
effect on the city was catas-. 
trophic. He said an all-party 
meeting had been arranged with 
Mr James Prior; Secretary of 
State for Employment; oft Tues- 
day, with representatives from 
the whole-of the Portsmouth 
area. ^ r 

Mr . Marshalf . added - that 
Portsmouth would- be- affected 
worse, than most cities because 

• of -its level of dependence . on 
the Navy and the dockyard. 

“These. are_ major strategic 
decisohs which ' could be 
irreversible, made for short- 
term economic reasons.” 

Mr Michael Hancock, Ports- 
mouth councillor and leader of 
the Labour group on , Hamp- 
shire County Copncil, said: “ ft 
is no consolation that the'dock- 
yard is not to close. The.effects 
of these measures will be 
diabolical and devastating. We 
are going to pay a rery high 
price for Trident.” 

He said that Portsmouth’s 
economic life would _ suffer 
because of the fall in the 
numbers employed by the Navy. 

Rear Admiral Morgan 
Morgan-Giles, former .MP for 
Portsmouth, said: “All is not 
lost for Portsmouth. I for one 
reading-the press thought that 
Portsmouth would be the (me 
to dose” 

Mr Hancock said : “ We need 
some firm steps to be taken 
and a firm decision must he 
taken on the future of jobs for 
the.people here. - * 

Work welcomed 

New order for submarine 
By Peter Hill 

Shipbuilders last dependent on naval work. About □ British Shipbuilders last depe 
night welcomed orders for -a of it*' 70,000 employees 
nuclear submarine, a type-22 iwork on warship construction, 
-frigate, and-five patrol craft The difficulty of -lack of 
for Hongkong which, it said, ‘ 
would maintain- employment at 
its yards at Barrow-in-Furness. 
Scotstoun on the Clyde and at 
Aberdeen "" .. * "s" v 

Tbe state shipbuilding, cor- 
poration also welcomed the 
Government wish to proceed 

orders'from tbe Navy over lie 
past two years has been exacer- 
bated by the failure of -the cor- 
poration to attract orders from 
foreign- navies. 

Tbe corporation submitted its 
latest plans' to the Department 
of Industry at the end of last 

with a new diesel electric sub-' month but they contained many 
marine and tbe type-23 frigate, gaps because of the uncertainty 

The corporation is heavily over the defence review. - 

Trident 

Tories say ‘Yes, but’ to new 
missile system 

MPs on the Commons 

Defence Committee have split 
along party lines over last 
year’s government decision to. 
spend at least £5,000m on the 
Trident nuclear missile system. 

The main report, backed by 
committee’s Conservative 

By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

United States and- other Nato 

the 
majority, supports the choice of 
Trident to succeed .Polans, as 
Britain’s strategic deterrent in 
the 1990s. But the document- 
published yesterday, after 15 
months’ study by tbe commit- 
tee,' contains a minority report 
from dissenting Labour mem- 
bers. 

The majority report accepis 
that, a deterrent based On cruise 
missiles, -which has received, 
influential support from some 
quarters#- did not offer a cred- 
ible alternative to the less 
vulnerable Trident. ... 

There was no evidence to 
suggest that Anglo-French 
cooperation could have pro- 
duced a comparable opaon 
either, given' the available time 
and money. Trident, a ballistic 
missile with up to eight inde- 
pendent warheads on .each 
launcher, endowed Britain with 
a greater capability than was 
needed, but that was just a by- 
product of choosing tbe only 
cost-effective system available. 

The main report is not with- 
out doubts and criticism. Tr 
expresses regret, if less strongly 
than its Labour rival, over the 
Ministry of Defence’s reluc- 
tance to discuss the effect that 
the Trident deal might have on 
other parts of the defence pro- 
gramme: the so-called “oppor- 
tunity cost **. 

Against the background of 
the ministry^ review of 
Bri tain’s commitments, pub- 
lished as a White Paper yester- 
day, it was hard to see how top 
priDrirv could be given to Tri- 
dent except at the expense of 
other items of equipment un- 
less there was. a" big improve- 
ment in the economy. 

The report doubts whether 
the Government would be justi- 
fied in spending ' a further 
£600m on a fifth submarine (at 
present there are to be only 
four), 

A decision is expected by the 
end of next month on the 
design of the Trident sub- 
marines! Tbe design will partly 
depend on whether the Govern- 
ment decides to change its mind 
and go for the bigger, more 
expensive. Trident 2 or H5 mis- 
sile, or the Trident I or C4 on 
which prenent plans are based. 

The main report concludes: 

allies.1 . 
- Labour menlbri^ led by Mr 

.John Gilbert, himself a former 

junior minister for defence, 
• agree in their report that the 

most important effect of qo- 
. Cellation could be on the atti- 
tude of the Americans. Fde 

•_ that reason any future cam. 
~ cellation should be accompanied 

by, a- reaffirmation of Britain^ 

commkm&nt to." Nato ■ and by 
a revitalization-of the country’s 
conventional forces. 

They add that they feel mj: 
able to recommend that ahr 

-future government should COQ. 

_ tinue with tbe Trident pr<j. 
gramme ' 

.Both reports tabulate tto 
spending on Trident as eit 

£m of total 
Missiles- 600 12 
Submarines- 1>5Q0 30 ^ 
Weapons systems ' 

equipment 1800 ie: 
Shore /! • - 

construction ,- 60o I2,i 
Warheads 

(British) (,500 30 ' 

—- — rr*«* -wu4u 
planned to be spent in 1380- 
85; between ftiODOm and 
£2,500m in 1985-91); and bi- 
tween £l,70Gm ana, £2JQ0m 
1990-95. 

O Ar a Commons jtess confer- 

ence yesterday, Li 
bers of the selecfl 
emphasized tbe fimj pro-Nate 

hour mem- 

committed 

rnative re. 

Trident : .- A £5,00(hn 
national investment. 

“ We can see no case for the 

cancellation of the Trident 
programme ' by any future 
government. For Britain to 
abrogate the Trident agreement 

would be seen as withdrawal 
from the commitments to tbe 
alliance -which have‘been- con- 
stant since 1949. Cancellation 
would .alio .have -serious con- 
sequences Tor- relations with the 

stance of their alt) 
port and made cleft- that they 

---were not- unilateral - disarmers 
-. opposed to nueb^r weapon* 

-. under, any.condmihs,--but--pre- 
ferred a multilateral approach 
to disarmament. Ihe-.crux of 
their case against .Trident was 
its opportunity -con; id terms 
of other 'parts of ifer Jdefence 
programme that' wotftT -have to 
be forgone to pay fd' ifJTPefer 
Hennessy writes). I. 
. Me -John Gilbert^'-palii the 
penalties imposed tg.uthe cost 
of-Trident on the crimhtional 
defence budget were7 unaccept- 
able. 
Fourth Report from fie ilDefe 

Wvcleor Cemminee-. Szratca,   
IVrnpons Policy (H"n« ri;.Com- 
mon-s paper 36 ; Statioiery Office. 
£10.60), 

The Way Forward: Fewer people but better technology 
By Our Defence Correspondent 

Manpower reductions of nearly 20,000 in the Armed 
Forces, the loss of nine frigates or destroyers and one 
of tbe Royal Navy's new anti-submarine carriers, and the 
closure of Chatham dockyard in three years were among 
the changes in Britain’s defences announced by Mr John 
Nott, Secretary of State for Defence, yesterday. There 
will also be a very sharp reduction in the work carried 
out in the dockyard at Portsmouth. 

The British Army of the Rhine (BAORV is being re- 
shaped for the second time in five years and there are 
expansion plans for the reserves, including an extra 
16,000 men for the Territorial Army. 

The Trident nuclear missile is among the resources 
that, are being retained. The Government’s commitment 
to raise defence spending by an annual 3 per cent until 
1986 is another principle that has survived.' The text 
in part is as follows : 

The first duty of any British 
Government is to safeguard our 
people in peace and freedom. In 
tnday's world that cannot be done 
without a major defence effort. 
The international scene is in 
several areas unsettled and even 
turbulent. 

Soviet military power, already 
massive, continues to grow in size,' 
quality and reach, and tbe Soviet 
leaders continue to demonstrate 
their readiness to use it brutally. 
The North Atlantic Alliance 
remains vital to us, and neither 
its strength nor its cohesion can 
be maintained without our crucial 
contribution. This is at the top of 
the Government’s priorities. 

Our policy is translated imo 
practice initially through decisions 
on resources. Britain already 
soends 5.2 per cent of its gross 
domestic product on defence—one 
of the highest figures anywhere 
in the Alliance, even though we 
are not among the wealthiest 
members and continue to' face 
sharp economic difficulties. 

The Government attaches such 
Importance to its security respon- 
sibilities -within the Alliance that 

It has become clear that meeting 
this responsibility in the future 
calls for change in tbe defence 
programme. There are two main 
reasons for this. 

First, even the increased 
resources we plan to allocate can- 
not adequately fund all the force 
structures and ail the plans for 
their improvement we now have. 
One reason (not. peculiar to Bri- 
tain) is cost growth, especially in 
equipment. Our forces need to 
be Equipped, operated, trained 
and sustained to the standards 
Imposed by tbe mounting Soviet 
effoi 

defence expenditure is already 8 

fort and the increasing sophisti- 
cation of weapons. 

Our current force structure is 
however too large for us to meet 
tills need within any resource 
allocation which our people can 
reasonably be asked to afford- 
Tbe effects—at a time moreover 
-when economic recession led to 
Intensified activity in industry on 
defence work and so caused extra 
difficulties in managing the 
defence programme—were seen in 
1980-81, when harsh measures to 
cut back activity and stop placing 
orders on industry still could not 

tocial. Army and^comndixed to the 
reinforcement of 1(BR) Corps.'Our. 
ability to reinforce BA OR rapidly 
will he' substantially increased 
when the new Individual Re- 
inforcement Plan comes into effect 
on July \3 1381. 

■ We >ill maintain the wide- 
ranging set of major projects we 
have in hand for progressive re- 
equipment of BAOR. Tbe scale or 
timing of some of the new equip- 
ment projects will need to be 
modified, partly to restrain total 
cost but also to provide .room for 
further enhancement’of war stocks 
and ammunition to improve the 
combat endurance of 1(BR} Corps ; 
in particular -we plan to increase 
tbe boy of mian anti-tank 
missiles. 

The -planned buy of Challenger 
will be enough to equip four 
armoured regiments. There will 
be a programme of qualitative 
improvements both to tbe present 
Chieftain and in due. coarse to 

SS 

Strengthening battleground air defences : The Tracked Rapier missile. 

per cent higher in real terms than 
three years ago. Tr was announced 
In March, and has recently been 
reaffirmed, that the defence 
budget for the next two years 
0932/83 and 1983/84) will reflect 
further annual growth at 3 per 
cent, in full implementation of 
the* Natn aim. 

The Government has now firmly 

prevent a substantial overspend *, 
neb 

decided to plan to implement tbe 
aim in foil for a further two years 
—1984/85 and 1985/86—and the 
programme will be shaped accord- 
ingly. This may well mean that 
defence will absorb a still higher 
share of our gross domestic 
product. 

To be managed 
in cash terms 

Defence, like other programmes, 
will now be managed in cash 
terms: the intention will be pro- 
vision for 1985/86 21 per cent 
higher, in real terms, than actual 
expenditure in 1978/79. In a 
setting o£ economic difficulty, apd 
given the Government's determina- 
tion to hold down total public 
expenditure, there could be no 
clearer or more concrete demon- 
stration of resolve to maintain our 
viral priorities and our Alliance 
contribution. 

The Government's appraisal of 
the defence programme therefore 
in no way rests on a desire to cue 
ciur defence effort. On the con- 
trary. it reflects a firm resolve 
to establish how best to exploit a 
substantial increase, which will 
enable us to enhance our front- 
line capability in very many areas. 

Defence spending, on the. scale. 
we have decided-is a heavy burden 
OH the British people, but one 
which in our judgment they are 
prepared to bear. It is then how- 
ever all the more incumbent upon 
the Government to ensure that 
resources are spent to the very 
best effect in terms of security. 

and similar problems, which wJU 
call for urgent corrective action, 
are already emerging for 1981/82. 

The second reason for change, 
partly related to the first, con- 
cerns balance within the pro- 
gramme. Technological advance is 
sharply changing the defence 
environment. Tbe fast-growing 
power of modern weapons to find 
targets accurately and hit them 
hard at long ranges is increasing 
the vulnerability of major plat- 
forms such as aircraft and surface 
ships. 

To meet this, and indeed to 
exploit it, tbe balance of our 
Investment between platforms and 
weapons needs to be altered so 
as to maximize real combat capa- 
bility. We need to set, for the 
long term, a new force structure 
which will reflect in up-to-date 
terms the most cost-effective ways 
of serving the key purposes of our 
defence effort. 

The best ways of enhancing the 
deterrent effect of our armed 
forces, for example, in raising the 
nuclear threshold, is to give more 
resources to their hitting power 
and staying power in combat- This 
means that the structure wc set 
must be one which we can afford 
to sustain with modern weapons 
and equipment, and with proper 
war. stocks. 

This is less glamorous than 
maxi mixing the number of large 
and costly platforms in our 
armoury, but It is far the better 
way of spending money for real 
security value. Moving in this 
direction will mead substantial and 
uncomfortable change .in. some. 
Reids. But the alternative, of keep- 
ing rigidly to past patterns, would 
be a recipe for overstretch, inade- 
quacy and waste—it would leave 
ns the certainty of artempdnx too 
much and achieving too little. 

We cannot go on as we are. The 
Government has therefore taken 

a fresh and radical look at the 
defence programme. We have 
done this in terms of real defence 
output—r the roles our forces 
undertake and how they should in 
future be carried out—and not in 
terms of organization. ' It is 
increasingly- essential that we 
tackle the business of defence 
this way, and manage It in terms 
of total capability rather than 
Service shares. 

We have now four main roles: 
an independent dement of strat- 
egic . and theatre nuclear forces: 
committed to the Alliance; tbe 
direct defence of the UK home- 
land ; a major land end air contri- 
bution on the European mainland ; 
and a major maritime effort in the 
Eastern Atlantic and Cbannel. 

We also commit "home-based 
forces to the Alliance for special- 
ist reinforcement contingencies, 
particularly on Nato's European 
flanks. 

Finally, vre exploit the flexibility 
of our forces beyond the Nato. area 
so far as our resources permit, 
to meet both specific British re- 
sponsibilities and the growing im- 
portance to the West of support- 
ing our friends and contributing 
to world stability more widely. 

There can he no - question, of 
abandoning our contribution in'any 
of these roles, especially in face 
of a growing threar. The issue 
It not whether tn undertake them 
in the future, but bow best to-do 
so from our growing resource allo- 
cation. Within this key objective, 
the review has taken nothing as 
exempt or sacrosanct. Tbe rest 
of this White Paper sets out the 
Government's broad conclusions. 

We intend to maintain and 
modernize our present nuclear 
role in the Alliance. 

We intend accordingly to 
proceed with Our plans for 
Trident. •Certain aspects of the 
programme are still being studied, 
but however these are resolved 
expenditure over the next, few 
years will remain comparatively 
modest. 

Review of all the options con- 
firms that Trident remains by for 

the best, way—indeed tbe only 
cost-effective way—moderniz- 
ing the crucial strategic element 
of onT capability. In tbe Govern, 
menfs firm jndgnjent, no alterna- 
tive application of defence re- 
sources could approach this in real 
'deterrent Insurance. Tbe operation 
of the strategic force will remain 
the Royal Navy’s-first and most 
vital task for Britain’s security- 

We cannot reduce our effort in 
direct defence of tbe United king- 
dom homeland.- . 

More fighters 
are essential _ 

in air defence, we will maintain 
all the major improvement plans 
aJreadjr announced. ^ ' - 

It is however essential to provide 
more United - Kingdom-. based 
fighters. Two Phantom' squadrons 
WTU be retained Instead of being Sased out as Tornado F2 comes 

For local air defence a further 
36 (making 72 in all) of our Hawk 
advanced trainer aircraft, will be 
equipped with Sidewinder air-to- 
air missiles. 

We are also considering whether 
to switch to tbe air defence con- 
figuration the last 20 Tornados 
planned in the strike version. A 
veto, squadron is already planned 
to enhance our tanker force, which 
effectively multiplies oar fighter 
force by prolonging patrol time 
and range, and we plan to modify 
additional VCIQs for use as cither 
transports or tankers, replacing 
the Victors iF fatigue repairs be- 
come uneconomical. By 1986 the 
total force will have increased by 
a third. 

We will continue to build up a 
balanced mine counter-measures 
force, and we will proceed with 
new min eh outers. 

The Government is determined 
to make more use Of reserve 
forces. We now plan a further 
substantial expansion of the Ter- 
ritorial Army for use both at 
home and in Gerinany, where last 
year's Exercise Crusader vividly 
demonstrated its readiness and 
efficiency. We plan to Increase 

strength progressively from 70,000 
today, to 86,000, and provision for 
training days will be increased 
from the present average of 38 a 
year to 42. 

We plan to acquire new mine- 
sweepers for- the Royal Naval 
Reserve, though it. will not be 
financially possible to place 
orders this year. The use of Royal 
Auxiliary Air Force Regiment 
squadrons. for ground defence of 
airfields in tbe United Kingdom 
will be expanded. - 

The Government'has considered 
with especial care the future of 
the' large proportion of our land 

.and air forces we maintain per- 
manently in the Federal Republic 
of' Germany,, backed by a very 
extensive commitment for rapid 
reinforcement from, the United 
Kingdom in emergency. 

Despite aD the financial pres- 
sures on our defence effort, the 
Government has derided that this 
contribution is so Important to 

teftaln 
Challenger. 

The key' dements of the Im- 
irovement programme for the 
low-pipe air defence missile 

system will continue, but we will 
not proceed with- the towed ver- 
sion of the quadruple launcher. 
We will however greatly 
strengthen baedegroup air de- 
fences by equipping three, batteries 
with the tracked version of file 
Rapier missile system, The intro-. 

.ductioD of the' big Chinook heli- 
copter for rapid logistic support 
and troop movement will continue. 

We intend to provide new apd 
better aircraft with the unique 
vertical and short take-off and 
lauding (V/STOL) capability 
which gives exceptional surviv- 
ability and responsiveness in the 
support of forward troops. On the 
final- conclusion of satisfactory 
terms of collaboration with the 
United States tbe new aircraft wUl 
be the AV8B development of the 
Harrier, produced jointly by 
McDonnell Douglas and British 
Aerospace, with Rolls-Royce 
engines. . . 

Operationally, tile new aircraft 
wiQ bring a big advance in 
manoeuvrability, range, endur- 
ance,, and weapon-carrying ability: 

■ Industrially, there will be a great 
deal of work—worth perhaps a 
billion pounds at current rates— 
for British industry in orders for 
the United Kingdom and even 
larger orders for the United States 
We envisage buying 60 AV8Bs. 

Deployment of tbe Tornado 
strike aircraft in Germany wOl 
proceed as planned, and tbe 
JP 233 - project for air-delivered 
weapons to neutralize enemy air- 
fields by cratering has b£en con- 
firmed. We shall seek, subse- 
quently to acquire further ad- 
vanced weapons foe ^tracking 

not at. the same- time sustain a 
surface fleet of., the full present 
aze: 

N evert he! ess, there will remain 
a wide range of tasks in peace and 
war for which surface ships are 
uniquely suited ; and we must 
therefore retain.a large and ver- 
satile ocean-going surface Beet. 

We haVe already, in hand In 
British shipyards a major pro- 
gramme of ship orders worth, 
with their weapons, over, two bil- 
lion pounds and due to Bring imo 
service some 20 new surface war- 
ships over the next five years. All 
these orders will go ahead. ' 

But sustaining the fleet at its 
.present size under our present 
practice requires in - addition a 
massive and costly continuing pro- 
gramme of refit and moderniza- 
tion, backed by a very extensive 
infra-structure. (Typically, mod- 
ernizing a Leant!er frigate can 
cost £70m, which is more than our 
target cost for the new Type 23 
design.) A rather smaller but 
modern fleet with less heavy over- 
heads will give better value 

It is clear that tbe maritime 
patrol aircraft remains a highly 
effective Instrument; that in tbe 
Nimrod, particularly with the 
extensive Mark II conversion, we 
have an exceptionally capable air- 
craft for the role ; and that the 
very advanced Sting Ray light- 
weight torpedo will give it a great 
Striking power against submarines. 

We plan to increase the Nimrod 
fleet by completing and bringing 
into operation, with tbe full Mark 
n equipment, the three remaining 
Mark 1 airframes, making a total 
of 34 Mark II Nimrods. For attack 
on surface ships we shall provide 
a new air-launched guided missile 
of substantial range. Subject to 
the satisfactory completion of 
contract negotiations, we intend 
to order British Aerospace’s Sea 
Eagle system. 

tain a figure of about te. The 
change will be made maotlv by 
disposing early of older ant. more 
manpower-intensive ships, fir ex'* 
amj>le from among the Rouesay 

Increase in the 
Nimrod fleet 

We intend to retain the Buc- 
caneer as the carrier or this 
missile; the missile’s own capa- 
bility for location and attack will 
make it unnecessary to rely on 
the more advanced penetration 
capability of Tornado, which can 
thus be used in maximum numbers 
for other roles (though we do not 
exclude the possibility of Its 
maritime use with 'Sea Eagle). 
The enhancements in the United 
Kingdom-based interceptor and 
tanker forces noted above will be 
available also for maritime appli- 
cation. 

Our most powerful vessels for 
maritime war are our nuclear- 
propelled attack submarines 
tSSNs), 

the Alliance's military pasture 
lesioj and its political cohesion that it 

must be maintained. The central 
Region Is the Alliance's heart- 
land in Europe, the forward 
defence of the Federal Republic 
is the forward defence of Britain 
itself. 

The full fighting strength of 
First British Corps is needed to 
guard the vital 6S-ldioinetre sector 
assigned to it.- We will therefore 
stand by our Brussels Treaty com- 
mitment of land and air forces, 
and the figure of 55,000 troops 
which we have upheld under it 
for over 20 years now. 

We propose to reorganize the 
main regular structure of the corps 
from the present four armohred 
divisions each of two brigades to 
three armoured divisions each.of 
three-brigades- foe overheads of 
the fourth stationed division win 
thus be saved, . 
' The total number of brigades in 

. the Federal Republic will be sus- 
tained at eight; one of the nine 
regular brigades will be held 
normally in the United Kingdom, 
as will a new reserve division 

nd sup- 
exploit 
ully. 
not be 
d early 
r force 
We are 

eaemv armoured forces 
pressing air defences, t 
Tornado’s capability more 

It is clear that we sbal 
able to afford any direct 
replacement for the Jag 
In Germany and at home.   
however continuing work ind dis- 
cussion with potential parfiners on 
future combat aircraft- Possi- 
bilities will include both a ivanced 
V/STOL and Tornado -related 
developments. 

As 'foe Government's l review 
work proceeded it becan .e clear 
that the most complex and /difficult 
issues concerned the future shape 
Of Britain’s maritime contribution. 
All the major weapons platforms 
of maritime warfare—aircraft, sur- 
face ships and Submarines-—have 
a continuing part to play,/ comple- 
menting one another. 

The Government beHerfes that a 
shift in emphaas »S uyescapabln 
for a country like Bntiin which 
Amply cannot afford to| maintain 
large numbers of ever* type of 
platform at the highest jstandards 
which the adversary s developing 
Capability requires. r “ 

If we are to maintain and 
Improve there capabilities, we ™n- 

  soon to be equipped with 
the anti-surface-ship guided 
missile Sub-Harpoon. There arc 
i2 at present in service, and the 
fleet will buiTd up further to 17. 
An order worth £177 m is now 
being placed for foe next Trafal- 
gar-class boat to be built by 
Vickers (Barrow). 

We intend also to proceed with 
the new class of diesel powered 
submarines (S$Ks)~ which mav 
nave considerable export potential 
--and Will if possible inrrnducc 
U1*** aI th« rat? of one per vear. 
Both SSNs and SSKs wiii be 
equipped later in the 1980s with 

?.?ew heavyweight torpedo of 
oign performance; we are con- 
sidermg the choice of design. 

c how carrier Ark Roval will 
c®rai,1«ed as planned, but we 

lnnW0 kee,p in service “ foe 
Cer® only two of the three 
°L tius T?,e older earner Hermes will be phased out 

Shi«°?cas-tlic second of foe new shiDs is operational. 

takin demons have yet to be 
new w whether v10 procure a 
comer ano-submarme heli- replace the Sea King, 

at present 59 de- 

NahTw*"! fT531®* declared to nato. We shall now seek to sus- 

and Leander classes, and lining 
their withdrawal so far as pos- 
sible to avoid refit or major 
modernization. 

We will place some ships, with- 
out Further modernization, in. Hie 
standby squadron, where they will 
still be available as parr of our 
force declaration to Nato. There 
will be a reduction of four opera- 
tional Royal Fleet Auxiliaries bv 
1985. in step with tbe contraction 
of the combat fleet. 

We shall accelerate to the maxi- 
mum possible extent the entry 
into sendee of anti-submarine 
frigates to a new design, the Type 
23. This will be simpler and cheap- 
er than the Type 22, and its 
characteristics will be framed with 
an eye to the export market as 
well as Royal Navy needs. 

Meanwhile another Type 22. the 
seventh, is being ordered from 
Yarrows on the Clyde at a COK 
of £125m : further study is needed 
to determine whether there should 
be subsequent orders, and if M 
how many. There will he no more 
orders for Type 42 air defence 
destroyers after the; seven now 
being built, and pkuis for major 
mid-life modernization of those: 
already acquired and for a suc- 
cessor type will bei abandoned. 

The Sting Ray itorpedo pro 
gramme will provide powerful nev 
anti-submarine weaptns for otf 
surface ships and their helicoptes, 
as well as for the Ninrods. 

Changes in many ateas ol he 
world, together with' \ grown? 
Soviet military reach and read! 
to exploit it directly hr imimtiy, 
make k increasingly necdsa*?■'for 
Nato members to ktofc tojWfsteni 
security concerns over ) wider 
field than before. 

The Royal Navy has 1 parti 
cularly valuable role. Wl intend' 
to resume from 1982 omvtrds the 
practice of sending a suntanbal 
naval task group on Icngjdetacb- 
ment for visits and eterlises W 
tbe South Atlantic, Canbbean, 
Indian Ocean or further eat. We 
intend to make particular ise °* 
the new carriers, with Sea Hirriers 
and helicopters. In om-oVare* 
deployment. ■ . 

Some reduction is necessary-lo 
manpower targets, reflectag 
changes in the front line. R°-T 
Navy numbers required will 
reduced by between about S.i 
to 10.000 by 19SS, partly throuti 
the surface fleet contraction 
partly through cutting out PbS® 
and establishments ashore 
undertaking more training *0^- 

Over the same period Anw 
numbers will be reduced by uPJ; 
about 7,000 and Royal Air 
numbers bv about 2,500. All tne*" 

 "  j- cn far 0’ 

lev * M 

"“Pora 

Vh. 

reductions'will he made so **r , 
possible through natural w-*5™., 
and careful control of «cruI«M“ 

It will be impossible to sust*1 

ItL, 

is ah,." 
wait UC lUipvioaU'i« . j-ii 

or Justify a dockyard orsaa^wjjjj 
of the present size, in. vte^d"Jn«il- 
great reduction in refits ---- ^ 
life modernizations. The GQ« , 
mem has concluded that the . 
base amt the Royal Dochj^ „ 
Chatham will have to clO^- ^ 
1984; and consideration Hlr pf 
given to alternative Jva{hii!3. 

. fulfilling the Government s ojwjf 
tion to support the wftfK 
Gibraltar if it is decided v 
dockyard work there caiW01 

kept up indefinitely. a 
In addition, there 

very sharp reduction. 
and volume of dockyard 
Portsmouth. *■ £& » 

We shilL-bave.ro -riose-*^ [ 
stantial number of F 
and fuel depots, »ncIudlnS t“nsCji 
Deptford. Invergorden,- jf* god { 
oech, Pembroke Dow- 5 
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hotographers tend to disagree about 

Jacques-Henri Lartigue, aged 7 
. Why an OM2? Do the technical capabilities help 

They’ll spend hours arguing about what 
they see as black and white. 

Mention the pictures of Jacques-Henri 
Lartigue though, and they’ll voice their 
respect as one. He is a true doyen.Thephoto- 
grapher that all others take their hats off to. 

As for Monsieur Lartigue, he dismisses his celebrity 
with a refreshing sense of perspective, "Recognition lets 
me ride in fancy cars” he laughs, "it is very nice but not 
important” 

What is important to him is his photography. . 
It has been ever since the summer’s day in 1901 when, 

as a boy of seven, he led his mother and. father into the 
garden, plucked the cork from the lens of his plate 

camera and counted three. That night he scribbled 
excitedly in his diary the words you see above. 

It’s extraordinary enough that he should have started 
taking pictures at such a tender age, even more remark-' 
able though is the fact thathe is still takingpictures today. 

But take pictures he does, mostly with his Olympus 
OM2. 

“No hot at ail” he patiently explains, "in a sense the 
camera is incidental to the picture. The picture is taken 
with'the eye... the heart. The most advanced camera in 
the world will never .replace this. 

: That said, I enjoy working with the DM2 because it 
is light, small, and quiet - very pleasing, characteristics. 
— In essence though, all I ask is that a camera be as 
obedient as a magician’s prop, so tar my OM2 has been” 

If you’d like to see tire kind of magic Lartigue has 
been creating recently, you have a rare opportunity. From 
23rd June to 31st July, (with the exception of 29 th July) 
Monday to Friday, between 10 and 5.30 there will be an 

London Wl. The show, called Contemporary Lartigue, 
features 39 of his latest prints. 

When David Bailey saw them, he was more than a 
little impressed. “They’ll probably be around for ever” he 

said,"only he can turn.a snap 
into a work of art’.’ If you want 

to see what he. means, you 
won’t miss the exhibition. 

OLY 
UK)limited2-S Honduras S^LondbnEQY OIX Tel:.0I-253 2772. 
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Chatham to close in 
def ence shake-up 
STATEMENT 

pie manpower strength of the 
Royal Navy. U to be cut by between 
8,000 and 10,000 by the end of 1984 

Commons today in « statement by 
Mr John Nott, Secretary of State 
for Defence. - 
Mr Nott announced that the base 
and dockyard- at Chatham. would 

to close In 4984 and work at have to ,    
PojtsmonSh dockyard would con- 
tract severely although the naval 
base would- be retained. 

Subject, to final negotiations, 
Britain mould sign in Washington 
an agreement for the Joint manu- 
facture with the United States of 
the AV8B. the advanced Harrier. 
Britain' would order 60 aircraft for 
dose support and there should be' 
about fi.OOOm of work for British 
Industry. 

There Would be five more nu- 
clear powered attack submarines 
and be announced the order for 
the next boat Costing 1177m had 
been placed- today with,Vickers at 
Barrow.’. • 

As for surface.'ships. It was In- 
tended to go ahead with existing 
orders for 20 new warships valued 
at £2,000m and would place the' 
order for a further Type . 22 anti- 
submarine frigate costing £125m 
With Yarrows on the Clyde. - 

The Ark Royal -woald be com- 
pleted bat . the: carrier Hermes 
would Jie -phased .out, 
Mr Nott skid‘t The Government "has 
reviewed: the defence programme ; 
and a full account of our conclu- 
sions Is contained in a White Paper1. 

The Government' intends ■ to 
honour the Nato aim of 3 per cent 
real growth in. defence expenditure 
and has, exceptionally, taken, a 
firm decision now to plan to im- . 
p lenient the increase until 1985-86. 
a fall four years forward—and two 
years beyond thfe published plans 
for public spending generally.. 

This- may mean that' defence 
absorbs an even greater share of 
our gross domestic product; and 
while it wiH be necessary to curb 

rather than the strike version; and 
we wfll substantially increase die 

- VC10 tanker fleet which multiplies 
our tighter force by prolonging 
patrol time and range. 

Around our coasts, we win 
Increase oar capability to counter 
enemy mining, and we have set 
aside funds for enhancing our 
defensive mining capacity, to help 
secure our ports and maritime 
routes. 

I turn next to our major land- 
air contribution on the Continent 

. of Europe. BAOR’a manpower,' 
which is above our Brussels Treaty 
commitment of 55,000 men, will 
return to that level. Bat we will 
retain in Germany our full pre- 
sent conduit fighting strength of 

. eight brigades and onr responsi- 
bility for the forward defence of 
a vital 65 kOometres of the central 
front. 

We intend however to withdraw 
from Germany one divisional head- 
quarters and other supporting staff 
with a consequent redaction £a the 
number of locally employed civi- 
lians ; and this, together with 
other necessary economies, will 
enable us to move Over the next 
five years towards a slightly ssnaJ- 

acquire new weapons to equip 
Tornado in. an anti-armour rale 
and for suppressing enemy .aif 
defences. 

At sea. file Royal Navy will con- 
tinue with' the key task of provid- 
ing a strategic. nuclear - force by 
the modemhcation of the Polaris 
Torce with the Trident system. 
We have maintained one Polaris 
boat on station continuously for 
the past 12 years. 

One Trident snbmarfne, invul- 

Nott: Orders for ships 
and aircraft. 

nerable to any pre-emptive strike. 
independently 

ler 'Regular Army of -135,000 
7,000 less than at 

wiU cany up to 128 _—^   
targeted warheads which can bold 
at risk targets over a vast area of 
the Soviet Union. No' 'enhance- 
ment of onr conventional forces 
could possibly prove of equal 
deterrent value. In a world where 
nuclear weapons cannot be <}is- 
invented, it is tie United King- 
dom's surest way of preserving 
peace. 

But we must also keep strong 
tbe three conventional elements 
of power at sea. 

In maritime air, In addition to 
present plans, we wfll fit a fur- 
ther three Nimrods, making 3* 
In an. to the full Mark n equip- 
ment standard, which is as great 

each a policy' of -refit and 
modernization—or for that 
martyr maritime air. defence at J'resent level, where, the planned 
orward investment In major 

equipment for the air defence of 
warships at sea has been ■ about 
doable that for the air defence or 
the United Kingdom itself. 

It is for reasons like these that 
whilst we shall complete the new- 
Ark Royal, we intend to keep in 
service in the longer-term only. K1 *4I«C 1“ — • r 
two of che ships of this class, wim 
their heavy demands ***■ u».j on support- 
ing anti-submarine air defence 
escorts. Tbe older carrier Hermes 
wiU be phased out as soon as the 
second of the new carriers is in 
operation. 

Overall we will try to hold 
the destroyer and frigate force 
declared to Nato at around 50 
ships. compared to 59 ships at 

trained men, 
present, but partly balanced by the 
Increase in the Territorial Army. 

Suggestions have been made, I 
know, that we should go for a 
much greater reduction in our 
troops in Germany. But quite apart 
from the fact that there is no one 
else to perform onr task of 
defending 65 kilometres of the 
central front, it would be much 
more expensive, to bring the troops 
home, because we simply- could 
not boose Or train them here with- 
out a massive new infrastructure 
programme. 

a leap in technology^ over the 
Mark I as the Marie I was over 
the Shaclcleton. Armed with our 
Sting Ray torpedo the Mark H 
wfll have great striking power 
against submarines. 

We will proceed with a new 
stand- off anti-ship missile. to be 
delivered by • Buccaneers—which 
we will keep on for tirfs task—or 
by Tornado. 

present. This will be achieved by 
disposing early of older and non 
manpower-intensive ships, for 
example from the County, Rothe- 
say and Leander classes, and 
timing their withdrawal so far as 
possible to avoid major refit or 
modernization. 

We shall place some of these 
ships, without farther moderniza- 
tion, In tbe Standby squadron 
where they win still be available. 

Subject to the ratisfacto^ com- 
though at longer notice, as part 

" to Nato. 

Joint manufacture 
of new Harrier 

several 'of our forward plans and 
aspirations, the additional funding 
should'enable us to enhance onr 
froQt-line cap»Wlity'above Its pre- 
sent level in many areas. 

Tbe: House knows of our basic 
problems, which are not unique 
to Britain. We have a defence -pro- 
gramme which is unbalanced and 
arer-extended. Last year we suf- 
fered from severe cadi problems ; 
and similar difficulties are already 
emerging in the current year. 

We cadnot go on. like this. We 
have no choice, in the longer term, 
hut to move towards a better- 
balance between the various com- 
ponents joi our effort—front-line 
numbers, quantity and qoalitv in 
equipment, and military and civil- 
ian support. 

And we must determine this 
balance In terms of real defence 
capability, rather than as the out- 
come of a debilitating argument 
over each ■ Service’s budgetary 
share. 

We have looked first at the 
defence of the United Kingdom 
Itself especially in its role as a 
crucial reinforcement base for 
Nato. • 

For some, time we have felt the 
need to give greater emphasis to 
oar reserve forces. For the Ter- 
ritorial Army, whose readiness and 
efficiency were vividly shown in 
Exercise Crusader, I intend a pro- 
gressive increase in numbers of 
some 16,000 men and women and 
there wiU also be an increase in 
training days from 38 to 42 a year.. 

We will order new minesweepers 
for tbe Royal Naval Reserve as. 
soon as resources permit; and we 
will expand the use of Royal Air 
Force Regiment reserves in airfield 
protection. 

In United Kingdom air defence 
—a priority requirement—we will 
sustain aR the programmes already 
in hand, including the Nimrod 
early warning system and the 
doubting of modern air-to-air 
missile stocks. 

As a new enhancement we will 
provide Sidewinder air-to-air mis- 
siles for a further 36 of onr Hawk 
aircraft, making 72 Hawks in all 

Only disbandment would relieve 
our budgetary pressures and we 
cannot prudently cut our army 
below a certain minfinnm level. 

But die small redaction in regu- 
lar army manpower which I pro- 
pose wfll help ns to afford, as is 
onr Intention, the very wide range 
at • reequipment projects now 
envisaged for BAOS. 

Tbe scale or timing of some of 
the projects will be modified, 
partly to restrain costs bat mainly 
to provide for a further increase 
in war Stocks and ammunition, to 
improve the combat endurance, 
the staying power, , of 1st-British 
Corps, wtueb^ will be substantially 
enhanced. 

We plan for instance to increase 
further the buy of Milan anti-tank 
missiles. 

The Challenger tank wfll equip 
four armoured regiments. New 
night sights for missile systems 
and tanks will be introduced and 
improvements will be made both 
to die present Chieftains and in 
due course to Challenger. 

We wiU bring into service the 
second Chinook helicopter squad- 
ron to enhance Army, logistic sap- 
port and mobility. . 

We shall introduce the tracked 

pled on of contract negotiations, 
we intend to acquire British Aero- 
space’s Sea Eagle antf-sbtp missile. 

We win increase our fleet of 
nuclear-powered attack sub- 
marines, newly eqmppedwith 
Sub-Harpoon—from the present 
twelve to seventeen; I have today 
confirmed the order with Vickers 
at Barrow of another submarine 
at a cost of £177m, 
- We wfll also proceed as fast as 
possible with a new and more 
effective class to replace our 
present ageing diesel-powered sub- 

' JUld '   marines; these should also have 
a market'overseas. We will acquire 
a new heavyweight torpedo for 
all our boats, and are considering 
alternative British and American 
designs for this. 

Overall our maritime air .and 
submarine capability wfll be mneb 
enhanced. - 

As regards surface ships we 
will go ahead with all the very 
large orders—20 new warships, to 
a value, with their weapons, of 
abont £2,000m—already In hand 
in British shipyards, and shall be 
placing an order for a further 
Type 22 anti-submarine frigate at 
a‘cost of £l25m, which will sus- 
tain work -at Yarrows on the 
Clyde. 

of our force declaration —  
There will be a consequential 
reduction of Royal Fleet Auxili- 
aries. 

On present estimates tbe reduc- 
tion in target numbers of thq 
Royal Navy will he between 8,000 
and 10,000 men by the end of 
1986, rather more than the redac- 
tions of 7,000 in the Army. Yte 
will maintain the three Royal 
Marine Commandos since we place 
great value on their unique capa- 
bility ; but we will dispose of 
the two specialist amphibious 
ships rather earlier than planned. 

In consultation with tbe United 
States Secretary for Defence about 
these changes, I have indicated 
our wish to play an enhanced 
role alongside onr allies, outside 
the boundaries of the Nato area. 

We envisage resuming . the 
deployment of naval task groups 
—centred sometimes around a 
carrier, sometimes around dm-' 
troyers or frigates—for substantial 
periods on visits and exercises out 
of area’. We have made specific 
provirion in our pro gramme far 
the extra, costs of $ ' 

We are placing an order for five 
craft with 

version of the_Ri|Jler missile sys- 

avaflahle to supplement our fighter 
; we ,-witt.ni force ; we ,-wilt,run on two Phan- 

tom squadrons instead of phasing 
them out as had earlier been 
planned when the air defence ver- 
sion of Tornado conies'in; we will 
examine the-possibility of switch- 
ing 20 Tornados to tbe air defence 

tern and the TOW anti-tank mis- 
sile launched from Lynx helicop- 
ters. 

I am glad to announce, subject 
to final negotiations, we shonld 
shortly be signing, in Washington, 
an agreement with the United 
States Government for the joint 
manufacture with the United States 
of the. AV8B. the advanced 
Harrier. This has turned out to 
be an agile and effective aircraft 
with.a substantial weapon-carrying 
ability ; and we plan to order 60 
aircraft for close air support. 

Within tbe total Anglo-American 
programme of some 400 aircraft 
we are looking for a 40 per cent 
share for British Aerospace, and 
a 75 per cent share for Rolls-Royce 
on the engine. There should be 
something like a billion pounds* 
worth of work for British industry, 
tbe bulk of it for export to the 
United States. 

I have decided that we cannot 
afford early replacement of the 
Jaguar, though possibilities remain 
open for new combat aircraft in 
the longer term, perhaps through 
international collaboration. 

On the. other hand, we must 
exploit our investment In Tornado 
—sojne tlO.OOOm at current prices. 
We wfll continue with the JP2S3 
system for neutralizing enemy air- 
fields and we'shall seek also to 

patrol craft with Hall Russell of 
Aberdeen' for service in Hong 
Kong. 

But I believe we must make 
changes here in a number of 
ways. . . ■ , 

First, if we want to build a 
reasonable number of new ships in 
the future, we must devise much 
cheaper and simpler designs than 
tbe Type 22 frigate. 

We must accelerate urgently, 
anti I have provided funds in tins 
programme for this, a new type 
of anti-submarine frigate, the 
Type 23 built with an eye to 
export as well as to Royal Navy 
needs, for we have not sold a 
major British warship of Royal 
Navy design for over a decade. . 

I intend to pursue as well the 
possibility of still more cost- 
effective, smaller, ships, than the 
Type 23. 

such deploy- 
ment. 

We are continuing with oar 
plans designating an Army field 
command to plan out of area 
contingency t«kg; for providing 
an extra stockpile of equipment 
and giving oar Hercules aircraft 
the equipment needed for a 
coordinated assault by parachute 
troops. 

As regards support, the change 
refits wi" In policy on refits which I have 

described earlier will mean that' 
we cannot justify'keeping a dock- 
yard organization of its present 
size. 

Ark Royal to 
be completed 

Second we only maintain our 
surface fleet at its present full 
strength through a continuous 
programme of refits and' .major 

of old« mid-life modernisations of older 
ships, requiring, a buge and costly 
dockyard infrastructure. 

Typically it can now cost up to 
£70m to modernise an old LZander 
frigate which is actually more 
than our target for the new 
Type 23 frigate. 

If we are to he able to build 
new ships in our shipyards and 
fulfil other priority defence tasks, 
we simply cannot afford to sustain 

I regret to inform the House 
that the base and dockyard in 
Chatham win have to dose in 
1984; work at Portsmouth Dock- 
yard will contract very severely, 
though the Naval base will be 
retained; and consideration will 
be given to alternative way* of 
Fulfilling the Government’s obliga- 
tion to support tbe economy of 
Gibraltar if it is decided that the 
dockyard work there cannot be 

. kept op indefinitely. 
We shall consult closely with 

the Gibraltar Government about 
how best to deal with the situa- 
tion. . . 

Much more naval training will 
.take place at sea, and there will 
be a reduction in shore-based 
naval .establishments, stores and 
fuel depots. Overall civilian num- 
bers In the Ministry of Defence 
will fall by between 15,000 and 
20,000 as a - result of all our 
measures. 

Our. total workforce will In-due 
course be significantly below 
200,000. Redundancies wfll, I am 
afraid, be inescapable. 

I have described to tbe House 
the main throat of What we pro- 
pose—and. the. substantial enhance- 
ment of our frontline capability-ta 
very many areas, but with a major 
reduction In the supporting 
structure of defence. 

Dockyard MPs united in 
opposition to cutbacks 

Succession 
I O’1 ID 

farming 
AGRICULTURE 

In the face erf1 assertions by Labour 
MPs that plans for changes in the 
agricultural ■ holdings * legislation 
would result in two classes- .of 
tenant fanners. Mr Peter Walker, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
ami Food, appealed for a biparti- 
san' approach towards the propo- 
sals put forward by the National 
Fanners Union and the1 Country 
Landowners' Association. 

MC Walker - (Worcester, C) said 
that foe Secretary of State for 
Wales (Mr Nicholas Edwards) and 
himself had met the presidents of 
the NYU and tbe’CLA feariier thif 
month to ■ discuss the joint propo- 
sals of the onion and the associa- 
tion for changes in the-agricultural 
holdings legislation. There was a 
constructive discussion, in partic- 
ular on the importance of improv- 
ing the opportunities for young 
farmers to eater agriculture. 

fi?—vThSn?8 Tomey (Bradford. "“y1’. Lab) ; u the** proposals 
JvSE '“to legislative form 

two Classes of 

KMvi5£?ers7on£ with sncces- 52“ n8hta a,nd the other with 
those succession rights- 
excluded. ^ expressly 
Mr^Walker : T hope before MPs on 
cither side come to firm conclu- 
sions on this, they wfH realize that 
both the majority of tenants and 
the majority of landowners agreed 
a balance of proposals, which they 
considered were good for tbe in- 
dustry. 

We should carefully examine 
these proposals and try to come to 
a solution Which is good for- the 
industry,. 
Mr Iain ftfifls (Meriden, C): There 
IT a burning need to help young 
farmers to obtain opportunities in 
fryms. There is also a heed fair a 
bipartisan approach to give stabi- 
lity to young people’s future in 
forming. 
Me Walker: This is an Important 
aspect. Almost the first people to 

have come to ns calling for urgent 
action were the young formers 
dnbs, many of which would like 
opportunities that 'at present are 
not available. 

Existing tenants and tenants of 
the future should have a basis 
which they are satisfied and agree 
upon. All of us who are Interested 
in the furore of. British agriculture 
shonld examine these joint, propo- 
sals carefully.' 
Mr Gavin Strang.- an Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (Edin- 
burgh, East, Lab) : The agreement 
as presently constructed envisages 
two classes of tenancy—one pro- 
tected by Labour legislation where 
the son. would have the right to 
succeed the tenant former on his 
death, and the other protected by 
Conservative legislation where the 
family would have no right to fol- 
low tbe deceased tenant fanner. 

WalkerBipartisan 
approach sought. 

Mr Walker: I do not think that is 
an accurate description. As yet 
there is no Conservative legisla- 
tion.- I have -not -accepted these 
proposals. -I have asked that we 
should have a detailed examination 
or every 0ne of the proposals and 
nP the consequences mat would 
result. - 

on1 rW.vt:aQt “me to a conclusion on the-form the legislation would 

souiw^SLie f”* opportunities for 
^ industry "7.7®" d oasis for fomunM 

wtach are both effecdvTsi^tS; 

Sir Wdtiam ran Straubtattee 
(Wokingham. C) : There is good- 
will in many quarters behind these 
discussions in the hope that we 
shall- -be able to net away from 
the rigidity ot die" present 'law 

which is not only inhibiting to the 
potential young tenant farmers, 
but inhibiting to tbe landowners, 
some of whom are large corporate 
landowners, who would like to do 
more to help young farmers. 
Mr Walker : When two years ago 
we took office we found there were 
firm proposals advocated by tbe 
representatives of the landowners 
as to- what legislation should take 

Government took the place. The    
view that there was no way we 
wonld proceed with legislation if 
there was not die agreement Of the 
NFV and the CLA. 

NCB in talks 
on heating of 
glasshouses 

Tbe Government was having talks 
with the National Coal Board to. 
see what could be done over heat- 
ing for the glasshouse industry in 
the Yorkshire area, Mr Fetor 
Walker, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries amt Food, sadd during 
Questions. 
Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid-Bed- 
fordshire, C) has said it was dear 
that tiie Dutch Government was 
determined to dominate' the 
market in Northern Europe by any 
means fair dr foul. 

The minister should consider the 
imposition of countervailing 
changes .if the glasshouse sector 
was tn survive. 
Mr Walker: We want to see if 
there can be improvements made 
in capital grants and if it can be 
used for glasshouse heating in 
that area, on an economic and 
sensible basis. 

Already- some power stations 
supply heating -for the glasshouse 
industry. There a re a range of 
measures being examined at 
present. 

In fairness to the Dutch Govern- 
ment, they had recently put op gag 
prices substantially. Later propo- 
sals might well compensate for 
that. If they did, it would be wrong 
mid tiie Government would have to 
consider what action the CommJs- 
aon and the Government would 
take. 

It was Important not to enter a 
war of countervailing dories which 
could do considerable damage to 
United Kingdom trade in Enropo 
■nd to the industry here. 

. But I am not (he said) going » 
dse them' irresponsibly* 

Terrorists in 
Republic jails 
barred 

ELECTORAL, LAW 

Prisoners serving a sentence of 
12 months or more in the Repub- 
lic of Ireland, the Channel Islands 
and die Isle of Man would also be 
disqualified, from membership of 
the Commons, Mr William White- 
Taw. Home Secretary, said when 
moving an amendment to the 
Representation of tbe People Bill 
at it __ its committee stage. The amend 
ment was carried by 164 votes to 
38—Government majority, 126. 
Mr Whitelaw (Penrith and tbe 
Border, C) said in moving tbe 
amendment to Clause 1 (Disqualifi- 
cation of certain offenders for 
membership of the House of Com- 
oro os) that the purper: was to 
extend, disqualification for elec- 
tion, nomination and membership 
of tbe. Commons to the Republic of 
Ix-dand. 

Originally the' Government 
believed it right for the BUI to 
cover prisons under its control in 
the United Kingdom. Bat there had 
been, strong feeling in the second 
reading debate on the Bill that it 
should be extended. For the sake 
of completeness tbe amendment 
had been extended tn the Channel 
Islands and the foie of Man. 
Mr Roy Hattersdy, chief Opposi- 
tion spokesman on home affairs, 
(Birmingham. Sparfcbrook. Lab) 
said that without the amendment, 
tbe Bfll would have been a non- 
sense. 

He could understand the Home 
Secretary's'initial reluctance to in- 
clude the Republic. An extra- 
ordinary state of affairs had been 
reached where the government of a 
foreign power had the ability, to 
disqualify'a man Or woman from 
election in die United Kingdom. 

The Home Secretary shonld’ tell 
the House in some detail exactly 
bow be imagined the Republic 
would everdse die power it was 
being given and what procedures 
would he gdne through. 

For the first time in our history 
(he said) we are prodding a 
foreign power with the opportunity 
to determine who or who docs not 
stand in a British parliamentary 
election.' X think thar Ja wrong' in' 

QUESTIONS 

There were Brave imputations for 
defences to the state- 

ment just delivered by MrNffi 
Mr Srytmot John, 
tion 'spokesmen .on defence, said 
when questioning tbs Secretary 01 
Stats for Defence. - 

He said : The question of ffld* 
available and what we can afford 
has been the subj** of debate, yet 
in no particular-did Mr Nott men- 
tion one single figure. 

- How much is. all tShs exeroee 
going to save, as compared with 
fiie published programme of tiie 
Conservative Government? 

How much is going ». bew*ed 
nfq year, up to the year 1385 and 
up to the end of tije decade when 
the Trident - costs 'will start to 
bulge? ■ 

. .What percentage of the 
domestic product does he eat 

»nir» place as for ns possible by 
natural wastage. I cannot exclude 
some redundancies because it is 
essential that we keep the balance 
Of the forces correct, and that we 
Lave a good balance of recruitment 
and professional skills within the 
forces. 

I regret-the dosime of Chatham. 
Tbe refit of the nuclear submarine* 

othty nuclear' refits will in 
future be done in Dervonport and 
Rosytbe. T- announced new' ship- 
ping orders today winch, wfll be 

bora lion with locaT representatives 
to. ensure - tbe least hardship is 
suffered in these moot regrettable 
reductions. 
Mr Nett: The only, way- we cad 
afford to go and build new ships 
for die Royal Navy fo by catting 

the suoi 

welcomed by .British Shipbuilders. 

rage 
Jead hand of the Tory Government 
GDP is not likely to rise in tbe 
immediate future, how much of tile 
GDP which is available is going to 
be taken up by defence? 

He has announced what 
appeared to be a redaction of 59 to 
50 steps, but he will know that tiie 
gross number of ships in the Navy 
is irrelevant- What « important is 
how many ships are in the front 
line and how many in reserve. 

Will he confirm or deny that an 
of the 50 ships wfll be in the front 
Iine„ or trill some be put in moth- 
balls to be called if necessary, or 
-are we reducing onr total front 
fleet to the 30 surface ships talked 
about in tiie press? 

Are the three through deck 

On Trident, over the whole 
period of fir fee Government between 
our achievements already and our 
forward plans for defence spend- 
ing, and the implications of the 

. Labour Party policy of reducing 
the share of our. GDP -to ite 
European Nato avenge, the dif- 
ference in the amount of money 
between - our proposals and the 
Labour Party’s proposals of the 
European Nato average is 

: £20,000x0. 
‘ That Is enough to pay for Tri- 
dent four dm6s over. How he can 
have tiie temerity to talk to me 
about Jobs in toe defence industry 
and about our inability to abandon 
Trident. I simply -do nbc under- 
stand. 
Mrs Peggy Fenner (Rochester ahd 
Chatham, C): Does Mr Nott 
believe that the people of 
Rochester and Chatham elected m<& 
to support a Government -that 
would do this to their dockyard ? 
He need nor. answer that. They 
did not and I do not. 

What are his plans in terms-or 
toe time factor ? How Ions have 
we to fight this diabolical 
decision ? 

What are his plans for toe 7,000 
workforce and their great exjier- 

errdsers to be sold or Scrapped? . 
* I rerfun- Qn the 8,000-10,000 nava.  

dancJes. and the 7,000 in toe Army, 
-will he say how he proposes to 
deal with these redundancies? 
Where are they coming from? Are 
they coming across tbe board? 
■' Does hfe have any plans to get rid 
of the extraordimry numbers of 
motor naval officers still in the 
-Admiralty despite toe fact that tiie 
fleet size has shrunk so crucially? 

On the job implications of tbe 
Closure of ^hgfbbin dockyard, we 
see In that area an unemployment 

‘     U Chatham is rate of 14.3 per cent. — — _ 
closed that wfll be up to 25 per 
ppnt and with the indirect conse- 
Jciences may be up -to 33 per. cent. 

t tiie same time we will be losing 
toe greatest source of expertise in 
SSN refitting in the Navy. 

What does he propose to do 
- about this, and about Portsmouth? 
Does he propose to have any 

-special schemes to be launched for 
their redeployment? Js any alterna- 
tive industry going to come, or are 
they going to be cast aside as 
monuments to tbe Government’s 
monetarist folly? 

What are the implications for 
British Shipbuilders? How xnanv of 
the 20 ships are already ordered 
and how many are new If. as I 
suspect, there are no new orders 
for British Shipbuilders, -what 
effect will that have upon British 
Shipbuilders? Will that, mean their 
corporate plan has to be scrapped? 

It is clear to even toe most loyal 
tWnirfng and pliant Government 
supporter that wb« we are hearing 
is tbe first instalment which con- 
ventional defence has to pay 
because of the Trident missile sys- 
tem fitting into the defence review. 

This defence review, has been 
shamelessly rigged in that tbe Tri- 
dent efficacy has never been called 
Into question. What we are doing, 
by lowering onr conventional war- 
tee and conventional capability, is 
lowering tbe nuclear threshold. 

We are abandoning tbe Nato 
priority which is thar of strength- 
ening no m nuclear force as 
opposed to nuclear. 

If he wfll not cancel this piece of 
nuclear folly, will he take note that 
tbe next ‘Labour Government will? 
Me Nott: We are not attempting to 
save anything. We are spending 
more on defence, which was the 
central part of my statement. On 
tiie percentage . of GDP, that 
depends on how fast GDP grows. 
(Labour laughter.) • - 

All 50 ships will be a van able to 
Nato and will an be in the Nato 
operational category, although if is. 
true to say that eight of them wfll 
be on toe standby;squadron.. .All 50 
will be regarded as being in the 
Nato operational- -category. 

We do not need. to take any 
decisions on the catrier at; toe 
moment. HMS Ark Royri will not 
be completed until 1985-86 and we 
WiU have to take a decision around 
that time abqut the tmrd ASW 

^Tbe Tedudon in numbers wfll 

rise—45 per cent of their 
dedicated to submarine refitting ? 
-How does it happen in the re- 
alignment. of the surface fleet, 
that this refitting is removed from 
Chatham when they have ■worked 
up such expertise in this matter ? 
Mr Nott: Our plans are. for toe 
dockyard and naval base at Chat- 
ham to close in 1984. 1 quite 
understand Mrs Fenner feels 
strongly and I naturally regret I 
have had to make this announce- 
ment. 

Over toe next few months we 
Svfll have discussions with tbe 
employees and their representa- 
tives to see how « can do toll 
rundown in tbe fairest'and most 
effective way. 

Fenner: A diabolical 
decision. 

Mr Edward Do Cann (Taunton, 
C) chairman of the Conservative 
back bench 1922 Committee: 
While strongly supporting the 
determination of Mr Nott to ob- 
tain continuously value for money 
in defence expenditure which is 
much needed and often reported 
upon by Commons select com- 
mittees. -notably the Public 
Accounts Committee in toe last 
Parliament, he should give us two 
dear assurances. 

     safeguard 
Britain’s maritime trade routes 
upon which the economic perfor- 
mance of this country will always 
depend in peace and war. 

Second, that hydnograbpjc de- 
Royal Navy, which pmtmexrt of the—.   — — 

la important for strategc and com- 
mercial reasons, will not only be 
maintained, but extended. 
Mr-Nott t We will retain an ade- 
quate ' capacity for refitting the 
fleet over toe next decade. I can- 
not undertake that tiie hydro- 
graphic fleet will be extended, but 
I would like to deal with this 
matter when we have toe debate. 
Mr Bonner Pink (Portsmouth 
South, C) : The closing of Chatham 
and the redaction .at Portsmouth 
wfll have severe repercussions. in 
both prats. He tootdd ensure Min- 
istry of Defence contracts are 
placed in toe Portsmouth area, in 
particular with Vosper Thorney- 
croft and Marconi. 

He should continue close coiia- 

principle, as T tMnk the BiU is 
wrong in principle. 
Sir John Biggs-Davison (Epping 
Forest, C) said toat he welcomed 
toe amendment. The Republic had 
a unique relationship with toe 
United Kingdom.JK was menaced 
by the same terrorism. 
Mr lames Dunn (Liverpool, Kirk- 
dole, Lab) said he supported toe 
intention of toe amendment. Un- 
less toe loophole was closed thwe 

- e ridicule heaped upon tne would be     . -c - 
Commons, the Government and the 
Home Office. 
Mr Michael Mates (Petersfield, C) 
said that . this country would 
depend upon the good will of toe 
Republic to operate properly the 
part of toe Bill dealing with tbe 
disqualification of people serving 
sentences there. ., 

The United Kingdom had a close 
relationship with tbe Republic and 
.there was no question that if and 
when toe time came for such a 
request, if would not be met and 
answered in the most friendly fash- 
ion. 
Mr Douglas Hogg (Grantham, C) 
moved an amendment that the dis- 
qualification from being nominated 
should »ot be effective until tiie 
appeal of a person convicted had 
been heard. 

He sdid tow yns not intended to 
frustrate the purposes of toe'Bill, 
but to cure an Injustice.-It was not 
right that a person should be dis- 

’ wnei qualified when bis conviction 
might subsequently be quashed or 
ffie length of his sentence reduced.. 
Mr Patrick Maybew, Minister of 
State, Home office, agreed that- it 
was not possible to.serve complete- 
ly the interests of Justice and at 
the same time the interests of prac- 
ticality - j .. 

What had to be considered was 
the time scale. Although the time 
for a peal in Epngland, Wales and 
Northern- ItWaad was 28 days, 
leave could, be given to appeal out 
of' time. Then there were further 
processes of appeal and even with 
the cooeratioQ of the courts, this' 
could stretch out to more than a 
year. . 

The amendment .would also 
result in’the Incongruous situation 
ifweemrqbooe 
of someone -who was actually senr- 
ing a prison sentence of more than 
a year being able to campaign 
because he could say he was going 
to appeal against conviction or 
sentence; 
ME Batters!ry said that Mr Hong 
has made toe strongest possible 
case."Mans MEs who supported the 

Bill in principle -would regard it as 
right to provide tins element or 
protection. 
Mr Maybew raid that the Govern- 
ment would consider what had 
been said. He bad never acknow- 
ledged this would be other than 
rough justice. 

Tbe amendment was rejected by 
137 votes to S3—Government 
majority, 84.. 

The clause as amended was car- 
ried by 151 votes to 45—Govern- 
ment majority, 106. 

The report stage was concluded 
and the Bill read toe third time 
by 144 votes to '36—Government 
majority. 108. 

Censure move 
on Heseltihe 
Tbe main business In the House of 
-Commons next week will be : 
Monday; Debate on tbe problems 
of Yorkshire and Humberside. 
Tuesday : Debate on the conduct, 
of toe Secretary of State for toe- 
Environment 
Wednesday: Debate on the car In- 
dustry. 
Thursday:. Motions on Northern 
Ireland (Emergency Provisions) 
Act 1978 (Continuance) Order and 
Interim Period Extension Order. 
Friday; Debate on the disabled. 

Tbe main business in tbe House 
of Lords wiU be: 
Monday: Armed Forces Bill and 
Zoo Licensing (No 2) BifT. second 
readings. Debate on discounted air 
ticket*. 
Tuesday: Employment and Train- 
ing Bill -and Representation of the 
People Bill, second reading. 
Wednesday : London Dockland 
Orders.' Forestry BflL third -read- 
ing. Criminal' Attempts BUI, 
report. 
Thursday: Representation of toe 
People Bill, committee and re- 
maining stages. Transport .Bill, 
report-(first day.) 
Friday: Disabled Persons (No 2) 
Bill, report and . third reading. 
Town and Country Planning (Min- 
erals) Bill, Commons amendments. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on report 
of committee on obscenity and film 
censorship. Lords (11) : Private 
Members' Bills: Indecent Displays 
(Control) Bill, report pad 
Horcrace Betting Levy Bill, third 
reading* * - • - 

down on the support costs of tiie 
existing arrangements. 

Portsmouth wfll remain a major 
-naval base and tome is a tremen- 
dous concentration of the defence 
industry there. One of the things 

-1 have attempted to do is to avoid 
substantial Cut backs on' procure- 
ment.! can only do that if I look 
to sayings in the aupoort structure 
mod Ibis is what I have done. 
Mr Frederick Muliey, (Sheffield 
Park, Lab), a -former Secretary 
of State'for Defence : Can he give 
toe reasons why he thinks it wise 
to reduce toe Army by 7,1X50 in 
the light of toe enormous burden 
of Northern Ireland? 

How many of the' M23 frigates 
have been ordered? We will not 
sell any unless we have them al- 
ready down tbe line and have a 
shorter delivery time. Does be 
intend then for export or for 
toe Royal Navy?.. 

What is he doing to encourage 
our Nato 'allies to Increase expen- 
diture? What' are their feelings 

John: Grave implications 
of first instalment 

decade, as a result of these pip. 
porals, we can expect a- shift in 
planned allocations of only about 
3 per cent from maritime to land/ 
air capabilities. Tbe shift is aot 
as great Jf you look at capaMUty 
as opposed to actual sendee boa*. 
Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings, 
C) : What is being done within 
the Ministry of Defence to 
improve efficiency and particu- 
larly in examining toe terms, 
conditions and ' specifications 
which are Imposed on suppliers ? 
Mr Nott: There is a great deal 
of _. change and hnprovemfot 
heeded in contracts and the man. 
ner in which we procure new 

need, to bring in 

about onr expensive Trident pro- 
justified gramme which is not _ 

against Britain’s general economic 
background? 
Mr Nott: That might be his view, 
but it is not the view of our Nato 
allies who welcome tbe Govern- 
ment’s derision to modernize, the 
strategic nuclear deterrent. .While 
he w» 'Secretary of. State, be 
-was - himself modernizing toe 
strategic deterrent with Cbevro- 
line. 

Of course I would prefer to in- 
crease toe size of the Army rather 
than diminish it, but I regret that 
it simply is not possible, -with, 
cost escalation of equipment as It 
is at toe moment, both , to main- 
tain toe enhancement of onr 
weapons system in Germany and 
also to retain tbe ftdl present size 
of tbe regular army. . 

The Type-23 frigate Is still at 
toe design stage and we are try- 
ing to get plans ready as soon 
as possible, but it will be 'some^ 
where between a year and 18 
months until -we can place the 
first order. 
Mr. Peter Griffiths (Portsmouth, 
North, C) : The use of tbe term 

contraction ” about Portsmouth 
Dockyard is no comfort to the 
thousands of people who will lose 
their jobs with no' prospect of 
alternative employment in tiie 
area. 

The deterioration in -morale 
within . toe dockyard' which will 
ensue from today’s statement will 
mean that an orderly contraction 
will be difficult to obtain.. . 
Mr Nott: I agree it wilt, be a 
severe contraction at Portsmouth. 
We will try to make it as orderly 
as possible. I believe that when 
the economy picks up. there will 
be additional jobs to be obtained 
in that area. 
Dr David Owen* (Plymouth, Devou- 
port, SDP) : Despite toe painful 
consequences of some of these 
decisions, Mr Nott is to be con- 
gratulated for at long last, after 
two yean of total unreality in toe 
defence budget, grappling with the 
central need to start to control it. 

He will be supported in toat. 
and tn particular in his decision 
to slim down toe British Army of 
tbe Rhine and to concentrate toe 
dockyards. 

How can be justify his decision 
to reduce toe surface ships and 
jet not increase toe building rate 
of the hunter-killer nuclear sub- 
marine ? . 
. If the economy continues to 
decline, it will be bard, to justify 

-even toe present spending on that 
basis, ana we still feel that he 
is wrong to pursue the Trident 
modernization programme. 

Mr Nott : I do not tbink I can 
comment further on Trident at 
the moment as there will be a 
debate. On toe SSN hunter-lriiler 
nuclear submarine, it was pro- 
posed it would be in the fleet by 
1990, not how many orders we - 
woald place between now and 
then. We now have 12 and will 
have 17 by 1990. 

There is a contraction in the 
overall size of the surface fleet, 
but this was not a strategic deci- 

equipment. We .    
industry earlier -with its ova 
views. 
Mr Robert. Brown (Newcastle 
upon Tyne, West, Lab): The 
corporate plan presented by 
British Shipbuilders to the trade 
unions was conditional on approxi- 
mately £8,000 employees. bring 
transferred from merchant ship- 
ping to nayal work. How can. the 
corporate plan in those terms 
proceed ? 

What future can he offer tn 
workers of Swan Hunter on the 
Tyne ? He could scrap the navy 
completely and rebuild it widi 
modern purpose-built ships for 
toe cost of Trident. 
Mr Nott: There is bound to be 
in toe next few years a shift into 
new defence technology which is 
less labour intensive, away from 
labour intensive warship building 
Anvestment. 
Kfr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight. 
L): Mr Nott is sacrificing our Ea:t 
Atlantic defence on the altar of 
Trident and many jobs and ship- 
yards are at stake as well. 
Mr Nott: In terms of money, tbe 
amount that Trident is going tn 
cost in the next few yean is not 
more than a couple of -himdred 
million pounds on average against 

bu<~ 

among many people against tbe 
he is 

sion. It was merely a consequence 
LO It of feeling that we could no longer 

afford the dockyard infrastructure 
of the size we have got and there- 
fore the continuing modernization 
of toe old Leander frigates. 

If you take capability as op- 
posed to separate service votes. I 
have calculated tbat over the next 

cuts he is making in tbe Royal 
Navy. Unless he can give an assur- 
ance there wiU be no war within 
the next 2(1 years, this cut in the 
RN is very dangerous. I cannot 
.support this defence policy-. 
$bv Nott -. I understand that be 
finds this a _ distressing . toy- 
It is a very distressing matter for 
Chatham and I genuinely regretjt- 
The Job losses will be about 7,000. 

We will do our best to hold tbe 
surface fleet above the 50 figure- 
It will vary year by year. 

Ex-def ence chief attacks 
savage reduction in RN 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

There could be no strategic assess- 
ment of the threat which could 
conceivably justify this savage 
reduction in the Rov-l N?--. 
HilJ-Norton, former First Sea Lord 
and Chief oE toe UPIL-II*. : 
said during questions in the House 
'* * where Viscount Tren- bf Lords 
chard, Minister of State for 
Defence Procurement, repeated Mr 
Nott's statement. A debate on 
defence has been arranged for. 
Monday, July 20. 
Lord Peart, Leader of Opposition 
Peers ('Lab) said it was a grave and 
serious statement. Trident would 

Lord Hill-Nortan : Whatever may 
have been said to the Secretary ot 
State in the United States. Bonn or 
Brussels, it is within jny knowledge 
that there is no other naw which 
can'fni toe gap which, within tbrea 
years, according to the statement, 
will appear in tbe North Atlantic, 
especially in that part of it for 
which this country has b«n 
responsible since the - North Atlan- 
tic treaty was signed 32-years aao- 
Viscount Treuchard: He suggested 
that the cut fails on the Royal 
Navy. This Is a cut in number* 
caused by the enhancement of fite 
power which modern weapons a/id 
the modern threat make necessary. 

The-suggested cut is in tbe sur- 
face fleet. Expansion'win continue, 
in submarines and maritime ait1 

era Ftv 

Tbe ' majority of service && 
civilian advisers of the Secretary ™ 
State, within tiie-budget constraints 
of a 3. per cent increase, hart 
shown support for the kind 01 

emphasis the Secretary of State h35 

derided upon,. 

No VAT relief for 
Carlton Club 

Hill-Nortan: Threat 
not assessed 

distort defence policy. 
Lord Kennct (SDP): Trident Is a 
monstrous and lethal pet which 
will be devouring everything -in 
succeeding years. 
Viscount Trenchant: Expenditure 
on Tornado over the whole period 
at £10,000m, twice die estimate on- 
Trident, merely shows toat all 
modern weaponry Is highly expen- 
sive' 

The Trident cost includes ‘ the 
whole cost of bases, including 
those ashore, and in toe Tornado 
costs, we are no t including airfield 
costs. 
The Bishop of Rochester (The 
Right Rev Da rid Say) said the 
closure of Chatham Dockyard was 
Rrievmw news, not only' for the 
Royal Navy, -but for employment in 
the Medway Towns. 

The Carlton Club would not 
considered similar 10 a trade 
unfon, Lord Boyd-Carpcnter (Cl 3 

member nf the club, was told. l|e 

had asked why subscriptions 
t 0 non-profit-making clubs wrr* 
not exempt from VAT as unIoB 

subscriptions were. 
Lord Cullen of Ash bo me, a UK1! 
in Waiting, said the National 
Liberal Club and tbe Carlton Clu»- 
though they hatf political tests 
membership, would not be confl' 
dfired similar to a trade union. 

The Education .(Scotland) 
which establishes an assisted pJa^ 
scheme, deals with special cd«a' 
tinnai needs and provides WJ 
parental choice, was read a seco*4 

time'. 
The British Telecnmmunicatl™? 

Bill and ihe' Mjrpr dDpck? BiJ| 
nor* read the third time anD 

passed. 
The Countryside (Scotland) Bl1* 

passed report stage. 

V- ' 

a total budget of £12400m. 
Jt is simply nonsense to . suggest 

toat If we 00 not have- Trident, 
that programme and the changes 
which I have announced today 
-would not have been essential. 
Mr Keith Speed (Ashford, Cl: 
What number of destroyers and 
frigates will he disposed of or Slaced into reserve over toe next 

Lve years? I do not think It is 
just a question of 59 to 50. 
Mr Nott: By tbe mid-13S0s we 
will have got rid of most Comity 
and. all toe Rothesay class and 
some of, toe Leanders. That is 
about 20 old - ships in all. We 
expect to place some eight Lean- 
den In toe standby squadron. 

The 20 ships that will go in the 
next five years wfll have reached 
the end of their life. Tbey will 
be replaced by 20 ships which are 
in tbe shipyards now and the nev; 
ships which are coming forward. 

Of the reduction from 59 to 50 
■ service ships, some of these — 
eight — will be in toe standby 
squadron. I.do not seek to hide 
there will be some reduction j 
the overall readiness because tpe 
standby squadron is at 30 days’ 
readiness qf the fleet. 
Mr Nott added tbat there would 
be an increase year by year in 
the amount spent by his depart- 
ment with British industry. 

Tbe defence Industries (he said) 
will welcome tbe increase in ex- 
penditure which the Government 
will be making in buying defence 
equipment in tbe future. 
Sir Frederick Burden (Gillingham 
C), who said Chatham Dockyard 
was in his constituency, went on: 
This is the most distressing day I 
have had in tbe 30 years I have 
been in the Commons. The dock- 
yard is to be dosed. Over the 
years it has built np a service to 
the nation, especially to the Fleet. 

I believe there is a gut reaction 
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Kama backs 
hardline 
candidates 
in poll 

- from Dcssa Trevi&an 
"Warsaw, June 2S 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 26 1981 OVERSEAS 

repayment plan 
From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, June 25 

Mr Stanislav; Kama, the ... 
Polish Parry leader, has given The European Commissjon’s 
"1S personal support td all hard- scheme to compensate Britain 

* ’ n - • 

Mr \ 

hne candidates to ensure their for financial loss under the 
election to the party congress EEC’s common agricultural 
scheduled for July 14. policy, is unlikely to be politic* 

Yesterday he appealed to the ally acceptable to the Goveru- 
party conference in Poznan to ment. It does not look like 
accepr the nomination of yielding enough by itself for 
several personalities who pre- full redress of the budgetary 
viously were not selected at grievance, 
lower party level. The .Commission proposes 

Today he travelled to that each year Britain should 
Katovnce, the capital o£ Silesia, be compensated for the gap be- 
to help m the reflection of Mr tween its abnormally low share 
Andrej Zabmski, the first of agricultural expenditure and 
secretary oE the region, who is much higher share of-the 
facing several rival candidates. EEC’s gross domestic nroduce 

The European Commission’s last year’s figures, that would 
heme to compensate Britain have meant compensation o£ UD 
r financial loss under the to £660m. 
LC’s . common ajpicultural This COMparei. with tlia 

;b^“^Ky
n“HbVP0lmc- F03m Britairwas reimbursed ly acceptable to the Goveni- lasr year under the .temporary 

5Eh Is doel ■loo« ^fee-yaw deaL agreed on May tiding enough by itself for 30. It seems inconceivable that 
ull redress of the budgetary Britain could accept a perm an* 
mamnr* nM«    grievance. ent-solution less beneficial than 

lower party level. The Commission proposes thev existing arrangements. 
Today he travelled to that each year Britain should 11 would wont some- 

Katovnce, the capital o£ Silesia, be compensated for the gap be- 011116 better.. : ■■ 
to help in the reelection of Mr tween its abnormally low share _ ?° * seems certain that 
Andrej Zabmski, the first of agricultural expenditure and Britain: will want-the measures 
secretary oE the region, who is much higher share of-the t0 offsetinadequate farm 
facing several rival candidates EEC’s gross domestic produce receii>ts to be supplemented by 

Mr Kama today recom- (GDP), which is taken as a ^.P011to.reduce its gross con- 
mended him personally for the rough measure of our contribu- gwndtm.to EEC revenue.' The 
post but, at the same ume, he cj0n to the Community’s total *>as left open- the 
said that it was up to the elec- wealth - possibility of renewing an 
torate to decide as the .. * , , ‘ . , masting instrument; .in modt 
Poiitburo can only recommend Although the Commission fiea form, to achieve end 
and not impose the choice. produced no figures yesterday if it is needed. . • ' 

Mr Kania’s new image is »t is possible to show what sums There "is1 also some vagueness 
increasingly self-confident since wI?-uW have been pro- about the Commission^ pro* 
an attempt was made to unseat £uced if this mechanism had posalk for financing the British I 

Court tells Diggers 
women - lose out 
to fall out on love 

:hlm during the last General 
Committee meeting earlier tfaia 
month. 

His ptrsonal standing has 
been enhanced and he has now 
emerged as a politician who 
knows the rules of power 
politics, and a man who is also 
swinging the party his way. 

AILUUU£U wjiuaustion nea rorm, IO acmcre mis end • r  .. . .— _ _ _ . . ,   . . _ 
produced no figures yesterday if it is needed. • l^pokmg to the future: Smilnog Cambodian children who have survived the horrors 
ft is possible to show what sums -h,*™, ;*-ai«A   * of. the Eol Pot regime facing adulthood in a country still beset by poverty-and disease. 
of money would have been pro- about die Comrn?«inS?,e^f • ' Few homes have electricity or water and corruption is widespread. 

Poa&:forfmMcinT,he Bri^ ~ —7   : - : —   

- Ship blast puzzles Dutch experts 
rate last yea?. jj0®**?** ^ " From Robert Schnil, Amsterdam, June 25 

E^’s Britain-is There is still no explanation unidentified body and are still was released last night after ^y. PPO to the plosion winch is sear^Ing for _five missing^men being seated forjarhand injury 

rate last year. 

Britain’s share of the EEC’s added tax contributions.' But 

This is e. 
at election i 

‘specially 
time wne 

If ■ J f per ^ that ' opposea to f?r ^ explosion which is searching for five missing men being treated for a haiTd injury. 
Ja*. -larm spending. • . . • ■ thought to have killed six in the badly-damaged, vessel. The ninth member of the 

c?oca-»lc*would Alternatively, a special levy, British maintenance workers The six men feared dead maintenance crew, who has not 
“I? weighted aeorded to size of per yesterday on board the 72,000- were named as: M. J. Pritchard,' been identified, escaped prac- 
i?1?1.   to^bBm. In fact, capita GNP could be imposed ton Greek ore .carrier Agios aged 45; B. J. Bellowe. 41: ticallv unhurt from- the important total or tb^69m. In fact, capita GNP c 

n some of Britain received only £487m or on member farm j Ioannis in Rotterdam, harbour. M.~ 
Agios aged 45; B. J. Bellowe, 41; tically unhurt 

Hayward, 39; B. E. explosion. the controversial figures aaio- 7^ per cent—a difference of receipts. This would piit the But investigators said tbW Hearne. 35; A. ‘Bowers, aged The Britons are all said to 
ftatWl with n WWirp rnncAruativa I fc_//ZtYl_ 1 mwn . htivdiwi tv X L-J S— _ v     AW * i   ■». . i % - . i dated with a more conservative 
line are being reluctantly 

£77Zm. 
The Commission, does- not 

accepted to the party rank and propose that this gap should ba West Germany but it might had worked with .naked.flame, 
file. completely cslosed but that “empf a .'relatively poor despite strict’orders to. the 

Katowice is of particular there sehould be “a fairly high fountry with big farm receipts, contrary from the ships master. 
Importance, and Mr Kania in level- of compensation”.- Per- like_ Ireland, from making a Captain Ioannes Theodorakis. 
recammendjng .Mr 21abinslti haps as high as 85 per cent. On nominal contribution. r‘ - ., Police have So far. found one 
emphasizes tiiat he had per-     —    — 
sonally appointed him ih-st --- 

is Judge halts 
Kama’s confidence. . 

Soviet leaders in their recent D/Y|«/\TI AOOO 
letter to the Central Committee JL vi Ull vdov * 
have complained that good Com- - 
munists are being swept away ;fY|*n Aaorl 1T1STYC* 
by alleged anti-sorialists. W1 UvCv U'Ml&Ih 

Since then it has become *■ • 
esential to retain some of. the From Andrew McLeod 
people Moscow wants as a Buenos Aires, -June 25 
guarantee that the Polish Com- A federal jndge has ordered 
munist Party will not swing en- a stay" of proceedings in the 
tirely to the side of radical case against former President 
reforms. Maria Estela Peron for • the 

But, already, more than half alleged mishandling of .-presi- 
of the first party secretaries in dential funds. . . rrt'.T i . 

mam. - buxden on Denmark. J had the impression that rhe between 40 and 45, and B. be employed by Industrial 
Holland,.. Belgium, France and J nine-man - -maintenance crew Bolton, aged about 40. -Maintenance and Engineering, 
WON Canmm, V.«. I*. ' ,  1.., CT.  A  u  -  r 1 _ _ « . r- ° v. A seventh maintenance a London-based firm. Experts 

worker, Mr J. E. Harnetty, aged of- Smit-Tak, the Rotterdam 
38, is in ahospital with severe salvage company, are discussing 
burns. His colleague named salvage plans for .the .vessel 
only as Mr Muldoon, aged 41, with its British owners. 

From Nicholas Hirst- 
Washington, June 25. . 

he.objection by Congress to 
women .being drafted into -the 
armed services jbas been upheld 
by the Supreme Court. 

President Carter-reintroduced 
registration for possible call-up. 
It. bad been dropped after the 
end of.-the Vietnam war in res- 
ponse to the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. In -line with’ pres- 
sure to. treaty men; and Women 
equally be included women. 
Congress rejected the idea. 

But a -suit originally filed in j 
3971 by anti.-Vie mam war pro? 
testers at the University ot 
Philadelphia, was revived.. It 
sought to ; 'show . that since 
women were -excluded, all com- 
pulsory military service was un- 
constitutionaL A district court 
ruled that if men were.drafted, 
then women should be too. 

Three judges dissented.at the 
Supreme Court hearing which 
overruled the lower court. One, 
Justice. Thurgood, Marshall, said 
the maj'ority decision “ excludes 
women from a fundamental 
civic obligation ". 

The case reflected the con- 
tinuing- battle ■ in the United 
States over the Equal Rights 
Amendment which seeks to en- 
shrine women?s equality, with 
men more firmly in- the Aeri- 
can Constitution. 

I -- Opponents-of the amendment 
have claimed that it was the in- 
tention of its supporters- to 
have women forced -to do mili- 
tary service. 

After early success which 
won support from all but three 
of the states required to pot 
the amen dm eat into the Consti- 
tution, it ran into- strong oppo- 
sition The chances of success, 
before it runs out of . time under 
the procedure for constitutional- 
changes, look .slender. 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, June. 25 ' 

Digging trenches all day ig a 
back-breaking job and when 
Zulu, housewife Mrs Ntombane 
Mathousi finished work she is 

fa! I fared« rfor. “yfcinfr-evei for love. “Luckily* any husband 
understands," she said. 

e- “ by a private firm in Soweto, outside Johan- 
De£fUr8T ‘bz&xg trenches for cables that will carry electricity 
alto the black township, a pri- 
on ry government project. 

But now the firm has slashed 
her wages and those of 200 
other trench diggers, men and 
women, from 90 cents (53p) for 
every yard of 3ft-deep; trench 
dug to 60 cents. 

The firm, under contract to 
the West Rand Administration 
Board, the government-appoin- 
ted- body that controls Soweto, 
claims it is losing money—and 
the trench diggers have been 
on strike for four days. 

Mrs Mathonsi said she came 
to Johannesburg from "Znlulahd 
to sray with her husband for 
a few months and to try to earn 
money to support their family : 
“We earn1 very little, yet we 
work so hard. Now we are told 
our wages are to be reduced," 
she said. 

Like most' of the others in 
the pick and_ shovel brigade, 
Mrs Mathonsi is not “ regis- 
tered”—which means she has 
no legal'right to be in Soweto. 

HANOI MEETING 
Bangkok.—Vietnam’s seventh 

National Assembly opened in 
Hanoi to choose an executive 
head1 of state, expected to-be 
Mr Le- Duan, - the General- 
Secretary- of -the ' Communist 
Party. 

Hidden 
are 

the regions have failed to be 
reelected and those who re- 
placed them have )now been 
elected to higher, party posts 
for the first time. Lower down, 
the change‘due to genuine elec- 
tions is almost total. 

The result, however, is not a 
foregone conclusion and 3967 
delegates to the congress will 
decide eventually who - will be 
elected to the Central Commit- 
tee as well as to the" ruling 
Politburo. 

In Poznan yesterday the party 
inference which was .due to 
elect further delegates to the 
congress refused tD accept the 
recommendation .' of several 
people to run for the election 
on the grounds that- onl those 
who have first been elected by 
their basic organizations are 
eligible to run for the-election 
to the party congress. I 

But Mr Kania intervened and 1 

in the end his recommendation 
was accepted, though the candi- 
dates who have been recom- 

Senor . Narvaiz, the judge, 
said Senora Per on’s continued 
detention at her estate in San 
Vicente was .due to her alleged 
involvement in the Peronfst 
solidarity crusade fraud and for 
the. illegal.-transfer of property 
Co the Justidglist' (Peronist) 
Party. *. 

The judge also made, it clear 
that the . stay, of proceedings 
was • .only temporary, as the 
case was to remain open until 
other people, allegedly in- 
volved in the mishandling -of 
presidential - funds, could, ba 
questioned. ••- •• 

These included - Senor Jos£ 
Lopez Kega, the former Social 
.Welfare Minister,., and Senor 
Carlos Villose, the former 
presidential press, secretary, 
who have- left "Argentum- and 
ere wasted -by police; • 

The Government meanwhile 
is continuing its crackdown- on 
dissent, with the 'arrests last 
night of more than 60 politi- 
cians - and 12 journalists— 
including reporters-from the 
United Press International and 

itnow. 

em. 

i ,i 

iliCi 

rity are yet to-pass the test. . 

Allies echo 
. Soviet disquiet. 

□ Poland’s East European 
allies ' have echoed Soviet 
anxieties and warnings in let- 
ters which, have been arriving 
at the Polish Central Commit- 
tee. 

Patterned on the Soviet letter 
sent earlier this month, which 
prompted the Polish leadership 

• ' to convene the Central Commit- 
tee, they are clear! yin tended 
to keep up the pressure white 

. the preparations for the party 
_ ,[■ congress are in course. 

The general trend among 
fct them is strongly against any 

— -v- land of intervention, and., dis- 
. V l approval of concessions. 

1 

mended by central party autho- imramraomu ana 

Allies echo Brgrnm dtiir. d. s« 
Soviet disquiet . 1 
□ Poland’s East European Buenos Aures hotel, and all had 
allies ' have echoed Soviet been released by early today, 
anxieties and warnings in let- The journalists received an 
ters which have been arriving apology from a . senior police, 
at the Polish Central Commit- official, who said identity, 

certaiiiwo out. 

checks would not be necessary 
for them. 

Among' the" politicians who 
were arrested. were. Senor Luis 
Leon, secretary-general of fixe 
Radical Party’s national com- , 
mi tree, Senor Emrique. de one. 
Simon Xazara, leader of the 
United Socialist Party. Several 
Peroniyt leaders were also 
arrested. • * 

rCOnSCLOllS. 

vrriejit across 

Pakistan plans increase 
In defence spending 

From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad, June 25 , 
Mr Ghulam ' Ishaq Khan, are found offending the Islamic' 

Pakistan’s Finance Minister, to- sentiments by not observing- the. 
day announced a deficit Gov- sanctity, of the month of fast- 
ermnent budget with increased, iag,- by an ordinance' issued 
spending on defence. He said here today by General .Zia.-: 
the Afghanistan crisis posed an - The ordinance prohibits, cat- 
added threat to* the country's ing and smoking in aU public 
security. _ _ • ' places'and the serving of food 

and <drinks in restaurants and 
hotels during the hours of fast- 
ing from, dawn to dusk in the 
Islamic month of Ramzan; 

You c&nstructMitf9?^ itifi>rtnatioii on one 

The defence allocation for 
the new fiscal year is 17,712m 
rupees (£886m) as against the 
budgeted defence allocation of 

screen^ 

14,500m rupees for 198Q-8L The ■ beginning next wedu 
next year defence allocation The ordinance empowers not 
claims nearly 48 per cent of the1 -ohly magistrates «nd police to 
‘estimated current expenditure; arrest -those found violating the 
of the Government new law but the heads of local 

Mr Ishaq Khan said that the bodies and members of the sew 
Afghanistan crisis had also im- 
posed a heavy financial burden 
on country’s strained resources 
as the number of Afghan 

Zaksrt committees to report and 
arrest the lawbreakers. 

Hie ordinance also prohibits 
cinema and. theatre shows for 

number below 

Mention the name71. 
OS me UUUlirct Vfc —tr-— WHUUIII wu. p ouvn^i AVL 

refugees in Pakistan had men; three; boors, after; the end -of the 
above two million in the last 18 Sastin the evening 
months. In addition to internal 
efforts to provide a credible 
defence. Pakistan was seeking 
external assistance. 

President Zia ul-Haq stated 

'Those found eating and smok- 
ing in public or serving' food or 
drinks in restaurants and hotels 
are liable to he sentenced to 
three months imprisonment and 
e «s  . 

one 
*24 . '. 

last night he was hopeful ibat fines while die cinema- and, 
the United States congress theatre owners canid her sen- 
would" approve~lbe arms “and reneed to six months in jail and 
economic package deal offered fined. • J • 
by the United States Admin- Although executive-action has 
istration earlier this month. been taken - in the: past to en* 

The United States aid was force observance of religious 
expected to start flouring in duty durmgR^m^, 
October next year but mean- first time thatGtoenjl who 
while Pakistan would make 
arms purchases of its immediate In tro duemg Islamic tos 
needs against cash payments issued a special order tor this , 
partly provided by Saudi Arabia purpose. • • - ‘ • . . 1 

and other Islamic countries. □ Delhi s For die first tnne^in 
The Finance Minister in- 20 years a senior-Chinese cm-. 

creased taxes to collea an addi- dal J”11' 
tional revenue of 5,600m rupees to talk afoot border problem^, 
□ Punishment prescribed; Soviet Influence in Asia and 
Punishment of imprisonment how to bring the worlcrs two 
Mid fines has been prescribed most populous nations together 
Eor the Pakistani Muslims who (UPI reports). . . 
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Bush plays down criticism 
of the Mitterrand team 

  From Charles .Hargrove, Paris, June 

Mr George Bush, the Ameri-. not a pobcy of "high interest 
can Vice-President, who left • rates. It is the result of me 
Paris for London mis morning,. policy pursued m the past with 
In a .statement at Orly airport' which' we. disagree.. Slayed down the .impact of the : M Cheysson, in a radio1 inter- 

cate Department statement: view today dismissed -the Sate 
last night which suggested that - Department statement as. in- 
relations between France and ' tended primarily' for domestic 
the United States might be . consumption. He also described 
affected by the participation of ! as a “ James -' Bond type of 
Communist ministers in • the . story”; the reports on one 
Government.. ■ American^ television.' network 
' He went 'out of Us way to ! that President "Reagan had re- 
emphasize his .confidence ■ that ; ceived assurances from Prest- 
the he had had yesterday dent Mitterrand that- the Com- 
with President .Mitterrand^. M munist ministers would not be 
Pierre Mauroy, die Prime .Min- privy to defence secrets, 
ister, and -M Claude Cheysson, . xhe appointment of Commun- 
the Foreign Minister, would ' 1st ministers ' has undoubtedly 
make impossible to pursue the ' crfeared a malaise between Paris 
close and cordial relations be- . and Washington. According to 
tween Paris and Washington. . informed sources, France h,eac^* 

• Mr Bush refused to be drawn forth will be “under observa- 
nt! the subject of-Communists in : tion And it is expected that 
the French Government, beyond the Reagan Administration will 
suggesting1 thee' the interprets- . have to find some concrete ex- 
tion, given by the news media ’ pression to its objections. and 
of the State Department state- , misgivings, if the State Depart- . — —  —• ment ■ statement is not to re- meat, was not accurate; 

He said: “Of course there main purely platonic.. 
are differences between us. But 1 This might mean cutting off 
I felt we could, discuss these France for a while from some 

can go back to President i Jadonr-in the months ahead. 
T»  —i .«u i>;« *!■•* .*>m* great deal will depend Reagan and tell him that -our 
discussions were good, ” ' ■' on What assurances 

U dept 
M MGt UiSvlUdlOUd ncic ■ . WAI nuoL ™ —, 

.. A visit to Washington - by : rand can give to :Mr Reagan 
President Mitterrand would -be on security when they meet in 
discussed at the Ottawa summit Ottawa next month, or in the 
next month. He would be given ■ autumn, when the French Presi- 
a “ very warm .reception “ by ■ dent goes to Washington. 
President Reagan. •* * • The advantages- of having the 

Mr. Bosh stated that the High Communists' in the Government. 
American interest rates had and thereby ensuring peace on 
been discussed. I made it dear : the labour front; to a'certain 
to French -leaders that the best | extent more than outweighed, in 
way to alleviate, the pressure = President Mittezrand’s view, the 
caused by; these high. interest ■ drawbacks in- terms 6f adverse- 
rates 'was to enact the .fiscal 'reactions abroad and difficulties 
programme of PresidentJKeagais - with the United States and other 
as rapidly as- possible. Oprs: ta* ■-.■Naso-members. 

Joint Cabinet responsibility in 
-France is far less extensive than - 

. it is in Britain, and aH ministers 
do not have .access to all gov- 
ernment papers. 

- Let Quotidien de Paris -points 
rat that it will be difficult to 
explain to the allied military. 

' leaders that to place a Com- 
munist in charge of transport 
is an anodine matter which con- 

- cents France alone- “ To see in 
: every Communist an agent of 
Moscow partakes, of an - obses- 

; Bios. But the conversion of the 
. leaders of the Communist Party 
is too hasty to be' sincere.” 

The four Communist mini. 
. sters have been at pains to deny 
that they would be the eyes and 
ears of Moscow in. the. inner 
councils of government, as many. 
Frenchmen, both of the right 
and of the left, are-inclined to 
suspect. 

There is a good deal of con- 
troversy whether the posts 
given to Communist ministers 
are merely technical- ones and 
not political. M. Paul Laurent, 

' a leading member of the Com- 
munist Party secretariat,, rather 

. let the cat out of 'the hag by 
insisting today that they were 
“decisive branches of national 
activity which involved mil- 
lions of wage earners, and con- 
cerned tens of millions - of 
Frenchmen 

Apart from the expected 
warnings of the Giscardian and 
Gaullist opposition, the strong- 
est objection to the appoint- 

■ ment of Communist ministers 
, has come from the moderate 
Force Ouvridre . trade union 
organization. It warmly wel- 
comed the election of M Mitter- 

- rand on May 10, but now, in a 
declaration signed by all 12 
members of its executive com- 

- mittee solemnly condemned the 
-inclusion -of Communists in- the 
Government. . . 

Leak lands • 
Haig in >• 
hot water " 

From Michael Leapmsa : 
Hew York, Jane 25;.: 

Mr Alexander Haig’s stormy 
passage as Secretary nt State, 
has been Arq^ anciober-.lWf- 
feeing, this week in an odd row 
concerning Mrs Jeane Kirk- 
patrick, the United States 
representative at the United 
Nations.- 

It began, as many of Mr 
Haag’s trou bles have done, with 
-what seems to have been a cal- 
culated leak to a reporter. The 
New York Times yesterday car- 
ried a report from Honolulu, 
where Mr Haig was travelling, 
that his “ aScteS " critaeized'Mrs^ 
Kiriqpatrk&s- hendSne 'of -the* 
Security Council debate on 
Israel and Iraq and of negotia- 
tions- leading to 4 resolution 
criticizing Israel 

The remarks were, made on 
board Mr HadgV official air- 
craft, as well as in discussions 
at Wellington,. New-. Zealand.' 
Their thrust- was that Mrs Khrk-, 
Patrick had dissuaded, 
from _ accepting a resolution 
containing;harsher critidzm of 
Israel, and that Mr7 JltigTiad*. 
succeeded- in -getting- if totted' 
down by personattv telephon- 
ing Mr Saadun Haotadi, the 
Iraqi Foreign Minister, from 
Manila. 

Specifically, the aides are 
reported to have said that Mr 
Haig succeeded in having left 
out of the resolution a section 
calling on1 countries to review 
their arms sales to Israel The 
Iraqis had originally wanted 
such a pqssage as a: price, for 
not calling -for' sanction’s rind a, 
formal arms embargo, demands-' 
which the Americans would cer- 
tainly have vetoed. •- 

Mrs Kirkpatrick is in France' 
on holiday but such criticism, 
seeming to have come from her 
superior Cabinet officer, will 
naturally have wounded bfer.~ 

She was proud of her diplo- 
macy in the Security Council 
last week and makes a point- in 
all her public statements that 
her priority is to carry out the 
policy of the -Admljiistrarion. 
She has often criticized Mr 
Andrew Young, who held the 
United .Nations-, -job under. 
President. Qarter,... forj /ajnng. 
independent policy initiatives. 

So Mr Haig hastened to re- 
pair the harm caused by the 
airborne leak. “I am shocked 
aoid disappointed that such a 
story should be written and, 
more importantly, I it 
toould be attributed -to one of 
my aides or more,” be said in 
Honolulu. 

“ Any such statements by my 
aides are misinformed or they 
have been misinterpreted. 
Ambassador Kirkpatrick did a 
superb job, which has been 
characteristic of her perform-" 
a nee at the' United Notions 
from the outsat.” ■*. 

President Reagan, travelling 
in the west, was not amused 
either. He telephoned Mrs Kirk- 
patrick in France to tell her 
she had done a grand job last 
week. 

A White House aide Is ! 

reported as having said: “We; 
don’t want to fire. back* Wp' 
don’t want a .wedge between 
ourselves and Haig' -with‘"-mm : 
half way around the world; 
We’re not going to take after 
Haig and his aides.” 

Everyone involved is anxious 
to avoid yet another contro- 
versy over the peppery Mr 
Haig, who has proved by far 
the most controversial of Presi- 
dent Reagan’s Cabinet apppint-. 
mentis. His troubles began on 
inauguration day in -January/; 
when he failed to get Mr 
Reagan to sign a document 
giving him wide' poBcy:maldng 
powers:- ■ ' 

A week later,-Ms Keagah was" 
shot and- Mr Hai^ was criticized 

the pressroom -.■of^tS-V&iite 
House ’saving "that,' ‘With -Mr- 
Biish . . was^in 
charge. .... . 

Since, then, efforts have been ] 
made iio .avoid, public disputes,;- 

and until 'this weefcthey Jraa . 
lately -succeeded; v ; .i 

Trudeau shrugs off the 
French Communists 

Arrigo Levi: A Personal View 

to talk with Russia 

■’ - From Our Own Corresporidentj-Paris, June 25 

The^artidpotionofCommunr rates, which he- added, “has 
'ist ministers in-the French’ Gov- noxious effects on other coun- 
eriunent<vroukf not"affect rela- tries”: 
tiohs betweai France and Can- ' The two also discussed the 
-adavVMr Pierre Trudeau, the North-South dialogue add on the 
^Canadian Prime- Minister, said need to establish a new type of 
;.after his arrival in Paris today, relations with the industrialized 
'-'-Mr-Trudeaui^Tho is in France countries on which the Canadian   ’ * "" ■ ' « . _ 
for discussions on the Ottawa and French governments have From Christopher Walker, Tel Aviv, Jime ihr - 
summit of July 20, said after the same approach. • ■. Wkh - thac 2o per cent man who caused.'it K r'*V coalition in the lead and Mr 
lunch with President Pran$ois For Mr Trudeau, the objec- of Israeli voters still undecided. Mr Peres alleged that the Begin Well ahead of Mr Peres- 
Mitterrand that ‘‘ this.participa- nve of the North-South dialogue ^ Menachem Begin, the Prime last four years of right-wing, in all surveys of personal 
turn, from our point of view, has should be.not only a more equit- Minister, andMr Stonon-Peres;' rule-had beehthe worst in -pdpularity. 

“HTTSfrinod leader o/the opposition Labour i Israel’s 33^ arhistoty-leading. --Until the next findings are “e S? understood the industrialized and develop- party, tonight engaged in. a 40-. to a total inflation over the published it will not be clear 
the Dokncal'-reasons for-which me countries—mcludine a re- “-Z-L\ -iTnZ.   i rrltrrr^v- 

Israeli television encounter 

!"4-Mr'TrOd^a:*pttiti TI romtesy: today, must 'establish firm objec- -fuitity-f 
call on M Pieft'e Maurpy, the fives tor the North-South dia- 

point ^scormg- - was 
’ the strictly con- Mr'‘Begin, looking- fit and .filmed' at the Likud television 

•* . . . .. -200 arrests. He avoided personal abuse, The, leaders. separately 

Jems shohi^beS)^gHy^ ap^efa of --^Ldem^fitt^- -Speaking more, .forerfuJty of .Me PerK. bui; gave. *™rn: auswer^questionsput 
than at anv time in recent ing that toe .Labour Party’-s by an Israeli journalist and me 

'A^franpofe- of Sghlnterost Se ne^Foreira^&iiSr^ ^ weeks, M?Peres accused the “Jordanian option” could' lad * cameras were fbrgdden_from American pontyormgn interest me new foreign minister. pri^e> Minister of indulging in to a situation when Katyusha showing--reaction shots of one 

character assassination. He said \rockets, would be' landing- on man Estoning to file other, 
tofit Mr Begin. had-Jndred - his.. targets in Tel Aviv,,. •. . . Jb expected MhTeres adopted 
young supporters -to violence Among political connnenta- a more diplomatic approach to 
by making false and’irrespon- .tors who were, given an-.early ^security matters, attacking Mr 
sifile rlaim* that a Labour Gov- showing of the jecorded. debate, Begin’s decision to sanction the 
ermnent ‘would-leave Israel there was a general feeling that shooting- down .oF-two Syrian 

 ; fzy. — .. ~ • ■ 4  »  vulnferaible to attacks by the result was a-tie with both helicopters which precipitated 
y,.n... -e-.L tof.Tr - .'.A.; - ••• Palestinian terrorists. ■ -- ’men-emerging'equally_£rom.the . the Lebanon missile: crisis. ■_ i From smannsek, Ankara, June S. . ’ “ I was present at many e^eo. .revenjideptical questions they... Me Begm was asked w 

Two leftist extremists sen-' turn to democracy'in Turkey tion meetings ”, Mr Peres -said, had H. ®?s^er,.I£ was note4- ^.neJiie main acbaeve^“<L, „ 
tenced to death for the murder are rated as slim indeed, in an- “I saw the tomatoes. .1 tew the ' that. Mr ’Begin had not scored his Government over the j^st 
last year in Istanbul of an analysis by the International ^umps of wood, I saw it with my the easy victory en- tow yearn. He smgled out tiro 
American Navy diver and his Commission of Jurists of events -own eyes; I heard these cries joyed.- durmg a -’mnular p*4- events -wtora he said were at. 
driver were .hanged today at there^since the military take- ‘Begin, Begin’. I saw these election debate with.Mr Peres qpposj*e_«ids of tfae spactrum. 

^Pasakapid prison on the Ana- bver.(AlanMcGregor writes). - yonng.people but they are not•. in. 1577.- -. - . 1979, peace treaty witn 
toEto. coast.- -■ • ‘Tte rennrf nrndnrp,? ^npeiailv to b&me. I want to sw-and , The debate .took _plac£. wito Egypt and, this month s destruc- 

He avoided personal abuse leaders. separately 

Two hanged m Turkey for ^ 
killing US Navy man 6i€ 

'.iSTSStT^ *7?-TT ibbTanZTw^t WThe deJ»6te Itttok pla«3f widi .^sypt andtois nraith’s destruc- 
Ajunet Saner 'and Kadir for the ffiicS of Europe sa^ ^ "ithouet any; all^e • toeh o^n ^ tim Baghdad nuclear 

Tandogan, members.,.of the many of the regime’s.Jemslafive; tins without any embelhsh-'-showing the nxlmr Likud reactor. _ 
Marxist .'Lfeirist -’Armed*'Props- changes are irreversible—bar-   : : i :———“—: : : “ - : : ; Z ' 
ganda 'Units’, shot dead Chief ring revolution.' 
Petty Officer Alberto Novello A constituent assembly, 
and his. Turkish driver, .Mr Ali scheduled to meet jn September 
.Safari Baytar in April, 1980. : ... or October for assisting, in the 

The two extremists went'to drafting of a new constitution 
$he gallows chanting slogans as. .will be composed, .of people! 1,^ - aa.TK r.P.l W- ■ A V-iM, . ‘V ? x^uun. 
their lawyefs watched .and dose largely amenable to the mili- 7- • • ■: , 
relatives '^waited ' outside the tary’s wishes, says the report. Beirut, June 25.—-Lebanon “ ' From Robert Fisk, Cairo, Jane 25 
jail. There have now been’ The mili tad y law command- Syria today agreed on a ■ •* 
ei^ht- executions since the coup era, released’from responsibi- ne5* ceasefire for the area of •'With agreement reached In messages- to the Israelis, as 
last*.September. . Jity towards civil autbamy and Zahle, .rbe rightist-held Leban-. Cairo, today to .set up a*multi- Egypt would, not wish to be 

Their chief -victim. Chief wizh their activities coordinated *** town which has been under national peace-keeping, force cast in the role of messenger 
Petty Officer Novello, was an by the military hierarchy siege, for more than 12 weeks, along the old Egyptian-Israeli boy. for ,Mr Arafat* b0t the 
underwater rescue, and. salvage alone ode empowered to official sources m Beirut said, frontier, the Egyptian Govern- Israelis must be well .aware of 
expert at the 'Turkish' Navy impose censorship add to ban- ' Tbe ceasefire was due to tak’e ment is^ seeking to reassure- the toe contacts' and presumably 

CEASEFIRE 
FOR ZAHLE 
IS AGREED 

Egypt seeks to reassure 
PLO over W est Bank 

‘ From Robert Fisk, Cairo, Jone 25 

school in Cubuklu, trade union activities and effect at noon,- and about to Palestine Liberation Organiza- approve of them. 
strikes. minutes later tbe heavy shel- tion (PLOJ tqat it will honour The Camp David’ 

      1    t:..  * •• • ho rwwntiitwiOfif tn Pplocttnian . —  e  
treaty at no 

Istanbul announced today that oy police. Uttiaal sources say sources in toe town said.. ana m v»a«. . . . .^ , inns’—but when Mr Hassan 
he-would7 seek toe death sent- 315 people were killed in The shelling was the town’s Mr Kamal -Hassan Ali, tile; All spoke today of the PLO’s 
ence tor Abdullah Basturk. clashes with' toe police and worst nr several- weeks and Egyptian Foreign Minister, told idle “in the peace process and 
chairman of the liberal trade security forces during toe new broke out last night . within The- Times today that the PLO in solving toe Palestinian prob- 
union movement Disk, and 51 regime’s first six months. hours of a ” v~ *    “ ’ union movement Disk, and 51 regime's first six months. hours of a peace call by four stdl had “a very essential role- lem*Vbe wai implying that- 
other leading members. While recognizing that toe Arab .foreign.ministers meeting in the-jpeace process’* and Mr Yassir Arafat’s organization 

Colonel Suleyman Takkeci anarchy, with a score of po-E- in Saudi Arabia. The right-wing called for mutual .recognition could ultimately become in- 
said'at-a-press conference that tical killings a day, prevailing Phalangist radio said six people between toe PLO and Israel. volvpd in autonomy talks, 
toe leader of Disk: and Ms com- before toe military intervened bad been lolled and 40 injured The Times ^ learnt .that No mutual' recognition could 
rad* - would be’..accused of- was mmtewbfe, toe commission m the shdlme. . , several senior PLO officials takd'place between toe PLO. 
“attempting to abolish or asserts chat toe legislation □ Mr Philip.Habib, tbe United have held secret meetings with and Israel, he said, “unless 
forcefully* tifodify toe Turkish akeady existing was more then States special envoy, said the Mr Hassan Ali over toe past .Israel starts in good faith- 
constitution, • and* the . Grand, adequate to cope with, any danger of military action-over few weeks. The PLO-men..with, resolving toe autonomy Talic 
National Assembly created by circumstances 
this law”, at their forthcoming Now, unde 
trial. . . ; hf?eas, c0£? 

toe Syrian missile crisis had j knowledge of their leader for the Palestinians” 
Ua laf. taila« fna I ... mr • *  f  1  . - A .. 

million members before it was days* detention inconnuicado— Israeli leaders. He said.be suburb of HeliopoEs. - Begin and Mr Shimon Peres’s- 
abolished by Turkey’s military 90 days under state.o£ siege-— would consult with his govern- At talks, they have opposition want to resume the 
• I   «nn allnnMI hefore a <snsm>rr u tnunr and in a>r u Tuhr . . D.i.m-.:.. ....  ... 
abolished by Turkey’s military 90 days irnder state.o£ siege-- would consult with his govern- raeur lBUBSt . nave   Lua 
leaders after the coup. w allowed before a suspect is ment and return in early July. assured that Egyptintends. Palestinian autonomy talks with 
□ Geneva: Prospects for a re- brought to triaL I —Reuter and AP. t0 press the Israefis on toe Egypt shortly after toe Israeli 
' —    —    : :    ———' issue of' Palestinian autonomy 
' _ 1 p 1 -j now that the Israeli army is pre-' .- Vor oor part ”, Mr Hassan 

'"Reagan' accuses Democrats oi sabotage sS of its £^ur^n?v*s^ 
From Nicholas Ashford, Los Angeles, June 25 Although neither the PLO JSSriS, nfthl 

, , TT „ , . , „ men nor Mr Hassan Ali have resumption of the 

-Reagan accuses Democrats of sabotage 
From Nicholas Ashford, Los Angeles, June 25 

he intends to force through his six separate votes rather than programme and to take a brief minister’s assurances. 
, economic, recovery programme as a single vote. . holiday, at his Santa Barbara L AU Mr Hassan Ali would say 

in Washtni. Mr . RMPan’t touvh line, ranch. 1 .VT- . - .. . . “ 
economic recover programme as a single vote. . holiday, at his San 

’ despite its setbacks in'Washing- Mr Reagan’s tough line, ranch. 
■(ojfc. ; . ■ •• • backed up by a, Senes of long :He has -made it 

■ m Tne Anralps fnr rlici-anrr- n-lenhnne calls Inst his economic oackfli 

Tbe Israelis have not shown 
interest in a. definition so far. 

Mir Hassan 'Ali is a ’small 
that- SSL™ Ss*. 

auguration, the President fired House of Representatives, paifl gress starts its summer recess 0 welcomes ail questions as if tie 
a broadside--against Democrats -off. Today toe House narrowly at toe end of next month.  “ ‘ 7 L ^ ,?ee toe traps con- 
in toe House of Representa- voted in toe President’s favour. Today he was addressing a « “??*;. however, mat mined witom diem. ■ . 
fives -accusing “them-of sabo- This means that the Presi- meeting organized by the Cali- the- PLO—Aviucfa -has- noisily - --When yow esk ham if another 
tage and back room politics. It dent’s entire economic package fornia Taxpayers Association condemned toe Camp David peace treaty might be neces- 
was-a sad-^onanenwr-on tiie has a far better chance of being and a loral business lobby, treaty-as a betrayal of Palestinr sary if Camp David reaches 
state of the Democratic Party, approved. Earlier, Mr Reagan In the audience were toe tan rights—IS more interested exhaustion point, he replies: 
he' said: when they had to - had said the package could not chief executives of California’s than ir tares to admit in toe Why not implement Camp 
resort'“a " parliamentary be surrendered “ to back room 50 largest corporations who are Egypoan-Ipaeli peace process. Dowd, foen if i* is not enough, 
tactic to toWRrt the'wiU of too politics in toe Hall of Con- determined to see that Mr , It would be going too far to let us start: after implementing 
people”- ■ * gress”. Reagan is able to fulfil bis say that toe. Palestinians are tbis, Co coroe to anotoor a^ee- 

Prudent was reacting to. • Mr Reagan is-in. California, election, pledges. . using the Egyptians to pass. menL” 

"Old people like’me have 
. solely seen worse Germans 

than pacifist Germans.” This 
was Herr Willy Brandt speak- 
ing at a European-American 
workshop in Bonn on current 
security issues. . • 

In two days of intense de- 
bates, this was °De o* rbe 

most stiiking statements 
. beard. ; Many of the dungs 

said had bees said, bsore, 
which is not surprising, _con- 

- sidering that there must have 
been by now dozens of similar 
European-American confer- 
ences since 'President Reagan: 
won his great victory. 

In Bonn the general atmo- 
‘ sphere was one of reciprocal 

reassurance: there was per- 
haps even-too much of it, to- 
toe point of unwillingly leav- 
ing some lurking suspicions 
about the hidden dangers 
that may still threaten tbe 
cohesion • of toe Great 

. Alliance. 
The main American con- 

.tribufion, by. Mr .Lawrence 
Eagteb'urgec, Assistant Secre- 
tary. of: State for European 
Affairs, offered a simple mes-. 

' sage. He repeated ad nauseam 
one single concept. “ We 
Americans”, he -said, "want 
xo . negotiate arms control 

. agreements with the Soviets; 
we beHevatoat allied security 
may be enhanced through 
-arms .controls we have .said 
that we shall negotiate; we 

" are preparing wltii our allies- 
for the negotiations; we are 
indeed begin rang -to nego- 
tiate; we- win negotiate with 
aH toe rigour, skill and wis- 
dom at our command.”' - 

“ We befieve you ”, said toe 
■ Germans, even toon^r, as 
• Herr Scbntidt, toe Cbaucellrr' 
pur it, “ noises from toe sixth 
or seventh, rank” were heard 
from time to time which 
needed to be . denied by tbe 
first junk. 

The Germans then went on 
to explain the meaning of toe 
pacifist tendencies of German 
youth. They spoke of-their 

-: angry young men with affec- 
tion • more titan with annoy- 
ance; It is up to us, they said, 

.'to explain to them- those 
fixings which we have known 
•all along, but which they have 
not "yet learnt and which they 

- seem to ignore, out of faulty 
idealism or inexperience. ■ 

In spite of all the doubt1; 
and protests of the young and 
the Protestant circles (Herr 

- Schmidt was just back from 
' bis courageous, able defence 
' of his policy at toe Hamburg 

Church Day), - -toe Social 
-Democratic leaders left' no 
doubt that they would stick 

'to the' "‘double track”- de- 
cision of December, 1979.- 

- The construction and deploy- 
; ment .of -toe EurUmissilfeS'’ 

would go ahead, along with 
toe' s negotiations. If the 
decision -to rearm was 

. abandoned, they said, there- 
would be no negotiations. 

As 'HOT-- Schmidt put it: 

Milan and 
Rome vie 
for P2 case 
. - From Pefiar Nicbola ' 

. Milan, Jane 25 

The P2 masonic scandal took 
another, twist today when toe 
Milan public prosecutor’s office 
firmly held its ground against 
the efforts of. Rome 10 take 
over, toe 'entire inquiry—some- 
filing Milan regards as judi- 
cially and politically danger- 
ous. . ’ ' 

A Milan - judicial official 
said: “ We are a long way 
from power here and we have 
always .shown our independ- 
ence.” 
; The Milan objections to Rome 
.are: First, that the Rome 
public prosecutors want a wide, 
complete and necessarily com- 
plex inquiry into all aspects of 
toe P2 affair, which would 
inevitably slow down the pro- 
cess of bringing individuals to 
trial; and second, toe suspi- 
cion that political weight could 
be more easily brought to bear 
in Rome _to cover up aspects of 
the affair which could prove 
embarrassing for some leading 
politicians. . - 

Rome’s tactic has been to 
Outbid Milan in toe serious- 
ness in penal terms of how it 
sees . toe case—bringing in 
charges of political conspiracy 
arid political espionage. It is on 
the grounds that' toe charges 
it has brought are more serious 
that Rome has laid claim to 
handling the whole affair.' 
' The - Milan view is that toe 

best procedure to follow would 
be that used in the Sindona 
case, from which the P2 
Scandal emerged. The prosecu- 
tors here carried out their 
tenacious inquiry into toe 
affairsof Michelle Sindona, 
now serving a sentence in an 
American prison. The inquiry 
was -then enlarged by the' work 
of a parliamentary commission 
of inquiry. 

Preparations . are advanced 
for setting trp a parliamentary 
commission 00 the P2 affair as 
well,' and toe main fear frit in 
Milan'is that the new Italian 

■government, due to be formed 
this weekend, may not last long 
enough to allow the commission 
to start mid finish its work 
before’ elections are called. 

One of the aims of toe prag- 
matic Milan approach is to 
show clearly what was involved 
in the P2 scandal. Local gov- 
ernment elections, held last 
weekend, do not appear to have 
-been seriously influenced by all 
the.PZ publicity. 

The belief here is that a 
degree of .public reaction was 
shown by the increased number 
of abstentions, but generally 
people had still not understood 
toe scandaL 

They would understand more 
about it if tbe. investigators 
could continue their work and 
have it augmented by Parlia- 
ment. 

“ In this . part of the world, 
military equilibrium is a 
necessary prerequisite for 
keeping our freedom. While 
it is not a complete recipe for 
peace, it is an indispensable 
foundation for a peace 
policy.” 

The Americans seemed to 
be convinced by these re- 
assurances, although tbe 
noises of pacificism are load 
in today’s Germany. But, of 
course, most of those present 
were toe “right” Ameri- 
cans, belonging to' the cate- 
gory of those already con- 
vinced of toe need for con- 
sultations and' cooperation 
between the allies, os well 
as of negotiations with tbe 
Russians. Still, they included 
high level, authorized offi- 
cials of toe Reagan Admanas- - 
ttatixm. 
' -In explaining American 
attitudes, Mr Eagleburger 
seemed to echo some recent 
thoughts by Mr Zbigniew 
Brzezioski in the Encounter 
interview with George Urban 
tooUit the difficulties, for a 
democracy, to apply- complex 
strategies. “ We Americans *, 
he said, “believed'in detente- 
more naively than Euro- 
peans : What we are now 
witnessing is a reaction to 
the mishandling of American 
public opinion in toe seven- 
ties.” ' : '* 

This, he implied, erplained 
toe difficulty in' carrying out 
a policy of both rearmament 
and negotiations. One under- L| 

stands that it may be a prob- 
lean to convince toe Ameri- 
can: public of. toe fact tint. 
both things are necessary. , 
■ Among, toe Gennaos,. an- 
other of toe Socialist leaders, 
Herr Egon Babr,' just back 
from Moscow., listed all the 
dangers of .having rearma- 
ment without negotiations. t 
The Russians, he said, miritt 
have - uncomfortable . replies ‘ 
to . the new Atlantic 'Euro- 
missiles. 

The Russians might attempt 
to threaten again American 
territory' from off-the-coast 
sea bases, or European terri- 
tory with ' short-range 
strategic missiles from ffor 
instance). . Czechoslovakia. 
These would reduce to zero.. 
the warning time after 
launch. In such a situation, 
there would no longer Tie suf- 
ficient time to:- correct mis- 
takes.- 

. So, negotiations are as 
necessary as rearmament and 
a military balance; According 
to Herr Bahr, toe Russians 
are ready, to -negotiate 
seriously. They still need and 
want arms • control agree- ■ 
meats. 

So, according to what we 
heard, . there should- be 
^serious negotiations in sight. 
Unless, of course, something 
happens in Poland.. On that, 
nobody could give any 
reassurance,. about Soviet 
intentions. ' 
© Times Newspapers Ltd 1981 

' IN BRIEF 

Mugabe to halve 
size of army 

Salisbury.—The Zimbabwe 
Government has announced mea- 
sures which will reduce by 
almost a half the size of toe 
national army, grossly swollen 
by toe policy of'taking in ali 
members of the former guerrilla 
forces (Stephen Taylor writes). 

A spokesman for Mr Robert 
Mugabe, toe Prime Minister, 
said that the Government -was 
to establish ' a demobifizariia 
directorate to encourage and 
train about 30,000 ex-com 
batants to return to civilian life. 

Parties mute 
■ Accra.—Five minority politi- 

cal groups in Ghana are forming 
a single party opposed to the 
People’s National Party of 
President Hilia Limann, which 
has ruled since September, 
1979. They are toe Popular 
Front, Action Congress, United 
Convention, Social Democratic 
Front and Third Force parties, 
which together hold' 69 of 140 
seats in Parliament. 

Mexican farewell 
Moscow.—-Vladimir Rachi- 

khin, a Russian fife diretqr, 
ha$ written to colleagues in 
Moscow from location in Mexi- 
co, telling them be intends to 
remain permanently there.. Mr 
Rachikhln, aged 32, was work- 
ing on a revolutionary fife in 
Mexico with Sergei Bondarchuk, 
a senior director.' 

Aircraft delayed 
New York.—A computer fail- 

ure at the air traffic control 
centre delayed aircraft at New 
York’s three major airports for 
up to 90 minutes. At otfe point, 
more than 70 aircraft, due to 
leave La Guardia .airport on 
domestic flights were delayed. 

Croats seized 
New York—-The nine leaded 

oF DTPDR, a Croatian nation?' 
Lsr group, were arrested *n 

their homes in seven cities on 
charges of directing Croatian 
terrorism in toe United States- 
The FBI called it “ a crushing 
blow” to Croatian terrorism. 

Greek tremors 
Athens.—Sixty-two earth 

tremors centred in toe Ionian 
Sea, 175 miles west of Athens, 
were registered here. No in- 
juries or damage was reported. 
Sixteen ■ tremors registered bs* 
tween 4 ’and 5.5 on the open* 
ended Richter sfale. • 

Swapo men killed 
Windhoek.—South • African 

apd South West African secu- 
rity forces killed four guerril- 
las, members of toe South West 
African People’s - Organization 
(Swapo), in a series of clashes 
in northern Namibia in toe past 
week. 
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face to. face with my Common- 
wealth colleagues at Melbourne. 
I have had a.number of com- 
munications .from Common- 
wealth. heads of government all 

Brian Talboys,, the Hew 

'M ■ 

[sonai V 

readv 
^ussi 
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From W. P_ Reeves/lVeHington, June 25 

If Commonwealth ‘ finance, agreement had the heads of 

site of^heSSiSC °n ?ifrins Phe Weniment in 1977 not agreed 
^ September meeting that New- Zealand's policy “of away from Auckland because of, pot refusing passports or visas 

, ^'a^ssporaogcontacts’ to sportsmen, should be recog- 
J'|5 . Sonth Africa, toe New Zea- nized and acknowledged in the 

agreement; particularly in the 
section which refers to ! , - -  laws of 
each- country. . - - 

“As some countries are now 
claiming that New Zealand is in 
breach of the agreement and 
are moving to transfer the 
finance minister's meeting to 
another venue, i .have told die 
Secretary .Genera] two things. 

“First, if that transfer 
place I shall.-ask- the- 

land Government will consider 
dissociating, itself -from the 
Gleneagles .agreement. Mr 
Robert Muldoon, the Prime 
Minister^ who is ' in-'Europe; 
has advised Mr S. Rampbal, 
the Commonwealth Secretary 
General, of this possibility. 

He added that he was pre- 
pared to confront other Com- 
monwealth heads of government 
at their Melbourne meeting *#*•«•«= x auau ass xne- 
larer on the issue of human - government party members- to 
r,SM« reMjds. • *■-:>. discuss a -proposal' that New 

Mr MuldoOuV message .was -Zealand, no longer remains 
disclosed in. Wellington today, party to the Gleneagles agree- 
by Mr Duncan MacIntyre^ toe meat, 
acting Prime Minister. \ ’ ^Second, ! have asked that 

New Zealand is under 'pres-' "he p race "on the agenda of the 
sure, to cancel jhe visie by the Commonwealth heads govem- 
   ~ meat meeting in Melbourne the. 

question of violations of human 
rights in Commonwealth"coun- 
tries." Mr Muldoon said he was 
not '-prepared - to -have bis 
country whose'record on human 
rights was second to no other 

South African Springbok rugby 
team which;'is due here next 
month. While the government 
opposes the visit saying that it 
will harm New: Zealand abroad 
and create divisfon&at home, Jt 
will not deny visas to rhe team. WOO KLUUU ID no oiner 

Earlier in the week, Mr Mac- member of .the- Commonwealth, 
Intyre indicated that Mr Mul- Ansulred- 
doon would take a fresh initia- ' He added: “I propose to dis- 
tive when he returns to New 
Zealand to try to srop the tour.; 

So far there fads been no indi- 
cation of the nature pf this 
likely move, though it is ex- 
pected to take the form of in- 
creased pressure on the New'  — ——   
Zealand Rugby Union to per- *enns.” ' 
suade it to cancel its invitation.' - ’ ^ Wallace ROWEUR the 
to Springboks. The union argues !eader of the Labour. Opposi- 
tbat its function is tD promote **iA *w *u~ -D~‘— '**- 
interest in rugbv ..... ^     

In his letter to Mr Ramphal,- ened New Zealand’s continued 
Mr Muldoon expressed con- -membership, pf the Common-. 
cern at the interpretation placed-1 

on the Gleneagles agreement by 
some Common-wealth countries. 
He was .quoted by ■ Mr Macln- tonight that he would-continue 
tyre as saying; “ The Secretary to support .the*Commonwealth’s 
General ■ knows that there stand against sporting contacts 
would have been no Gleneaglesr with South Africa;—Reuter. 

Rebels urge 
merits of 
democracy 

From NeD -Kelly 
Bangkok, June 25 

Two Thai generals, who have 
led revolutions against' govern- 
ments of the day, are publicly 
praising the benefits of demo- 
cracy.- - —  —  

General Sant Chitpatima, the 
former deputy Commander-m- 
Cbief, who led the abortive 
coup in April, told students^* 
“ If a military man wants to play 
politics, he must take off h& 
uniform first. The Army can not 
build democracy.'It most hot 
meddle in politics.” 

General Sant, who has been 
pardoned for his part in the 
insurrection, returned to Thai- 
land last Monday from, Burma 

General Kriangsak Chomanan, 
the former Prime Minister and 
supreme military commander, 
said coups had hindered Thai- 
land’s progress, although h'e 
admitted be had taken- part in 
four himself. He would never 
again, be said, be-involved in 
attempts to overthrow a govern- 
ment by force. 

He has since formed his own 
political party and is ready to 
contest a by-election : 

His new political group,- the 
Chart PrachatiDpatai Party, has 
the support of about 60 MPs, 
including 23 who have defected 
from another party. 

Australians 
are kept 
in the dark 

From Our Correspondent 
f Melbourne, June 25 

Australia's two most populous, 
states. New- South Wales and 
.Victoria; are’ in the grip’ of a 
power triris’imto sevetc restrio' 
tions on the use' of electricity. 

The public Is "angry because” 
-power cuts In both state* last- 
month were explained -ds once-- 
oply problems. -For Victorians, I 
•this week’s pmyer. restrictions’' 
come at the -same tune as the 
coldhst weather for .three years 
with temperatures -below 4JO°C 
(50T) in .Melbourne and. lower 
m some coiihijy. ajrea^..: ; 

, One of the main sources of 
power 'for both states; ihe 
Snowy Mountains hydro-electric 
scheme,, has been impaired, by. 
a recent drought, bat the inaip. 
cause, of the crisis appears to 
be a.lack of planning.- . •> - 

- Radio- and television Services 
have not', been affected' but; 
shop window dgpfayyrinemas. 
Sports arenas, air conditioning 
in industry, home heating .and 
even hot water systems have 
all been restricted. ' 

Power: generators : in . both 
states *h«ce failed and there is 
no sign yet of an end to the • 
restrictions. Such is the 'grow- 
ing outrage of the pubHc that 
the supply1 of power seems cer- 
tain to become an issue in the 
next state elections. . 

Instability in Hondaras 

Uneasy peace as the 
milkman eometh 

From Stephen Downer, Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

© T/ils is the third m a series 
of articles mi Central America, 
the first of which appeared on 
Tuesday. 

The knock on a street door at 
4 . am usually announces the 
milkman’s arrival in sleepy 
Tegucigalpa but fears are grow- 
ing that one day it may herald 
violence. 

Honduras, Central America’s 
poorest country, is wholly 
dependent on world prices for 
bananas and coffee. In the 
countryside, where two-thirds of 
the country’s workers find occa- 
sional employment, the average 
wage is about $100 (£50} a year. 

The conservative armed 
forces have consolidated their 
hold on the country, staging 
seven coups in 25 years, but 
Honduras bas so far escaped the 
social turmoil overtaking it*- 
neighbours, Guatemala, El Sal- 
vador and Nicaragua. 

Opposition politicians are 
wondering how long, their luck 
will hold. “ We are still wonder* 
ing why there has_ not been 
violence," said Senor Mario 
Ponce, Minister of Agrarian 
Reform between 1973 and 1975. 

All the ingredients are pre- 
sent and social reforms are 
closer to dreams than reality. 
The Carter Administration .con- 
vinced President Policarpo Paa 
Garcia, a five-star general, to 
return Honduras to civilian 
government by November. Con- 
.ctiiuuooal Assembly elections 
in April resulted in a surprise 
victory for the Liberal Party. 

The Liberals won 50 per cent 
of the votes, pushing the ultra- 
conservative National Party 
into second place and 35,000 
votes behind. But. instead of 
promoting reforms, the Liberals 
toed the government line. With 
presidential elections five 
months away, the party has 
imitated the conservatives and 
prepared no manifesto^ . 

There is speculation that tha 
reason is that both parties 
expect a new coup before 

election .. time; . **So.,fat. the 
leaders of both parties have 
done nothing to emphasize the 

-country’s problems or-to find' 
answers to them”, Senor, 
Manuel Gam era, editor of the 

. independent newspaper El 
Tiempo, said. . 

• "They are using the same 
electoral methods, of 20 or 30 
years ago. They want to defend 
the status quo. If nothing 
changes, * eventually we shall 
have violence, or the military 
w£D take control again after any 

. presidential election,” he- said. 
The country has been close to 

war with Nicaragua in recent 
months, with skirmishes along 
the border. Nicaragua' feels 
threatened by the presence in 
Honduras of thousands^ of 
defeated Nicaraguan National 
Guardsmen. Honduras. believes 
the build-up of the Nicaraguan 
armed forces to more than 
40,000 members is intimidating. 

A- reason for the absence of 
' internal violence in Honduras 
in recent years is that the army 
generally has not been. oppres- 
sive. It even introduced agrar- 
ian reform in 1975, J but that 
foundered on the resistance of 
the rich traditionalists among 
the four million inhabitants. 

Senor Jorge: Arturo RfliM. 
Secretary-General 'of ™ 
People's Liberal Alliance, a 
dissident; social democratic 
faction of the Liberal Party, 
complained that snutih of the 
money intended for the country- 
side bad found its way into the 

;kets of colonels and other 
^i-ranking officers.. 

As a result of the credit 
shortage, tens of thousands ot 
farm labourers have flocked to 
Che hills on the edge of 
Tegucigalpa, where they Uve m 
slums of wooden sbadcs.- 
Offidal corruption has 
reached disgusting levels , one 
Honduran banker said. “Fa 
amazed by the degree of corrup- 
tion in such a poor coimtry aa 
this.** 1 

Problems at 
home as 
Fraser goes 
abroad 

From Doutglas Alton 
- Melbourne, June 25 

Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Aus- 
tralian Prime Minister^has set- 
off on -a- three-week tour of 
North America during which he 
will meet President Reagan in 
Washington, Mr'Pferre Trudeau, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, in 
Ottawa, and ,-Prasidem: Lopez 
Portillo in Mexico: City. 

He , leaves with a dispute 
brewing'between Australia and 
New Zealand, over .whether, to 
participate in a United States- 
sponsored Smai - peacekeeping 
force; The two countries are 
already at odds- .over-the pro- 
posed rSpringbox 'tour to New 
Zealand. ‘' _■ ■ 

. Mr' Alexander. 'Haig, the 
United StatesSecretaryot State, 
has been-making- it dear at this 
week’s Anzus meeting in Wel- 
lington ' . that he - considers 
Australian, ana- New .Zealand 
participation to' be of extreme 
importance." * * ' 

The United States lias1 asked 
most.of'its.Iallies-.to.take part 
in monitoring the - withdrawal 
of Israeli troops-from the Sinai 
at the end. of the year. 

Australia has -agreed in prin- 
ciple, to -send troops, but New 
-Zealand'is-still opposed, because' 
of the possible threat to ' its 
lucrative lamb export trade with 
the Middle East .. . . 

; Another problem . he leaves 
behind in Australia is that- 
posed by the reaction'from the 
Labour Party and the'Austra- 
lian Council of Trade Unions to 
the proposals by ti?e federal and' 
South,.-Australian' governments 
'to .launch's, national uranium- 

rocessmg' Industry at -Port 
Erie. 

o ver deaths of three men 
" • From Richard Wigs, Madrid, June 25 - 

A the 
Civil - Guard and two other 
members of die. paramilitary 
police force were -charged in 
Aimeria-. 'today ' with man- 
slaughter in connexion' with 
the deaths hst mniirfi hi: 
southern-Spain of three young 
men while being held. as. sus- 
pected Basque terrorists. • 

A public outcry followed the 
discovery of -the burnt bodies 
of the three men, none of 
whom .had any police record, 
oh a roadside an Andalusia on 
May 10. All workmen from. 
Santander, . northern - Spain, 
they had gone south to attend«' 
a. family first communion cele- 
hration. 

But obey vrae picked up and 
interrogated by a#ie Almeria 
Civil Guard unit believing they' 
were' the. afleged ETA killers 
of General Joaquin Valenzuela 
in Madrid foes' days before. 

People feared toe- " fight 
against terrorism ..was getting 
out of hand, with poMce 
methods threatening innocent 
citizens’ lives. The Almeria 
case rapidly assumed national 
proportions, for it was the 

Civil Guard, she force favoured 
by Franco, that seized Parlia- 
ment in February’s failed 

.The "credibility of the Gov- 
ernment of Senor LeopoMo 
Calvo-Sotelo suffered e serious 
blow when toe Interior Mints- 
ter -in Parliament on May 21 
persisted with ap official ver- 
sion . oF how toe- three young 
men died. It closdy foUawed 
that given out by toe Civil 
Guards which-, was received 
locally wath incredulity end 
with pabiUc expressions of the 
yotihe men’s good character 
- Today’s' charging, of Lieuten- 

ant Colonel Carlos Castillo, the 
army officer in charge of the 
Alzoeria Civil Guard unit; to- 
gether with his .assistant and 
one policeman, is important in 
showing the judical-authorities 
have not been cowed by Civil 
Guard pressures 1 against 5 any 
court proceedings.- - All three 
men mil . now go -to axmy 
barracks awaiting trial. 

Q basque Jdllii»?s: Doubt per- 
sisted today, about' who. was 
responsible for the'machine-gun 

killing of two men 'in toe 
Basque town of Toiosa, amid 
conflicting reports that the 
killers were members of ETA 
separatist organizations or the 
right-wing Basque-Spanish Bat- 
talion; (Harry Uebelius writes). 

The dead men, both aged 26 
and from the Bilbao area, were 
members of the.Basque nation- 
alist party active in organizing 

• its youth movement' One was 
a salesman of Basque language 
courses. His brother,, who was 
seriously wounded in' the attack 
yesterday, is a member. of toe - 
Basque Communist Party. 
.Police speculated that ETA 

extremists were responsible, but 
that toe killing was a mistake. 
The restaurant ' outside which' 
toe men were shot is a gatherr- 
ing place for policemen, who 

. might have been toe real target. 
In Iran, near San Sebastian, 

leading military and police 
authorities an toe Basque, coun- 
try today attended toe funeral 
of a 63-year-old handicapped 
retired-army colonel, who died 
on Wednesday from wounds 
sustained when he was shot by 
terrorists last Monday. 

Prince had to brave storm 
' From Michael Leapman, New York, Jnne 25 

Mickey Rooney sues 
Mickey :Robney' has sued, 
eightHollywood studios 
for., .extra; payments .for . 
films' he and other' actors 
made- before February, 
1960. Mr Rooney, 60-year-: 

old star of .toe .Brqadway ; 
hit musical Sugar' Babies^ 

■has:-made 200 -films’ HI 

nearly -50 years- He filed 
the. suit in .the. New York 

• district - court on his own 
-behalf and for other per- 
' formers including- Dana 
Andrews; Glenn Ford, Rock 
Hudson and-Paul Newman. 

Until a few days before the 
Prince of Wales came to New 
York' last week, British diplo- 
mats here and in Washington 
were seriously discusring 
whether to advise Buckingham 
Palace to cancel the visit, 
according to officials. 

In toe end it -was decided 
that the adverse publicity pro- 
voked by a cancellation at such 
short notice would be graver 

than the effect of toe inevitable 
anti-British demonstrations by 
Irish Americans. It was decided 
that Prince Charles would have 
to come and hrave; the storm. - 

The visit, in.- public-relations 
terms, was a debacle. It'is"tufe 
likely, officials feeVtoat mem-' 
hers of the Royal Family.-will' 
come here again until local 
passions on toe Irish question 
have subsided. • 

CHAJ> EMBASSY 
ATTACKED 

, Khartum, June 25.—-Two 
people were killed and two 
seriously injured today when a 
hand grenade exploded at the 
entrance to the Chadian Em- 
bassy in -Khartum, toe police 
reported- A Chadian was 
arrested and charged 

The embassy porter was 
-killed on toe spot and a Chad- 
ian applying for a passport died 
in hospital Two Chadians 
applying for passports were in- 
jured.—AP. 

Ml showintheir performance, too. 

stressful—it shortens their working day 
Travdbytaer-G& onthe other hard, 

Thenam-bomet 
or 

eat and drink. 
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Tennis 

Borowiak gets on his 
goes to work on 

Over the moon: Sue Barker at the moment of victory over thirteenth seed Bettina Bunge. 

Damping the fires of a volcano 
Bv Geoffrey Green 

Lowering skies.and a chill wind' 
again combined to hide the sun 
of Wimbledon’s fourth day. Even 
so nothing could detract -from 
moments of* inspiration as- John 
McEnroe, of the United States, 
Anally damped the fires of die. 
linseeded Ramirez 6—3, 6—7 (tie 
break 8—-6), 6—3, 7—6- (rie break 
8—6). For two farther hours a 
match which had been interrupted 
by rain the previous evening at 
one set and 5-—S swung back and 
forth. The athletic Mexican, a 
player also of basketball and foot-, 
ball, rumbled and threatened like 
a volcano about to erupt. 

McEnroe was challenged every 
inch of the way and 1 indeed had 
to save set points in the tenth 
game of the fourth set and again. 
In the tie break. But for a couple 
of Inspirational shots of ligbtniog 
reflex be would have been taken 
to the last furlong. But it proved 
once again that be can rise to 
a crisis like a ship on a lifting 
tide. 

Results at 

■ Ramirez was outstandingly agile break:- Many hours of toil it- has 
a-s he coveted' the'net. Mobile and . saved. ,. 
swift to pick tiff low Volleys and • McEnroe- however stormed to 
smash with powef .andVcertainty, . the-third set .as his returns of ser- 
he forced McEnroe tO‘.r®or£-£p "Vice- dominated the Mexican, 
the lob as .art apridote.. ^CleverlyRamlifei. at that stage' seemed to 
masked and beautifully measured,.; stumbles down '.theTstairs of his- 
these - eventually 'took, effect at' Two breaks oi service-apiece 
important mpatents- severalpfthfe jn the."fourth, set saw the score to 
rallies- were.rivetting and emotive.' , ^_J6 and yet another tie break. 
The Tattle was a tunic.'.-' - . : u McEnroe-saying a setpoint in the 

One of the-best shots -of 'die -tenth game with his tenth, service 
-matdr came-from .the racket -of. ace. In-contrast he also served 
'Ramins. It Was-*i subtle back- 10. double faults, hut thgh .only .a 
hand ^ cross- •cbtet..-<l-“ dlhk mediocre artist is .always-at Mis 
.■achieved ’• at -fail n stretchy whiclr^’ beat,' . When.. he. sparkled he 
caught'McEnroe fiat-footed as the 'sparkled., And there were-strikes 
Mexican all but -tumbled-jrrto the - - which . many . might cany. * into 
crowd. It gave him the_firtt-tie .middle- Or ield' age. . 
break at 8—G to make-It a set - By contrast' Gernlaitis, another 
apiece. !New Yorker like McEnroe, a 

It was at that moment too that young- .gentleman *• of a-, btande 
one was talking to Janies. Van “lion’s ihanaand a Rolls Royce or 
Allen, the American -owner of a- two, left few memories' as he 
tennis museum on Rhode Island, beat' the tall,, angular Sobth 
whose revolutionary ideas for a African Curvet} 6—3, - 6—7 (tie- 
new method-of scoring eventually break 7—-1) 6—3, 6—3 on court 
led to:the adaptibirvof the tie-, one; ... ...... 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent ■ 
-• The sight of .falling .seeds, 

: eclipsed on Wednesday, by the 
-r“ sight of .falling rain, assumed even 

greater clarity on the. fourth day 
{of'tbe Wimbledon championships. 
The sixth, seventh and eighth seeds 
in * the men’s singles were -an 

'beaten! Brian Teacher was beaten 
by Vijay Amritraj, which was 

• hardly a surprise because we knew 
these tall, personable players 
were closely matched- 
-Brian Gottfried and ■ Roscoe 

Tanner - were less predictably 
beaten ’ by Jeff . Borowlak and 
Carlos TCirmayr, easy-going chaps 
in their thirties, whose horizons 
have always been too Broad to 
permit an exclusive concentration 

'-on tennis. Susan Barker’s defeat 
of the 13th seed in the women s 
event, 'Bettina Bunge, created no 
shocks waves Because a year ago 
Miss Barker was seeded and Miss 
Bunge was not. . - ...  

The interesting thing about Miss 
Barker’s win'was that, -as Joanna 
Dicrie, Glyms Coles -and Anne 
Hobbs are also la the last 32, the 
British women are having- their 
best Wimbledon since, 1975. Let us 
note, too,- that id the same round 
are three black competitors— 
Leslie Allen, Renee Blount, and 
Andrea Buchanan. Althea Gibson, 
champion in 1957 and 19S8, 
•foundations on which something 
•substantial is atlas*, being buflt- 

To complete the prtds of out- 
standing facts about’this unusual 
day, cfae • attendance figure or 
38 117 was only 174 short of the 
1979 record. While casting a 
certain amount of suspicion,,, uus 
should not automatically be. con- 
strued as a failure .by the cham- 
pionship 'committee, TO apply 
crowd within the grounds to 
31,000 at any one rime. They must 

.be given the benefit of the doubt 
because in the evenings many walk 
out and many walk-.' in, which 
swells the aggregate without neces- 
sarily swelling the existing popula- 
tion. 

Borowlak'went to-' work on bis 
-bicycle yesterday, because it 
seemed to make sense. ®°rowiak 
is like that. Totally unaffected by 
all the razzamataz of professional 

Today’s Order 
of play 

F raw toy and C J Lewis. 
ONE: J P MCEnnm V R C Lutz*. J S 

Connor*' v G A Giamnwlva: Mira L J 
Chari es and Mira A P Coopw v Mto S 

. Border and Mis* A K Msoraon. E 
. Fromm and Mbs JD Desfor v & Denton 

and Ml** A E Smllh. • 
TWO: Mr* C Uoytt v Mis*. L K 

Torood: V C Anutyn v V GmiWUr. J L 
Cl ere and f Nastas* » f Harris and C J 
"UTttus: C M .Johnstone and Miss P J 
tVTtyicross v B M MUtan- and Mis* 
I tf Kloss. *. * 

^aBm.“45d.|ffTja.VSr » 
• Miss S. A Walsh: Mlu T A AWUn * 
Min S J Leo: P O McMlMn and C J 
Mottram v J Kotina and O Parnn. 

FOUR: T E GnlUksou v J BoroWlaX: 
Rlw C L Coles v Mias -PH Shrlvar: 
M T DeUitc and M R ttoondwn « 
j. G Alexander and P C Dent: Mtx» 
B'C Potter and Miss S A Walsh v.Miss 
C dollnuSt and Miss M A Myker. • 

Five: P McNoznee v P Cnnralci. 
Miss J . M -Durie .v Miss W- £_ White; 

. Miss L Anion□ oils and M«:R G Jom» 
- v Miss C, s Reynolds and Miss P G 

Smith: H P Gncnlhardt and B Taroczy 
v C Klrmayr and C Malta. 

SOtsT Wllktoon v V AonrtiraU^Mlra 
W M Turn hull y Miss R D Falrtenfc : 
w W Martin and B J Simmon v R w 
Drysdale and R A Lewis. • • 

SEVER • MlM C_PSSPl^te V_MUS D L 

tea iris, he thinks in: straight’line^i' 
Hie happy-g<Miicky niature' . is 
about 20 years QUC of- date. As 
long igo as 1971, he reached, the- 
last W by beating somebody., 
called Frank Sedsnwn. Tbe' lasc 
time Borowlak played Wimbledon, 
in 1979, he was'beaten by-jJott-; 
fried in the second round--5y 
exactly die score, transposing, a-, 
couple of sets, with which he-beat. 
Gottfried In the corresponding 
round yesterday. ' ' ■_ 

They renewed combat alongside • 
the members’ enclcsure- and 
wandering roses.- Gottfried, -who 
reached the last eight in 1?7£ and 
the last four a year ago, is an 
exemplary professional and a 
charming man. He..must find it 
pojzllng- TO play -people like 
Borowlak. whose enviable, talents 
tend to be mercurial in their 
flowering. Yesterdayr they were 
In full bloom. 

Tbe. difference In character-was. 
most strikingly . illustrated when 
the third game of- tbe third - set 
ended with skdddipg acrobatics in 
the forecourt. Both fell . down. 
Gottfried got up. looking thought- 
ful. Borowlak gotTip grinning, as 
if every sudb incident .was no 
more than a jolly pointing on tbe 
-wall. He is a private man, but 
seems to have more fpfi than' 
most. 

Kirmayr was cast in a similar 
mould, mentally anyway. He plays 
the drums and gufGar and used to 
feature in a rock group known as 
“ The Fleabags ”. Nobody took 
much notice of him until, in May. 
this year, he heat John McEnroe, 
Balazs Taroczy, and Wojtek Fibafc 
to reach the-final'of Che Tourna- 
ment of Champions- at Forest 
Hills—and promptly shaved off 
his beard .(** I had a heavy 
moustache and most people 
thought ir was a beard 

The truth/ is ■ that TCii-mayr's 
■ bead seemed TO be mostly- hair, 
until Forest Hills. Then -. he 

from all that with a new 
face, and a hew attitude, beat 
Gottfried, to reach the last 16 of 
the 'French, championships, and 
then-set his sights -on. ’Wimbledon. 
He is droll, deeply thoughtful, 
5 feet 8 inches; and 30 years old. 
‘'Tail guys have shorter careers. 

Short guys have longer, careers. 
It makes sense mat way. 

' Tanner befean to have some 
problems: with his right jmlde 
Towards the end of the third set. 
The' way Kirmayr plays—all 
bounce and persistence--** ; no 
comfort to any opponents aiudes.- 

Amritraj - beat Teacher, 6-r4, 
2-6, 2-6,. 6-2. 6-1’*“SLCS2; 
firmed: their parky, and. .also the 
fact that Amritraj hw a dightrfge 
in terms, of Tesnlts. 
the third set ”, Amntraj said l^er, 
“ l decided that if I were to go 
out, J-would go'out smoking. So 
I attacked on. both Qanks smJJi? 
became oeirouse .and let me back 
into the matt*..I pay-.not 
agrresslve as some but if-T w V3 

be like McEnroe to become ffe-L 
then I don’t -want to be No T. Borg 
has .shown that yo- don c bmrei^io 
be like that , to-be No .1 . John 
Lloyd played some superb teams 
against Jose-Luis Qerc. without, itt 
the. crisis, playing qmte .well 
enough to beat him. 

In the /women’s event Miss 
Hobbs beat Virginia WMta,6—L 
7—6; In-four previous T/Vlmbledons 

'Miss' Hobbs 'bad. won. only one 
singles. Now she was too good foe 
the 1977 champion in the first 
match they bad played together. 
Miss Hobbs said she had wanted 
to play Miss Wade before the 
latter’s retirement. She seized her 
opportunity admirably1—not least 
at the crisis of the second set, 
when she ntjg*1* have been. over- 
whelmed -by the stress, of the 

' occasion arid the weight of her 
opponent’s reputation. . 

Betty Stove, iruzmeiSup to Miss 
Wade in 1977, led Andrea Jaeger 
by 6—In-:tbe second, set she 
had: three points for a 5—4- lead 
but went oo -to lose 6—3 in the 
final set. Miss Stove has always 
been like that—brilliantly, capable 
of treading peaks ami valleys 

Lea Pericpli—once as renowned 
for her tennis, as her glamour, and 
now filing daily reports to' Milan 

. —observed of Miss Mandlikova: 
•* She has--such-grace She plays 
the tennis you read about -in 
books. She--plays -like Hoad, and 
RosewaH- and Nastase put to- 
gether.” From -Miss Pericoli, 
such hyperbole is acceptable. 

How Miss Barker grafted 
on a winning 

Bm Men’s singles 
Second round ' 
J S CONNORS (US* boat C J Lewi* 

(NZl 7—6. 7—6. 6—3. 
A A Mayor ^USj -beai H Slmonsaon 
_ i Swollen i 6—2. 6—1. 7- _. 
T E Cullikson i US i boat P Homing 
_ i US i 5—6. 7—6. 7—6. 6—3_ 
P McNdtnce lAiumUi) boat C M 

■Tohnstone i.Aosirallaj 6—3. 6—1. 
6—3. 

P MCNAMARA i Australia> brat 5 E 
Stewart i.US i 6—4. 6—0. 6—1. 

B Ori'wrtt (AuatRUIal beat. C J WU- 
Tus < USl 6—1». 6—a. 

H C Lutz (US> beat J W Fcavor (CBI 
fa~—o. 7 O. 6" 1 'll 

B TAROCZY (Humjaryl boat R Meyer 
(USi 7—fi. 6—3. 7—6. 

J Borowlak tUS> beat B E COTT- 
. FRIED fUS» 6—4. 7—6. 6—4. 
J P MCENROE iUS. boat R Ramlrm 

lMexico) 6—3. 6—7. 6—5. 7—6. 
T WllkUon (US)' boat R Vcui't Hor 

i US i 6—3. 6 '"1. 6-—G. 
F Buclinlng (USI IMMII M R Edmond* 

son iAustralia i 6—4. 6—5. 6—7. 

U Sadrl (USI beat C Roger-Vasselln 
_ (Franca) 7—6. 6—7. 6—3. 6—A. 
P C Kronk i Australia) beet W R 

Pngcjoa i Australia) 7—a, 6—3, 

C ?,l?I1Vr i Brazil) boat R TANNER 1 US) 6—4. 6 4.- 3—6. 6—2. 
R Gehrlng (Germany) beat p Taygan 

1IJS1 7—<5. 6—1. 7—6. 
J B Fitzgerald LAustralla> beat W 
.. Scanlon (USi 6—1. 6—2, 6—2, 
v . GERUUvms ITJSI beal K Curran 
. (SA'i 6—3. 6—7. 6—3. *— 
A Giammalvj 1US1 beat P Dupre (US) 

6—3, 6—4. 1 6. 6—3. 
■w PIBAK (Poland) boar M Da via iUS) 

6—4. 6—4. 6—0. 
T Gonzalez I US) beet E H Fromm 

I USi b—3. 6—7. 7—5, 6—.3. 
T S Mayone (US,i >sat T C FaneuK 

1 Australia 1 a—-6. 6 4 7—6. 6—3. 
» C Krick iSA) brat J Nyatrom 

(Sweden) 6—2. 6—4 H—a. 
V ."WIMJ JJenl' B TfL-VCHER (USI 6—4. 2—II, 2—6. rt—2. 6—1 . 
B -L Simpson 1NZ1 beat G Morciinn 1 France 1 6—4. 6—4. 3—6 6—S. 
J L CLERC 1 Aj-aonlln.il beat J M 

ZJuvd 1GB1 4—6. 6—5 7—6. 6—4. 
8 LUS- S»«' R U Cam 1 Australia) 6—0. 7—6 7—6 
A J PatUson 1US1 beat' A Gimme; 

1 Spain I 4—6, 7—6. b 7. 6—1, 

Men’s doubles 
First round 
T EGUT.UKSON '(US) and B M 

MITTON (SA) beat B Drewett 
tAoatralla) end L ■ Stetauki. tusi 
7—6. 6—3. 6-—4. 

Tf - Carroihora (Argentina) and F. 
Mayactto 1 Peru 1 boat M. PurceU 
(IIS 1 and P. Rennert (USI, .4—6, 
6 ■ 3. 6 4-. 3—6, 6—0. . 

T. S. Okier iNecnerlandS) and H. t,. 
Stockton (USi boar B. Moir (SA1 

• and M. RoberUOtt- I SAj. 6—7, 6—3. 

T. Graham (tiST and B. Nlchola (UB1 
beu C.' EDWARDS (US) and . E. 
EDWARDS (US). 6—2. 6—7, 6—J, 
4—6. 6—4.   , . 

B. E. GOTTFRIED /USI _.and Jtj 
RAMIREZ (Mexico), beat D. Carter 
1 Australia) and P. C. Knwfc *Aus- 
traUai, 6—3. 3—6.6—a. *6—3, _ 

C, RoBer-Vaselln 1 France) „and' T. 
Tulsme (Franca) brat R- E. Bcven 
iCB> and J. M-.Dlet- (GB). 7- 

MIH R D Tairbaiik (SA) beat.MUs D 

MES^IT 1 NlflS3Dl5K3vA6-7cizecb'oslo- 
vakla) .beat Miss. A E Smith (USI 
6—1 ■ 6—4. . 

Mls« M L putek (US) beat Mias L E 
Morse (US). T—6. 6—1. 

Mlv. C Pasquale Switzerland) beat Miss 
■ K S Rinaldi 1 US) 3—6. 6—0. 6—0. 
Miss. A JAEGER iUS» beat MlM, B F 

Stove . 1 Netherlands j 4—6,- 6^—4* 

K v Ruzicr 
wikstcdt 

Women’s singles 
Second round ■ 
Mlae A E Kobtu (Gp) iw-ei Mlsa S V 

—_ _ Negoiiim -tOSi beat Min E 
M Gordon iSAl 6—O. 2—6. 6—2. 

Miss S Barker 1GB1 beat MISS B 
BUNGE (Germany) 6—7. 6—3. 

MISS T A AUSTIN I.DS • beat Ml»a 
.. L Antangpolla 1 US 1 6—1. 6r-l- 
Miis P A Toaguardcn 1US1 beat Ml»s 

I. Dupont 1US1 6—7. -5—6. 6—4. 
Miss K Jordan 1US1 beat Miss M A 

Masker (Netherlands 1 6—4. ti—3. 
Miss N U, Bohm j Sweden) beat Miss H 

Listrrlohner iGermany 1 7—6. 4—o, 
6—2. 

Miss .A Buchanan 1U&1 brat Miss .B 
I. K.illqulsl 1 USi 0—6. 6—3, 6— 

MISS G L Coles IOBI beat MIM P C. 
Smith 1 USi 3—6. 6—0. 6 I. 

Miss It TDnianova ■ Crachoslovalda V 
teat Miss E S Ptalf 1 Germany) 

.. (I—a. 1—6. 6—2. , 
MLA? s. L -lexer (USi beat Miss H Sirachonova (Switzerland) 4—6.: 

■MIJS s' A Walsh iU5i beat Miss E 
Sayers (Aasiraliai 7—3. 6—3. a 

MISS W W TURNBULL 1 Australia) 
bco) Miss D A jD-vans 1CB1 
6—Q. 

1 Romania > beat M B 
/Sweden) 4—6s 7— 

Women’s doubles 
Mrs C LLOYD (USA) and- Mias B V 

WADE- iCB) beat Mis* D K Chester- 
ton <Australia) and Miss D K A 
Taylor 1GB1 6—1. 6-j-fl. 

Miss -D Blan&y 1US1 arid Miss C M 
O'Neil (Australlgi . boat Miss, B 
Bunge (Germany) and Mias G Kohdc 
(Germany 1 3—6. 6—3. 6—2. _ 

VIH M NAVRAfnLOVA 1 US) and Mis* 
P H SHRIVE Ft 1 US) beat MISS K L 

Gulley (Australia 1 and Miss K M 
Pratt (Australia) 6—2. 6—a.- 

Miss □ Freeman 1 Australia) and Mlsa 
N Sato IJanani beat Mtss R E Me- 
Call am iDSi and Miss J Stratton 

„ (US) 6—1. 7—6 ...... 
.Ml«s A Buchanan 1US1 and Miss K V 

Sands <US> beat Miss L It Fornod 
^DSi-and yis A B Henricksson (USi 

MISS FL D FABtBANK i3A) and MlSS 
T J HARFORD tSA 1 boat Mias S 
L Collins f US 1 and Miss. K Stra- 
ctxenora 'Switzerland) 6—3. 6—-I. 

MLti J A Mundel iSAt and "Mis* S L 
Redlnson 1BA1 beat Mias S MascaGn 
(USi and Miss K S Rinaldi IUS) 

MISS M L PJATEK (US. and MISS W 
E WHITE 1US1 boat Mias P Johnson 

1 U81 and P. Louie ■ US'. .6—3. 6—1. 
MISS R CASALS (US' and MISS W M 

TUFtNBUtX . A u-ura I la 1 beat MUS'D 
H Leo (Korea) and Mlsa J Portman 

. ( US' 6—O. 6—r-3. .( * ' 
Mir* N- F Grenorv-' (Australia' and 

•- Mrs M. P-lntcrova 
' brat MJas B ' 
' Miss H Vudloff  . r _ _ 

MUs 1 S Klos-j (SAi and Miss P A 
Tnenuarden 1 (JNi beat Mis R L 
Blount 1 USi and - M's I VLUlgcr 
■ Switzerland 1 6—6—v- 

MTSS S. HANTRA 1 Germane 1 and MESS 
A-JAEGER (US) beat Miss G L Crflus . 
iGB) and Miss Y Yormaah iSA(' 
6—2, 6 3. 

norv (Australia) ana 
rova ■ (Czecbcsioeaklaj 
M Burgln (US', and 

ff (USi 6—2. *s-3. 

- SCZCU;'HUU w rwniipiB - 1— 
Fromhotu: BTarqaar v S R Smith; 
Col lings' and MU* K I# Gulley V 
Bbonltan* and. H. Klrchubel. ■ - 

BIGHT: J L -Clare v P C Kronk; 
Mils S L Collins v Miss B C Potter: 
A J PatUson and B Walla v R J 
CluWu and S W Van Dar Marwfj 
S Krulevin and R Meyer v R L Casa 

*"TEN T^c’Krtekv R J Simpson: Mis* 
R Toma nova v Mbs P A Tegjuarten. 

BLEVAN: J Sa«m V T S Mayotte^ 
MIS* S L Acker v MIS* X Jordan- B C 
Guan and W D RampMn v J Sadri and 
T WHMson: R VMflKof and.Mlra A H 
White v L G teed* and - Miss S 

AC7wia.VE: M WHander v J 8 Flts- 
Bertad: B Manaon and B Teacher V 
U Marten nnd W.POPO. _ . , 

THiRTSBNiP McNamara v A J Pat- 
tuton: Miss M Jausoysc y Miss R L 
Blount: S Motion and W Scanlon v 
I El Shald and J W Feavgr: A GJam- 
malva and Mias M L PlaMk ▼ S Mnlster 
and Mira J Portman. 

FOURTCBN: B Drowett v W 
Mlsa M L Ptatek v Mb* A E Hobbs. 
AH EJorVd -and_J-M Uoid » M C 
RI esse it and 9 .B Stewarl; Mbs J c 
Rasul and Miss \ Rudcl v Miss. J M 
Durlt? and.Mlra D. A Jevans. 

FIFTEEN: K Cturvn nnd S Donlon v 
M Onmlhardt and V 8 SK«ni: Miss 
V Rmdct v Miss N ti Bohm: M Dayly 
and C M Dank v M T Fznnilt and T C 
Fan cult; M Eatep and J Gunarsaon V 
F Burtoilnoiand F Tayjina, T._ ,, 

SEVPNTWBN: C Klrmyr v R J Fraw- 
Icy: F BnoJudas-v A A Mayer. 

To be Mirangd: M C Hleraen and 
Miss ■W M Turnbull v .C Skakle and 
Mbu K G JON*; M R Edmondson and 
Mbs D L "Fromtioli* v MJ Bates and 
Miss J.M Durle: A M Jamtt.and Miss- 
D A Jem ns w F.D McMillan add Miss 

JB F Stove.. 

□ Touts and street vendors. out- 
side Wimbledon faced a clamp- 
dawn ■ by police yesterday. • the 
Press Association reports. There 
have been more than 100 arrests 
since the tournament began on 
Monday. Even official programme 
sellers have been restricted from 
Trading, outside -the ground. 

As a result many toots now sell 
their ■ Tickets as far afield as 
Wimbledon or Southfields onder- 
groand stations. Tbe going rate for 
a seat at the men’s final is COO 
and for the- women’s final £250. 
poxice WarmW -tenths enthusiasts 

: not to fe doped into buying fake 
tickets. 

By Stuart Jones 
The ceiling may have been grey: 

buz there - were Shafts of bright 
sunlight shining through on conn 
No 4 yesterday. - Susan Barker, 
whose career has been threatened 
by - injury, loss of form and an 
alsatian, illuminated tbe afternoon 
with flashes -of ‘ brilliance and 
inspiration. That a Briton should 
win was joyful -enough. That- she 
should remove, a .seed in doing so 

"was a pleasant surprise. 

Bettina Bunge .proved an inter- 
esting - and ai tractive •' opponent: 
Tanner I y the national champion 
of Pent where she lived until she- 

' was 13, she is a.citizen of Germany 
for whom she'has performed in 

the. .Federation' -Cnp-^lives in 
Switzerland and holds an Ameri- 

- can visa, where she Is. ranked 18.' 
She speaks four languages and her 
temns is eqaally fluenr. 

Mist .Barker ‘'hald her opening 
-serve,.- an aefaievezhent she could 
not repeat for half an hour. There; 
were so many breaks in that first 
set that a' surgeon might well have 
been called in to ngwir the 
damage. No bandages can be 
wrapped around wounded confi- 
dence, though, and it was only her 
opponent’s errors that kept Miss 
Barker’s hopes-alive. 

At 5—5 and 40—30, Miss Bunge 
struck a drive that looked several 
-inches long but no call came. Mira 
Barker stared In silent disbelief 
and was' still staring at the line 
judge as she lost the Jasr four, 
points' of the fie break to lose it 
7—3. " . 

Miss -Barker' co-wrote a book 
two years ago entitled V Playing 
Tennis ” and- a chapter may have 

.been devoted- .to determination. 
Within minutes, she bad raced to 
a 5—1 lead In the second set, 
spraying supreme winning fore- 
hands and- backhands like confetti 

down the line, and eventually took 
It 6-3. 

It was too good to last. -Her 
confidence fell apart at tbe dawn 

. of third- set but, as though she 
mentally untied the red ribbon 
holding her blonde -hair' and tied 
It instead around, her game, she 
came back to. win the last, six 
games for a. place in. the .third 
round-. 

Miss Bunge could do no more 
than look up to her mentor on 
the players’ balcony' for. advice, 

-guidance, help and comfort. It is 
a lonely experience.’to feel a march 
slip away. A point from defeat, 
her control broke, she picked up 
a hall and thumped it over' the 
stands towards Putney. 

No such exasperation was shown 
trr the- next- loser, Kathy Rinaldi,' 
aged 14, even though she yielded 
the last two. sets to Claudia 
Pasquale, a qualifier, without a 
gamerand scarcely a point. Full of 
the . impetuous' enthusiasm. . of 
youth, ’sbe. did riot, care- to take 
the time when* her match slid 
away from under her yoiing feet. 
Miss Pasquale will meet Dianne 
Jromholtr in file next round- .. 

-. Defeat. will have done Miss 
Rinaldi no harm;' although she was 
fighting back the tears as - she 
stumbled her way'to the changing 
rooms. “ I played stupid ”, .she 
said, with refreshing' honesty. Her 
only consolation lay in the tfistant 
thought that her time Is surely 
to come. 

Buehiiing disciplined 
Fritz B Debiting, the 21-year-old 

American, has been fined SI,150— 
approximately £550—for directing 
verbal abuse at the umpire - and 
making obscene gestures at 
Wimbledon spectators daring his 
first- round match against the 
British player-Richard Lewis. 

Carry on grunting 
Tennis gr(inters'have been given 

the &H-Clear by Wimbledon. The 
news JwQl ' come as a relief to 
Jimmy -Connors, whose grunts 
earned him «r rebuke this week. 

The Lawn Tennis Association 
recently issued a directive ID 

Wimbledon umpires to discourage 
grunting, on court In an attempt' 
to silence those players who make 
a noise when exerting themselves 
on court. But Herbert Synder- 
combe, secretary of the Lawn 
Tennis -Umpires' Association, 
said : “ As long as it doesn't 
upset the opponent and the 
opponent does not complain, then' 
the player cannot be defaulted. 
Uni pi r cs have been told to play 

it down—to accept it unless there 
are major . complaints from 
opponents.' In moderation it is aH 
right.*’ 

■ Connors said-: " I laughed when 
I heard that Wimbledon had tried 
to put a stop to grunting. I am 
grunting well this year, but 1 can- 
not help it. In the first match 
die umpire did ask me to bold 
down the grunting but I told him 
there was nothing 1 could do about 
it and he could only default me. 

“ Others like Gottfried. Mc- 
Enroe and Chris Lloyd—men and 
women alike—grunt and 1 have 
heard many kids In the parks hit- 
ting two handed backhands and 
going ugh. " 

.Yachting 

Morrison under pressure 
By John Nicholls 

Arbitraip and selective wind- 
shifts again played a decisive part 
in the destination of the Fireball 
class world championship when 
racing continued at Weymouth yes- 
terday. Kim Slater the defending 
champion, made the most of what 
Dame Fortune offered him in the 
sixth race of tbe series, to achieve 
a win that gives him a good chance 
to retain his title in today's final 
race. Philip Morrison, the leader 
on points ail week, is still ahead, 
but alter his second poor revolt 
of the series, his lead has been 
drastically reduced. 

It is beginning to look as if 
this year’s championship will gn 
to one of four contenders, all of 
them Britisb. Only 14 points sep- 
arate Morrison, Laurie Smith, 
Slater and Edward Warden-Owen, 
with the next boat a further 16 
points behind. Warden-Owen was 
second yesterday, by dint of sheer 
hard sailing. Smith was eighth, 
also as a result of many places 
gained during the race, and only 
Morrison had a reallv bad day, 
in eighteenth place. 

Sailors, like anglers, are prone 
to exaggerate when it suits them 
and just as likely to rue the one 

•y- Ye 

ward mark from John McLaren 
and Slater. 

The breeze was by no means 
light as it so often Is when it 
shifts, but northerly, coming off 
the land, never a steadying j 
influence on a summer's day. The 
reaching legs were quickly cov- 
ered by tbe planing boats and it 
was here that Warden-Owen 
gained many places, to''-compleic 
the first round in cievtutih -place. 
The Hennigs moment of glory 
soon passed. Both McLaren and 
Slater overtook - them before the 
gybe mark and they endpd. the 
race in twenty-seventh position. , 

Slater was leading by the end 
of the first round and whs-ndver 
again headed, although'McLaren 
almost caught him on the second 
beat when the wind was, again 
unpredictable. Tbe windward mark 
was moved for the fourth1 ■ beat, 
but no sooner was it in position 
than the-wind reverted to near its 
original direction and tbe new leg 
was worse than the old. Nothing 
deterred . Warden-Owen and" he 
continued to gain- places-''''* “ 

KJSjSUms 1. K Slator and H 
PutlWi: H. E Warden-0wen and O 
Stewart; 3, j McLaren and j Davis: 
4..A H(Ol#)jll and $ Goachcr; 3. C“ 

^f1d M GOUT!:'til N Buckley- and S Blrbock. . \ 

OVERALL (With dJs-iaMi; 1. P 

that got away. Yesterday’s hard 
luck stories centred around the OVERALL <wiih dis-^r-u 
opening beat to windward and'f,orSS,,l‘anl. J..TDrnflr a. 
there was no reason why any of. siarS.ml?nd 

eSS:P”"‘-wSfdv£-' 
the stories should be disbelieved. owwl-a.M. SIMMI-I .12.7: 3 Robin win 
A big wind shift occurred halfway Ml 6t J Biciwrton m<i D 
through the leg that effectively 
removed any hope of success for 
about halffleet" and "offered 
the chance of a lifetime to some »hMTSS*-iwb?t 3“™undharStSri 
of the others. ib«m»rtOi ovanfe-jji   

Within a few minutes a group , 
of boats on the port side of the SgSSSils"S7”'l»:-' faffimf .France, 

their own. . ^he" Hemrig" brothers ra«: 
of Brazil, whose previous best ro- o Johanram .(SWHtai: s.-JTcriN« 
suit was twenty-fifth, (out of 481, 
jed comfortably round file wind- .. *ag«». 

Polo 

Pieres mistake 
decides 
close match 
By-John Watson : 
"1 Polo.spectators can rarely have 
seen such parity of strength either 
In player ability or;-pony' power,; 
as they witnessed at Cirencester 
Park yestgrda;,- .when! Galen. Wear. 
ton's Maple Leafs, beat, Alex. 
Ebeid’s Falcons by eight goals to 
seven in the seem-final round of 
the high-goal Charles Heidrieck 
Warwickshire Cup.. • ^ . 
.’.Both sides marked arid.rode, off 

their apposite fntmbers. with the 
jealousy, of, cats: Consequently, the 
Falcons’ -central force"-of-'Hector 
Merlos and Gonzalo Pieres. did not. 
Took nearly, as' devastating as it 
had iii the quarter-final challenge 
against-the Centaurs nor-did the 
Maple Lt'aft;' main-power-, Howard 
Hipwood and Stuart McKenzie, 

Yesterday's match saw" 3—3 on 
the scoreboard at tread! ng-in time, 
and-; jit -the -penultimate 
thukka.-Then Reddy Watt,'riding 
a fast Anglo-Argentine from Wes- 
ton's fine string,. called. Easter,, 
came up from .behind to make it 
.7—$; and,. In the last ebukka, 
Hipwood galloped in (-from the 
side, finding- the. Flags "with a 

.spectacular hit between hi'5 pony’s 
legs, putting fhe' Maple Leafs 
two ahead. Pieres -reduced- that, 
lead to 7—8 > - ^ - • v- 

In the last minute. Falcons were 
.awarded a 60-yard penalty. Merlos. 
had ' taken ‘ the previo'us Falcons 
penalty shot ■ with. . convincing, 
success but.'ras hewds now riding 
the chance of scoring ac equaliser, 
a difficult pony. Plena was given 
However, lie chose to dribble the 
bail and lost it: 
. MAPLE . LSAFS: 1. G Wrstonli8|t 
a-- nTjhowood 181: - 5. U MgdCmiB -t(i?7£KIC FT Walt' 11.1. •' 
_ FALCONS: l.'Al ElK-ltf tt -• p 
Pieros t9fl- a*. U MWID4 . f9j i.WC*. 
P Elliott I3i. 

Equestrianism 

Goldica’s punishing round 
From Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Aachen, June 25 
.: Gerd WHcfang, the. baker's son 
from .Bremen,/who won the 1978 
world championship' here in 
Aachen ;on. tbe. remarkable six- 
year-old, Roman, and the follow- 
ir^g year established a.' virtual 

!.monopoly on ;the international 
titles by taking the European 
championship on.the same horse 
In Rotterdam, yesterday won the 
international championship af the 
Federal Republic of -Germany .on 
the nine-yea r-oW grey Westphalian 
stallion, Goldica., - w- 

But it was'very much a victory 
by default. A qualifying competi- 
tiopL was held pn .Tuesday and 
another, on Wednesday, the Crst 
won by Frankc-Slootbaak for the 
home side on Argonant (only 2.5 
seconds separated .the winner from_ 
Liz Edgar on forever, who-fin- 
ished eighth} and file second by 
Gilles Bertram dc Balanda an 
Grand Coeur Malcsan for France-. 
Only two wentClear,- and the 
French pair were" nine seconds 
faster. Wiltfe ng and Gbldica'dis- 
puted seventh,' place with Fred 
Welch on’Norbaln True Grit. 

Yesterday Goldica.and Thomas 
Fuchs 'fSwitzetJMa).‘pn ‘the ll- ' 
year-old brown Iridl mare, Tullis 
Lass, were the sole survivors of 
Hie ‘two rounds and went against 
the-dock in the decider. Goldies 
removed the farside pole, from the 
last huge spread In a beatable time - 
and Tullis Lass,-who has far more' 
quality, should' have been home 
and dry-. - 
- But she-took‘off;on a bad stride • 

at the' water, landed short, pecked 
and fell, to skid several feet on 
her side and retire lame. So 
Goldica, who had received a puni- 
tive jab in the mouth for hitting 
the last fence, snddenly found faim- 

;'selP being ccmonmed, patted per- 
functorily, and riddim Into t«ie 
ring to receivtitfi* spoils of vlctoiy 

Gerry Mullins and Rockbarron 
finished third for Ireland, for 
which - their team manager, 

-Colonel Billy Ringroso, took all 
the blame: "1 could not believe 

..that. there were two jumps-off 
after .all. that had gone before 
and- I told him to put his skates 
on. 'At that stage, all he needed 
was a slow clear to stay on terms, 
bat in his haste he Ht the last 

'fence,. It was entirely my fault. 
AH In all, however, the Irish 

are.having a good show. Yester- 
day Paul - Darragh (on p. J. 
Carroll) Captain John Roche 
(Castle Park! and Captain Mullins 
(Clll Chainrighl won the relay in 
1853 seconds from France (2033) 
and Britain /202.51. On Tuesday. 
Darragh. won the first competition 
on V. J. ■ Carroll by nearly six 
cpjond* from Malcolm Pyrah on 
Toweriands' Chelsea Girl. 
• Twelve national teams and 316 
horses have gathered at this 
spiritual home of show jumping 

"to jump the tougbest and also the 
fairest courses in the world, built 
bv *' Mickey ” Brinckmann. who 

■was in the German cavalry team 
in the late 1930s.'Mrs Edgar (For- 
ever), Pyrah (Toweriands Angle- 
zark), Nick Skelton (Maybe) and 
Fred . Welch (Norbain Norsrar) 
have- been nominated bv Ronnie 
Massarclia for the British team in 

'today’s Nations Cup. 
After the -Belgian team event at 

Llfrge Iasi - weak, , where Britain 
took West Germany to a jump-off 
before . conceding victory. France 
are In the lead for the President’s 
Cup with ISi points from Britain 
(iS) .wlrfTe Spain _and West Ger. 
many are disputing third place 
on is -faults. 

INTERNATIONAL , CHAMPIONSHIP: 
1. r. wHUang-s/Doldlca i WO i: J. T 
ruclis-j Tullii Law (Swli«r|anrtr. 0. 
CiuHfn G MuliWi's RocWwfYnn dre- 

h vrrait rotrscr. • CB, ; M Pirmli’s 
Towcrlanda AnglorarK IOBI. 

Mac defies the 
waterfalls for 
a stylish win 
By Keith Mack!in 

More than a quarter of a minion 
gallons of water were poured on 
to the show jumping course at tbe 
Lincolnshire show ground on Wed- 
nesday night following Lionel 
Dnnningls withdrawal of his 
horses, and a series of slips and 
fells by other horses and riders 
during Wednesday's events. 

This man-made deluge at Lincoln 
took away the sllckncss and bone- 
hard dryness from the arena, and 
yesterday Dunning relented and 
entered Jungle Bunny in the 
Everest Double Glazing Stakes. 
However, there proved to be too 
much water for Jungle Bunny, who 
was one of the many hoi-ses who 
found the 14-foot water jump too 
much of an obstacle following a 
sharp turn on Dai Williams's cun- 
ning course. 

The difficult water jump, com- 
ing off a tight bend, was re- 
sponsible for far more trouble 
than the big triple combination, 
and it was quite a change to see 
the water proving the- main 
stumbling block. 

Eight of the 25 first-round 
entrants went through to the 
jump-off, avoiding the water 
hazard—Michael Mac on Arksev, 
Vicky Gascoine (McGintyl. John 
Whitaker (Astern). Marion Mould 
(Nice ’n’ Easy), Michael Say well 
IMoydrura), Caroline Bradley 
(Tricentrol Manuel). Pam Dunning 
(Roscoe) and Ann Wilson (Owen 
Gregory). 

Miss Bradley, that dedicated 
horsewoman, who made the water 
jump look like child's play on 
Tricentrol Manuel, rode with her 
right hand in plaster to!lowing a 
fall on Wednesday. 

Cycling 

good reason to roar 
From John Wilcocksoh 
Nice, June 25 ... . 

In six minutes and 48 seconds 
tbi$, afternoon Bernard Hinault 
proved! himself the Borg of the 
bicycle world by winning the 3-6 
miles prologue and the first yellow 
jersey of the 6S Tour de France. 
He finished seven seconds dear of 
Gerrie Knetemann of the Nether- 
lands, a specialist at brief-time 
trials such as this, who was the 
only other rider to "break the. 
seven-ml note barrier.. 

Of the 134 riders who had started 
at ' one-minute intervals before 
Knetemann, the fastest had been a 
Frenchman, Gilbert Ducros-Lasalle 
and a Belgian, Gery Verlinden, 
who were both four seconds out- 
side seven minutes. Conditions 
were perfect, -with a gentle breeze 
blowing off the Mediterranean and 
a hazy1 sun warming the thousands 
lining the Promenade des Anglais. 

Broad-size and a.deep chest give 
tbe bespectacled Knetemann the 
power required' for short races 
against the clock. Bn.t his nine- 
second- beating of ' Duclos-Lasafle 
caused a -ripple of excitement 
among the crowd waiting for 
Hinault, who was to' staft two 
minutes after .-the Dutchman from 
the TI-Raleigh team. ' 

Wearing a skin-tight^ one-piece 
cycling suit with a rainbow emblem 
as reigning world-champion, Hta-~ 
aolt was hke a caged lion before 
his effort began. A last turn 
around the palm^fringed flower 
beds, and then the 26-year-old was 
astride his - aero-dynamic Gitane 
bicycle, gulping In deep breaths of 
air before launching himself down 
the starting ramp. The. cheering 

reached a crescendo as he crossed 
the finishing, line, to stop the 
electronic, chronometer- at 6min 
48.36 sec. 

His winning speed was a record 
32 miles per hour and it confirms 
his position as favourite for the 
1981 tour. Tbe Frenchman’s gift 
is -that* be can ■ climb mountain 
roads as comfortably as he can 
accommodate flat-time trials. The 
same cannot be said for ids nearest 
rivals in today’s prologue, except 
for two Belgians, Gery Veritoden 
.(fifth) and Ludo Peeters (tenth), 
and Joop ZoetemeUc (fourteenth), 
whiner of tbe Tour de France last 
year. Zoetemelk, aged 34, again 
proved that this race inspires him 
and tbaz his improved form- in tbe 
tour -of Switzerland last week' was 
perhaps a sign of better things to 
come. 

Philip Anderson, an Australian, 
did best of the English-speaking 
group, finishing sixteenth ,in 7mins 
13secs. Paul Sherwen and Sean 
Kelly both recorded 7niin 17sec, 
followed by'the American cham- 
pion Jonathan Boyer (7min 22sEC) 
and Graham Jones (7min 26sec). 
These were respectable times, prov- 
ing these cyclists* right to be 
optimistic about their chances 
during the next three weeks of 
racing. 

RESULT: Z. B Hinault (Franceij 
6 ml a 48.36IK: -.3, -G KaBlcnunn 
(Netherlands!. 6:56.15: 3. □ WUlema 
(BBtniami. 7:02.01: G Duclm- 
Laran* (France*. 7.-O4.05: 5. G 
Verlinden i Belgium), 7:04.62: 6. J 
Vandenbrouckt (Balgfnini. 7:03.67: 7. 
R Glare (Francei .7:05.80: 8. C Br-ranJ 
(France). 7:07.34: 9. Y Hezard ! France i. 707.41: in. L Peeiern 

Belgium!.- 7s)8.a&: 11. A de Woir 
Belgium*, T4».4T: 12. A Fernandez 

(SpUltl. 7:10.43. British ptartags: 32. 
S Kelly (Ireland), 7:17.60; as. P 
Shenowi. 7J.7.86: 90. C Jones. 

Football . 

Price considers 
a transfer 
to Tottenham 
Paul Price, Luton Town's Welsh 
International defender will decide 
today whether to join FA Cup 
winners Tottenham Hotspur. The 
clubs have1 agreed the fee and 
rice said last nighf: “ I have been 
to Tottenham and listened to their 
terms. .1 have passed a- meffical 
and I said I want to think it aver 
before making.a decision. J have 
pro.misfed to let them know to- 
morrow.”’ 

Price, 27 and Luton captain, 
is in the middle .of bis testimonial 
•year. 

.'Toinmy " Docherty’s- new club 
Preston'North-End,-who gave West 
Bromwich- Albion a big scare in 
the..fourth ronad of last-year’s 
League Gup, have been.given a 
first-round draw against Halifax 
Town in'next season’s competi- 
tion.- ‘ • . 
.. Burv y Carlisle: TlranRinre v Burn- 
lay: Halifax v.. Praaton; Bradford v 
Blackputol; Wigan v S lock port; Hud- 
clcraneld v Rochdale: . Ballon, v 
Oldham: Card!IT v Beeler: Bristol City 
v, Walsall: Chester v Plymouth: 
Tonjn.iy v Newport; WreJiam w 
Swindon: Bristol Rovers v Crewe: 
Hereford v Port Vale; Scunthorpe v 
Mmuno-ld: Dpncasier v Chesterfield: 
Northampton . v Hartlepool; Sheffield 
united v Yortir Darllsquui v Rothor- 
ham; Lincoln v HuU: Petorborough v 
Samalay: Afdenrmt v Wimbledon: Ccl- 
chesier v OUllngham: Oxford v 
Ri-OTlirord: Readlno v Chari ion: 
RonmemDuth v Fulham: SouUiend v 
Portsmouth: Orient v Mill wall. 

Hockey 

Slough are no 
match for 
Australians 

■By Sydney Friskin 
Slough 0 - Australian XI l 

Australia’s hockey team, con- 
tinued their march ot triumph in 
Europe at Staines yesterday by 
maintaining tbeir proud unbeaten 
record. Tbe Australians took the 
English clnb champions in their 
stride, scoring two goads with coot 
authority in the first half and one 

-In (he second. 
-Slough’s play, like the curate's 

egg, was good in parts. After a 
long and arduous season they dad 
lost much, of their sharpness. Laly, 
particularly when he moved to the 
right in the second half vras the 
best of the front runners and 
Daved tiie most reliable of tbe men 
in the -middle. 

The Australians scored through 
Batch from a long corner, Davies 
from a short one and Francis 
from open play. It was a brilliant 
centre from tbe right by Batch 
that helped Francis score with a 
crisp angular thoc. Tbe Austra- 
lians play an England XI at Cbal- 
font St Peter today (6.30). 

.SLOUCH: T C B Taylor: P j Barber/ 
M S Flora. .1 M Allen. S 3 KDehBT. B 
S Daved. R S Flora. R S» Laly. S 
Partington. B S sama. K S Dhnfc. 
.. AUSTRALIAN XI: W EnoWun; M 
Nobbs. C Davies. D Bell. T Klnq G 
Boyce, T Walsh. C Raich. W Thornton. 
P Hazeihursi. D Francis. 
. Umpires: O Bruce (England and G 
Ashley i Australia i. 

Basketball 

Jeremich aims for fitness 
By Nicholas Marling 

Foor players, who have yet to 
represent- England are ’in the 
squad that will compete in tbe 
fifth William Jones Cup in Taipei' 
from July 18 to 31. They arc the 
Crystal - Palace pair Kolton Lee 
and Mike fiett - together with 
George Branch of Fiat. Birming- 
ham and Cedrick Frederick of 
Ovaltine, Hem el Hempstead. 

Requests were granted to those 
players, who asked to be omitted 
after playing for. England in th'c 
recent European Championship 
finals but a third Crystal Palace 
player Peter Jeremich was one 
man. who. was only too keen to 
resume Ms international career. 
Jeremich missed the last stages of 
the season .with a terrible knee 
injury which threatened his career 
and- now wants to prove his fit- 

ness in time for the new season. 
Top national and club teams 

from all over the world will be 
participating ' in the prestigious 
tournament, which will be the 
last assignment for Vic Ambier. 
the England coach, who has 
announced his resignation after 
10 years in the. job. 

MEN: Dan Llovd ICrvsial palace. 
C Hanlcy_ iC/yeial Palace). K Ler 
(Crvstal Palace i. M Belt (C.rsMla! 
Patacai. P Jeremich ■ Crystal Palace. 
J Macaulev i Sunderland >. David Llovd 
■ Sunderland): N Burns ■ Solent)- > 
Dav (DoncosLer). C Branch (Flat 
Rlrminoham i. C Frederick tOvaWnr 
Hc-njOl HempMead i. _ 
„ WOMKK: A Colloqlv (Cl"vclanrti. C 
n»ji-iove . i Clrvelnnd ■. V Watson 
■Cleveland! J DlrCrn- ■ Col-hr*i»r 
Tlneri. M Miuen i Cole hosier Tlqor;. 
A Oolemberika iSoulhqalei. A Curll* 
• Corvus Luton I. C Booker i Crystal 
Ratace TOBPV"»I. T Whllnall «Crvsl» 
Palace Tocnv'si. F Baker iCrvMal 
Palau- Toppy'm. S Fntiman ■ TSP 
Norwich i. L Bocnhc lAvon CosmelH* 
Northantsi. 

Politics in sport 

Frustration finds a voice 
By Norman'Fox 

. A- group professing to represent 
public- frustration au political in- 
terfereace yesterday launched an 
organization called •• Freedom' in 
Sport”. They also claimed to up- 
hold .the right of the individual 
to pursue . sporting interests 
wherever they liked and to pro- 
mote -multi-racial sport, which 
quickly led to support for ** con- 
tact ” with South Africa and the 
|pr!ngboks rugby, tour of New 

Syd Miliar.' a former coach and 
manager of British Lions tours to 
South Africa, said'- people were 
'■ Sick and tired ” of- political in- 
terference and FTS were con- 
cerned that there was no voice 
answering . the “ antis " ; those 
groups like SANROC (the South 
Africa. Ntm-RaCial Olympic .Com- 
mittee) who they saw as “ purely 
political ” irith doubtful “ lines 
of - com muni cation ” possibly ex- 
tending ** as far as Moscow 

U was readily admitted by Ken 

Aston, the former fnotb 
referee, that the United Natic 
*' black list ” of sportsmen w 
had contact with South Afr. 
was “ the last straw ”, Accoi 
In? to Mr Millar the list was 
negative influence which they li 
to answer. Tommy Campbi 
another of the founder mem be 
said if such lists were seen 
succeed it would he like a hit 
jacking with people “ thinking 
vra? a good idea ”. 

Mr Aston said that as aihlc 
should have been free to ricci 
for themselves about competi 
in Moscow, so the New Zeala 
rugby players should make rh 
decisions about playing agaii 
the South. Africans. He 3 
claimed that changes would Sf 
be seen in South Africa's A 
criminatory laws allowing at le 
football .to be recognized by 
International federation. 

The group say they ws 
sportsmen to be consulted hefe 
such issues as the Gleucas 
A7"cement are carried cut. Tf 
claim support from “ several 
members of Parliament. 

y TAP. 
4|nu 
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Cricket 

GarnKan in 
the mooi 
to show his 

seniors how 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
HOVE: Leicestershire Vat Sussex 
bu four wickets 

II needed a spirited innings 
from Michael Garnham. t younc 
man of 20 with a cosmpoliran 
background, to take Ldcester- 
sniro through to the stnJ-tinaJ 
rijund of the Benson and Hedges 
Cun yesterday, with flwolls to 
•'■pare. Comin gin during ie 41K 
over, when Leicestershire need- 
ing 137, had got badly stek, he 
scored 47. taking charge (wards 
the end from more senior payers. 

Considering that they were 
v.iLhont Imran Khan and 3jt a 
mss which committed thei to 
■salting in the ranch more awk- 
ward conditions of Wedosday 
afternoon, Sussex did well ti ran 
Leicestershire so dose. Inthls 
they were helped hi' an astodsb- 
ing piece of captaincy yesteday 
morning wlien Bald erst one. tad- 
inn Leicestershire in Tolchad’s 
absence, made no effort to dive 
home Leicestershire’s overnrht 
advantage. 

S-t'Vor five1 (after^s overl) iteide^ The Leicestershire opener, Steele, masked byGoold,-is",*tm <ftit by le Roux’s -throw 
stone began the day as though t „ -  .. . - • J . , -‘ruw 

  gg£3¥f 
llt Sussex innings started, Roberts with w^Fre weE*^BPIeo4W. 

at one end and Booth at thi bad bowledjoff Ms full run and' Cower, with no leftspSwer Lehra! 
other, neither of them with a at some .speed._ Yesterday morning tersWre, with 22 oVers-left eight 

t, only: 82a 
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greens;- a ' produce of generous 
watering the previous evening; 
canghr KoyaL Portbcawl with her 
guard down. She was at her most 
vulnerable and' Smyth; took full 
advantage by covering' the first 
nine holes is'30 strokes. Zt seemed 
for aH the world that the course 
record, established 25 -years ago 
by Dennis Small don and esnalled 

4. by. ,r 
ug 

had not occurred to him to ty 
and finish Sussex off. Rathe 
than starting with Roberts, tb 
West Indian, and one of his othe 
fronr-Une bowlers, he had Steel 

:r_ 

V.* 

J 

i \ 'Sr: i!i> 

) !■•- 

■■:!« ;r.C 
*-**:*-.< 

i'Irn t-- 

-» 
*.t 

Fielde.- within 30 yards of the J?e ended it off five paces, his last 
bat. It made a travesty even of *?ur overs costing him 35 runs, 
one-day cricket. SLV of them to a square slash. 

With the initiative thus banded played from down the pitch, wheih 
to them, Sussex managed another gave Phil Upson his 50, and four 
311 runs from their last five to a hook by Arnold which any- 
widiets. Only Gould, who was in one would have been pleased 
for 10 overs for four, failed to with. 
keep the score moving. After After le Roux had thrown Steele- 
adding 67 with Pbillipson, in the ant going for a second run to long 
partnership which first righted the leg, Gower and Bald erstone added 
Sussex innings. Wells'hooked a 88 for Leicestershire’s second 
long hop to long leg. Sussex really wicket. Already Gower bad held 
must find a regular place for Wells i marvellous catch at cover point 
when, as a young Englishman, he to add to the very good one he- 
can bat as well as this. ook at slip on Wednesday. Now, 

Surrey’s generous offer 

wickets ■ standing and, _ _ 
needed, were coasting borne.” How 
was it, then,' that the finish • was 
so close? Barclay’s bowling was 
the first reason. - Having 
Davison well . caught : at extr% 

By Alan Ross 
There was never the slightest 

chance of any play in the Benson 
and Hedges quarter-final round 
between Kent and Warwickshire 
ac Canterbury on Wednesday. But 
is was nearly three o’clock before 
hope was finally abandoned yes- 
terday. 

By passing such old stamping 

tf drain off hundreds of gallons 
o: water. The losing battle was 
oSy decided when neither breeze 
nc- sun arrived to help the 
mchine. ■ 7 . 

these bizarre circumstances 
a -ecisaon will'be tkeh at 8 am 
tody by umpires and managers 
whiher to persevere with Canter- 
bur* or to transfer the match lock, 
stoic and barrel to the Oval. If - 

Between the '33rrr over and the 
42nd only 32 tuns 'bad -been scored 
when . Garpham"-came i and did 
something, about it. Born in 
Johannesburg, ac sdhool in Mel- 
bourne, Perth apd Barnstaple, and 
a 'cricketer- fbr Devonshire and 
Gloucestershire . before1 joining 

  , - — , Leicestershire, be may be no great 
cover — Davison had . swept, shakes as a-wicketkeeper'(although 
Barclay s^ previous ball for. six— he; did bold three catches) but his 
he pinned Briers down before-bav-- batting was capital. ■ 
lng Um caught on the xoldwickec Raring done :'more-than his 
boundary. . ^ ’*■ share withi Bald erstone, he took 

While • this was happening, charge .front Roberts, who had 
Baalderstone’s tinting deserted cmne in wjeanting'the red helmet 
him, .-and in the field, Sussex , which be1 will wear, I imagine, 
sensed that with. a; ^reat' .effort' when hhunting vrith^the. Quorn. 

0 J£> Mondls. So|l®BaidorBtonW^-' b - "J‘ Baldo^oneT^FtSJI^S Grelo 
Parana .. 1  ,. 1 J F Strain. run out .. 

• J.R T Barclay, c Camtuun, b ■ Da Cower. 1-b-w, ^bBardoy .. 
Tutor ... .. ... Davison, c Phniipson. b 

T D Booth Jones,, c Gamhant.. b, - ' Barclay .. .. 
Hobart* .. ■ .... . .9 < W Brfera c Parser.- b Barclay 

P W G Parti nr. cGoww. b Robarta O tM A Garnham. c Barclay, b Lo 
1 A GrrUj. c1 Gamiiam,' b: RIOBS 1 ti 7 Roux   
£ IS JS&S?*- c Tbyior. b Booth .. SO A M B Robert), sot on ... , .. C -P PhOUpran. e tknwr, biThylor •a9> P Booth, not ofif J. } ‘ . ;- 
ti J Gonltl, b Parsons ... .. .4- Extras v4.,a-blj 

G B la Houx. not ona ..»• : ' : T» Z j ■ 
G_G. Arnold, ran out- .. '.i.r^-5.. .-Total <6 wfcts, 54.1 overs) 

amvs lb 11-. 1-bOl, w 9. W4) '->35- o j■ Parsana. L B 
Toui (9 wkts; hum chafed) 196 ■' WnaAdllAjOtArt-., 

C £ Waller dUL not bat. 

199 
Tiylor, and K 

_ FALL OF 
S-uO: a 4q. ■ -o—■ 
157, 8—7179, 9—IS 

-3—SSO. 
6—414,' 7— 

PamoitA.' 10—•Or—23—3 
J   OLW. «WU UOUU LU LUC XfVOl. - f 1 K A - Tflnna va *’ ■ 

grounds of. 40 years ago as nonore rain falls and the' fore- SI^TT-Z— 
rhutWim inrl GViaamGcu ran vmvr *-««* *»  Sll *V 1X^.1 -• - ' ^ 

!t4K2 
Chatham and Sbeerness on the way 
down for the second day in suc- 
cession, it seemed as if the whole 
of Kept—orchards, hops, oast- 
liouses—was about to slide slowly 
into the sea. Surrey, however, had 
sent over their, grey Whale drying 
machine from the Oval and valiant 
efforts were made all the morning 

cast is reasonable, Kent will ofr- 
vlotdy prefer to . play- on their rri V « ~ . 
honi! territory. But should there A003VS MHBHGS 
be aiy doubt Surrey have offered- rT1« ^ 
the >val .and rather than decide * "— 
the .lutcome by tossiim a coin, 
both-captains, have decided it 
woulf only be sensible to accept 

' BOWUNO: !* Roux; 11^—6—^41—1; 

Ompiroa-: iR -Palmar and U G.LBnito. 

'inNSON.AND HEDGES CUP: QuutCP* ' D 
fUlil-round - - vi< 
CANTERBUHV for THE OVAL) Kent ■WarwfefciilttT'.ii: 
v Wanndehir)., ..... 

I CHAMPIONSHIP SECOND XI 
ABERGM 
WorceariTral 

VENNY-. 
mturp XL. 

|OlaiBonw& 

touciCTOROuGH. keiceatasiure n V 

a :.v 

feffS, “•v »■ 
;. * \ 7 - - 

Golf 

Irishman’s record attempt 
By'MitcheH Platts' 

»es Smith, a Ryder Cup player- 
fromlreland, equalled-the course 
record, by compiling a 67,. 'five 
under par, to take a one-shotiead 
tnttf the first round of ' the 
£42,000 Coral Classic at Royal 
Porthcawl yesterday. -Tommy 
'Horton, John O’Leary and Beru- 
ljar4.*iafiger, of West Germany,- 
all^had -68% and Eddie Pol!and and    
John - Morgan both moved - Into - momentum of his 
conremioQ- wjth 69. * he successfi " 

The combination, of a heavenly to save bis 

to run the risk of being fined for 
slow play. Indeed, his fears ware 
justified because, at the end of 
the round, be was taken to one 
side, together with bis playing 
partners, Noel Ratdiffe of Austra- 
lia and Jeff Hawkes of South 
Africa, and all three were warned 
as to the speed of their_play. 

Unhappily Smyth’s fears out on 
the course also disturbed- the 

game.. and after 
he successfully holed single pans 

at the eleventh 

professional at Lindrick in York 
shire, drove off the ninth hole 
(371 yards) at tv over par. It 
was 45 minutes before le-com 
pitted the hole and by that time 
ne was feeling rather .uncomfort- 
able since be bad taken .no- less 
than 12 shots. He must have set 
some kind of record by hitting no 
less than four drives into the rough 
on th&-right and by losing- the 
toll on each occasion. - . 

He did make par with, bis fifth 
ball but. -having already lost - ■^ne comm nation, of a heavemr to save ms pars at the eleventh toll bur. -having already ic 

When -The -flags merely fluttered and thirteenth, he dropped shots ball earlier in his round, it 
in4i.soft breeze^ and the receptive' at each-of tbe 35th and 17th, So 

it was only at the 18th, where be 
confidently- holed from 15 feet, 
that he' was able to equal7 the 
record and take a slender lead;- - 

Horton had already 'finished in 
68 and he -owed his score to his 
best, putting, round of the year. 
Horton restricted the use of his 
putter -to 29 strokes and he ex- 
plained afterwards that be obtained 
this one from- Lee Trevino and 

was 
hardlv surprising that he elected 
to call it a day after driving at 
die 13th and once again lostne? 
another ball. “ I just. couldn’t 
face another walk back to the 
tee ”, said Limb. 

(Gernumyid T Horton. 

by; ..Sands: .Lyle last year, jw^jts. Ms 
tor the taking. tha’ it .is .similar to the one that 

On tbe .greens he was waving’ was stolen from him almost ten 
“ like a. magic wand, years ago. “Since then.my put- 
holing four-times as be did from ting has let me down time and 
between ID and 20 feet, but one time-again,” said Horton. “ But I 
Also Jiad to admire the quality-of have already sent a letter ' to Lee 
a"*- ~ to thank him for sending me this 

putter. I was 40 last, week, and 
Ms game and the.- courage with! 
which he hit his three-wood 
approach to tbe green at tbe fifth 
(485 yards). He-aimed left towards 
tbe boundary wall and with a low 
cut he cleverly brought-tbe toll 
back towards and- onto the saddle-' 
shaped green. Two putts gave him, 
tbe best of his six birdies on the 
outward half. 

It is ac such times, especially an1 

the links, that a sudden change in 
the weather usually arrives to help 
the course ward off tbe challenge 
of a menacing golfer. On tlus 
occasion, however, it was not tbe 
elements which came to the rescue, 
but Smyth;& realization that , biz 
group mere taking such a time as 

loaning (SAi. R Flsfi, 
G Clark. G Culoen 

perhaps life has begun for me on 
the golf course again.** 

Longer, who has been runner- 
up in three tournaments this 
season, once again moved into 
contention - and late in tbe day, 
when the wind had finally begun 
to -blow. O'Leary completed an 
almost flawless round. He had 
opportunities to join Ms com- 
patriot, Smyth, in the lead but 
missed from inside - wine - feet at' 
the sixteenth and seventeenth 
holes. 

Spare a thought for Andrew 
Limb. In his first tournament of 
tbe season Limb, 21, assistant' 

67 D Smyth- 
^Langcr 

GO E Pttllarid.'. 
Tp M Poxon. P- Elnn.' 
n R Fyfc. M. FcMMir.- N Aaiditrs 

i AutlralU). T Chan '   
__A Payno. G Ussn    
72S Marttjn. R Boiu 1US1. M MlUcr. 

C MeUman. S Gton (Australia). 8 
Bampa., . , 

75 J HaU. G Man&on. M XUg. T Brits. 
74 D Henan.' N Job. 5 Dancy. M Calaro 

i Spain i, ■ P a«ry. • K .Waters. A 
75

b?raio®^:,'p,,i,rr' 
T Munlrall. _ 

_ I Kenya r, -P Hoad. 
V6 R FUcher iMexJco'i. D Mnlihew. 

D Jonn, J Hawked [SA1. H Mnscmfl. 
c Tucker, D wuaama. J Fowlor. L 
Freeman. A Hull. M Hop. J Hlgnlns. 
M Howell.. o "Mucllnr i Sweden i. T 

_ Rowell. S Lyle. B Gollachor. C Mason. 
77 I MDsey. W Cnmchi-3'S. J Bennett. 

S Sll». G Potter. A D JacUen.. 
78 J Purcell. J Hay. B Wanes. S 

Owen iNZ). D JkoVcr. D-Station. 
O Harvey. L Plaits. H 3mIUi. B 
Sharrock. C Cox. N BIcnkaree. K 
Williams. S Mdrtciclohn. B MCANBIOB. 

_ H Clark. S Rotlev. D A RtusclI. 
79 P Carrmru. B Rose iJocnlcat. M 

Thomas. M James. K Brown. C 
Moody. M Day. M biolis; M ' Gal- 
lagher. M Steadman. S Bennett. 

SO M Jackson, P Barber, S Barr. G 
BLrck . 

et K Dabson. 
na R Fldler. 
ffci T Huvion. M Greason. 
B4 E Faster, M Mackenzie. T Morgan, 
sa S PrlCO. 
Bg r Dlslry. N Lalonv 
SB J Lewis 

Dutch girl’s faflure saves Irish blushes 
From. Lewine Mair, 

Iroia, Thursday, June '25. 
After they- had put together a 

disappointing two-day total of 810! 
in tbe European women’s team 
championship, the Irish side had 
to -wait for' the score of Katia 
Peterse of The Netherlands before 

y knew' whether or not they 
had qualified alongside Scotland 
for -the top 'flight of the match- 
play stages. - - 

If the Dutch girl had a 76 , or 
better, tbe Netherlands were in. 

-77 -or more ..and- Ireland, .the 
holders, would have the chance of 

speak.”, she said, ruefully, “you 
would think that there.' were no 
fairways here at aH ”, 

Miss Bradshaw had looked to 
Maty McKeHa and Maureen Martill 
to provide-the basis of an im- 
pressive team score both yetted- 
day and today—but the two sea- 
soned campaigners accumulated 
scores of 49 over par for their, 
fdnr rounds. 

Wilma Aitken, who was' due 
out first for Scotland, was per- 
mitted to swop starting-times whh 
Belle Robertson because a stomach 
upset .had. kept* her awake for 
much of tiie night. 

Mrs Robertson had an 81—but 
continuing with tbe defence of 
their title, fix the event, the Dutch 
girl, to a collective sigh.of relief. the- Scottish captain, Ethel Jack,, 
from the 250 Irish supporters, did .not have too long to wait for 

her first-good news of tbe day. 
With the teasing wind and dif- 

ficult pin positions, making good 
spores harder to come by, Gdkan 
Stewart still came in. with a one: 

over .par 74; Some superb iron 
play had paved. the way for a 
biitHe at the second and two more 
at the-13th'and 14th. 

- It was - Scotland's -new cap. 

handed in 85: 
That Ireland should have found 

thexnselwes in such a tight situa- 
tion in the first place was more 
than; a-little disappointing for the 
captain, Elaine. Bradshaw. 

The former.Irish, champion felt 
that her players had perhaps been 
too' preoccupied with tbe perils 
of 'the -sahd-rnt. - “ To- bear them 

Alison Gemmill, who made Scot- 
land’s first-flight berth secure: Six 
over par after her first 11 boles, 
she had Included four three-putt 
mens and a seven at the 10th3 
Then Miss Genmn'R snatched tour 
birdies from tbe last six holes. 

England, who ultimately finished 
twelfth out of the 15 nations, were 
certain candidates for the second 
division after; both Carole'- Cald- 
well and Sandra Cohen had 
amassed.9L As for Wales, they, 
like-Ireland, had 810—but,-lost out 

Qualifiers r 
7571 FRANCE.' . ’ - 
776: SWEDEN. 
780: SPAIN. 
7B9: SCOTLAND: tMT Allkwr 84.- L 
Boraett 88, A GcaiunlH 73. L Rotocrt- 
g&.B&Aestewart 74. P! W?85). ■ 
801: GERMANY. 
007: DENMARK, 
810: IRELAND: fS Gorman 80. E 
uioajaa gr. CHowflun «2. M MBBUI 
86. M McKenna 83. C Hoblasoa BljT 

Other scores: ■ 
WO: WALES: (N RawUtuxs '79. V 
Ttiomaa 78TT ITiomaa 80. A SM-IIM. 
90. G Rem 9f>. A BTIBBS B31. 
^O: ENGLAND: it *ShM 91. D 
0TUUWI 87, c Caldwell 91. L Moore 
BS. B Now dS. D Dowllm 791. 

Evans and 
Pierse hit 
hy change 
of fortune 

-Duncan Evans and Arthur 
Pierse, who yesterday helped 
Wales and Ireland to sec the pace 
iqn tbe European Team Cham- 
pionship at St Andrews, found 

. the old course a vastly different 
proposition today. 

Evans, whose opening 67 kept 
Wales only one stroke behind the 
Irish team-total of 364 overnight, 
was - 10 shots - worse -off -in . an 
unpredictable wind. Tbe 23-year- 
old from Leek finished with a five 
over par 77 for a 36 boles total 
of 144. Pierse, who-chased Evans' 
hard for the best individual score 
yesterday, tagged a 78 ontq his 
opening 70. 

-The testing inward half, which 
has frequently been the ruin of. 
many fine scores in the past, again, 
began to take Its toll. Evans found' 
the constantly changing wind. a- 
tough proposition, and he came 
home in 40 for a round of 77, 10 
strokes more than his first effort. 

Deeble fared little better, re- 
quiring 39 shots to cover tbe in- 
ward stretch due -to another bout 
of three putting at the 10th, 11th 
and 16th. The Northumberland, 
player finished on 76, exactly the 
same as the previous day, for a 
36-hole total of 152, while Ms 
playing partner Howard took one 
more shot for' 77, although he 
finished with the same total as 
the Englishman. 

Howard, who has led-off Scot- 
land’s challenge on both morn- 
ings, finished Ms round with four 
consecutive bogeys. Pierse, by 
contrast, found difficulty in the 
outward half. The 29-year-old 
Tipperary antique dealer ran up 
a six at tbe seventh bole on Ms 
wav to 40 out, then he three- 
putted the 12th, bad bunker 
trouble ac the 13th and another 
bogey at the ,15th that put Mm 
seven over par and in imminent 
danger of filing to break SO. 

But Pierse hdd a birdie at the. 
last and finished four behind 
Evans on 148, level -with 'French-' 
men Alexis GodiUor. Swiss player. 
Carlo Rampone holed Ms tee-shot 
at the 11th hole, but Ms country 
Is still unlikely to qualify for the 
main matctaplay event. 

For the record ■ 

Cricket .. 
WATFORD: Sri Lankans fill iR- D 

Mend Is 64): Middlesex 009 tor 9 
fK from lias 88: D S dc SHva 4 for 
86). Sri Lankans won by two runs. 

Second XI championship 
LOUGHBOROUGH: Leicestershire II 

156:. DfrtMghlre a _305 for 7 W 
Mprrta ■ Keener 1C 

VICTORIA STREET: WM-wtcbthlre H 
351 for 6 dec iG P Thomas 109. G 
Davies: 70. C La Uxbridge 51. S j Rouse 
78 not oat and 06 for 1; Somerset II 
52* C1, ,4 (W live 63, J W LUoyds 

73 not oot- A W.J 

No play, yesterday 
CANTERBURY: 

shire. 
Kent Warwick- ' 

Racing 

Lingfield Park progjr&nme 
3.0 FISHERMENS STAKES (Seililg :.2-y-o: £932 : 6f) 

308 
lir-v 
II.T- 
118 

0130 
0002 

04 
OOOO 

OOO 
33 

000 

Mrs .Hong Kong i M Bl; 

Rinnan Lad, J BBif, 8-ll\,i' J 
nmbor Affair. Pat Mitchell. VB-4  
Easy Maud; Mrs J Rsjve^J-8 

^-4 Easy 
Toucan. 10- 

R Curent 
I - Msrcor 

Tudor Secretary. J 
Maud. 3-1 Esthers Folly. 9-2 

1 Tudor Sacretary. 12-1 others. 

J* _B Jago 
jMbtthloa 
 A. Bond 
T Rogers 
R.Weaver 

Horfl Kong, 11-2 Anywblchway. 

3.30 CARE WELL HANDICAP 
202 030 
our. 4000-00 

4230-00 Heavenly Chorus (D), f 
COOO-OO RaUmatoz. D Marks. 7- 
3-24001 Matchless Dancer.. J 1 

Norroy JUI. 2 Baler. 4-9 
Showplnce fCD), D A Wilson. 7-811 

27-S 
20'. 
208 
20«. 
211 
213 
214 
219 
271 
m 
221 
220 rtrtT 

2.30 
2.-, I 

310000- 
01-0000 
000040 

10000-4 
40400-0 
01200-4 
00000-0 
00-0004 
110102/ 
00/0000 
020/330 

0/2000-0 
0000-00 
0000/00 

203 C30-030 
Matchlcr* Dancer. 1. 

Bond Dealer. 8-1 Magglobni 

6-90 
W Yoons 5 30 

K Raymont lO 
M Batmden . _ »W//. U A I.VWH,  FI MUUUOT * Brkntnff LB). C Austin. 4-8-10   I SweeteppUt 5 7 

Itchlnghaei Lass (D, Bj. R Hannoi. 4-8-7 .. D Brown 5 11 
compounl Mrs N Kennedy. 7-B-6 . —: “ “ itack For Words. A Moore. 4-B-5  

nmi Play With Me (D), R ALKlnj. 6-8-S 
Bond Dealer fB,), B Swift. 4-B-4   

inos, - Baker. 6-8-4 Tyranna 
»U'ash. J O'Don on hue.- 5-8-0 
 6-7-10 Rol do ration: H O'Neill 

Where's Hesrv, A N naves: 6-7-10 
Tampa Bey,' D Loslio. 5-7-10 
AlUnSlOwn. H O'Neill. 5-7-10 
Silarl, C Wlldman, 7-7-10 .. 

I Wlirhlngltsiii Lass. 61 Raivenly Chorua, 6-1 
tar. 13-1 Stuck For Wards, 16-1 others. 

G Didde _ 
 J Blake 78 

. . D.Aliutuu 5 ' 6 

. D McFeeters 13 

... A Part s 14 
   — 9 
.. P M«nn_s. ^8 

Powdrell 3.13 
M Bnreitam 6 
.. p Howard 

4.0 AUDLEY HANDIC. 
7.IU 104/1 

..12 
'1 I 33-1112 

3.3-nii 
rn-nriOO 
cio-'n-o 
001343 

GS-O-OO 

(3.169: 6f) 
<D). H n-Nelll. 4-9-5 
B), H wraqo. 4-9-0  
IPj*. 4-fl-lO  : 

.IB), R Baker. 6-8-9 
Northern Ecmw. P HasJanr.' 4-8-5 
Ccoper BKC\nt. J HO_U. 4-B-4 — ., 

Adndnlstra 
conwio Ablngion ( 
20/0013- Ahnanlrar. 
OCKino ■Roger Baca 

nnn-so4 " “ 
03370-0 

Pegnpas R"yj/D». A Jarris. 4-8-1 
Kivak fD),H OTTriP. S-7-l t ... 
l-crd Scran fcD). B Pulft. 6-7-11 
BWm. I t-'p'lcr. 5-7-7 
8Mo». M BUI 
Crl:ko!crs Cil 

>n. 

10-11 Pagapas Bay. 9-4 

•7-7   
M Havnos. 4-7-7 ... 
6-1 Site*. B-l Nome® Eclipse, 16-1 others. 

 P Eddery. S-4 
.... J Mercy 9 
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.j Reid 11 

:' J 'M® tuSas 12 
... W Carson 
.. R Weaver 

■ M L Thflmn lO 
.. A Clark 5 " 
W Nwnrt 3 
 R Fox 

4’.0 A GW STAKES I'M-tiiJa 
.’/•I ”■’1 Amina. B Noh 

0-ion Ansryln (Bl.  
4' "> OO-cnflA Psiainn. S WpUmm. 8-11 WV) R|Hn CHT. B Mpnhu-y. H-ll   
,rM ron. Eourw fin-1, R\HHU. H-Jl    ■,ro 033-04 *rtarnita 1*1- fl-lf  

AA*> rnnilsh Princr-1, H Vstinsdi. B-ll 
,nl n./iri Pair of Far'?.1 HI Ca/dv- P-11   
J'i mo-n LU BOI+-. p Mlllpatl B-3\   ■>>7 OO-CO 1 'HiivorUTT J suiritr*. e-11  
J->i Pcmiin. J nunlon. °4J    Om. SgvnmlFM Sin*. '4 BIWiwd. 8-11 

: 3-y-o fillies : ^L509 : 1-ito) . 
9-11  I ..' G Baxter 

Y'alvrvn. 8-11  J. Mercrr 
J Blanks 14 
p Tonira *7 
R Bwoet lg 

P Eddery ^ 
"R Foac in 

.... — l.» 
R S’nrtdlP 
R O'rant 00-0(*i •‘-TlPlem-tii.' M p—i-lir s-' 1   V.V.' J Matthias 5 

437 no Tory lay no, fjf Havns. R-ll   —H 
16-R Amina. 11-4 Caralla. 9-2 Fair d Face.-8-1 Angevin. 10-1 Bon*y Rosa 

3 l-l others. ' , . 

SO CATFTJES HANhKAP (3-yo: £1,797: l{m) 
r- i .iRt-iai F-I (cm. B Hohf>e. 1.7    crdM-n »/lr«»fl Parade. J nur»'>». fi-li   
.’■••». r.’1'9 HorHiirn Pr-'ne-'. B "Wlwvn. 8-5      
p(2 n-OOdi Roekrlr-n. C B"n«(»ad: 7-13 .   
:-’4 C37-701 ice. t Ra'ding. 7-10    
r.iA npjii Ln Ma^rglln. J yiltcPTf* 7.H   
517 000-000 Hiver Warrior (Bl. C 4Bim,- 7.7 

... G Baxter 

... W Otrson 
.....1 Mercer 
... B- Rous* 
,. S . Peril" 6 
; R For 1 
V Newnes 5- 2 

2-1 Northern Princr. ll-4 lee. 4-1 Fee. 15-2 Kings Parade. 13-1. La Masco tie. 
16-1 others. - 

5 30 WADBURST STAKES (2-v-o £1,881: 5f) 
IT! 1 MiiRirnfnn »D|. R Ffniinton. 9-2  J Paid 
1'ft O Beau Jangles. J Sulrllffe B-ll  P Fddery 

o SiHitiiS, M JliT*. R-Tl  P Voting 
1.11 0134 Kiioloka {□ 1. r. Ben^rild.8-a  - ■ E Reuse 
M7 Sham tala. F Durr. 8-7    « Marshall 

6-4 Sllojaka. 2-1 Mweru Bln. 6-1 Snlntlu. 10-1 Sluntnlu. Beau Jangles^ 

6.0 HAMSELL HANDICAP (£1,839: 2m) 
,coo-no GreaHiam House. J Jenkins 5-9-11 t ■ • - 
- Pkaab CCD). C Benstca<L-i-9-9  

Bye Anneal (CD). J Wl^r-. 5-B-lO ... 
Palmerston. J DunkiD. (48   
Fed Tofr ID). G Brittain) -8-4   
Damnlor. J B:ikor. d-R-OI....  
Rising Past iB l. D Elrulrti, 4.8-0 ... 
Dnwn Tn Durt'-i CO». MRimn. 6-7-9 
Jolly TWaper. ;D Jermi'. 17 

ir‘ 

010004 
0130-01 
2220 mo 
oi-qwrs 

0*4-0. 
o-nn.ni 
23rf*no 

03024/0- 
nofl/34 

connn/o- 
OOOO'O 

5-7-7 -. 

.. N Day 5 4 

.... B Rouse . 5 
.. P Eddery 11 
  — 10 
 J Reid 1 
H Banaminc s 
..... H Fox S 

,. - V Orson 1*1 
. f Jenkhuon 6- 
. M L Th rouse 9 
.. A O ark 5 K 
  — 7 

ToJT, 15-3 'Shiah. 8-1 Morton the 

Morion the Hatter. M MS' 
Drooshot. G Balding. 6-1 

24 0000/0 Ventarlon. J Davies^. ,7-7-| 
lfi-B Eve AcoenL 3.1-4 Rising Fast. B-l 

Hauer. 12-1 clhers. . Donhlftil 

Linrfeld Park sfilsctions 

1-0 Anvwhichwayvoucan. 3 JO Norroy^ Roger Bacon. 4.30 Caralia. 
5.0 La Mascotte. 5-30 Mumruffio. 6.0 

^sihcj^Foify.C330^^ietaH)ckater\4.0 Stem. 4JO Amina. 5.0 
Fee. 5.30 Salutins. 6.0 Bye Appeal. 

Newcastle results 
E.nn 12 34, PLAGDON STAKES f=-y-Q "4.0 

Maidens: £1.434: 60 ‘1 
MAJOR DOMO. hr c. ljy_M«idra“ 

HANDICAP * 

e“-“» 
Hal Anna   M nlrch i 
SlHlftncfc ...... M VriSham iH), 

TOTE: Win. 5,J‘ecSiJr."'P' 
Sip. Dual F: £M0.d6 CSF- 

1 
2 
3: 

.. J2n. 
i6.53. 

Our . .... 
Chicken 

TOTE: 
.CL.46. M 

11, M 

' WALLS END 
: «V ■ 
AGENT, b gr h by Pono 
're Gray . IM Rnnj. 
....... J Lowe 17-4* t 
Muriel Naughton (7-1 j 2 

In. S WebAer (6-6 favl 3 
. 15D. Dual F:.70p. C9F: 
in. at Ncwrnariud. Sh hd, 
' 17-1) 4th. 5 ran. 

(14-lj 4*h. 
(Sell- 

lln. 10P. 
j..j Berry. 

3.0 13.21 ST4GSHAW STAKES 
t.ig: 2-y-o; £1,372: Sfi 

COOL WIND, ch r bi- Vjfldlammcr 
Coal Mlstre'-s iJ Hev-ma in. 

8-8 .... K Darlcv 16-4 lavi 
Wee Frod   J Lowe «J-r> 
Patchit C Dwyer (6-l| 

TOTE: Wn. 28p:_place?. 11. 
15p. Dual F: 42a, CSF: 64p... 
d CDCkcrham. 2--I.U. Double Acepot 
112-11 4lh. 6 ran. NR: Josellia. 1 mm 
IV 3.40 SOC. 
3.30 15 31 ■ DOBSON PEACOCK HAN- 

DICAP (£4,635: lm> 
A9FRICAN0S, b a by African SU'— . 

Welshpool (A Granti. 4-8-13 
N Cardiisle i'9-li 1 

Roside   C Dwyer (11-11 2 
Town Sky  J Lowe ib-l/ 3 

TOTE: Win. El.OS- nlacw. ^8n. 62t>, 
20c. Dual F: £26.47. i^SF: £10.90. 
f, Bell. i>: Mswtcl:. '-I. l1^. Baas ami 
Tup o UT tone 5-1 Jt lava. Sovon 
Hearts (6-1) 4lh. 11 maK 1 tain 43.S9 
sue* 

HANDICAP 0.30 (4.31 MEDDON 
C3-y-o; £\724: l'^mj 

SAGS KINa b-c by Shan tun g-^- 
Lady Gay 1^1 <R Proud root. 8-10 

. E Hide t«-l * 3 
way or the ULW .. j Lowe fa-i» 2 
WTiitwnnh .. f Dufneld (15-8 fav) 3 

TOTE: Win I Ain: places. 14e, 17t>.- 
12p. Dnol F: \.a9. CSF: £2.m._J W 
Waus, at Rlchatnd. 4), sh hd. 
Baize (4-lj 4q. 9 ran- 3 min 
see. 
0.0 (5.41 sioOCSFIELD STAKES 

Nnldcni: £l.V2<: 2m) . - 
MINSDEN’5 |M*I gr l by Dan- . 

iSr's lmaeo—-£TW il So nth cottl. 
a-8-a  t iidg (5-4.fayr J 

PadsW  A- 5 Perts (9-31 2 
Braun    I Blrtrh i7-2.i 3 

TOTE: Win. 3lp: Ilares. lip. 15p. 
17p. Dun) F: 44*. <^F: 82p. J W 
Watts, at KehmonH. »,i. Mlet the 
Lark 17-11 4th. 13 in. 5 min 41.43 
sec. NR: TopSwnrd. 

TOTE DOUBLE: wanos. , sage. 
Kins. £y5.B0. TRES^E- Cool Wind, 
Scottish Agent. Mtaden's Imago, 

£4.10. PLACEPOT: 16,95^ 

’ race after treble 
By Michael Seely - ■, ' Beaverbroof/.'behalf T>y Colonel meeting. and Applejhtnt’s trainer 

Dick Hera’s' JSIOW. emezgctice • Itobin Bastions- of the BrJilah - Hern .hv» second donble. • . . 
from the.long; dark tmmel of the Bloodstock Agency ior $220,000 at -' 
vnus. continued at Salisbury yes-'' the Saratoga -sales: dbd. two-year-: ' 
terday when WJHie -Carson and old ^s .a bright chestnut .coit by 
Sojaboy just-got the ..better .of Tbe Mnstrel and-is only the Jam 
Incandesce and. Pat Eddery in. an second offspring .of the 1977 Derby ' MS 
exciting finish to tfie ttx fnriong winner to have run-in this conn- . 
Champagne'Stakes. As tbe pair try, ;*the- other being Guy Bar- T-1

t
r?^.. 

flashed past the pQSt-Iocked to- ' uwod’s^ Iov^. fflly, Quest, who Sted^to^oW* wrt! 
gether no erne knew tot certain fUrishtf such a promising third 
which had- prevailed. “'I thought ' to' Ely1 Baby in' the Queen 'Mary 
we were beat, ”• said Major HOTL • Stakes at ■ Koyal' Ascot' This is • JSSJf JSf' 

1 

nowSm wS^’grStohc“^ aiongsidehis^Doping companion.     . 
/Miuvy uuu >nwu vj « Mima sjcau> winning -Ms'1 second- saccessfve Hern said afterwords, ‘Miras. -• 
Gavo.and Incandesce made.the/ jockeys* championship. After the. absolutely delighted, with Henhit Argdi’q first Off rwe 

wth'Carson giving the Champagne the Scotsman wap only btrt-a« yet have no Ann plans.’' , 
UHWUU, plenty of time to find one winner behind Jbggott. And Prince Bee still bound for the The Arab Horse society win 
Ms stride- f^mT aa "il0t rtJKH ' ttow thaT both Hertl’rand John 7 Grand .IPrix de Satat-Cloud In hMd the first of five summer 
the firm COIIJWO^ underfoot and Dimlop’s forces are starting to Pails on jandauf week on route meetings at" UiB.fafrtluu1 pomt-to- 
-* J— find-their foriPr rmiiri ty- to taking on Shergar in the point course tomorrow (Saturday). 

pome interesting in the near TseasOn’s'mosTtmportant-race, tiie--Now In its- fcmrth. competitive 
pxtttra. WilHam Hills have both King George • VI .and Queen season, the society have been 

countered $ir Gordon Richards, 
Lady Beaverbrook’s, racing man- 
ager. Tbe camera showed that 
Sola boy bad .won by a short head. 

sport. is also- promised at Don- 
caster and Lingfield Park. 

The .soundest wager .at Don 
caster mutt surely be~ Norfolk 
Flight izT 'the Londesborongh 
Handicap. At -Brighton' on Mon- 
day, WQllam Hastins Barn’s fonr- 
year-old toyed with the opposition 
to .win by five lengths ■ Prior to 
that Norfolk . Flight had ■ only 
been narrowly defeated by Lafon- 
tjdne at Great Yarmouth. - 

Another likely. Newmarket- 
trained- winner- on the Townmoor 
Is Eadalco, who runs in the Mar- 
garet Maiden Stokes. 

dropped "as the: final barfle- deve- 
loped—Canon must have forced 
Sdaboy’s head in front at tbe 
very last stride. 

As 'usual Hera was^Telactant 
to copuhit hfrnsefr~to future plans 
as he would- Obviously like to talk 
matters over* ‘with the owner. 

Solaboy ran a bit green, ** said 
last year’s champion trainer, “I 
didn’t: think--he-would after the 
way in' which' he moved to the 
start.'" 

Solaboy was bought on Lady 

men as joint favour!tes -at 5-4 on. 
Lacpnokes have -- Piggott' -at. tbe-. 
Same price hut are stilT prepared 
to offer 11-10 against Carson. 
• Further fuel was-added to-the-, mat, xienlia.^ 
fir& of -this : battle when Carson -yP ®?r.“e- 

EUrabetii 
Ascot -' Despite. 
reluctance to , commit. -himself 
there muse now. be a -good chance- 
-J—- TT—  be hi the. line 

loud,r Stakes. 
went ahead for the'first time this The -weekend - meetings start 
(season by wiimiiifr^ the last two this afternoon.' Newcastle 
races on Applemlnt. -and Snow"-features the'' £12^00 Gosforth 
Maid.- This ..-gave - Carson. .Ms-'. Park Cop, a. 
second: treble of the two day '..over -five ' 

Stakes -at granted Jockey Club permission to 
his . trainer’s hold on-course - betting, and have 

drawn up.their own form book. 
There win. be six races on the 
card at each meeting; the next 
being at Moiling ton on July 18. 

tjutMUii LU 

a. sprint handicap' run 
furlongs.:. Competitive 

•. STATE- OF GOING (ofncfca) : UnV- 
■fleifl: Good -to. ftnn. Doncaster: 
straight, good .to Arm: nftxnd. fjnn. 
NOWCMUB: Finn. Ttomrorow: New- 
tnartrt: Good. Cbepstow: Good to flm. 

Doncaster programme 
2.15 GEORGE BOON. HANDICAP (Appr entices/ ^y-o : £1^20: 

& 
5 
8 
9 

ID 
JLX 
ia 

lira) 
.011213 

4-3413 
lO 

002-0 
320030 
00210 - 

.00300-0 

L Cumaalj 9-7 S Cullen 7 5. 

000014 

7 -, 
-9 •• v 
TO .. 
IB - 
8 ;v 

16 
19 
Gg - 

Tap,'«Mr~D'Lisllb. 7-7 7. . - ...>-   R*uSS 4 '• S’." . 
UwMWMd,MU» l□). R HoUtoBhead. 7-T Ghraldbra Thorpe 7- 2 

02 
4230 

O 
Alma Ala CD-I.        _    _ 
St Mlto- (Dl. J'Hindleg. 9-2b-.V.  M. mill 7' 
Root. Ginger, B Hills, 9-3    . K WUJer 3 i 
Canndton,-'J Dunlop. 8-8 ................... M pawe 3 9 
-MaisMdy. R Stubbs, .8-0 . J. - '-  - -T. M Fry 5 8 
Boon Boy. to, 0), Danys smuh. 7-10 KiB Jones ■ & 
Wrtsb Dlamona. P Calvtr. T-T   A Micka? 1 

BaisM.' F Durr. ‘9-0    G Startny 4 
Snmvta fB), S Narion 9-0 ... —   J LoWo 1 
ClMrtOB Boat. U Hjinpitlni. 9-0 -    R JI 
SMn,'£ Cur, 9-p_T...   L Chareock SO 
Gtuapta. Again, A Jarvis. 9-0 -  *  S Jareli 3 
Go Metro, SMallnr. 9^0    --- ; .T_tvq» IS 
Jamaob, M H Easterly.   ■.■.. !MJBtrch 6 
Mortal osthoff. i wifear. 9-0 • P Coknflioim a 
On The Spot, C Brittain. 9-0 - s Cautben 06 
~ ‘ ' _ _ i._9jO_-.  -1'i^tnS?^ 3? H Cecil. 

9-4 Alma Ala. -7-2 St MaJo. 5-l Camndlan'. 6-1 Bean Boy. 7-1 Root Ginaar,.. . 31 
10-1 Mal^mdy, 12-I TUp Rocf. 14-1 others. ■. 

id. 35 

301. 
0133 
1133 

• -210 
. 1014 

.1 
311104 
01213 

01 

.WwSTBB . G Slarfcoy 
. S Cauibnn 

W R- Swlnbum 
:..V.G DulTlald 

E Hide’ 

2.45 GKDMTHORPE STAKES (2-y-o r £2,842 : Gf) 
1 - " 02 AI wu»; H'Cacu. 8-11 .  

Changntu, R ■ Holllnahead. 8-11    
Final Strike, F Durr, 8-11    
Hollywood Party tCU B Hills, 3-11 ....... 
Linn* .CiN*i|, M BUWt, 8-11    
Major's AfTnlr, E Weytnea, 8‘U,   . .. 
MI*I Renuor.-L Cunuuil, B-UV..1-1.1. . . .-.   _   
Tenth -or October, 3 Mrllor, B-ll ............:. T Ivos-11 
Tnmfluh.' I Walker; 8-11   P Ciilqnhoun 8 
Jan Ivy, .W Uni gb. 8-8     J.. ft CoChranO lO- 
WeetnnMrt IDS, B Hobtts. 8-8    B Raymond.. 1. 

7-2 Units Ginseng. 9-3 A1 Has*. 5-1 Mr Peruser, a 1-3- WesMBbUL 6-1 HoHy-F 
wood Party, B-l GbangaRi. J.O-1 Final strQce, 02-1 Tenth of October, 14-1 others. 

3.15 STOCKCL GUARANTEED STAKES (3-y-o : £3,035 :1m) - 
S 001 inlasl ID}, B "Kanlrttry. 9-0   B RaymoDcl 10' 

Needs Supporting ”   “ — - 

passing'Moment, G P-Gonion. 9-0  : G— 
Porraobot. K Slone. M)      ... J Bulling 11 
Ran prides Star, H Fleming; 9-0 .     X Dortey 17 
Regal Man. M Jarvis. 9iS  i.  Raymond 18 
Senang Kati, Dgnyd .Sinltfi. .9-0   P KeDeher OR 
-Sovereign Royal. H Fleming. 9-0 - - 13 
-Streaker. J W watts. 9-0 ... ... : ...... & Hide 15 
Tender Venture. G P.-Gordoo. 9-0 Mark Rbnnjer -3 16 
The Owls. M Tompkins. 9-0    V MBddnil 21 
Wednesday's Chase. W Blsey, 9-0  W H Swrlnborn 9 
WM-ustr, W C Watts. 9-0 1. .'  P Cook 26 

7-1 Go Metro. 10-1 Passing Moment. 13-1 A.T.S. 
coal Man. 16-1 others. 

001 
4u1 

01 n   =, J fOJ. B Kills. 8-11   8 Caothcn a 
11 00900- Chalnr. D Thom _ _ 
13 0244-00 Hot Wind. B Hobbs. 8-9    G DufHeld 12 

o Prises Reviewer, J-Dunlop, 8-9 1... P Cook 5 
■ ««, Wesdmace. E Wnymas. &-5f     B Taylor .3 40-00 Royal Orleans, E Carr. 8*9     j -S anravo A 

■20- -Separate W,1 «« M- P cStauhonn 6 

V- BlSf-1# sticky Habit, M Stoule. 8-6 W R Swlnbnm S 
M vn”‘“-7j 

3.45 LONWESBOEOUGH HANDICAP <£2^&1: ljm) 

09* 
«3 
43    

levaur Pedal co. 4-1  
T Prince, Autumn Due. LL1 

4.'45 SCURRY'HANDICAP (3-y-o Fillies : £2,038 : 7f) 
■? *»3* Prlnoeea Arabella ID}. M Jarvis, 9-7   B- Raymond 1 D. . - 0-100 Prirata Lives, J Winter. 9-7 :  A Khnberiey 12 
7 10-0 Harare's way. N Vloors. 9-4  P Cook 3 

Princesa Galicia, J Donjon. 9-3    S CRQi«n 6 
Bonny bridge, B Hobbs. 9-0   ; - M Birch 9 
Rosa Music (D). H Arm sirring. B-12 ....- L Piggott 16 
Rondarosa (D, B), J W Waits. 8-11 -.. E tods 10 
Tnthill Bello. A Jarels. 8=8 
Rlkaaao Beal ' 

----- Toe T 
0400-0 *GIOrtai-.   .... - 

inn «j°' Cjojcs. P Wajwyp. 8-3     N -Howes 6 7 ^0-004 Unmill. P Olnr. 7-13    P Robinson 11 
00130-0 Seaquln, R Baker. 7-11   '.  A Wertlham 5 
0500-00 Makbi Music. F'Dover. 7-10    X Darlay 8 
000-00 Frahwah. B Lunooss. 7-7     R soli 14 

_9-4 Ron Musk. 5-1 To OiBI £8{2o. 6-i PrloMsc Arabella. 15-<C UMbto. 30-1 
12-1 -Nature's Way. .14-1 Rondarosa. 16-0. Bonnybrldfle. Perfect tTmlcn 20-1 outers, 

a doubtfnl runner. 

li 
-13' 
-14 
17 
HI 
23 
34 
35 
27 
29 
31 
S3 

v 04-01 
00-1134 
200-000 
oai-ooo 

Newcastle programme 
G.45 FAWDON STAKES (2-y-o ; Maiden fiHies: £1,345: 5£) 

2. 
3' 
4 
5 
6 

10 
11 
Ml 
15 
14 
17 

0302 
- 32 
040 

D 
OOO 

04 

' I*™®*" Bid. B Uanbury. 8-8 . .. Chestnut Pale, tot Jones. 8-8 , 
Bacarator Lady. 8 NosblU. a-e .. 
SMS?" F D-B  Hadltos, E Beeson. B-8   

TmtreHC' JW Watts. 8-8   Market Ross, C Gray. 8-8   
re. e weymes. a-8   

!?,l!!.r#nrKvJ FUaGorald, 8-Q Nobel I Um (Bl, J Mason. 8-8    
gjraMr of purity.; K Stone. 8-8   

.Vital spirit, j fiUrninguu. B-B ..... _ _ _ _ • •* A|MC»U||Wn, B-O     _ 
rierist to TdinuUp. 7-2 Brazen Bid. 5-a Usdttas. Gle&stds Orchy, IGJ, caiesfeat PMe, 14-1 Market Rose. 16-1 othersT™ 

B Crossley 5 4 
L Chonvock 10 
A NnUrltt 5 ,-6 

.. G Starkey ft 
.. S Salmon T 
 E Hide 6 
 M BlfS 11 

- B Taylor 3. 

’ff OSES "I 
 J Snagrovo 2 
.Lady, 6-1 Strath of 

7.10 CAMPKRpfrwN HANDICAP (Selling: 3-y-o 

X gs-ffii SSKiaK. .:•// 

• ®^”TFi‘Skrid‘!0^a7n'. 7*. 
&MBas.VSSSSS; ?-■? 

iStsssfeij ttngsgVhZtei ass-'®-'1' 

In If) 
.. J Seograva 8 

. M Beocroft 7.6 

. N Carlisle S -7 

..... J Lowe 5. 
   S Salmon A 

L ChornocK 5 
• - - ■ A Mercer 9 
.. A TJesbttt 5 2 
.. . B Jones S 2 
Unique Lady. B-l 

735 GOSFORTH PARK CUP HANDICAP (£9,«19: 5f) 
    

a 30-0034   
, 2- -£2301 Sinu (01,1  7 1132-40 Pobtla Ltd in 
lS 'SmSS lAMsta fO B>, 
1? of Aa Pa— . 

Buoy (0} 
13 000300 Bahrina (□), A 

gw— Wadmarahait (Cj> 
18 S HHWSraoDtorip, D>, 
39 -004024 ao 210220 

^^2 is- £2 Sandoa- Otto lwi sanoj WesLacotnbe. Geary's Poj»jaai^^3a-i “ 

b~Xnmax<? IO 

3*7 ...... C D , . 

K_ Loason IS 'tSSB Ji 
.^ar^?SrtstJip,iD».^SB^h.‘a5i-to’ ."..^““JLSSI® xf 

3-8-0 

MS1 

14-1 Leader Of the -PacE 1. 16-1 ol 
pow. 8-1 Waller Osborne. 
iBhCnq. MOM Hedmarahanr 

8.5 ST OSWALD SHAKES (3-y-o: Maidens : £1,996 : 7f) 
3 . . 23-30 Arrow headB Price. 9-0    a   , 

-5 ‘ „*S3 S1*" i-^rwrs. TSHS M ",V........V/,.? 

if .““'g gaar!S,.“^«6»2S: SH ! 

SSBrtL? £“iasf: fffi- ? 
»3LM OWcea* D4 Badswonh Girl* 

. o 
2034-0 

,_6-4 Arrowhead. 5-a Casa 
10-1 Great Belief, GstoBtFbr 16a others. 

8-35 ANGERTON STAKES (2-y^j: £1^98 : 6f) 
OOI Kamil (CD), J Hindi ay. 9-a ....... 
41 Saddlers Creek (D|, J W Watts. 9-3 

MlckSe Rtoul. .M W Exsrertiy. Vll . 
Owes Rock, t Jordon. 8-LT . .V7... 

*333. Ticbywinn. J Bthorinaton, 8-11 .. Video Kins. C Brittain, -8-0.1 

:::::::::::;VSS? i 

ou^s8lAliOT Croek' 3-1 TOcfcywnmii 7-a video King 

T Lucu 1 
j Snajgrams 5 S canihea a 

io-a wet's 

9.5 JOHN OSBORNE HANMCAP (£^289:1 jm 60yri) 

|  -"siikh^ ? 
5 ooaoo5S HcSg S - 6_PWa 6 

O Gray 5 

tonr'i 
jjSSB-Kar. M 

if -IDOO/OS ‘
:

•'•'
::■'
;:;

6
;
 t i* o/o-oooo viriorfi kpirtt (BJ. M Rodd£n;45r-7*.’^ 

11-8 Aherflald, 3-1 FOBMUBS, 
others. ner Path, 5-a Carey's OJOJCO, 14-1 

uuo Beanty CD), D Thom. -8-7     T Ives 3 
TjupST, G P-Oordon, 8-4      G Dufflold 15 

rtno, Vi H-BOSS. 8-5      —- 0.6 

' Doubtful runner 

Doncaister selections 
T 01110/0 Lenericlaad. R Baber, 5-10-0 ... 
4 4«3-TO .> HllUtfown Gold, -G rinfio- <J-9-6 
6 uao^ ^n"""^ P-Ca-,w- ^ 
2 Mas’a . 9 2-3Cmi N arid IK 

11 010-030 Royals,' _ _ . 
00-0410 LuottanteBi M 
OO-IMOO Jubllno r • 

°°2£S8t/ ^n,?rby 

.. . E Hide 4 
- -B Crosuley 5 II 

By Mldbad Seely 
2-15 St MalO. 2.45 Westonbirt-.3.15 Tajonsld. 3.45 NORFOLK FLIGHT 

Ginseng. 3.IS Queensway 
Padalco. 4.4S Princess. Arabella. - I Flight."4.1S "" " ”“J" ’ 345 Norfolk 

rfey.jJ Pltaaereld, d-7-7..^   • L Chemock . 1,  . _ 
^ JStfW’ StcollMWffl. B-7-r ----- -A Nosbltt 5 5 toWfirtne - 7-4 Ncrfolfc niAL I1-4 Mac's DriMhr. 5-1 staying Alive, 8-1 HoytU, 10-1 11 “WtooliC SciCdaOUS 

Laneriuand. U-i :Sn«town CoM. ^ By Michael Seejy' 

4.1S MARGARET GUARANTEED STAKES (Maiden 2-v-o c and 6-45 Brazen Bid. 7-10 Maybefaandy. 735 Sandon Buoy. <.05 Arrowhead, 
g; £1,035! Gf) - • • ’ 8-25 Tachvwaun. 905 Aberfield. ' 835 Tacbywaun. 905 Aberfield. 

Adjusted, P Hobson, 9-0 
Another Memo    

00 A.T.S: Prince-.     _ 
34 Autumn Daze, w Eluy, j^) 

.."_°qfe<|n. 9-0k,      j Hiaoins a 1 By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

-USCS3?.'•'•^••••*ca
IfeS-i4 *-<5 Brazen-Bid. 73S Sana. 8.05 Russian Booaace. 835 9.05 

"— «■’ —— : wigham io- -Aberfield. -. 

Salisbury resobs CoJe. ar Taniboom. 2l'.. il:.No Gonteac 
. <55-D 4®. 16 ran. lmln OS.Olaec. 

HANDICAP- ijfcajfcgffipm STAKES .16 12.181 DOWNTDN 
5-ywo: £3.411: 7f) , - 

DANCING SALLY, ch f. hy SaDiurt ' : s°to»OV..Fh c, hy.The Minstrel— 
-—Dance. All Night jMra-H Nortoni.- .jLiiy Beat-arbrnoki. 

9-1 . S Cauptan rT-l) T >W Cirnon ravens fcyt 
Hot Prato ...... D McKuy as-Sr. 9 -    P fcddery 14-11 
Hot press D McKay tl5-2i 2 ■■"tthjr torn >.i. G Starkey (SO-li 
M«U*on Style J Held (Ml' 3 TOTE: wht IBn: 

39».‘Etaal'P; -~~ 

4.1S (4.16) CARNARVMI 
CHALLENGCE CUP (DlV 0: 
Amateurs; £850 

GLASGOW CENTRAL, b c. fay Roan 
Rorkri—Netnabad I Miss v 
Hamton-H odp »i 4-11-10 

• _ R- Hutchinson i.fi-3i 1 
Ballytsp .. J- MacJcle r 11-10 favi 2 
DbMri Star .. J Akehum t33-l) 3 

TradiHPoal Mlu 
min 43.90sec. 

(7-1J 4th. 12 ran. 

TOTE: win "7fin: tdacos. lTp. lTp. fyP-.onai P: 36g. CSF: 62p. 
46p, 15p. mal F:P£ll!e6rCSF:PkS^. iS'-'- 
J tiindSp. at Arundel. Short head. i3n1,

w
4»LJF ran- NR- Tur: 

tMCk.. 6-1 ftv Doctor Faustus-. Rciii- .- '• • node.   ....      
moor' 17-1/ 4th.. 16 ran. 1 min 29.IS 

.45 (2.481 SOUTHAMPTON. STAKES 
Malden 2-y-o c ± g: £1.496.;:.ST) 
IRNBECK, b c. fay Music Boy— 
Festleai Nluht IMH N Samoa on 1'. 
9-0 .... L Plgmtt tXO-11 totri 1 

Diamond .King .. B Reuse (30-11 2 
Forest Ride W Canon tio-l.i. 3' 

TOTE: win 24p: Discs*. 19B. Tlfe 
16p. -Dual F; £8.08*- CSF: C31M), P. 

TUrtoman. 1 

! CUP (ffiv l fAnmioius: fiBSOi l’em j 
JONDI, b g. The Parson—-Mia* 
' Sunfalwt (J BatiJcy 1. 5-11-12 
„ ' - - -B O. Lears <10-1> 1 Day After. .... Elabic Nfelfor (7-11 2 
Bravo the Reef -... J MacUe 16-lt-- 3 
 TOTE: win. 48D: tdecss. 15p. 13p. 
32p. -DaatiF: Kl34. CSF: £7J1: P 
MltriiolL at Epsom. 21. l'J. Ayyabaan 
2-1 fav. Anmmus CU-4; 4th. 12 ran. 
Smlh 43.894CC, . 

TOTE: .win. 40n: olac 
— 85p. Dual F: 21 p. Csf". . V Hern; -at Flndon. 31; 31 Tlpo 

,*»U. Cavo 11 ran. 9min air-- - 

lOp. 34P. 

4.45 (4. SO; NOEL 
MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
lmi 

CANNON 
l£2,274: 

.TWICKENHAM, b g. fay Martinmas 
-—Em bar Grin |L Cal B Mlcfajel- 

- :sam 5-8-n j Maubito 1.B-I1 1 
Dltton Wood... P Eddory 19-4 hv> 2 
Still Hon A dart . 110-1 j 3 

TOTE: Win.- 80u: places. 27p. lOp, _ - - -- — “■?; £5.63, I 
2VI. 

17n. Dl 
Saldino 

_ F; £1.37. CSF:  
ai Ktnoadwc Head, 

5.18 (5.Q3V T1SBURV STAKES (Dlv 1: 
3-y-o. nwMen miles: £Lja64: 7f 1 

AfVUMIKT b (.. by Blr Ivor— 
Eltlalty. lSir -j A»tori • Brll 

„ - W Qirwn 14-11 r»v) 1 
Sew sue p Eddery (20-11 a 
Bwben Alien .. I Johnson (33-11 3 

TOJli: Wn. 3Sp: jflaccs, 13P. 39u. 
£1.60. Dual F-- £1.367 C^F: S7p. W 
Hern, at West Qslcy. 2*4!, hoad. 
DeuteU <16-1) 4th. 19 ran; Imltf 
29.69UC. 
4.A3 15.531 T1S8URV STAKES (Dlv U: 

3-y-o maiden (tUles: £1.262; 7f 1 
SNOW MAID gr'f. tv-High Top— 

1 Snow: Habit (Mrs E Lonylonl 1 

• 8-11 W Canon (10-11 1 
Northern Chance t. Plngott (2-1 favi Z 
Oeh Aye   I Jotuuon -<6-1/ . 3 

■JU'lfc: win'. £1.16: fdacee. Q3p. I3n. 
21p. Dual F: G2.S7. CSF:- £6.09. P 
Cole at L am bo urn. si. 21. Haughra 
Manner in-ai 4Ui. 18 ran. lmln 
S8.69MC. PLACBPOfi GIB.05, 

MARATHON! 
Whether your heart is set oa next years* London Mara- 
thon, or Manchester’s in August; a subscription to 
RUNNING,--the authoritative-colour magazine, will help 
yoxr turn your ■ ambitions into a. solid reality. * Tells 
yon how to enter * Puts you in touch with local 
framing grotxps *-Training tips and schedules . * Diet 
information * Exercises for injury prevention * Fit- 
ness clinic * News round-up * Star profiles. 

FREE COLLECTOR’S ITEM IF YOU SUBSCRIBE 
NOW. The 80-page Official London Marathon. Pro- 
gramme, commemorating the historic; first Gillette 
London Marathon. 

Running Mapnane, 5* lower John Street, London Wi 

To Reaming Magazine, 5-8 Lower John Street, London, W.l 

Please enter me for a 12-issue subscription to Running: I enclose 
a cheque/PO made payable to Running Magazine for £10.95. And 
please send me'my free copy of tbe London Marathon Programme 
with my first issue- 

Name   -   

I 

Address    

          TT ■ 
 w,     _J 
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J.OOTX 

146-1 
19.- 
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2-tOS- 

130 a 
281. 

T.600J 
131. 

lJ& 
14. 

124. 
923. 

1.906. 
8.610. 

167. 

205 
154 

4.150. 
41 
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66 
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34 
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OS 
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8! 
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  The man who wants Harrods and seems certain next week to t; 

The myths and 
enigmas of | 

The name R. W. Fuhrhop 
featured no fewer than six 
times in the June 3935 issue of 
The Churcherian, the magazine 
of Cburoher’s College, a small 
independent boarding school for. 
boys in Hampshire. 

It recorded that he. had 
broken the school record for 
the 120 yards hurdles; won his_ 
school colours for shot-putting ; 
and was a ■ promising 
three-quarter in the 1st XV— 
“ although he must be quicker 
off the mark ”. - . , 

At a meeting of the school 
debating society R. W. Fuhrhop 
had opposed the motion that, 
capital punishment should be 
abolished. The Churchman re- 
ported: “He quoted statistics 
to show that many murderers 
had - been punished .with life 
imprisonment instead of ex- 
ecution. A life sentence was too 
dreadful a' punishment. It re- 
duced criminals to wrecks. 
Death was far better and saved 
the. .country money and 
trouble,"- 

The- persuasive eloquence of 
the tall 17-year-old prefect from 
Nelson House won the day. The 
motion was lost by 20 votes to 6. 

A final entry in the magazine 
noted that R. . W. Fuhrhop 
fl934-35> “ has , commenced a 
business career and £s now in a 
merchant's office. We wash him 
success”. 

Today R. W. Fuhrhop is bet- 
ter known as Tiny Rowland, 
chief executive and managing 
director of Lonrho, a sprawling' 
international conglomerate of 
almost _ 1,000 subsidiaries 
stretching from Sheffield steel- 
works and Zambian breweries 
ro South African goldmines 
and, barring last-minute hitches, 
one of the world’s most-famous 
liberal newspapers. Edward 
Heath once described-die com- 
pany as “the unacceptable face. 
of capitalism ". It is certainly a 
cuckoo in the capitalist nest,, 
disdained by the big City insti- 
tutions, beloved by its small 
shareholders and- everywhere 
dominated -by its charismatic 
chief. 

The puhiic activities of 
Lonrho have become . world- 
famous—enough in the view of 
Rowland’s opponents to debar 
him fro* the ownership of The 
Observer. The private life of 
Tiny Rowland has, however re- 
mained strictly private. The gap 
between schoolboy R. W. 
Fuhrhop -and today’s inter- 
national tycoon'.' has ■ been 
allowed to ; .be.: :Wled." with 
myths and enigmas.-■ •• 

He is reluctant- to-'-be-inter- 
viewed and refusedtiri.tftis, as' 
on many other .occasions. A. 
fellow-director -commented: 
“The fact that he .is a highly 
successful businessman does not 
make him a public figure as be 
sees.it".   

But by capturing ' The ■ Ob-' 
server, Britain's .oldest;'Sunday 
newspaper • with •a• -worldwide 
reputation and a -p'rolid' history. 
in defence «F free ' speech, 
Rowland' would become tha 
effective owner .of a national 

institution, and an ex-officio 
public figure whether be liked - 
it or not. If his bid for the 
House of Fraser were also to 
pass the Monopolies Commis- 
sion, he will become the da. 
facto proprietor of another' 
national institution :• Harrods. 
His self-imposed rules of silence 
may have to change. 
■ The hidden life of R. W- Fuhr- - 
liop began in India in_ 1917. 
He ' was the son. of Wilhelm 
Friederich Fuhrhop, a Hamburg 
merchant and bis English, wife, 
Muriel Carton. The Fuhrhops , 
endured fierce anti-German 
feeling in World War One and 
once it was over, they returned 
to Germany. There the future 
Tiny Rowland, like most boys 
of his age, joined the Hitler 
Youth in 1933. Two. elder 
brothers became officers m the 
Wehrmacfat. Though the father 
was not a Nazi sympathizer, he 
was interned as an enemy alien 
when he came' to stay in Eng- 
land. Tinv went to Churchers 
in Fetersfield and subsequently 
changed his name by deed poll 
to Rowland, the name of' an 
uncle on his mother’s side. 

In 1939 he was conscripted 
into the British Army but his 
links with the Third Reich, pre- 
vented his going into a combat 
unit. He became an orderly in . 
the Royal Army Medical Corps 
but his efforts to get his father 
released from internment 
eventually drew the wrath- of 
his commanding officer, a. 
month in the “ glasshouse ”, 
and nine months’ internment 
on his own account. He was 
allowed to join his parents m 
the Isle of Man, where his 
mother fell ill with cancer,' 
after voluntarily joining -bis 
father, and eventually died. 
Rowland was then ' released 
from internment and finished 
the war doing various jobs for . 
the Ministry of. Labour.' 

Rebirth of 
Lonrho 

Changing his name bad not. 
been enough to give him a 
fresh -start in life. Changing 
continents was. After the war 
he spent two years building 
some capital by buying and 
selling consumer-goods busi-- 
nesses before emigrating' to. 
Southern Rhodesia. For' a 
rime, be- concentrated success-. 

. fully on buying property and 
farms. Then in 1961, four 
years before Ian. Smith 
declared .UDL a meeting of 
company- directors in London 
made the derision. that set 
Rowland on . the controversial 
path he is still following today.- 

It was decided that some- 
thing should be done to _revi-„ 
talizea small and somnolent- 
subsidiary called London and 
Rhodesian Mining and , Land, 
Company. One of its directors, 
the Hon Angus Ogilvy, .-who 
married Princess Alexandra, 
the Queen’s cousin, in 1963, 
was sent to- Southern - Rhodesia - 
as a talent scout. -   

Mr Ogilvy—sufcsequenriy to 
hra - considerable ' cost—was 
drawn by the dynamism, and 
charm of Rowland and brought 

him into the owipany.-Snwbrid 
exchanged bis Rhodesian inter- 
ests' for 'shares in Lonrixo arid', 
the company begari't©-cake off. 

■A typical example; of 
extraordinary Rowland style of; 
those years was Loiufro’s last 
great Rhodesian. - coup before 
UDI obHged-.-.it to . turn as. 
energies elsewherfe- in Africa. 
Rowland saw nfce idea of bring-. 
ing toil -to landlocked Rhodesia 
by a pipeline f rom the -Mozam- 
bique port of, Beira. This'.was 
the shortest route, a. far' heller 
proposition than bringing up 
refined petroleum • products by 
rail, and .road from-. South- 
Africa, and a natural money- 
spinner. - 

Modern-day 
colonialism 

Mozambique was then a 
Portuguese colony lethargically 
run from Lisbon,. Rowland it 
said-- to have made ' no fewer *. 
than 72 visits to President 
Salazar’s government : in- pur- 
suit of bis pipeline dream. This 
degree of persistence 1 verges . 
on-foe frightening., and it was 
to be repeated elsewhere. 

He got bis pipeline working ’ 
just before .UDI aid .it "fane-, 
tioaed. with promise of great 
profit v for precisely .. nine 
months until United ..Nations 
sanctions, to Rowland's abid- 
ing resentment, brought the • 
British naval blockade of Beira. 
The -blockade,^ however, was a- 
charade because. - Rh odesia .got 
all The oil.it wonted via..Sduth ' 
Africa. But Rowland, was. sod . 
is-nost foe-kind-of man “to take 
such a setback philosophically. 
Some'day, no matter how much 
later, somebodywould pay for’ 
it in one Way‘"or • ftnodier. 
Eventually they did. . '; 

In bis African . wanderings 
after 1965.. Rowland conducted - 
himself like an .old-fashioned . 
merchant ‘venturer of the early 
days of <oa*pfre- .-There. were 
only owo differences: the 
empires had gone, never to 
return, so that Rowland had to 
become an unashamed BetP" 
colonialist; and. he made full 
use of twentieth-century fools 
like communications, executive 
jets arid sophisticated -financial 
mechanisms- ” ‘ 

.' His ■ commercial" forebears 
used -to mount'ygar-long expe- 
ditions into,tha husb to contact 
a tribal chief, seduce him with 
presents and' persuade him to. 
let them open a mine or build1 

a railway an,his' territory in a 
person-to-perspn deal. Rowland 
fires off telex messages, makes - 
telephone'calls, arrives in -Im- 
personal jet, goes- to see the 
president and-charmsibiin mto- 
letting Lonrho exploit a- copper 
mine. It. is as, if.the wind of 
change never, blfcw.;- H«W foe 
president squares xhis.'with bis 

Agricultural 
machinery 

• -and cars 

Finance, property.'insurance, 
textiles and hotels •' _ 

Engineering; : 

. (Hadfiefds steel works) . " 

Distilling (Whyte ' 
and Mackay) • 

General trade; [L.. _ L •’ 
(HarrbdS;30%.TPW»«W> ' 
House of Fraser. Bid lor rest- - 

. with Monopolies Commission)- 

• Printing and publishing: George- 
Outram and.Co publishers of the- • 
Glasgow Herald and Evening 
Times. Scottish' and Universal * 

. Newspapers. Deal referred to the 
Monopolies Commission would ; 

.give Atlantic. Richfield 20% of' > 
Outram and £3m. Lonrho would = 
get 100% of The OBSKBVEHi 

South Africa: 

Printing, platinum' 
mines, aircraft *:. 
distributors - 

Zambia 
Brewing, hotels, 
record distributors, 
coca .cola hoping 

Malawi 
BL dealership' 
textiles, -• 
sugar 
productiori • 

. Printing and publishing contributed £86.56m of 1980 group 
turnover ol £2,100m aid £4.34rri pretax' profits out of a total of 

. £119m. . ' . 

supporters or his parliament- is , 
a-matter for the-president- How 
R-owIafoT squares this, kind -of 
personal deal .with his^directors 
and bis shareholders is, be. be- 
lieves, a matter for bim. 

: The bigger Lonrho. grew, the - 
more likely it was. that there 
would; be a head-on collision 
between Rowland's . personal 
style in running .the' company 
agd-the conventions of the City 
of London. The clouds began 
to gather at the beginning of 
the seventies and in 1973 the 
storm brake. • - ■* 
\ 7ft thV end of the Sixties, 
foefe had been unsubstantiated 
claims that Lonrho was break- 
ing Rhodesian 'sanctions, some- 
thing of an irony fox' the com- 
pauy.j whose pipeline was one 
of the: very few targets: sanc- 
tions actually hit. Certainly the 
lionrho companies continued id 
function inside Rhodesia; cer-- 
tainly Rowland, Ogilvy; and qn- ; 
other director -together' owned 
a 50 per cent stake in the Sham- 
rbeke Coppermine in Rhodesia 
that- was being developed by 
Lonrho; which. owned -the other '■ 
half- of the -capital. There was 
a. conflict of interesf; here, but 
it was not illegal. In' 1959 Ogilvy 
was quietly advised, by senior, 
civil - servants’ to." resign; from 

the-Lonrho board in. case of 
a scandal, advice he - no. donht 
later-wished ho had-followed. 
• In 1973] open warfare broke 
out in the Lonrho boardroom. 
One of the factors was the 
revelation that Mr {now Lord) 
Duncan-Sandys,' the former 
Tory Cabinet minister, had Been 
paid £130,000 in. compensation 
fm ror giving up bis £50?(XM>-a-year 
consultancy fees from Lonrho to 
become" its chairman, arid that 
this money had been paid into 
an account in the Cayman 
Islands to avoid - British-, tax, 
quite legally.-.-■> - ••• —• 

Attempt to 
rinseriLMm ;;/; • J 

This . incident, prompted Mr 
Edward Heath, then Prime Mini-, 
ster, • to; -make - his * most- 
remembered-remark: he called 
tb is “ the unpleasant ■ and 
unacceptable" face of caphaT- 
isml”‘ In April 1973 lOgilvy 
resigned from, the board 

"Sir Basil Smallpdce arid seven- 
other dfrectors- en the Lonrho 
board set- out to unseat Row- 
land.' • ’ 

Small price's deposition wasa 

Rowland in action : top leftr 

with’ \Edward dn Cahn, Tory 
MP nnd.Lonrho. director; 
left, the extent of the -Lonrho 

empire; above,- with* Sir. 
Hugh Fraser during.the Bar-. 
rods ‘ takeover attempt, and 
right, concluding negotia- 
tions; . about. the ‘ Ashanti 
goldfields. with Ghanaian 
officials in 1969. - 

e. indictment. Rowland was-' 
t.io be. .chief executive ' 

. In foe considered opinion of the 
majority of-tiie board,"the time., 
has now arrived when the dam-, 
age which b&s been'done and is 

. likely to be* done by the irres- 
." penaabilfrr of . Mr. Rowland 

outweighs any. benefit -to' be 
derived from his abilities and.. 

• contacts. He is disloyal to the 
chairman, his co-directors and 
many of those 'who' work' under 
him and is deficient in the art 
of human leadership and in 

^integrity nf purpose.” ... .. 
’. - Rowland’s - lawyers- •; argued1 

that. Ids ■ removal would' be a 
disaster ' for foe " company, 

- especially in Africa, and-that- 
it, -would ' be wrong . for jbe 

■ Smafrpriee. faction to; preempt: 
- the verdict of the shareholders 
at the Extraordinary General 
Meeting,-called, by Rowland for 

. Mriy 31: to deride 'has .fate. 
. Rowland lost the case,, paid 

costs estimated at £50,000 per- 
'. son ally, ja-mnised to abide by- 
• “reasmiable ” : board derisions 
- and- awaited- the EGM- The 
! victorious - Smahprice • -group 
made the fatal error of staying 

- their'hand until , that meeting. 
• . The EGM aMhe Central Hall 
in Westminster was- dominated 

5 by ‘small shareholders " who 

turned, it into a riotous pei 
sonaltriumph for Rowlarn 
supporting tfim by.a margin 
more than .rix to one and votii; 
by three to one for the d - 
missal of Smailpeice. and 1 s 
supporters- Rowiand goi a p »- 
longed standing ovation. 

•Within three years of e 
1973 ructions, Lonrho more >r 
less trabled its turnover, [ e- 
tax profit, earnings and sb re 
price, but over the past :n 
years the company’s fortu es 
have fluctuated—to a peak in. 
1976 followed by a trough u til. 
Iasi year when profits rose} fo 
£117m from £7fira in 1979. 

Lonrho started ' the curient 
financial year with ,asse« of clash with Th$ 
£733m and a riet debt aE £glf_ 

^If foe. bid -for- House of . World ; _ and -yfh Iftbebid Tor- House- of. • 
goes th»«*gh; it will 
find £l58m, on top' of 
it reeds for. other proje 
year. This is -an awesom 
lenge even by Rowland 
dards, and" there', are 
too-many people waitin 
chance to ■ indulge 
Schadenfreude whi 
land’s fast footwork h 
denied them. If be SJLPS 
time, the chorus of “ 
so ” will be- all 
deafening for having, been 
up for 20 years.'. 

Against this background, the 
£6m deal for The ‘Observer 
looks like roiall change. It is 
a typical Rowland deal, con- 
cluded personally Betyreen.him- 
self and Mr Robert ^Anderson, 
chairman of Adantic/ Richfield, 
-who bought the paper for £i 
and a promise five : years ago. 

What opponents of the take- 
over at the1 papef (they are 
many and' include,'Mr 'Donald 
ISPelford; the- edifdti, are wor- 
ried about is wheeler Rowland 
Will be prepared ho undertake 
the expentive andlong-texm in- 

“ Vestment needed/ to solve its 
problems; whether his interests 
in Africa and 'elsewhere -will 
clash with Observer's re- 

nting reputaqon in the Third 
orld; and-yfheiher he will 

beep his promfse of editorial 
independence; 

The opposition’s best hope 
may lie in Rowland’s character. 
He tends td move on to new 
challenges /very ■ soon after 
achieving tie last one; mid he 
abhors being seen to be wrong. 
The Rowland locomotive has a 
design fault: there is no re- 
verse gearf and there is every 
reason to floubt the efficacy of 
foe brake/.' 

vander Vat 

A final bit of polish for that extra bit of speed... a scene at the British National Gliding Championships at tasham afrf fold. 

Mi* €llld* 

George I..ec, jet pilot, flies very fast with no engine 
Britain has few riirrent world . 

champions. Yet in die little regarded 
sport- oT gliding Squadron- Leader' 
George Lee is the world open class 
champion for the third time in 
succession. 

Philip Wills was the only previous 
Brition to win- the title, -in 1952. 
Since his day, competitive gliding, 
like ocean racing, has become a 
gruelling rest of man and high 
technology machine. 

Lee was 17 when he joined the 
RAF gliding and soaring association 
in 1%4. Fascinated by foe sport, bis 
early progress .was not spectacular . 
and his first contest win in 1970 
caused little comment. 

In' his' ■fir'St' national level1 cbm- ' 
petition, foe European gliding 
championship,' Lee 'finished' ttfo; *&'1 

poor, performance. Since 1972, and 
1973, when he finished second in 
the nationals, he has been con- 
sistently brilliant. He won in 1974, 
and good performances in 1975, 

secured bis selection for foe British 
team for foe world championships 
in Fihland in 1976.-He won foe open 
-class tiiere, and.has been unbeaten 
in all subsequent world champion- 
ships. 

In 1977, ’Lee was invited to 
compete in foe sailplane _ derby, 
sponsored by SmirnoffL In .this event 
five . sailplanes raced across the 
United States from Los Angeles to 
Washington -during 10 . days. 
Although he had not flown in the 
United States before, he finished 
second. 
. In West Germany, where be is 
stationed. Lee flies Phantom jet 
fighters. His Norwegian wife, Maren. 

■ is also a- glider pilot' and they have 
two children. 

The ability to stay in the air and 
navigate, foe ultimare aspiration for 
foe gliding club beginner, is taken 

' for granted. The' wind, believed by 
the uninitiated to be vital, has mini- 
mal effect during foe races round 

the long ’ triangular courses 
frequently used for ■ foe world 
championships. 
. Ten -pilots, completed foe largest 
task ever set, 707kra (450 miles), in. 
Australia in 1974. The .winner 
averaged: 104 kph .(66 itnpb). In 
France in 1978 three of the tasks, 
were more-than 500km. 

The carbon fibre 75ft wingspan 
Nimbus 3 sailplane, flown to victory 
in the-world championship'which 
ended at Paderborn, West Germany, 
on June 7, can. fly more than 50 
miles at 77 mph from 5,000ft even 
without finding further rising air. 
The top speeds are achieved by fly- 
ing - slowly, in rising .air, .faster in 
between and wasting the-minimum 
possible rime in circling, like a 
vulture, to gain height. 

The optimum speed at any given 
moment depends on raanv factors. 
The-Nimbus 3 can carry 68 gallons 
of water to increase speeds through 
higher wing loading. 

As in ocean yachts, electronics 

play an increasingly important part.. 
Instruments can solve the equation 
for the best flying speed based on 
the glider performance graph, 
vertical air velocity and windspeed, 
height, weight and distance to the 
finish. The crucial 'factor . which' 
distingu ishes champions. .from.; the 
rest of us is. judgment*--both-in 
instrument reading and foe handling- 
of foe controls. 

In this'country there-are about 
10,000 glider pilots. The squad of-a 
dozen or. so from whom foe British 
ream ' of four was chosen had 
travelled a long path from the' first 
solo in a club. After many cross- 
country flights and qualifications in 
regional competitions, most become 
national champions. 

To survive this and go on to win 
force times in his first three World 
Gliding Championships, is a feat In 
George Lee, this country has an 
almost completely unsung-'hero; • 

Jane RandJe 

: •' . Tramer wbo was no Don Quixqte tidting at wlrydmills 

How Guy Harw/bod trains so 

- Guy- Harwood, /that, restless, 
peripatetic . bundle- .of, qaerar 
front: Pulboroagbr- Sussex,. wUl 
soon be.ton.his travels again.. 
On Sunday the trainer » flying 
to Earis to watch Recitation 
run in- the Prix DTuspahan at 
Longchamp. He is then going 
to’_tfce -south of France for a 
week’s recuperation before, jet- 
ring to. Keeneland in Kentucky 
on July 13 for the Tasig-Tipton 
Select Sale. From then on the 
merry-go-round will • not stop 
until the second of the New* 
market sales in October.. Back- 
wards and forwards • from the 
United States ;. over to Ireland 
for GofPs Sale at Kill. It is ad ' 
the1 same to Harwood and his., 
inseparable companion - at the 
auctions, James Deiahiooke. 

" Harwood' and Delahooke 
have added'a new dimension-to 
the business of spotting likely 
winners at die sales. During 
the past decade Vincent 
O’Brien, Robert Sangster and 
their associates; have conducted 
a highly profitable -operation 
by .skimming off the-cream at 
the select, sales. By success- 
fully racing their - purchases, 
they have.. become experts -at . 
'the business of stallion pro-'' 
motion. Their expenditure has 
been # of necessity heavy. For . 
the- limitation of losses forms 
an important part of their 
scheme. And this means buy- 
ing only the choicest bred 
individuals, who have, a con- 
siderable' residual value by’ 
virtue. o£, their pedigrees ■ ev.en 
if they are comparative failures 
on the track! Storm Bird, for 
example, cost Sim at. Keene- 
land. 

An' entirely ’ different policy 
has been adopted by Harwood.* 
When he first started making 
comparatively cheap -purchases 
he appeared to be ar Don 
Quixote tilting, at the windmills 
of big business. But- unlike 
Cervaste's hero, "Harwood’s 
lance has landed -t bang on tar- 
get, again and again. With him 
it is a question of confirmation 
first and pedigree second, in 
fact, the exact reverse of Mr 
Sangsteris policy.. 

JTbeir first successes came 
with Ela-Mana-Mou and Young . 
Generation who were bought 
for a total of 13,500 guineas.. 
Ela-Mana-Mou was the ugly 
duckling of the 1977 yearling 
sales who was transformed into 

lers 
the. swan of' the/ 1980 King 
George VI .and Qojfen .Elizabeth 
Diamond'Stakes, it is true that 
Ela-Mana-Mou was', sold to a 
syndicate of' Did/. Hern’s own- 
ers at the end I of - the colt’s 
three-year-old career. But Mrs 
Andrey MuinosJ: the original 
owner must havej netted a profit 
of.oyer £480,000/on her original 
outlay without!, taking prize 
money into corps deration. 

■This year wJ have the extra- 
ordinary story Jof To-Agori-Mou, 
Kalagloy and Recitation. This 
trio were purchased for a total 
of around . £50,000.. Kalaglow 
bas .so far .not fulfilled the] 
promise he showed as. a twi 
?ear-old, but Recitation was soli 
or a reported $8m to an Ameri] 

can syndicate' after his victoi. 
in' the. French Two Tbousam 
Guineas. And To-Agori-Mou 
at present the undisputed chai 
pion miler of Europe after-1 
victory in the Two Thonsai 
Guineas and his’ ’.dramatic 
feat at Ascot of King’s Lake 

The trainer ascribes a gre.t 
deal of his success to luck. Bit 
lightning does not strike lucy 
in the same place three rimes in 
four years. And Ascot prq*ed 
that Harwood' once again las. 
a promising crop of tvvo-*ear 
olds. .Red Sunset won die 
Coventry ‘ Stakes, ’ Norwick the 
FepwoJf... Treboro, at 101,000 
guineas, the most expensivi pur- 
chase Harwood has ever nade, 
showed himself, to be a likely 
candidate" for next season's 
classic when finishing seond to 
Cajun in the Chesham.Stakes. 
And perhaps the best of ill may 
he that lovely filly, Quxt, who 
after her fast finishiig third 
in.the Queen Mary Stales, looks 
sure to start a warm.favourite 
wlth-the Cherry Hintoi at New- 
market’s July meet ini. 

Harwood places k great* deal 
of faith ■ in Delawrke’s judg- 
ment. " Any reas/rzbie judge 
can pick a good-inking horse 
and-note his faulpas well. But 
James has this ih:anny knack 
of being able to jpdt the poten- 
tial athlete, the that will 
be able to run."/ j 

An TrtcrediblcJUHcnjnt of hard 
work goes intojbe preliminary 
inspection of fcrlings. . This 
indefatigable pfr look at 1,500 
every year. “ Ve’ll be examin- 
ing five hundid colts in the 
States and nrJiably about the 
same amount In England and 

Irejancf* Their only limitation 
is frice. “When we like a horse 

iib a top-class pedigree then 
w/ are obviously in competition 
wkh the other top buyers. And 
sunetimes I have to put on the 
* akes." 

Harwood broke through an- 
her sound barrier of his-suc- 
:ss stoi-y when he shared the 
aiiiing honours at Royal Ascot 
ith Henry Cecil. Appropriately 
uough the name of bis winner 
if the Royal Hunt Cup was 
eamwork. For just as foe 

trainer has to spend so much 
time away from home at the 
sale, be bas to be a good dele- 
gator. 

The trainer's wife Gilly and 
her brother, Geoff Lawson, the 
assistant trainer both know the 
game backwards as does the 
head lad. Tommy Townsend. 
And then there is of course the 
stable jockey, Greville Starkey. 

And .those who remember his 
nine Group One victories in 1978 
— including four Classic wins 
and watched rhis stylish and 
polished horseman in action at 
Ascot last week, can have little 
doubts about his ability as a 
jockey. 

But e team is only as good 
as its captain. Harwood not 
only bas an abundance - of 
energy, he is also a highly- 
skilled . organizer and clear 
thinker. He is also very fit. 
“ I like to ride, all the three- 
year-olds in their work before 
the season starts.” He is a 
tennis and squash fanatic. At 
the age of 42 he weighs 12st 
4!b and does not carry an ounce 
of superfluous flesh. He works 
and plays hard. 

Harwood is a businessman 
both hy training and instinct. 
He owns a chain of garages Jeft 
him by his father and farms 
600 acres. 

His training establishment at 
Conmbelands is a model of 
efficent planning and lay-out. 
Improvements costing £250,000 
are due to be made in foe next 
year or two. Harwood knows 
full well that lean years often 
follow the fat But the snow- 
ball of his success has been 
gathering momentum fast in the 
past four years. And this 
momentum shows no signs oE 
slowing down. 

Michael Seely 



* V NolatSaabwe haven’t discovered a miracle cure ■ for nayfever But what we have invented is a unique 
wentiJatjonair-fi!ter for-our 900's’enes, that will stop poiien 
and dustfrom seeping into the can 

■■ • ; Which must be good news for drivers who suffer 
from hayfever, or other allergies caused by dust or pollen, 

: v:. And as well as bringing a welcome respite from 
; — • v,w wjr wu, U inivi UIOVJ iiu juu Ui ivvU 

otherqommon carailments.The dust storm which normally 
showerayou when you switch on the ventilation system, 
and the windows misting up, before the interior has 
Waimedup." \ 

, v -The air-filter may be a small item, but it typifies the ■ 
: thought that goes into building a Saab. Take the 120 mph 
: Saab Turbo for a spin on a bright summer’s.day and you’ll 
.quickly discover what we mean. 

. Immediately you’il'notice how the tinted glass 1 

■   -IT   — “ij .*■ . * y-'•'-'Vi.ii iy VVIU 1 U 1C> 

sun-roof open and the electric windows down. 
" And talking of breezing along, there can’t be ' 

a better speed sensation than the famous Saab turbo- 
charger; that boosts engine power by more than 40%.. 

' With Saab's equally famous road-holding and. 
■power-steering, there can't be a more comfortable drive 

. either: Even round narrow-country lanes or on surfaces 
more suited to agricultural vehicles. .... 

Of course, summer motoring is not ail country' 
cruising.: ■ • 

There’sthe bumper-to-bumperdrag to'thecoast 
or the nose-to-tail weekend returnfo the cityguaranteed to 
bring on a bout of backache; a stiff neck or a severe case 

■ of cramp. ;■ ■ .. . " 
Here Saab also have the perfect remedy in the 

shape of. front seats that support the body from neck to 
knee. With an elastic lumbar support and deep-sided, 
thickly padded back-rests, they adjust right down to tfie 
reclining position. ■ - 

And in case you suffer from a partner who always 
insists on an extra case, we shouid tell you that the luggage 

space is also very roomy 
What's more, to load up realiylong .or bulky items 

such as water-skis, golf clubs, an outboard motor; or even 
sails,we have afast 30-secohd cure.Ybii simply folddown 
the back seat andyou more than double the boot Space. 

Aii in all, a Saab is the perfect panacea tor so 
many of the usualmotoring headaches. But dorfttake our 
Word for it Ask your local dealer if you can testone. He 

. the car.that you’ll want him to prescribe 
one for you immediately.': 

**•zr 
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Chris Patten MP outlines an economic strategy that would have the suppo±t of a umted party 

Time the Tories 
Hugh Thomas tells a story in one 
of his books about two Spaniards 
who got into a fierce fight over 
the merits of their, favourite 
poets and mortally wounded 
eaeh other. As they lay dying, 
both confessed they had not 
actually read either. 

The story has some relevance 
to the condition of the Conserva- 
tive Party today. How many 
partisans in the interminable 
arguments over economic man- 
agement have ever buried their 
noses for more than five minutes 
(if at all) in the works of Keynes 
or Professor. Hayelc ? Yet sensible 
discussion, which might lead to 
sensible results, is entombed 
beneath the detritus of what are 
imagined to be their respective 
views on political economy. 

We have become' not just the 
potential victims of our refusal 
to adjust to events, but worse 
still the captives of our own 
metaphors. Since U-turns are 
associated with the days of an 
un-Prime Minister, we cannot 
even discuss the - possibility of 
changing gear. 

We are not intent on fratricide, 
like the Labour Party. But in our 
;present state of mind, we may 
find it increasingly difficult to 
work together and argue together 
for a common set of objectives. 
That would be debilitating poli- 
tically and damaging economic- 
ally. It is high time we pulled 
ourselves together. 

We would have done so long 
ago had there been a more 
effective Opposition. But Con- 
servatives cannot depend on the 
sickness within the Labour Party 
to hand us the next election. 
Labour are down to their rock- 
bottom electoral base. But, as in 
February 1974, they may be able 
to hold on to much of it. Nor can 
we rely on the Social Democrats 

fatally damaging their erstwhile 
colleagues. It is too jearly to know 
whether the SDP will take off, 
and even more premature to say 
which major party will contribute 
most of the passengers if it does. 

So to win next time, we shall 
have to get the economy right or 
at least look as though we are 
some way .towards doing so. 
Despite the problems of the past 
two years—-the squeeze on indus- 
try, . the alarming rise in 
unemployment the difficulty of 
cutting spending after Clegg and 
in a recession—-the Government’s 
economic strategists can point to 
the prospect of one or two 
swallows. 

Inflation has fallen rapidly. 
Real interest rates are low by 
international standards. Sterling 
recently fell to a level - (at least 
against the dollar) which would 
have had the CBX jumping with 
joy last year. Many firms have 
dealt painfully with problems of 
overmanning and restrictive 
practices which had dogged their 
efforts for years. They are now 
in a position to make increased 
productivity and profits. 

The main .thing missing from, 
the scene, is demand for their 
products. There is little sign of 
any big rise in demand at home 
or abroad. 

But there are solid foundations 
on which the Government can 
begin to rebuild with the enthu- 
siastic support of a* united party. 
We can all agree that counter- 
inflation policy must remain at 
the heart of our strategy. That 
would not be jeopardized, indeed 
would be reinforced, fay an 
equally strong commitment to 
help industry pick itself up off 
the floor. Without such an effort, 
we will find our economic tasks, 
particularly the creation qf new 
jobs, almost insuperable, being 

driven before the gale from one. 
overnight expedient to another. 

We are told that-last week’s 
Cabinet meeting endorsed the 
Treasury's ' strategy while 
expressing reservations about the 
possibility of making further 
spending cuts. Where does -this- 
leave us ? There will be no major 
cuts this year r even the defence 
review only brings -military 
spending back to somewhere 
near its growth path of three per 
cent a year. Further cuts in 
-domestic programmes • would 
break election commitments or 
risk wrecking what is left of the 
'social consensus. It will be bard - 
enough to keep a grip on the 
spending of Labour councils. 

If anjrthing, spending this year. 
is going to be pushed up_ both- 
by them and by regular raids by 
the nationalized industries. In 
practise—hang the theory—we 
have an expensive but not wholly 
coherent industrial policy which 
baffles our supporters and gains 
us little political benefit. We are 
attacked as Count Dracula when 
in fact we are running the most 
expensive blood transfusion ser- 
vice, in the business. We extol the 
virtues of free enterprise while 
obliging it to pay more and more 
to support the nationalized 
sector. 

No cut in spending means, in 
present Treasury logic, no cut in 
taxes in the next Budget Indeed, 
to keep near the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement _ target, 
we may need a further increase 
in taxes. The fight against infla- 
tion will grind on. The unemploy- 
ment figures will push past three 
million. Industry will bump along 
the bottom of the recession look- 
ing forward anxiously to the 
much-talked of recovery. Per- 
haps this is true ; perhaps there 
is nothing the Government can. 
safely do to help bring'the 

. and. capital investment tor the. 
future. If we want to restore the. 
competitiveness of British indus- 
try, prevent higher inflation and 
make room for an increase in 
capital spending, then in both 
the private-and public sectors we 
must be tough on pay; the first 
two 'proposals out of the -four 
bfelow are designed to .help 
achieve ibis while giving indus-' 
try’ direct help and creating 
greater demand for its products. 
i. We must make it"clear that we 
can hold- public spending^ in' 
check only if we keep a tight 
grip for the rest of this Parlia- 
ment and beyond on pay settle- 
ments in. central and local 
government and in the nationali- 
sed industries. We should state 
now" that we expect, and will 
fight for, a lower average level 
of settlements next year than 
this, wherever we have direct 
responsibility,- and that in return 
we are prepared to increase capi- 
tal spending selectively next 
autumn and winter. A few 
hundred millions spent on infra- 
structure and construction 
projects, especially in those areas 
with the highest unemployment, 
and on telecommunications, rail 
electrification and other worth- 
while investments would have an 
immediate knock-on effect on 
.private sector activity and create 
"more jobs. 

Chris Patten is 
Conservative MP for Bath 
and was formerly 
Director of the party’s 
Research Department. . 

recovery forward without running 
the risk of another burst of 
inflation. Perhaps. 

Yet Treasury ministers them- 
selves have identified one source 
of possible trouble between now 
and the 'next election which 
could blow us completely off 
whatever course we are on: 
wage inflation. The Chancellor is 
reported to have drawn his col- 
leagues’ attention at last Wednes- 
day’s Cabinet to the fact that 
money incomes' in the past 
decade have risen, by 335 per 
cent while output has risen by 
only 16 per cent It would be sur- 
prising if he did not also point 
out the still growing imbalance in 
our public accounts between, cur- 
rent spending (especially on pay) 

ducing “no strike" agreements 
in some services. Unless we now 
take this kind of grip on public 
sector pay bargaining we shall 
find ourselves as this Parliament 
wears on. fighting'one battle 
after another with" the public 
sector unions over ground which 
.we have . failed to stake out. 

2.-in the-private sector we should 
tell employers that if average 
settlements in the pay round 
which starts in August are run- 
ning in low single figures,' we 
shall halve' the National Insur- 
ance surcharge in the next 
Budget, and that if the 1982-83 
round is equally low we shall 
abolish it completely in 1983. It 
takes about £3,000m but of 
industry’s pocket every year,, 
taxes jobs and exports, raises 
prices and reduces investment. 
Cutting the surcharge should be 
used as a carrot, to .help 
employers explain to their 
workers why they should do what 
is anyway in their best interest. 

4. We sboul Axtend share owner 
ship and hake this further 
developmenl of a property- 
owning democracy a centrS 
plank in ouJnext maptfesto. Xhia 

should be implemented by en- 
couraging treater participation 
in industry/Work in these fronts 
could be npch more useful than 
the hunt fr a further battery 0f 
changes imrade union law in the 
next sessip of-Parliament next sessi 

■There diuld be one victim of 
this balanced approach: in the 
short terf we should not be able 
to keepjthe PSBR within the 
limits sa out by the Treasury. 
Most onus should be . able to 
bear tils with equanimity, A 
small jjmned increase in the 
PSBR t/ increase economic acti- 
vity, wth the prospect of a fall 
later a/a direct result of higher 
outpuu sounds a' better bargain 
than a/ increase in the PSBR be- 
causejof unplonned falls in 
prodiftion and increases in uo- 
empldment. 

Th/ late Adlai Stevenson once 
accued the Republican Party of 
offerfqg the public the uninspir- 
ing / advice, “ Don’t just do 
sonvthing: stand there”, I hope 
no me will be able to make the 
sanz accusation against the 
Couervative Party in the second 
hall of this-Parliament. There is 
plelty for us to do which will 
enatle us to keep the initiative, 
unie the party, lay to rest some 
of f our absurdly theoretical 
ecmomic arguments and give a 
net lease of life to the strategy 
wlch we were elected to 
inplement. 

We do not need more meta- 
phors, hor further helpings of 
lieral philosophy. All we need 
if a large injection of old- 
nsHioned Tory horse sense. 

small 
PSBR 
vity, ■ 

In public sector pay bargain- 
ing, we should establish a central 
unit which would at least ensure 
that the existing 'negotiating 
panels operate on a basis of 
common research findings and 
common criteria- Such a unit 
would also reorganize compara- 
bility machinery, make the 
public service more aware of the 
market forces than can be intro^ 
duced info bargaining, and 
examine the feasibility of iatro- 

3. With thousands more young 
people coming on the labour 
market than there will be jobs 
for them, we must take school 
leavers out of the- existing pay 
bargaining system and develop, a 
comprehensive scheme of train- 
ing grants like that in West 
Germany;- We have too few 
apprentices and too many young Seople out of work because of 

le price which union negotiators 
demand for their labour. High 
unemployment .will be with us 
for the -rest of the ,1980s. If we 
are at all concerned about the 
implications of this for our 
social- stability, we should aban- 

■ don the hand-to-mouth methods 
of the last few years and make a 
radical change in our training 
arrangements. 

The appearance yesterday of 
the European Commission’s 
proposed solution to the 
problems of the EEC budget 
and the common agricultural 
policy (CAP) puts Britain in 
a peculiar spot. On the one 
hand, the report is an ingeni- 
ous attempt to lighten the 
financial burden of the EEC 
on Britain without actually 
attempting the politically 
hopeless task of bringing 
about fundamental changes 
in the CAP—for which rea- 
son Mrs Thatcher ought to 
be pleased with it, so far as 
it goes. On the other band, 
it comes out a week before 
Britain takes on the sixth- 
month term as President of 
the EEC Council of Minis- 
ters, and it will therefore, 
fall to Mrs . Thatcher’s . lot 
(and Lord Carrington’s). to 
take charge of the crucial 
meetings in the autumn at 
which action—or inaction- 
are decided upon. 

It may seem paradoxical to 
say that the chairmanship is 
a drawback in this context, 
for the presiding country has 
considerable • leverage. Its 
own ministers chair all minis- 
terial meetings. Its senior 
official in Brussels chairs the 
important meetings of per- 
manent representatives. It 
has control (so far as events 
allow) of the agenda of these 
confabulations. Its foreign 
minister represents the Ten 
in negotiations with other 
countries.. Successful initia- 
tives redound to its credit, 
while lack of success nor- 
mally does it no harm since 
nobody, can reasonably ex* 
pect startling_ progress in a 
six-month period of office. 

On the face of it, there- 
fore, the British presidency 
ought at-Worst to come in 
very handy for Mrs Thatcher 
at an awkward moment' At 
best a rosy vista opens. up 
of the.budget-dispute being 
settled under her benign 
guidance, Lord Carrington 
charming the-Russians out of 
Afghanistan on behalf of 
Europe, and of . the British 
public suddenly realizing 
that the EEC can enhance 
rather than' diminish Bri- 
tain’s influence in the'world. 

David Watt 

President Carrington: a 
opportunity 

as partners in the European 
economic enterprise. 

As it happens, both Mrs 
Thatcher and the Foreign 
Sectary seem to have recog- 
nized this danger and there 
is not much doubt of their 

: desire, if only on. wider poli- 
tical grounds, to settle the 
major .economic issues during 

Life, alas, is not like that. 
First there is plain had luck. 
Britain comes, to the presi- 
dency immediately after a 
major political upheaval in 
France which will effectively 
prevent-! any firm French 
negotiating position being 
evolved before the summer 
holidays and probably until 
the beginning of October. 
The Italians and the Irish are 
in the middle of extremely 
complicated governmental 
crises which will seriously 
affect their ability to fume, 
tion, and the Dutch are in 
the middle of aa intermin- 
able process' ' of coalition- 
making, In effect, this means 
that any serious progress 
involving negotiation among 
the Ten can only be made 

■in the last three months of 
the year. 

Then there is the sheer 
intractability of the under- 
lying problems, both from a 
political and technical point 
of view. In particular, the 
idea that the Mitterrand 
government in France will 
be a push-over for the British 
in Europe should be imme- 
diately . dismissed. French 
foreign policy may be con? 
ducted with slightly less 
theatrical bad manners than 
under Giscard d’Estaing, but 
the pursuit of the French 
national interest will be as 
meticulously planned and 
straightforwardly carried on 
asr before. Indeed, in the case 
of the fisheries dispute, 
which will undoubtedly come 
to the fore again in. the 
autumn, President ' Mitter- 
rand, being more dependent 
on votes on the north-west 
coast of France than his pre-- 
decessor, will- probably be 
even tougher. 

For this reason the govern- 
ment is, as usual, banking 

heavily on the Germans to 
help push through a plan of 
setting up working parties at 
once on various aspects of 
the - Commission’s proposals 
and securing broad agree- 
ment in principle at the late 
autumn summit meeting in 
London. Chancellor Schmidt 
is as determined as . Mrs 
Thatcher to reduce the. exces- 
sive burden on his balance of •' 
payments and bis last visit to 
London in May is supposed 
to have forged a new joint to have forged a new joint 
determination to gang up on 
the Danes, the Benelux coun- 
tries, and if necessary the 
French, in order to force a 
reform through the Council. 
But it is not clear how far 
British and German interests 
really march together (the 
Commission report, '.for in- 
stance, makes a clear distinc- 
tion between the treatment 
appropriate' for • each coun- 
try) and it remains to be 
seen, in any case, how far in 
practice the Chancellor will 
be prepared to put the 'Bonn- 
Parisr axis at risk. 

Faced with these difficul- 
ties and uncertainties, the 
British Government is bound 
to regard .the presidency as a 
mixed blessing. The chair is 
the best place to be if one 
wants long-term gains or 
small tactical victories. It is 
not the ideal vantage point 
from which to-secure large 
immediate concessions. 

And yet, if we do not 
secure concessions the effect 
on British public opinion 
cOuld be pretty bad. This is 
not simply a matter of a 
missed opportunity but of 
positive damage caused by 
the disappointment of exces- 
sive expectations. .Mrs 
Thatcher entertains Euro- 
pean heads of government 
. . . her dynamic leadership 

... Britain ih .the driving 
seat . . .-and, hey presto, a 
dull clunk' from beneath the 
bonnet and the vehicle' 
grinds to a halt-again. 

One way to prevent this 
debacle would be to con- 
centrate attention as mnch 
as possible on the poli- 
tical aspects of the Com- 
munity, where agreement is 
much easier .to secure and 
results are much easier to 
understand. This is certainly 
Lord , .Carrington’s ' chief 
interest, .as it is his strongest 
suit.. The challenge of tho 
European initiative on the 
Arab-Isradi conflict^ of the 
Polish threat, of European 
security talks, and of any 
number - of other possible 
crises is alluring—and not. 
simply because the Foreign 

-Secretary enjoys politics 
more than economics. The 
case for pressing on with 

-political cooperation! is that 
European interests - are at 
stake in'the Middle East and 
in East-West relations; that 
a sense of European identity1 

in the face of the rest of the 
world needs to be.asserted; 
and that if this; can ; be 
achieved it may help pull the 
Community out of its present. 
economic impasse. ■. 

But here agdn there are 
pitfalls. Lord Carrington’s 
reputation' in-the Community 
is high, and the' other nine 
countries : are not going to 
begrudge--him a chance to 
apply his magician’s wand to 
its external, relations. They 
will, however, be watching 
for the faintest sign to. con- 
firm their suspicion that the 
British are out to turn the 
EEC- into a free trade area 
with political brass knobs on 
or are using political initia-' 
rives as a clever distraction 
for their insular derelictions. 

the British presidency if they 
can, as well as doing a bit of 
good for British interests— 
especially iu the service in- 
dustries. The real - trouble 
about tiie British position is 

Is there 
a future 
for the 
house of h; 

m mm 

that it does not imply any 
long-term strategy towards 
the EEC. In keeping with the 
Foreign Secretary’s profound 
pragmatism, it is still pre- 
dominantly reactive and 
opportunistic. 

Initiatives such as that 
floated the other day by Herr 
Genscber, the • German 
Foreign Minister, calling for 
a new politico-economic 
treaty which would graft the 
present ad hoc machinery of 
political cooperation onto the 
Community, are politely but 
firmly punctured by Lord 
Carrington; “I think it is 
much better to build up from 
the bottom than it is to im- 
pose from the ton by a treaty 
or some form of declaration, 
that Europe, mast have a 
common foreign policy”. 

This. quintessentially Bri- 
tish statement, is not likely 
to he much disputed 'within 
the Cabinet or indeed at 
Westminster;-where anything.1 

with the faintest, phoniest 
bint of supranationalism ■! 
about it is. anathema! But if 
we 'are to make the most.of 
the presidency, the absence 
of some longer-term vision of 
where the Community is- go- 
ing is certainly a drawback. 
Without it our credibility, 
with- our EEC partners wifi 
be redneed and the appeal to 
British' publictspfaioh which 
the presidency affords will be 
weakened. It is worth remem- 
bering that the office does 
not -come our way again'for 
five years, and in five years* 
time a government commit- 
ted to taking Britain out of 
the Community could be in 
power, at Westminster; 
(£) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

pottery? 
The Government's implicit- 
indictment of the world- 
famous Wedgwood pottery 
firm for failing to take 
proper care of B'ariaston 
Hall, the Falladian mansion 
which stands on the edge of 
its Staffordshire estate, is 
hugely ironic. For snore than 
two centuries the name 
Wedgwood has been ident- 
ified with the highest tradi- 

- tions of British craftmanshlp 
and with the creation of 

L-rV‘,2n 

tel 

objects of beauty. The firm's 
products are themselves a 
feature - of i 

The wall plaque painted by/Alfred in 19 

and its new owners cridenily ted raa 

feature of many English 
country houses; in more 
than one of them there is a 
Wedgwood Room. 

The firm was founded in 
-1759 fay Josiah Wedgwood 
and for many years operated 
in a district of Stoke-on- 
Trent still known by the 
exotic name of Etruria. From 
the start it concentrated on 
producing fine china for the 
wealthy end of the market, 
and one of its earliest -cus- 
tomers was the Empress 
Catherine the Great, of 
Russia, who ordered a set of 

' IjOOO plates depicting various 
English scenes. One of the 
subjects chosen is reputed to 
have been Barlaston. 

thought highly enough of it Arthur! 
to choose It as tm subject it came, 
of a decorative wall plaque In 197“ 
painted by Alfred Powell in Times, 
1942. j. John Bi _ 

Thi» rKancn ini nttitlillo Tested It 

However, it was not Until 
1936 that there was anjr 
direct .association. It was 
then that Wedgwood, still at 
the time .a paternalistic 
family firm which was 
anxious to provide better 
living and working condi- 
tions for its staff, opened a 
new factory and model vil- 
lage on the estate. The house 
was included in the purchase. 

, The . change in attitude tested at 
appears to date trim about non to a 

' 1963 when Mr Art! ur Bryan cluim 
was appointed Managing cost 

director. The first mon-mem- ^1 useful 
-her of the fmnil; to hold 
such a post—he n now the Arthur 
chairman*—he was and is an Historic Bi 
energetic salesman who was Hnd £ use : 

'responsible for i. dramatic 
increase, in _ promiction and in.. . 
turnover. Until ttfen demand 5JPV” 
had far exceededjsupply, and dantluion 
would-be customers were /Sir Art! 
'used , to warnings of long gained 
delays. 7 March tl 

Mr Bryan / set about u 1 

.changing all that. Within a M®*®™ 1 

few years the /characteristic Pn “e S*1 

b.as relief patterns had be- re.ei? „ren{ 
come familiar/ to shoppers f“liups *«“ 
in galleries and department 
stores in dozens of countries. ,stm 

North America became th«|£X5l 
firm’s dominant market. 1

10 *erventi 

Awards were'showered upon/JSS-JST" 
it; including a knighthoocw *int*ings. 

■for Sir Arthur himself. 1 
But, pleasant and culrival 

Wanted: a sponsor 
to bring 
Venice to London 
After a decade of dithering, the 
Royal Academy has begun prelimin- 
ary overtures for an exhibition on 
The Genius of Venice. It is too early, 
I am told, to call these overtures 
"plans”—anore a steam in the eye 
of several interested parries. 

-John Hale, Professor of Italian 
at University College, London, is 
masterminding these pi . . . (Sony) 
and has enlisted the aid of a dis- 
tinguished advisory committee of 
eight British authorities and nine 
Italians. Among the British ex- 
perts are. James Byam Shaw, an 
authority on Guardi and Tiepolo, 
Sir Oliver Millar, Surveyor of ifce 
Queens Pictures, and Francis 
Haskell, Professor of Art Hiitnry at 
Oxford and author oF books on the 
relationrfvip .between artists and 
theur patrons. 

The exhibition, provisionally 
scheduled for the winter of 1983 
and still to find a sponsor, will 
contain sections on the akanriece 
in sixteenth century Venice, organ- 
jzed by the Italian scholar Terisio 
Panama, the Cult of St Mark 
(patron samt. of Venice), the Pat- 
rtcian portrair and a room devoted 
to tiie Caprice, organized by 
Homan Pomenton (die Caprice is 
that form of painting perfected by' 
Guardi and Canaletto where' die 
artist sets up an imaginary fend- 
DT cky-sc'<oe). 

-looked elsewhere for other equally 
enchanting recreations. Among 
those I turned up: Edward de Bono, 
toys; Jodi Dench, catching up with 
tenters; John Good enough (Profes- 
sor of Inorganic Chemistry at 
Oxford), developing cocoaries,-_ Pro- 
fessor Bernard Crick, potantasnig. 
If asked, I think I. would vow list 
nuiAnp my recreations: browsing 
in Who’s Who." 

THE TIMES DIARY fiYour son's report soya ha's 

brilliant and could have had al 

Mot jest 
This may be aa old jokebut, 
coming from born-again BOD Dylan, 
who opens tonight at Earl’s Court, 
it atfll bears the telling. After it etrlf bears the telling. After an 
open-air performance «t me Colombo 
ScadSum in Baris this week, a 
French journalist dodged the body- 
guards and managed to approach 
die singer who was shivering JH the 
night air. In a thick French 
accent, Dylan was asked for "a good 
quote”. “If I had a good quote", 
said Dylan, ** Fd be wearing it:” 

If you have a mind 
■ to be remembered 

long after you’ve 
'gone, read on. The 
Center (thafs Am- 
erican for Centre) 
for Action an En- 
dangered Species, 

based in Florida, is offering to name 
a nea-found species of rabbit after 
the highest bidder. Its biologist, 
James LazeU, discovered the crea- 
ture on the Lower Keys, the islands 
off the Florida coast. The centre’s 
staff described it as a “ swcet-faced 

bunny " and think the name auction 
a . clever way to raise, money for 
research. 
Bidding is open until December 1 
and, in addition to' having a Latin- 
ized version of his or her name go 

. down in biological historyt pie, win- 
ner will also get a life-size sculpture 
of the rabbit. It sounds- an ideal 
wag for Victor Loiones, the deposed 
Playboy boss, to make d ipark that 
would outlast Hugh Heffitinfs Bunny 
empire, I- don’t know, which I pre- 
fer, Oryctolagus Inwnesda or Victor 
cumculus. 

great future} 

IT 
V 

arguing long into the night, the left- 
wing National Executive Committee 
once settled on Keir Hardy House, 
until it was remembered that this 
is the. name of the party’s Scottish 
regional office in Glasgow. 

Tony- Bean’s suggestion of New 
Transport House, was rejected as 
boring. Norman Atkinson suggested 
Enterprise' House, which sounds 

• more like a new name for Tory HQ. 
■ Any ideas ? Place of Strife, Foot’s 

Walk and Heffer’s End are rejected 
on the grounds that I thought of 
them first. 

. I 
\ \ 

Ladies first 

Letters patent? 

Incidontslly, seeing that John 
Hale lists his recreation in Who’s 
Who very simply as “ Venice ”, I 

Next week’s auction by Phillips of 
the long-lost family archive of the 
earls of Sheffield caused a burst of. 
legal activity yesterday by the first 
Earl’s descendant. Lord Stanley of 
Alder ley. He _ complained that 
Phillips had omitted to inform him 
of the sale. 

Lord Stanley, formerly a captain 
in the Coldstream. Guards, is now 
chairman of Thames Valley Cereals 
and lives in Anglesey. After con- 
sulting his solicitor he told me: 
“ I hope they have a title to the 
papers. They should not be sold but 
remain open for public inspection. 
I would like them to go to the 
Chester archives or the University 

ot Bangor, where other family 
papers are deposited. I am going 
to find out just what is for sale.” 

The papers were lost about the 
time of die third Earl’s death In 
1909—when the earldom became 
extinct—and were discovered only 
recently in the attic of a Sussex 
country house by a woman whose 
identity Phillips will not disclose, 
partly to save her the embarrass- 
ment of admitting she almost - 
decided to set fire to them. 

The collection consists principally 
of the correspondence and docu- 
ments of the first Earl, John Baker' 
Holroyd (1735-1821). Soldier, 
patriot and politician, he is best 
known as the friend and correspon- 
dent of Edward Gibbon, .and his 
papers provide a fascinating picture 
of social and political life in the 
late, eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries. There is a letter from Ms 

father-in-law, Lord North, who, as 
Prime Minister, complains1 of'the 
chilly reception he received from. 
George' HI.. Holroyd writes of a- 
ball tn Genoa: "The women bad 
such a fury for minuets.” Military 
papers contain a petition to Holroyd 

•his own regiment of militia asking 
that the soldiers be allowed to grow 
thrir hair longer. Sir Joseph Banks 
writes that Queen Charlotte’s flock : 
of llamas at .Windsor could_ never 
become acclimatized- ’ 

Phillips say the papers came to 
the present owner by descent from 
the Sheffields and expert them to 
fetch about £35,000. 

'Mw 

Dunfeudin 
The tenant of ISO Walworth Road 
in Southwark, south London, called 
for* outside help yesterday after a 

.two-year wrangle over what to call 
the Il.&ra building, Zt. is the new 

headquarters of the Labour Party, 
which has been divided over-a name 
ever-since James Callaghan laid a. 
ceremonial stone and topped it out. 

• in 1979. 
- An official told me: “'Consider us 
open to . offers. We don’t have a 
name because.we couldn’t agree on 
one..It all sank under the weight of 
paperwork." 

The' par^y left its old head- 
quarters in Smith Square -because 
of lack of space and rented the 
Southwark‘building cheaply from a 
consortium of trade unions headed 
by the General and Municipal, After 

One omission from an ocherwls* 
f&iriy- with-it JDebrett’s Peerage— 
the growing practice of eating 
married couples by the wife’s natre 
when she is regarded as the nure 
dominant or more famous pawn-r. 
Thus you have Mr and Mrs Esrior 
Ramzeci' (ithe television personalty 
is married to television prodicer 
Desmond Wilcox); .Mr and .vlrs 
Prudence Glynn (the fashion witer 
is married to Lord Windlesb.-m); 
and Mr and Mrs Gavte Hunricutt 
(the actress is married to Smon 
Jenkins, former editor of the 
Evening Standard). I baft- not 
actually see it put this (may on 
official invitations, but if cannot 
be long. ■ / 

yrtrays as a basis for a career that 
I firing on all guns. 
/ He is said to receive $200,000 for 
lach episode of and such 
Is his star quality that his latest 
film. The Four Seasons, has survived 
/uicewarm reviews in America to 
■>ecorae a hit, grossing $11.5m in its 
first ten days. He ds writer, director 
and star. 

■Alda_ is strongly pro-feminist, and 
Jenny is very much in that vein. He 
has always refused scripts which he 
thought exploited women and 
returned one with the scribbled 
reply: “I won’t act in this but if 
you tell me when it’s opening, I’ll 
picket,” 

Smash succes: 
Alan Alda, who has bea playing 
Hawkeye in M*A*S*H fqr nine 
years, stars tonight hr JeJiy. a Kim 
made in 1969 which isfonly now 
receiving its first Britislf screening 

.-—on BBC 1 at 10.50. wile others, 
have come and' gonelfrom the 
Korean War medical sag, Alda has 
.used the flip, sardonic aaracter he 

Back again 
Sally Mugabe, the Zimbabwe PriflW 
(Minister’s delightful wife, is 3 
frequent visitor to Britain these 
days. She was here a few months 
ago to receive the international 
Golden Sunrise award from the 
black community in recognition of 
her husband’s statemanship. Now 
she returns today to address the 
annual conference of the womens' 
Commonwealth Countries League at 
Caxton Hall. 

■Mrs' Susan Zwinaira, wife of the 
Zimbabwe High Commrssioner, who 
will escort her during her four-day 
Visit, tells me the visit is another 
indication of the warm rapport 
between Britain and Zimbabwe since 
the transition of power. Mrs 
Mugabe, who once taught in 
Britain, appears to bear no grudge 
about -her imprisonment by .rf**5 

Rhodesian, police when relations 
were less happy. 

Peter Watson 
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rec^on> then risk’* was 
the dictum of the great Prussian 
strategist von Maltke; and when 
the product of Mr. Note’s hectic 
.reckoning was finally published 
as a defence White Paper 
yesterday, the risks were appar- 
ent, too. Since conscription was 
abolished some 20 years ago all 
British defence pohey has been 
based on a calculated risk that 
the nation would either not need 
to mobilize for an emergency 'or 
would anyway have no time to 
do so. Mr. Noel’s policy is no 
exception to that rule; but there 
is a glimmer of a recognition 
that such a fixed attitude to our 
future security, though intellec- 
tually respectable, is strategi- 
cally irresponsible - 

The paper, entitled “The Way 
Forward” defines Britain’s four 
main defence roles: an indepen- 
dent strategic nuclear force 
committed to Nato, the direct 
defence of the United Kingdom 
homeland, major land ana air 
contributions to continental 
Europe and a major maritime 
effort in tbe eastern Atlantic 
and the Channel. Some forces 
will also be held available for 
operations outside the Nato 
area. There is no question of 
abandoning the British contri- . 
button to any of these roles; but 
Mr. Nott has found that the 
soaring cost of equipment and 
of manpower has once again 
forced the Government to cut 
both the size of tbe services and 
the equipment which they feel 
they need to fulfil the roles 
given to them. 

Although Mr. Nott has taken' 
care to point out that. the 
defence budget will continue to 
grow in real terms, be has had 
to admit that the extra buck will 
not achieve a comparable extra 
bang. He has attempted to 
assuage his Conservative sup- • 
porters with lists of weapons - 
programmes which are intended - 
to show how effective the forces 
will remain. But- it is also clear 

Playing tile 
China card LITTLE IN RESERVE 

Priorities in nuclear defence-task 

that the armed services will be 
asked to meet our defence 
obligation? with less modem 
equipment, stretched over a 
longer life than had been 
intended for it. That is the risk 
There is nothing wrong with the 
principle of risk-taking, particu- 
larly if it reawakens a greater 
spirit of improvisation in the 
area -of weapons design. But it 
.must be recognized for what it 
is, ~ and The defence machine 
?oust be' organized to react 
swrfuy to a heightened risk 
should it occur. 

However, yet again we have a 
defence review which concen- 
trates most of the economies at 
the sharp end of oiir defence 
effort. All the services win lose 
manpower and firepower. There 

■ are the ritual invocations to the 
possibility that the civilian 
support, and the headquarters 
elements, win suffer equally to 
those m the front line; but that 
never seems to be achieved to 
the same extent. Although the 
total strength of all the forces 
has been massively cut for the 
last 20 years, the officer .corps, 
has not been cut proportion- 
ately,. - wad that -cannot be ' 
entirely excused, with the: argu- 
ment that the .extra complexity . 
of equipment necessitates: a 
more officer-intensive force 

-structure. 'There is fat to be cut 
out of the command- Structure ' 
of all three services,' 

At the other level, this - 
'philosophy must affect .the- 
centra] organization of defence 
and its civil service structure as •- 
well as its outstations —: particu- 
larly in , West ^Germany. The 
Prime Minister and. Mr Nott • 
have now. set np a. different 
ministerial organization with no 
separate service ministers^ It 
may be too soon toassesshow 
much further.integration at-the 
senior level that ministerial 
restructure-should lead to.“Btit' 

cessors,1 has shown that the tri- 
. service 
‘ the 
does not give us that kind of 
comprehensive integrated de- 
fence planning which is necess- 
ary in the modern world. If the 
central, .military staff of the 
Defence Ministry is to-be 
integrated, it is no good having 
a Chief, of Defence Staff and an1 

.. Assistant- Chief who. have spent 
a lifetime in their own services. 
It will be-necessary to train an , 
integrated planning staff over a ■ 
much longer period and much' 
lowpr dpwrt into the, officer 
hierarchy. That is an even more: 
difficult organizational' battle 
for Mr Nott to- achieve than 

. what, he has done so far. 
■ ’ There is another e 

important philosophical task' for 
Mr Nott on which his defence 
paper shows some, encouraging 

- signs. The main strategic com- 
ponent of our defence- policy 
which has been too long ignored 
is reserve power. Yet it should 
be axiomatic, jn the military 
world ' that' every 1 cut- in the 
standing force is matched by an 
increase in the reserve. The 
expansion ' of the Territorial 
Army and .-the., intention- to 

. acquire more ships-for the naval 
reserve is thus to he welcomed. 
But these are 'still mere baga- 
telles in terms of the whole 
defence effort. Mr Nott, and his 
professional military. advisers 
must -become even more con- 
vinced of . the advantage of 
reserve fire power, in the form 

- of -ships,. aircraft and. ground 
weapons, even when it does not 
meet the most'modern standards 

■ of, technology. It was another 
German general who said of -his. 
country** armed forces “1 do 
not know when v^e will need 
them again; I -only know we 
.will.” Mr-Notfs White Paper is 
' a. skilful political exercise but — 
“mindful of'Thar-warning-— he 

From Mr Julian Amery,- MP for 
Brighton Pavilion (Conservative} ■ 

remarkable for a glaring omission. 
It makes not even - a passing. 
reference to China’s part In deter- 
ring aggression in South-east Asia. 
- There is a growing consensus that 
the main thrust of Soviet imperial- 
ism is likely to be directed not 
against Europe .or China itself but 
against. .the - main raw matenal- 
prodacing areas an which the 
industrialized nations depend for" 
their survival.- The oil of the Gulf 
and of 'North. Africa, and the. 
mineral resources of central add 

'southern Africa .are the ones most : 

. frequently, discussed in Britain. But 
no less important is South-east Asia 
with its rubber, tin, .oil and rice and 
its command of the Straits of 
Malacca — the choke point which 
controls the passage between the „ 
Indian arid Pacific oceans. 

it was .to defend these vital world 
Interests that the- United States went * 
to war ikF'Vfetdam and that Britain, 
Australia and New Zealand main- 
tained 'forces In the area after 
Malaysia hid Singapore had attained 
independence. Since the withdrawal 
of American and British forces, 
however, it is Vietnam, with strong. . 
Soviet support, which has emerged. 
as the dopimant: military power in 
the areai.lt has already conquered 
Laos and Cambodia and now 
threatens Thailand. 

Only China,.today, -has the power 
and Shows the will to deter Soviet- 
Viethamesc aggression, if it needs 
Western help to do so, surehf.it is 
our duty and interest to provide it. 
The threat to South-bast Asia makes 
us allies;' and it is paradoxically 
Mbscow-Peking's erstwhile partner 
in the Vietnam war that leaves us no 
valid alternative to playing the China 
card. -- r . ■ . , 

We would be fools, indeed, to 
discard it in the vain hope that to do 
so ..would improve the chances of 
'arms -control negotiations- or lessen 
tiie threat to Poland, 
yours faithfully, 

. JULIAN AMBRY. 
112 Eaton Square, SW1. 
June 23. 

. From Field Marshal Lard Carver 
-Sir, Your leader, “Making room for 

. Trident” in today’s issue (June 24). 
falls into the common error of 
confusing die argument for Britain 
to continue to possess - her own 
nuclear warheads and the capability, 
to design and produce them wish the 

; issue 'of continuing to maintain an 
- independent strategic nuclear strike 
foree,. 

The decision to replace* the' 
'Polaris system with four ' new 
submarines, equipped with the 
Trident, missile and new warheads, 
which is playing havoc with the 
defence equipment programme, 
stems from the latter. The only real 
argument for it is fear that the vast 
American nuclear arsenal would not 
be effective in deterring war in 

-Eufapc,-while a British- independent 
strategic force would. The fallacy of 

armoured - army, -supported by a 
modern tactical air force, as our fair 
share of Nero’s forces in tbe Central 
Europe sector, is a far more 
effective -contribution both to a 
deterrent to war and to containing 
the enemy’s forces if that fails than 
either duplicating the vast strategic 
nuclear strike capability oE . the 
United States or keeping afloat anti- 
submarine helicopter platforms that" 
could be provided at, less expense in 
other ways, 'and which only have a 
marginal affect as a -deterrent to war 
or to its containment, if deterrence 
failed. . 

The essence of the -problem has 
at changed since Basil Liddell not changed since Basil Liddell Hart 

published his book. Deterrent or 
Defence, ip 1960. In the chapter, 
“Baric problems 'of Western 
Deferics”, which is as relevant today 
as -it was then, he quotes Harold- 

that argument Was exposed in Lord Macmillan, welcoming ■ General 
Gladwyn’s letter, whicn appeared in 
your columns on May 28. Retaining- - 

-a British: nuclear capability that- did. 
npt insist on being independent and 

, strategic would not incur expendi- 
ture on anything like -the ■ same- 
scale. 

There are two fundamental pri- 
orities for the defence of Western 
Europe, if defence is to have any 
real meaning. The first is to prevent 
a war taking place in Europe at all:.: 
the second mat, if measures to deter': 

that fail, hostilities should be - 
brought to a halt as quickly, as 
possible, before either side is 
tempted • to resort to-' nuclear 
weapons. If that also fails, we would 
face what the former United States 
Defence. Secretary, Harold -Brown, . 
aptly described as “an unimaginable 
catastrophe” 

Maintaining, a strong, mobile-- 

Norstad os SACEUR (Supreme 
-Allied Commander, Europe) In 1957 
with the words: “Let us be under no 
illusion; military forces today .are 
not designed to wage war; their 
purpose is to prevent it. There will 
be no campaigns Uke the old ones, 
with victory at the end of a long and 
balanced struggle; total war today 
can only mean total destruction.” 

To tbatj. he■ added his -own. 
comment: ‘'The prune,need today is' 
to reinforce the H-bomb deterrent, 
which has turned into a two-edged 
threat, by developing a non-nuclear, 
fireguard and fire-extinguisher — 
on the ground, and. ready for use 
without hesitation or delay.” 
Yours faithfully, 
CARVER, 
House of Lords. 
June. 24. 

this most xecent . exercise-.jq- must also .see-that-the -future 
defence pruning, tike its prede- * do**1 not find hint out; 

LINKING THE POUND WITH EUROPE 
The call for Britain to become a 
full member of the European 
Monetary System made by the 
West German Chancellor on 

. Tuesday is shrewdly timed. Next 
week the United Kingdom 
assumes the Presidency of the 
European Community. Joining 
the EMS "snake” would provide 
a gesture of our commitment 
which could serve us in good 
stead in the months of haggling 
over the Community- Budget- 
which lie ahead. 

There are also clear economic 
advantages which Britain would 
gain from ! greater currency 
stability. Industry has been 
trying to cope with living on a 
currency roller-coaster. The 
Government’s policy , is not to 
have a policy. Over the past two 
years this has been associated 
with a decline in our manufac- 
turing output of IS per cent 
largely because the pound was 
overvalued. A million people 
have lost their jobs. Yet at tire 
same time, those who work in 
parts of the economy which are 
not exposed to competition have', 
had huge increases - in their 

living standards because the 
price of- Imports has been held 
down. The whole process could 
easily Unravel. Sterling might 
start to fall' rapidly as it did in 
1976. Themve would face a new 
wave of inflation. • 

The'ohty way of avoiding this 
mad veenng between deflation- 
and inflation' is it© restore 

bership of the European Monet- 
aiy srot&nwitit lower inflation 
and lower unemployment than 
we have known. Before any _| 
kind of-exchange rate stability 
can be,.restored,, however, the. 
Government- will have to decide 
how much |t wants the pound to 
be worth. It will need strong 
nerves to resist the temptation 

measure of currency stability.--.t0-^,f-°.Pe§ *?£ pound at an 
The EMS in its presem form is aovervalued:rate. Going in to, tbe 

Media publicity effects - 
Fnmijdr John Redfefr ’• ; \ J f;: 

Sir, The blunt answer to Mrs 
Buchanan- (June 20) is that the 
xq&lia are hardly in die business Qf 
not reporting news. I am sure the 
Press Conned would agree with that. 
. Since unstable people can be' 

'disturbed by many things other than 
assassinations, newspapers would 
have a lot -of blank space if Mrs 
Buchanan had her way. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN RfiDEERN, . 
38 Abbot’s Walk, 
Cerne Abbas, : 
Dorchester, 
Dorset..: • . 
June 22. 

US views on Ulster 
From Professor Yorick Wilks 

• Sir, Your correspondents have 
drawn attention,to the extraordinary 
ignorance of Americans about Irish. 
affairs and, in the case of Mr Peter 
Jay (June 24), have gone on to argue 
that me situation cannot be changed 

" so we should give them what they 
want anyway, 

The problem -is not limited to ’ 
Ireland:v in a California bar last 
month I ' was greeted by an 

. apparently well-educated stranger, 
wno said that he had heard an 
English accent and wanted- to shake 
my hand' because hjs~ father had 

. helped ' liberate my country! No 
doubt many of your correspondents 

- would have had an appropriate reply 
ready, hut I am afraid Ltook the Jay' 
Hue. and just gave him n\y hand, 
dumbstruck. 
Yours sincerely, , 
YORICK WILKS. _ - 
University of , Essex 
(Department of Language and 
Linguistics), •> . 
Wrreuhoe Park, 
Colchester. 
June 24.' 

Gestures of conciliation, as adum- 
brated by Mr Jay, will, as experience 

r has shown, exacerbate tbe violence 
and-increase pressure from America 
and elsewhere to “do somethine” 
dramatic —rthus helping those who 
try to bomb, starve and murder 

' luster.into the Irish Republic. 
The"-present ■ issue is not unifi- 

cation because-there is no present 
prospect of that. It is the contain- 
ment -and discouragement of those 

.'who mean to force instant unjfl- 
. cation and then, in the classic 
^fascist * manner, force themselves 

upon' Ireland itself. By. pretending 
otherwise, Mr Jay andsome of those 
he cites are doing a grave disservice 
to the United Kingdom and to the 
Irish Republic. 
Yours', 
HERB GREER', ' . . 
c/o Film Rights,' Ltd, 
113-117 Wardour Street, Wl; 

, June 24. ■ 

far from perfect system. But it' 
is the only system there, isand it 
Includes w# countries which now 
account for the lion’s share of 
our’.trade, A^. a very minim mn, 
the Government-ought to ensure 
that the pound remains stable 
against the system -as f whole. 
In the medium term,;. the 
Government would- be '.wise to 
look at ways in which the pound 
could join. ' . . 

Some: critics say that joining a 
scheme of fixed -exchange rates 
will undermine,-the control of 
the money supply on.which the 
fight against inflation rests. 
They should-look at the experi- 
ence of West Germany, which 
has managed to combine mexn- 

EMS; with fthe pound kept 
artificially high is attractive in - 
the short 'term. It would- put 
pressure on.wages in tbe next' 
pay round. >Dut it would mean; 

-that industry was - doomed to 
years more decline as it loses ' 
competitiveness. 

' The 'right ' moment to peg 
.sterling would ,:be when the1 

currencies of Europe, led by the 
” mark,' have recovered some of 

the ground lost against the 
dollar*. That would bfe a good 
moment, to link sterling with 
them at a level' which - would 
combine the .claims of competi- 
tiveness and- price stability. It 
could come this autumn. The 
Government should be'ready for 
it. 

VICTIMS OF A FALSE ECONOMY 
When a government department 
is faced with the need to make 
cuts its first instinct is to shield 
its central administrative appar- 
atus while slashing away at the 
periphery of specialized serv- 
ices. We have already seen the 
knives reaching out to the 
Central Statistical Office, the 
Economic Advisory . Service, 
museums, .monuments and off- 
shore supply services. In local 
government the bureaucrats off- 
load any sacrifices on to meals 
on wheels, home helps, or any 
other service which actually 
helps the public. 

The Foreign and Common- 
wealth Office is no exception. It 
has cut the British CounciL Now 
it is slicing once again at the 
external services of the BBC. 
French and Italian broadcasts 
for Europe are to go, Portu- 
guese for Braid), Maltese, Bur- 
mese and Somali, as well as the 
transcription service. Admit- 
tedly there is to be more money 
for transmitters' but this merely 
restores cuts made in 1979. 
Moreover, according to the 
BBC, some of the transmitters 
were planned for seryices now 
to be cut. 

The trouble is that _ the 
periphery is where policies 
impinge most directly on people. 
This is certainly true of the BBC 
external services. They reach 

out to a -very large audience 
around the -world both directly 
and through the transcription 
services, which sell programmes 
to foreign radio stations. If one 
of the aims of-British diplomacy 
is to gain1 understanding for 
British views and British aims tbe 
BBC contributes as much as the 
central apparatus of diplomacy. 

Even in countries regarded as 
friendly to Britain, which are to 
bear the main,brunt of the'cuts, 
it commands a large audience. 
For French, Italian and Spanish' 
services in' Europe . the . BBC 
estimate is about " 4,500,000 
adults, and while it might be 
assumed that they could inform 
themselves 1 about Britain 
through .their 'own media the 
evidence is. that they cannot.. 
The British point of view on the 
European Community budget, 
for instance, has generally been 
very poorly reported in France. 

There is also another argu- 
ment. The budding of transmit- 
ters, while obviously necessary, 
can be switched on and off w 
response.to the fkrw of funds. 
Foreign language services - can- 
not be treated in the same way. 
It takes years to build up an 
effective service and to win an 
audience for it- Once lost, 
neither staff nor listeners; can' 
be pur together again in a 
hurry. 

^ , Yet the world can. change 
quickly. For- years the Portu-. 
guese service., of, the ' BBC 

. seemed- of only- marginal use. 
Then, came the revolution1 and 

• Britain’s voice was-suddenly in, 
great • demand. • During fhfe' 
attempted coup in Spain in 
February 'of' this year the 

. official -Spanish stations pro- 
vided no news, so many people 
turned- to the BBC. Had the 
coup succeeded, would the 
.Spanish service of the BBC now 
be cut? And -is it really in 
Britain’s, interest to stop speak- 

- ing to Somalia,; a potentially 
unstable countnr rwith a huge 
population of refugees? 

-'In- the long view these'are 
„ false economies. . They bring 

- marginal savkigs 'at the cost of 
.- long-term damage to British 
diplomacy. .-The Foreign . and 
Commonwealth Office should ■] 
look nearer home for savings. 
Some day some government 
most find1 a way to impose 
public spending . cuts which 
reduce bureaucracy while pro- 
tecting services which the public 
values.To achieve this it may be .| 
necessary TO take the selection 
of cuts- out of the hands of 
bureaucrats of the department 
affected,; Who are bound to have 
an. interest, in fhefr own self- 
preservation. 5 

Standing orders 
From Mr Tony -Bunyan and Mr Steve 

-Peak 
Sir* The. letter in your issue of June 
17 from Professor Colonel G. I. A. 
D. Draper; oft 'our contention - that 
tbe stawfizig army in the United 
Kingdom. has been unlawful since - 
1355 -seems to have. -deliberately 
avoided the basis of our argument. 

The opening clause of the annual' 
Acts (the Mutiny Acts, and Iqter the 
Army (Annual) Acts) passed by 
Parliament from 1689 to 1954 
legalized the raising of a standing 
army, inside the UK m peacetime for 
one year only* This clause gave 
effect to the provision in the 1688 
Bill of Rights. Professor Colonel,. 
Draper correctly states, -as we did, * 
that tbe annual Mutiny Act and its . 
successors also dealt with the size of 
the army and its internal distipUn- 
ary code. ■„ • * 

What.:» at issue fr that the 
opening clause, of the pre-1955 
annual Acts which legalized the. 
raising of a standing army in die 
first instance has been omitted in' 
subsequent legislation. It is this, 
oinission that, has made the exist* 
ence.of the standing army unlawful . 
since 1955. Parliamentary consider- 
ation of the size and the funds to be 
allocated to' dwt army does npt 
.satisfy the pre-condition that Parba-. 

* meat has to consent to the . raising of. 
the army, and it is “unlawful” jf it 

,-does noL - 
Parliament, in its wisdom, passed 

annual Acts for over two and a half 
centuries in order to plaice limits on 
die power of the executive to use 
the army against die British people. : 
Anyone with -a sense of history will 
know that the use of the army m the 
nineteenth end the early part of ibis 

- century in maintaining public, order 
was. a . matter of considerable 
concern in the country, in Pariia- 
ment and in die.courts. Today, the 
army-is .again-being - used xn an 

- extensive "way ' inside the United 
Kingdom. It has been in Northern 
Ireland for the past 12 years. Troops 
Ijave and are continuing to be used 
'to- break strikes.. 

If the . liberties of the British.' 
people, winch are the result of 
huzuireds pf years of often violent- 
struggle against' the oppressive use 
of state power, are to be preserved 

- then the accountability of dm army 
to- Parliament is essential to die 
preservation of a democratic so- 
ciety. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONY BUNYAN, 
STEVE PEAK,. 
State Research, 

From Mr Herb Greer 
Sir, Mr Peter Jay. (June 24) is- 

talking out of both sides of his 
mouth on'Ulster. ; 

' • • First he says, correctly, t^at real 
facts' art .. unimportant ; to the 
American-Ixish community., who 
support the IRA. He then pirouettes 
and suggests that facts pre-import- 
ant to thehv since a “sophisticated 
apprwch” fbe is rather, short on., 
specifics) will improve matters for 
-Britain among the Afturican-lrish. 

. .No ope who knows anything about 
.modem terrorism, and specifically 
about ’the Ulster variety,’' wiJJ 
suppose that what is urged by Mr 
Jay will propitiate the American 
bigots who support the IRA, or the 
terrorists themselves. It is .these 
people and not the British; Govern- 
ment who have .chosen and insisted 
upon .violence in Ulster. What the 
British have done- is to limit that 

.violence, 

From Mr Peter Holliday . 
Sir, -It- was refreshing to read the 
contribution of Mr Peter Jay to the 

' '“Irish ; American” problem. My 
- religious and political beliefs would 

• tend to identify me with the 
majority in Northern Ireland. And 
yet it seems absurd to me that it is 
not accepted in public by any 
British Government that- the only 
long-term solution in Ulster is 
eventual "Irish unity and British 
disengagement1*. 
. . Both Conservative. and labour 
governments place great Importance' 
on upholding the democratically 
expressed wishes of the Northern 
Irish. But why should the Ulster ■ 
electorate alone decide? There is a 
strong, argument for involving the 
repnpuc, But if the constitutional * 

"and political problems of such an 
approach are insuperable, .what 
about the rest of .' the United 
Kingdom electorate? 
.Yours faithfully, 
PETER HOLLHJAY, 
Cadenza, 
Roman Lane, ' 
Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands. 

. June 24. ; 

West Indians in school 
. From Dr G. Driver ' 
Sir, I wish to refer to certain 
allegations made or. implied in the 

.Rampton'i report - concerning my 
recent research -on the - subject .of 
West Indian pupils: performance in 

. five inner-city secondary schools. I 
do so particularly because those 
allegations reflect upon my pro- 
fessional competence -and personal 
integrity. ■ 

It m factually incorrect to state, os 
the report does,.that rihe findings of. 
my' article in New Society (January 
17, 1980), were not substantiated by 
the full report published in March 
last year DV the Commission. For 
Racial Equality and entitled Beyond 

' Underaduevemem. Furthermore it 
is misleading to imply that I made 

. “educational - conclusions” which 
assumed that information' Collected 

1 for only five schools was valid over 
the entire school population.n 

. The limitation of my study in this 
respect- is explicitly stated, in .both 

.publications and- the chapter of the 
full report.' entitled “Summary and 

' conclusions”, contains no comments 
or prescriptions fqr what should be 
done in our educational institutions. 
My main findings were: 
4 West Indian girls. and - boys 
achieved results that were, -for the 
most part, better than those 

- obtained by English boys and girls. " 
2 'Among English pupils, the boys 
usually obtained better results than 
the girls while, by contrast. West 
Indian girls obtained generally 
better ■ results than- West Indian 
boys. 

1 regret that a Government report 
on so sensitive an issue should so 
conspicuously fail to make a 
balanced judgment on the available 
evidence. 
Yours sincerely*. ' 
GEOFFREY DRIVER, 
Centre for-Social Work and Applied . 
Social Studies; ' 
The University of Leeds. 

.June 25. 

London pride as a 
tpurist city- 
From the Chairman of the London 
Tourist Board ' - 

Sir, As Mr Frank Johnson’s 
comments on tourism (June 2d) 
were-almost entirely directed at the 
visitor to London I feel I should not 
let.them go unchallenged. Not bring 
'‘some crafty official of a Govern- 
ment department”, hue chairing an 
organization which brings together 
the statutory English Tourist Board, 
the commercial, interests involved in 
tourism.in London, and the Greater 
London Council, I won’t bombard 

' him with the zillions spent in 
London by tourists- 

.The London Tourist Board exists 
because world travel is now more 
available, and to a greater range of 
people,' than ever before and the 
explosive growth in travel requires 
management. Young people and 
their elders rightly seek oat and 
learn from the ' cultures and tra- 
ditions of other nations, and there is 
no way that Mr Johnson’s diatribes 
will stop them. But travel should not 
degrade either host or guest and to 
that end we work to ease-congestion 
and to maintain a stable year-round 
employment base by promoting the 
autumn or winter visit, ana by 
providing Information about lesser- 
known attractions beyond the 
golden triangle of Buckingham 
Palace, Westminster Abbey and 
Trafalgar Square. And where em- 
ployment is concerned,. 1 wonder 
why it is somehow thought nobler to 
produce a family-priced car in a 
loss-making manufacturing indus- 
try, than to provide a-family-priced 
meal in a healthy service industry- 

- * -The . almost invisible business 
visitors, often- transported from 
hotel to conference -centre by those 
efficient “troop carrier-tike coach- 
es" bring not' only spending money, 
hut prestige to our professions and 
orders to our industry. Amongst the 
wash'of statistics 1 am sure -you will 
have remarked the. fact that the 

. great -majority of London’s tourists 
are British. We are hosts to them in 
their own capital. We hold their 
treasures on trust; and I for one 
intend- to continue to seek a warm 
welcome For all who come to pay 
their respects'to this ancient society 
of ours. • • • 
Yours sincerely, 
-MARY BAKER, . 
London Tourist Board,-. 
26 Grosvtnor Gardens/ : 
Victoria, SWl. 
June 24, • ■, 

Beyond, the pale 
From Mr. Ed Bresnan'and others 
Sir,' Having seen some short 
television chps of the first round at 
Wimbledon, we -feel obliged to 
apologize for tfre'unspeakably rotten' 
conduct of John McEnroe. 

You have our permission to-throw 
out of the tournament this ugliest nf 
aQ Americans. 
Yours, etc, 
ED BRESNAN, 
JERRY COWLE, 
ROGER DOWNING. 
JAYHOUTZ, 
MIKE SOZANSKY, 
2727 West 6 Street, 
Los Angeles,- 
California. 
June 24. 

From Mrs Karen King 
Sir, Can anyone tell me what fine is. 
imposed on a line judge who makes 
a patently wrong call for the first 
time? And the second time? And the 
third time? I am amazed to read that 
the top professional tennis .tourna- 
ment in the world has umpires and 
line judges who will be “out of 
pocket through officiating at Wim- 
bledon” (report, June 24). 
Yours Faithfully, 
KAREN KING, ' ” 

'48 Southampton Road, ' 
Fareham, 
Hampshire. 
June 24. 

General O’Connor 
From Mr Ronald Lanin 
Sir, Your obituary of General Sir 
Richard O’Connor (June 19) did full 
justice to his outstanding qualities 
as a military commander. I am not 
sure, however, that Mr Charles 
Douglas-Home, in his article about 
O'Connor Uune 20V. does equal 
justice to these qualities, generous 
though his intent may have been. 

The papers to which he refers, as 
well as the account of his campaign 
against the Italians which O’Connor 
smuggled out of his prison camp in 
Italyi have long been familiar to me 
zna he and I have discussed 
together the points at issue. I made 
use of these papers in my recently 
published book 'on Wavell, The 
Chief\ the final draft of whicb was 
read by the General. 

But these papers were written 
during or immediately after a war. 
O'Connor then, for instance, had no 
conception. of the complexity of 
reasons which caused us to send an 
expeditionary force to Greece — for 

how could he? Wavell tried to accepted them inteDectually he ^^[?ii£tf9tree^W1’ " ~ 
explain the reasons to him. But .^could never $ji$p<y.a haunting sense^ J \ ; ^ - 

■ O’Connor’s central concern Was the 
fact that he had. not prolonged his 
triumphant .advamce as far as 
Tripoli- The audacity to which vou 
referred in your obituary — no less 

- than Rommel’s — was at its most 
intense. 

The objective, historical facts,, 
however, are quite simple. There is 
little doubt -teat, even with his 
exhausted ‘ and ■■ etiolated desen. 
force, O’Connor might have reached 
Tripoli against the demoralized 
Italian opposition. But-the German 
Air Force already commanded the 
eastern region of the Mediterra- 
nean. The British- Navy aand the Air 
Force were in im. condition at-that 
tune to run successfully the convoys 
which would have been needed to 
sustain a British presence in Tripoli. 
To supply a garrison there by land 
would have been inconceivably 
difficult The notion that aid might 
have come from. French North 
Africa is very dubious. 

O'Connor and -I often discussed 
these considerations, but though he 

-that ‘at -the time he not only should' 
- have Been allowed, to ddvinci* iftjt 

should even have acted indepen- 
dently and taken the risk himself. 
All those who knew him were aware 
of his totid commitment to the 

• categorical imperatives of duty.- - 

I believe that, his sense of 
friistr'^on at the. time was mag-, 
□ifiec : inevitable brooding while a 
priso (as Mr Douglas-Home 
points- jut), and that he was never 
until the end. of his- days able to 
consider the issue dispassionately. 
In this matter his warm heart was 
stronger than his cool head* It is a* ■ 
attitude whicb does him great 
honour, but as the military reason- 
ing is unsound I feel it right that the 
background should be explained; 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD LEWIN, 
Camilla House, 

‘Forest Road, 
East Horsley, 
Surrey, 
June-20. 

Tbe missing figure 
From Miss Eye Cluj land 

, Sir, In his view. of the impact of 
, certain poHtirians’ illness ana death 

on the course of history, David 
(. Wood (June 22)' omits at.least pne 

significant name.. If Anthony Cros- 
' land (my brother) had not diem when 
' he. did, the Labour Party might Well 

have avoided .its present state of 
' confusion and disunity. He would, I 

Think, have remained .within the 
party, thus possibly preventing the 
formation " of the new: Social 
Democratic Party. This in turn. 

: would have given Mr Benn less ' 
scope for his machinations, and the 

‘ chances of a' more unified Labour 
• Party winning the nexr election 
. would have been vastly increased. •’ 

-Yours faithfully, 
EVE CROSLAND, 

Principles of the CAP 
From the President of-the. National 
Federation of .Meat Traders 
Sir,'I read with interest (The Tir/ies, 
June 17) the - remarks in -the 
European Parliament by Sir Henry 

. Plump that the central “principles ' 
of tbe CAP . . . are common prices. 
Community preference and.financial 
solidarity*. I would like- to pUnt but 
there are no common prices, 
because of the distorting effects of 

• “green” • currencies- and monetary 
compensatory, amounts; that there is 
.no financial .solidarity, because of. 

. narinnal aids .whether..‘.'legal,” or ' 
“illegal” under the Rome Treaty; 
and that *‘Community preference” 

- is . just another way of saying 
agricultural protectionism at the, 
expense of the consumer. 

Further,.why is it that producer 
interests and sundry apolofeists for 
the CAP never mention the fourth 
and fifth objectives ,of Community 
agriculture jwlicies B&> inscribed in 
the Rome Treaty — viz, to ensure 
the/ availability of - -supplies* and 
reasonable prices to consumers? ' ' 

Since about half of the EEC farm 
budget goes to finance subsidies on 
exports of surplus products and 
most of the rest is spent'on taking' 

tbe premiums paid to UK lamb 
producers, was' the -reason for large S LI anti ties - of home-produced lamb 
eing available in Britain- last. year 

— a position welcomed by my 
members, who were at last able to 
offer their customers a' product 
priced at a1 realistic level. 
-Let us hope that, despite the 
efforts of the Minister Qf Agricul- 
ture in Brussels, the .“clawback” 
arrangements'will npt be modified 
and that the British housewife, can 
continue, to enjoy the benefits of 
cheap lambs this year. It is about 
time that the British consumer 

or 1 .derivetL. seme benefit from EEC' 
membership and here is a golden 
opportunity for it to be so. 

From Mr H. W. Austin 
Sir, A story is told of an incident in 
a match when Dan Budge was 
playing Gottfried von Cnutun- 

Budge questioned a line decision 
.which he feh bad been wrongly 
given in his favour. 

After the match Gottfried took 
him "to task. “That was "very 
unsporting of you.”, he told Don. . 
. ‘ "But'Gottfried”, replied Don, 4*r 
was Questioning a decisjop given in 
ray favour!” 

“I know”, replied Gottfried. “But 
think how y'ou embarrassed the 

■ linesman.11 

■Yours faithfully,' ; • J 

BONNY AUSTIN, .. 
5 Victoria Square, SWl. 
June 22. 

Whitehall Theatre ... 
From Mr Monty Moss 
Sir, A mention in your'columns on 
Friday (June 19) that the ^Whitehall 
Theatre may ■ be turned into an 
amusement arcade prompts me to 

. ask how we can go about getting 
that theatre removed from White- 
hall. 
. Any theatre in Whitehall would be 
inappropriate and one offering the 
wares that the Whitehall Theatre 
normally offers is doubly so. 

.Yours faifthfully, 
MONTY MOSS, 
Moss Bros Ltd, - - 
Covent Garden, WG2. 
June ?1. 

In any event, why all the fuss 
about the "clawback”? It was. after 
all, the inevitable price of getting 
the Community sheepmeat regime 

- which was demanded by British 
farmers. The French were bound'to 
insist on a-“clawback”-to prevent 
subsidized British lambs competing 
in their own markets and under- 

Camside reflections 
From Professor Glyn Daniel 
Sir, A slight inexactitude has crept 
into Philip Howard’s generous 

. review in today’s Times (June 25)' 
when he says that I shall be retiring . 
from St John’s College this year. 
Fortunately that generous seat of 
learning and - research does not 

. • retire its ageing Fellows and I hope 
cutting French-Iamb producers. Our , to go on working and writing in my 
own minister -. will, similarly, . be 
obliged to protect the British 
poultry * industry from French 
competition, irrespective of whether' 

supplies off. the market to jS - tiJe subtidies paid in the form 
prices high: in the first place, it is of "g"* .gj*,? aew. !«*■- 
obvious that these last objectives are 
not being fulfilled. - Beef,' for 
example,, is technically in' surelus hi.. 
the EEC, but ;there would undoubt-' 
ediy be a-greater 'demand for h if 

and processing plants in Brittany, 
are ^uegal” or ..“illegal" under EEC 
rules. 
Yours sincerely, **■ ■ 
JACK'feAlLEY, 

.Danehorst Cottage, 
ParkhUl Road, NW3. 
June 22. 

prices were lower. It is of course fp£. - National Federation of Meat 
.this reason that we are opposed to Traders... 
beef exports, and the,same: is true 29 Lihkneld Lane, 
for lamb. RedhQl, 

The “clawback” on exports to Surrey- 
other EEC -countries, equivalent to • June 17. 

beautiful keeping-room overlooking1. 
. the Backs, until I am translated to 
some - Elysian Institute of Archae- 
ology where Z suspect Sir Mortimer 

.Wheeler is still digging, if the 
foundations of the heavens are 
susceptible to such earthly activities. 

St John's already has among its 
hundred or so Fellows half a dozen 
over 80, and. .two, Sir Frank 
Engledow and Sir Harold Jeffreys, 
over 90, 
Yours faithfully, 
GLYN DANIEL;- 
Sc John’s College, 
Cambridge. 
June 25.- 
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BUCKINGHAM. PALACE 
June 25: Mr D G Crawford was 
received in audience / by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon his 
appointment as Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Bahrain.. 

Mrs Crawford had the honour 
of being received 'by Tbe' Qneen. 

Mr Justice JFarquharson had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon his appointment as a justice of the High Court of 

ustice when Her - Majesty con- justice when Her - Majesty con- 
ferred upon him the honour- of 
Knighthood. 

Mr Justice 'Gibson had the 
honour of being received by The 
Qneen upon hi« appointment as a 
Justice of the High Court of Jus- 
tice when Her Majesty conferred 
upon him the honour of Knight- 
hood. 

His ExceDemy Mr Vahap 
Asiroglu and Madame Asiroglu, 
were received in farewell audience 
by The' Queen and took leave 
upon His Excellency relinquishing 
his appointment as 'Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Turkey to 
ffae Court of St James’s. • 

The Queen, Patron, and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this evening 
attended a Reception given by the 
Leonard Cheshire Foundation on 
the occasion of the Cheshire 
Homes International Week at the 
Tara- Hotel, Kensington. 

Her Majesty and- His Roydl 
Highness were received by the 
Mayor of the Royal Borough, 'of 
Kensington and Chelsea (Coun- 
cillor A. H. Stevenson) and Group 
Captain Leonard Cheshire. VC. 

The - Duchess of Grafton, the 
Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Squadron. Leader Adam Wise 
were in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, attended by the 
Duchess of Grafton. Mr William 
Heseltine. Rear-Admiral Leslie 
Townsend- and Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise, left Waterloo Station 
in the Royal Train this evening 
for Portland. 

The Duke of- Edinburgh, Pres- 
ident of the Royal Mint. Advisory 
Committee, this morning . at 
Buckingham Palace presided at a 
meeting of the Committee. 

His Royal Highness, Patron and 

.Lieutenant for Greater .London 
(the Baroness Phillips). 

• Major. Justin Fenwick was in' 
Mtendaoce.- 
. The Prince of Wales this-morn- 
ing visited, the. Central Middlesex 
Hospital,' Acton Lane. NW10. 
Where His Royal- Highness opened' 
the second phase of the Ward 
Modernization Programme. 

Afterwards.' The ’ Prince, of 
Wales visited the • Brent Cross 
Shopping Centre, Hendon Way, 

Major John Winter was in- 
attendance. 

' His Royal Highness, Col one!-in- 
ch tef, The .Parachute Regiment, 
this afternoon, at. Buckingham 
Palace received Lieutenant-Colonel 
P. E. Wood Upon his relinquishing 
command of the 15th Battalion 
(Scottish Volunteers) and Lieut- 
tnant-Colonel' E. A. J. Gardener - 
upon assuming command. 
. The Prince of Wales ads- even- 

. Lag attended a . Reception in 
honour of Professor Glyn Daniel 
at the Stationers’ Hall, London, 
EC4. 

■The Hon Edward Adeaue was 
In attendance. .... 

The Queen was represented by 
the Viscount Falmouth (Her 
Majesty’s LordXieutenaat . for 
Cornwall) at tbe Funeral of . Sir 
Robert Howe (formerly Governor- 
General of the Sudan) which was 
held in St Bartholomew’s Church, 
Lostwldsel, Cornwall,' tins after- 
noon. 

Mr TT ML Poirier 
and Cady Anne Sennet - - - 
The marriage will take place on 
July 18, 1981 at Grace Cathedral, 
San Francisco, California, between 
Timothy Michael, son of the late 
Mr Joseph Alfred Poirier and of 
Mrs Poirier. - -of Comax,- British 
Columbia, Canada,- and Lady Anne 
Bennec, daughter of the laie-'Eari 
of Tankerviile and of1 the Countess 
of ThzikervtUe,' of -139' 'Olympia 
Way, San Francisco. •' - ; ■ 

Mr P. F- Hargreaves 
and Miss N. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between- Peter Frauds, second 
son of Mr and Mrs Stwhoi 

.Hargreaves, of 192 Thorpe Road, 
Peterborough, and Nicola, younger 
twin daughter of Group Captain 
and Mrs David Ross, of 6 Church 
Lane, Stibbington, Cambridgeshire. 

Walnut cabinet sells for £90,000 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

OBITUARY 

Dr the Hon A. H. Todd 
and Miss P. M. Harvey . Jones 

-The engagement Is ' announced 
between Alexander Henry, son of 
Lord and Lady ■ Todd, of Cam- 
bridge, and'- Patricia". 'Mary, 
daughter of Mrs A_ Harvey Jones, 
of Somerfoed Booths, Cheshire, 
and., the late Brigadier.'Harvey 
Jones. 

Mr G..C. Hinckley 
and Mass K. A, Wilson 

The engagement is announced 
between Gilbert Clive,? 0 anger son 
of the late Mr G. P. Hinckley and 
of- Hinckley, of Westlow, 
Hathersage, Derbyshire, and Karen 
Am .only daughter ot Mr and* Mrs 
Gerald . Wilson,' of GenrurreU 
Crieff, Perthshire. . - ' 

Mr T. Whittaker • " 
and Miss C-:M. A. Byrne* - 
The engagement is ' announced 
between' Tass, eon of Mr- Roger 
Whittaker, of TilHagton; Here- 
fordshire, and,*be.late Mis Betty 
Wbtaaker, and Glare Mary. Anne, 
daughter of the late'.Wins Cota- 
mander Vincent Byrne, KHS,. and 
the Hon- Mrs Nona Byrne, of 
Raugbmere Rise,.Levant, - 

Mr. J. P. TV&hon ■ 
and JUSes M. J. Moms • 
The engagement ' is . announced 
between James Patrick, son of the 
late Mr A. P- Mahon .and Mrs M. 
M. Mahon, of 15 Upper Belgrave 
Road, Clifton, Bristol, and Melissa 
Jane, daughter -of Mr -and- Mrs' 
Frederick Morris, of BeechEdd, 
Monlcstowp, County Dublin, 

A George I walnut and burr-vmZ- 
nut bureau-cabinet 
Christie’s yesterday for £90,000. 
Christie’s had not .forecast, an 
estimate but were suggesting* 
price of about £40,000 to £50000- 

There' are plenty or wmy 
eighteenth century walnut Dureau- 
cabihets aroundthis * 
special case,' with its beautifully 
chosen wood, 
features,.mint condition and docu- 
mented history. 
. it was billed-as tte Jtodncy 
cabinet; it is bdievedtoh^ 
beep, made for the nr*_Lora 
Rodney. .It was 
family collection. Itt about ,1»18 

Sdhas- not been on the puufctt 
since. .The bureau-. Is unusual. ■ k — Aiutnlrnr rairi— SU1LC. . aUC 
comprising two flaps ?“*; 
wards and a wrtnng-whee titat w #>. .    J m rv fnn flTvrnrnnr- wama dim at w*   
puns forward ; the' top tocoroor- 
ates two handsome Gorintitian 
columns, 'purror-glazed doors, ana 
■ plethora.of small drawers, some 

part of the decorative scheme 
and some secret. • • . 

Blairman paid a surprise 
£80.000 (estimate £20,000 v*to 
£25,000) for a Queen Anne scarlet 
and gold lacqnw hMiMrtmffl. 
Everyone loves red lacquer, it i« 

rare. fUuntingly decorative and 
usually heavily Testorod. This «- 
ample is in more or leas original 
condition . . - • " 

A pair of George in sycamore 
and marquetry commodes of semj- 
elliptical shape, stylistically rari- 
SSTsold for £65,000 (estioate 
£40,000 to £50,000) to a prfvhte 
collector. Tbe small group of com- 
modes of that type have been 
attributed to William Moore. of.: 

Dublin, but Christie’s favour the 
London firm of luce and May hew. 
A very similar pair of commodes 
were "sold bv Sotbebys’ in 1979 
from the collection of the Earls 

■ tif Shrewsbury for £31,000; they 
are on -offer at Partridge Fine Art. 

A particularly fipe. pair- of 
Queen Anne'.' walnut add borr- 
■walrrnt chairs had been tempted 
in for'sale by the £18,000 fetched 
by a pair at Christie’s last year. 
The owner was left more than 
happy when they were hid to 

.£30,000 (estimate £15,000 to 
£20,000) this time*. - 

The sale was remarkably 
buoyant, with a total of £991,750 
and 8 per cent unsold. An Im- 
portant . pair ■ of English Soho 
tapestries-accounted for most of 
the unsold .percentage, falling to 
find a buyer and being bought in 
at £58,000 (estimate £50,000 to 
£70,000). The interest of‘a small 
group of. American collectors' la 
a crucial- influence on the big 
prices now paid for: high quality 
and documentedjEoglish furniture. 

At Sotheby’s a sale of British 
architectural -drawings and water- 
colours made £109,872, with 3 per 
cent unsold. 

MR BOZORG 
ALAVI 

Noted Iranian 
writer 

-JUEr S. J. Stringer 
and Miss M- J- James. . , 
The engagement is announced 

Limchieons Dinners 

between -Stephen, son of Mr and. 
Mrs J. V. -Stringer, of Rushden, 
Northmnptonstaire, and Maureen, 
daughter of Mrs. B, $. James, of 
Loudon:. 

Mr G. L. Davidson . ■ 
and Miss E. P. FnsseB ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin Lindsay, son' of 
Professor Lindsay Davidson, of. 
Sydney, New South Wales, and Dr 
Joyce Davidson, ' of Cardiff, and 
Elizabeth Pbeleoa. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. A. Fussell, of Caer- 
philly,- Mid Gam organ. 

Mr B. D. Thomas ' - 
and BEss Pi J. HamUI 
Tbe engagement is ' announced 
between Bryn David, only son bf 
Mr and Mrs T., E. Thomas, of 
Friars Rise, Woking, Surrey, .and 
Joyce, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs S. L. Hanrill, of Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
Tune 25.—Queen Elizabeth The 
Qneen Mother this afternoon 
opened Mouzuhatten House, the 
new Headquarters of the Royal 
Life Saving Society at Studley, 
Warwickshire. __ . • 

Mr M. E. S. Flint 
and Miss F. Steel e-Bodger * 
Tbe engagement is announced be- 
tween Michael Edward Stamford, J onager son of Colonel' and Mrs 

otan Flint, of The Dower House, 
Great Ness, Shropshire, and.Fiona, 
second daughter of Professor and 
Mrs Alasdair Steele-Bod ger, of The 
Old Rectory, Hale,' Fordingbridtge, 
Hampshire. Her. Majesty travelled in an 

Aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 
The Lady Grimtfaorpe and Cap- 

tain Alas tat r Aird were in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 

Mr J. A- Wakef orff 
and Miss Tan le Tek 
The engagement is. annonaced 
between John, younger son of 
Mrs Wakeforfl and the lace B. D. 
Wakeford, of Wrays bury, Berk- 
shire, and le Tek, eldest daugfater 
ot Mr and Mis Tan Tjin Tjoan, 
of Singapore. v 

HM Government • __ 
Mr Richard Luce, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary for Foreign and 
Commonwealth -Affairs, was host 
yesterday-at a luncheon given at 
1 Orlton Gardens, in honour ot 
.Mr Francis Bntsgira, Speaker of 
Uganda National Assembly. 
Canning House 
Mr'A. B. Henderson, .Chairman oC 
the Hispanic and Luso Brazilian 
CounriL was host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at 2 Belgrave 
Square in honour of the Foreign 
Minister of Venezuela, Dr J. A. 
Zambrano. Tbe guests included : 
Th« Atata£»»dot» or Ctill*. Colombia. 
•Sf r&SmSn RMoMle. Ecuador. Boo- 
finSi:Bo. nnana. Uruguay and 
Venezuela, member* of Uia wwjMV 
committee 
American Trade AdvIsory^Groop axra 
other member* ot me council. 

Prime Minister ' , - w 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Angus Ogflvy were present at a. 
dinner given bv the Prime Min- 
ister and Mr Denis Thatcher at 
10 Downing Street, yesterday' in 

- honour of tbe Vice-President of 
the United States and Mis Bush. 
The other guests were: . 

the Company’s arms for exhibition 
-to the PfUdngton Brothers Museum 
at St Helens. 
Society of Apothecaries of London 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were entertained by Mr Guy Black- 
burn* Master of the Society of 
Apothecaries of-. London, Sir. 
Ronald Gibson, Senior Warden, Dr 
T D WHtreL. Junior 'Warden, and 
members of the court of the soc- 
iety at-a court-dinner hhld-in the 
society’s hall yesterday. Other 
guests included : . . . 

Sue 25.—The Princess Margaret, 
unless of Snowdon this after- 

noon visited -the Dyslexia Institute 
In Staines. 

The Lady Anne Term am was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 25.—The Duchess of Glouc- 
ester as . -President -of National 
Children’s Home, this afternoon 
visited Harpenden branch and 
Rmfieid School. 

The Hon Mrs Munro -was In 
attendance. 

Mir S. Hammond 
and AEss M-Tapper 
The engagement la an nonneed 
between Steven, son of Mr R. J. 
Hammond, of Welwyn Garden 
City. Hertfordshire, and Mrs J. J. 
Tozer.of Waterford, Hertfordshire, 
and Michelle, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Tapner, of Hanner 
Green, Hertfordshire. 

Mr K.C. Webber 
and Min A- N. Lloyd-Davie* .' 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, rider son of Mr- 
and Mrs F- C. Webber, of Barnes, 
and Annabel, youngest daughter 
of the late Mr Brelan LlOytf- 
Dseries and of Mrs Lfoyd-JDavies, 
of Kent House, Haverfordwest. 

Royal Society _ _ ^ ___ 
The Lord Mayor or Westminster 
attended a conversazione given by 
Sir Andrew Huxley, President of 
the Royal Society, at 6 Carlton 
House Terrace yesterday. In 
addition to' the officers and fel- 
lows of the society the guests 
included: . _ ■ . 

HM Government 
Mr Mark Carlisle, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
was host yesterday at a dinner-at'. 
1 Carlton Gardens given In honour 
of Mr Ranil WickremaaSnghe,. 
Minister for Education, Youth 
Affairs- and -Employment, - Sri 
yjmira. Among the gnests were : 

Service dinners 

The Hmmarian /unbamador. tfw Czech- 
oslovak AmlMSMdqr. Itae Ambngador of 
thn HeauMc or Ireland. Ihe wrcdlw 
Ambassador, the HlOh Commiirtonw 
Africa Uia Soviet Am_kasw<tor.„.m» OwHWh Q»w- 
mi^inn.r for. Australia, I-ortl DenntaB. 
LnM^ChortCT, iJted Nathan. Lora Twin TyTr- pmtrlO Jentin MP. th* 

thTSlc.W;berek Em. 
Mr Tthodos Boyson. MP. «nd tbtt 
Austen wimamsj Marriage 

Mr P. L. Rose 
and Miss D. M. Wade 
The engagement . is announced 
betweenPaul, younger son of the 
late Mr J- Rose and Mrs G. Rose, 
and Diana, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs 1. D. F. Wade, of Snarea- 
brook, London. 

Flight Lieutenant M. R. Howard 
and Miss L. £. Forsdike 
The marriage took {dace on June 
6, 1981, at SL Peter’s Church, 
Oadby. between Flight Lieutenant 
Michael Howard. R.A.F., aod 
Flight Lieutenant Lynda Forsdike, 
P.M-R.A.F.N.S. 

Garden party 
Colonels Commandant,-RoyriL 
Engineers , . ' 
The Colonels Commandant of the 
Royal Engineers, both active and 
retired, 'gave a garden party at 
the Royal Engineers Officers* 
-Mess, MInley - Manor, yesterday.. 

A~C~Goadls0n su'd Mr P A Shaw. 
Glaziers. Company 
The Master, Mr J- P- S. Edge- 
Partington. assisted by the War- 
dens, Mr M. E- Snow and Mr 

1st Ponja'b Regiment . 
-.The annual dinner/of officers of 

the 1st Punjab^Regimental Associa- 
tion was held -at-'the -Naval and 

■ Military Club .yesterday. Majqr- 
General J G. Elliott was in the 
chair. Among those ■ present were - 
Major-Generals E H W Grimshaw, 
Nawabzada Staer All Khan ; Brig- 
adier R Johnson and. Colonel -Clive 
Auchinleck. A -special toast was' 
tinrnk to the memory of the late 
Field Vfarsliai Sir Claude Auchln- 
leck. - - ' 

Peter Avery writes: 

Your con-espontjent’s news 
of. June 2}.. nbat. 34c Bozorg 
Alavi, one/ of die , foremost 
modern Iranian writers, v&s 
among tiroSe recently executed, 
must shock everyone who is 
concerned wch Pttsian litera- 
ture. For-Bozorg ATavi, after as 
a young man being imprisoned 
for comqiuiiism- under Reza 
Shah, faUewing bis release dur- 
ing the jSecond World War, 
emerged j as an exceedingly 
sensitive i noveMst and .short- 
story. writer with the rare" talent 
of being able to _ raise social 
costurieDi aod' crideism, to Ae 
level of Hastang'laeraturel 

.Tbe music of his tenguage 
and a- Jpo^mocy tOtaHy free 
from qbritinien'tality 'give bis 
writing/a universaHty of appeal 
end the * duraiafey of ' wfaat 
always; remains rihmng and 
memorable. No threnody need 
discuss hvs politics, always of 
the left, bur tins "note must 
mention AlavTs generosity and 
grac^ of character, and his 
courage, manifested in bis life- 
long.' adhenence -to bss political 
principles, which ioduded w- 
ceanngly: voicing the demand 
for pexual equality in^Jran and 
thej oWkeratioit pt J^iorance 
and superstition. 

Faced by the magnitude of 
th«v actaevmnents of Persian 
literature in ancient times,'the 
assessment of the merit of twen- 
nefh century exponents of it is 
n?J an<* tljey themselves, 
wirere lesser talents are con- 
cerned. have shown signs- pf 
Wng daunted by a great tradi- 
twn. In the case of Alavi, his 
strength.of genius and purity of 
expression leave no difficulty in 
ranking him among the greater 
roritnlbubors to Persian writing, 

mat his death,- in circum* 
stances which for a man of his 
political persuasion must, in a 
post-revohitionary period, seem 
exceeddngjr ironical, is aH the 
more startlingly tragic. 

J. J. L. Corklll, presided ,at a 
court dinner held last night at 
Glaziers’ Hall. On behalf of the 
llvezy, Mr George M. Gee pre- 
sented to Mr Antony PDIrington 
a stained glass representation of 

Mountain Artillery 
The annual dinner of tbe Moon- 
tain Artillery Dinner Club was 
held last night at the Naval and 
Military Club, Major-General B P 
Hughes presided and Brigadier E 
W 'Chadwick was the principal 
guest. Major-General Muhammad 
Aslam was- among those present. SIR ALFRED 

NORTH 
Trustee, attended - a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace- for ..young Buckingham Palace for ...young 
people who have, reached, the Gold 
Standard in The Duke of Edin- 
burgh's Award. j «, 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, faftdn 
of the Greenwich1 Festival, was 

The Eari of St Andrews is 19 
today. 

present this evening at ’a per- 
formance of “The Thames Our. 
Heritage ” at the Royal Naval 

Princess Alexandra wilt Open the 
headquarters building. Medical 
Research Council Institute of 
Hearing Research, ac University 
Park, Nottingham, on' July 7. 

THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
Cambridge Tripos 

College, Greenwich,. where*. HU{ 
Royal Highness was’ received upon Royal Highness Wes’ received upon 
arrival by Her Majesty’s- Lord-' 

Mrs Michael Wynn e-Parker gave 
birth to a daughter in Norwich 
yesterday. 

Latest appointments . 
Marshal of thei-,. ' . 
Diplomatic Corps- « • 

Birthdays today 

The following Tripos results 
from Cambridge University are 
published : 

The Queen has appointed Lieu- 
tenant General Sir John Richards 
to be Her Majesty's Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps from January. 1, 
in succession to Major-General 
Lord Michael Fitzalan Howard, 
who is retiring, having held the 
appointment for 11 years. 

General Richards has recently 
retired as Commandant General, 
of the Royal Marines. 

The office of Marshal of the 
Diplomatic Corps evolved from 
that of Master of Ceremonies 
created by James 1. 

The Marshal is responsible to 
the Lord Chamberlain for main- 
taining close contact with the 
Commonwealth and foreign heads 
of mission accredited to the Court 
oE St James's and assists them on 
aH formal occasions. 

He arranges the ceremonies for 
the presentation of credentials by 
heads of mission to the Queen. 
More than 140 missions are accre- 
dited to the Court of St James’s. 

* denotes' Distinction. 
MATH* MAT ICAl. TRIROS, PART a 
wnnsMn: T J Alders on, Down: H ufcmju.w. .to.1 M 

k £ ^Bfe.*scc E 
v M Dwvor Clrarcaini: G P Evemess. 
Pet? PE dlbte. ^Sidney: Mr? ‘■’hiu- 
ChurehDl; a G Goodyear. C£urchUl- 
J P 'C Groanlees, Ton: M HIMIOT 
Brown. Corpus; N F J loglii. Queens : 
R E ■ jobown, : ChrlsUiK S J? ,,J82SL?" 
Claret M H D Uemp^Pet-^PAKBnU 
Clare: T Y Kons.-Tda: fi ItUmlur. 
CtoSr J LtnrtS^’Wn': J C McDowUl. 

SJSSSli 3S N”S:-;>£V AT 
!TStaES2;. 
MU Trtn U: W P Sdiwltwr. Trtn; D A 
Emend. Efhm: J D Spooner. Trtn: * J 
Sweet. KU»B'«; V P Tagor. TTm. M 
J Thompson. Ooeens'; P K VValnwrl^il. ®. tfR kuHM. TYUt: A V wnson. 

itt; D W Wood. Cams: C » YounSj 
xrtn Hi N G Youns- Down. 

Senior Optimes: S G.Ai^onon. Clare • 
K A AmaudTEnun; T w Banka. King a. 
J M ISSrtle. CMMH t T J Baieraan. SX»£ Ef £STi 

air% 
Cheatham. Down: R a » c aai*- 

W 111 lams f At Srtw: CMS Wlmjrove 

The SKr&O 'who are wot dndldalg . 
lor honoon have kti^rtned lho 
stancmj-d and are awarded the Crrti 
ftottof Advanced Study ta»aaih^ 

-m a tics: P W Anderson.. Jnsua. N R 
BadneU Rob: W A Boncher• Trtn. 
R PEvana Kina's: N D Gem. Sidney: 
L A -GrllTllhs Hob: H flarlesron nizw. 
A s HUdUch Flaw: G c Hong. Daw: n w Huola CM ■ Jcius C . uxiora 
Trln: A C Hurlbert; King'*; * L Jones 
Clare: ft- D Jard&o Tnn: J.w„ Ju!j 
Job; T P Killing back Trln: & Kumar 

l^:
IT^n>^:GuSnTl 

HSSditP^jSiaT^ G 
K W Reid. Jeane:_j» J 
Christ’a: T Rogers. Newn: 6 D ROJ» 
Pnmb: A E Roaaer. GlrtO®: I G Roy. 
Corpus: R M RuHfllee. New fit: G M It KrhraSrr. QOMUi J C R SCOtt-Mon- 

i«rr RMni* P J finl. Mafld: N R 

HONOURS SCHOOb. OF PHYSIC* 
First, elan: L A.Belboer. . 
Second dan, DhrMOfl I: J BeJcombe. 

M R Climpln. A J Power. S K E 
Ragoonadon. - - _ _ 

Division ill P A Beyaiu P GaMMy. 
A Chrtstodoaloo. CATOla E Lard. L R 
Nornrle. Angela J" WmiKina 

IMnl dam: J Deuuwy._ F_JI ^GalU- 
mon. J T. L Grrvasia. P G Grace, 
J G Harrison-Bream. K D Sze.. 

C n Slnnott. Neym: S C SptPk 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF. ZOOLOGY • 
- First ctssa: D N Furness. 

Second class. Division 1: D M- Barr. 
Linda E Brown. R F. ■ Bmler, I M 
Cloakey. Eve J Cohen. T -K Coulter. 
A E Jenner. Helen L Jones. Deborah J 

Pons. P A Smith. -A-.H HlSWOab. A’P 

Pass, degree: G N • Irving. OrdliufW 
degree, tobton III: £ Yoonsl. 

Pons. P A Smith.-A-.B a-'Swaah. A’P 
Watson. DIvlaioiT II: -S P ApofrvanJ. 
Joa.ino E .Coulaon. Anne-Marie K 
Green. Racbdle - Hodge. : P R Jenson. 

Darw? R MTshra~S;irton: S L Morris 
JM" W E Nahmad-Achar Bob. PC 
Nelson • Churchill: J A Nikon. Darw: 
c G thBOT Trtn: W B M.Pyrdy 

Turf ns cams; K D WaifiSi Rob: R J 
■Weironl JSUS C T Waa^Pemb: R 
Williamson. New H: S Y wn. Fliaw. 
-The May hew Prtw MnwM jn«'* 

- Shaw King s. The Tyson Medal » 
mSSrdadWrJC Lumell King's. . 

Thomson. ~ 
J Treasure. -—- _ _ 
H M TarpUl. New Hi_P 
SNw: DJ waller Trtn H: SJ'Walpole. 
Newn: D J Warden. Fittw: -A E Water- 
house. New H: J N Wataon. Joh: J 
Webster. Glrton: N F J West. Christ's: 
M J worsey. Down: P J Wright. Trtn. 

Class' 3: M A ^Blrchall. Jeans; J VI 
Boness. Glrton: T, J Dunlop. Trtn H: 
s C Ellis. Joh: P W Gtbeon. Glrton; 
J E HaU1 aid. New H: M A Holmes. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF SUROPRAN . 
STUDIES (GERMAN] - 

.First class: Ruth E RavrUngy . . 
Second dot. division I: Aline M 

Bmnw. D J Gambler, Ruth D MBl*. 
MA Senior. I D TTuaeT. Dlvtsloo II- 
VM«m* £ Greenwood; C B NohUI, 
CarnUne V Stroud. 

A Loan. Judith A Packer. A Owl*. 
S M w Rlddall. Martme- D Sykes. s M w «iddall. .Martme. D S 
H F Utfwin. D -R, Warelnp: 

- Third class: EUssabeth M Carr. 

PASS DEGREE-OF-BSc 
C B Charobck.. Julie E Gram wood. 

E Woloabyn-" ~ . 

Fiber: J- Hughes. - Trln; A S Jones! 
Caras: J M P Mortimer._Glrton]_ N 

MEDICAL SCIENCES TRIPOS. PART IB 
IM— i: D J Alexander. Cains: M p 

Natil, Glrton: E Arl^rr. Glrton: R J 
. Pearson, FK»)ir. B K Purl. Joh: B J A 
Stewart. Sttw: B J Thorne. New H. 

The fOllowfag candidates I who are 

- HONOURS SCHOOL OF APPLIED 
- - LANGUAGE STUDIES (FRENCH] 

- M' dsn: Antonia .H NJML, 
Smad CIIPM. DtvtsloR I- EUtabotb J 

. Airey. Beverley JJ . Ashman. Sian JB 
HUM. ugidB H-lnwii, Annabel Fart,. 
Carol Thompson. 

DIPLOMA FOR ADVANCED STUDIES 
IVV SCIENCE . - 

physics: T J Axatf. A.A, Bpwdiar. 
Butler. H H 'Catchatpor. M A t I Butler. H H 'CatchaTQor. MAX. 

Cooke. I DletuUnntag. R B -PET’SS' 
. R J Humnhreys. T X Joxwa . S V Ker- 
-ahaw-s L MafOiewe^ a MlieheU. s X 
-qian#. PLJDC ROJ»#, • ' , 

•' ''DEGREE'OF MSi: ■ 

TKOifferty. Cains:8 Codtrorj. Glrton: 
j o MS. Trln H:S R Doddfl. Perab. j O Cuiila Trtn H; S R DOOM. 

fjESX W.VHMV: & §r*SBlS; flRJSA:aD 

tne iDumnog cununiin 
.not . candMabs for hnatnanj have 
attained the honours standard f S J 
Catling, Clan: C J Edge. Pet. R E 
Hawkins. Trtn: K N Ward. Lacy C. 

MSrt«rty..Dawp: NTVjj*! Clrtpn: 
Hwmt. Joh; W G PhiUlirt. chrirts. 
D R Porter i,£-Ao“H^4muS‘ 
c L Solomon,.Emm: JRi B stanxes. tann^^AG Tomrace. Queens .PD 
Warren, Chxtirt's: S C WetbereU. «th, 
C C W'Yn. Glrton- . . „ . 

CLASSICAL TRIPOS PART St 
Class t: A J BaUuy. Newn: A M 

CoHlnne. Newm P S.Hole. Pets c a 
Tjihel.. Trln: C F Roxburgh. Trtn I J a 

HONOURS SCHOOL OP APPLIED' 
. LANGUAGE STUDIES (GERMAN! 

Second ' edasa.' Division i: Ctulsttna 
Chahuera. JmUOi M HtiL JOd^iaywr. 
Dlvtston - Us Certje A DtmonC. l c 
RoSCOW Ji 

. Method W: K M .Adams: S &o«iar- 
Etana^ . .. , 

¥''aiS!«r«ew"E 

RBB Warty*. J«A: J K WBUnoham. 

JOh? D J D Cole’. Qlus: P W Cow. 
Catit: R A CorlelL Jesus: C B Carrnaj*. 
Queens' W W rawtev-Boevey. Jph. N C 
Saish. Trtn: T F EMwaon Tnn: S P 

' m. Joh-.P M Dixon.’Newn; P M 
JMUI! J A Elms Neale. Glr- 

TtSrZ £ 
THn: C Beatty. Clare: J S,B5CS4f*' 
caius: s A TSSSL 

Delghian. Joh -. P HDbra.' Newn: PM nnvnPD. JMUR! J A Elms Neale. Glr- Downey. Jesus- J A CTms^Neal. ^- 
ton: S j. Fruntai. Newn: P N Glwon^ 
Caius; M P G □ chrlsl .Clare :P A Glen- 
dbioing. King’s: M J? Godfrey. Emm. 

Galas; s A BOIWB, - 
waJte - Prnm- F A BU’LOot. Ulut 
R F O -aunberlaln Webber, seiw, 
c La cSSrnaw: -P S .Conchy. 

* Perns: A 8 Conway. • King,?:- 
CordeU-. Clare: S J CottereU. v 

Clan «. division IT H ,
T ,?<nv

T
lB*: 

Mend;- A T H Brook. • Jwna: I J 
'Brodgliton. Clares M A Botchers. TWii. 
SAUMA jang'T: D Churw 
rhlU: R D Cornish. Pemb: M A Pul- 
cher.- Clare: A J,f£rSyf.,5?,B-mn

PW^ 
Giro la ml. corpue: B M Gray, TTO H. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OFMETALUjnGY 
AND-MECHANICAL ENGINEERINO 

■ Second daw- Division Is S G Scho- 
Oeld. Division jl: C^- AW. . . 

. Third dan;. M-N.Edge, Cuncyt OKbu« 

Method It r H H Stout. 

(jiroiami. y-orpugi yv-Blurja 
5 .B K ‘S: 

* fSSSr™.- *■■■ 
Second claw, j Division I: V- 

KaJSTBra’&lS.VS J fi-mSSaiSS&nJ 
;§IK (with i 
Knight iwlth-tUstliictlpTn : Sally E 31 
IJ-BO Bagg (with dlsUncUonljAnit -B 

Sir Alfred North, PC, KBE 
vmo died on June 22 at the age 
of 80* was a Judge of the New 
Zealand Court of Appeal from 

Cand president 
from: 1963 to 1972. He was 
appointed the first chairman of 
roe New Zealand Press Coo'ncil 
in 1972.- 

Alfred Kingsley North, the 
son of the Rev J. J. North, DD, 
was. born on December 17,1900 
and educated at , Canterbury 
College, Christchurch. He was 
for many years a member of 
tile legal firm of Earl Kent and 
Co, Auckland. He took silk in 
1947 and was a' Judge of the 
Supreme Court. New Zealand 
from 1951 until his promotion 
to the. Court of Appeal. He was 
knighted in 1957, created KBE 
In 1964 and sworn of the Privy 
Council two years later. He was 
an honorary Bencher of Gray’s 
Inn. 

He married in 1924 Thelma 
I Grace Dawson. They had two 
sons and one daughter. 

dinning. King's: M jC Godfrey. Emm: 
W J Gulland. Jsua: .P D Hancocfc, JoJ. 
C J Hannay. Glrton: M-D Harris. Joh: 

CordeUi Clare: S J UOMMU, 1-nuranM. HA Ftowtart Joh:MB/craicbiBv- 

ESSSAU'
j»£ «- 

Cft VSSSyTCiilas: J^FishwKir Joo 
R J PlUClC Trtn H: I D FJUEe..lrtn H 
J Carcla Bodflgusz D«nu K 

sssi. %Sr Hong. Oroani K A Homw. Gfcrton. 
J C Hostaras. Caius: M. N S Huni. 
Trtn: MJF Hunter. Cam: PWM 

M^'MSSSI . EMST^' 
Down; S D Munis Jones. CUM: V F 
Noble. Down: p J Ojuteo. Wna'«l A 

JOn: U r W KEEHIAW- rfMmmm0m — — —= gT Sawns': N B Harris. E A 
II ion-Kaye. Newn: C M Jackson. 

C B»oom. P'Barton. H F A 
L Cowlam. T JDrtli. S B_ GTirlU3i. 
G GoSSSa. P J Hcmsley. S Janas, 
C X. NIogiL- G K Odhlarobo. M b 
ParaalcbseL P J'RawUng. A S BaJmbl. 
J p firaUh. M N Slone, Janet A Simon. 

Funeral 
Lord Rawlinson of Ewell, 

QC, who is 62. 

j S HurSia. Qumiu’; A- J HBMVV 
- Magd: H L ftynh. Pel: SRJBWeU* 
Bum: C Johnston. Emm; C R Jolly* 

Sir Robert Howe ■ 
The. Queen was represented by 
Viscount Falmouth, Lord Lieuten- 
ant of Cornwall, at the funeral of 
5ir Robert Howe at St Bartholo- 
mew’s Church, Lostwirhie], Corn- 
wall, yesterday. The Rev R. N. K. 
Watt on officiated. Mr Peter Howe, 
son, and Sir Thomas Oates, -repre- 
senting the ’ Diplomatic Service, 
read, the lessons. The Mayor of 
Lostwithiel attended.' 

Sir Campbell Adamson, ■ 59 Pro- 
fessor Sir Ashley Clarke, 78; Mr 
Justice Eastham, 61; Mr Michael 

Emm: C Johnston. Emm; c K 
CtiurrtUU: P H Jqn«s. Jsos: N Kspanlss. 
Trtn; M Kompslsr. Magd: J 
Petr M J L Long. Pawn: J C Longlcyj 
sllw: S N tol^-ngi: P J P Matron. 
Trln: H E Marsh. N»WR: J *• Maijoy. 

Elliott, 50; Mr Alexander Fenton, 
52 ; Mr W. W. HanUHon, MP, 64 ; 

Trln: H E Marsh. NPWR: J R Ma>oy. 
Joh: L A MaxweU. Newn: D c Milne# 
Pemb:- R K More ton. ,Kuw|'*:

D
H J. 

Morgan. Pemb; l" A NalsmlUl. ! 
R J Neville. Trtn: D W Parson^ 

. Chorctuu: J E Pate-. Churchill:. B A -N 
I Pendray. Pemb: O G PIaUa. Empi; A J 
'Pryor. Clare: L M Pryor. Newn; JM 
Reed Pemb: P A B Saadlcrton Trin: 
S G C Sammons. Oaio: G K Sankaran. 
jsns; A N Scrasc. Churchill: R K 
Sharpp. Christ's: A D Sherborn. Enun: 
D C Shhnmbi. ChuwJIU: P C Nfflus. 
queens': D A Smith. Pemb: P G G 

1 Professor Sir 'Keitli Hancock, 83 ; 
Vice-Admiral Sir John, Lancaster. 
78; Dr Doris Odium, 91; Profes- 
sor A. T. Peacock, 59; Mr C. G. 
Randolph,.. 82; Brigadier Sir 
Charles .Spry, 71; Lord Wolfen- 
den, 75. 

Joh: H. A Jackson. Trtn:._E 
Glrton: 1 P Lrnchv -r- 
Moore.". Gw5n Morris, 

: ia Whiting^ ' 

Moore. UBIJUi " D a rVNrffl 
L A Nut tall. NoWn.R H 
elw: A W Riches. Downj, E H _L 

jeton "Watson. Trtn H: * ' 
M T- Strudwtck. Girton- 

J P SraUh: Ri N SIOMTjinet A 3t^p. 
B K Tanner, M J“e«to. Y -T Ton. 
M J Tierney. P. Williamson. M R Yuaol.- 
Dhrirtoh III P J Bamhord^. C W_ .D 

• • FACULTY QF. EDIJCATIOM ,r ;OKM
E
 °

F ms* 
J R'Borland." 

_■ New^H: M to 

H M Davies, rtvwg. v » 
- FISWFTR 

§25S?i. fasS.:’F' J HgpWM. S 

Sttw, F^PWUig*. jqaflRBi- 

BUMIU : L, n amjui. I-BUIWI >- u - 
mini. Trtn: B E Spence. Trtn; N D 

Stein. Rtzw: M P Stronll. Queans': a 
r BwlfL Oiurchyi: D Thompson. THn 
«;RTThorne. Christ's- D JThomrps. 
New H: P D G. Tompkins. Trtn: S.B 
Townsend. Trtn H: J Turn nr. Joh: C 
M Vaughan. Jesus; R J VerreU. Jon: 
M Waimsley. Queens': T C WSWWBJ 
Trtn H: A M Waltzel.. Glrton: R T 
Whirren. Selw; C M Wood. Glrton: J 
Wright. Trtn B- • 

M R Poddy. M 
Newn: S L Read 
Selw; D J. Ros 

B Rabbin s': M H Elherldpe, JaSHSJ P _K * 

{Stef, 

M T Srattb. C.C &A. M J Slevanson. 
KSahslI. JIT Wrtjn*..A J 
Waymoni. J G..WUT 
son R C Woollam. 

Third duii H ANr. G K DosaL 
'Pus- Dure: M N Abrahaasan- E M. 

Kucfi. P w R La ii, ordliiary Daaree- 
OIvision II: A U Daya- 

FACULTY OF ARTS . . 
' . , DEGREE OF^Btd . • 

&-M-J Bass. E J BWnksog. R W B0J- 
■liw, Krether K French. J GJlUmore. 
R > C'Grejrr 'JnfflUt A Tboraqion. S J 
Voniar. D G'3 "Weslwooff. 

DEGREE OF M EdBC ' 
Method. 1:. J. B XllcbUfl. MaUtod Hr 

R wThoyts.-Daitah HoHnuuu 

Latest wiHs 
Mrs Edith Gladys Westley, of Fare- 
ham, who left estate valued . at 
£85,823 net. Sue left all ber prop- 
erty equally between the Royal 
Masonic Hospital and the Royal 
Masonic Benevolent Institution- 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid) : , 
Cohn, Mrs Kate, of Hampstead [ 

£203,467 

Hancock, Nadine Shirley, of Hull 
£209; 054 

Howitt, MrS Alice Marjorie, of ( Winthorpe; Nottinghamshire 
. £256.552 
jfrwsbury, Mrs Barbara Rebedca,-' 
of Ummgton, Warwickshire 

, ’ '£238,921 
-Robertson, Mr GeOtge Gallowky, 
South Shields, surgeon dentist 

; £577,262 
Ward, Mrs Ethel Mary, of Lyme 
Regis  £298,305 

unr. Tan H.: K C.M», ^ 
SCOTT. Churcbitl: N S«KL King »: M B 
Sharma. Now H: c JSuw. D?S®'J5 
sicadi. Pal: W S A SmaUlc. Jdhf ~ u 

M -w»rd«l to A M 
-Coningo^ Newn. . 

HONOUWrsgHOOL^F ^LE AND 

Third clan: B I Bzanwafor. S 1 
Vagnbakrtwala. 

" DEGREE OF M' _ '. 
- M0MAR<SViYcrr8R*' 

WAIW. srr.«5sftfe 
jaznea. D G A. Murphy. Susan D Pop- 
par> R J Taylor. Division lls Joanna J 
Mnluiia. Wioreon'-K B<Baharaiddln. 
 “ Hi J N GOX. N D GltthuL A W R p-'A Ball/ J N COX. N D GlttinA.A W R 

KM Ul Norah B Wcoh&r. 
H Morris. P R OstooniB. J. G PeaKJfl. 
J petropoutos. M K Jhms.jK 3 Roadrrj 
C D RtMMuTRirth q, 
Soh. N S T Southwell. R D Sajwnun. 
1 j Yhorpfl. J C While. J S Woodcock. 
TldnlclaSrt Helen Peddor. M A Woarno. 
Susanna J Warrartl, Y H ,WIL . 

Ordinary Degree, OWeloii II: A A 
ihgharl-RoiL 

JULY 

11 

Junior OptlniM: D M Born el. Klng’e: 
A J K Bowden. CaU>: I. A'Brown, 
Newn: M R disrapnoss. Emm:- I 
Chari asworth. Christ's: J A Cole lough. 
Glrton: S E Cosscy. Clare: P CITOS- 
loy. Trtn: A S Crowe. Trln: O F B 
Curtli. Flliw: V 3 Dixon. Nown: T 
Eglen. oueens': J M F Froin. Clare.- 
J W A" Gilmore. King's; A M.Godftyr, 
New H; A G Jones. Trtn; J-S Mot- 
thews. Jes: G Ostholmer. Churchill,. 
G C hog ere. Trtn: LA Rush. Down; 
V J Sell ware. NewniJ CSImona.Gli' 
ton: T J Smith. Churchill. I W J. 
Sparry. Job. . ', 

Granted an unowanoe,'tmfendi lhe 
Ordinary B A degree: PH p Caarton^- 
Lucy C:T M Dobson. Xing's: W H M 
Lctnmey. Jesus. 

’.'TSSis: S M L' Tunnlcilffe  k P Vos. Jesus: R E"Wittor. 
Glrton: W R J Wallis, wob; D A 
Walsh. Joh: G Warner. Glrton: A M B uni, lih: ft M Wilkinson. Queens'.- Wile. Joh; S M wuidnson. 
S J Williams. Trtn U: C Yale 
Class a. division 3: N j Adams. Enuu 
S P Allen. Calm: J A Arthur. Glrton 
R F AustUi; cnrist's: S s^xl. CJflrtVr 

Universal ty of ; 
Manchester Institute 

of Science and 
Technology 

MATHEMATICAL' TRIPOS, PART 3 
(At awarded the • CertHlaii of 
Advanced Study In Malhemsrica 

• The following candidate* h«e 
obtained honours: A M Alvre* IAJ 
Queens’: G W Baker (A* Christ a. 

: 

1 \ 

M 3 Bassett (A1 Trtn: R L Borchords* 
SS,keM- G(A8fvS?S3* kA)DaS« M 
IS? !N P.We tA> cures « ■ 

Caius: a J Boddinatod. Lucy c: A•-J 
Bourne. ChrtsfsTg W Bpwyar. Down. 
N M Brain. Fttaw: J A 
oueens; A N Broughton. Joh: ss G 

tumett. QDJULR P Burolort. Jmust 
- i. Cains: 1 E cook. Glrton; 

' Caius: T E ,P Davies. 
C Davison. Clrton: r 

H S. Dan, Nevn 

M A
C
L

D
5SSS?;N^ 

^:Eawr^Bn8^sLsc5;: wj 

CEB Ciddlns. Flew: N. Goodwin 
Glrton: J Gowan*. Trtn: J P Cray 
PH; C M Green, Clara: M S - GrstlltL Wn H: B GML WU1-.S A 
Hal*i...Glrion:_F-B .l^wrUjra^ gjxn. 

Tbe foliowing results are pub- 
lished subject to confirmation by 
Senate: 

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY 
DEGREE OF BSe 

HONOURS SCHOOL OP OPHTHALMIC OPTICS 

Gall P Stow. Angela S Wlwelor. J » 
Woodf w Wortblnoton. ■ 

OMelon U: * j. Anon• „ 

FACULTl^OF^^ AHD 

HONOURS ^HOOL OF METALLURGY 
First class: iSJ M J Blnns, - (Tj P 

Bo ward. 
Second dMI. OMNonIII IT) J W- 

Chandler. iTI M T Cope. (Ti L 
Durfv (Ti A Frandilne, ISI C J 
GftblHel. «S1 AD Hill. iTj J A Hunter. 
IT) M B Kuban. (T) P Morren. IS) 
D J Powell. Division II: (T) P S Dane, 
■ Si R Z Gorskl. (Si A Grlramond. jT) 
O J Hadgrsn. (T) P T Potbocbridoo. 
(8) M K Seymour i B).KE Slansdold. 
IS) G J Sice la. iS) A J Stnilt. 

' Third etnas: (T) H K Ah mod. IS) 
M B CUrkc. (Si A Cohen. ISI C J 
Harthinan. (Ti S P Holiday. (S) 0 D 
James, (3) A N RoUiwell. 

LADY LAING 
Lady.- Laing, ■ wife .of Sir 

1 Kirby Laing, chairman of Laing 
Properties, Limited, died on 
June 19. at the age of 65. 

:JoaO Dorothy .Laing (nee 
Bran) trained at Ridglands 
Bible College as a missionary 
and later studied nursing, tak- 
ing examinations in' midwifery 
at the old Lying-In-Hospital. 
She married in 1939. 

She always ’ maintained a 
close interest in handicapped 
young people—in particular 
John Groom’s Association for 
the Disabled at Edgware, where 
she was a member of the coun- 
cil and' chairman and'founder 
o£. its friends’ association. She 
was also an active member of 
the Red,Cross, being chairman 
of the north-west sector of the 
London Branch of the British 
Red Cross Society, which .'took 
in the old county of Middlesex 
and tbe London areas o£ West- 
minster and Chelsea. ” 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF TOWN 
■AND COUNTRY PLANNING 

. pan ll ExammittDd. First class: P 
Maion. Ssoniil class. .DlvUrtn j: B 
CarsB. l D Chans, Jill H .i-oJUns. 
Rartiel-Heten C-DnmaMla. N Hfrbwt- 
son. K G Laycry. S w bawrenson. o S 
Orr. J M Prcscoil. K P Thbmuson. Ore’ J M Prescoit. .K P Tbomuson. 
A M. WlUUnn. Division ll: Karen M Bonld, J C^uiton, M J) Fnondun. Anns 
L Hadkln, ■ M McKon/. U A McU^Jll. 
S A Now bo Id. C Pattqrson. I R WUI- 
taker. T 

Pass Degros: (TI J A Medina. (T| 
O Ozuakta. t£>> Gillian A Parry. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF METALS AND 
MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY 

Second class. Division i: iS) L 
Ms on ana, Division II: ■ (Ti ■ A N 
Araylcl.- Third Class-.- IT) M Kill lay. 
(Si C J Pajak. 

DEGREE OP BTP 
FINAL YEAR 

Stuart M Adams. I M Andrew. Marion 
R Chalmvra. Cecilia M M Gram. R J 
Hums. Catherine E_ Jones. M F 
McDonald. Rosemsiry Peek. 

F A Hssui. 
Cam: R J M W Howard, ’jeans; C A 
Hughes'. Sidney:-A C W HM. Juh:_J. M 

A M yfegmann tAl ’FW,' ■ mnn <■ (A) CorDQi: M R FTfCBJin 
OhOrCMlI: C J oSSwoor

m
 - (A) Ncwp: D 

Grronlialgh • (A) Emm: 
<Ai Emm; G J Kadsion-cnowr l»> TrtA:Tc'.Klrwjro* «A. Ctoe: M W 

LB1U LT Ll B ■■ — -- . — _ _ . 

Third dan: Vlrondra Amin. R J 
Han well. 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

Second clans. Division I: fTi Mar; 
lenc M Marin.. Division II: >5i M C 
Connor ITI R Davies. Third class: (S> 
S Langley. 

DEGREE OF BPian 
• N J Allaway. Susan A Blpxlum. 
H H Chuah. M R Danda. M, J Downs* . 
S M H E4se.T. J Fall. R Fmj. l» L 
Jones. J 5 Lovatt. D H. L MMSlev, 
R Shuitlcwonh.' Janot M Smith. D- 
J Splby. 

i G Jones. Queens: L Jones. New a: 
Lunmil. -uucuu; a n •e.ravr.invl<S 

IHE SMART SIDE, OF LONDON -i 
FOR WEDDING-GUEStS; 1/ 

TOmfeKTS ; 
AND LOYAL SUBJECTS !• - 

Civilised places to eat, 
drink and beTneny^ 

Inzy presents fit for a;kn%g,:;! [.; 
iiaye yonr hair clone, ■ 

Janck with your teenagers ■. 
without their dying' - 
of embarrassment. 

and get the children 
off your hands. 

; PLUS. . ' • 
FASHION 

IN A FROTH OF "WHITE 
MARRYING AT 20 

IdFE ON THE DOLE 
AND 

THE ZEMJNGER WARTRAIT 
this month - Bryan Ferry 

S;; ^c
J%Wr 

- <Ai Trtn: T-I Rjmhrt' 
Trio: N Read 1*1 Sldnev. D a 

M A LeacH. Joh: A J Leeman. Clare: 
.MacmUlan , Trtn H: J W F 
Corpus; G Martinez, Wolf! a J B E 
MOwson. Churchill: C Mir. Ftow- 
C. M MeCehoy._.Emm: A N B McNair 

HONOU^MHOOLOF EUROPEAN 

Plrsi due: S R GUby. JUl M Whit- 
laker.    _ . _ 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY 
AND ZOOLOGY 

Second ethSd. Division ■ 1! M W 
Quliut. Division tl: Sally M Crfie. 

MCHSS OF BArCt 
. Delrdre ll Alim. M F Aiklnson. 

Susan Bradley. Karon-S BralUiwaiip. 
W J R Chang i distinction:. Tacmln 
EntwlsUe. N M Floichor. _ V- J D 
Fletcher, Christina J. Hadfleld. VIctorLs 
Henderson fnce Kennedy:. ■ O n 

Second class, Dlvtston l: N 5 CoriJor. 
Amanda J Buertan. Jane M Udxrts. 

K 'aajf 

Division ll: Fiona M Anderson. 
Karen J BW<n, Annn G aLrtmeU. 
SuuK E Clnash. CHu Cucia:. Susan R 
D'Arcy. Susan B £ 

HONOURS SCHOOL OF ANATOMY 
First class: E T Bracken bury. S J 

Harper. PhUomcna M Swarbrtck. 

Henderson fnce Kemjenyi. . « 
HOdder idistinctioni. S V.Jones. K Y 
Lee. M Lees fdistinction». K W Ucw, 
C R Oldroyd. .M- K Osborn. P, G 
Rhodes. GW Roberts. T Smtlfi. W K 
Swecnrg;. C Terrey. N P Woolley. J A 
Wordsworth. JP J Wright. 

MtfTSisj;Xi,Dcra:r^ 

&01?J:"G C^-jiffiTioan" Enm.: iT"c B CJough «g^gungfejju-n £ 

P J Malhern. Emm: J N »' Munder. 
Fiuw: .A S_ Newton. Sidney. J M 
Nicholson, Glrton: R A A O Conor 
Caius: R R OJdlnc. Kmw 
Oloshko. Trtn: S J Owens. 

Walt. Jacqurtlna A 
Helen D Wood. 

M The Times ” will - publish the final results 
from every university in the course of the next 

few weeks. 

SIR R. G. HOWE 
Sir Bobert George Howe, 

GBE, KCMG, who was Gover- 
nor-General of the Sudan from 
1947 to 1955, died on June 22 
at the age of 87. 

Robert George Howe was 
educated at Derby School and 
St Catharine’^ college, Cam- 
bridge. He was Third Secretary 
at Copenhagen in 1920 and 
subsequently Second Secretary. 
Subsequently he was at the 
embassies in Belgrade, 1922; 
Rio de Janeiro, 1924; Bucharest, 
1926; and was back at the 
Foreign Office in 1930. 

From 1934 he was first Acting 
Counsellor and then Counsellor 
at Peking and was Minister in 
Riga from 1940. From 1942' to 
1945 he was Minister in 
Abyssinia. -From 1945 he- was 
Assistant Under Secretary of 
State at the Foreign Office. He 
retired after his last appoint* 
menf as- Governor-General of 
the Sudan. 

He was a .TP for Cornwall 
from 1955 to 196S. 

25 years ago " 
From Tbe Times of Tuesday, June 
26, 1956 

From Our Architectural 
'Correspondent 

At. the end of the war there 
were fears that Rotterdam, how- 
ever energetically the destroyed 
city was rebuilt, might nor recover 
ber prosperity because of ber de- 
pendence as an entrepot port on 
the industrial areas inland, 
especially the Rhineland..But these 
fears were not realized and Rotter- 
dam's recovery is illustrated by 
the remarkable growth iu recent 
years of VlaardJngen, once-a fish- 
ing village on. the New Maas be- 
tween Rotterdam and the Book 
of Holland ; now a thriving port 
forming an extension of tbe port 
of Rotterdam itself..Together with 
Vlaardlsgen, Rotterdam claims to. 
be the third busiest seaport in the 
world after London and New York, 
and taken by itself Vlaardingen is 
now the third seaport of the 
Netherlands after Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam. Its population has 
doubled since just before the war 

Moreover... Miles Kington 
As.most novels are written to 
be turned into films,. I shall 
from time to time unite entire 
•novels in this space, which are 
not meant to be read, on fvfo 
be snapped up for fum and TV 
rights. The first one MS entitled 

THE AMAZING LBPE OF 

LORO BYKON . 

Chapter. One 
" Egad ”, grumbled Lord Byron, 
heart-throo - of a thousand heir* 
esses and fifty-five publishers, 
as he stamped his. foot and fell 
over. 

“ You don’t grumble * Egad \ 
Byron ”, said- faithful Thomas 
Moore. “You ejaculate it. 
Look,' like this" ' 

H Egad 1” ejaculated faithful 
Thomas Moore. 

random page of Childe Harold. 
“ Can’t say it's my cup of tea, 
but’ I know a potential tut 
-when I see one. But I’m afraid 
that You’re going to need a 
gimmick of some kind.J> _ 

. “ Gimmick ? What’s a gim- 
mick ?*' . said. Lord Byron, 
getting up and falling over. 

* Nothing personal ”, said 
Murray untruihfully, “ but why 
do you keep falling over ? M 

MClub foot", said Byron 
tersely. “ Bad, accident while 
out waltzin’, don't you know.** 

** Great I” said Murray. 
"There’s your gimmick!" 

Chapter Three 
Of an afternoon, Byron liked 
nothing better than to spar 
five rounds with various famous 
n Ji.1 ...    

Chapter Two 
“ Great stuff, Byron 1" said 
John Murrayi wading through a 

Regency figures, first man to 
lose hjs wig the., loser. They 
still talk about his sensational 
third round knock-out of 

Georgette Heyer in places 
where they still talk about that , 
sort of thing. But when Murray 
organized the press conference 
at which Fleet Street was first 
introduced to Byron’s club-foot, 
he announced that. following 
doctor's orders Byron . was 
giving up -boxing ana taking up 
Greek politics instead, as it. 
was - much safer. It- was t a 
decision he was later to 
regret. 

Chapter Four 
“ Got The Sun on the phone ”, 
said faithful .Thomas Moore. 
“They want you to write a 
feature on having . a full and 
happy love life despite your 
club foot” 

"Tell them to get lost”, said 
Byron, 

"For £SJJ0d”. 
“Give me the phone”, said. 

Byron, falling over. 

Chapter Five 
[Chapter Five _ is withdrawn 
pending discussions with Greek 
libel lawyers.] 

Chapter Six- 
" £ see old Byron’s snuffed it 

In Greece ”. said the Prince of 
Wales to Mrs P.rince of Wales. 

“ Byron ? *’ ■ she said. “ Not 
the man who wrote * I Waltzed 
My Way to Stardom Despite a 
Club Foot and Some Prerty 
Average Dance Bands* ?" 

“I don't think .so ”, he said, 
scanning the paper. “He was a 
Greek boxer of somW kind.” •' 

“Never heard of him”, she 
said. “ Oh look, there's' faithful 
Tom Moore ! ” 

Xhe End. 
(Tf you arc interested in turn- 
this into an unusual TV docif- 
mentary, .or - if pour name is 
simply Ken Russell^ please get- 
in touch c/o this page.) 

MR .T. N. FREARS 
- Mr John Newton Frmrs, 

CBE. who died "on June 23 at 
the age nf 74, was Pro-Chancel- 
lor of Leicester University from 
1962. 

•The son of J. R. Frears. he 
was born on June 29, 1£C6, and 
educated at Gresham’s School. 
Holt, and Trinity College, Cam- 
bridge. He entered the family 
biscuir-mafcins concern, Frears 
and Blacks, on coming down 
and was cbair.T-in.fro-m 1937 to 
1S70. From ro 1971 1»R was 
a director of Nabisco-Frears 
Bi«cuirs Ltd. 

During the Second .World. 
Wat . he was Tijdcfr-r of 
Bakeries For. the United Kina- 
d*m under tne Ministry ^ 
Food-_ He was an honorary LLD 
oF T^icestsr Un!i'®rsity aiid was 
m*de CBE in 1853. . 

He was mice married. 

Lady Tudsbery, widnw of -Sir 
Francis Tud^hcy, CBE, died 
on June 22. Shs was T-jabe!!?. 
daughter of R. M. Sutherland, 
and <she was married in- 1914- 
Her husband died la 1968. 
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Bergman’s inimitable view 
of human relationships 

From the Life of the 
Marionettes (X) 

Academy 2 

For Your Eyes Only 
(A) 

Odeon, Leicester Sq. 

AH Night Long (A) 

Plaza . 

Happy Birthday to 
Me (X)    

Warner West End 2; 
Cinecenta, 
Leicester Square; 
Studio, Oxford Circus 

There is the obstacle, these 
days, in approaching a new 
Bergman film that the irresist- 
ible first impression is of 
someone imitating Woody Allen 
imitating, in his serious per- 
sona, Ingmar Bergman. Allen, 
in his affection,' has so exactly 
echoed the bleached-out black: 
and white images, the austere 
sets and compositions, the 
confessional cioseups, the de- 
spairing (not desperate) view of 
human relationships that it is 
hard at first to see them quite 
as we saw them before. 

Very soon though. From the 
Life of the Marionettes re- 
affirms how unmistakable and 
inimitable is Bergman’s view of 
the Manlchaean hell of human 
sentiments and relationships. 
He travels' with his own 
universe on his back: From the 
Life of the Marionettes was 
made in West Germany, but the 
people who inhabit it. might ■ 
come from any of the films 
Bergman made in his . native 

Sweden before he was harried 
into exOe by the tax authorities. 

The film is more instantly 
accessible than many that have 
gone before- It relates the 
investigation .of ^ sensational 
murder'—.though the quest is 
not for the Jailer but for his 
reasons. It begins with the 

• killing and posthumous rape of 
". a friendly prostitute — shot in. 

colour in the lurid setting of a 
tatty Jive-sex peepshow. The 
murderer is a good-looking 
young business man,- well liked 
by everyone - and apparently' 

. happily married. .The police 
investigations however uncover 
a story of tormented relation- 

. ships. 
Yet (and- this'presumably Is 

why it is the life of the 
marionettes) it is. such relation- 
ships, however awful, which 
shape our lives. The murderer, 
Peter, is motivated, as we 
discover, less by a -spontaneous 

. will _ than by-the people' who 
compete to .control nun. His. 
wife is- a dominating career 
woman for whom their childless -' 
marriage has- been a failure^ 
their sexual: relationship is 
based significantly on fantasies 
of humiliation. Hi* mother is - 
egocentric, wanting to possess 
him . in the: same abstract 
unemotional way as she clings 
to her old, over-large house!. 
The wife’s homosexual business 
partner hovers like a bird df- 
prey, waiting Tor the moment 
when Peter might fall to him. 
The psychiatrist to whom Peter 

. turns for help .is more -inter- 
ested in an affair with the 
patient’s wife than with the 
patient himself. 

Small wonder then that Peter 
is driven to nightmares and 
hallucinations of murdering his 
wife; and finally to realize~tnese 
fantasies at the expense of his- 
substitute victim before retreat- 
ing into a mental hospital and' 
cosy infantilism. ■ 

Bergman is- inimftable in big 
ability to make comi. 
drama out of lites so bleak an 
inescapable (there is- a rather 
overemphatic symbolism in the 
scetie where Peter, trying to. ■ 
avoid his mime, finds all exit 
doors locked . against ..him). 
Removing every . extraneous, 
distraction, emptying the image 

until only the people remain, 
Bergman shows us- that there is 
more drama. a human 
mind than any other theatre can 
contain.' ., - 

In one remarkable, extended 
scene, the homosexual, who has 
until now presented 'the social 
appearance of a : cheerful, 
considerate cfowx£ delivers a 
long; monologue,-..mostly ad- 
dressed to Ins mirror image, 
which transforms thq terrors of 
age, of. loneliness, : of -wilful 
degradation of sexual- ideals 
into "a - devastating*'' human 
tragedy.. In another; sequence, 
simpler but no less remarkable, 
Peter dictates a business letter 
to his secretary, and'the twists 
of hjs thought'.expose .. the 
tormented - compexmes of his 
mind as deariy as a dissection 
would reveal intestinal struc- 
tures. 

The narrative of the police 
investigation shoots backwards 
and forwards in time, laying the 
story out in pieces that are put 
together again like a. .jigsaw 
puzkle which, when completed, 
is a- psychological portrait of 
Peter. Then, however, the film 
delivers its rather startling anti- 
climax. The psychiatrist, offer- 
ing his “provisional report”,, 
delivers an- analysis of the case 
in terms so crudely- naive as to ' 
leave ,us bewildered: can Berg- 

Peicr fRobert Atzom) retrain search of help from the psychiatrist (Martin Benrath) 

-care;  
intended, as an ironic comment 
upqn- tiie inadequacies of scien- 
tific knowledge of .the mind? 

However wfe credit' *hi« crass 
attempt to rationalize^ though, 
it caconot .detract from what has 
gone before, or*- Bergman’s 
insights -into: tire' ^workings of 
our souls and sentiments. It. ^reat 

still is a'vision like no one else’s 
in its -ability to -reflect the 
human m pictures that are' 
always extraordinary - and ar- 
resting (Bergman -works with 
his .customary rinematograph&r • 

. The James Bond films are a. 
fact of life. They sell as surely 
as potato crisps, and aesthetic 
considerations have nothing to 
do with it. For Your Eyes Only 
is, no better or worse than or 
very much different, from, its' 
immediate predecessors; though 
over the years there- Jbas been 
an appreciable change. At first 

rums aspired to a degree at 
t m fjjg 

and •'the 
tongue-in-cheek attitude .to sex. 
Now they acknowledge that all, 
the audience asks for is fast 
schoolboy adventure. There is 

- no'more pretence atprobability, 
no attempt at sophistication, in' 
dialogue or character 

the nims asphred/toa degree at b^Tr 
* reading of a mind portrayed 1fast of sophistication in the holidays, 
with such subtle -careTor is it throwaway • dialogue and The Gag c 

Bond is a very constant factor 
(though as he gets, craggier an 
element of isn’t-he-marveBous- 
for-his-age must (spice the 
credulous faith that the stunt- 
men and he are one). The girls 
(here Carole Bouquet) are 
needed-for their looks.!-The 
locations (Cortina, the - Greek 
Islands) are clearly designed as 
happy reminders of package 

lationships; not even any very 
effort to make the stunt- 

men look much .'like their 
character doubles. Disbelief, it 
is clearly assumed, is rapturous-' 
ly and totally suspend* 

in ms hi« coytpmaTy ciwgniyriipTaphfrT' The man 
ipeBing Sven Nykvist). Images See the films must 
ak and dream of' the natwl couple mechanical 

isolated in a; great .field of 
white,' or. the impressive mirror- 
ina*o of diA homosexual’s 
apartment, afford1 -a. sense of 
spectacle more thrilling than all 
me massed opulence of Holly- 
wood.- 

of, Bond * 
now be. a fairly- 
business .— the 

invention of stunt coordinators 
and stunt men ‘.'(which,, cer- 
tainly, are better than ever in; 
this one), the creation of clever 
film editors. The’ dramatic bits 
between the set pieces don’t 
count for much- Roger Moore’s 

Gag codas are a special 
feature of. the Bond series: this 
one has Janet. Brown and John 
Wells doing their Maggie and 
Dennis-turn. Is this particular 
double-act as keenly appreci- 
ated! .abroad as here, one 
wonders; or will versions for 
American distribution need to 
have a Ron and Nancy alteraa- 

• trtfe’? r.: .’. . 
-4& Night Long is one of those 
misfortunes that happen for too 
often. There is, it seems, a 
complex and quite uninteresting 
inside story to 'explain why, 
improbably. Barbra Streisand’ 
took over the leading role from 
Lisa Eichhom at an advanced' 
stage of production, inevitably' 
throwing off-balance an already' 
shaky scenario. . 
. It seems less like a scenario. 
Indeed, than a haphazard-selec- 
tion of scenes from some long- 

running television series. Gene 
Hackman battles hopelessly to 
discover any consistency in his 
character as an executive who 
revolts against the system, is 
demoted to manager of an all- 
night supermarket, and ends' up 
walking out on marriage ana 
responsihiliiy to .start a new 
life. Streisand, affecting 
Marilyn Monroe baby voice 
which hardly fits the free, is 
the seductress who guides him 
off the rails. There are some 
funny. T«n*s, but there is very 
little sense? and the most 

performance in 
tiresome film 

Qnaid 
blv slol 

a 
is 

as Hackman's 
incorrigibly slobbish son. 

' Happy Birthday to Me is thi« 
weekrs Canadian-made horror 
film and a carbon copy of -the 
rest. The same luscious, indis- 
tinguishable 'sophomores are 
bloodily slaughtered, one by 
one, Hke Tenlitde Wotsits, by 

a mar This film a mysterious maniac, 
piles up the red herrings and 
false leads imsrnch quantity that 
it drags on to- an interminable 
111 minutes before its ending, 
of surpassing absurdity.,It was 
directed by the British vetem j. 
Lee Thompson,'who at 67 years 

should know" old: better. 

David Robinson 

Theatre 

Room 

starting point is the same;' 
man needs a small indepen- 

Theatre Upstairs 
More, it seems, through threats 
of litigation by the Woolf estate' 
than through personal choice. 
Natasha Morgan’s dramatized 
petition for rights to domestic, 
solitude is a highly-charged 
original piece owing little .to 
Virginia Woolfs A Room of 
One’s Own. 

Its 
a woman 
dent income and her own study 
if she is to get any creative 
work done. Beyond that, the 
production presents the inequi- 
table existing state of affairs,' 
sometimes withdrawing . for 
historical long-shots and public 
lectures, sometimes zooming 
into the daily female frus- 
trations of unpaid household 
drudgery and incessant inter- 
ruptions. .- 

Tbe show is built around a 
letter from a wife to a husband, - 
laying out .her demands for a 
new deal, and ending with. the . 
postscript that she has .had to 
leave the baby crying for two 
hours to write it. During its 
composition (the actual show, 
lasts only an hour) we get- 
scenes of unthinking male 
selfishness, nursery parables,, 
journal entries, dinner parties;'* 
and anger bursting like a freak 
storm out of sullen routine. 

Neither the ideas nor the 
dialogue are particularly strik- 
ing, but the mis-en-scime is 
another matter. The piece is. 
about space, and it makes its 
main statement in spatial terms. 

riKty t 
feeds 

Natasha Morgan:^ dramatized petition for rights-to domestic solitude •• 

Sealed-beam lighting (by Rick: 
Fisher) turns the-stage floor 
into a honeycomb of. magically, 
enclosed areas.; A spot fllunu-' 
nates a coat on a hanger behind, 
a lectern, where a. cheroot is- 
smouldering/ uncannily evoking 
the ghost of!Mrs Wooff. Two 
fish tanks glow like-moons in: 
the darkness. • . ' - 

The writing table, is covered.' 

with a window frame, fbnning a 
r miniature: stage For a dinner' 
party attended by leering male 
entrants. There, is ah extraordi- 
nary, moment! when a, mass of 
papers on the book-crammed 
flboir.ystirs into life; and the 
writings of j Aphra Behn and hfer 
descendants writhe into tbe air 
like cobras* . 

Miss Mofgan has .worked with . 

the experimental' People Show, 
but her. model here seems 
rather.', to' be ‘ the method of 
Tadeusz .Karuaiy with its inani- 
mate life tricks; simultaneous' 
action, integration' of perform- 
ance and pre-recorded- sound: 
masks, and musical control of 
pace and climax. The wifeV 
experiences are thus passed on 
direct to the audience through 

fhe bombardment of distrac- 
tions and ' abrupt amplified 
demands. -. 

It may not cut much- ice to 
say that women have to run the 
house while men' take it easy. It 

- does mean something when tbe 
wife unpegs the washing while 
the husband pounds his type- 
writer in accelerating rhythm 
until she dumps the Tot on his 

- Photograph fay Donald Coopar 

machine and goes off to shoot 
the baby. 

Ominously restrained for 
most of the time. Miss Morgan 
snaps to great effect. She is 
well supported by Jenny* Carey, 
Helen Cooper, and Nigel 
Hughes. 

frying Wartfle 

Concerts in London 

Brilliance and simplicity 
Vladimir Ashkenazy 

Festival Had 
Though the demands of Beetho- 
ven and Chopin are so different. 
Ashkenazy has never found 
them incompatible. No other 
two composers have shared as 
much ofnis life. Once more he 
divided his time between them 
on Wednesday, as' he will 
shortly do again, in an almost 
identical programme, at the 
Edinburgh Festival — and no 
doubt in many other places tod. 

Both halves brought piano 
playing of uncommonly refined 
brilliance as well as an unaffec- 
ted simplicity of style directing 
attention away from performer 
to the music itself. But, like 
Richter, Mr Ashkenazy is. more 

ECO/Perahia 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

It always used to be reckoned 
that playing a Mozart piano 
concerto and conducting . an 
orchestra were both full-time 
jobs. But nowadays, inspired by 
Mozart’s own procedures and 

VAUDEVILLE 
^1-8369988^ 

Gallic than Teutonic?. Fdr me. 
his translucent sound-wo rid ana 

- effortless fluency and musical 
grace belonged most to Chopin. 

With rubato of - the utmost 
subtlety the two Op. 27 Noc- 
turnes in C sharp minor and D. 
flat were exquisitely shaped, die 
one mysteriously ethenal as .a 
dream; the other bathed in 
Italian sunshine,- its - decorative 
Soritura of dewdrop delicacy. 

In the B minor . Sonata there 
were marvels of pianism, quav- 
ers and semiquavers 'that 
streamed like water, melody 

■ that- floated, and always the 
clearest texture through which 
counter-themes and inner parts 
could sing. Yet neyer were you 
aware of virtuosity per se, or of 
a self-conscious interpreter. Mr - 
Askenazy just seemed the 
medium through which the 

the * high skUI of modern 
chamber orchestras, there are 
plenty of players eager to play 
both roles, as Murray Perahia 
didon-Wednesday. 
‘ In the first of them, K27T in 
-E- fiat,.. Jus mastery- (of the 
situation) was .never in ques- 
tion'. Perfadps, at the very start, 
he. had • the. orchestra move a 
shadequrcker and inore perkily 
than he rtanted. for. the solo 
music; the: ritomeflo seemed a 
little selfconsciously “early”, 
bat at' the piano entry -proper 
the phrasing became , more 
sophisticated, .the emotional 
texture decidedly thicker. He 
needed that greater scope,- to 
accommodate, the■ -richness of 
his tone, the ‘delicacy. of bis 
shading,' the. breadth of his 
phraseology.— his control of 
the tension in the stretches of 
passage-work. shows the large 
.scale of bis thinking. . .- 

The Andantmo was stiu-more- 
powerful, with-the crystalline 
purity of his diction and the purity 
steaflii steadily increasing ' intensity 
with which he imbued those 

music : told its own . nobly, 
romantic, tale.' i 

From -Beethoven' Mr Ashke- 
nazy chose the last two* sonatas. 
While he caught the spirit 
gface' of the A fiat work with 
his limpid tone and simple 
lyricism,- it was an. interpret- 
ation bordering on understate- 
ment. with slightly faster than 
usual ' tempo . for the first 
movement, and not1 quite _ the 
aching intensity m the Arioso 
that.we often-hear. ; . 

But the first movement of the 
C minor sonata was turbulently 
passionate and strong* as well as 
fast,-: and; .where ' Beethoven 
reaches out to the stars in the 
finale - Mr Ashkenazy1 went with 
tiivvp all the .way: ' 

Joan Ghissell 

ornament-entrusted ' lines,. so 
that the Climax ~ that passion- 
ately rhetorical cadenza — had 
a. force akin to- than of the 
different but analogous - out- 
burst ?t the- parallel point in 
Beethoven’s G major concerto. 

.. The-fate C major concerto 
K503 —i new to Mr Perahia’s 
repertory — is bigger, more' 
complex,- and1 more demanding; 
die division of his attention-told 
here and there. But hiere too the 
critical linking passages were 
rantly held; apd in. the Andante 
there was some ^ently languo'r- 
Oti$ pitting which -if not so 
deeply felt might'have seemed 
indulgent Tbe remarkable ^fea- 
ture -was .the slow (and variable), 
tempo - for the finale, which 
assumed new weight but ar die 
same time' a new, and perhaps 
not ..quite truthful, romantic 
warmth;, but this is a case where 
beauty, if: not identical with 
truth., had' to be allowed to 
overrideiL' • 

Stanley Sadie 

Dance 

American youth personified 
Twyla Tharp 

Sadler’s Wells « 
One reason why Twyla Tharp’s 
second programme, given at 
Sadler’s ■ Wens on. Wednesday, 
drew a long ' hue at the box 
office and cheers at the end of 
each work is that her. chor- 
eography and her company are 
as American as pecan pie.' 
Transatlantic ways and .fashions 
have always had an attraction 
for English audiences (their 
grass' is taller as well ..as. 
greener), and she shows* the 
world of American youth, from, 
small-town dreams to big-city: 
slickiless. - • '• 

Eyen the.. range of' ethnic, 
types among the. dancers (two 
black, one Japanese and an 
assortment of different whites) 
is itself typically American. 
Those dancers, incidentally, are 
as strong a team as we have 
seen in a long time. Tharp has 
managed to keep ’ both the: 
quality .and. the-manner of, the. 
company over the years in spke 
of changes of personnel and an 
incsease in total numbers. - * 

•A consequence of that is that 
tiie one-familiar work on this 
programme. Eight JeUy RoUs, 
maintains all -its former -charm 
and impact although newcomers 
have taken over the roles once 
memorably danced .by. such1 

individualists. ,as Rose .Marie. 
Wright. Sara Rudner-and Tharp 

Jennifer Way’s relaxed 
assurance, Shelley Washing-, 
ton’s sharp definition and the 
wayward, punchy comedy of 
Christine Udtida are entirely 
different from. ’ their prede- 
cessors but make an exactly 

divalent effect. 
e three new works alf show 

Tharp’s love of unexpected 
juxtapositions, but in strikiiig&. 
varied -contexts. The Rag^- Suite 
sandwiches Mozart’s variations1 

on “Ah, vo us dirai-je. Mam an” j 

between two Scott Joplin -num- 
bers: an'unusual assignment for 
the pianist, .Penelope RoskeH, 
and elegantly carried off. On 

. stage, Shelley Washington and 
. the stylish John Carrafa prove 
equally accomplished in what is, 
probably an even more tricky 
mixture, since. Tharp’s chor- 
eography expects . them to 

. change techniques and manners 
not only from one section to the. 

' next, but sometimes within a 
single phrase. " 

Any movement is gnst to 
Tharp’s mDL Grimaces, for 
instance,. are choreographed in 
'with the varied dance styles of 
The Rags Suite. One of her- 
Short Stories uses sporty move- 
ments to tell you a lot about its 
four dancers; in the. other, to 
Supertramp’s rock song “Lover 
Boy”, the dancing looks like 
the-.. ordinary behaviour of: 

ordinary young people until a 

situation of . savage cruelty 
arises, then subsides, leering its 

.victim ignored bx'the others. 
In Assorted Quartets, Uchida 

and Katie Glasner, with John 
Malashock and Keith Young, 
undertaker a range of swift, 
difficult entries with such 
confident good humour that 
they look -'almost easy and 
convey a sense of fun which is 
heightened - when,, after they 
have danced, about half the 
work unaccompanied, a fiddler 
(Brian. Stone) walks on stage 
and plays hornpipes duing the 
rest of the dance. . 

The dancers are dressed with 
flair and usually with a touch of 
humour, most of the pieces 
being, designed by Santo 

d Jennifer Tipton’s 
'* * catches tbe 

unobtrusive 

sm' John Percmd 

eqnhn 

Cockbnm Sums Up 
By Claud Cockbum 
Quartet, £8,50) 

“The way” I said “that some 
women in bed try to lure you 
into saying something disoblig- 
ing about one’s-wffe."    
1 The ‘T’.m question is Gaud 
Cockbum, who. is the prime 
embodiment, 'latterly, of the. 
third law of journalism.' The 
first two are: a moderate ability 
to write, and (according to 
Nicholas- Tomalin) “rat-like 
cunning”. 

The third 
the hand that feeds. .you. 
Perhaps we should dub this. 
Cock bum’s Law. 

It wasn’t a woman in -his bed 
who was trying to get Cockbum 
to say something disobliging. It 
was that experienced bawd. 
Lord ! Beaverbroolc. Patron ,of 
among others, Michael Foot and 
Aneurin Bevan.. 

Cockbum had been asked 
along to dinner at Beaver- 
brook’s flat behind the Khz, in 
order to take part in a small- 
scale Roman' Games for the 
good Lord’s amusement. Bea- 
ver brook wanted' Cockbum to 
raron his friends in the way he 
had 'already ratted on (for 
example) The Times• when he 
worked on it. 

The fellow-guests of the ex- 
communist Cockbum included a 
drunken Randolph Churchill 
and various figures from the 
1930s past, who 
had an air of having been exhumed; 
soma seeming to be skulls with 
rouged Ups and Aaekbones, others 
still hamng tatters of skin and 
shrunken flesh above their blade ties 
or bare collarbones. 

This was almost twenty years, 
after the war. Beaverbroolc was 
well into his decline (be died in 
1964). Cockbum need not have 
gone. But he went, I suppose, 
under the impetus of the fourth 
law of journalism: Go where fhe 
power is (or; at a pinch, was); 
you may learn something. 

The Beaverfarook anecdote is 
one of the frills sewn.on to the 
end of Cock bum’s ’ new-old 
book.'There-are 30 chapters^ Of 
these, 25 are -simply, edited 
down from his previous collec- 
tion of autobiographies, / 
Chaud. Every paragraph, in this, 
the major part has so far as I 
could check — appeared before. 
It is just that a lot of 
intervening paragraphs have 
been cut out. The publishers do 
not make this very dear! 

AH journalists win tell you 
about tiie need for novelty. 
Claud-Cockbum is evidence for 
the power of .repeStion. 

(Amen, in his mimeographed 
sheet, The Week, he was 
wanting to establish tiie idea of 

"Cliveden set” that was busy 
fixing British policy behind , tiie 
scenes, he printed tiie -story 
once — and no one noticed. He 
u-inced itasecond time—and a 
ew did. He printed it a .third 

time-— and it became common 
currency. . . 

repetition is die fifth 
law of journalism. Certainly, all 
the old.anecdotes are here. Like 
his . experience on the Daily 
Worker and other red rags, 
inventing such ; propaganda 
myths as the non-existent 
Tetuah Offensive in the .Spanish 
civil -war. And, contrariwise, 
winning .'the' prize, as a Times 
sub-editor for the most boring 
headline: Small Earthquake in 
Chil^ Not Many Killed. 

This 'was still a legend when I 
joined The Times,, many years 
afterwards. I tried to beat 
with: United.-.Nations General 
Assembly Opens Today: Quiet 
Session ExpectetL. 

In the . “reader’s. digest” 
version of Cockbum it is the 

rather titan the pro- 
side that suffers. Cut, 

his account of how his children 
got polio reads almost unfeel- 
ingly. The full version doesn’t. 

Cockbum is a man of our 
time. The 20th century—and 
the 1930s especially — romanti- 
cised the newsman. Him and 
that not so different-character, 
the spy. Tbe journalist became 
our anti-hero: the equivalent of 
poets like Byron or Shelley a 
hundred years before. 

Then, a journalist like J)e 
Quincy was a poet manaque. In 
tiie thirties a poet like Auden 
was a Cockbum manaqui. 

Paul Barker 
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72 • -% 
103% -% 
92** -% 

10.00112.846 
13.639 13-978- 
8 *22 12.300 

23299 14-363 
10.060 13.01 
4.904 11.U0 

13.568 14.-903 
7*8112296 

24-11414.648 
14-224 18.009 
11.051 13-142 
13*48 14*91 
933512-717 

13.70 14*78 
14X75 14.775 
13.227 14*76 
14*5114*92 
14.756 18.071 
14*01 14.763 
10200 12.720 
14.745 14*44 
34*4715.(DI 

. 14.783 15.034 
14.40 14.906. 
12.71313*39 
14.290 14.760 

6.463 10*72 
13.691 24.483 
34.456 14-738 
14.830 14*49 
12.954 13.014 
13.09215.053 
14*19,14.740 

LONGS 
100% 96 Treas IL 2<v 1996 99* 

41% Rdmptn 3<i 1988-96 47 
83% Treas 13%% 1997 

50% 
105% 

87% 
80% 
66% 

74% Exch 
63% Treas 
54% Treas 

12IV 101 Treas 
98% 83% Exch 

69% Treas 
83% Each 
75 Treas 
87% Treas 
94% Treas 

• 80% Exch 

90% e-ti 

83% 
101% 

88% 
104 
110% 

98% 
108% 
97% 
42«*. 34% FUnd 

101% 86 Treas 
99% Treas 
79% Treas 

-% 
•-%' 

10%<* 1997 79% 
8W 1997 701* 
6%% 199548.59* 

15%*t> 1998- 106% 
1201.1998 84% 
9*rt> 1999 71% 

12%*ir 1999 87V 
10*?* 1999 . 78% 

13V 2000 88% 
14% 1995*01-95% 

  12V 1999-02 82V 
91 Treas 13VV 2000-03 93% 

3% Treat 11»JV.2001-04 93% 
3%V 199904 36V 

2003-05 88 
8* 200006 04% 

. . . 11VS. 2003-07 81% 
94*1 Tress 23>z%- 2004-08 96% 
43 Treas 5%V 2008-12 47% 
57% Treas TV*. 2013-15 0% 
84** Escfi m-2013-17 87% 
28% Consols 4>fr 30- 
38% War Ln 3%>.*. 28% 
32*2 Cone 3>fr 34% 
21% Treas 3** 22% 
19 Consols 3*z% 19>* 
17% Treas. 2>rt> Aft 75 19% 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
5%<* 81-82 96% .. 5 811 13*00 

B<v 81 S3 84% .. 7J13 13,807 
7<* T9-81' 100*%* +%* T.104 15.419 

5%fe 77-83 0% -V 
4%%> 1924 44 
7%V 81-8385% • .. 

Ass 4V 1910 190 
64*83-88 66 
OS. 78-82 96 

7*2% 78-82 93% 
TVfe 88-92 61% 
7*2% 83-86 76% 

6% Am ISO 
9*1** 79-81 98% 
3**^. 65-70 133 
4>*«%. 87-92 90 

4<« 40 
5V% 78-82 96% 
3»a% W 

73 
96% 

108% 
53% 
70% 

101% 
0 
34% 
38 
26 
72% 
21% 

2.037 *143 
4-479 9.885 

14*24 14.695 
13*71 14.464 
12*2133.7® 
11.716 13.006 
15.076 15.020 
14.448 14.710 
13*58 13.832 
14-488 14.898. 
13*1614.331 
14*37 14.680 
14*0514.840 
14*48 14*13 
14*67 14.709 
14*35 14*0 
5*09 11*03 

14*98 14.40 
12.832 13.183 
14*01 >4*88 
14*1614*33 

-11*0 12*30 
12.802 22*28 

-% 13*41 13*53 
•-1% 13*08 . .. 
-% 12*7* .. 
-% 10*53 
-% 13.432 .. 

• .. 12.857 . 
.. 13.392 

95% 8i% Aunt 
871? 75 Aust 

lOOUit 87% Aust 
SPe TV, EArrlca 

44 Hungary 
79% Ireland 

175 Japan 
» Japan 
80 Kenya 
81% Malaya 
08 ti Z 
73% KZ 

147% Pern 
87% S Africa 
95 5 Rhd 
S3 b Khd 
34 Spanish 
82% Tang 
89% Uruguay 

52 
90% 

230 
79 
96 
95*2 
«T7% 
&J% 

150 
99>? 

163 
03 
40 
06% 
94 

395 

6.85615.707 

4% 5*0-14.839 
8.080 14.8S8 

11.80 14*35 
9.838 14.755 

6.09614*22 

2® Zimbabwe Ann '81-68 370 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
22*08 

21 
86% 
0% 
W% 
71% 
71% 

96 
10% 
CT 
93% 
0 
69% 
0 
971* 
05% 
30 
*4% 
88% 

ao i.ci' 
73% LCC 
83% LCC 
76% LCC 
00>r LCC 
W* LCC 
56% G LC 
MV U I- C 
89 G LC 
85% U LC 
81% CurL 
71% Ae »U 
53 AK Ml 
55>* Ac Ml 
83r, Crnydiin 
83% Clwiis 

3*4. 1930 21% 
5% 80-83 86% 

5>rt 77-81 98% 
• 82-84 79% 

5%*-8347 0% 
6%<4 88-90 63V 
6Vfe 90-93 BO1* 
9>*% 8083 94% 

12»i4t, }982 99% 
13%^, 1983 97% 

6>JV 8M2 93% 
7W 81-84 82V 
TMt 91-93 62% 
6%% »5-90 62 
6V% 78-81 97>* 
9%<* BO-82 94% 

24% Mel Water B 34-03 26% 
70 N I TV 82-84 0 . 
719? N I EJcc 6%V 81-83 0 
07% Svark 6VV 83-86 71V 

14.117 
5.787 13.80 
5*96 13*04 
8*97 13*34 
8.416 14*54 

10.541 13.844 
11 606 14.622 
10.00 13-877“] 
12.602 13*11 
12*45 14.045 
6.964 13.456 
9.39114.754 

12.771 14.797 
U .018 14.647 
6.931 13.196 
9.796 13.01 

11.73513*87 
8*33 14.80 
7*43 16*01 
9*15 14.763 

1990,81 
Hijih Low Company 

- . Gross 
• . Dlv Yld- 

Price Cfc'ge pence *b P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
I3ht 7>*itBnucan 
20>i 6% BP Canada 
20% 13% Can Pac Ord 

8% El Paso 
15'u Exxon Corp 
10% Fluor . 
it'll Holllnger 

TV Hud Bay Oil 
322 Husky OH 

13V 
19h» 
29% 
27% 
KFu 

790 
+% 

na%* 
£20% 4«%* 
£19V +>l 
ni% +% 
Q7V S .. 
£18% • .. 

-£17“u 
(1(V 

TOT 
14»* TUbINCII I10V 
ID .._4V- IU Joi   £PB — 
12V 8 Kaiser Alum £12*it 

135 Massey-Perg 
450 Nurton Simon 

22V Pan Canadian 
148' Sleep Rock 

7 Trans can p 
9% US Sled 
5U|tZapaia Corp 

-*% 59.6* 3.9 3.4 

78* 
41.7 

6* 
20* 

34.6 

28.9 

.490 
*34 

39»* 

11% 
19% 
15V 

10 
800 

£39% 
203 

niPu 
H5% 
£13 

4V 
■tv 

-16 
49 
4*U 
-3 
+*u 
4% 
-1% 

30.6 
4.7 

58-4 

15.3 

30* 

9.0 
r- 

' 45 

16.6 1* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
221 IM Alcxs Dlscnunl ZM 
433 »3 Allen H & Ross 338 
121 94 Allied Irish 1® 
21% 13 Ansbacher H 21% 

332 184 Arb-Lalham 332 

2t* 9.6 10.0 
36.7 10* ]2.8 
8.7 8* 4* 

4-1% 0* 1.0-31.6 
+2 17.1 5.215.8 

12* 4* 5.6 
‘ OJ 1.7 17* 

-- 14.5 5.814.6 
.'. 25.0 6.1 3.4 

-3 26.4 6-3 3.4 
... 18.6. 3*17.7 
.. :».0 9* .. 

. 6.4- .7.6 9.6 
4^11 129 4.7 7A 
-V 0* 5.0 7*' 

2J 5.6 7* 

321 102% ANZ Grp .321 •+15 15* -4-718.4 
I4»ii 9%i Bank America £13% -% 70.1 5* 6* 

358 263 Bk of Ireland 298 
5** 3 Bk Lcuml Israel 3% 

230 100 Bk Lcuml UK 250 
411 336% Bk of Scotland 4tl 
485 327% Barclays Bank 423 
4® 274 Braun Shipley . 485 
407 262 Cater Ryder 344 
1® 61 CharicrhBe Grp 0 

L9% 15% Chase Man £27%- 
15 - 5*ii Cm corp £14 
73% 32% Clive Discount 38       

390 119 Com Bk of Syd 378 h +5 10* 2.8 9* 
46% 20 Commerzbank £30 -P* 37.0 1*39,6 
26% 15“ Cp Fn Parts £15% 
21 12 cc Do France £12 

430 303 Dunbar Grp . 423 . 45 
35% 9 First Nat Fin 33% -V 

325 192 Gerrard A Nat * 279 
291 157 Gillen Bros 249 
200 113 Grlndlaya Uldgs 196 
149 87 Guinness Peal 10 

95% 25% Ham bras £10 £89% 
910 279 Du Ord BOO 

73 Hill Samuel ■ 161 a +2 . 10.0 BJ. 9.4 
83 Hong K A spang 154 
54 Jewel Toynbee 75 

164 
1W 
0 

223 14.4 6* 
149 12.4 10.8 
8* 2.1 15* 
.. .. a* 

.. .20-0 7* T.2 
-3 0* 10* 11* 

5.9 3.0 8* 
.. 10.0 9*. 8.0 

254 2.8 .. 
+10 23.4 2* 21* 

268 123 Joseph L. 
104 

258 
00 King A Shaxson 96 

,2b4 118 Kielnwori Ben- 260 
393 278.. Lloyds -Bank 383 
2SO 146 Mercury sees- '280 
385 303 Midland 323 

93% 38% Minster Assets 77% 
230 114 Nat of Aust 157 
430 306 Nat’Wmlnsier -383 

70 45 Olluman £48% 
141 ' 38% Res Bros 128 

12% 7% Royal of Can £11% 
100 7J Ryl Bk Scot Grp 188 
415 iDdi Schraders 407 
280 195 SetTiimlW Mar 245 
204 96 Smith St Aubyn 178 
713 -467 Standard Chart 632 
JH3 313 Union Disco uni 458 
112 63 Win trust 111 

5.2 -3.4T3.7 
.. 7.1 9.4 

+5 14* 5* 11-1 
+1 8* 8* 9* 
-3 13* 4* 7.4 
-5 24.4 6.4 2* 
■+a 9* s* n>* 
-3 30.7 9.5 3.5 
.-1 . -5.7 7-4 10* 
+3 11.1 7.1 6.2 
.. 30.6 7* 2* 
.. 375 7.7 9* 

2.4- 1*36.6 
54* 4.0 7.0 
7*- 3.7 6.9 

15.0 3.7 B.l 
25.7 -10* 10. l 
15.0 8.4 .. 
46.4 - 7* 5* 
32.9 7*13.7 
4* 3*13.0 

+1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

144 
10 
184 

87 
283 
236 
I® 
272 

9U% 
370 
151 
DW 

36 
79 

'&£ 27% 
1*J2 
213- 
154 
192 
193 
m 

63% 
iw 
101% 

® 
30 

142 
56 

19* 
179 
79 

10 
63 

318 
0 

156 
50 
S3 
61% 
15*1 

107 
76 

130 
123 
V£t 

70% 
133 

278 
228 
164 
370 
S3 

Allied 74 
Bi« ' . 244 
Bell A. 130 

-Bnddlnctnn5 1(3 
Brawn U, 134 
Bulmer HP Hides 225 
C «( Ldn Pfd 79 
Dvvenlsh 
Dlxilllen 
Green all 
Crcenc Kins 
Guinness 
Hardys A H'snns 365 
Highland 91 
fnrercordun 187 
Irish Distillers BB 
Maraion 73 
5cntANeweasU* G£% 
Seagram £77% 
SA Breweries 10 
Tomatln 76 
Vaux 10 
Whitbread ‘A1. 10 

Du B 1® 
Whitbread inv 13D 
Walvcrhampton 250 

-1 
-1 
-1 

•• 7:1 9.8 7* 
12.6 52 9.9 
6.0 4.4 6.6 
4* 2.6 D* 
8J 4*12* 

12*- 5.4 1(U 
6*b 8.0 17* 

10.7 3.912.4 
15.4 6* 6.0 
4.7 2*16.0 
8.0 3.0 14* 
7.0 11.1 S.0 

16.7 4.614* 
3.7 4.0 32.2 
5.7 3.1 9.1 
3.0 0-5 5* 
2* 3* 11* 
6* 9.4 6.6 

49.6 1.817.9- 
15* 9* 5.4 

0.1 9* .. 
10* 6.4 8* 
9.6 8.1 8* 
9.6 6.1 8* 

5.1 2T* 

1980/81 . . 
aicfa Low company 

Grow 
Die Yld 

Price Cb'ge pepce « J/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
208. 
20 
237 
29 

7J 
■0 
0 
0 

200 . 
428 

37 
600 
70 

149 
'36V 
323 

86% 

117 <AAB . IK 
- 96- AB Hcctroalcs' 108 
132 AGB Research 229 
12 AX lad Prad 25 

161 APVHJdgs 20 
46 Aaroimon Bras 53 
43% Acrow ; 
s ■ .‘DO'A . • 

- 28 Advance Sen 
142 Adwest Group '192 
209% Acxoa't ft Gen*98 

15 Aero Needles 34 
295 -AKZQ 460 
0 AlJCn W. G. 

46 

57V 
31 
59 

12.6 6* 6* 
1* 1-7 .. 
7*b 3.4 24* 
0* .. .. 

12* 4* 6* 
6.0 11*19* 
..ft .. .. 

4*° T* 7-7 
10.6 5* 6* 
2* 0.6 X* 

0 
f® Allied- Colloids 144 

183 - 
ltev 
94 
13% 
371* 
0 

24V Aided Plaat 
222' Antal Metsl 

51% Am a! Power 
23 ■' Amber Day 
82 Amstrad - 
53V Anderson Strhlh 97 
0 Anglia TV’’A' 87 

TZ%3Anglo Amer Ind Cl 
22% Aquascutum 'A" SS 

- 34 Aren Son Hi dire 43 

2S 
263 
86 
28 

168 

+1 

S 
-1 

lii -3S. ATCTU Foods. 114 -2 
114 SO Arlington wtr 111. mm 

295 'ld6 Ash ft Lacy 293 mm 

93 45 Ass Biscuit 74 . mm 

288 ITS Asa Book 288 
155 S3 Ass Brit Food 147 
US 45 Aon Comm *A' 47 -U 
79 39% Ass Engineer 42 • • 
78 42 Ass Fisheries 61 • - 

148 81 Ann Leisure . 120 
336 235 Ass News 253 

46 24 Ass Paper 37 
52 35 Atkins Bros • 51 
9 
8 

53 
65 
41V 

Do Pref G 

..ft .. 44-7 
AA 8* 4JL 

..'I 3.8 2*22* 
2.7 9.6 4* 

12-0 4* 5-6 
Uk 8* 10.0 
4* 14,6.7* 
2* 1.714* 
9.7 5* 8* 

... 7*. 8* 3* 

.. 79.6 T* 3.5 
-1 -2-9 m».9* 

«+3V 2* 6-4 -• 
LT» 1* 23.8- 

12-9511-8 5.4 
17* 6* 7* 
6* 8.6 9* 

10.7 3.718* 
5.4 3.7 7.7 
5* 11* 2* 

1.4* 2* 22* 
7* 6* 8^4 

149 5* 7J. 
2-90 7.7 8.1 
6*13.0 5.8 
..e .. 3* 

32 Ault, ft Wlborg 3* 

141 
368 
.49 

152 
264 
36 

130 
293 
37- 

J«> 
33% 
87 

341V 
146 ' 

78 . 
.7% 

246 
98 
XT. 
70 . 
'9% 

524 
Ml-- 

54 - 
46- 
82 
57 
S2>* 

179 
50 
78 

19 Aurora Hldgs 
24 Austin E. w 
43 AutarootiTC Pd. 84 
72 Aron' Rubber . 114 

223 B-A.T. Ind . 
21 BBA Grp ■■■ 

108 BET Dfd 
95 B1CC 
16 BL Ltd 
98 BOC tut 

159 BPBJnd . 
■JB . BPC  
68' BPJ4 Hldgs “A 
12 ESG-Int 
18' BSHXtd 

136% BTR Ltd ' 
77 Babcock lot.  

■41 Baggeridge'Brk 64 
4%' Bailey C-H. Ord .7% 

63 -Baird'VF.- 1 — 
-61 * Baker Perkins 
40 Bombers Stores 
50 BanroCons . .. 
9z Barker ft Dbsoo 7>2 

353 Bartow Rand • CO 
10 BarrattDers ‘. -223 
29 Barfow Hepbn 34 
241* Barton ft Sons -36V 
34 Bassett Cl "61, 
30 Batb ft PTand 37 

365 
31 

142 
259 

17V 
m 
349 
16 : 
98 
19 
S3 

338 
124. 

X6 7.6 3* 
 .- 61 

-3 • 1* 7*17.4 
-l 4*- 6-7 52.0 
+1 ..0  
+2 27* 7.6 5-7 .. 2* 8.0 .. 
+1 10.8a 7.6 9-5 
'1 13* 5* 18* 

-2 6.9 6.7 9.1 
+5 12.9 5* 8.6 

7.7 - 7*- 3* 

238 
78 
-72 
70 

21% Bayer £28 
76 Beauoa Clark . 10 

133 
10 
62 

23V 
78 

217- 
130 
-83 
57 ' 
56 
54 

133V 
88 

463 
67V 

303 
333 

04 
51% 
25 

132 
496 
10 
-92 
73% 

258- 
« 
16 

20 
10 
73 
80 
7V 

■ 29 
128 
0 . 

US 
0 
51 

173 
239 

87% 
10 
340- 

66 
41% 

184 
58 ■ 

900 
52 
57 
0 

1ST 
122 

2S% 
32 

UO 
114 
87 
51 

147 

30 Stanford Grp 
X8 Beckman A. ' 

108 : Beecbam Crp 
55 Beiam- Grp 
G3 Bed way ud 
22 Bcmrase Corp 
46 Be an "Bros . 
33’ Berec Grp * ' 
84V BerlsTds S. ft W. 130 
49 Berts!ords 68 

283 .Bestbbell 461 
37 Ben Bros 64 

12S Blbby J. 20 
171 Blrra'gftara Mint 215 
28 Black ft Edg'tu 61 
33V Blickwd Hpdga . 33V 
9 Blackwood Ut 

0 Blagden ft N   
329V Blue Circle bid 490 

79, • Blundell Perm 0 
52' Bodycote 
46 Booker McCon 

157 Boots 
19 BonbwtckT. 
7 Boulton W- ■ 

10 Bowater Corp 

13% 
101 

+2 -10* • SCO 17* 
+£ '. 3*B 3-115.6 
.. .-5.4 8.4 4.4 
.. . .. 57.7 
.. 18* 8* 5.6 

-9 9* U* 4* 
•VI 3* 3* . 9* 
+3 4* 6* .9.0 
+% ;.f 46* 
-6 32.4 T* 4* 
.. 17.6b 7* 6.0 

3* 9*14.4) 
3.4012*, 11 J. 
..e 

2* 3.0 9.1 
-2% 246 5*24* 
- 10*- 6* 8.7 
 24.7 
. 8.2 10* 17* 

'•5- 9* 4.4 17.7 
-3.6 2.713* 

.i 10* 12.0 3* 

.. ..3* 3* *17 
-1% 4* 8.714* 
-1 4* 9*. 7.1 

9* 7* 7.0 
5^4 8*21* 

17* 3*40* 
4A 6* 8* 

10.2 3.6 9.0 
14* 6.6 5.7 

1.4 2* .. 
3.6 10.6 16* 

+3 

-2 
+1 

: ea 
-60 
224 

19 
- U 

283 

+1 

-9 

87 ' Bowthrpe Hldgs 182 
25 Bra by Leslie. 
52 Brady lod 
36. Do A 
16 ■ 'Braid Crp 
85 BrailbwaJtc 
34 Bremner 

42 
0 
0 
27 

115 • 
51V 

8.6 8* 6*: 
+2 21.4 4.4 6* 

6.9 7*12* 
5.7 8.4 7.7 
4* -7* 7* 

-X *0.7 4*10.6 
... O.Oe 0* 

-3* 1R4* 6* 12*' 
■ti 4* 2*10* 
+3 3.6 8* ... 

. . 6.1 30* 3* 
6.1 U* 3.6 

47 Brent Chem lot 109 
37 Brent Walker 98. 

- 21 BrtrMsDM Dud 50 
72 Bridon 

170 Brit Aerospace 226 
43V Brit Car Auctn 85% 
97 Brit Rome Strs .161 

.240 Brit Sugar 
41 Brit Syphon 

+1 
—2 
+1 
+1 
-2 
-% 
-4. 

30 
44‘ 

22 . Brit Tor Prod , 34 
53 Brit TIU 178 

-1 

26 BroekhouM Ltd 28 
568% Broken HHl 
28 .. Brook St Bur 
20% Brooke Bond 
Jl Brooke Tool . _ 
06 Brotherhood P. 156 
50 Brown ft Tawso HO 
15 . BBK (Hi 

875 
-50 
52 
43 

. -1% 
+10 

O +2 
-V 
-l : 

10* 8.7 8* 
6-1. 10.7 18* 
*9 2.6 23.1 
2* 4** 4-4 
4.6 9-1 *6 
5* 6*11-7 

11.1 4* 7* 
4.6b S* U* 
6.4 4*12.4 

31.4b 9* 4.7 
17 8*15* 
3.0 8.8 4* 
7.4 4* 12* 

24 
9% Browp Bro* Cp 0 

53 Brown J- 
68 Brumous 
25% Bryant Hides 
29 Bulmer ft Lumb 
88% Bunzl Pulp 
37 Burgess Prod . __ 
4\t Burnett B'ahlre SUV 

150 Burl’ Boulton 155 
88 Burton • Grp 

93 
112 

70 
43 

135 
44V 

iar,s 

190 
146 __     
54- 47 Buttcrfld-Harry 25% 

126 0 -3 

21* 2.4 U* 
3.1 6.1 6.7 

*5.«bl0.7 7JL 
3.6 5* 5.6 
4* 2*15.7 
flJ 7* 5.8 
... ..‘45* 

ei 6* *4 
13*bl2* 8.4 
3.7 E* 9.4 
5* 127 7* 

10* 7.7 5* 
2* 6.4 2.4 

1*13* 
7.9 .. 
6*11* 
S.S . .- 

13.4 
12* 
7* 
1.4 

C —E 
95% •57 Cadbury Sch- 87 

aub Ul Caffyns 112 
itr/ 73 C"bread Robey 103 

48 20 Camrex Hldgs 43 
75 36 Canning W. 70 

353 176 Cape Ind 2U3 
77% 45 Capper Nelli 64% 
#l 20 -Caravan* Ini- 24 

103 39 Corcio Eng 62 
J4%. 17 Carpets Int 35 
67 

• 19% f; 
Carr*. CD 001 
CarriXon Vly 

52 
1S% 

35 21 Causton -Sir J. 30 
238. 141 Cawoods, 220 
*% -J5- Colestion 23 
88 71 Cement Rdstone 79% 
S3 16 Ceo ft Sheer 30% 

190 m Comreway Ltd 115 
70 4U Ch'mbn ft UI0 54 

5*b 6.7- 8.0 
6.4 5.7 .. 
3.7 .28 8* 

-1 
• -1% 

-IV 

5.7 8* 6* 
16.0 7*10* 
8* . 9* 5* 
OJe 0.6 .. 
27 6.0 .. 

2* 4.0 8.6 

“1 

59% 
78 

251 
123. 
IBS 
200 
111 
147 
7«V 

261 
10 
00 
49 

10 

45 
25 

ao 
0 

183 
•174 
10 
123 
73 

231 
155 
47 
46 

6.1 
7.4 2*14* 

58. 
133 
80 
22 

176. , 
40 

ao • 
232 

87 
56 
76 
49 

176 
54% 
26 

146 
2S3V 
385 

78% 
0V 

128 - 
128 
330 

17% 
178 

96 
190 

16 100 
MO 

66 
35 
0 
21 

228 
150 
138 
144% 
10a 

ST 
126 
38 

250 
295 
47 
38 
82 
87 

114 
58% 
48 
34 

111 
75 

118 
101 
21V 

37% Change ‘Wares 
0 Chloride Crp 

132 Christies Int 
64 Chubb ft Sons 

153 Church ft Co ■ 
76% ■ Cliffords Ord 
62 Do ANV 
83% Coalite Grp 
40 - Coats Patond 
S3 Collins W. 
70. .Do A 
35 CombenCrp 
29 _.Comb Eng Sirs 
ST- Comet Radiov'n 129 
20 Comfort Hotels 23 

•13 ' Concord R*Flex 
0* Conder Int 
44 Cope Allman . 
.14 CojMkm F. 
11% Cornell Drosses 
23 CocalC ' 

128 - Costs) E3 Grp 
88' - Do Dfd 
SO Courtaulds 
33 Courtney Pope 36% 
47 CVSn do 0 root 48 ' 
20% Cowle T. 0 
71% Crest Nicholson 171 

• -2 
-3 

48 
133 

44 
20 

10 
33 

224 
204 

. -1 
b .. 
b 76 

*1 
+1 

• +1 
4% 
+1 

2* 
5.0 
1.4 
5* 
LS 
3.6 
3* 
..ft 
-.« 

10* 
7* 

11-4 
5.7 
5.7 
5* 
5.7 
4-3 
4* 
3* 
4* 
5.6b 
0* 
0.1 

10* 

9.6 7.0 
2* 10.-J 
6*51* 
7* 7.1 
7* 7* 
3-1 2.4 
7* 4.6 

4.8 13* 
8*17* 
8* 8A 
3* 9.7 
5* 5* 
4* 6* 
7* 8* 
1.9 IS* 
2* 12* 
7.7 3.7 
9*31* 
4* B* 
3.7 7* 
0* .. 
7* 10* 

■1.7b 8.6 8* 

5.0 15* 8.6 
14* 6.4 5* 

-J 

31% Croda Int 
17 Do Dfd. 
88 Cropper 3. 

117% -crouch D- 
74 crouch Grp 
54 Crown Bouse 
36% Crystals!* Hldgs 

43% 
25 

133 
10 
142 
74%- 
75 

-I 
+3 
-1 

05% -Cum'ns-En Cr -£ll* - 
63  Dale Electric 65 

241 Dalgeiy’   289' 
7% Dana H9« 

81 Davies ft Now 118 
TPj Davis G. (Hldgs) O- 
79 Davy Corp 188 

TWjpDe Bee/s Ind 115 
64 Debcnhams.. 

530 Delft Rue 
41% Delta Hetal 
10 Derr I iron ' 
33% Dcwhlm L 

-2 — 

-l 
+% 

S 
140 
86 
89 
91 
0 
29 
62 
22 
85 

147 

J. 
Dewbimt Sent 
Diploma Ltd 
Dixon D 
Dhmu. Photo 
Dobson Park 
Dam Hldgs 
Dorada Bldgs 
Douglas R. K. 
Dow’d ft utils 
Downing ,G. S. 
Dowty Grp 

28V Drake ft ScuD 

104 
710 
46. 
-10 
80 
12 

399 
ISO 
261 
97 
57% 
34 

118 
2T 

240 
285 
38 

-1 

-V 
-9 

1A XI-..; 
3.4 9A 3* 
B.0U0* 3* 
4-3 11.0 
7* 4* 7* 
4A. 10* U* 
.. .. 6* 

3* 2.7 25* 
7<2b 3* 12* 
6-3B 4.4 0.1 
7*blfl* d* 
2* 2* 17.6 
375 - 3* 
3.0 4-517.4 

3L4"lV* 10.6 
79* 4.9X4* 
13* 11* 4* 
5.0 6* -2* 
9* 5*17* 

9L7 6J 7.0 
9-1 8.7 6.3 

30.0 4* 9.6 
5* 11* 5* 

L7 2*14* 

+3 5-4 2.719* 
14* 10* 4.4 
4* 3.0 8* 
7.4 7.7 BA 
8* 10.6 4* 

Dreamland Bee 20 

-b-2 
-I 
+1 

Dundonlan 
Dunlop Hldgs 
Duple Int 
Duport 
Duraplpe int . 

18% EBES 
35 ERF Hldgs ' 
44 E Lancs Paper 
6& E Mid A Proso'A'lU 
TO- Eastern Prod 7ft 
31% Eaton Corp £tt%t 

SB 
82 
44 

. u . 
23' 

£18% 

0 

+2 

6.4 5* 7* 
2-4 8.7' 7.6 

13-0 6*8* 
6.7 2*11* 
3* 10* 6* 
,U 3L6 AO 
5* 7-2 6* 
5.7 7* .. 
4J. 9.4 .. 

• +1 

* 

343 20* .. 
0* 0* 
5* 7.8 6.7 
5L0 -45X1* 
6.6 8* 5* 

77.7 4.0 9* 

■ 1380/81 
High Low Company Price 

‘ Gran 
Dlv YJd _ 

Cfa*ge pence 4> P/E 

136 32 
64 36 

130 58V 
803 413 

10% 7 
122 88 . 
are iso 
144 108 

26% 13V 
103 20 
182 206 

38 23% 
UCSz 73% 
17V 7% 
88% 0 

168 90 
208 75 
113 63% 
378 231 
«R. 3* 
74 0 
23% 13 

33 146 
SI .44 

Sdbro ' ' • 3T 
EZeco Hldgs .. 71. 
SIS , .145 
Sectroconrps 8tB 
Electrolux *B‘ £9% . 
Sectr’nlc Rent U4 ■ 
Elliott B. 164 V 
EUIs'ft Everard 130' 
EUlS ft Gold 25 
Bison ft Robbins 24 
Empire Scores 106 
Energy Serv 33% 
Sng Chide Clay 123% 
Ericsson £27V 
EritbftCo . 60 ■- 
Espcraou - 138 
Eucalyptus Pulp 208 
Buro Ferries 81 
Euro therm lot 300 
Bra Industries 
Erode Hldgs 
Excallbur .. 
Ext el Grp 
Expand Hetal 

43 
72 
14 

216 
39 

Ti-'    
-. 4.7 M 9.4 

T4 3.7. -4.0 8-6 
+60 13* 1.7 22.4 
- 73.4 TA 9* 

OH2 6* 5.419* 
11.4 tO 4* 

.. .9* 7-113* 
3* 12* 4* 

■ 7* 6* Iff* 
1J. 3*14* 
8*b T*- 6* 

S3* -4.7 27.0 
5.7 7J 7* 

‘9.6 6*14.0 
8.6 4.1 3* 
4.4k 5.5 6.4 
8.4 U 24* 
AO 2.3 .. 
2.4 3* 7A 
0.0 4.4 3.6 

1A4 5* 10* 
6.4 10* 

-2 

5 

1930/81 
High Low Company 

Groa 
Dir TId 

Price Cb'ge pence *8 P/S 

r+% 

F~H 

82 
137 
180 
614 • 
47 ' 

181 
94 

600 
76% 

133 
3 

U5 
307 
87 

104 
-SO 
78 

146 
258 
UO 
132 
79 

10 
136 
86 

131 
92- 
24% 

51 
16 
30 

ISO 
87 

533 
66% 

132 
4 

115 
10 
75 
97 

IAP. 

231 
706 
102- 
248 
100 
64 

22S 
57. 
96 

372 
«3V 

113 - 
54 

*01 . 
58 

245 
217 
UO 
506 

•501 
192 
ns 
.120 
196% 
2X3 
418. 
118 
4T 

.11 
93 
83 

291 
54 

.260 
975 
10 
386 
34 
MV 

172 
49 
26% 
32 
98 

ias 
123- 
24 
.49- 
55 

iS 
188 
125. 

SO* 
124 
270 
166 
320- 
10 
51 
68 

156 
187 
182 
106 
268. 
180 
» 
86 
S 
79% 

161 
13%i 
13 

WO 
202 

65 FMC 80 
57% Fab-view Est 132 

139 Farmer S.W. 180 
318 Faro ell Sect 509 

31 Feed ex Ltd • 38 
US . Fenner 3. H. 
56 Ferguson Ind 

375 FerranU 
48% Fine Art Dev 

- 68 Finlay J. ■ ■ 
3 FlnfiUJer 

33>* First Castle 
115 F Isons 
66 Fitch'Loren 

Fogarty E. 
Folk ex Hofo NV 21% 

_ Ford Mb- BDR 62 
110 Farm luster 124 
137 Foseco Uln S3 

TO Foster Bros 86 
94% Pother gill ft H .142 
46 Francis Ind 79. 
98 Freemans Ldn U6 
0 French T. 125 
36% French Kier 84 
70 Fried I and Doggt 91 
62 Gal Ilf d Brindley 84 
L9* Garford-LlUey ' 24 
80 Canur'Bootb 72 
46% Geers Gross 121 

323. CEC' - . • 701 
90*u - Do F Rate - £99% - 
88 Gan tttr BDR 139 
38% (imetner ‘A* 0 ' 
33 Gieres Grp ' 38 

US. GUI ft' Duftns 194 
30 Glasgow Pavilion 37 
42- Glass Glover 96 - 

10 Glaxo Hldgs 362 
35- Glossop ft TV*. - 61 
.0 Olynwed • • 00 
38 Gomme Hldgs ■ 34 ■ 
88 Gordon ft Gotcb 175 
33>* Gordon L. Grp - 35% 
43‘ Grampian Hldgs 60 

ISO- Granada ‘A’ .. 245 
120 Grand Met Ltd . 217 
48 Grattan Whse ‘ 0 

.345 Gt Ublv Stores 433 - 
'338- Do. A- ' «3 

92. Grippe-rods ' 152 
US. CRN . 153 -• 
' 74% HTV * 

48% Hadco 
U6 Ball Sag 
1ST. Hall U, . . 
56 If alma Ltd 
27 Halstead /. ' 
7% Himpoon ind 

54 Hanlmex" corp 
31 Hanover lnv 
27 Do NV 

120 Bauson Trust 291 
40 Hargreaves Grp 48 

136 Harris Q’nsway 236 
588 Harrison. Croe 825 
57 Hartwells Grp 90 

156- Hawfcer5Jdd . 326 
IB - "Hawkins ft T'son 23 

6% Rawttn 8 
1U Haynes * in 
30 Headlam Sims. X 
19% Helene of Ldn . Zt 
22 Hrilcal Bar 25 
65 Henly-X . 83 
87 . Bepworth Cec U4% 

*6 ' Hep worth J.<- 98 
10 • Herman Smith - . 22 
32 Hestalr . 43 
S3 ' Hcwd to-Stuart 36 
3T Hewitt J. -.56 
C Hlddag p-cost .0 

133 .. Hickson. Welch 178 
46 Higgs ft Hill 120 .- 
30 Hill ft Smith 0 
40 H1H C. Bristol- U4 

+1 

+10 

+i‘ 

-10 
+V 

• +1 

8.8 10.7 4* 
5.7 . 4* 4.4 

13.1 8* 7* 
7.4 1*23* 
A6 -4.416* 

12.9 -8*' 7* 
7* 9* 8* 
8-6b A6 30* 
4.3b 6.5 8* 
8-3 6*U* 

-3 

-V 

r- .. 
: -2 

-3 

2.6 2* 17.0 
14* 10* ■■ 
7.4b 9* 5.7 
5.7- 5*14* 
2* 9*10-0 
2* 4* 2* 
6.0 4* 7* 
9* 3.712.8 
4* 5.6 8* 

1L1 7* 11* 
7.1b 9.0 5.6 
5* 4.610* 
7* 6.0 SJ 

- 4.6 5* 6-3 
6.7 TA 10.7 
6* 7* SJ 
1* 6.8 6.4 
8* 13.4 .. 

,5.7b 4.4 IS* 
12* 1.815* 
3537 15* .. 

A1 ‘ *7 .. 
7* SA 6* 

12.0 6* 8.4 

■ti 
+1 
-a 
-12 
-12 

75 
178 
178- 
380 
108 
-40 

10% 
73 
*9 
54 

-a 
-a 
+a 

■*2 

r+4 

ti 

-3 
-2 

-3 
+»2 
“1 

+5 

288 
166 

-265 
101 
40 
86 

136 
130 
127 
96 

126 HU lards 
53 Hidton A. 

220 -Hodchst 
63 Hollas Grp 
23 HalUsBras 
56 Holt -Lloyd 
92 Homo Charm 

HR Hoover 
107 ;Ih> A 
43 . Hopkinsons -. 

. 89 HortzoD Travel 237 
101 Hae of Fraser 177 
48 Hoverlfigham 78 
45 • DoRV .72 
9 Howard ICacb 23 

49 Howard Tenuis 67 
60% Howden Grp 140 
8% Hudsons Bay BVu 

10 Hunt U ns crop 12 
63 Hunt I rich Grp 120 . 
80% Hutch Whsmp U4 

8-1 
♦3 

-1 
-l 
ti 

-1 
-1 

-1 

-i’ 

3.0 3*17* 
13* 3* 15* 
6.6 10* 10* 

.10*11.7 5* 
..ft .. ... 

10.7 6.112* 
0.7 £.0 42* 
6* 9*34* 
6-2 2.5 18.9 
9* 4* 9* 
5* 6A U.0 

M.6 3*11* 
16.6 3* 1L4 
7* 4* 5* 

11.4- 7.3 .. 
14* 19* 3* 
8.9 5.0 6.6 

10* .6* 4* 
12* 3* 7.4 
iL3 2* 16.6 
3.4 8* 4.0 
1.0 10* 4.7 
4.6b 6* 5* 
3-6 4* 

•2.6 4* 
12* 4.412.8 
3* 8* 11.6 
8.6 3.6 33.7 

40.0b 4* 33* 
7.7 8* 8.7 

3A7 3.6 9* 
\Ae 6* .. 
9A 4*11-4 

1A4 ID* 10.7 
A 4b 8* 5.7 
2.1 10* 7* 
3* 15.7 5* 
8.6 10* 
7* 6* 11* 
5.4 5.514.7 
0.6 X6 6* 
1.4 3*12.0 
1* 5*13.0 
16 4.8 29 
8*. 9.7 3-4 

19.7 6*10* 
6* 5.7 7* 
4.6 8* 4.5 

6.4* 1A 1X6 
8* 5* 8* 

30* 7.9 10.4 
8.6 8* 5* 

4** 69 li* 
3* 26 124 
8.6 6.6 .. 
8.6 6-7 
8.1 8.4. 8* 
5* 20 14* 

• 9.4 5* UJ 
4.1 5*10.5 
4.1 5* 9* 

-a 
-4 

24 2813* 
5* 3.4 li.4 

428 3*226 
1* 10* IS* 
21 A81A6 

I —L 

199 33 
90 40 
75 - 43V 
81 55 

408 226 
00% 67% 
44 - 24 
31 14 

241 104 
138 56 
501 231 
501 258 
126 67 

10 • 7V 
78 37 
45 18 
27 7% 

273 10 
213 98 

52 21 
44 15 

251 135 
283 119 - 
130 0 
84 49 
0 40 
90 59 

ISO 98 
367 196 
123% 49% 
233 88 ■ 
82 ' 98 
48 34% 

136 88 
170% 61 

SO 33 
60. 0 

130 76 
BS 26. 
57% 32 
47 15% 

126 TT. 
160 . 72 
64 41% 

178" 110 
20% 10 

225 US 
194 108 
330 230 
35 13 

143 ' 72 
113 “ TO- 
160 73. 
39 .16 

167 133 
345 153 

70 
23 
24 

330 
303 
SSj 

■ 21 
239 
203 

86 
66 

140 
300 

IS 9% 
14 ‘ 9h 

138 S3 
48%—28-. 
84% 55% 

"90 43% 
121 73 
-65 39 
55 35-' 

352 93 
213 157 
286 159. 
67 36 

1CL 32 
IDC Crp 85 
UII 63% 
Ibslock Jobns'n 69 
Imp Chem Ind 284 
Imperial Grp. ■ re 
Ingail ind 40 
Ingram H. 31 
Initial Service* 228 
lot Paint ' 138 
Int Thomson 237- 

Do Cenv Prof 280 
Int Timber 83 
Iiob'BDR £&it 
JB Hides - 
Jocks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardlne M’son 
Jarris J. 
Jessups Hldgs 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Jobnsoa Mart 
Jones tErnestl- .105 
Jones Stroud 84 
Jourdan T. 
Kaiamaxoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kode int 
Kwtk Fit Hldgs 103% 
Kwlk Save DISC 218 
LCP Hldgs. 68 
LHC lut ... 
LWT Hldgs ‘A’ 
Ladbrokc 
La lag J. Ord 

Do ‘A’ • 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake ft Elliot . 
Lambert H'wtb 52% 
Lane P. Grp • 43 
Laporte Ind 121 
Lawrence- W. 147 
Lawtox 45»i 
Lead Industrie* 158 
Lee A. ’ 13 
Lee Cooper . MB 
Leigh Ini 
Lep Grp 
Lesney Ord 
LetraMt 
Lex Services 
Lilley P. J. C. 
LtncroR Kllg 
Lin food Hldgs 
Link House 
Lloyd F. H. 
Locker T.-- 

DoA 
Ldn ft U'land 
Ldn ft.N'Uiern 
Ldn Brick Co 
London lads 
Loorbo 
Loosdaio Unlv 
Lookers 
LoVefl Hldgs 
Low ft Bouar 159. 
Lucas lod 202 
Lyles S. 59 

+1. 
-% 
-1 
-6 
-IV 

-1 
I +3 5.0 

9.4 
15.0 
5.7 
8.6 
4* 

-1 
-V 
-1 

+L 
•+2 

-1 

43 
.99% 
*87, 

44 
43 - 

• 127 . 
36 

+6 
“3% 
-3 
~1 • 
-% 

7J 8.516.5 
6.4bl0* 6* 
6.4 9* 9* 

34.3 8* .. 
10* 14.4 5* 
3.6b 8* U.0 

. ..e .. 1- 
U.4 5.0 U.0 

56 7* 
4.9 16.8 
5.8 .. 
6* .. 
1* .. 
6* 4.7 

 — 2L0 
1.4 6.0 5.4 
6* 2* .. 

17.9 8* 4.4 
2* 8.8 .. 
'..0  

10.0 4* 9.0 
13.6 ■ 5.2 11* 
5.6 5* 59 
7.4b 8* 6.0 
7* 8.7 9* 
3* 5.414.1 

11.4b 8* 3* 
9.6 3*14-4 2* 2-0 21.6 
51 2* 23* 
6* 9.0U.7 
3* 8* 12.1 

14.4 14* 9* 
9.7 5.3 7* 
4.1 9* 12* 
4.1 9.6 12* 
5* 4*. 6.3 
2*b 7.9 11* 
58 1AD 3.0 
3.6 8* 6.6 

10* 8* 68.7 
10.7 7* 6.7 
*.l 57 2* 
13* 57 t.7 

70 
500 
*20 

54% 
38 

121 
1X0 
183 - 

• 180 
’S3 
87 

3? 
164 
48 ' 

61% 
490- 
176 
44 
21 
71 
88 

.153 

53 
162 

10% 

iei 
158 
2P9 
268 
178 
272 
73 

143 
1B0 
57 
13 

450 
135 
Ul 

SO 
44 - 
89 

293 
143 
278 

29% 

38 Medaissxer 
296 McnMetJ--.. 
158 Metal Box 
35% Metairox .. 
14 . MeHO? 
63 Meyer it. L. 
48 Midland lad 

133 MUletts Xds 
76- IDs lag Supples 176 
37% Hitch d I Cons Gp 48 
AX. vlsooadreu *1% 
S' Mobcn Grp 94 

‘21 " Modem Eng - 9B 
90 UoUos 161 
17 ‘ Honk A. 4 
38% H’ssnto 5C?.Ln £33% 
4Gi-. Do 6% La £48% 

■78 Do «. Car 
7% Moo tees Uni 

41 Hontfbrt Knit 
Here O'FemU 
Morgan Cruc 
31 ns Bros 
Hpihercarc 
Howl cm J. 
Hufa-head 
Mysoa Gn> 

53% NCC Energy 
96% 5SS News 
28- NeiH J. 

4% Nelson David 
4ft Newman Toots 

4.4 
MLT 
13* 
3.1 
0* 
6* 
3:7 
9* 

-1 

44 
U4 
143 
U* 

: 96 
66 

neo 
9% 

48 
IS 
126 
145 
216 
164 
104 ' 
65 

126 
177 
40 

9% 
53% 

7* 7* 
Z212* 
8*23* 
7* 7* 
th? .. 
9* 3* 
4-3 ... 
8* 15* 

2*b 1*21-7 
5* 10* 7* 
ft* 7.2 9* 

.. X1.5 
4* 16* 3* 

IX* 7* 7*. 
l*b-4* 
500 12-7 .. 
635 23-4 .. 
500 3.1 .. 

-14 
-1 
-3 

b .. 
b -2 

’ +1 

2* 6* . . 
57 57 1212 

157 55-7* 
£.4 1.7 ... 
7* 3*155 

155b 7.6 59 
L* -    - 

5* 
1* .. 
2,9155 
.. 13* 

200 Newmarfc L. 
67 News Int 
S Nor eras 
33 Norfolk C Grp 
21 Norman d Elec 
41 KEI 
83V Nlho Foods 
7b Nous Mfg 

10L NurdlnftP'coCk 365. - 
17 Nu^win lad 23% 

355 
113 
108% 

41 
29 
75 

163 
143 

+% 

7* 13* 7* 
15.7 4-4 10* 
5.0 4A .. 
7*6 7* 9* 
3.7 ft* 32-5 
.. -- U 

3.4- 7* 7* 
CJ6 4.1 12* 
5.7 3* 8* 
6.4 2.412* 
2* 12* 8* 

0—s 

54 
410 
112 64 
•17»u 0 
383 75 
44 13 

130 86 
68 I 

135 
330 

ti .3* 2* 9.4 
.. 8.0 5* 14.0 
.- 23.6 7* 7* 

73 
107 
153 

+1 10* 14.0 4.8 
-4 10.0 9* 6.0 

T* 4.7 6.5 

137 
333. 
31 
15 
12% 

119 
42 

46 
93 
37i2 

• 48 
300 

+1 
“1 

ti 
+6 
-1 

15.7 11* 6* 
J2.6 5.713.4 

.-e .. 3* 
1* 10* 8* 
3.6 J2* 6* 

U* 9* 7.0 
5.4 12* . 4* 
62 8* 4* 
..C .. 1* 

13.9 13* .. 
.. .. 6* 

»* 11* a.o 
10.0 4.0 6* 
30.7 U.0 7* 
15.7 7* .. 
7* 13* 7.7 

M —N 

91 ■ 45 
246 146 
363 £7TH 
50% 30 

150 86 ' 
82 66 
43 U 
53 25 

127- 84 • 
100 61 
174 83V 
227 108 
255 141 
36 23 
20 ' S% 

154 .67 
142 76 
51- 36% 
28 14% 
42 22 
39 21 

202 178 
270 171 

MF1 Film 58 
MK Electric 222 
ML Hldgs 310 
MY Dart - - 39% 
McCerquodale 130 . 
Uscfartane 72 
McUerney Prop 25% 
MackayH. • 49 
McKectinle BrosUO -. 
Macpherson D. 03 ■ 
Magnet ft S’tbns 135 
Man Age? Music 188 
Man Ship canal 145 
Mang Broun 38 
Manor Nat Z«i 
March wi el 130 
Marks ft speii eer 136 
Harley Ltd 40% 
Marling ind 19% 
Marshall T LU 40 

Do A 33% 
Mania-News 232 
Martonrir 

+1 
+4 

3.7 6.4 6* 
17.1 7.7 8.4 
20.0b 3* 9.4 
4.1 10.5 6* 

U.4 8* 6* 
5* 7* 8.6 
2* 6.7 6* 
3* 10*17* 

10-4 9* 3.0 
6.0 9*23* 
7* 4.610.0 

12*b 7A 53 

3.1 11* .. 

243 
p -2 
-2 

8.6 6.0 .. 
5* 4*16* 
3* 7* 9* 
1* 6* 5.7 
4.0 9J 3* 
4.0 U* 3.0 

13.9 6* 5* 
10* 4* 9.6 

174 
.53% 

. 21 
92 
43 

£47% 

33% Ocean Wilsons S3 
331 Office ft Beet 385 
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66 Scot Northern 
85V Scot United 

146 ' Sec Alliance' 
73V *ea « Se« 

145 Sterling Trust 
82% Stockholders 
M Thru* SOC "Cap' 140 
76 Tbregmto Trust 120% 

142 Trans tree ante 
59%. Tribune lnv 
$2 Triplevest Inc’ 

151 Do Cap 
45. Trustees-Corp 

106% Utd Brit Secs- 
70 Utd SUtee Deb 

1GL -Utd states- Gen 287 
40 vncfngRea 92 
80V Westpool lnv 
77. Witan Inv 
85% Yeoman Tst 
29 Yorks ft Lancs 
90 Young Co Inv 

127 
162 
163 
163 
108 
153 
114 . 
87V 

117 
94% 
64% 

100 

14% 
77 
80 
75 
72 
69 

146 
86% 
S3 
.93 
86 

103. 
23% ' 

236 
129 ' 
136 
132 
158 
165 
141. 
463 
502 
ISO 
383 
113 
153 
236 
06 
47 

. -.8.0. 4.7 
-1 43. 8.6 
+% 10.4b 0.8 

5-3 4.0 
. -1 • 9.4b 7* 

.. 2.9 L6 
... 5* X* 
.. 6.7 6* 

-4- 8*-4* 
8.7 6* 

-% 4-3 3-6 
.. 5* 6.1 

7.0 2.4 
-1 4.4 3* 
-1 5* 3* 

10.4 6* 
• i.. 8-3 5* 

.. S*b 5.1 
• . .. 7* 5.3 

+4 L-4 20 
+3 
ti 6* 62 
+% 5.0 5-5 
».• .3.6 5* 
.. . 6* 6* 
.. 55-7 4* 
.. 5* 7.0 

-a* 33b AA 

-% '2.4 3* 

+1 

3.8B 2.8 

2* 2*. 

3.4 4.0 

+1   
> ._ .23 14* .. 

+1 ... * .. 
•+1   
.. 6.1 4.T .. 
.. 43 5*-.. 

• ..." 9.0 5.7 
■VZ 93 5.7 
„ 10.7b 7* .. 

•Hr 2L1 4.5 .. 
+7. 21* 42 .. 
ti 0.3 4* .. 
« 172- 4.6 .. 

- 8* 7.7 .. 

119 
64% 

230 
116 
237 
169 
151 
126% 
256 
104 
06% 

416 
73% 

173 
116 
375. 
113 
XOA 
154. 
134 
4(3* 

135 

145% 
169 
230 
113% 

J?* 228 
m 
215 
168 

108 
70 

384 
,71% 
164 - 
108 

SB 
153% 
128 
38 

129 

+1 5.7 3* .. 
15* 6* .. 

-% 4.6 5* .. 
+% 2.4 5.4 
+% 6* 4* ... 

.7.0 • 4* .. 
-3 S.8b 4* .. 
-1% 4* 4J .. 
-1 23 3A .. 
ti 12* n 5* 
-1 73 6*21.7 

13-6 6* .. 
-1 5.0b 3.0 .. 

8* 7*TT 
10.0 3* .. 
3* 3* .. 

10.1 13* 

4* 3* .. 
+i 10.0b 6* .. 
-% 8.0 7* .. 
+2 15.0 B.G .. 
ti 1* 1* .. 

l*b 2* .. 
■*1 5.4 3* .. 

9.1 7* .. 
2*6 7.9 .. 

+1 8.6 S.0 .. 

SHIPPING 
346 
338 
208 

42% 
360 

178 Brit ft Comm 
228 Caledonia Inv 
116% Ftahcr J. 
a Jacobs J. L 
86% Oc«n Trans . 

184% MS PftO'Dfd* 

306 
290 
108 
37 

129 
123% 

+S 172 3* 6.7 
+2 19* 6.7 .. 
-1 3* 1* 132 
... 13 83253 

-% 12* 10.0 a* 
-% 3L4 9.1, 73 1 

19801/81 
High .Low Company 

Cron 

Pnce Ch'ge pence 7b p/E 

MINES 

18% 
852 
59% 
50% 
22 
22 
25 

104 
IV, 

* 8% Anglo. Am Coal £14% 
485 Anglo Am Carp 043 
- 30% Ang Am Gold £42% 
3#u Anglo Am lnv £Wu 
13% Anglo Transvl '£21, 
13V Do 'A* £H 
19* Assrco -HS’u 
43 Remit Tin 104 
4% Blyvoora - - £6**u 

37t 111 Bracken Mines 117 
2BU» 11% Buffetofonteln IlPu 

350; -20 CRA 2E5 
283 137 Charter Cons 233 
652 411 Cons Gold Fields 441 
553 - 337 De Been ‘Dfda 373 

13 " 4ht DoornfonfehL 
22% 6%» Durban Rood 

31 East Dagga 
8% E Driefonleln 
6% E. Rand Prop 

63 El Oro M ft Ex 
141 Elsburg Gold 
15% P S Gedirid 
98- Gesvor Tin 

Gencor- ■ 
Groorvlel 

-% 
• “12 

-1 . 
• -% 

-3 
e -On 

82.6 4* 
65* 10* 
053 IS* 
509 -LU 
ire 
179 As 

60* 3* 
7* 6* 
136 19*. 

38* 33* 
421 289 

226 
J7\t 
18 
87)* 

350 

225 
11% 

870 
250 
275" 
14% 

8 
899 
*3% 
208 
lri* 

240 
290 ' 
155 
393 
91 

900 
793 
610 
625 

34V 
30% 

450 
46V 

556 
365 
87 
38 

438 
535 
44. 
20*14 

6V 
264 
132 
MS 

SJ* • £8% 
107 

•na»u 
£6% 

H4 
145 

-3 
-12 
-8 
-V 
-'ll 
ti 

% 
-13 
-*u 
ti 

Haraersley 245 
Hampton Gold 220 

6V Harmony £0*%* • 
21% Hartebeest £27% 
237u Jo'burg Cons £35 

4!S Kinross 561 
10% Kloof £14%* 
94 Leslie IDS 

' 6% Lib an on £9% 
114 Lydcnbuts-Plat 134 
121 HIM Hldgs . 2S2 
51 MTD fMangular 66 

333 - Marievalp Con 345 
41 "Metals Explor 63 

Saddle Wits 
Htnorco 
Ntbgste Expfcr 
Peko Wallsend 

13i* Pres Brand 
12V Pres Stem 

-33 

12* 5J 
33.6 7* 
43* 11* 
196.18* 
1<3 17* 

87.7 82.0 
186 ItS 

62* g* 
43 5,1 

44.0 30.* 
414 25* - 

EfiS* B.T 
89* 34.4 

♦5 

-V 

-25 
-%* 
-6 
-V 
ti 
-18 

350 
2281 
300 
335 

600 
508 
345 
475 

£16 
£14% 

53 
305 
375 218 
125 91 
27 .16 

732' 360 
47 
11V* 

188 Rond Mine Prop 303 
23UitRandfoDteln » £22Uu 

336 Rio Tin ID Zinc 523 
IBS Rusts □ burg 
58 Saint Firan 
12% St Helena 

254. Sea trust 
-176 SA Land ' 

19 South Crolty 
7*%*SouthvuU 

ti 
+1 
-10 
-10 
+15 
ti 
-%. 
-% 

3.6b 1,6. 
20B 310 
610 21* 
287 8* 
104 18* 
227 l£s 
34* 3L4 
1?4 ».6 

20* 15.0 
3* 1* 

3L6#2i.'8 

50.6 8* 
10.1 2:0 

80 
11V 
52% 

432 
548 
34% 
49 

332 
19% 
57 

2T , SWCBI 
308 Sun gel Best 

Tankr Cons 
Tanjoag. Tin 
Transvaal Cons £23 
UC Invest - - 961 

20V Vaai Reefs £29% 
39nVenterspost £5%* 

216 
63 

£15Vi 
357 
178 

34 
EWV* 

34 
213 
283 
118 

-10 
-6 

fh .. 
-%* 

-u 

-V* 
-1 

363 23.7 
363 25JS 

13.4 4*' 
446 19.0- 
23* 4.4 
22.4 10.4 
2.1 3.4 
426 38.1 

43.0 13* 
30.6 17* 

238 16* 

36 wankle colliery 40 
4% Welkoo £6%. 

26% W Driefonteln £37“w 
106 W Rand Cons 109 
238 Western Areas 232 

13% Western Deep £18V 
23 Western ffldgs £26% 

175 Western Mining 313 
10 Wlnkeibaak £13% 
21 Zambia Copper 24 

+12 

4. 

-'a 
-% 
-1 

-%4 

+1 
-% 

72* 34* 
14.0 4* 
6* 5* 
128b 5.6 

83.7 14* 
733 243- 
133 25.7 
7Jbl8*- 
173 37.8 

.718 19* 
8* 63 

67.7 28* 
444 23.7 
864 32* 
7.0 2* 
273 20.8 

OIL 
109 54 
385 *64 
300 166 
345 83 
366 274 
475% 3U 
250 138 
2U 
102. 
108 
117 

10% 
560 

10% 
306 

Ampol Pet . 
Anvil 
Atlantic Res 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Burmab Oil 
Carless Capel 

58 Century Oils > 
53V Charterfaall 
70 Cbsrterhae Pet 
U CPPetrolea .- 
15 . Collins K- 
6>s Damson Oil 

333 Gas ft OH Acre 

98 
210 
165- 
345. 
274 
318 
138 
139 
72 
66 . 
85 

£11% 
17 

ti 
3.4 S3 23.9 

ti 

r ti 
-1 
+5 

• +1 

17.4 6* 17* 
28-00 9* 3.7 
9* 6.7 8* 
3* 2*1X7 
AO 5.6 4* 

*L I* 1.5 22.6 
V. 233 20* 3.6 

85V KCAlnt . 
333 Lasma 

8u» Do 0p> . 
91 DO l(S, Lo 
16% Pennzoll. 
31%' Premier Cons 

931V 375 Ranger OU 
23*u lSOjiRoyni Dutch 

822 310 Shell Tranx . 
430 " 212: Tricenirol 
531 205 Uttnunar 
515 330 Weeks Petrol 

13% 
101% 
30* 

127 

VjTrj^H py 1 
HH3EJ it [/li 
ILP-M fTj 

|XHT| 
F-if 1 

B 
B V-H 1 

PROPERTY 

101 
242 
119 
175. 
- 36 
130 
270 
25a 
108 
190 

41 
lti 
57 
97 
28 
99 

165 
90 

:aso 
106 
62 
04 • 

, IM 
[.106 

58% 
100 
126 

180 
660 
428 
154 
206% 
434 
102 
403 
140 
316 
257 
160 
56 

113 
108 
138 

Allied Ldn. . 80 
AllnkU Ldn 216 
Ang MetHIdgs 108 
Apex Props 150 
Aqula Secs 30 
Beaumont Prop 122 
Berkeley Hmbro 2a» 
Bradford Prop 228 

55% British Land 
88 Brixton EHUtie 
86% Cap ft Counties 

221 .Chesterfield 
400 Church bury Est 690 
72 City Offices . 95 
36% Control .Secs - _ BO 
38% Country A NevT 55 

UO DaeJaq Hldgs . IM 
81% Eepiey-Tyu 
S ' Estates ft Gen 

Evans of Leeds 
Fed Land 
Gt Portland 
Guildhall 
Harnmerson ’A" 

h .. 

93 
133 
123 
353. 

+1 
-2 

1 +1 
-1 

•1* 
.7.5 
9.4 
5.7 

-1 

4* 
8.6 

15.0 
4.4 

88 
54 

153 
124 
2W 
ISO 
640 

$ 

Haslemero Ests 398 

210 
I66V 
182 
174 
213 

18 
183 
1S& 
328 
232 
128 
153 
370 
32% 

134 
377 

34% 
36% 
80 

Kent M. P. 
109%. Laing- Props - 
236% Land Secs . 
53% Law Land 

XM Ldn A Prov Sh 
74 "Ldn Shop 

143 Lynton Hldgs 
164' MEPC 
91 McKay Secs - 

Marlborough 
Marler Eataiea 
MounUelgh 
Mucklow A ft J 
Municipal. 
North British 
Peachoy Prop 
Prop ft Rever. 
Prop Hldgs 

90% Prop Sec ” 
7 Raglan Prop 

Regional. 
Do A 

Rosefaaugh 

95 
94 

100   
117 Rush ft Tomkins 218 

139 
184 
398 
94 

440 
US 
280 
237 
140 
43 
90 
82 

113 
.800 
186 
141 
172 
164 
188 
15. 

160 
156 
294 

+5 
+2 

+1 

+2 
+3 

+1 
-2 

91% Scot Met Props 
93 Slough Ests 

234% Stock Conv 
1SV Town ft City 

111 Trafford Park 
305 Trust Secs 
14 Webb J. 
31 Wereldfaarc 

114 
142 
345 
,=6% 
163 
365 

32 
£21 

-1 
+3 
-2 

1.7 *.2 25.8 
5* 2.4 30.0 
1.4b 1.3 ... 
2.9 1*45.5 

4*28* 
6.1 30.0 
3.61A4 
25IA1 

0.4b 0.41LT 
4.5 3.3 35£ 

1.0 18.7 
2.4 43* 
2.3 36.4 
4.7 35.1 

3*' 5.6 15.0 
1.2b 23 20.7 
5.0n 2.6 19.0 
8.0 93 1.7 
ZO 3.7 .. 
5.7 3.617.1 
4.3 3.9 20.0 
7.1b 1* 38.3 
O.flb 3.7 24.3 

12.9 2.0 73* 
7.7 1.9 31.7 
2.8 2.0 10.5 
5.4 2*26* 

13.6 3.4 33.5 
2.1 2.3 SO* 

0.8 .. 
4.0 17.2 
.1.6 46.6 
3.6 31.1 

3.9b 2.8 37* 
0.5 1.1 .. 
2* 3.215.4 
4*b 5* 4* 
5.6b 4.9 16* 

10.7 1,3 26* 
4.1 2* 37* 
5.7 4.0 21J 
4.3 2* 36* 
4.4b 2,7 42.8 
3.6b 1.400.0 
.. .. 68.2 

2* 1.8 36* 
2.9 1.8 3M 
3.0 1.0 12.6 
5.4 2.5 .. 
4.8b 4* 31.7 
3.9 2.8 21.7 

1.4 39.1 

3.4 
4* 
4.4 
8.6 

5.0 
O.Oe 
9* 

27% Winner ft C’ty 74% 

0.8 
123 
4.6 

5.5 20.5 
.. 8* 
2* 17* 
5*12.1 
6* 5* 

RUBBER 

114 
480 
64 

168 
775 

130 75 Barlow Hldgs 
555 305 Castleneld. 
65 . 39% Cons Plant 

198 115 Doranakande 
033 627 Guthrie Corp 
932 153 Harrlsonr-Malay 210 

91 45 Rlgblds ft Low 82 
10V 4anHoaEkong Uov 

775 ' 363 Killings all 756 
465 290 Ldn Sumatra 375 h 
130 68 MaJodic 104 

+10 
4* 3.8 
8* 1* 
3* 5.4 
4* 2* 

423 3.5 
U.4 .5.3 
3* 3-6 

54* 5.1 
20.0 Z6 
11.4 3.0 
3.2 3.1 

TEA 

248 196 Assam Frontier 190 
485 - 350 camellia lnv 455 
3T8 279 McLeod Russel 293 
332 - 263 Moran 2T2 
156 . S7% swrmab valley 97% 
253 132% Warren Plant 220 

14* 7.2 
7.1 1.6 

21.4 7.3 
4.6t 1.7 
33 3* 

14.3 63 

MISCELLANEOUS 

48" 25 Calcutta Elec 35' 
34% 26% Essex Wtr 33% £32 

363 173 Imp Coat Gas 133 -2 
185 93 Milford Docks 111 ♦5 
193 88 Nesco Inv 178 
36 28% Sunderlnd Wtr £31% 

«* 19* 
SCO 15.6 .. 

10.1 5* 8.6 
0.7 0.6 

10.0 5* 
500 15* 

Ex dividend- a Ex all. b Port-cast dividend, e Corrected 

ru-JX' payment passed, f Price at suspension. S Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, k Bid let 
com,PaJ,r: * Pro-merger figures, n Forecast earnings. P E* 
5?? Ex scrip or shore split-1 Tax free, y Price adjusted for laic dealings, 
lignin cant data. 

RECENT ISSUES 

Allied Residential 10p Ord <3&> 
BOC 9% Cnv Uns Ln. 2001-0 (£100) 
Cambridge Electronic 25» Ord i75i 
Crouch Group 9% Cnv 1993061Par) 
lotasun- 10p Ord . . 
Laing Props 8V% Cnv Ln 2000-05 tUOOi 
Leeds <CJiy oD 12Mo Bed 2000 (£P7Vb) 
Lon Shop Prop 909 Cnv 1994-99 <£100> 
Murray Technology 23p Ord (100) 
Newcastle Water 7V% Rd Pf 1986 (£99) 
Phi com 8% Cum Cnv Bed Preffttj 

Ciosihg 
Price 

32 
£W%% 

£96b 
78.. 

n'03% 
SJfS>2 
£91V 

• ua 
£S5% 

TIT 

BIGHTS ISSUES 
AGB Besearcb (190t > 
BP<27S*i 
Do BMC (290$) 

Broken H1U Propsf473t 1 
Change Warn Unltst 60) 
Crouch DOOM) 
English Association (375$) 
European Ferries(30?) - 
Geers Gros (90$) 

Latest 
date of 
ronun 

Sep 4 

Apr 30 
July 17 
July 20 

July 7 

38 prem 
47pr«r*d 
32 prem+6 

005*5 
Wi 

20 piw*l 
31 prem-4 

49%pr*nrrt 
42 pram 

lane price in parentheses. * Ex dividend, 
t issued by tender, t NU paid, a £60 paid b. £10 paid. ( 
Fully paid, g MO paid, b £50 paid. 1 £30pald< J £5pa>d. 
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■ Stock markets 
FT Index 544.8 down 3.6 

FT Gilts 65.96 down 0.28 

r ■. • ; 

■ Sterling 
• r. •’ SI.9350 down 250 points 

Index 94.7 down 0.9 agree on new 

Coal set 
to reach 
new export 
record 

sieei 
V I'l1 ’■* " Coal 'exports- this year ;are 

R " J -'expected to reach lOm-toooes—> 
By JPeter Norman and Peter Hill their highest.'level-for almost 

EEC industry ministers havd" while the producers-th^nselyes -^ds^rouid^e^^SiiA^S 
agreed on a new set of rules will control the .production of t{mnes 

intended to help pull the Euro-. reversingwidjs, flat . • c~^j«2Li, E___ nk- Viiri«nai 
peaa steel industry out of its products; vend heavy .sections7 r£,Tf ^ 
present crisis. • and wireroi The 7 a tier pro- Coal B5.ar^s Jor* 

After 12 hours of negotiation,, duct, however, - will be under 
ministers settled early yester- close Co9 ..scrutiny to ing. tf rX^^Tn, 
day on a timetable for the elim- ensure that; die . market stays .rfcoal .ijelxf iti sta^pUes at 
wation of state aids to the steel under control- ' V. .IMWSJL' 5*5 

Sir-Derek Ezra, The National 
Coal Board’s chairman, fore? 
cast yesterday that: the boom 

■ih coal exports, which- is help^ 
ing;to reduce the 22m-tonnes 

-of coal >heldTin stockpiles at 

IN BRIEF I 

No action 
on bank . . 

bert van Aardenne, the Dutch 
ftiwrv Alvnv«rrAn economics .minister, announced: giro cnarges -p* EEC «e,i L.du*ry r-^~ ° taken a great.-step forwards". - SrirT 

Government action in the In reaching agreement; the 
row over increased bank giro ministers managed to reconcile . 
charges to mail order com- a complicated mixture of inter- ■ 

«auuu w saw aiusio me «eei imuer coutroju-. ... I Britain’s . pits, would generate 
industry ; a new regime to limit" In return; for obtaining. West;], foreign "currency earnings 
production and so, it is hoped,. .Geanaxu-.afiproyali^.the_ otherT tntalOnq an e^mpTed fjppqi 
raise prices: .and a financial nine member states agreedTo at this year, 
contribution from the EEC to- specific timetable for what one I . Tmnmvp u>c nnv, iw specinc nmeraoie ior wnat one - Finn roved ■ exMrt* diinmenre-i 
wards the - cost of short tune official described as “subsidy hJSSSPboJSdWSSSeS' 
working and early retirement disarmament ". It-was agreed-“SfiffiStSSS- 

SSSSnfflS* aU fi*Libould SdustrSl probteSr^ASSk- 
FR“K«, Mr Gijs- "*” * the eBd °£ 19SS- • “• — Itatad S„tBS, bod. 

I lia and.-the 'United States^ both 

bert van Aardenne -nT.'iZu •The package ■ has significant majorocoal-exportilig uauons. . 
implications for the. British . The -NCB,-which-last week economics .minister, annminrwi steel, industry, particularly received a £300m additional 

since- Mr--Ian - MacGregor, Government subsidy in'the w£ke. 
Dnrlrf. C.ul>n- _c —I   - -- IIS 

received a £300m additional 
Government subsidy in'the w£ke 

In reSir aLpmZ^.h. British- Steel’s' chairman, isJ of.therthreatened.minerf-strike 
scheduled" to--, complete*’ his last.JFebruary.. has been -step- 

^' interim review of>the corpora- Iping up its exhort;sales-drive. 
panics is unlikely, a joint 
parliamentary and trade union 
deputation was told yesterday- _ _     

Mrs Sally Oppenheim, Minis-1 placement had to be found for 
ter for Consumer Affairs, is [ the present system of compui- 
waiting to see if the problem I 50production quotas which, 
can be- solved through talks I 

Corporate • 

S?mb“d month'/- Improvement' in. prices 

he corpora- ping up its export ;sales-alrrve. 
plan V nfaxr The major azsteuders for .-British 
it in. prices coal .-are1:in- Western Europe 

under nre^wirT" and in-demand is vital to avert'l and include. *West Germany, under pressure because a re- further retrenchment;- •' 1- 'Pram* nunmart onj'iKnimj 
France, Denmark, and-'Finland, 

Mr Nbnnan. Tebfait,' industry I althoughr East European coun- 

difficult.because the West Ger- 
man Government made ii$.'as- 
sent conditional on the other 

between mail order companies 
and National Giro. National 
Giro hopes to offer ™»ii order 
companies a cheaper deal 

MPs from Lancashire and 
Yorkshire, where most mail 
order companies are based and 
officials of the Union of Shop, . - —    
Distributive and Allied Workers the proliferation of subsidies in 
(USDAW) had asked Mrs Europe helped to keep prices 
Oppenheim - to intervene over aralaally low and forced the rn « ... ... nAnnmIU 

member suites acrBeio^ to rfnt LMI. yftsr, ti)c CDTppr&tibn 
state subsidiS tlftheiAJSi in- £f,K»m bf govern- “^^f ^Ported bv t^;NCB, 
diistries. Bonn beUeved that “ejrt fiiiance ro co»er;losses rank- as the highest 
the proliferation of subsidies in “d help with plant - closures-' level since 1957. -. - ■■ - *- 
Europe helped to -keep prices . and rErdmrdancresr—  
artificially low and forMd the “The significance (of the the#NCB M-e not pro- 

British- Steel’s changes of shr- T would-represehr:at doubling' of- 
rival, he said; had ;be«!h.:boosted [ expbrticargoes -from last Vear’s 
by-the'agreements: reached: ' levels;- wnhn almost'6m .tonnes 

of 'coal and 6S0;090' tonnes -of 
coke were exported by the.NCB, 

. and redmrdancres: ^ 
“ The significance 

bank giro charges. 
w uivioii v IVW —f 11 u iUl Lcll rnt yvs 
generally ■ efficient West Ger- package) is that this greatly 
mail industrv into matine enhances the Dassibilities of “e “POr* saJes are achieving Charges were about Sp a tran- *** industry into makrng b^ayy; enhances the possibilities of “e 

saction but have risen to ^0t» losses. British Steel surviving, coming jJIr0W1 tPe 

and more-adding around £32m For thejext 12 months, jpro- through into profit, and bemg 5jJS|.“ 
a year to mail order costs. This Ruction in the European steel a successful part of the Govern-     ' 

For the_next 12 months, j>rp- 

comes on top of difficult trading industry will be governed by a menris strategy of reducing fin- 
Lazest Goven^nemf ^figures 

also show that, in the three 
in the last year which has mixed , system of conlptflsory anrial subsidies to the national- months to AoriJ 
dipped profits. quotas set-by the^EEC Commis- «ed industries. It also means ^r^uctl?nAf!im rt.e^fSw 

USDAW fears the extra costs ®ou and a voluntary restraint for the independent producers Kingdom's ' oar1 

from the giro increases could Part worked out among the there is a little more hope ”, he sho?e gelds . a; record 
three-anon thly trofeaKr»f:.22ilm- mean the loss of at least 5,000 steel, producers themselves., 

jobs. Liverpool-based Little- The ministers agreed to ’i 
woods, one of the leading mail 

Mr Tennant in the cartridge packing department. 

The ministers agreed to Sufc- /Emergency, aids—cash injec- tonnes, more ifeiHi iT Htt cenr- 
ject.the output of^Teinfoicmg turns to stave off bankruptcy higher than in the correspond- 

order companies, is already I bars-and merchant bars to man- that are in no way linked to ing jggo period But reflecting 
phasing out 800 jobs. j datory quotas. At a meeting restructuring schemes—wiU not | the nnrkec eluir and. Jhe nrN 

earlier this month, it was be allowed after June 30 nStT backs & xefiriW^oasumirtioii." ' 
flCfroorl f’1’1 of nFA^n#^7An nf roil# traar A lrYn fmi - mrirlerni’ntTnri I   "-J-   _L * • 

phasing out 800 jobs. 
Any Government action 

would probably be under the 
Competition Act. 

i-ommission. AS: a result, aoout.-oe approved oy. me tommi 
Toltc nn nlflnt fnhiro 65 per cent of EEC. steel output, before July 1/ 3983 and pa 
J MD °7 ■P,aT - 0 will still be subject to quotas the end of December 1985. 

Mr _ Kenneth Baker, industry 
minister, yesterday to air their 
fears about the future of Esso’s 
proposed £306m ethylene plant 
at Moss Morran in Fife. Mr • _ 

SSSS to cut oil productHMi 
go out of business and 2,000 
jobs could be endangered if the; * Saudi Arabia will cut its oil rels a day wouia not wipe 
plant orders did not- go ahead: production by 450,000 barrels a .the world oil surpln^ now 

, day from July 1, according to oil sing at 2 to 3 million J>a 

Tfarvpcfpr mfe'77fl industiy sources.- " above demani «=»« /^rw ^ The move represents a sudden .' Observers beMeve'tfae'2 
International Harvester is to reversal bv Shaikh'Ahmed Zakf cutback will enemuaea'- 

■• ..rv . 

t EI«y;: the IMI. company 
P which is Britain’s largest tnanu- 

Eley is how using a mixture 

VjuicK win 
for House 
of Fraser 

By Ronald Faux 
Lonrho, the international 

.trading group beaded by Mr 
‘“Tiny-”. Rowland. backed 
away from a confrontation with 

/the .new management of the 
Hojuse _pf . Fraser., in Glasgow 
yesterday.' 

The annual meeting of the 
department store company 
that owns Hamids ended with- 
out trouble in exactly 29 
minutes. Professor Roland 
Smith, who became chairman 
when Sir Hugh Fraser was 
ousted last January, was re- 
elected although a Lonrho 
director among the share- 
holders stood up and said they 
would abstain in the voting for 
him. 

This -brought the professor’s 
proxy votes down to 68 
million but th6re was a massive 
majority for him among share- 
holders at the meeting. Pro- 

and paid hr [of 11.7 “ftr . cent da -a year 
sr 1385, '■■[eridier.^w.;. - ... 

' JFbmi Frank Vogl j j 
[fV. .’.’^Washington, Jnpe 2£ *, . . ^gibuble b^eafctinpugh in im- is added at the end of the 

-SBe- '■ Reagan a^lhistrafion/ printing the safety and automa- process. 
?,wflf Tieithe?v delay rplani^d tax, tion of. the notoriously danger- Robert Tennant, managing 
^its^Hor rtlax tight^monerary ous production of pruning caps, director of Eley, said yesterday: 

IS-gives the Birminriaxn com- -It rakes imS of tSe danger 
complaints.'.about bign,.A7»«n- pany a considerable edge.ua the out 0f tbe production of this 

lecturer of sporting riod military automated methods and is acti- 
icumunition, :has made a rer vated only when a drop of water 

which can be inserted with fully ’lessor Smith and Mr E. H. 
automated methods and is actir Sharp, deputy chairman, were 
vated only when a drop of water among six directors who 
is added at "the end of the appeared for reelection. 

In his speech, Profesof Smith 
bert Tennant, managing declined to say anything about 
of Eley, said yesterday: the events of the past 12 
s most of the danger months. He pointed out that 
he production of tiiis s^es in the. company. were 
ilosive element. Its im- nsing, efficiency had increased 

r would not wipe out 
oil surplus^.now run- 

can interest _rates, a top gov- price war it has been waging 
ernment offiriat saJd tpa^yC~::t ?fort ibp pqst' two - years to 
•‘^nieT. President^ will. ‘.urge fecover 'home. and export mar- 

• industrial ■ - ■ leaders:-1, at - mntt lets '’lost to" cheap foreign 
Trthnrh’s peon runic summit ; m •• - 

director of Eley, said yesterday: 
"It takes most of the danger 
out of the production of this 

irice war it has been waging ,nast explosive element. Its im- rising, efficiency had increased 

mi. %. :;W° - yezTS t0 plications are so wide-ranging “d Bo¥s* ®f Fraser stores 

day from July 1, according to oil sing at 2 to 3 millioii>-barrers 

Hnrvpcfor mfe" 77(1 industry sources.- " above demand. 
°1.C1 ,-7V . , The move represents a sudden Observers beM&ve ^lftSandi 

International Harvester is to reversal l^r Shaikh'Ahmed.Zria .'cutback will encounage'- . the 
make 720 workers redundant; Yamani, the .Saiidi Oil Mims^. hardliners in the Opec tp: con- 
635 at its Doncaster plant and ter, who last week told the long/ ■ tkiue ■ io _ resist pressure to 
85 at its London h^dquarters. term strategy session of the lower their .Prices. .^Countries 
1 be company said reduced Organization of Petroleum Ex- such as .Libya;; Nigeria •apd" 
demand for its products, in- porting Countries' meeting in- Algeria, which' are seUiog -oil 
eluding tractors, had^ made Geneva "that Saudi Arabia' at ahe world’s highest prices 
compulsory redundancies in- -would not cut its present.pro- of between $40 :'ilid,'^(l/'a. 
evitable. duction of 10.3 million barrels- barrel, have held ’fast"Sir far* 

a day. T against trimming their prices. 
FirC damage Saudi production was running' Instead, they have opted to 

Th*. rivftnF ffri» Jn. 8.5 .million barrelsa day be- reduce ^ their production, as 

. months economic summit ^ m 
.Ottawa Aat firm antiwMlatiori 
policies should- be -maintained 

- by, jaH governments, 'L -despite 
'gome co untries being severely 

a ui Ti^iyintoiL "■ 

But - the- safety implicatioos 
are so - wide-ranging that Eley 
has decktett 10 fdrego.jhe full 

that H.M Factory Inspectorate 
is permitting "us to reduce the’ 
size of the open spaces we have 
to maintain around explosive 
areas.- 

“We shall be-able to vacate 

commanded 30 per ceot of all 
total departmental store sales 
in the United Kingdom. The 
market share was well ahead 
of any other UK store. 

The meeting was a clear 
success for Professor Smith and some wiuiuiw f- commercial advantages w> share 35 acres of very valuable land «“«ess.iur rruressor anuto ana 

i3?S2BSt* tiK^Tocess wSrivris' -^b^uthulf «S? tmai rite 52 ”h°:Jad 

85 at its London headquarters. 
The company said reduced 
demand for its products, in- 
cluding tractors, had made 
compulsory redundancies in- 
evitable. 

Fire damage 
The cost of fire damage in- r »» ™UHWH™» » «.y 

Britain last month was £26.4m I?w- 
-irt, ns™ !»«* &a(l September. The 

barrel, have held ’fast’ Sb' Jar* 
against trimming their prices, was'halted today, but not be- 
Instead, they have opted to cause Of the Seagram plans, 
reduce itheir production, as Conoco and- the City Service 
buyers have walked away. Company of Oklahoma.had in- 

.The price cutting momentum dicated to:-theexchange that* 
they were likely to'-make'a-joint' 

Remingtop.ahd.Firsj: Federal, Our parent;.IMI, is proposing to 
^govenmleias.,aqcept fte United 'Statfcs ; companies develop this land- for bther 

*7^- ™hr. ;« who, along with Winchester, are -uses.”.  
-inSriSSriSi^3LSe1:fr«»s^ tbe worlds ■ big-^three.^are' al- - He^rid the breakthrough did 

fee? • ready * negotiating - ■ licensing not- result directly from the ex- 

£ch one^^rime Jrcbt ff’iS 

^TbeMSSfeion-of small killing six workers. “It would 
tional economic po icy, sat amount of- -extremely volatile be fair to say, however, that 

explosive"spxtiire into'.the'fir- it concentrated-our minds on ^mfltcmirtnn^innrmared. that ' «naount of- extremely volatile be fair to say, ho’ 
exprori^uiixtuA into-the'fir- it concentrated our 
S beeir rhe development alrea 

Swin ,! w^k link in ammimition mami- way." point where the, temptatiQ . .^eguj^-jy.claims vie- Eiey has. .alread; 
tims' -among- -workers, and new . automated--: 

He said it' looked now. 
announcement. The Seagram the United Kingdom ha*fr^Shct SREf 
31*1 it mi nrpmpnf Vinmr/nror . r • - J -< fCSlUtOOL announcement, .. however, ^711»h of it?7ecesSiOB aud it ^resuttocl. mr iaponous. nana- ay ™ oumn caaa- 
resulted in Conoco and City ^ ^entkH tS^nti-inflation production techniques. now being installed. 
Service postponing their state- policies-continued. He hoped the     _ „ . 

British ■ Govenrmeht"coujd find' 
ways to cut. public spending and 

production cut of'a million bar- - ’price of $35 a barrel. $26,000m. 

comoare/1 with £34fti hot vear WO
H X UC . fiiu-c unuudi^ m\uucuium 

«i, irTwir T. VT, .Try™. ^. .^,^7*- war curtailed supplies from the was evident on Wednesday tney were nxeiy 10 maze a-joint 
® Gul£> bui ^ increasing product when Norway, in a widely announcement. The Seagram 

Thar« tian the Saudis forced the Opec--.-anticipated uuwe, reduced tits announcement, .. however, 
?*wnonW«ertf- cartel to keep its prices down.' fJorth Sea oil price to an aver- resulted in Conoco and City £-50,000 or more, the largest • Saudi crude on the spot mar- age of $36 a barrel. Service postponing their state- 

SE2* ■ ataLondoxl. ket, where oil is sold to the- -In Kuwait, the countty’s oil ™n*- 
highest bidder, has-fallen by 1 minister. Shaikh Ali KhalHa ' If Conoco and City Service 

T TIT I CVII about 50 cents below the official' AJ-Sabah, was quoted yesterday.  * *” * '*  
L/‘IV STOCKS uEUft selling price of $32 pier barrel. - as saying there would be no 

Stocks fell by E476m in the Experts, said-, however, a Saudi reduction an Kuwait’s crude OLL 
first quarter of 1981, Depart- production cut of a million bar-;’price of $35 a barrel. 
meat of Trade figures show.   : : ; ;   
Manufacturing stocks went T>AT TATTI .TTPT . 
down by £600m, whilst retailers I UUIMJ Ml I ■ , 
boosted their stock holdings by HX7 CIDTCC 
£146m, and.investment in indns- K Y . 
try fell 2} per cent to £2,300m. ci?T T TKJS? ' '■ 

Takeover rejected oCiLLIiiu 
J rqectca Ey Frances Williams . ine national' Coal Board pound took , another of Times Newspapers Gravure Corporation to recap-  . . — -- 
Pension Funds have bad their knnrlring nn the wcfrJd’s foreign' Limited and News International ture a substantial share of tho .'mcfitftinn--tate by 1984. is reaV afy away .from consumer-elec- 
biggest United Statesproperty exchange markets yesterday, as:. Limited, and Mr Robert Max- international market which hah-' lstic,‘ tind'substSxftSal mi prove-' -cronies- and' shift its -profit 
takeover bid, the £132m offer ^ dollar made fresh headway Well, .Chief Executive of British been lost by Britain's gravure ment on inflation was likely. _ centre to the Far East, 
of $33 a share for Connecticut ,onnct mnet- laadino furrBnrioe I-Printing Corporation, announce printers during thei past 20 ' Dr Sprinkel said# the White jjje purchase will be made 

lo. improve, safety have which1 has_ been manufactured 
inr laborious, hand- by an outside contractor and is 

ini'TMT ?« WronAeiCcounted a strong campaign *0 
raise en°dgh support makmg it this land for other impossible for Mr Rowiand and 

■A' i, _ il:nXtirf,„gv,|f; Sir Hugh Fraser to remove the 
. b?Khro“rI ■ management. - 

“Iti!r£cl,S **' ' If Was also dear ’that' Mr which devastated an Rowland and Lonrho were un- 
mnumnon bag in. 1973, willing to rock the boat with 
six workers. It would tjj^. . Investigation by the 

to say, however, that Monopolies Commission -into 
eatrated our minds on their £158m bid for the House 

dopment already under of Fraser in its last stages. The 
report from the commission is 

ey has. .already designed expected in August Mr Row- 
automated- :. machinery land was also reelected to the 
has been manufactured board. Others returned were 
utsidfe contractor and is Lord Duncan Saqdys, Mr N. H. 
ng installed. Powell and Mr A. P. Humphries. 

POUND HIT 
BY SWISS 
SELLING 

Ey Frances .Williams 

J5NK. raises 
stake m 
Far East 

out: “None of our industrial ■ 
partners is urging us to- ease; - ' |7i ^ 

T1 At m j our monetary poliries-’ ' X1 ill’ Jsemrose the printers .^R. *e ad. 
reform, development aid- and tronics group which last year 

4A mnma nriflu DDF1 interest rates. Dr SprinkeJ. jy* :Jos^ EI7^m, is to pay £13m for 
lO Willi 13X 1/ dieted that inflation in most the minority it does not control 

” , industrial countries would coo- , ui Astec, a Hongkong elec- 
Mr Rupert Murdoch, Chair- This will enable the ’British': fiine to TaIi;As^^fd!r Re united: 'tronics cwuqpany. The move is 

man of Times Newspapers Gravure Corporation to recap- States, tie’Believed a*5 per cent part of BSRs' strategy td diver- 
T inri VAUIA n   .L . - ■ . _    iww . 1 QD<4 vaoU dfv -nnrav Tram 4*AnttiiTnor .PIAT. 

_BSR, the audio and elec- 
tronics group which last year 

■lost- JEl7^m,'iS to pay £13m for 
'the minority it does nor control 
in Astec, a Hongkong elec- 

Lookers Limited 
Motor distributors and engineers 
Agricultural machinery dealers - 
Vehicle delivery 
Contract hire and leasing 

Interim results for the half-year ended 
31st March .1981 (unaudited) 

biggest United States property exchangeniarkets yesterday, asLimited, and Mr Robert Max- international market which hah-' 'lstic,‘ tin d'substantial Em prove-' cronies- and-- shift ii 
takeover bid, the 6132m offer made fresh headway well,.Chief Executive of British been lost by Britain’s gravure ment on inflation was likely.. centre to the Far East, 
of $33 a share for Connecticut oo*nncr mner l^adinff rnm>nript I-Printing Corporation, announce printers during the past 20 * Dr Sorinkel said the White | The. nurchasp. -will 
General Mortgage and Realty 
Investments rejected. 

Computer orders 
ICL has received more than 

50 orders valued at £2m from 
Australia, South Africa, Conti- 
nental Europe and Britain for- 
its new small business 
computer. 

Vulnerable engineers 
One third of British mechanl- 

against most leading currencies. 'Pnnting Corporation, announce printers during the past 20 ' Dr Sprinkel said the White The purchase will be made 
Sterling slumped 2J' cents' that they have resolved, on a years. House would not-initiate jnajor _^y -issuing-26m ^hares-in .BSR, 

against the dollar to close, in mutually satisfactory basis the Mr Bruce Matthews, Chair- reforms*ofrtifae-monerary system , at. sop-each,--and it values the 
London at 51.9550, bringing the long-standing dispute relating man of Bemrose and-Deputy ,.thoqglr_the. InternajionaliMone- 44.per;cenr.in Astec ar HK$50 
total loss in the last two days J® the printing of the Sunday Managing Director of - News Jcary.iFu.nd.'.j&t-pIs^opiiii.om XP.ro*-1 (£453) a. share. A total of 25m. 
to 4.40 cents. It also weakened-’ Times Colour Magazine at Sun International Lirmtep;.will join. Ad.,promotionof the .Special Astec shares is being bought, 
against Continental currencies. ^Rrmters, Watford, a subsidiary the hoard of Biidjih Graviire, Drawpig.'^ Right7 as the--central Under the agreement, the TOT 
such as the Deutsche inark, of BPC. Corporation as - □ on-exec utivei -writ of. the monetary sy«eniwas dors^of Astec*will hold 9J56’ni 
down U pfennigs to DM 4^7}- The result is rhar the Sunday director. •'* noj.'TOrojdipit.'aa .'isfforc to ^cut. -ghares for.ar-teast a year, while 
from DM 4.691 on Wednesday,’ Times Colour Magazine will be M p 'the'dollar down to size",'winch fhe rest vrill'be bought at 50p 
and ire trade weighted exchange' printed at Sun until-3987. Ch^nS ^cb*. .Reagan:, .administration. .aBCfr- from ; ihexd by Morgan 
rate Index'dropped 0.9 to 94.7. Mr Murdoch and Mr Maxwell of h-ncr Bemrose oppQ^ . ’ i-- ■ "Grenfell^the merchant bankers, 

have also agreed to the merger ** The single most important ^j placed in the market, 
of Eric Bemrose Limited, Continued employment at thing we can do for the mone- M - . Fersuson. BSR’s 
gravure printers of Liverpool, Bemrose, Liverpoo.l, is. assured tary system. is restctfe tbe „°n _:J. .-Hof R?R ' was 
a subsidiary of News Inter- and is backed by■an.-agroemen^‘-■ chairman. ».d that BSR.was 

w TURNOVER, 

- PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

1981 
£000 

35,253 

402 

1980 
£000 

36,992 

405 

itain for- down 1# pfennigs to. DM 4B7} 
business from DM 4.691 on Wednesday, 

and ita trade weighted exchange 
rate index' dropped 0.9 to 94.7. 

The result is thar the Sunday 
Times Colour Magazine will be 
printed at Sun until -3987. 

. Mr Murdoch and Mr Maxwell 
Dealers attributed the;pound's } have also agreed to the merger 

fall to strong selling orders Bemrose Limited, 
from Switzerland and. later - in | gravure printers of Liverpool, .I . .. , /.I - . • 

1
 .TL:. r__ 1 . .£ Mu... T.I.. 

business informaDon company j Arabia’s modest cut in oil pro- 
Dun & BradstreeL 

WaH Street down 
The flow Jones industrial 

average closed at 996.77, off 

duction. 
The price of gold fell $16' to 

$445.50 an ounce on ^widespread 
selling after the price fell 
through the $460 M psychological 

a subsidiary of News Inter- and is backed by'anragreemenF:'Stability>of the dqllar/’jJie^ajd.'. 
national Limited, into the to' print on commercial terms The dollar should become again 
British Gravure Corporation, a SUN DAY, the new colour sup* the most favoured" reserve*CUr- 
new BPC subsidiary incor- ;piemen* trf-. vb& .News .pi the rency—this role‘forced mone- 
porating Sun Limited of War- World, scheduled ■ to appear in 'tary-»■ ■di.scip)in^\ upon ^the 
ford and 'Purnells of Paul ton. SeDtetober of ;ihi s -rvear. . American authorities. ‘ - 

2J6 on Wall Street yesterday, barrier^ overnight in 
The $—SDR exchange rate was 
1.15446 while the £=SDR rate 
was 1X586765. 

York. The - strong dollar and 
high United States; interest 
rates have made gold expensive. 

Law aeeiaes wnat s m a name 

PRICE CHANGES 

chairman-,, raid- -that BSR ]■ was 
‘buying earnings in a new-and 

i rapidly r - eiepanding . industry. 
Astec manufacturers- and dis- 
tributes electronic component^ 
sub-systems and micro-processor 
sdfrwkre.'Tts sales are predomin- 
antly JO the American computer 
industry.' . ' 

; Astec' employs 3,000 people, 
-mostly in'factories in Hongkong, 
-the Philippines, qnd Malaysia. 
Its business is complementary 
to. CapetronSc, another Far East 
electronics . company, which. 
Astec bought earlier this, year 

Rises 
ANZ Group 
Arenson HJdgs 
Electrcomps 
Farnell Elec 
Racal 

Fails 
A« Comm ‘A’ 
Chloride Grp 
Cons Gold 
Gi Unfv Stores 
Masscv-Ferg 

15p to 32lp 
3ip to 43p 
3Op to 8Q3p 
lOp to 509p 
lGp to 399p 

lip to 47p 
Ip to 25p 
12p to 441p 
12p to 438p 
15p to lS5p 

Shell .Sp.to 356p 
Standard Tel. lOp to 5D4p 
Telepbone Rent 8p to-363p 
Textured Jersey 9p co l23p 
Unitecb lfip.to 24Sp 

Motbcrcare 14p to 21Gp 
Polly Peck 10p to 353p 
Repold 'llp.to54p- 
RITS - lOp to S23p 
Trsthouse Forte llpto 146p 

*TBy Richard Evans, Parfiamentary Sterff Viv _ i y 

The Department of Trade ^'A sinitiar list to.the .one pub- v Meded before a company could 
yesterday produced a list of .'Jished yesterday has been usSd register - uring words ^wbich electronics . company, which, 
over 100 names and sensitive in the past as a guide in pre- -'jffipHed national or multi- Astec bought earlier this year 
words which new companies /registration vetting. __ -national preeminence such os for £2.7m, Theje"•will form the 
will be unable to register under '.-The. rytines 'i'anci words .are . iaiernational,\ [European - 6c Basis oFia new Far East -elec- 
troless they gain specific dear-' divided-:--ihco. two^ section A.-flritish. . . '.- - - • . - trom'estdivasion.'- 

ance. The fist covers royalty and- 'company. willVTie -unabWto-.:: Permission '.will also • be . BSR bought -20 per cent of 
various'professions and orgaa-.\be regisiered by': 'a name con- ^rieededHqr words vflnch-sug- Astec'-ln 1979'j :and raised, its 
izations. - taming / wordsr,such- as roya],_ gest ^government rongejopn, 54 per cent last year. 

It will be included in an" -police;:, bank;; chemist, dentist,: patronageor., sponsor snip, trasi- jiitec’s pretax wofits have 
annex to the Companies (No 2} : mjtfe'ifery or- charity-unless it- -ness preeminence ‘or represen- -grown rapidlvfrom HK$1.8m*in 
Bill which is being considered obtains a, letter of. “ non- urive status. . . 1977 to HKSITm In 1980. The 
in committee in the Commons, objection” from, the'relevant Companies will - n'eed' -the company forecasts at least 

The legislation virtually abol* government de^artment or pro^^ Secrmryrof State’s coriseurfor -HK$48m .(£4,-4pi) .this year..: 
isbes-the preregistrauon vetting fessaonal body. , - names:' that' unolv Tsoedfic ■- BSR.'-wiil. set- up a. hew 
of company names and provides In the second group, the . . management board .for itS Far 
for the closure-of the Registry consent of tile Secrerary oF -lObjet?®; or functions, simn.^as 1. £ast; ejectr0nics division. . 
of Business Names. State for Trade would be. '.chamber of. commerces . ., . .1 . . 1.. 

1977 to HKSITm in 1980. The 
Company forecasts at least 

-HK$48m ,(£4,-4ip).this year.. : 

•JNT ERtM.DlVIDEND MAINTAINED ATS AM E LEVEL 

Lookers Limited 
776 Chester Road, Stretford, 
Manchester M32 0QH 

HART WELLS GROUP LIMITED 
. _ Cars, Gqmmercial Vehicle .and Bulk Fuel Oil 

.......Distribution and Hearing Services. 

.-.year .ended..28th'February 1981 191 1981 
£0«rs 
152,232 

1980 
1000’s 

142.534 

2.768 3,955 
3 1,094 

3,504 2,861 

65S 611 
 992 __ 2,311 

Profit before.Interest & Taxation 
Less Interest & Stock Finance • Charges 

Dividends ■ 63* 611 
.Retained Profit  992 2,3n 

Earnings 'per ';Ordinary Share ./■ 13.7p ~ 5Tp 
Dividends per. Ordinary Share . 5.3p 5.3p 
Net. Asset Value per Ordinary Share IS7.8p 379.4p 
’’Dividend malmalbed despite a' difficult -trading year. 
*The Chairman in tils'" statement to-shareholders stated :— 
* March and-April‘1981. sbo wed better profits than March and 
April 1580. 

•Iris' hoped tbarthe Worst is passed and that better results will 
be achieved in the year to" 28ih February 1SS2. 

-Annnat General Meeting—Oxford 3rd July, 1981. Copies of the 
.Report and Accounts. may be obtained from The Secretary 
Hartwells. Group Liny ted, Seacourr Tower, West Way, Oxford 
0X2 0JP. ‘ - - - - 
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$l,550m coal fuel 
project scrapped 

An ‘ International'.. $I£5flra 
(£767m). synthetic fuel project, 
which was a cornerstone of the 2 
Carter administration's energy \ (/&j 
package, has been dropped.-- -- - -/Or-. 

The plant, which was to have If • jr n 
been built in West Virginia, in / j jgL 
the United States, was suppor- ,/ K Cr "" W 
ted by West Germany and Japan T vL^. '‘ ■ 
whose governments were each I / v. w 
to provide 25 per cent of the \ / | >£ 
costs. The plant'was to have \ ' V 1 H 
converted 6,000 tons a day of \ \ T. Ill 
high sulphur coal into' 20,000 " \ ' l'/- H 
barrels of oil and gas. \ \J n 

No funds'have been allocated » 
for the plant in the 1982 budget, 
which is now before Congress, 
and the Germans and Japanese put affected by industrial 
were faced with funding the action at ^ centres, 
project themselves. 

After two daysof meetings in Caribbean 
Bonn, the partners. decided Z. 
there was little that conld be . The Prime 1M 
done other than scrap the pro- s* 
sect, on which about $135m has Kitte-Nens all fai 
already been spent ' proMems^of unden 

The ending of such a prestige J*®® 
international development States to increase 
serves to underline the switch assistance program 
in philosophy since President Caribbean. mnu 
Reagan came to power. The' 
new administration - believes caHed.t^I

e C^3?es 

that if the private sector Is' underbelly of Am 
left to get on with it, the poteu- 22-™“ °eliei 
tial energy shortage faced by state® has not grvi 
the United States win solve aace t0 *h« extent i 
itself. ■ Chmese credil 

Oil imports fall A report that t 
West German crude oil in> government ’will c 

ports fell to 6.53m tonnes in totaling Yi .00,00( 
May from 6J8m in April, the to China to help 
Federal Office for Trade and building a steel mih 
Industry, said. This brought the hai and a petroch 
total for the first five months pl« bas been caJJ* 
of the year to 3420m tonnes, but a further Yn 
down 18.9 per cent from-42.14m private nurds Anil 
tonnes in the same period . . to China for the sa 

Indonesian contracts 
Indonesian companies'have haPappro^fa^nei 

won three . new construction fornnja for the ,: 
contracts in Saudi Arabia coal nrofeet 
valued at £150m. The contracts fiSnofi'-SSi? 
are for an airport, a military zinc subsidiary C 
airbase and a housing complex. owns 62 ceatof 

Steel ontput hit r gnmp^of the31^ 
Australia's only raw steel which has 38 per ci 

manufacturer, the Broken-1 Hill 24.39 per cent of 
Pty Co said May steel output to Australian invest 
was -667,000 tonnes against the domestic stake 
670,000 in April. BHP said out- cent. 

New moves 
to dean ujp 
Italian ;' 

The Prime Ministers ' of 
' Dominica, St Lucia and St 
JCitts-Neris, all facing serious 
problems of underdevelopment,- 
have called on the United' 
States to increase its bilateral 
assistance programme for the 
Caribbean. Prime Minister 
Winston Ceirak of St Lucia 
called the Caribbean the “soft 
underbelly of America. It is 
my firm belief that, the United 
States has not given us assist- 
ance to the extent that it can 

Chmese credits " 
A report that the Japanese, 

government will offer credits 
totalling Yn200,000m (6440m) 
to China to help it continue, 
building a steel mill near Shang- 
hai and'a petrochemical com- Slex has been called premature, 

at a further YiH005OQQm of 
private foods -will be supplied 
to China' for the same purpose. 

Australia coal move . 
The Australian Government 

has approved a .new ownership 
formula . for the . Blair Athol 
steam coal project in' Queens- 
land under winch the Rio Tinto 
Zinc subsidiary. CRA, which 
owns 62 per cent of Blair Athol, 
and the Atirotic TUchfield 
group of -the United States 
which has 38 per cent, will sell 
24.39 per cent of the project 
to Australian investors to raise j 
the domestic stake to 50 per 
cent. • 

From John Earle * 
. , Rta9Wf,:joEQe 25- , 4 -. 

“Italian banks are i6'be"fbr- 
bidden to have holdings in 
finance ,or holding companies* 
abroad, under ^circular which1 

Is being distributed 'to them by 
die Bank of Italy. 

The circular is reported to 
lay doym-ihat, in future, banks 
wut only be allowed to have 
branches or representative 
offices in foreign countries, 
including offshore-centres. 

The.-circular,‘ which has. not 
been published, is- also ^under- 
stood to set! on* dearly -the 
limits on bank .ownership of 
shares in domestic companies; 

Zt is seen.as a move by-Signor 
Carlo Azeglio Cianxpi, the gov- 
ernor of . the 'baak,; and the 
Government to efeati up*, .the 
more obscure- side 'of. Italian 
banking activities.- In the last 
decade, Italian' banking has 
been affected by a series of 
scandals, of which the collapse 
or the Sindona1 empire-in'1 the 
mid-1970s was the most promin- 
ent. ..... .. • 

'• Under a- regulation/ of-. 1947, 
• the. Bank pf. Italy has respon- 
sibility Tor/supervision over the 
functioning of 'banks, witfi a 
special section for this, purpose. 
But in investigating cases, its 
inspectors have often foriutl the 
way barred by anonymous‘com- 
panies'in Switzerland, Lichten- 
stein,'Luxembourg or elsewhere, 
from .whom-they are unable, to 
obtain information'. ' Foreign 
branches or representatives 
offices of an Italian bank are 
able, however, .to offer no such 
barrier. : . , . 

/ Finance companies: abroad 
have also'been used to. evade 
foreign exchange regulations, on 
which Italian law has' been, 
tightened in recent years. la ,the 
trial under way of -.Sigxfor 
Roberto Calvi of Banco Abros1 

rano on charges of exporting 
foreign currency, evidence has 
been given to the court Qf deal- 
ings with anonymous companies 
in Lichtenstein and Panama; - 

Scots electricity boards return 

From Our Correspondent, Liverpool f 

i Sir John Page, chairman of siderably lessened by’the series, 
the Mersey Docks and Harbour of four one-day " token strikes 
Company, in a blunt message to current' deadlocked .pay. 
th? .annual, general., meeting in 
Liverpool .yesterday; warned 

nations'' for 3,500 Mersey? 

further financial help from the ^ ^d thTriiop 

cease trading. -:- 
Fewer, than. 100■ stockholders 

were.present'at the. 30-minute 

stewards are demanding- an .-un- 
conditional rise. . ■ - - 
' Talks between the port em- 

ployers and The. transport 
were , present at tne. .so-minute j 
meeting. Only six voted ii Payers and the transport 
favour but none against the re- ‘worlmrs’ union resumeon Mon- 
port and accounts for John commented: It* 
These showed an.overall1 loss bh difficult to- understand the 
the year of £625m,. much of it. amtnde'of the dockers* repre- 
dne to'redundancy and fallback ; seutames, wtechi-fa mot ■only 
payments- " short-sighted but leads to harm- 

Sk-John .said die company ,ful results for everybody. I 
was continuing to - receive Iinu- .««y hpPe fio«l -sense -mu soon 
ted assistaace fxam t&e Govern- . prevaiL - ' 
ment in the form of repayable He reveaTed that the company 
grants, but. there had -been no - had to submit a corporate plan 
continuing commitment. ’ to the .Government early - in 

The possibility of sympathetic August covering aU possibilities 
consideration to tbmr request .over the next1 three to four 
for-assistance-was rbeing ;cbn- years. 1 

Scotland’s two electricity 
authorities yesterday announced 
combined profits of almost^ 

"£28m for’ lasr year. Bat' the 
Bouth of Scotland Electriaty 
Board said that its general re- 
servft .was- inadequate to cope 
with the scale of its operations, 
and 'ft attacked the Govern- 
meati's control of its'Snancing. 

The SSEB had an operating 
surplus last year of- g75m 
whkh was reduced to £16.5m 
after interest payments total- 
ling £7l.4nu It warned that at 
the end of its financial year in 
March, its general reserve 
amounted to only £69.4m,- 
equrvalent to less than. six 
weeks* turnover, which was* con- 
sidered inadequate for the scale 
of its operations. 

Because .of a betfer-than- 
nnffw'pghd performance and 
measures to contain. costs and 
defer. capital - expenditure, the 
SSEB managed to remain well 
-inside its external' financing 
limit pf £73m last year. ■ 

In the current fiiiaiicTal year 
.the Government has' set the 
board a limit of £77in, but the 
SSEB .said: “In the' boarifs 

By Peter Bill 

view the external financing 
limits set by the Government 
in the autumn of each year are 
fixed lob' eiriyi ana in conse- 
quence have to be based on a 
broad updating of forecasts 
prepared more than a year 
before the year covered by the 
limit**. ■■■•'“ 

its northern counterpart, the 
North of Scotland Hydro- 
Electric Bovd.' reported--* .net. 
profit for last vear of 
equivalent- to. 4.6 per cent.‘of 
trading income. 

The improved performance 
was achieved despite-a reduc- 
tion in sales which fell by 23 
per cent. The board earlier this 
year iusntnced legal proceedings 
against the British A hi minium 
Company which is disputing 
certain capital and revenue 
charges under; the terms of - a 
contract to supply electricity to 
the company’s smelter at Inver- 
gordon. The total sum involved 
now amounts to £4Sm, including 
.£32m of payments .withheld by 
British - Aluminium, • together 1 

with £&4m of smelter deficits 
not yet1 reimbursed-■ ■ by the 
Government and a further £8m'' 

of financing- costs,' also' not mt 
reimbursed. . 

In its report, the SSEB noted 
-ihatulmost 30 pee cenfof eW 
tricity produced in Scotland 
was now generated by. nuclear- 
stations. The commissioning of 
the Torness nuclear power 
station would, lead to very 
stantial savings in overall costs. 

the SEES estimates that total 
generating costs fer new power 
stations in the later years of this 
decade would be about 2^n per 
unit for nuclear stations agj 

- ,^..1 9 . 

coal and odl-fresd stations, and 
1.88 pier- 'unit. rfbr ■ nuclear 
stations. ... __ 

The board’s 1.5 million domes- 
tic consumers in this area" from 
the Solway to the Tay—get their 
electricity up to 15 per cent 
cheaper'than elsewhere in the 
“United Kinugdom because < 30 
per cent of the supply is' 
nuclear.- ; : . 

The board's deDurf chairman, 
Mr Donald Miller, said .that 
Scotland generated more noc 
lear.electricity than almost any 
otiier country' in the -world. •. 

Business ..appointments 

Merchant banker returns 
Mr Graham Walsh' is retail- 

ing to'Morgan Grenfell as heed . 
of the -corporate' finance depart- 
ment and a member of the mer-1 

chant ‘ bank’s management" 
committee after completing - his* 
term'of. office as director gene- 
ral of the Takeover Panel. 

-. Sir Arthur, Knight :is to join 
the* board of Dunlop Holdings. 

Mr T:X Harrison.'-is to'be- 
vcome president of British - Dn-. 
portersConfederatiom. 

'Major Michael G Wyatt has 
been made a director-of-the 
British Commonwralth Ship-1 

ping Company.- ^ 
.'Sir Raymond Potter, has beau 

reappointed chairman - of -the 
Halifax Building Siociety and 

Mr GL N. Hunter and Sir James- 
H. L. Whitaker as vice-chairmen. 
Mr S. ■?.■ Horabyi who has been 
a director since .1976, will be- 
come.. an ^additional, vice- 
chairman. Mr J.- O. Spalding 
has-'been ‘made -deputy , chief 
general manager. . 

Mr-John Herrin hasr become 
chairman of the Electronic Com- 
ponents Industry Federation; 

Mi* E. JB. Shanahan,' company 
secretary of A. R. Mowbray & 
Co, : has been made a director. 
i Mr A. H.: Brown is to be 
president of the : Concrete 
Society for 1981-82.'- 

]Mr' John McNab has been 
reelected . chairman- of the 
London Port Employers* AsSo- 

’tiatiqn. Mr /Derek Allison has 
-been re-elected vice-chairman, 

Mr Brian Longbottom has 
- been appointed - to the main 
■board of the Huntleigh Group. 

• Mr "Peter Reay has been made 
group personnel director of 
Cadbury Schweppes. ; - 

-. Ms- Sue. Pull an wDl' be join- 
ing the board of the New 
Opportunity Press as-publishing , 
dkecter. 

Mr David Mow! has been 
made production director of, 

■ Brewery: and Edwards,. a sub- • 
sidiary of Reliance Knitwear 
Group. . , . 

- Mr Richard J.' Trew has been 
-appointed to the board -of 
: Bundonian. 

Tbisadvertisement is puMihedl^Ccmafy' ■&?!?! FnTrirZi cm behalfofS&WBensfard Limited. 

ices received merealterww be validunless the offer has become 
. unconditional by that time. :: ■. ^: : 

our acceptance form hot later than iaidday on 
Monday next, 29th June. ; / •; 

: Berisford share? worth 346p* - 
■ , "■ ■■■ dr. ;■ v: '■:"■■■ ■ 

Cashof335p 
or . . 

Loan Stock of 335p . ^ 

As a British Sugar shareholder, you should consider 

■offer lapse. 
eguity;has 

owns, or has acceptances for, over 39% of British Sugar and 
would be unlikely to want to retain a minority holding. 

Over 60% of British Sugai^s shares could be put on the ■ -' 
market " . . ,. 

our final offer without delay and give British ' .. 
Sugar and yourselves . _ 'v:—_ 

mm 

inmaaims 

to narrow 
tradogap 
India will reimpose, import 

restrictions If-it fails to narrow 
its trade gap with Britain within 
three years, a representative 'of 
the Association of . Indian 
Engineering Industry said in 
Loudon yesterday. .- '*■ 

Mr Rahul Bajaj, a past-presi- 
dent of the association, said: 
“I believe the trade gap trill be 
bigger this year, and possibly 
in 1982. But by 1983/84, the 
gap will narrow as we increase 
our exports. If this does not 
take'place, it will'be difficult 
for Indian industry to continue 
with its liberal import policy.” 

Last year Britain’s exports to 
India tot ailed’ ;-£530m, a rapid 
rise since 1977 when the figure 
was £278nt Imports of Indian > 
goods totalled £316m. 

- Mr Bajaj .was speaking on the 
third visit ' to -Britain by- the ; 
ATF.T in successive years. ' 

' Proposals for a levy on blank 
audio' tapes,' possibly doubling 
their price, were dismissed' as 
impractical, unworkable and 
unfair yesterday by the United 
Kingdom's six main strqiiiete 

■cf blank.tapes which -have just 
formed the Tape Manufacturers* 
Group -to concert their ram. 
paign.1 -*" ■ 

- A ^Government Green Paper 
on copyright law, in which the 
levy proposal Is expected to be 
aired'as one-way of recompen- 
sing record companies arid per- 
formers for - claimed losses 
through the growing practice of 
bbffie taping, is due out shortly." 

The record companies through 
their trade body, the British 
Phonographic . Industry, are 
-backing the levy proposal be- 
cause of claimed Josses of £lm 

alter tall overseas 
j By Margareta Yaganu-'' 

Sharply lower :. overseas -.buariess volumes,- the, overall 
demand lor Redland's buildirig drop;vras held at Bi.per cent, 
material' products threw the- helped by better, prices and pro- 
group into feverse in the year duct mixes, 
to March, and the board bees . This is considered reasonable 
no'"prospect" of . recovery this ' at a, time when, house .building, 
year.'- - is at irs lowest level since the 

Pretax profits fell fay 18 per waf.,RedIancTs~ three-main inter- 
cent to £46.8m on sales just 4 ests—aggregates, clay facing 
par cent .ahead at £515m..But britjes and concrete roofing tiles 
the" final gross dividend tfas. —withstood the recession, but 
lifted to 6.67p,-making-a total its coricrete and glass-reinforced 
for the year of 10.48p, a 10 per pipe activities are losing money 
cent • increase. The.-, group’s heavily. Only four ' factories 
shares, . however,, were un. remain; some1700 staff have lost 
changed at 174p. ’* * their Jobs over "two years and 

The 30 per cent decline in the group is closing another 
overseas profits — particularly plant. • • 
from its German roofing file The downturn overseas Was 
company, Br-aas, and. from'con- a result of high interest rates 
struction activities in the United in both ibe. United States and 
States—came as a severe set- Germany, which inhibited build- 
back since ! traditionally '.they . ing programmes, and no .recov- 
contribme 70 per cent of prO- ery is expected this year. Profits 
fits. But. despite a 15 xo 20 per from Australia, expanded how-, 
cent fall in United 'Kingdom ever. 

■■ . r “ 

Setback at 

to £2.9m Perkins 
- Renold, the Manchester-based 
maker of power transmission 
and mechanical handling equip- 
ment, still; bears heavy scars of 
its rationalization. programme 
and the recession, with pretax 
profits down to £2An in the 
year to- March 1981 compared 
with £6-2m last time. Sales 
rase marginally by £3;7m to 
£127m. 

The final dividend .is passed, 
leaving the year’s payment at 
2.86p gross against ll_43p. The 
shares slid 14p to 5lp, just 4p 
from the-year’s low. 

Trading profits, IB per cent 
lower at. E8.4m, . show an 
improvement in overseas 
results but .thife is more than 
offset by lower profits in the 
United Kingdom. But the real 
blow came from higher interest 
charges at £5.4m against £4.1m, 
reflecting increased borrowings. 
Depredation - charges took 
£3.74m. .The value of stocks 
over the period is just over 
Elm lower at £69-9m. 

Mr Leslie Tolley,' chairman, 
said that the 1 group had 
suffered during the year, parti-. 
cularly in the second-half, from 
the- deepest recession since the 
war. But results are considered 
reasonable, and rationalization 
should increase the group’s 
strength - in the long-term. 
Omitting the dividend,'he said, 
was aimed nt conserving cash. \ 

" By Catherine Gunn 
A depressed United King- 

dom marker, high sterling, and 
a strike in the United States 
combined to leave Baker Per- 
kins with a substantial fall in 
pretax profits .foe the year to 
March 31. from £G.5m to £2.1m. 
Sir. Franklin -Braithwaite, chair- 
man, expects a progressive re- 
covery in profits in 1981-82 and 
1982-83. 

The final dividend bas been 
cut by 31 per cent bringing the 
total down from 9.2p gross to 
7J2Sp. The shares feH 2p to 28p 
yesterday. 

The group, which makes 
machinery for -the food, chemi- 
cal and printing industries, and 
exports 55 per cent of its British 
production, lost £1.76m in the 
first part of .the year. During 
the second half, it .worked to 
restrict losses, and reduced net 
debt to £12.6m by the year-end. 
At the end of 1979-80, net debt 
was £13-5m. ' . - . 

Redundancy and severance 
costs last year totalled £l.Q3m, 
and came out of thq trading 
profit of £5.16m, down, from 
E8.75m. Interest costs for the 
year leapt from £946,000 to 
E2.29m. 

Baker Perkins’s British com- 
panies’ profits fell from £4.58ffl 
to just £433,000,. while overseas 
companies made £4.72m, against 
£4.17m.. -. 

Hemys plunges into loss 

12 Throgmorton Avetme, London-ECSP 2BD.Kyoaha.ve tost ar mislaid yoarFcam of Acceptance arid Transfer tel^toe0t638 60Q0.1 

!The Directors ofS&W Berisford limited have-taken aB reasonable cam. to ensure that the facts slated and tbeopimons ■ 

Car dealer Henlys, which dis- 
tributes the BLy Ford, Renault 
and Talbot, ranges, plunged 
from a pretax profit of £438,000 
last time_ to a pretax loss of 
£666,000 in the six months to 
March 31.. The outlook for the 
second half is better but Mr G. 
R. Chandler, the chairman, is 
not prepared to forecast a pro- 
fit for the full year at this 
stage. 

The interim' dividend has 
been held at 4J29p gross and is 
not covered. The shares gave up 
3p to 83p yesterday. 

Group sales were £96.8 m 
against £95Llm, the number of 
vehicles sold was little changed 
from last year, but margins 
were considerably lower .as 
overstocked car dealers slashed 
prices to Shift the backlog of 

vehicles. The worst of the de- 
stocking is now over, and Mr 
Chandler says that margins are 
looking-firmer. 

Lower stocks will mean lower 
borrowings and interest costs in 
the second half. Henlys has riso 

.applied the £L7m gross pro- 
ceeds of property sales to cut- 
ting debt. Overall, debt has 
fallen by £3.5m since the year 
end. Interest costs in the first 
half were £1.46m, against 
£1.44 tn. 

An extraordinary item of 
£819,000 is credited from the 
property sales after writing off 
the cost. of..Henlys’ new mini 
computer system. This system 
comes on stream on Julv 1 and 
should ' bring considerable sav- 
ings. 

I .it itr1 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Associated Communications Corporation has 

c co/-syira^Iy drastic action to offset losses 

??* •m Y1 *eatur® films. It has sold for txom _ its forward television contracts to 
American banks, thus calling in its future 
c^s u 0W.'P> repay the massive damage wiwen would otherwise have been inflicted 

balance sheet, already ill-prepared for 

M.™*- ravages. With the sale of Ansafone, 
tms has cut net borrowings from £74.9m to 

ITI"? and a, revaluation surplus of £23m should mean that the balance sheet will look 
relatively, healthy considering the trauma 
frmn which ACC now has to recover. 

But the convalescence could be slow and 
painful. While it is clear that the feature 
film horrors are probably over with these 
figures and records and tapes, which lost 

u ■’ -ve keen effectively rationalized, the remainder hardly presents an exciting 

rt*?10®5#- Pro’sPect- Television, up from _3.9m to £4.8m last year, is running into the 
same profitability problems as the other 
contractors compounded by the heed to cut 
the stake in A TV to 51 per cent as well as 
the contribution to the start-up of Channel 
4. Meanwhile, the mixed bag of other 
interests, appears to be performing steadily 
enough, though these are far from large 
enough to take up the slack from the down- 
turn in the more spectacular ventures. " 

So the recovery could he, at best, to 
around £8.5xn pretax, which suggests that 
the lip fall in the share price yesterday to-- 
47p may not be enough, given a fully-taxed 
prospective p/e ratio of almost -6 and the 
historic yield of 4.5 per cent after the passed 
final. _On pure trading grounds the current 
price implies that ACC now has. a firm base. 
for recovery, otherwise there remains the 
speculative, question mark over what Mr 
Robert Hoknes a’Court now plans to do with 
his near-10 per cent stake. . 

Plessey 

Glamour starts 
at last 
Plesiey’s rehabilitation looks complete and 
yesterday’s . results only disappointed the 
most optimistic. - Although fourth-quarter 
profits were slightly down, this was mainly 
due to a bunching of deliveries ha the wake 
of the engineering strike in the fourth 
quarter of 1979-80 and the year’s 'outturn— 
showing a 42 per cent' increase to £84Sm 
pretax—is much-as expected. ■ 

The electronic . systems: division, which 
includes a lot of defence work, was the' 
fastest growing iirea with operating profit- 
more than doubled to £22.5m and the only 
other surprise was the extent of the down- 
turn in the cyclical components business 
with this division making a final-quarter 
loss of £1.6m. Otherwise telecommunica- 
tions,' both pubHc-and private, continued to 
power ahead and aerospace and engineering 
managed a profit rise of a quarter to £15m, 
despite losses early, in the year from 
hydraulics. Plessey3® growing financial 
strength is also reflected in the profit rise 
with net interest payable down from,£9.7m 
to £4.6m and the year-end balance- sheet - 

shows net cash of £8m and shareholders’ 
funds of £298m.- 

With an order book up by over a fifth to 
£l,237m and worries about defence cuts now 
dispelled, Plessey looks set for profits 
approaching £100m this year, which suggests 
a prospective p/e ratio of about 17f with the 
shares down lOp to"322p yesterday. "Yield- 
ing 3.4 per cent after the one-tenth dividend 
rise, and now with current cost cover* 
Plessey should still outperform the market. 

the future 

..... ' , ■ T; 

v: - : Frances Williams examines the balance .of power between producers and consumers 

Battle that oil users cannot win 
1T‘l1l’F*liffr Saudi ArabiaS"decision to cut -"The Western*nations !bave 
1 f. 111 ■ " its oil productioii-by''450,000 suhpir^beentiiahkful foat die 

T:.   barrels a day from July 1. has °il meant one. less turn 
c The damage then has been .done by the ;sent the oil analysts scurrying 

to £lL3m in interest tiarge^ : for iheir slide rules. .... by the dollart strength. And 
with THF, embarking on an ambitious capital j1 Does it mean that <he‘ end is the United States and .Japan 

Iff 73 

spending programme during1 the recession i- ;Q sight for the present oil glut have seized ‘the opportunity of 
m the industry. With a good deal of its 
borrowings in dollars, high United States 
and Eurodollar rates will keep interest 
charges up even before the cost of the Savoy 
adventure is taken into .account.and the 
full-year bill-could be half as- much again'as 
last year’s £16m. 

on world markets, generally pat 
at 2 rb:3 mfllion barrels a.day’ 
oyer requirements-? 

First reactions yesterday were, 
that it does-not^ 5audi: Arabia, 

I it is thought, is making a pro-. 
I‘(faction adjustment for internal 

The United States hotels business is now reasons'But still intends to keep        
looking up and-recent surgery should help ; mpdgh surolcs oil flowing on to few months, building up from 
the foods side as welL so trading profits for world markets to force a more 91 million barrels last October. 

- n « - 17 . L_-n imlhM nnrp ctntrfiirp _tst% rnA ^ ifA hov. 

weaker prices to buy m strategic 
reserves. . t . 

- The American - Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve, through con- 
tracts and through dealings >00. 
the Rotterdam Spot Market, has 
been, adding to its stockpile at. 
die rate of. a quarter of a‘mil- 
lion barrels a day over the past 

boost at home look misplaced.' Bat the 
interest charge could knock profits back fa 

Countries. (Opec). • 
.. For most of the 1970s the 

imports- (Ibis is in addition to 
stocks of over 90-days worth—. 
the IEA minimum—held by' 

?-v i*-y.-Jt-■ T : ■ V' ; •• ■ 

not much more "than £fi0m . against-£5€m, t balance 1 of /power in the oil' companies)., 
whore the fully taxed price^arnings ratio '.struggle was firmly with -the Japan now has about .7 .days 
is 14. But THF is currently showing that -producers' .and .'even Saudi worth of imports, in government- 
hotels are not- immune to rddession-dnd the ‘ArabiaVrestraining hand could stockpiles, (in addition, to foe 
Savoy arithmetic couW put the expected ;do little to alter it But; now. 9fcdays. held_ by...companies). 
 _■ TTI-T J«T_rii loco 'the. producers and consumers stored in 20 supertankers float- recovery back until well - into 1983, which 
is'not the- background for.any'.rerating.nf 
the shares yet awhile whatever the group 

. is. doing to get itself ship-shape for the next 
- upturn. * 

• Bigh-technblogy stocks arp still high 
■fashion. Charterhouse Japhet should have 
no trouble iii getting MemSc .(Memory ' and 

ithe, producers and consumers stored in 20 supertankers float- 
are beginning; to- look a--little ing in territorial waters, and a 
more evenly matched. - long string of-, tankers slow- 

. Sick-of economic .disruption steaming their way from the 
from oil price shocks, .fearful Middle East oilfields. 
of- political instability in. pro- 
ducing areas- and apprehensive 

. -If -the consuming countries 
are determined to treat the oil 

about the economic and- -poll-' glut as a mere breathing‘space. 
'deal consequences of intensi- 
fied -world demand for oil .in 

Electronic Components) awatpto a. good the future, jronsumiog countries- dertrin-jJerti, . the Venezuelan 
premium. Wisely. Merhec is' not bothering have- been--showing a - deter- oil ‘minister and Opec moderate, 

- with a stay among the-small electronic fry “k»tion cut oil use by all railing for a-two to three year 
in the urdisted seasnties market It is going bv S5 

lur *dnn°L 3jLt Of iwrM' recession, itseU .partly substitution measures by con- 
tVir***' 4fcls}/>T^ 13 Of sdue. 'yo --near-doubling^of oil suming- countries' pointed to the 3.75m shares fervsale at J, 4Qp a snqrev prices over the past two years’ reduced demand for oil, glutted* 

(where the yield would be 3J. per cent end. s—has -been a lower demand for markets and falling prices “ for 
price earnings multiple an forecast efOnings oU.ProduciBg countries are be- an-extended period". Nothing 
over 20), the balance of 700,000 shares will- 'ing forced to cur back.produo which- Saudi Arabia has done 

this week has changed that give Memec new permanent 'capital 8f a 
princely . £650,000, . after. expenses ; of 
£330,000. - ■ ■ 

the producing countries seem 
le?s sure. Senor Humberto Cal- 

- u. 

f| 

' yzm 

i-’- 
-r -" 

A giant oil tanlcer under way : many are now anchored and being 
used as.03 stores. 

demand- then several producers 
have hard decisions to make. 
The Nigerian Government, for 
instance* stands to lose S2£00m, 
equivalent to lb per .cent of its crease in March, and funber in- 
budgeted revenues this year, if creases are likely soon. -West 

mahent capital Of a :tio»;or slash , prices,’ moves this week has changed that 
after expenses ' of ;wu£h are-costing, them dear. ‘- view. 

^ ' ' ‘ Xbe industrialized countries,' The Saudi’s, whose heavy 
;n un-market »°.-arabegfom^ to crudc $32 a banreVremmn‘ 

fSSS w [«^^«*<™cturalshA-m- determined to force producers sr high margins and energy use is now ralong,place, of^ high-priced crudes to cut 
Last .year oil consumption m ti,Aly p^cra. - - 

ijju.wy. - ■ ■ • - y .apd Opec too.-are- 
Memec‘Claims to: specialize, m up-market realize that a struc 

components that- confer high margins and energy use is now 
avoid recession Growth suddenly ballooned Last .year oil cot 

present' shortfalls. continue. 
This would force it to dip-into 
scarce .reserves to pay for much 
needed imports (including food) 

The first is that plummeting 
demand has intensified compel 
tition, forcing down , prices 
below cost. and squeezing oil 
companies* profits. So they are 
desperately attempting to re- 
store profitability by raising 
prices as fin* as they (fore. 

In Britain the immediate . 
reason for this month’s ini. 
crease in petroL.prices was th«. 
removal by the leading oil com- 
panies of special subsidies to 
urban garages,,used to wage an 
internecine price war in which 
the companies _ struggled to 
main tarn sales in a declining 
market. Both BP and Shell are 
making- losses on petrol and 
industrial fuel sales this year. 
So too are the big French and 
German oil concerns. 

The second reason is the 
strength of the dollar, which 
has risen by an average of IS 
per cent against the world’s 
leading currencies since the 
end of last year and about 25 
per cent against European 
currencies. Since oH prices are 
denominated in dollars the 
cost of crude in local currencies 
has soared, overwhelming the 
effects of weaker dollar prices.. 

Sterling has fallen by 20 per 
cent against the doMar in the 
past six months, twice BNOC’s 
announced price cut of around 

my are now anchored and being ^ent. The depreciation y a 0f the Deutsche mark (24 per 
cent), French franc (27 per 

‘ VP. - . ■ . . ■ cent) and lire (30 per cent) Nor is this .simply a perverse has sent their oil -import bills' 
British phenomenon. In France rocketiue. ■ 
petrol prices rose by 4 per cent . -. .- , „ 
on June 11, foUowing ar in- On IF ^ the United States, 
crease in March, and funher in- where currency 1 actors- 
creases are likely soon. -West obviously do not qpply, have 
German prices have risen nearly consumers had angy real benefit 
in  .T  ftiiim (4IA nil cilnf- npii>sa> - 10 per cent since March, partly 
because of higher taxes imposed 
in ApriL-Petrol-prices in Japan 

from the oil glut. Petrol prices' 
have’ dropped a few cents in 
recent - months 

fit the 18th months to December, I979i when I,the main consunHng countries,' spot prices have fallen by 
■orofits were'. '£13m: in 19S0 theu were ( members of the International »«ni1 (WilUn Mnw nffirial profits were. £13m; m 1980 .they were 
£1.43m; this year they should be .at tet&t 
ilSSm. . ■- ; ' ■. • '"" • ■; 

The leader tit the electronics component 
business. (the . other quoted companies are 
Famed, Diploma and' Unitech is Electro- 
components. Pretax profits ' are , up from 
£13.05m to £14l56m for the year to March. 
There is also to be a scrip issue of four-for- 
one, winch, helped'the shares gain- 30p-to 
803p. - ' ™ 
_ Recession. continues,.- but Electrocomport- 
ents seems to know how. to fight, it, .and 

cut its 

inflation.adjusted pretax profits of £l2S4m United States, the largest oil. 
indicate the sector's freedom from onerous consumer of all, demand fell jjy 
depreciation and .its powers to generate rash, more than .8 per' cent in the fSrst- 

: ,.f...... . . ,r . .. three .months of- this year -'des* 
TJCT> -'' - " pite a growth rate of more than 

... , /. , ' 8i per cent a year. _ 
' « *• . •* • • So far jhe consuming cotofc; 

memoers ot tne Wttrnauonal several dollars below official 
Energy Agency (IEA), fell by p08ted prices of around 540-541 

7idBCT T* T-S a Arcing producers; to 
-(mbd); accept lower contract prices Further falls of 2 to 3 per cent from companies threatening to 

expSd ^ year' . go elsewhere. . .. 
Mexico' ’ has already cut'Its wholly-.to world recession.- , _■ a Cj« •_ .- 

In Australia, ; whose gross 
oational product grew by a-res- ^ pr^fmg to 
pectable' 3 per cent ‘last year, 
»il use dropped nearly . 4J per-: • ^ 5^ SaSSSiTlS 
cent.. Japan, with a growth rate “d ^ 
■of 4 per cent, cut oil demand 4°, nothmg to alter the basic 
by 10 per cent And in the ^balanra between supply pud 
United States, the largest oil. "   -v—• ... 

needed imports (including food) in ApriL-Petrol-prices in Japan recent - months- forced by’‘ 
or to go cap in hand to foreign, increased by- more-than 7 per - intensified competition “ for1: 
bankers. Venezuela, Libya and cent in May. Over the past six sales. Heavy-oil prices have , 
Mexico are said to be In similar months pomp prices, in most., plunged by- nearly a quarter."", 
difficulties!' * * * industrialized countries have But these - cuts go nowhere 

But these tactical advances JumPed b7 between 10 and IS near reversing the rapid rises- 
for consuming nations have -P“ ■ over d» prCTnms two years. 
been Somewhat lost on the ’ There"is only one certainty' 
     T. -7. 9®ve fared even worse. In Italy, th. i,arj.nr-„a.i lrtflrc MT1 

Mexico are said to be In similar 
difficulties:' ‘ ’ 

But these tactical advances 
for consuming nations have 
been Somewhat lost on the 

But these - CUDS go nowhere 
hear reversing foe rapid rises- 
over the previous two years. 

posted price by $4 a barrelcrude would be cut by $4,25 a 
Libya may be preparing to barrel Do $35,' prices at the 
follow suit. - : petrol pump in towns and rides 

If the oil analysts' are correct throughout Britain jumped - by 
mid foe Saudi, production cuts up to-lOp a gallon, pushing^he: 

do nothing to alter the basic price of ' four-star to around 
inbalance between supply and 156p a gallon. 

average oil user. .In1 foe week for example, foe price of heavy 
Br7SfT

h^ ODal -oO weat up'by 21 per cent in Corporauon (BNOC) announced -Junej ^hile Danish Industry is 
that the price of North Sea nos?paying 55 per cent more 

Wd Tss^ tfthl «U dnrn it was a year 

ficsrAt j? - r n mr ~ 
up to lOp a gfolon, purimg the why weaker crude oil prices are 
price of 'four-star to around "not feeding through to con- 

mere is only one certainty 
the hard-pressed users ran bank 
on, glut or no glut. Oil for 
them will continue getting 
more expensive. Because if the 
producers fail ta push up 
prices by engineering another 
shortage, foe consuming coun- 
tries will do it for them as 
part of their continuing 
struggle to escape dependence 
on the o3 cartel. 

PERCENTAGE OF OIL IMPORTS IN 1980 FROM EACH OF THE MAJOR SUPPLIERS 

BSR . . . 

Going -- 
East ; ■’"7 ..;t 
After the severe hmnmeringLt-has taken in” 
recent years; BSR is lqpkfoigEqfo for; 

‘relief." The decision fd^huy’fiW>th^4^' peF- 

Denmark 
France , ’ 

flight byramy escfoatibn ln' foe "Australia.';" 
<J3tn/Ira0i£ war. Mr: -jDavid ifapan.-^ : 
Hw»e31,.v?he British ^Energy IB • _ 
^ecreta^'pointed. oitt^ai last.' OECD • 

Saudi. 
Arabia fclfgerift Iraq .Libya (JAE Indonesia UK Algeria Kuwait Iran Mexico .USSR ‘Venezuela 

135 • 8 JO '   3.7 35.8 _ • 3.4 __ ' 17.6 0.3 
34,4,-. ,9.8 - 20.7. . 1.7 -6A 0'.1 • • 2.5 - - 3.8 • 2.6 • ■ -IB---1: .1.0 i . 6.0 - 1.0 

-Ma : ■ ZA-. .15.1 1/63 . 14.8 r .1 BA •' OB- ^ 5.7 t 1.5 
31.4rv .• \£7> ’ 12.7:.' •13.1 f .23 ■,: ; 

0.4 - : 26 2.8- : 1.0 -- . 0.6 - ' "6.8 2.6 
309 r. . airi, - . . 1B-, >.1; i 3.6, .••fe- 86 • ttt . 12B— - 12 06 ' .-La' - : 0.6 
40-4. 8AJ- 66M   16 20J 2.7 0.7 0.6 2.8 
55.4.' 'loJi - = - 3.7. r. ’-iS. - —. ——— 8H * ■ - . 

-.73,. - OJS' i- 13.1 - 1 -14.5 ■  . - 6.8 - 32 ' ' '6.T" " 0.6 V ■. 0.9 
■ 2ZSL —JAB... _ 10.8."- ̂  36- _r62 3.2- :7f-- 0.4;   - 0 -4— ; - 96—- “ — - " 36. 

.303 -- 3’'V: 73 6.7 6.1 • 46 .3.7 .'85 3.! 3.1; ■ . 3.t, . 36 ;2B 

Far Hast division- which, it is- hoped, will > " ‘; «■ 
soon- become BSR’s majoir profhf-bentre. ? 

..While the "traditional record-chfriiger "bnsi-. ) " 
. ness, will continue, it should be .eiJipsed-by J • J 
Asteris . • and Capetroruc*s sophisticated' i - . ' 
electronics.■- ^ ,":L ^-'I— 
_ The inarket had autiripated that BSR’s- : \ : 
difficulties could lead to a rights issue, but; " 

V~T.-r '. 
Technology 

wire can help dig more coal 
Trusthouse Foite 

Higher interest 
burden 
The market may not have been all .that 
impressed with Tab's first-half figures— 
the shares fell lip to 14€p on news of the 
27 per cent pretax setback to £14m and 
signs that the. full-year drop is going to be 
rather more'severe than tihe previous, year— 
but the underlying trading performance 
outside the United States looks to have 
stood tip remarkably well compared with 
the results from other hotels groups. 

The 11.2m fall to £253m in pre-interest 
profits is explained by the'one-week shorter 
rrading period and after'a dreadful time 
over Christmas only a concerted attack oh 
costs and aggressive marketing has helped 
insulate margins against declining occup- 
ancy rates both in London and, increasingly 
this year, the provinces as welL .In contrast, 
the United States has been extremely tough 
with the recent Travelodge results down by 
a fifth, the loss .of the Pierre contract, and 
the catering side is still turning in losses, 
although the weaker pound has helped 
profits .in sterling terms- 

for 1981. BSR’s stake had"beeip’built:but their-foq>loitatioa' has been 7 experiments with the "tech* 

fibre links that'have been laid 
throughout' the..-world' arerfa 
Japan. America has about, a:, 
quarter, closely followed by 
Canada, but'Britain-is still trail- 
ing with about 2 per-cent. • - . 

. Optical 'fibres .consist of glass 
strands foe width of a human, 
hair? and ; capable . of . carrying 

lower prices than the HK$50 a share being dominated by the Japanese-and 
paid for the minority and there-was clearly Americans.' _•«•••■ 1 

-a risk that vrith- so steep a profits-increase r 'Recent studies indicate -foat 

I? ?sept the share price would sq^6ttt i 
: Gj~'tel«.i;W oaSiig, gromh T«d.S«“ 

whid* it certainly needs-^the• 73 times qimrter, closely followed by 
multiple paid for Astec is not expensive. Canada, but-Britfon-is still trail- 

• The share issue avoids adding to' borrowings, ing ;wath about 2’ per-cent. • - 
which have been tightly controlled,at the . Optical 'fibres consist of glass 
last year-end figure of around. £30m. Never- foraqds foe width of: a human, 
theless, the £13m share issue "is "a hefty hair?.and ; capable .of . carrying 
"addition to: BSR*s total capitalization of hght: pulses^eprraentmg • m*. 
some £48m. K • " formation—at veiy high speeds.' 

Much. wiU depend on the quality of. the SS» Jfeh1fn^hD« 
enJarged group s new electronic products distorted- f*s\ r*»T^tTflTnaSr><>t^r 

-only a small proportion of which wifi go into interference..and can be trans- 
record changers;-Capetronic and- Astec are matted • over.v’lfoge -distances 
closely linked to the American computer without foe -need for electronic 
industry, and they have the great advantage ** repeaters **- - - - 
of the* Far East’s low costs. But they foe also . 7^° recent developments are 
in a field as competitive as the record 
changers on'whidi BSR’s earlier fortunes CaSf&! 

were based. Whatever happens, to sterling Wireless' tfoecomiminicatioiis 

ti^it: pulses—representing in*.- machine. 

nology ‘ underground. The 
European Coal and Steel Com- 
munity is to give £100,000 to 
help fund research into optical 
fibre transmission of data .in 
coal mines, between die cutting 
machine at the coal face and 
the sraface. 

It is believed that the trans- 
mission system, if successful 
could boost coal -production 
through foe early diagnosis of 
faults developing in the cutting 

they produce any themselves. 
Optical fibres therefore elimin- 
ate much of the ride of signal 
distortion. 

To . overcome this, -the re- 
searchers are testing a proto- 

ground is -also likely to be a 
problem, the researchers say. 

but^are.^eeiiB^a^rud whidi 
does not need heat to cure it. 

type “expanded beam connec- M eP°*y resins do. One 
« me ns* ox agnai This widens the light 

Tila wru beam til a diameter of 2 or 3 The NCB fibres use a binary millimetres,- so that a small 
,ySi^X^* • commumratron pig,.,, of . dirt would have less 

formation—at very high speeds.'- 

{The light signals xarried in 
these, flexible..cables are not 
distorted, .by: .-electromagnetic 
interference..and can be trans- 
mitted ■ over/.^foge -distances 
without the Irieed for electrooic- 
** repeaters **.' . : 
' Two recent developments are 

The United Kingdom alreadv 
produces half the .EEC’s total 
coal output,- ^mounting to 
128^08,000 tonnes last year. 
-The advantages of an optical 
fibre system in a coal mine in* 
elude not only its caoacity to 
carry much more information 
than conventional wires,. but 

helping .to refocus attention on . also its greater safety. There 
the technology in-.this country. = is no risk of the-sparks which 
One'is the proposed Cable & ..can occur with conventional 
Wireless' telecommunications copper wire cables and which 

this year, BSRV shareholders still -face a I network’ an no uaesd.. yesterday, 
bumpy'ride.. =•' • I in which many miles of optical 

igbt ignite gas in the pit. 
The light sijpial.‘transmission 

“ system ** _ of communication 
die light is either “on* or 
“off*), like conventional data 
transmission, the light taking 
the place of an electric current. 

Bat foe National Coal Board’s 
research team at Bretby in 
Derbyshire has some problems 
to sort out first. One is that 
the glass strand is very delicate 
and allows for-only 1 or 2 per 
cent stretching before it frac- 
tures or fails, compared with 
20-30 per cent in. conventional 
copper wires. 

The researchers hope to re- 
lieve tension on the fibre by 
using clamps and closely fitting 
protective coverings around the 
fibres, of plastic, silicone, 
nylon and PVC. In a coal-pit 
it is likely that steel armouring 
would also be needed. 

Another difficulty is in con- 
necting the fibres underground. 

effect should it get in foe way.. 
In foe connector the .glass 

fibre is placed at foe focus of 
a bi-convex lens and this pro- 
duces a beam of parallel rays. 
The beam passes through a glass 
window and is - refocused 
through a second bi-convex lens 
on to the connecting fibre. 

The window surfaces, which 
are foe point where any dirt 
would collect; can also be 
wiped. 

Repairing the fibres under- 

possibility is ultra-violet curable 
adhesive. . 

Another approach is to use 
damps instead of glue.. 

At present optical fibres are 
being tested far use be- 
tween the cutting machine zuid 
foe “gate end box* at foe end 
of .the coal face, connecting 
minicomputers Mnwining 
microprocessors, but the ECSC 
funds are intended to help in 
foe extension of data.transmis- 
sion from the coal face to foe 
surface. 

Anne Warden and 
Bill Joixnstoae 

Business D iary: Cool cinemas mean hot box office 
It Is foe battle of the conglo- 
merates in foe American - 
cinema this week as Gulf 
Western’s Paramount Pictures' 
takes on Warner Brothers. The 
smash , hit of - all smash hits is 
Warner's Superman . Two, 
which in the three days since 
it opened has broken all 
United States box office 
records—including Star Wars’ 
—with gross receipts of $14.1 
million (about '.7-Sin). 

But Paramount, too, is doing 
well Its new film. Raiders of 
the Lost Ark, has achieved 
gross receipts in its first ten 
days D£ showing of r 22.1m. .- 

Paramount was afraid that 
the opening of Superman Two 
would knock the gloss off its 
new film . In a press statement 
that could have been written 
by a Daiek, it noted that 
receipts for its film of A3m 
in »be last few days “are 
highly -significant given the 
new competitive product enter- 
ing the equation this past 
weekend *. 

The Superman Two to 
Raiders of the Lost Ark equa- 
tion is certainly profitable. 
Raiders of the Lost Ark is a 
farce, which ranges from the 
search for the Ten Command- 
ments to all manner of modern 
fantasies, and is directed by 
Steven Spielberg (who also did 
Jawsi and stars Harrison Ford 
—Han Solo of foe Star Wars’ 
films. Superman Two, directed 
by Richard Lester, again stars 
Christopher Reeve and Gene 
Hackman. 

If sales continue to move at 

this- pace—and the evidence 
from Mann’s Village Theatre in: 
Los Angeles to Loew’s Orpheum 
Theater in New York City sug- 
gests that it will—then- Wanner 
stock is bound to do- well.- 
Takeover bidding _ for film 
studios, so'popular in the lest 
couple of years in Hollywood, 
is bound to revive, bearing out 
the old Wall Street maxim foat 
entertainment stocks are good 
in a recession. 

It bdps, of course, that 
American schoolchildren have 
broken up for foe summer and 
it is cooler inside the; air-condi- 
tioned cinemas than oixt on foe 
street dr at home. 

Again Le Qnesae 
Sir Godfrey Le Quesne. foe" 
former judge who has been 
chairman of . the ’ Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission since 
foe end of 1975, is to stay put 
for another five years. 

The Commission has been 
beefed up , under the Tories, 
with - some of its investigations - 
completed much more quickly 
than in the past. The Tories* 
new Competition Act has' also 
taken Sir Godfray into The 
intricacies of the nationahaed 
industries, notably electricity 
generation and water (and 
other legislation has meant in- 
vestigations into part of the 
British Gas’s activities and foe 
postal service). 

The word is that at least one 
other public sector inquiry is . 
likely to be announced soon 
by foe Department of Trade. 

“1 think we. should fight fire 
with fire on this closed shop 
issue. We should refuse to recog- 
nize a union unless the general 
secretary is a member ot tie 
institute of Directors.” 

The Commission is now work- 
ing on its first company - in- 
vestigation under foe Competi- 
tion. Act, sorting pur -whether 
TI Raleigh has been offending 
against me public interest by 
denying its cycle supplies to 
cut-price retailers. _ But merger 
activity is snowballing and that 
is also keeping Sir Godfray on 

foe bop * (five: are. being investi- 
: gated).- \ ; • . ' 

. Of : half a dozen monopoly 
T.inquiries..those -oh".the-‘poster, 

industry and the North of 
-England’s trading-cheques sy&; 
.tem are n&ring completion. 

Withdrawal symptoms 
Wifo foe highest interest 
rates in Western’ Europe—^dis- 
count, rate 19.5 per cent,' prime 
rate. 32,5 per cast ahd 07er‘ 
drafts at up to 30 per cent— 
one would think that banking 
would be profitable in.. Italy,: 
Bdt aid rnofe.'.' 

Storm cones are be fair raised. 
by-.Sflyio Gtflzio, the 72-year?. 

• old- president of foe Italian 
Banking Association and former 
chairman1 of Credito-Itahanb,J-,; 

At foe annual .meeting, or.the 
- association fa. Rome this week 
.he expressed concern at foe 
•way. hash are losing deposits, 
■as business - people and . the 
.public prefer to put their 
money elsewhere —fa- >foe- 

•Bourse,; (in: -a year firms nave 
■ issued.. about'. 35000,009m -liro- 

f£L29pmJ of :new states), in 
iqomrnercial J bills . '(about 
1300,00pm lire or £515m), but: 

above1 ail in Treasury bonds. 
. This year, Golzio estimates, 

bank deposits -will' increase, by. 
only a tenth'-when inflation is 
twice that. 

• On foe -other _ hand the - 
~ government — the “ so-called 
state banker **—last year issued 
no less than 25,500,000m lire 
(now £10,945m) of Treasury 
bonds, against foe 20,000,000a 

. - lire (£4,292m) planned. The 
market in Treasury . bonds, 

- Golzio says, amounted to about 
. I00,000,000n> lirfe’ or more fora 
a third of net national income. 

\ Golzio is appealing for de- 
,'flation before there are .“io- 
.. tolerable social tensions” 
'He "excused this" unbankeriy 
outburst by saying that he 
could not “ pass over in silence 

-■tjie sense of uncertainty and 
^progressive deterioration in the 
general picture .of- economic 

-activity”. 

"Vie British . 
.The hunt is on at British 

•v; Airways for items -still bearing. 
foe.legends “British European 

^Airways” (BEA) and “British 
, 'Overseas Airways Corporation ” 
'-{BOAC), the two-airlines-.which- 
wete .merged to make British 

’Airways nearly a decade ago. 
1 ’There are groups of em- 

ployees inside foe airline who 
.centider themselves still to be 
.SEA' or BOAC men-or women 

■ evbn after all foeke years. 
. Items, that have turned up 

so far include a notice .saying 
BOA9 stores ” not a hundred 

yards away from -BA’s, head 
office, 'toilet paper with BOAC 
stamped on every sheet'. BEA 
ashtrays in senior executives’ 
offices and A BOAC mirror in 
a ladies’ loo in Comet House, 
another, BA office . block at 
Heathrow. 

Last-year, of course, BA 
brought togetherness to a final 
pitch by dropping foe “Air- 

ways " name on foe side of its 
' airliners and ' raffing " tfiem 
simply “British’*. 

Typeghast 
I - have been sent a very 
stroppy note by a typing agency 
m Liverpool winch disapproves 
of the local government union 
Nalgo. 

-The agency says that-it was- 
sent a letter by Nalgo—the 
National and Local Government 
Officers’ Association—asking it 
not to handle work from Liver- 
pool City- Council, whose o-wn 
typists were on strike. This 
request, tbe agency says,.“was 
Hot on 

however, foe. next .day, .a 
Nalgo member 'visited foe 
bureau and asked them to type 
a-job application for him be- 
cause the typing department was 
on strike. . 

“He was obviously annoyed 
foat an industrial dispute pre-. 
vented fas prime letters being 
typed in bis ..employers’ time, 
resulting' fa him . having to 
actually pay for Ins letters to 
be typed.” 

What you make of this de- 
pends, I suppose, on what you 
feel about unions. Some might 
say that having taken a client’s 
money the agency should not 
talk about’ him to a third party. 

I will only say that foe note 
from the agency contained in its 
eight lines one spelling and two 
grammatical mistakes. 

Ross Davies 

Satisfactory results in difficult 
trading conditions 

GroupTumover 

Group Trading Profit 

Interest Charges 

Group Profit • 
. Before Taxation 

Year to Year to 
3L.12J80 31.1279 

AMO'S LOGO'S 

73,052 69,957 

'8.448 10,297 

1,901 1,082 

6^547 9215 

. The Directors recommend a final dividend of 
1.6875 pence per share, to be paid on 6 July, 1981. 

' The strong £ has had a very severe effect on the 
results fortheyear1980, quite apart from the difficult 
trading conditions, especially in the UK. if fee1979 results 
were restated at the 1980rates of exchange they would 
showfeat Turnover has increased £60 million to£73 million 
and profits have declined from £7,778,000to ££547,000. 
The profits have ako been affeded by higher interest 
charges which have increased from £1,082,000to 
£1,901,000. 

Theyear1980has been a very difficult year and your 
Directors, considering all fee draimstances, are not. 
dissatisfied with the results. Our European subsidiaries 
continue to make satisfactory progress and I am pleased to 
report thatthe UK company has returned toprafiiability; 
The year 1981 wilj not be an easy year but barrirg unfore- 
seen tircumstancesithe Directors are confident feat it will 
show an acceptable improvement over1980. 

Lee Cooper Group Pl£ manufacture and 
distribute trousers^ jeans, skirts and casual wear. 



FINANCIAL NEWS ANfl MARKET REPORTS 

Mining puts Burnett 
& Hallamsiiire ahead 
. Mining, oil and. property' 
group Burnett &. Hallamshire 
Holdings, whose'., shares have 
been one of the best stock mar* 
fcet performers in recent years, 
increased pretax profits from 
£7.3x0. to £ 12.5m in the year to 
March 31. 

Mining’s contribution jumped 
from £3.8m to £8JZm including 
a £2.3 m exceptional profit from 
the sale of shares in Rand 
London Corporation. Oil was 
static at £2.1 ra and property 
rose from £2.4m to tZJZm. 

Overseas operations contri- 
buted about £500.000 but are 
expected to increase substan- 
tially -this year. Mr George 
Helsby, the chairman, said that 
in the long . term, he would 

Bank Base 

ABN Bank   12% 
Barclays  ... 12% 
BCCI  : 12%' 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 

Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster ..' 12% 
TSB    12% 
Williams and Glyn’s. 12 % 

¥ 7 ■ day deposit on sums of 
£10.000 and raider 996. up 
in £60.000 OVW 
£50.000 lOStf. 

expect overseas profits to 
exceed those from the United 
Kingdom. 

The move overseas was the 
main feanire of the year with 
the purchase of big coal 
reserves in Pennsylvania, pro- 
perty in Los Angeles and the 
mob WT&I UJJC1U.OOL vuax 
operation in Belgium. 

But the group, managed' to 
contain much of its total spend- 
ing of £20m within cash flow, 
and gearing rose only from 9 
per cent to 24 per cent, though 
netting out cash reduces the 
figure ro zero. Capital employed 
jumped frpJHv£29xn to £50m and 
assets per share by 36 per cent 
to 466p. 

Wheat output 
estimate revised 
The International . Wheat 

Council has harrowed its esti- 
mate of world wheat production 
for the year beginning July 1 
to- between 460m and 470m 
tonnes from its previous esti- 
mate of 460m to 475m. This 
compares with au estimated 
output for 1980-81 of' 444m 
tonnes.- 

In its first estimate of 
1981-82 carryover stocks it pro- 
jected they would range from 
46m to 53m tonnes in the five 
principal exporting countries 
against 43.4m tonnes in 1980-8L 

Soviet imports in 1981-82 are 
estimated at 12m to 14m tonnes 
against 15m in 1980-81. Chinese 
at- 11m to 13m against 13m and 
Indian at 2m 

oils make headway 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 - 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Gross 
"Price Ch'ge Dtv(p) 

P/E 
Yld Fully 
rp Actual Taxed 

.76 39 Airsprung’ Group 68 — 
52 21 Armitage Sc Rhodes 47 — 

200 921 Bardon Hill 200 — 
104 S8 -Deborah'Services 101 — 
126 88 Frank Horsell .103 • — ‘ 
110 39. Frederick Parker • 64 +1 
110 64 George Blair 64 — 
110 59; Jackson Group . _110 4*1. 
130 103. Janies Burrough 130 — 
334 244 Robert Jenkins • 314 — 
55 50 Scruttons “ A ” 55 — 

224 196 Torday -Limited 198 . —■ 
23 8 Twinlock Ord . 14i — 
90 68 Twinlock 15% ULS SO 41 
56 25 TJnflock Holdings . 40 — 

103 81 Walter Alexander .103 — 
263 181 W. S. Yeates - 252 — 

4.7 . 6.9 10.8 
1.4 3.0 19.3 
9.7 43 7.S 
5.5 5.4 5.0 
6.4 6 2 3.2 
1.7 2.7 27.8. 
3.1 4.3 • — 

.7.0.. 6.4 3J> 
8.7 6.7 9S 

313 10.0 — 
5.3 9.6 8.5 

15.1- 7.6 7.6 

15.0 18.8 — 
3.0 7.5 6.2 
5.7 ! 5.5 5.7 

13.1 5-2 4.8 

2.7 27.8. 
4.3 • — 

End of account Influences saw; 
prides drift steadily lower' in 
thin trade yesterday despite en- 
couraging performances in oils 
and electricals. 
' Rumours of a cut in. produc- 

tion of up to 450,000 Darrels 
a day by Saudi. Arabia found 
renewed support- for most of 
the oil sector, with North Sea 
issues coming in for particular 
attention. However, the failure 
to' deny or confirm .the reports 
saw- most prices close below 
their best. 

Full-year figures from Plessey 
were the highlight of the day 
in electricals, but with the fig- 
ures failing to live Ip to ex- 
pectations, the price plunged 
lOp to 322p. Only the publica- 
tion of the defence'cut pro- 
posals after hours, described as 
mildly bullish, kept prices from 
closing on the bottom in thin 
conditions. - 

The rest of the equity mar- 
ket could only look on with the 
end of the account later today 
bringing out'-a few sellers, and 
the lack of new time buying 
leaving it devoid-of encourage- 
ment. 

The FT Index, which had 
opened the day 1.0 higher, 
eventually closed at its low 
point for the' day 3.6 off at 
544.8. 

The weakness .of sterling also 
produced a fevr small sellers 
in Government securities.' 

But they were enough in 
number to push prices lower 
with jobbers- reporting a com- 
plete lack of'interest after Mon- 
day’s strong surge on the pros- 
pect of cheaper United States 

interest rates soon. In longs, 
fan* of" arroifiid- "were 
reported with', shorts anything, 
up to £5 lighter. 

Leading ■-industrials found 
little support with only Dunl©p, 
2p higher at 82p, resisting, the 
trend as Far Eastern buyers 
opened positions ahead of local 
elections.' _ . - 

Elsewhere, ICI tumbled 6p 
to 284p, Beechanr 5p to 217p, 
Glaxo 4p to 3$2p, Unilever 5p 
to 575p, British Aerospace 2p 
to 226p and Hawker Siddeley' 
2p to 326p- 

- The steady flow of company 
news, -combined with the thin 
conditions,' kept electricals on 

Note the recent strength, of 
Be jam, which has climbed 10p 
this week to close at 130p yes- 
terday, helped by some fairly 
solid buying. Rumours suggest 
a possible bid from Associated 
Dairies. 

the move. Racal, still benefit- 
ing from recent figures, jumped 
16p to 393p, but Ferranti lost 
10p tp 525p on its results. - 

Still reeling from heavy 
josses, no dividend and a rights 
issue. Chloride shed another 
2p to 25p. Profit taking clipped 
2p from Thorn EMI at :398g, 
after earlier comment on the 
video industry which added 2p 
apiece:zo Electronic Rentals at 
114p and Granada at 245p. 
Reporting yesterday. Associated 
Communications “A”, pi tinged 
lip to 47p on the passed divi- 
dend, with Electrocomponents 

Latest results 

adding 30p to 8Q3p on trading 
dews. But a weak market was 
seen in Uni tech, down lop at 
24&p. ■ 

'Disappointing trading news 
was responsible for an Up loss 
in Xrnsthouse Forte at 146p, 
2p off Baker Perkins at 78p, 
3p off Henlys at 83*, lip. off 
Renold at 54p and 2p off Triplex 
at ' 32p. 

Oils clearly benefited from 
the Talk of a cutback in Saudi 
production with buyers pushing 
prices steadily higher across 
the board- BP rallied 6p to 
31fip with the new a. similar 
amount higher at 46p and the 
HMG new. closing at 32p 
premium. 

Shell rose 8p to 35Gp, 
Ultramar 5p to' 453p, Lasmo Zp 
to 559p, Triceutrol 4p to 256p 
and Berkeley Exploration 2p 
to 345p. . Among the North Sea' 
issues to come under scrutiny 
was Clyde Petroleum, 13p 
higher at 18Sp. 

Equity turnover on June Z4 
was £123.701m (15,351 bar- 
gains). Active stocks yester- 
day,-according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Racal, Plessey, 
Associated Comm uni cations, 
BP new, BP HMG and Trust- 
house Forte- 

Traded Options: The activity 
in the oil market boiled over 
with rails- for' BP accounting for 
223 from a total of 1,894 con- 
tracts, including 43R puts. 
.- Traditional options: Declara- 
tion day saw only minimal new 
business, although calls were 
produced in Shackle ton Petro- 
leum on 6p, Rothmans Int on 
6{p and FNFC on 3§p. 

Company 
Int or Fin 

Assoc Comm (FI . 249(161) 
Baker Perkins (F) 116(106) 
A G Barr (I) 13.9(12.4) 
Barnett & H (F) 98(85.11);' 
Elec & Gen Inv (F)..—(—) 
Electzacouns (F) * . 65.8(57.3) 
Executex (Sodies (F) -2.78(1.67) 
HenTys (1) 96.«(95.1)‘ 
Humphries (F) 12.2(113) 
J & H B Jackson (I) 15(14.4) 
Jatel (F)^^ -(-) 0.05(0.06*) 
Lon & Assoc Inv (F) —(—) 0.33(0.05*) 
Lookers (I) • ' . 35.2(36.9)' ' 0.4((J-4) ' 
PetbOw (E) . 1436(15) 0.94M0.89*) 
Plessey (F| 845(751) 84.5(60.1) 
Redland (F) 515.7(495) 46.7(57.2) 
Renold (F). 127(1233) .. 234(632) .. 
Sea pa Group (F) 83.6(78.6) 938(839) 
Shaw Carpets (F) 36.2{34.'4) . 0,46(1.05) 
Triplex Pound (F> 34.1(41.7) 1.3*(1.87> . . 
Trnsthouse (I) - 364(359) 14(193) 
Uhl Guarantee (I) *.14(6.31) 0.06*(0.05). •/ 

Dividends in this table are shown net of lax on pence 
shown, on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the 
earnings are net **= Loss. .• 

Profits 
£m 

2.61(11.6) 
2.(B(6.45) 
0.97(035) - 
12.4(731) 
0.84(0.88). 
14.56(13) 
0.055(0355) 
0.66* (0.43) 
033(1.04) \ 
1.78(1.82) 
0.05(0.06*) 
0.33(0.05*) 
0.4(0.4) ' 
034* (0.89*) 
84.5(60.1) 

Earnings - DJv Pay Year’s 
per share pence - date total 

136(17.69) —(4.9) — - 1-58(8.0) 
2.6(14.6) 3(435) 17/8 5.1(6.45) 
12.16(11.18) 13(13) 14/8 —(4.88) 
113(89.6) - 6.4(45) 7/8 113S<(8) 
.2.98(3.131 ' 1.5(1.45) .14/8 2.45(23) 
38.1(35.69) 5.5(53) — 9.75(8.75) 
2.44(9.06) 1.1(1.!) -=> 1.85(135) 
—(13) 3.0(3.0) 7/8 —(6.0> 
31.6(8.6) — (—) — ■—(■—> , 
3.55(3.63) • 0.7(0.7) 17/8 — (1.55) 
0.62(4.28*) 4(4) 28/7 4(4) 
0.93(0.72) —(—) ~ —4—J . 
4.3(43) 1.4(1.4) — —(3.8a) 
3.3* (11.3*) —(—) — —(1.5) 
225(16.7) 4.41(4.01) 2/1 - 7.63(634) 
153(20.9) 4.67(4) — 734(6.67) 
2.9 (7.9) - —(S3) — 2(8) 
16.4(153) 3.7(3.7) — 655(635) 
15(4.8) 15(1.5) 14/5 23(23) 
—(183) ' 13(3.6) . ■ 7/8 1.0C5A4) 
-(-> 15(15) 1/10 —(63) . 
—(—) * —(033). — —(05) 

per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 

Group sales increased to 
£844.5 million 
Pretax profit up by 40.7% 
Record £1,223 million orders 
Earnings per share up by 34.9% 

The Plessey Company Limited 
An extract from the 1980/81 preliminary results 
(unaudited)" 

Figures in £000s 
S3 weeks 

ended April 31981 
•52wedcs 

ended March 281980 

Sales - 844,500 751,000 

Profit before taxation 84,537 60,099 

. Earnings before extraordinary items 53,945. 39,630. 

Earnings after extraordinary items 52,379 ; 34,904 ' 

Dividend (pence per share) 7.631p ■ 6.938p 

Earnings per share before extraordinary items 22.53p - 16.70p 
(pence) 

(pence)      - ■■ ■ 

The Current Cost Profit and Loss Account shows a substantial inmase in Earnings before 
Extraordinary Items from £113 million to £25.3 million representing a dividend, cover of 1.37 times. 

The recommended final dividend of4.411 pence per share payable on January2,1982 to 
shareholders on the register on November 13,198 L if approved, together with the interim dividend 
already declared, will amount to 7.631 pence pershare for the year, compared, with 6.938 pence per 
share m tbe previous year. 

The Company’s full Report and Accounts will be posted to shareholders on August 10,1981. The - 
Annual General Meeting win be held cm September 4, 1981 at 12 noonatMniba£ikTower,MilIbanlf3 

London SWL 

Vickers da 
Costa plans 
buyout 
Stockbroking house Vickers 

da Costa is holding discussions 
with some City institutions that 

■might provide' financial back- 
ing for lie management to buy 
out tire company’s existing 
shareholders.' ' . , 

Most stockbrokers'are run as 
partnerships, but Vickers da 
Costa has been a public, un- 
quoted company for several 
years. Its- chqfmmn is Sir 
Kenneth Berrill, who also heads 
the Government’s- tank. 

Plans for a buyout- are still 
at an early stage, a spokesman 
for Vickers da 'Costa’s adviser,. 
Baring Brothers, said yesterday. 
An acceptable price for the 
shares, held by about 70 share- 
holders, has yet to be calcu- 
lated. Shareholders have been 
informed of • the company’s 
plans. 

Briefly 

Operating internationally in 130 countries 

• V".-' 

^ 0631-2-0145 

Lookers: Turnover for half-year 
to March -31 last, £35.25m 
(£36 39m). Pretax profits: 
£402,000 (£406,000). Interim 
payment is unchanged. 

Jatel: Pretax profits of £55300. 
against loss of £62,000. Total 
dividend unchanged at 5.71p 
gross. 

J. & H. B. Jackson : Turnover for 
half-year to March 31, 1981, £15m 
(£15.4m).'Pretax profits: £1.78in 1 

£1.82m). In' addition, profits of . 
£300,000 were realized In year to 
date on sales of quoted Invest- 
ments (1980 fun year, £46,000). 
Interim payment unchanged. 

Humphries Holdings: ■ Turnover, 
for year to March 31,1991, £12.2m 

. (£11.38m). Pretax profits: 
£931,000 :(£1.04m). No ordinary 
payments (same). 

Pefbow Holdings: Turnover for 
year to March 31, 1981, £1436m 
(£l5m). Pretax loss rose, from 
£898,000 to £948,000. No ordinary- 
-dividend, against 2.14p gross last 
year. 

Triples; Foundries Group: In (he 
year to. .March 31 last, Triplex 
tumbled from pretax profits of 
£1.87m to a pretax loss of £13m. 
Turnover fell front £41.76m to 
£34.19m. Total dividend, gross, 
is being cut from 7.77p to 1.42p. 

Shaw Carpets : Pretax profits were 
more than halved, to £465,000 in 
toe year to May 1, 1981, against 
£1.05m last time. Sales were up 
from £34.49m to £36.21m. Total 
dividend unchanged at 2.85p gross. 

.United. Guarantee (Holdings) is 
not paying an interim dividend, 
compared with 0.E3p. gross last 
year The group suffered a pre- 
tax loss oE £63,800 in the half- 
year to March 31, against a 
profit or £56,400. Turnover rose 
from £E.31m W £8.14m. 

A. G. Bare: Turnover for half- 
year to April 25, 1981, £13-96m 
(£12.42m). Pretax profits: 
£975,000 - (£950,000). Interim 
payment unchanged. 

Mid Kent Water :' Offer for sale - 
by tender or £3m, 9 per cent re-1 
deemable preference stock,. 1987. 1 

Minimum tender ; 97 per cent. 

Commodities 

COPPER wai b»rHy steady.—After- 
noon.—uoh wire bars. 886U-60.B0 a 

OK 
caUiodcs. £863-53,50; three months, 
£876.50-76 .00. Sales. 275 tons. 
Momlng.^Cash wJta ban 
63.50: three mantha, £887. 
Settlement. £863.50.   
I (HU.. CnsflOlt'JMi. EB5e-06 
months. £878-79. SfrtUnmoni, 
Sol«s. 126 tons. 
TIN was- «t«pcr.—AHonwon.—Staftdi 
am cash. £6.4X0-40 a tonne: throe 
mpmhA. £6505-70. Sales. 560 tonnes. 
Hleh pmde. cash, £6.430-40: three 
numUts. £6.566-70. Sates, nil unxiefl. 
MOTBtaH.—Standard cash, £6400-10: 
three months. £6540-43. Soul urn uni. 
£6410. Sales, 265 tonnes. High Blade, 
cash £6400-10: three months,. £6543 
-49. Settlement. £6410. Salas,.. nU 
tonnes. Singapore -tin ex-worts. 
3M39.20 a plcn 
LEAD was deadior,—Afternoon.— 

moMii, £360-SO.30J*8**SMCnf” ‘ 4.073 
KMinos. Maratno.—CSmfi. J4.001 three months, £377 

KUemeni, £574. 3Dtea. 6.325 tonnes 
ZINC was poster.—(Afternoon.—Cash 
£433-434 oor tonne: Jhne jnontfui 

.£436^56.50. SMa. 2.300 lonncs. 
Morning-." —-_Cash. £4ai^i2: Tfirna 
months. £441-42. SctUemem, £442- 
Saln. 4.500 tonnes. .   
PLATINUM wa» at £222,90 
a -trov ounce. 

HR was easier-—aotllan market 
(.using tcveteli .--Bpoj, 505-860 ner 
trow, onneo 1 umCoO states cents 
egulnjeot. 970.101: three months: 
518.3Sp (1.034cl: six months,654.20t> 

1.075.20C I: _ one year. 568.5DO 
f 1.140,00c). London MoSal Etuhaanc. 
—A/iemoon—489-90o mroa 

504.50^/ SMo*. 73 lots of 
^ .J53’2„?anc,?* each. Mormno.— OMtu SOS-Boan: throe months. GIB.S- 

lSjOOp. SeUloment. SO4D. Sales. 61 

ALU MIN HIMiwi irregular-—Afternoon. 
■ Cash. &601-E602 par tonne: ihrou 

months. £621.30-33.50. Sates. 3.250 
laruQOT. MorntaaCash. £599.50- 
£600.50: three months. .£620.50-21.00. 
Selll era am. £600.00. Seles. 5.575 
tonnes. 
NICKEL was steadier—Afternoon.— 
Cash. £5.145-56 ner tonne: three 
months. E3.175-B5. 5alea. 102 tonnes. 
Morning,—Cash. £3.128-30: three 
months. £3.165-75. SalUetnent, 
£3.130. Sales. 420 tonnes. 
RUBBER was slightly easier fpnnca per 
Idiot.—Aug. 60.ia-6d.40; Sept. 61.20- 
61.60: Oct-Dee: _ £3.20-63.30; Jan- 
March. 66.20-66.30; Aprll-June. 69.10- 
69:20: JaUr-Sent. 71.80-72.00: Oct- 
Dee. 74.90-75.00: Jan-March. 77.8U- 
77.90: Aprll-June. 80.90-81 .TO. Sales. 
783 at 19 tonnes.. 
RUBBER PHVMCALS were nniwMaln. 
—Spot. 67-60.50. Cu5 Ann. 61.75- 
62 00: Sept. 62.2S-6C.5d. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS (£ par tonne I. 
—July. 738-739: Sept. 760-761; Nov, 
751-752; Jan. 756-757: March. 7B& 
760; May, 761-765: July, 760-767. 
Sales. 2.9dO Sots Including Yo options. 
ARAB I CAS I Officials at 16.451.—* 
Juno. 110-100; Aug. Oct. Dec. Feb. 
April. .Jane.'all IOCMSO. sales, nit. 
COCOA Is slightly steadier ■£ per 
metric ton).—July, 795-800: Sept, 
823-824: Dec. 866-867: March. 8V7- 

lndlcator price f Juno 231. 3 day nver- 
-aoB. 74.iOc (Untied cants per ID). 
• SUGAR.—-Tpo London dally price nr 

raw. ” was *3 lower at £199: mo 
" whites" price was £3 lower at 
£232. Futures (£ per tonnci: Aun. 
200.65-200. HO: Oct. 203.30-203.46: 
Jan. 204-204.45: March, 207-307.25; 
May. 208.30*209.00; Aug. 210-211; 
Oct. 211J23-213-W. Sale.: .-,.608 Id's. 
"Firm. ISA prices (Jane 241. dally 
15.60c: 15-day average 16.26c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was easier IS ner 
tnnne); A«n. 122. so-122.90: Oct. 
126.90.127.00: Dec. 132.40-132.80; 
Feb. 135.60-136.50; April. 136-134.50: 
Juno. 13B-1-U; Aug, 138-143- Sales: 
61 lots. 
WOOL,—NZ Cieubrtdt No 2 contract 
(cents per Mtoi: Aun. 360406: Oct. 
38B-391; Dee. 389-392; Jan. 391-395: 
March. 401-403; May, 409-411: Auc. 
419-424: oet. 424-426; Dec. 426-427. 
Sales: seven lots. 
CRAIN. (The Baltic) .—WHEAT.— 

Canadian western red Spring unanoSO't- 
US -dark norttiBrn NO -• 
14 per cent: adoat, £107.75: JoiVj 
£106.75: Aug. £106.26 tnu»*.sWp«n«“ 
cast coast. US hard winter 15‘> Z. 
cent: afloat 0.09: Julv. E109.TO- 
Aug. £110.75 trans-shipment pan cu"t' 
EEC unquoled. English faad lob: DJ|- 
£106.50; Nov. £108.00 east, coast. 
MAfZH French: Juts. £127.25 iranf- 
shlomenl oast coast. South Airies w|“'r 

unquoted. Sooth Africa, yellow: JUu- 
Auo. £88.73 seller. , 
BARLEY.—English feed fob: A«»- 
£96.25 paid cast coast: Jan-Marij"- 
£108 paid oast coast: Sent. JEW 
oast coast. AU elf UK unless 
London Crain Futores Market 
BBC origin. BARLEV _wa» _ <nr«5S; 
Sept. £95.15: Nov. £99: Jan. El®-.": 
March. £106.15: May. £109.70.JSalM- 
94 lots. WHEAT: current crop sllanur 
easier; new crop steady: July. £113-7"- 
Sept. £100.45: Nov. £104.30: 
£108.20: March. £111.75: M»< 
£115.65. Sales: 126 lots. 
Hume Crown Coraala Aothority--^ 
Location ex-farm spot prices: 

Other g 
mill Inn Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT 

S East — 2115 WK.2J 
S West — £111.70 iV**3* 
W Midi — £113 
N WHt — £114.80 £IL^.V 
MEAT COMMISSION: AvorAqe fatslot Slices at representative markets 
one 23: CB: nan In. 93.400 orr KB 

Iw 1—2.07i: UK: Shtrp, 109.46P.F" 
kn _o«L»» dew I—13.13■! CB: PlS-J 
77.Rap per teg iw 1—0.8O1. FnH*«“ 
and Wales: Caille numbers up 2.3_nrr 
ccnl. average price <C>.17p r— 
Sheep numbers un 14.9 per c^nt. ar£., 
age price 160.31B I—ia.3Bi: **5 
number* down 0-5 ner cent, w'raij; Erice 77.54D I—0.801. scull*""- 

atTlo numbers uo 8.T per cent. Jtye£ 
age . price 93.9.jp t—2.98 k; SheeP 
numbers down 15.3 per conL averafl* 
price 141 .Olp 1—19.65». „ 
INTJRNATIORAL PETROLEUM , 
CHANCE 1 sus per tonn*i- —— Junr- 
2fl6.M-90.0D: Yu\v. 285.50-86. 
Auy. 35?-7fv-96.25: S«pt. 
Oct. 29l.BO-92.Od: Nov. 29o.25-9d.02; 
5r£- JfflJ-iil.W- J*". 3OS.&CMA5-O0. 
Feb. 507.50-09.50. Sales: 1.046 
of_. 100 tonnes each. ___ 
POTATOES i'Gafia). — Nov, &»•£»; 
Fob E69- April. E76. SklM: 142 IW» 
or 40 lonnca each.. 
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during the last week in their attempt to take over you r 
company. Indeed growing numbers of shareholders who 
had accepted their offer are now exercising their right to ■ 
revoke those acceptances. Leading institutional investors 
are on record as opposing the bid. They want British Sugar 
to remain independent. : * ■ 

Now Berisford are becoming desperate, and trying to 
stampede shareholders with alarmist threats about 
the share price if the bid fails. 

is it likely that Berisford would dispose Of their share- 
holding in such a way as to depress the share price 

lie in keeping it high and realising the maximum price? 
BritisfiSugar shares are still fundamentally undervalued 
and do not reflect the worth of the business. 
Do not be pressurised by Berisford, their bankers or 

at least 60 per cent, of British Sugar’s shares 
could be put on the market which could result 
in a fall in the share price. We reiterate:- 
• in the opinion of.our financial advisers, 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, ; - 
the Government’s holding could be . 
placed without upsetting the market in 
British Sugar shares. .: 

offer is 3p.m. on July 1. The Panel on Takeovers and Mergers, 
have required Berisford to announce that you would still have 

14 days after July. 1 to accept if the offer went 
' unconditional. 

UpF •• If you have accepted the bid we would urge you 
V : to withdraw your acceptance by completing the 

M H 
sending it to J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited. 

Stand firm and take no action 

REJECT THE BID 

THE RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

The publication of this am 
toensufe thatboththe 

Bach Effector has taken afffeasortab/etiafe 

i 
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Law Report 
Court of Appeal 

When a confession is inadmissible Valuation of shares for gains tax 
Regina v Brophy . 
Before Lord Diplock, Lord 
Fraser of TuHybelton, Lord 
Russell of KiUowen, Lord Keith 
of Kinkel and Lord Roskill 
(Speeches delivered June 25] 

Where a trial judge in 
Northern Ireland rejected at 
"the trial within the trial'* (the 
uoir dire) all admissions made to 
the police as inadmissible 
evidence because he was not 
satisfied chat they had not been 
obtained by police, ill-treatment, 
but went on to convict the 
defendant of belonging to the 
IRA (because he admitted that 
daring the voir dire) the -House 
of Lords held .'that as IRA 
membership was relevant to the 
issue of whether the police had 
obtained the confessions by 31- 
treatment, then that evidence 
should also have been held 
inadmissible. “The right of the 
accused to give evidence at the 
eoir dire without affecting his 
right to remain s3ent at the 
substantive trial is absolute.” 
. Their Lordships were giving 

their reasons for dismiss mg an 
appeal by the Crown from the 
Coart of Criminal Appeal in 
Northern Ireland (Lord Lowry, 
Lord Chief Justice, Lord Justice 
Gibson and Mr Justice MacDer- 
mott) on March 27, 1981, which 
bad allowed an appeal by 
Edward Manning Brophy, now 
39, of Ardmonagb Gardens, 
Belfast, from his conviction by 
Mr Justice Kelly without a jury 
at Belfast Crown Court and 
sentence to five years' detention 
in HM Prison, the Maze, Lisburn, 
for belonging to the IRA. 

Mr Brophy had appealed from 
that conviction on the ground 
that the trial judge erred in law 
in permitting the Crown to 
adduce as evidence against him 
part of his evidence which was 
given during the voir dire. 

The Court Of Criminal Appeal 
ordered his detention in cus- 
tody pending the hearing of the 
appeal but the House or Lords 
ordered his release on June 4. 

The appellate court had 
certified three questions of law 
of general public importance, 
namely: 

(1) Whether in a criminal 
trial, after statements made by 
the defendant have been exclu- 
ded on the voir dire as 
inadmissible, the prosecution 
may adduce in evidence at the 
substantive trial admissions 
made by the accused in the 
cqorse of the voir dire which 
prove or tend to prove that he is 
guilty of an offence charged in 
the indictment. 

(2) Whether any distinction in 
.this respect should be drawn 
between admissions elicited by 

cross-examination and other 
admissions; 

(3) Whether there . is any 
'difference in this _ respect 
between a trial with a jury and 
a trial by a judge alone. 

Mr Ronald Appleton,. QC, for 
Mr R. D. Carswell, QC, and Mr 
M. J. Higgins for the Crown: 
Mr Richard Ferguson, QC,- and 
Mr ..Terence Mooney for Mr 
Brophy. All counsel were 
members of the Northern 
Ireland Bar. 

LORD FRASER, with whose 
speech Lord Diplock, Lord 
Russell, Lord Keith ’ and Lord 
Roskill agreed, said that the 
appeal raised the Question 
whether admissions made by an 
accused person at a trial within 
a trial could be used by the 
Crown at the substantive trial. 

The defendant was tried by 
Mr Justice Kelly sitting without 
a jury under the Northern 
Ireland (Emergency-Provisions) 
Act, 1978, on an indictment 
containing 49 counts: 12 of 
murder, arising out of an 
explosion'and fire in which 12 
people died, and 36 of causing 
explosions or possessing explos- 
ives or firearms between Sep- 
tember 1976 and February 1978. 

The forty-ninth count was of 
belonging to a proscribed 
organization, namely the IRA. 
He pleaded not guilty to all the 
charges. 

There was no evidence 
against- him except statements 
which he wds alleged by the - 
Crown to have made to the 
police after his arrest. 

The defendant challenged the 
admissibility of the statements ' 
under section 8(2) of the 1978 
Act, on the ground that he had 
been induced to make them by 
being subjected to torture or 
inhuman or degrading treat- 
ment while in custody. 

The trial judge, after a voir 
dire, excluded evidence of them 
from the substantive trial. The 
first 48 counts were unsup- 
ported by any. evidence and the 
accused was acquitted on those. .- 

The instant appeal related 
only to the last count of* 
belonging to a proscribed 
organization. In his evidence in 
chief in the voir dire the 
defendant admitted that he had 
been an IRA member during the 
greater part of the period 

' charged m count 49. His 
evidence could not hare been 
more explicit. In answer to his 
own counsel on whether be. had 
joined any organization, he 
replied: “Yes, I was a member 
of the IRA”. In . further 
questions from his counsel he 
answered that he had joined the 
IRA in September 1971 and 

remained 'a member until 
December 1977. 

When the substantive trial 
was resumed the Crown called 
tile shorthand writer who had 
recorded the evidence at the 
voir dire to prove the'evidence 
given by the defendant. - 

Counsel for the .defendant 
objected but the judge- over- 
ruled the objection. Ine-tran- 
script. was read, and ‘ the 
shorthand writer was'not cross-. 
examined; •„ • 

The judge considered that the 
defendant’s evidence on his 
membership of the IRA was not 
relevant to the voir dire,-and not 
essential to the question m 

■dispute at that stage.; 
He ' did hot' regard it as 

evidence on the admissibility of 
the accused's statements-to the 1 

police,- and, as it had been freely 
given during. the accused's 
examination in chief, the judge 
held it was admissible m 
the substantive trial. 

On that evidence- he was 
convicted only .mi count 49. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
the accused's appeal and 
granted - leave to appeal to -the 
House. '* 

The Court of Appeal held .that 
the accused's evidence at the 
voir dire was capable of being 
relevant to the issue for 
decision on the voir dire. 

On that they differed from 
the trial judge. The Lord Chief 
Justice, delivering the court's 
judgment, said that ‘fit is only 
relevant evidence which _ is 
protected” [against admission 
at the substantive trial]. 

The court were clearly right 
in holding that the evidence was 
relevant to die issue at the voir 
dire. The practical question was 
whether the accused had been 
subjected to inhuman or de- 
grading treatment. 

It was, in his Lordship’s 
opinion, relevant for the 
defendant to show that he had 
been a member of the. IRA for 
several years. Ifr as would be 
likely, the police knew or 
suspected that, not only would 
they be more hostile to him, but 
»1«% they would expect him to 
have received instruction on 
how to avoid succumbing to the 
normal techniques of interrog- 
ation which did not involve any 
physical ill-treatment.. 

For the Crown it was argued 
that police knowledge, of mem- 
bership of the IRA had not been 
proved so that an essential link 
m the chain was missing. 

His Lordship could not agree. 
If the accused had been a 
member of the IRA. for more 
than six years, as . he had 
admitted, his Lordship thought 
it reasonable to assume that the 

police would probably have 
■ been aware of the fact. 

His Lordshipfs opinion of 
relevance also rested on a wider 
ground. Where evidence was 

■given at the voir dire by a- 
defendant in answer to ques- 
tions' by bis counsel, and 
without objection by counsel 
for the Crown, his evidence 
ought to be treated as relevant 
to the issue at the' voir.dire, 
unless it: was obviously irrel- 
evant. The accused should be 
given the benefit of any 
reasonable doubt. • 

Once it-bad been held that the 
accused?* evidence was relevant 
to the issne at the voir dtre, a 
necessary consequence was that 
it- was not admissible at tne 
substantive triaL 

If such ' evidence, . being 
relevant, were admissible at the 
substantive triaL an' accused 

lO Udvc at ~ __ 

contest the admissibility of bis 
previous statements.' 

It was of the first importance 
for the administration of justice 
that an accused person should 
feel completely free to give 
evidence at the wwr dtre of any 
improper methods , by which a 
confession had been extracted 
from him, for he could almost 
never make an effective • chal~ 
lenge of its admissibility with- 
out giving evidence himself. 

If an accused person, who 
found himself obliged to give 
evidence at the voir dire in 
order to contest a confession 
extracted by improper means, 
and whose evidence tended tp 
show the truth of that con- 
fession, were liable to have his 
evidence used at the substantive 
trial, he would not-receive a fair 
trial as that term was under- 
stood in all parts of the United 

*WV of the accused 10 
give evidence at the voir dire 
without affecting’ his -right to 
remain silent at the substantive 
trial was in his Lordship’s 
opinion absoluteand was not to 
be made conditional on an. 
exercise of judicial discretion: 

The Court of Appeal evidently Sve anxious consideration to 
e issues, and his Lordship had 

tried to do the same. Having 
done so he felt no doubt that 
the defendant must.be acquit- 
ted. 

He would answer all the 
certified questions in the 
negative ana-dismiss the appeal. 

Solicitors: DPP for England 
and Wales for DPP for North- 
ern Ireland: Simons, Muirhead 
& Allan tor' Messrs P. J. 
McGrory, Belfast. 

Stanton (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Drayton Commercial Invest- 
ment Co Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Waller 
Lord Justice Oliver and Lord 
Justice-Fox 
[judgment delivered June 25] 
' In ascertaining chargeable 

gafnv accruing to an investment 
company on the sale of securi- 
ties that it had acquired by an 
arm’s length transaction for a 
price satisfied by the allotment 
of a new issue of its shares, the 
value of the shares so allotted 
was that which die parties 
themselves chose to put on 
them and not the quoted market 
value of the shares on the 
allotment date. 

An appeal by the company, 
Drayton Commercial Invest- 
ment Co Ltd, from a derision of 
Mr Justice Vihelott (The Times 
March 27, 1980; (1980] 1 WLR 
1162) was allowed by the Court 
of Appeal and a determination 
by special commissioners in 
favour of the company restored. 
Two assessments made on it to 
corporation tax on chargeable 
gains for accounting periods in 
1972 and 1973 were reduced 
from £178.011 to nil and from 
£440,000 to £349,429. 

The Crown was granted leave 
to appeal on terms as to the 
company's costs. 

' In September 1972 the com- 
pany conditionally agreed to 
purchase securities from Eagle 
Star Insurance Co Ltd for 
£3,937,962. That purchase price 
was to be satisfied by the 
allotment by the company of 
2,461,226 of its shares of 25p, 
“the issue price of each such 
share for the purpose of 

satisfying ^ the consideration 

October 11 the conditions 
were satisfied and the securities 
were exchanged for the com- 
pany's shares- The nextehty tbe 
Stock Exchange quoted price 
for the company’s share had 
SleT to 12Sp- During the 
accounting penods ended Dec- 
ember 1972 and December 1373 
the companv disposed of some 
ot the Eagle Star securities 
thereby realizing a profit. 

In consequence they were 
assessed to corporation .tax m 
respect of chargeable gjmsfor 
the relevant years on the basis 
that the gains were to be 
ascertained by reference to the 
Stock Exchange price at the 
date the agreement became 
unconditional, namely U5p, and 
not at the price sated in the 
agreement of 160p. 
The commissioners allowed 

an appeal by the company 
Mr justice Viaelott allowed 

an appeal by the Crown holding 
that the market value of the 
consideration given for the 
securities was the Stock Ex- 
change price of 125p.. 

Mr Michael Nolan, QC, and 
Mr Robert Venables for the 
company'; Mr C. H. McCall for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX, deliver- 
ing the reserved judgment of 
the court, said that corporation 
tax was chargeable on a 
company’s gains computed _ m 
accordance with the capital 
pains tax legislation- By para- 
graph 4(1) of Schedule 6 the 
allowable deduction from again 
accruing on the -disposal of an- 
asset was restricted to “(a) the 

amount or value of the con- 
sideration in money or'moneys 
worth given . . . for the 
acquisition of the asset.. 

The crucial matter was to 
identify the consideration given 
by the company for the 
securities. The Crown said it 
was the new shares. 

The company’s case was that 
-when a company acquired 
property in return for an issue 
Of its own shares,, die- value of 
the consideration given by the 
company, where the bona tides 
of the' transaction was not in 
question, was the amount of 
credit it rave to the vendor on 
account of the issue price of the 
shares; In the present case the 
issue price was £3,937,962 and 
Eagle Star was given credit for 
the whole of that amount. 

Mr Justice Vinelon concluded 
in favour of the Crown that the 
consideration given by the 
company was the portfolio of 
new shares. To test the correct- 
ness of that conclusion it was 
necessary to analyse the legal 
position that arose when a 
company issued shares credited 
as fully paid up for a consider- 
ation other than cash. 

Let it be -supposed that A Ltd 
contracted to purchase property 
from X Ltd for £100,OCX) to be 
satisfied by the issue of 100,000 
£l shares in A Ltd credited as 
fully paid. The value of the 
consideration given by A Ltd 
was £100,000. X Ltd had 
committed itself to accept an 
allotment of shares and A Ltd 
had given zip its right to call on 
X-Ltd for payment-of the par 
value of the-shares. 

But on the Crown’s case the 
consideratioh was - the shares 

themselves, the value of whirl, 
on issue might and probably 
would be considerably less in 
the market than £100,(M)0, That 
would be a quite unreal result. 

It disregarded the commeitial' 
reality of the consideration 
moving from the company 
which, in -the words of Lord- 
Greene in Osborne v Steel Barrel 
Co Ltd ([1942] 1 All ER 634? 
“must be at least equal in value 
to the par value of the shuts 
and must be based on an honest 
estimate by the directors of ths 
value of the assets acquired”. 

Thus the consideration given 
bv the issuing company was not 
the shares themselves. ja 
principle the present rase was 
oo different. The consideration 
given, by the company was the 
benefit of aa agreement by it to 
issue and allot the shares and to 
credit them as fully paid. 

The parties had agreed on a 
purchase price for tbe .securi- 
ties in the clearest terms. That 
price was to be satisfied~by the 
issue of new. shares of 160p. 
credited as fully paid up. 

There was no reason for 
giving the consideration any 
value other than chat which the 
parties honestly chose to put on 
it. Moreover in business terms 
it was realistic that the agreed 
purchase price should be the* 
value of the consideration given 
by the purchaser and should 
provide die base value of the 
asset for capital gains tax 
purposes when the purchaser 
subsequently disposed of. the 
asset. 

Solicitors: Ashur&t, Morris, 
Crisp & Co; Solicitor of ltd and 
Revenue. 

Bungalow part of taxpayer’s main residence 
>ector of Taxes) v Wakefield, in respect of tiie sale one acre near Marlborough. In several buildings not physically Batey (Inspector of Taxes) v 

Wakefield. 
Before Lord Justice Stephen- 
son, Lord Justice Oliver and 
Lord Justice Fox 
[Judgment delivered June 22] 

A detached bungalow built in 
the grounds of a taxpayer's 
home for occupation by a 
caretaker/housekeeper formed 
part of the taxpayer's dwelling 
house and the gain accruing 
when it was sold was accord- 
ingly exempt from capital gains 
tax. 

The Court of Appeal unani- 
mously dismissed an appeal by 
the Crown from a decision of 
Mr justice Browne-Wilkinson 
holding ' .that general - com- 
missioners were entitled to 
discharge an assessment for 
1973-74 of £11,89S on the 
taxpayer, Mr Trevor Stanley 

Wakefield, in respect of the sale 
of a bungalow adjacent to his 
house, on the ground tbar it 
came within the exemption in 
section 29 of the Finance Act, 
1965. 

Leave to appeal was refused. 
Section 29(1) of the Finance 

Act, 1965, provides exemption 
from tax in respect of any gain 
accruing to an individual so far 
as attributable to die disposal of 
"(a) a dwelling-house or part of 
a dwelling-house which is, or 
has at any time in his period of 

. ownership been, his only or 
main residence,...” 

Mr I. B. Glick for the' Crown, 
Mr John TaBon for die tax- 
payer. 

- LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that in 1959 the taxpayer had a 
house called Paddocks built for 
himself and his family on about 

one acre near Marlborough, la 
1966 he had a bungalow built in 
the grounds. 

The taxpayer employed .a 
gardener/caretaker and his wife 
to live rent-free in the bungalow 
m return for -part-time domestic 
services. 

In 1974 tiie taxpayer no 
longer needed a carmaker and 
sdla the bungalow for £18,000. 
Ir was agreed that the sale 
threw up a gain of £11,895. 

The Crown- argued that the 
bungalow was a separate dwell- 
ing - from the taxpayer’s own 
residence: it was a separate 
house occupied bv a separate 
family and could'not form part 
of the taxpayer’s dwelling 
house for section 29 purposes: 

That argument was unaccept- 
able. A dwelling house or 
residence could be comprised of 

joined, for example, a house 
having a separate garage. • 

It was a question of fact for 
the commissioners and there 
was ho reason to say that they 
had misdirected themselves in 
law on the facts. 

Lord- Justice Stephenson and 
Lord Justice Oliver agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Beachcroft, Hyman 
Isaacs. 

Probate correction 
The Non-Coniemioiis Fees Order 

1981 (SI 1981 No 861) provides far a 
.flat fee of £40 in certain cases and 
not £10 as stated yesterday. 

In all cases in which an Inland 
Revenue Account is nor required, 
and not those under £10,000 as 
stated yesterday, die fact that such 
account is not required should be 
stated to the oath. 
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To belt up 
or not is 
the question 

i 

In the long debate about whether 
seat belt wearing should be made 
compulsory, the contention that 
belts save lives and serious injuries 
has gone largely unchallenged, even 
by those arguing most fervently that 
the matter should be left to 
individual choice. 

Recently, however, the opponents 
of compulsion have acquired what 
they regard as powerful new 
ammunition in the shape of a paper 
by Dr John Adams, a geographer at 
University College London, which 
strongly suggests that seat belt 
legislation has failed. 

Dr Adams sets out figures 
showing that road deaths have fallen 
more sharply in countries without 
seat belt laws than In countries 
where compulsion has been intro- 
duced. Between 1972 and 1978, he 
finds, road deaths fell by an average 
of 17 per cent in 13 countries with 
laws and 25 per cent in four 
countries without. 

In explanation,. Dr Adams advanc- 
es the hypothesis, though without 
supporting evidence, that‘‘measures 
to protect car occupants from bad 
driving encourages bad driving’In 
other words, belted drivers, feeling1 

more secure, drive less safely. 
Supporters of seat belt legislation 

errors in his paper and questioned 
his methods. According to the Royal 
Society for the Prevention, of 
Accidents: “He has exhibited!, at 
best, a layman’s understanding of 
the situation*’. 

Where Dr Adams* comparison 
may be misleading is that it is based 
on total road casualty figures,' 
whereas seat belt wearing only 
applies to one class of road user, the 
car occupant. Belts have no rel- 
evance to motor cycle riders, 
cyclists or pedestrians who in 
Britain account for more than 
of road deaths. 

Secondly, the 25 per cent drop in 
casualties in countries without 
compulsion is an average figure 
derived from the experience of. 
Britain, -Italy, the United States and 
Japan. Of those, by far the biggest 
Fall was in Japan, 55 per cent 
between 1970 and 1978. Take away 
Japan, which may be regarded as an 
exceptional case, and the compari- 
son is far less convincing. 

Dr Adams* thesis is more difficult 
to contest where he compares 
expectations of casualty reductions 
with' the actual results. He quotes. 
Swedish evidence that wearing belts 
reduces chances of fatal injury by 
about 83 per cent for drivers and 80 
per cent tor front seat passengers. 

Taking the wearing rates before 
and after the introduction of the 
Swedish seat belt law in January, 
1975, Dr Adams maintains that it 
should have resulted,' all other 
influences remaining constant, in a 

- redaction of occupant deaths of at. 
least 57 per cent and in total road 
deaths or at least 28 per cent. In 

the reduction was much - 
ier. 

In its attempt to refute the Adams 
thesis, SoSPA takes the casualty 
figures for car drivers, the category 
likely to be most affected by seat 
belt wearing, relates- them, to the 
volume of traffic and finds that in 
eight countries studied the fatality 
rate per 1,000 million car kflomecers 
was significantly • lower after the 
introduction of the seat belt law. . 

RoSPA is forced to admit, 
however, that it is impossible to 
attribute that saving of life exclus- 
ively to seat belt wearing and so 
points up a further difficulty, of 
isolating one influence on the 

-casualty rate from all the others. 
Many seat belt laws were introduced 
in the mid-1970s, when the ene 
crisis was helping to reduce 
casualty figures. 

Dr Adams’ hypothesis that wear- 
ing belts encourages bad driving is 
hard to prove one way or the other. 
No dear evidence exists, though 
research in Canada and Australia 

that drivers who conform 

E for economy; the Citroen Visa 

to. the seat belt law drive better than 
those who break the law. 

. RoSPA says the corollary of Dr 
- Adams’ theory is that seat belt 

legislation, by encouraging people to 
drive badly, increases the ride to 
ocher road users and particularly to 
pedestrians. But it looks at the 
figures for eight countries and finds 
that. with one exception, Spain, 

- pedestrian deaths were .lower after 
seat belt wearing became compul- 
sory. - 

•In challenging what had become 
orthodoxy, Dr Adams has, if 
nothing else, forced a fresh -look at 
the evidence. 1 still feel- that'! am 
less likely to go - through a 

-windscreen if I am wearing a belt 
and will therefore continue to do so. 

Road Test: 
Citroen Visa Super E 
Mirror, mirror, on the wall, which- 
car is the most economical of them 
all? For. the motorist, suffering yet 
another increase in petrol prices, it 
is all to the good that manufacturers 
are competing furiously to squeeze 
more mues from the gallon. There 
have been impressive results and the 
indications are that in a few years 
the 60 mpg car could be common- 
place. 

Meanwhile picking through die 
flairnc and counter claims is not 
always easy.. The best thing is to 
keep a firm eye on the only 
independent yardstick, that provided 
by the Government’s consumption 
tests. There are three: one which 
simulates town driving and steady 
speed, figures taken at 56 mph ana 
75 mph. 

No model comes out top,on all 
three tests, which allows several 

claimants to the title of the most 
economical, car sold in Britain. The 
best figure for town driving belongs 
to two Renaults, the 4 GTL and 5 

. TL, each returning 44.8 mpg. The 
Metro HLE, at its launch last 
October, headed the field in the 
other categories, with 583 mpg at 56 
mph and 41.7 mpg at 75 mph. Now 
comes a revised Super £ (for 
economy) version of the Citroen 
Visa which on the 75 mph test gives 
42.8 mpg. 

The Super E*s other official 
returns, 40.4 mpg in town and 55.4 
mpg at 56 mph, are also excellent, if 
a little below the best in each case- 
in practice, most drivers should not 
drop bfelew 40 mpg, while driven 
fairly gently on the open road the 
car should average 50 mpg or better. 

To. make the Super E more 
economical, Citroen has reduced the 
power onput of the 1124 cc engine 
from 57 bnp to SO, increased torque 
and used a higher compression 
ratio. The key to the outstanding' 

. steady 75 mph return is the gearing: 

the top gear speed- of 19 mph per 
1,000 rpm is unusually high for a 
small car and means that the engine. 
is working less hard. 
- In the last resort, fuel economy is 
determined by driving technique and 
Citroen has provided a useful aid on 
the Super E which it calls- the 
Econoscope. Two small lights on the 
dashboard, the first yellow, the 
second amber, come on to warn the 
driver to ease off die throttle or 
change to a more suitable gear. The 
ideal is to drive in such a way that 
both lights stay out. 

The system works through a valve 
which registers the pressure in the 
inlet manifold as die petrol-air 
mixture is conveyed from the 
carburettor to the .cylinder. It is 
simple and cheap and should benefit 
even the most practised economy • 
driver. 

‘With the lower power output 
performance is down, though not 
dramatically. The 0 to 60 mph 
acceleration time of less than 17 
seconds is still .good for the class, 
while the extra torque helps 
flexibility. The' top Speed of 87 mph, 
together with the high gearing, 
means quiet unfnssed motorway 
cruising. 

The car is easy and enjoyable’to 
drive, thanks to- light, accurate" 
steering and a smooth, gearchange. 
The sore, all-independent suspension 

- produces a characteristic Citroen 
mixture of bodyroll on earners, 
controllable -understeer and superb 
roadholding. The ride is as .good as 

on a small car ami the seats are 
comfortable^ .though some 

firmer sum 

vmg a high 
~ and can 

down 

may prefer support to. 

just over 12 feet long, the Visa is 
ideal for tight parking spaces even if 
the bonnet slopes too sharply for 
the front to be seen from the driving 

seat. There are four 
doors, and a tailgate, 
seat will take two adults with 
of headroom. The tafli 
short of floor leveL 
sin, but boot space is . 
be greatly expanded by 
the back seat. 

At £3.395 the Super E has a 
competitive- price to go with its IOW 
fuel consumption. On the cost of 
servicing ana parts, however, Bri- 
tish rivals such as the Metro and 
Fiesta may have the edge; while for 
insurance the Visa is rated group 
three and most versions of the 
.Metro and Fiesta group one or two. 

High speed Capri 
A 130 mph verson of the Ford 
Capri, the fastest production car 
made by Ford in Europe, goes on 
sale in Britain next week.. It is 
powered by the German 2.8 litre V6 
engine, fuel injected and developing 
160 bhp, which is used in the top 
Granada models. . . 

Though built in West Germany, 
the car was developed by Ford’s 
special vehicle engineering group at 
Din-iron, in Essex. To cater for the 
increased performance, the 2.8 
Injection, as the model is called, has 
been fitted with ventilated front disc 
brakes, gas-filled shock absorbers, 
alloy road wheels and low profile 
tyres. .   

The suspension has higher spring 
rates ana the anti-roll bars are 
bigger. Power-assisted steering and 
a four-speed gearbox are standard: 
automatic transmission is not 
available. The car costs £7,995 and 
becomes the most expensive Capri 
model. The three litre Capris are to 
continue, at least for the tune being. 

Peter Waymark 

n ;V* 

Car Buyer’s Guide Secretarial and Nod-Secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME DE- LA CREME 

(jiYstmox 
1979 

PORSCHE 928 
LJELD. 

AUTOMATIC 

Met. Silver 
Check Velonr 
Electric Seats, 

Mirror, Windows, 
Air Conditioning, etc. 

One Owner 
'23,000 miles only 

Mint Candid on 

- £11,950 
. PORTSMOUTH ROAD 

THAMES DITTOM 
01-31 

BUYING A NEW VOLVO ? 
or 

SELUN6 A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire’s leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
G452 (Glosl 25291 

UNIQUE JAGUAB XK120 
ROADSTER 

Yellow. 1951. 85,000 miles I 
Corrosion-free. In superb 
mechanical condition. 

Offers over £10.008 

TeL- 373 0902 uj time 

Telephone ChrisStrtitey 
on 0.1-681 3881 

for details of new and . 
nserf stock - 

• GoodRfte' ■ 
\ Coroges Ud 

375-379 BRIGHTON ROAD 
SOUTH CROYDON SURREY I 

OWNER EMIGRATING 
TOYOTA Crown. 1 T' reg.- 
31.000 miles. sleroo-ratUr,/ 
cassette, cloc windows/doom, 
dual atr/con. gold.'bolflo, vgc. 
£3.300 otto. ■ • - — - 

HONDA CX 500 SOOjc twin 
shaft drive, new _ lyres. • foil 
fairing jxuralers/top bo*. 
*7500 miles ‘ 8 rtg, vac. 
blue/while. &90Q. 

HONDA 2507 350cc Twin. 
* R ’ reg. yellow. £450..' ■ 

Phone 0820 830204. - 
0-5, Moa-Frl 

1-6 CT- 
-an ty. - S door 
. £1000 metres. 

  Cost £6000. 
o-n.o. - Looghborouflh 

ESCORT. Metallic black. 
1981 with war™ 
" sports special ". £  
MOH1^_ be seen I Cost 

63232. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

PAIR OF 
E-TYPE JAGUARS 

with telephones. 
4.2 2+2 

Pristine condition. 

85,950 each. 

Day 675 5454/Eves, and 
weekends Rslgale 47684 

TMoeeooeoeoseeaeeg 

CADILLAC SEVILLE % 
1978 . © 

Silver, ice blue trim. Excel- S 
lent condition. Circa 20,000 5 
miles. 2 

Awaiting Registration p 
£7.000 o.n.o. O 

Contact: 01-352.6485 ® 

WW—9W9W 

ALFA ROMEO 
SPYDER 2000 

1977 (S). 15.000 miles. 1 
owner. Zietoart to year 
guarantee. Sliver grey, 
stereo radio, burglar alarm. 
Perfect specimen. 

£4,750 

01-940 5775 anytime 

MORGAN 4/4 I 
, 4-serier. ’75. Excellent condl- [ 
I tlon. Spartan rad with black I 
I Interior. Chrome wire wheels. * 
I leather bonnet swaps. I 
■ neau cover, radio. laxOd, MO l. 
I 23.000 ml!03. E5.450. [ 

I 05076 5102 

ROVER 3*j LITRE—1«71 K. 60.000 
miles, sun roof, radio etc. good 

condition, mu-jt bo seen. ££.<MO 
ono. Rover o1. Litre. l.»7- L. 
low mileage, rndlo etc. oaad 
condition. Ei.BCS one. AISD 

repairs and servicing.—Tel. 
889 3028. 

ROUS CORNICHE 
Convertible. 1980 (W). As 
new. 2.500 miles.- Brown, 

cream hide trim and root. 

£55,000. No trade calls. 

Mr Edmunds, 01-684 2236 
(office). • - . 

I   I 

BENTLEY Til I 
First registered Jane. ‘80. 
Carrtbean blao with beige hide J 
trim. Only 1.500 mites. ’ 1 
owner, as now. £51.600. J 

Tel: Peel (lib of Men) - ■ 
(062484) 2623 I 

 — J 
WANTED 

TRIUMPH 2000 or 2500 sought. 
One careful erwnor. low mileage, 
recent model, maroon, green or 
White preferred. Please poona Dr 
BeavUigton, 0752 84S7V1. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MERCEDES 230 9L. ,1964. Red- 
1 owner, law mileage, new 
hood, near box. lyres and exhaust. 
£■„=..Oi*l. 01-6-13 1364 

1876 BMW 320 AUTOMATIC.— 
Green. 42.000 miles, fully ser- 
viced. excellent condition. £3.30u. 
Please telephone GJoucusier 
(0452) 728870. 

JAGUAR Xjfl Series in 4.2. IMSO 
I w rcg.). air cond.. Ibclory 
nnl. only 5.000 miles, yellow. 
C11.7S0 o.V.R.o. 01-437 saa6. 

I Oft I 01-402 1373 (homni. 
BMW 320 I TURBO. LHD. duty 

paid, v.g.e. £2.750. 90S 6041 
I off Ice i: 373 CPSG4 loves.). 

CADILLAC SEVILLE. Finest around. 
J>e1. 76 U". L.H.D. Whlle/sand- 
, nciv ax new. E5.2PO. Any 
rvrha^ne- Windsor 6. 127. 

MORGAN +3- New. March Blr 
Nut brown, under 3.00*1 miles. 
Leather nehoXterv _ £10.750. 
Tel.: New O’Jay f_0545> 560 261 
or office 10545) o70 411, 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly ■ Ltd 
World’s largost vu .pair agency 
oficm beet- lobs Ltftd?nrf&,aJ?y^d 

u. 87 Renent St.. WJ1. &30 4757. 
EXPERIENCED COUPLE , required 

I Chef and Manager i for 14th 
Century refllaurant near Maid- 
stone. lo expand oxlsilng boet- 
nass. Must have enthusiasm, good 
bualoosa sense, love Of old 
buildings and or rcCjunuit llie- 

Excellent accommodation, remun- 
eration and prospects, Tei_. 
Biggin Hill 727811. 

HArinf > quail tiro j aged 18-22 for 
4-ycar^oid and 2-year-old, Hol- Eid Park, central London. Musi 

prepared to travel overseas 
up to 3 months per annum. Driv- 
ing licence, own roam + TV. Use 
of car when orr duty. Generous 
remonoraUcm. Call 221 4307 or 
wrlto .Box No 0547 G. The 
Times. 

COOK required for restaurant in 
Wimbledon specialising In tradi- 
tional Enallsh food. Telephone 
P44 4o00 Or 947 8844. 

NANNY/OTTAWA.—Qualified Uvc- 
m Nanny. 10-22, required from 
September 1981 for Canadian 
family with 2 boys, aged 4 and 
1. Non-smofcar. minimum.' one 
year. Please send-detailed appli- 
cation. with photo fey lSih July 
tO>—Dr A. Gilman. 571 HI bon 
Avenue. Ottawa,-Ontario. Canada 
K1Z 6C9. 

COMPANION mraWod by active 
lady in relilRi lot- accommodation 
In attractive garden flat situated 
Holland Pk.. W.ll. Conditions 
negotiable. Toi. oi-sss 0919 
4 AVK. I - 1 

COOK / MANAGERESS required for 
restaurant in Wimbledon special- 
ising 1" Traditional English food. 
Tele pfiOh0 946 4300 or 947 
BB44 

FAMILY IN GENEVA are looking 
for an wfcoilent cook iladyi for 
three mourns or mure commen- 
cing July n* well as a qualified 
umemrsi r»r two girls aged 4 
iod 6- Lodging faamies. Good 
salary- Please write with trtipio 
under cipher C 10-ll5olfl^2 
Public! tan PO Box CH 12 U 
Geneva 3- 

ASSISTANT 
WB are looking. for someone to 
run a Travel and Ski Incur ones 
Department for Lloyd's Brokers. 
Typing and. a flood telephone 
manner are essential. Quick 
with figures, knowledge of Ski- 
ing and travel would be -useful. 
No Insurance experience neces- 
sary. Salary £5,500 p.a. plus 
LV.a. 4 weeks holiday. 

.Contecf 01-488 4071 

9.30-5.30, • • 

Secretary/PA tq MJ). 
or International' shipping • 
company situated near Lan- 

. don Bridge. Age around 25, 
you most be nfSpemiftile. 
energetic and able io worts on 
own tnltUDve os MD travels 
frequently, BOUTS in 9.50- 
5.30 or 10.00-6.00. 5 day' 
woeS._ Salary io £fa.750.p.a. 

PARTY 
PLANNERS 

- Lady EfizsfcHi Assn . 

Offers a- Am daas oppey 
rngtty m e small friendly 
office .for-.an -exportenend 

— who 

  .  Hon. Short- 
hamHyplng and - • driver 
essenttelT Age 23 +. . 

Telephone til-229 AM 
66 La [fin-oka Grove. 

London, W.11 

' SECRETARIAL' 

UN IQ US OPPORTUNITY Soy exp. ^uno sec. with com potent short- 
nd/typing aim* to assist the 

.cwuiuorclw Manager of .City   Manager of1 city 
tUuoralda complex- Properly back- 
ground useful wtUi c call dm! 
manner. £5.500, CO 

SSV ^3^*64? NPB 

Modi cut Secretary 
_ . —- prtii-atB practice. 

sr■—^SFSS^safaiy ncflotisblc. 
Bing 580 8630. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tem- 
porary positions. AM5A SpedsUst 
Agency. 01-734 0532. 

TBMPTEVGJTBMES 

£3.60 p.hV 

You va graslly in demand 
, with speeds of 100/50, flood. 
axparWnca and a bright per- 
sonality.. We have-plenty of 

- work to- offer you In Central 
London In'- director-level 
secretarial * assignments. Dis- 
cover for yourself 'the fun 
or Joining the Crona CoridJl 
team. Rjng: .- . . 

487 1128 (West End). * 
838 4835 (City) ' 

GoneCoddU 
• BsaruRment Consaltate :. 

SECRETARY 
With • ahorthanJ to work for. 
partner of profesfemai firm. 
Age 25-35. Attractive salary 
and fringe banef£. 

Phone MTss Rim 
on 580 8524 
no egenoiee.. - - 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR/ 
- COMPANY SECRETARY . - 

of MayfSdr Pubilstiera seeks 
PA rSecretn/y. Fleet CUSS-secre- 
tarial skills and;accurate figure 
typing essential.. Capable of 
working under m-ussure and at ' 
a . confidential feral. - Average : 
salary, good, working conditions, 
congenial atmosphere. Please 
write with CV to . .. 

Mrs D P Wllkht. 
Ruin bird Publishing Group Ltd, 

- -36 Park St. W1Y.4DE . . 

SECRETARIAL 

SEARCY’S OF 
KNIGHTSBR3DGE 

require a 

SECRETARY/ 
TELEPHONIST 

Ring: ' t, : 

DAVID EDWARDS 
584.3344 : 

FRENCH PERFUME. , 
AND 

FRENCH LANGUAGE I 

American Director of. one of - 
the world's toast- prestlnlous 
Cosmetics SRd Fashion Houses, 
need a secretary with good 
speeds and a fair witk«rstap£ 
lng of French. Bmoulul W1 
offices. Teifinc discounts on 
coeicicllcs. Up to £6.5O0. 

01-499 0092:01-493 5907 

DRAKE: SOMEONE TO 

BELIEVE Of- 

LATE NIGHT OPENINGS:— 
WEDS.-CITY 628 2691 

Thurs.—Wait End 734 0911 

Drake Personnel 
(consultants) 

NOTICE 
Ait ■dvwnemerts are rablect 
to the conditions of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Lira lied, 
copies of which are avaflahlo 
on re (roust. 

SOCIAL WORK ORG., W.C.1. Is 
seeking ■ Senior Sue. With com- 
petent shorthand typing skins to 
assIM the Administration Exec, 
and Professional Advisor. Will 
deal with routine pcraonnel mat- 
ten and li«l» wlUJ Employment 
Agondes. £5.600. COVOTT 
CAitDLN BUREAU. 55 Fieri St-. 
E.C?«. 01-3S3 7696. 

COSMETIC HOU5E requires Senior 
St-crc-Ury to look after extremely 

Vb?raibi3 Sa’os E.\ticu(lvc and 
sales t«am. Busy, Involving and 
tu» vas-iuil |OD, £6.uuti. 01-130 
5143 ( 24 hrs... JAY CAR 
CAREERS. Consultants. 

40 to work far cerrremc^y busy 
property man. ■Sucressful appli- 
cant must be well educaud, caui- 

.nloioly reliable and with iniogriur. 
Eicon ay terwmd • wilt S® 
nscessary. and Uio |ob will tw 
ralbUa tnunodSatcW. Tel. 755 
8971, 

INTERIOR DESIGN OFFICE rcQUlIT 
an cxcnllent soenury fur their 
offleos .idlaccnt Albert Brldne. 
Please teiephono 228 4121 for 
application farm. 

P.A./66CRSTARY tor Principe! In 
new venture.. Chance to help 
build a PR Comaanv. .Kaignta- 
bridgo office, e^b.uoo 
Phone John Aeberhard. 
4483 H 

.THE RIGHT 40* hi ths. right ftocfl 
si the right rate. Qbgb Appotnt- 

53 4372. ' . 

UNIVERSITY graduates and students 
wllh oecretartal. nulls tor temp.. 

1 work to- Universities. Radio. 
Chanties. etc. pieaaa tins 

•- 639 1331. Trasgeei Temps Ltd. 
HOT . LOOKING FORWARD TO 
. MONDAY? ... 

Moke a change Tar the batten 
We need bright Intelligent people 

- to lom our jntttglou temporary 
loam. Wo offer excellent rates 
and holiday pay-for tong and 
short term booUngs, So If you 
ara a . secreiory with shorthand 
and/or audio skins, why not Join 
Die cream at Centtcon. Call Jan 
AWn 337 6526. Ceniacon Staff 
■Personnel Graauianto. • 

Recruitment Opportunities 

sn 

TRAMATOR/OTERPRETER 
The Organisation of tbe Petroleum Exporting Countries 
has a challenging, and varied position for a Translator/ 
Interpreter in fcs Public Information Department. Can- 
didates must be English mother-tongue speakers with 
a fluent aod idtooatic command of French and Spanish. 
Translation activities span publications, speeches, articles 
and correspondence,-and Interpreting duties cover in-house 
Consecutive and Informal. 
The work demands a versatile self-starter with linguistic 
proficiency, speed and accuracy, and the successful appli- 
cant'will have tiie' opportunity of Involvement in new 
projects. . 
Minimum ^requirements: good university degree in French* 
and Spanish; several years* professional experience in 
government,, industry or commerce; typing; enterpriring 
and. outgoing personality. ... 
Benefits:, -salary commensurate with position, savings 
scheme, health insurance, six weeks holiday, plus other 
fringe benefits. * 

Please send frill c.v to : 
OPEC, Personnel & Administration Department, Ob ere 
Donanstrasse 93, 1020‘ Vienna, Austria. 

FARMS AND SMALLHOLDING 

UPPER AUSTIN LODGE FARM 
EYNSFORD, KENT 

A FIRST CLASS DAIRY & CEREAL FARM 
ABOUT 481 ACRES . 

2 Farmhouses. Manager’s House. Cottages 
Excellent Farm Buildings 

Small Commetctel Investment Unit 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 23RD JULY 1981 
(unless previously sold) 

• Illustrated particulars from: ’ 
IBBETT, MOSELY, CARD & CO. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Tel: (0892) 25246 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 . 

FLAT SHARING 

MANAGER (OR COUPLE) 
 ■ - for ~ 
THE FINEST JEWELLERY SHOP 

DOHA-—QATAR • 

trade 
tlons Of 

our agent. & vary Important, and serious businessman tram 
Qaunr^ wishes lo appoint a highly a uni triad! -honest. Arabic 
apoaMng manager - (or couple). Jewellery 
would be an Important assert..Terms and comfit 
employment tie- excel!nnt. 

wtu treflied in strict conn dance, should be sent wUb brief personal and career details ioj— 
. . Rolf Ttctiudla 

' ‘ «/“ rrtrlem do Mono— -do Lqxe _ 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME ReoapttMUst-Tel., .must 
‘ htr well .Broomed for Isadlng 

Advertising A or ary, £4.000. 01- 
730 5143 (24 hra.i. JAYGAR 

. CABEERS. ■ CcnsuUanis. - ■ 

PAgT.TIME 5EC./P.A. regmred 
for West End tnvesimant Co. JO 
a.m.-4-n.to., 5-day week, SJWQI- 
lent BBtory and con cations. Tw. 
456 8SC6. - : 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS .. 

BAYER. AXTXENOBBE£XSCHAFT 
  PAYMENT OF mvinENp 

NbtJce u hereby riven lo share- 
holders that -fallowing e Resolution 
passed at the Annual General Meet- 
ing gf shajvhoJdars frrTd on 24th 
June. 1981 4 Dividend for Ute-sssr 
1980 or DM. 7.00 o*r Share or 
DM; 50 nominal, wm "be paid, se 
from 25th June. .1981 Jnaltiw -daU- 
very of Coupon No. 37. 
All ■ art atm da Will bo sabject" to 
dnductlra eg German CMUal Yields 

The net amount of dividend to mr- 
■HP in . Cerann. Mads. Pong 
Agents otnshto Grnmany win pay In 
the currency . of too eouatxy In 
which Ute coupon to prepomod el 
toe rale of exchange on toe dav 
or praronuaon. . 
Cannon No. 37. may be urescnletj 
as fRm 25th. June. I98i at tha 
Cora many’s Pa vino Antnts- in tho 
United kingdom/ -. 

HaraJjztj* .Bank Unified. 
Hin Sara oaf A Co. JAnited, 
Klolnworl. anuon Umllad. 
S. G.. Warbnra Co. Ltd..- 

from whom claim looms may be 
ahtabiwi.- •  . • 

Unltpd Klnadora Income 7)01 
wiu be deducted. at the. rate at 
l.Sffr. iJS Pence la too C) anlew 
claims ere aacotnnenled. by sn 

4a vie. 
Jerraxn Caul Ml 'Yields Tut d 

dueled m excess of 169» Is recover- 
ablo bv United Kingdom residents. 
The; Company's United Kin a dam 
Paying Agents w£Q. anon IOTUEJU, 
provido me appropriate form- dor 
such recovery. 

Levartrujen 
26th June. 1 

BAYER 

Mmv. 
2500 Blanae/Switzerland^ 

raDYERSTTY APWHNTNENTS SUB EDITOR 

(weekly Arabic magazine) 

to employ on Arabic 
speaking sab editor with Mid- 
dlo East experience. 

PLEASE APPLY' WITH ALL 

RBLAVAMT DETAILS TO BOX 

No 0415 G THH TIMES. 

CRSW WaJNTED^SO foot sloop leav- 
' *“■ .7*^L_July lor Med. LiO per 

. week ior food. Wrlto: Devre*. 
c/o Falmouth 1 adit Marina. 

PICK . UP'THE PHONE and 'dial . 
■ Intare- Gall Terry. Ol-SBO 5«si. 

XRE YOU A OOOD enough nego- 
tiator to xnccoasfuUy lake mar 
and ran the active Lettings Dept, 
of a ■ small but anihitioa* 
Kensington, Estate Agency? If 
»° please triepbone David Samuel 
on 373 1153. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

Sou thwarts’ Corporation 12>.% w 
dcomnhte Stock. J9B7. fcotoi 
Bnak Limited.- E - - - 
moot. Rsdbroke 
Cneohlro WA16 9    
notice tool. In order to pruparo tog 

* dao on 15th AOg 
   T  of tbe 
mounts In tbe above S 

je struck at too close of 
on 15th July. 1981. 

aostut. 
   several 
toe afadve stock will 

if business 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ASSOCIATION FOR TNPgPBTOOfT 
■PBAWa) SELF-SUFFICIENCY 

THE ANNUAL. GENERAL .MEET- 
ING Of this Association will be held 
st 2.30 ton, on satorflw. sop- 
tember 26. 1981. ..« Faxwai-yn 
special School. Duntitworto Road, 
wantage. Oxon. 

CRARinr coauiRssioN 
Charily—.Tho British Ulbie Cot)CM 
of toe Pentecostal Holiness Church 

Bristol. Awn 
SCHEME for' the application or 
the proceeds of .sale <a British 
Bible College,. Haf: 254958-Al-Lh 

Tho Chanty CMrentoslorwra hove 
mode ®n order srisbltohlng « schema 
for this and other purposea. Copies 
Can be eWrined by written rogueri 
ID the Cbrtry Commission. 14 RytVr 
Street. Umoon. $W1. guoUag the 
reference above, and may alaa be 
teen zl that address or wlthm one 
wwyi frgm- lotor w ;Sou«irMad 

Avon, BS7. 

NO. 002043 or 1981 
IN-THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY *blVIS10N. GROUP A 

OAWNAY. DAY 
A CO. LIMITED and la toe msttor 
of Dio cornpanle* act, 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY- dlVEN that a 
PETITION was on. the 1st June. 
•1981 pte»ente«l lo UB- Majeaty’s 
High Court «>f Jnstlrs for the CQN- 
FERMATION of tha REDUCTION of 
toe CAPITAL of th* sbovMiamoil 

^SP?5X i jyy .e5.ooo.ooo io fSOO.OOO bp raturolnB cepiaj which 
to la excess of too wants of the 
company.   
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that toe said Petition.- to directed 
to be hoard before the Honourable 
Mr Justice Dillon at the Itajia 
Courts of Justice, Strand. London. 
WC2 ouMoralfly. tbe 13lh day ot 
July. 1981.. 
ANY creditor or Shareholder of 
toe said Company .desiring to oppose 
the_raakJns of an Order- tor too 
conflruuiipa of the sold reduction 
of capital should appear at the 
tone of hearing tn . person or by 
Counsel for that purpose. 

- A tha said PafiUon will ba fnnitahBd to- any rorK person 
rtHjntrlnB, the same by the nnder- 
maationed So ad tors Da pavpient 
of the regulated charge ror the 

“”e‘ ** “* 
BERWpr LEJGETTON Of 
Adelaide 8oMt. London 
Bridge, London. EC4R 
9HA- Solieuors tor the 
said Company. 

in.toe Matter 0f.» A H PRINTING 
k1™1 ’e i .’T, T.^.° Malt nr of THE _ COMPANIES ACT. 1948 
 No tiro LB h ore by given that the 

TAREY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or before tho.Slat day of July. 
1981. to send in theft-full Chni- 
Han and surnames, their addressee 
and do^crinUons, ton particulars of 

■ dpbu or claims, and the 

Soutiunead. Bristol. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

C&-58A 

CLOTOUR limited -T/A DUKE 
NoUoo ls hereby alvcn pursuant 

to Section 293 Of THE COMPANIES 
ACT. I'M*, that. B MtETlIlK) Of 
the CREDITORS of too above 
named Company wtU be held at 
the offices of Leonard Curtis 5 OP. 
si moled si 3-4 Bcntlnck Street. 
London WA on WrdnFsdav 
too 8Ui day or July 1981 ar 12 
□‘dock midday, tor the purposes 
provided for in Sections 293. 294 
and £95 of Uu> arid Act. 

Dried toe 22nd dav of Jana 
1981. 

Ey order ol toe Board. 

"• 'attSSimr, 

their   --       
names and addrassev of their Soil- 
liora ilf on»J. tothc undersigned 
alto Davltf CooUtBan. FCA. of 
/4 Bonttoek strwt London W1A 

3BA too LKIinDflTOR or the Old 
Company, and, H sa -repaired bv 
noUcn to writing Dram -the said 
Ugu'daior, arc, personally or b* 

Bolicititrs 
■ personally 01 
. lo' come In 
its or oatms at 

and* Frovo ihdr debts or cistms at such 
ime and olaco ?& shall bo msft. 

fled to such, notice, or. to default 
thereof ui27 wlti be exclndod from 
toe iwnoflt of anv Alstribotinn 
made before such dcb*y ore proved. 

Dated this 19th day et June. 
I98l‘ ‘ K. D, GOODMAN. 

. Uonidaior. 

Classified 

Advertising 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

'University of Reading; 

-EUROPEAN SCIENCE 
FOUNDATION 

. ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY IN 
TAXONOMY - 

Applications are Invited for the _ 
following staff to parted polo in 
tho •IkrelHhmrai ^ „ 'EURO- . 
PHAN TAXONOMIC SYSTEM-' 
hT7C AND KtOSYSTEMATIC 

- DOCUMENTATION - SYSTEM 
prelect under the. auspices of . 
too European' Science Founda- 
tion: . . . . 

INFORMATION SCIENTIST 
fo play a toajor role (n-devising 
 )PUtensed Information sys- 

lar plant taxonomic and 
on a European 

update 

s com 1 
tem fl  
relaied data      
bMls Tho successful canc   
will have, a PhD and aubotantlal 
oxpBjiance in. Information 
science/systems, design and with, 
am Interest ,tn plant aystoma ties. 
Starting salary up to £12.860 
p.a. 

PLANT TAXONOMIST 
closely with 

must and be 
y» wort   
Information Srisnl  
sponjrtMo for roll acting and 
Assessing data, both published 
and unpublished, on toe tax- 
oaonw. systernatics and Woays- 
tettiatics of European plants. 
Tha successful candidate wfll 
have a PhD and experience In Slant systematica, arito an tn- 
erast In mod are methods of 

OStB handling. Starting- salary 
up to S8.5I6 p.a. ■ . 

.Both oppolntinenta are tor.op 
to three years in toe Oral in- 
stance and are supmnnuated 
under USS. They will bo baaed. 
In Uw Dopartmcnl of Botany. 
Plant Science Laboralorisa. 
Apply. Quoting Ref. R.11A. for 
apotication rorm and forth er 
deL-tils to Pereonnal OfHcer. 
University of Rradino. WhUo. 
tenia his. Eroding RD6 SAH. 
Application forms to bo returned 
by IS .Aogust 1981. 

University' of--Durham 

LECTURESHIP IN 
GEOGRAPHY 

Applications are Invited for a 
Lectureship In QuanJllatlvo 
Geography with expectance In 
dam processing by computer. 
Interests la -automated, carto- 
graphy. mathematical modelling 
or Geographical infbmiatiOB 
systems would be an advan- 
tage. . . 

Saury on the scale £6.070- 
£12.860 per annum plus super- 
annuation. 

Further particulars mar be 
obtained from toe Registrar 
and Secretary, nid Shire Hall. 

by IO July. 2981. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SHORTHAND / TYPING CRASH 
COURSE.—?i mtlu only from 
Kept. — Cnrabridge Martooronrit 
S-ere la rial Concpo. Ba toman St.. 
Carabrtdne CV2 lfrTM.: Cmn- hrtdgf ATnifi 

GCE, DEGRESS and professtonBi 
exams. Tuition by oo*t. Free pros- 

~ -_ ^jrol 

STOKE NEWMTON 
Near Ciissold Parle in plea- 
sant tree-lined road. 3 bed- 
room house, 2- reception 
rooms, kitchen, bathroom 5 
garden. Freehold £28.000. 

' Tel: 01-800 1218, 

• • 81-249 2238: “ • 

SW1. 91080 Vic am. Prof, par- 
son large room In hntue, Reis, 
reqatred: £200 p.c.m. peg. 
834 1925 iafter p p.a.), 

’ RENTALS 

| I9HW—Wf—99W 
3HE WHITE HOUSE 

Regent’s Park, W.l 

mi 

HERNE HILL, S.E.24 
Attractive. 3-double bodroomod 
Victorian family house. Fully 
modernised 5 years ago. 
Through lounge .'diner, split 
level kitchen.. bathroom .with 
shower, and w.c. Gas C.H. 
Small gar-don front A rear. 
Station 5 urine. 18 mtna. 
victoria). Immediate occupation. 
£53.000' for quirt, private sale, 
no -include aU carpets A 
curtains. 

01-733 4361 

Self-contained, unfurnished 
bedsit ting room flats.. with 
separate bathroom / w.c., 
ktichen. £50 to £56 p.w. 
Inc. or ratal, c-h., chw. 
porterage. 2 superb 
rcsianronu, cocktail lounge, 
wine bar. etc. 

Telephone A. J. Coring 
The Steak Organisation Ltd. 

. 01-584 5225 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CATFORD/BROMLEY 
to desirable residential road. 
BteiJott.6 mlns wslk. 10 mtna 

Course. S.T3 
,• door to 

        nned wi. 
toillt In eye level oven with 
hob. ^Fujt^ filled, wall. «ur- 

ouxjon o nuns WIIK. 
Beckenham Golf COL 
4 beds. T/loungc, 
cmtsorvaiory. Fnfty | 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Delightful 3. bedroom flat 
beautifully nuderntaed and tar- 
nished to a very high standard. 
Available long/short let. 

From £175 p.w. 

AYLffiFOnn A COj 351 2583 

round. bum in double 
wardrobes. Bed 4 flop floor 
extension I, potty tiled Prltn- 
w** bath, WP wc. Carded' 
with summer house, shed, 
shrubs and lawn.. Fully 
D/Glazed, gas CH. Garago. 

' • PbomfeOT '2S6G . 
MBimiinilBBIimihlHUmi 

HAMPSTEAD . 

.luxury, modsrn house. 3/4 
beds, study. 2 baths, lhrough 
lounge kitchen with all ameto- 
tlw. Central heating. Beauti- 
fiU garden with patio, garage. 
Private location. Company or 
embassy let. Na agents. 

£A2B per week. Long let* 

RING 624 0084 AFTER « 

OR WEEKEND^ 

ST, W.6^—Terraced -*-^.-1 -' . fNr. Victoria.} i_iry fnp. 
extended . and lutiy 5^®** JS,t:_pr^!???._blo‘:k.' Res' 

CARDROSS 
Collage.       
modernized; 3 beds, luxury bath- 
room. 2nd w.c.. ODnn-pian 
loanpe/dlner. large kitchen/, 
hraakfaot room: c.h.: Barden: 
£67.000 .freehold.—01-748 7168. 

,2?r?®r' Double bedroom. 
JU-tiig/dining rooms, k. fc^b. 
£L25 p.w. Incl. c.h.. c4i.w“ sar 
rtens. otc.- Min. x year Co. lot 
IS;, <0885) 842454 Or 01-828 
0656. 

LONDON FLATS 

. ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

Beautifully decorated 2nd floor 
fiat. In qtttet garden - square,, 
large kitchen. oHHng room, 
bedroom with bathroom en 
suite. 99 year lease, modest 
outgoings. . .£39.000, Ring: 

229 4201 ’ 

"""•STEAD. KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 8| 
Kensington and 

wtmwcdon are some or the areas 
te whJcto w* can offer first class 

at »»'! frem £60 pur ID £600 pw (rant depcndtng ai 
size. location and am^tJes, 

TIrch A Co. 499 8802 Try us.- 

FLATS M VILLE have a range of 

tn Central London 

Ol^Saf^oi”3 from £sa D-w- 

NR. OLYMPIA.—Attractive Vic- 
torian house. " Owner occnplrr 
wishaa to saD_ first floor Oat. 
£35.000. 01-603 6068 after «JO 
p.m. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—Furnished 
luxury aoartxnaats. i & 3 be™ 
SS»L«fl»jMn8. 2 bathrooms. 

kitchen, hall. C.H.I 

W op lon» 

PERSONAL 

HWOS FIATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for dlolo- 
Rtets. executives. Long or short 

' i?** te ' aU- arena.—Unfriend A 
; p®.. 48 AIbcmarfo Street. Lon- 

don. W.l. 01-409.. 5334. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

OXFORD GRADUATES seek Uner- 

u 6.thB 

HOLD IT Keen French-spoaking 
cnolncoring student seeks Job. 
July/Sept-—Hlnfl 026 .485 200. 

CHISWICK. Excellent value family 
house. S bods, drawing room, 
dhting room American 4dt. gdn. 

111? pW‘—C&evaJ £stales. 462 

HAMPSTEAD. _ _ Flpqanf 
nat. % reerpt.. £/ A bi. c.hT. coL 
T-Vj. Garden. Newly decorated. 
£150 p.w. Tel.; 01-794 3438. 

lux. 2 bed. 

FLAT SHARING 

u «2uf J mmSHtrSSxt M» sex.-1-person to snare comforts mol aim not WWK 
3 bedroom, c.h. house with only WWfc 

1 other, own largo bedroom, 
share toe remainder of house 

mi Man- 
blew or too 

bads. 2 baths. Park. 3 recaps.   _ 
S8.650-P-a. Com ants for sale ai 

tune' bedsit | 
ol T.V. £30 

SUMMER COURSES 

DE LEON DRAMA. Summer School 
Richmond Adult College. 34 Jnly- 
l Aug. Write: Kings Lodge. Kgw 
Green. Surrey. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
Hi DUB TRIAL SERVICES 

RADGES.in cloth tor wurkwesr or 
moat orders. Herat A Jones Ud. 
061 S66 9515. 
sports. 2 to 8 days dospateh-oa 

COUNTRY FROPH5TIES 

HAMPSHIRE, LsnestAne, nr Havant. 
—Ported beamed cottage com- 
pletely modernized; fitted kltchcm 
and bath.. 2 double and a stiwle 

ss?7tn8^
Bd 

     ptoii 
Selective sharing. 589 5491. 

SHARE A FLAT (est. 1958) for 
profs.—175 Piccadilly. 475 1265. 

ROOF - CARDEN requires 3rd oar- 
toner. Own room tn spacious 
house WC1. CSJM pern. Into. 
352 0973/4388. 

-W.11. own room to comfortable, 
. C.H. house. Idefll fw City/W. 
End. £S1 p.w. 622 6969. 

2ND SHARE largo luxury house. 
5W6. Own TDom. £225 pJu. 
736 8270. 

STREATHAM.—Prat/l 
in luxury house, col     
p.w.—674.4905 after 7 p.m. 

WEARY COMMUTER 7 Own bed- 
room It bathroom -in Kensington 
homo, Jnty-Oct. . Non-rmokor. 
Refs. ess. 607 4837 aTtcr 3.30. 

ISLEv/ORTH. — Prof, person lo 
share luxury cortege. O.R. CH. 
Non-smoker £150 p.c.m. cxcl. 
Tel. 560 4645. 

GIRL WANTED.—Own room In I   „ „ „ . 
mteDd house. Fwitluua Road. EXQUISITE.—Cadogon Snt a'bcdl 

+ *ha” ** ““*■ "Sr aStony over SB3 8761. ■ „ I gardona/tennis. Fine party art/ 
NICELY fum. single room facing1 —** — 

nardan. _priiale bath, next _ to 
Parsons Green Tuboalailan, £38 
p.w. ail incl. 736 7861.. 

ET JOHN’S WOOD.—Qulat bwUll*. 
Nr lobe. Sole £88. Dole £37. 
£86 5142. 

HOLLAND PARK own room., 
lux. flat. . £160 pan into. 
229 7801 oves. 

Uatpr to auccMafully ink* -over 
mid run toe acuvo lettings toni 
of a small but ambitious Kan- 
stogton Estate Agency? if ao 

nlnftics.800 Rec
™UnBnt Onbor; 

a>- triicTlse detached house close ID 

S
lclun0ftl1 wS* with S recep- tions ,5 bedrooms. 2 bath ii 

ensttlte): tow*, atted carpeu. 
and all electrical 

equipment. Garane. oas c.h. 
pretty Barden. Avail l sere 
Umber tor 3 years- Rem £22A 

. P-W- TBI J.W. Ud. 949 3482 
KENSINGTON COURT. USBIUI Jtel. 

fully furnished: C.H.. col. TV. 
C bedrooms. 2 rocppHons, mod- 
ern (Hied kitchen. baUtrodm. 
santen * fish pond. Long let. 

957M44 “°W- ClBO D-W- 01- 
MARBLE ARCH, W.l. Nowlv 

decorated end furnished flat, 
idoai lor couple. SU50 p.w « 

. month* let. 01-997 78S9 * 
ISLINGTON- Bpoetous 1 

bedroom flat. Receouon room, 
fc.&b. Gas c.H. Patio £65 D w 
mjgs 29M urnSr ia ,.m. 

FEMALE WANTED, 3B plus, own 
room, e.b. ElaO p.c.m. into. 
Go Id era Green. Ted. 4CH 706b | 
levos.j. 

CANONBURY, H.l. Beautiful early 
Iflih e. mired house. Female for j CHEi 
own zoom over garden. C.h. £135 
p.c.m. plus WHS- 226 0178. 

HAMPSTEAD. Slngio poraon wan- 
ted to share large mriod house 

. dose to heath; tor 6. months. 
Use of two rooms with out- 

gardons/tennlS. Flno eu.« 
antlonofl, No prts/chtidron Rote 
required Start Aug. Short/Jong 
let. £500 p.w. or bachelor 
XdEWw,vUrt“2ja.,i',e ,tor “ropar- |0'5_ residence: or «n. 
£180,000. Private only.—01-581 
•ftZQ. 

ST. JOHN'S OTOD.-Twu-romnea 
. s./e.- flat in block. £70 p.w.—- 
„ J2JK5SS*''4?9 2784/286 2§21. 
H1CHQATE.---Lro.ury hoffln 2 ro- 

eopi.. 3 double beds. Gas c.h. 
yso large gorego and garden. 

stehtonn views: £140 p.c.m. tod. 
Tto: 435     3619 (after 6). 

BEC. Newly dccora'led 
■ qardon flat in 

, ..    Edwardian house 
or two proro&stona] people. 

TOOTING BEC. j Newly 
fully ronrifhed „Bartii 
gulet cared-for Edwar 
for two prorosstonal p    
Jorge bedallting rooms, hoi water, 
dliting nunn. kitchen, too,- two 
coiwcrvst Brios. telephone, aide 
entrance. 2 mins’ common, io 
mins tube;. £343 p.c.m.—Tel:' 
650 6871, 

U30 large garago and garden. 
Close .Tube. Furn'./jjafnm. 1 yr. 
at £165 p.w.—Ring 602 0062 
any time. 
IELSEA. S.WL Superbly furn- 
ished double, bedroom fiat, over- 
looUns and wiih access to 
pardons. £100 n.w. Also Sloan a 
So.. -S.W.1. 3 bedroom flat, 
£150 p-V. Long let to company/ 
married couple.—Euan Foilcr. 

. F.H.f.OA 599 5405. 
WAN5TFAO i for l person i large 

rumitoed roam, own Mtchm. 
tolenhnne. perking snsen—sh-iro 
bathroom, inllrt. iprdcn. S mini 
Central lino. £50 p.w. Inclusive. 
—TH: 059 WS 

ON RIVUR THAMES overioolrnfl 
Km Gantens. .4 hcri malsoneiie. 
beautifully furnished. Marina. 
£1U6 p.w. N.J.J. * ASSOC., 948 
3631. 

RENTALS 

;6E0R|G E K.\ IGIH' 

CANONBURY 
This substantial Victorian Hottso 
has roconily uaderao&o com- 
plcto renovation, yn* has 
retained much rf tbe original 
character ot toe period. It 
wfll bo available tarn corly 
August tor up to two yuan, at 
A prtfttmAnHiig rynt gf JU6Q A 
wort to include the servtcao of 
a gardener. Tho ajuixiuunoto- 
Oon provldca four capaclom 
bodroooms. the master housing 
a mahogany fouraostgr bad, 
recaption nunn. Wmm and two 
hatbreams- 

0 Hsstfl Street, N.W3 
01-784 1125 

EDINBURGH—Central 
Origtna] detached <3 
house vGrade A listed). 
pact tally restored furnished 
period rural tore. Double draw- 
ing rooms, dining room, morn- 
ing room, four bedrooms, dress- 
ing room, two bathrooms etc. 
Garage. WaUed garden. Central 
besting. Additional separata 
entry garden fiat completely 
modernised. Entry August. 

Yewbram Properties 
23 Stafford street, Edinburgh 

031-883 2207 

CHESTERTONS 
EATON PLACE. SW1 

Bright and spa clous Garden 
Flat comprising 2 Able, 
bedrms.. 1 largo recep./dining 
rm.. bath.. kUtoten wlut btkfst, 
area. £120 p.w. 

MAYFAIR, Wl 
Elegant Serviced Flat In small 
mews. 2 dbia. bodruoms, 

per monlb. 

CLEVELAND ROW. SW1 • 
Uni due period House with 
many origlMl features., tooeo 
to the MBBT S ndnom, 3 
bathrooms. Keen., dining 
room. Us. Avail tuuned- far 
short lor. £400 p.w, 

01-629 4513 

“AHEP* HOUS?, Xtevte_SL wi- *■ “J* Bto floor fist 
“te -decorated to tbe highest standard. 3 dtoe and 

i™JftH1* tes*- 2 baths a- ensultel, recep, dining nonu 
tauy Mnipped kit. tm!1 poner 

«*W. ficT £1,000 pw. Avan 

eaT agua t-~-Boy d * Boyd, 

n^X* h*lf ■ pood seise* 
pojtertlM to wu In 

gSi.K-' 
Telex 8955112. 

^tPHTSBRiDOg. Bto- 
oravia.—Luxury bosses and 

ltoU ffiwWnjfV" * Am 

Cooies. 828 
ham Palace 

AUA IUDD nr • mnn 

tec* Road. S.W.l, 

SHORT ■“«r . STAY SPECIALISTS, 
Houses/apartments. Central Lon- 
ShSnS* rantais. Tela- 
gS?£afi IWOfi?® PHOPEHTtB8‘ 

/porter. _ 
Plraa Estates 

NoruNO Hit L Spatoous tatty 
roroiahad flat, 2 beds, open 

CM_E.tefk- Service flats, £80-£360 

AMERICAN Executive sacks luimy 
(tel or house up -"SK-™*"** 
Usual, feea   
Kay A Lewis.. 

HAMMERSMITH. WB. — Modem Ytotorten cottage avail lyear 
tiumiot Bopt. FuQy funUshad . 

Sra^tteS ss&. 
— dblo bed. roc. a A LWJ, 

PutH^KStaSSSd SSiseJ Pxw. nag. 351 1*14. 
Couv, 

gS^.rssssaai 
“m-gwe 

2 recopHon. 2 bato- 
™»ma |3oo nag. London Hamate 
'W* UIOD. 

MB^V,CnSS.A7fl.7
IB^*5^ 

_ IJ25865 P-W- nanotiablc. OIH 

BTkujrM,*ur
pD- 

1% c-h- 
UT *:Zd3& 

iL 

•SSKJsr^BL-nate- 
'W- ^NdncHOmtnd kitchen. 

HAMPSTEAD/COLOERa GREENr—' 
Charming 2 room. K and B flat, 

351 && TeL °1'dS5 V3m} 

UMFLJRNISHED flats wanted t A f 

=..Kcil.“*ed-J§f33 4671 Dixon.* Co. uuot a RUCK. 681 1741, . Quality 
furnished ■ hotuos tar long lets 
neodad urgently and also avoll- 
abie. ideal tenants I DO kina. 

MAYFAIR/S.W.l.. Lnrmy fum/ 
untaro 2/4 bedroom flafa/house. 
£350 p.w. neg. 402 0170. 

W.2—Bright & cl ton fully /urn- 
Ishod first floor hplcony. flat, 1 

WAPA
1
"- 

Ktm ^ """* 
10. S/C tarn flat, 3 bedrooms, 
Ecircheu. batitroom, c.h. com- 
munal garden, suit a/family, lb 
mlna vralk Rlghgats SteUon. dose 
shops'amtmltjes, £140 p.w. + 
deposit.—Phone 885 4065 flftdf 

AT B&LGRAVIA. s.w.i. tax. mats. 

IjCV »p.J!WW 
KeK7?H^5?,1SsV

ort lBt 
ST JOHN'S WOOD. Lnray rurn- 

J*J>9a fgt, 3 bed . 1 recent., 
*}«*■■ psrittna. Prestige 

Moci. £200 P.W —8B3 4666 
KENSINGTON. P BrtShL prions 

'“P to mtiet trw-ltoed 
"Ylf.118, ^ A1"??-- 2 baths. Avail, now, R3S0 n.w.—ADen 

ft f«.- amt \&ri 
*«L SOMMER MONTHS.— 

nohineniii century character h«- 

•KK—"*!?■ Abbey. SIton* 4. Fmblmr Minnr, Rrrasw 
™. Romaev 612542. 

FOB U1V FLATS ft HOUSES »H«m/ 
1PT\CI Int^ rr*hAnCBd Prop- 
mins Lid. 754 2202. 

'(Continued on page 28) 
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“ . And it ahull * be TOT 
righti-ousTiCiS. If WO observe to 
do oil these couunandraenU before 
tho LCHS our ‘Ceil, u be bath 
comman'dod ■ ■ us..”—DeutoTOftOMy 
6 : as. 

. : BIRTHS 
BAKER.—On June 24UV to Tnvse 

and John-—a daughter (Alim 
Tprtfs \ 

BEODARQ'.—On June 34th, at the 

{Henry-Tcrencet- ■ .... • 
DOUGLAS.—On -June ISlh. - at 

Colchester Maternity Moiob to 
Lynn &. MUfec.-ft daughter. Emfly 

□OWNIMG. ‘—■ Do June 23rd. W 
Vonnim • and ■ Graham — a 
daughter (Rebecca). 

FIULWOR8.—-on 24th, JOTO TO 
JamoeUne-and Malcolm at Cues- 
field Hospital, e son, Laurence 
Alexander Duncan, a broihor for 

FiTZGLRALD.—On 24th Jon* At 
Gisborne, Now Zealand, to OllWa 
IBM' Nortnan) and Timothy—a 
ttoaobter, a slater ■ For James. 

FRANCA.—On ‘June 25th- at l a.m. 
to MarfUa and Lula—-a SOD. . 

CRAY.—On June Gist, at Mount 
A tv in ala, GnUdfOrd. to -Gill and 
Brian. a- daughter. Romany 
Leona, a sister for Yossartan ana 

MANS8TC—On. Jan* 19th. at the 
British - Hospital-for Mothor* and 
Babies. ID Undy fnec Myent 
and Paul—a son . (Nicholas 

MELL/XND.—On ITth Jims, in 
Sheila and Chartas—a daughter 
i. Caroline i.   

octLvie.—an «»th June. .1 gSl. to 
Jenny tarn'Duggan) and Glen— 

PIKB^On June 32nd. to Sonia and 
Gareth—a ■ daughter fSamantha 
Kimberly). a sister -for Tlmothy- 

SCRIMCEOUR.—On 22nd June 
to Diana and Hugh-—a pon. 

■tnata 
srephen — a. sonv brother far 
Eleanor. 

STEVEN SOM.—On Jane ,2D«h. In 
DUoUrgii. to Emmeline and 

TH^m^THWArTE!1—On June 22nt£. ' 
to Phsuppa-f Lewis) and MUM— 
a daughter. rHonnah.Florencei. 

TODD.—On. 22od June to Mary 
(ncr Ward rand Potts'—a daugh- 
ter rKathairftiej. - - • 

WITHERED.—On 22nd June, to 
■Victoria <n6* Le Fann) and 
Sknon—a -daughter. ■ 

WYNNS-PARKER. On gSttl. JUBO. 

• ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WILLIAM REED. 

DECEASED 

Tho Council or tho London 
-Borough of Hounslow -wishes lo 
trace living (flmt descendants 
of William Reed deceased of 
Bedfont. Middlesex who died 
at. Bedfont. la June IBO5. 

Any person claiming to be A 
desccnaani or anyone knowing 
the wharoBbouts or such a 
person la asked to write to tho 
undersigned at the address 
below. 

T. J. simmom 

Borough Solicitor . 

Clide Centre 

Lamwon Road 

Hounslow TW3 AON 

CANCER RESEARCH 
"What can l.do to hate?-** 
Everyone has asked that ques> 
non—the answer la that yon 
CANholp to fight cancer. Tho 
imparuu Cancer . Rcscsrcti 
FW»d. the Idrgcat-independent 
cancer resoarch centra m 
Europe, relies solely on volun- 
tary CD !i irl buttons. Please 
send. your donation to: 
Demeiial Cancer Research Fund. 

IDEAL gas log Area—from. C7ti: 
free home survey.—rFor further 
details lei.: 01-87$ 38X9. 

I-HL ITS FINS UHBN for the best 
‘ Italian linen.. Invite yon to thou* 

jummor sole starting on Satur- 
day 27th June. 98 New Bond. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

JUNE/JULY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK 

ISLANDS OF F.0R0S 
AND CRETE 

.’PHBTO 
VTH GOES FREE 

Go islRad-bopp^n In ,_lhe 
Saronic Gulf. Base yourself in 
our pension ca Pores aim dis- 
cover the hlhte aeaxbr Wands 
of Hydra. Bpelse or _clstt 
Athens at your leisure- Inter- 
island fn*i» are apmertmc and 
cheap. . _ _ 

(hr sew la a family-run pen- 
sion in Crete sill. walersJd. 
and sunbathe by day: by night 
loin the locals In the many 
Buerou. _ . . . , 

Special often are an day 
Qlobls w-catwwt.- _ _ . 

POROS. Juno 29—2 wkl 
C169. July ft,—3 wks El79. 
CRETE, jane Jaw 30—3 wks- 
rrom £X72. July 7 — 3-vrta 
front £189. 

An prices exdnde Airport 
tax and fuel sereharna- 

Phone 01-855 4995 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
. 35 CRAKBOURN STREET. 

LONDON. W-CJL   
ABTA . ATOL 778B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS' 

FALCON BARGAIN SUN.:,^ 
VMmn xn oTfcnna a choice of holidays to selective Gnii*'Wfv>'. 

°™ *"^^5 
KOS—Based on twin-bedded room* in tula aroommo«tUk»'7' ;v.; 

Doportwa dates 1 flEiLti, 
1 week -LI.JO 5169 - - 
a ESS* gfe: 

ANDROS—Based on assorted accommodation inctsdlax SS 
Chryssl. AIM. Glare, and aelft causing h&M: . 
Departure dates 17 July SB Aug*. 

£149 £179 - VOS** 

2 wreks '   , .fg5- 
CXJERFU—iBased on twin villa roans to Eimiopl ■„ /*_7f 

■"TSf" “«S? . ^ 
B wi^ks 01*9 £149 • |Jg 

CRETE—Bed ft breakfast HHODES—Twin «Wt* hi 
Departure SSL July Ocwatro^ St&tZ 

1 wn* £10O 1 week 
2 yredut £199 . 2 weeks 

FALCON POUNDSAVER FLIGHTS 
FALCON OiPFER THE MOST RELIABLE TftiGSr -' 

SERVICE TO EUROPE AND UJSA. \ * . 
Bargain FUghia - Singularrtoparttnm 

1 JOlv IS July QE Mr 

1 

WYNNS-PARKER-—On 25th Jtoia. 
X9B1.-40 Jennifer u>4° Lubbock) 
and Michael a dauahter 

YESCOMBE.—On 26th Jone. at 
Jbe Royal Free Hospital. Hamp- 
stead, to Frances l nee Mathews) 
and Edward—a daughter (Mar- 
garet Crosbtei. 

BIRTHDAYS 
COLLING.—congratulations Tracy 
r on-jour-IBlh birthday. AB our 
1 lore. Mam. Dad. and .David. 

AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

Out-Thors./Back Mona 
on new Falcon flight. 

With, hotel . . . from only~£69* 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 
TBi, 01-531 3037 

ABTA- ’ ATOL Z337BC 

Look no furCher for flights to 
DaUi!. Bteabay, Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong' Kong. Tafcjra.- 
Syaney, Also Europe. ESA, 
Canada. S. America ft Africa. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

21 Swallow Street 
London. W.l 

03-457 0537/8/9 01-457 5417 
' 01-437 8943 

2 mins- from Piccadilly Circus 
. (Air Agents) 

SUMMER. FLIGHT - 
BARGAINS 

Return teres from: 
ALICANTE £85 ALMER1A £93 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88 . MAHON £78 
MALI C A £85 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT £60 PALMA £80 

PQLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charuo Crass Rd.. London 

• sur-n 

01-930 9191 
ATOL 3B8 EM Z6yrs Open Sat 

MERIDIAN PHONE W FLY ' 
. SUNSHINE BARGAINS IN JUNE AND JULY' ' 

-HERAKLION : 29/6, 6/7,13/7 from £139 .. - . 
Apartments, villas. ... .. 

FARO : 25/6, 2/7, 9/7 from 053 
B. & B. Hotel Don Sancbe (4-star). ■ . 

01-493 2777 
JUNE SPECIAL -OFFERS 

 PLUS MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS 
Plus £7 Airport & Security Tax 

MAHON £65 ALICANTE £69 IBIZA nn 
MALAGA ' £87 PALMA £69 GERONA ' . «t 
TENERIFE £82 FARO £75 RIMINI £gjj 

Plug our regular flights to : 
NICE £120 COPHAGEN £119 CASABLANCA □» 
MARSEILLES £110 FRANKFURT T70 MARRAKESH flu 
BORDEAUX £92 LAS PALMAS £145 AGADIR £154 
LYON' £89 TUNIS £124 GENEVA' ' 05 
MONTPELIER £115 TANGIERS - £124 ZURICH . £S5 

01-493 0641/4312 - 4 . 
7 DERING ST, LONDON, Wl. 

ATOL 700. Visa/Access accepted. 

LYON' £89 
MONTPELIER £115 ZURICH 

HAMPERS. Super picnic* for all 
Gccadoru. Tel: 01-977.6oi6. 

SONIA STSVENSON at tho Ham or 
Plenty: Fallowing success of oar 
Cannes for Sauces, new series 
bring arranged mast weekends 1 
from October, it Ininrosied rtns FLATS do VlLLChave a- selection of 

SHORT LETS 

and fattier of 

Tatlslocft 10833) 852528. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

8 BERTH luxury motor yacht 
f55rt.) South Franca. From only 
£200 p.w. Ski boat extra. 
Maidenhead t0628) 23062 
fores.). 

YACHT. £12.500. 38ft. gaK 
. rlcflcd. P.6. M/S. nahoaiiny 

throughout. Accommodation 6. 
Fully eoufpped galley + shower, 
etc. Extras. Ready to sail 
sea or Inland. Walstngham (052 

• wra | 403. 
BOAT. 20ft cruiser. 90 h/p. In- 

board. 4-berth cooker, toilet, 
heater, traUer, spore Seagull oon- 
board. dinntiy. compass, depth 
sounder. £3.500 o.n.o. Ownar 
emigrating. Phone 0920 850294. 
9-5 Mon.-Frt, 

CREW WANTED.—30ft slooo far 
Med. See aecnOtmont Oppor- 
tunliles. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GOLF OPEN.—Sandwich. Luxury 
cottage, sea front. Deal. 4 Nsd- 
rooms. si no ps 7. Hoauna. dlsh- 
-washer. washing machine.—01- 
486 6989. 

BRITISH GOLF OPEN.—Special 
Tramc bwttaig service: Dally 
Helicopter Shuttlo + t"MJ 
extras. Details: 01-839 7000. 

superb properties available for 
tho Haval Wadding. Please pUane 
us with your TMUlrcmonts. 01- 
937 9801. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Also 
long term. Booking/brochures 
phone 937 9886. 

INSTANT FLATS..Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373 3453. 

BLOOMSBURY. Charming Pent- 
house. t bod Har Saner* vfew. 
£80 p.w. 543 4335: 

CLEAN SINGLE & DOUBLE ROOMS 
Ui Clspluun Guest Haute. Weekly/ 
Mom lay basis. C5&-E5S p.w. 673 

A KEN*.—Elegant Spacious flat, for 
3/4 c-h.. col. t.y.. ubono, maid. 

Malaga 
3rd, 10th, 17th July - 

£99 
Fully Inclusive. 

POLEX TRAVEL. - 
11, CHAJHTNG CROSS ' HO., 

LONDON WC3. 
01-930-9191. 

ATOL 088. Est. 26 yearn. 
Open Saturdays. 

Accesa/Bardaycard weicomed. 

TENTHEK ADVENTURE CAMPING 
TOURS. £16. off tost few seam. 
Pamplona 4Jol.. Turkoy/Grrece 
3 wks. 10 Jul. EuroDU .2 wks. 
i2Jul. Morocco 3_wja.- JT Jul. 
Portugal a Wks. 17 JuL Tontrek 
"01-300 6426 (24brsi. ABTA. 

.ROYAL WEDDING TAM BUD pos- 
sible. Lovely, villa for 6/8 People 
on Costa did- Sol. Available until 
24 July end from. 1 Sept- on- 
wardsTOl-660 8126. 

ALICANTE. . 

SALE ! . ' 
NO EXTRAS 

£69 rtn — 20th June 
£79' rtn — 27th' Jane 
01-828 1887 I24hre» 

A2RXJNX 
9 WUua Rd. SW1 

ATOL 11S8B 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up lo 60% savings on 
scheduled air ' tans - to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK, 
HONG KONG, SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA, BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. USA, CAN- 
ADA. GREECE and EUROPE. 
AUSTRALIA TRAVEL CENTRE. 
S Hogarth Place. Earls Court. 

London. S.W.6. 
Td.: 01-370 4096 ft 

370 1345. 

SPAIN. A1CUA SLAV.—Due to 
canceDatUm. let fortnlglu July 
available, balcony with view sea 
A mountains. Sins '4/6. Tele- 
phono -Marlow {06284) 71670 
(eves.). 

SAVE UP TO 50%, Greece. Italy. 
Spain, PatagaL Morocco. 
TUrtteJi .. Israel. . Germany. 
Austria. Yunosl.. Swltz.; Cana- 
rlea. Friendly Travel. 01-680 
J3E34. Air AgLs, 

SQUARE RIG SAILING abaurri the 
MauUful.Bhlp " Marquas ”, this 
aununer m the Med. For details 
gtease pliona Wadebrldge (COO 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE &. ISLANDS . 
' FROM ONLY £99 

Dally flights for D.I.Y. hols.1 

with camping accom. 1 or 
avanas. hotels, villas, sntiti- 
cenire ' hols, bland-topping. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver. A 2 wks 
for price of one Offers. 34 
page colour brochure. 

- FREEDOM HOLIDAYS' 
OX-741 4471/4686-124 Ural 

ATOL 432B Afro 

PYRENEES AIR FARES 
FROM £62 

Friday* ITOm GahrtCk u 
_ ' Tarti-s 
For Pan. Lourdes etc. also 

□y/drtva 

CUSTOM TOURS 
Tei: 01-690-9614 ' 

ATOL 1220 ABTA 

80* AMD RISING- -So book your 
holiday now to ellher the Italian 
island of Ischia, the South of 

. France or Hydra. Greece, tram 
- as Utile as fr.ua -pp. 2 wks hie. 

Villa Venture, 440 Kings Rood. 
London: SWIO. 01-573 7138/01- 

CHABLIS a-c. 

1,460 cams must be sold 
* below cost £35.90 12 bottles 

V.A.T. included. • 
TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 

'TOO 1 4 This nurreHou* wine la ■ 
pale greenish gold' In colour, 
very dry. deep scented and de- 
finitely. elegant in style. Please 
note: on all'-, purchases of 5 
cases Chabto vro will sire a 

' PPltP. 
SCOTCH SALMON (4lb-51b) 

Phone for full Ust of wine bar- 
gains. Open Monday to Satur- 
day 10-6. Sunday 11-5 P-m* 
Late Thursday -until 9 p.m. 

GREAT WAPPtNG WINE CO, 
60 WAPPING HIGHEST. El. 

Tot.: 01-488 3988/9. 

INTEREST .FREE C&EZHT ' 
Up 10 12 months on ill ngm 
plana purchase*. 

LONDON 
• PIANO CENTRE 

88 W1GM0RE STREET, 
(ADJ. WIG MORE HAT J) 
- LONDON W1H 9DF. 

TEL; i01) 486 31U« 

ROGER TAYLOR TENNIS HOU- 
. DAYS. Vale do Labo In the 

Algarve. Tennis training weeks 
and holidays for the whole family 
offering a unique opportunity to 
■octsUoe and Improve your game. 
Fern tndustre bolt days'-call 1TP 
Sportworid. 01-684 6211 (ABTA 
ATOL 15448).- 

GLORIOUS CODDWobO. Why not 
use our tiavclttne reslaurwtt ? 
Next stop Goodwood. Dorans 

• Timothy Ashton Base*. Epeom 
21767. 

SEASONAL SALES 

BUILT-IN OVENS 
Trusty 2176 Fanfare £289.00 
Trtdty 2253 hob 014.85 
Creda Europe £399.83 
Hnsqrama clcc/gas bob £159.00 
Husqvarna Duo . £296.00 
Husqvana elcc. hob £139.00 

LEDCO 
557-561 Battersea Park Rd-, 

S.W.11 
Tel. 01-223 3344 

I NEW CUSTOM BUILT €80/81) I 
| 32FT. CRUISING YACHT , 
I Barmudan eloop rig, 5-berths. . 

J Built professionally with tradi- I 
1 Ilona I style coach - roof and I 
« Interior. Full coot analysis J 
1 available. £80,008 + VJLT. | 

I 0928 41824 | 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

US/AUSTRAUA cheap flights. Reef HONGKONG, Jo 'burg c Sydney. Jet 
(0272) 422393/A (ABTA). Air AgU.—01-379 7829/7505.' 

SUPER SWISS HOLIDAYS with good 
- availability to Lucerne. Inlcrlaaen. 
Locarno. 7 nights half/fuU board 
mua £179 me scheduled nighu 
and transfer*.—Tel: 01-481 2U3 
Trlmex (London) Lid. ATOL 

SUMMER FLIGHTS.—Ex Gafwlcfc. 
2 wks only. Malaga. Alicante, 
Lisbon. Faro. Tangier, Agadir, 
IWza. Mahon. Friendly -Ttavd 
01-580 2234 Air Aflts. 

CARIBBEAN- VILLA HOLIDAYS.— 
Hegney Mortar" Travol Dept. T. 

- 36 Ebnty Street. London. S.W.X. 
TeL 01-730 8706. ATOL 1102. 

CURTAINS 01- &XMe covers for you 
X* Items brought • to your ham* 
Inc. Sanderson ft Sckers- Styles 
expertly Riacto and 'fitted. AO 
London district*; surround*. Men- 
suromad*. 01-304 0398. RuiaUp 
76331. Potters Bor 58999. 

urn i ennv VOGUE luxury 6 berth 
caravan. 19BQ' inode], as new. 
situated to beautiful sumondlna* 
at Coghurst Hall Caravan Park, 
near Hastings. £4.500 OJLO. plus 
Site and connection charge*. Tel.: 
0424 761186. 

WANTED 

GREEK ISLANDS Crum £99 tod. 2 
wks accrue mentation plus trans- 
port by Olympic - bus.—Inter 
Exansa. 01-837 9141. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable teres. Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Ants. 

, ie K : (.•Tij'/ti v frSsi'iMvV 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

APOLOGY 
In a book by Robert Kao 
entitled Ireland, a History " 
recently published by us 
there appears in the chrono- 
logy of events the statement 

1970 Dublin Arm Trial 
Bleney, Boland 

We have r 

Michael J. Glees on. Solicitor 
of Dublin, written an behalf 
of his client, Mr Kevin 
Boland, of Radow. Rath- 
coofe. County Dublin, com- 
plaining that - Hie statement 
referred to Is defamatory of 
Mr. Boland and that it Is 
entirety untrue, which we 
unreservedly acknowledge 
and admit We apologise to 
Mr Boland for this untrue 
statement and tie tarnation and 
express our sincere regret 
for Its inclusion in Robert 
Kee’s book. 
We fully accept that, while 
Mr Boland was a member of 
the Government, he was not 
involved in- any activities 
which caused the Garda 
Stochana to believe he was 
.engaged In t conspiracy to 
attempt to- import arms 
illegally: that unlike the 
other two people mentioned, 

hie resignation from the 
Government wan not reques- 
ted by the Taoiseach because 
of a report by the Garda 
Stochana that he was en- 
gaged In such a conspiracy, 
or for any other reason; that 
his appointment as a mem- 
ber or the Government was 
not terminated by the Presi- 
ded! of Inland on the advice 
of fhe Taoiseach; that he 
was not arrested; that he 
was not ettarged and, con- 
sequently, that ha was not 
acquitted. We are satisfied 
that Mr Boland resigned 
tom the Government In 
May 1970 entirely of hlo- own 
volition on - a matter of 
principle. 

. mmm & 

EUROPE Or WORLDWIDE. AtXWSS 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Iniandr, 01-402 0052. Air Ants. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. —* Trans- 
atlantic Wines. 01-603 6286 
ATOL 303B Kostoor*.1 

SARDINIA VILLA fov.S. tote caacot- 
latVm Jtrty a to 16. K22S J>4». 
Indus! re. 736 33U X 267 i day) 
or 749 6850 (ore*.). 

ARCHAEOLOGY bi Israel. Volun- 
teers for summer digs from 
£173. SAB Project 6T (A). 36 
Gt^Rnsson SI.. WC1. 01-656 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA, 
Canada. Latin America, Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Late 
bookings, one way short stays.— 
Fast Travel. 01-486 9305.- Air 
Aott. - 

VILLA HOLIDAYS.—Italy. Tuscany. 
France. Cole d’Asnr—-high season 
availability Brochures: BeUaolen 
01-360 TO34/B391 (ATOL 8WB) 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money, and 
sere umo. Contact tho specialists. 
01-936 3648. Ah- Agfa.  

SAVE fftTS WITH PORTLAND 
Entororlsos to Bangkok. India. 
Karachi. Mauritius. .Nairobi, 
Singapore. Ja’burg. M. East. 
Colombo. Kuala Lumpur.. A us/ 
NZ, 45. GL Portland St.. W-l. 
01-636 2621/2522/1460. Air 

AUSTRALIA Efifii RTN. c’flrmed. 
optional BtopavRr. £308 o/w con- 
flrroBd. Troll flnffloa*. 01-937 

• 9631. Licensed Mr Ml*. .. 
STANDBY SAILBREAKS.—-Up to.4 

works aheaA on , rvmaiulng such! 
cruises In TUrkcfr. Heductions or 
£240 per booklno. Weds via 

CHEAP!ES TO. BUROPE/U.SA and 
most . destinations. -piplomat 
Trawl. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
13658. Gpvt. txuuted- 

TAMM FLORIDA-—2 bed luxury 
Condo sleeps 6.. .Beach and all 
amenities at ddomep. From 
$720 -p-VV. TeL 107072) 72411. 

GREECE & EUROPE with Odyssey 
from £89. 01-637 7351 (Air Agt) 

CORSICA lata availability Coxj* 
. Klncs hare seats trom Gatwlck 

toBasHa on 28/6 for g.wks-. 
and to AWMo on 29/6 rnr 1 and 
a vtt. Price CfiOper SWL Tel: 
01-439 829S (ABTA ATOL 484 
BC). 

ROUND THE WORLD air fares from 
-£459. Lonshani nip fits. io years 
BXperttoe.-—TrtUandors *avcri 
Centro: 46 Earls court Road. 

• London. WH. 937 9631^-Alr1 JMIS. 
IT’S NEVER . TOO LATB. —Late 

holiday booklnn ,-sevudea. ITG- 
-Cate Lin e. Am ex/Access/Visa.— 

Northwood 27546. ABTA. 
GREECE.—Early July . to^AShcns. 

Crete. Rhode* sad'Kos ftwa SJO, 
Sunctab Holiday*. 01-870 6367 

- (ABTA. ATOL1214). 

wtUr, Rtefi 02-239 9983 l ATOL 

LATIN ’’ AMERICA'S Wt. — LAB 
Airlines. Damr ftteht*. 01-930 
I44Q. 

“jsss airw:« 

SVflS1,itomnyflat. Verbior. 
strops 6. sun. swlnunlnn. and 

GI*5W?'ISIAMDS. Aim tea. Pores. 
Spetsn. 6 July 2 Wks £149. 13 
IlSr 1 wit. .AM. 8 Wks. CIT9. 
—Phone- Occanways . Amours. 
01-839 6066 (24HM). ABTA. 

EURW^ f^USA I AARgA"! S&fM* 

01-437 8382/4. Air ABU. 

c^v«£p.n«At»prfe 
bury Travel-— <03731 8MS11 
r ABTA ATOL 1383011 

PORT GRIMAUDOT vlclnlly jwanted 
apartment or villas aioop 5, from 

?^Si3i&rAufl f°r ‘ 

swimming pooL Near Avis?.on. 
' aoot.-Oct for carolol- umaais, 

603 4827 after.3.30, 
SPAIN/PORniOAL—only Bruuny 

Femes sail twice a week, year 
round Plymouih/Santander for 
Spain. Portugal, and Southern 
France. Jost 24 hours comfort- 
able sailing tUne for passengera 
and" cars. 'Phone Plymouth 
i0762i 21521 « write (or bro- 
chure to: Brittan Brochures. CU 
P.o. Box 197. London. SGI 9SB. 

MARBELLA. Luxury villas. £176 
p.p. p-w.. £060 p.p, for {wo 
weeks tnc. flights, car ft maid 
(min. 4 parsons t. Luxury motor 
yachts also available in Puerto 
Banns. Some dates still available. 
Howson. Home*, tel; Ncwdlgate 
<030 6771 443 fSarray ». m 01- 
447 6037. Atel 1958 [Agio Villa 
Guide). 

VALEXANDER 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Guaranteed no surcharges 
ATHENS : 1, 4, 8, T1 July. £98 

CRETE: 8, IE July, El 10 
Also worldwide.bind available. 

01*402-4262 
ABTA ATOL 278BD. 

Accwss/Baretaycam. 

..TIMES 

( T. \SM! Ii | ) 

\n\ ! R!!M\( , 

\\"< )kKS 1 

1 New Unregistered 1 
| Berlina CD 2.0S I 
j OPEL REKORD . . 
• with £1,000;worth of ! 
* extras. Win scQ for I 
1 £8,000, saving 'over | 

J £1^200 on listed price. | 

I    mmm —J 

Things really moved when 
this shrewd advertiser placed 
his car In our welLknown Cor 
Buyer's Guide on our 4 -h t 
free series plan (private- 
advertisers only). 

After only 1 day ha felt 
confident of a sole end was 
able to eail us and -cancel 
anv further insertions, thus 
proving the otd adage that 

Cars move taster in The 
Times”. 

To ensure a place for your 
cor in our Car Buyer’s Guide 

. this Friday call 

01-837 3311 
Mow! 

r^ijM Ml ' 

'OBTA1NABLES.-—~W* obtain thejm- 
, obtainable. Ttckats for «wmw 

events theatre, etc.. - tncladmo 
' Govern- Cartton. wjtobMna and 
Fink Floyd.—01-859 6363. 

OLD YORK iWING.niigb. Bund- 
ing Stone. Craw F»awlngr. Grmreltg 
Sets. GJi.V. Landscapes; 0025 
533721. 

BERESFORD ft HK3« Beraer 
guile, walnut, double caned, ball 
* Claw _ scat. Old gold draylan 
velvet. £80 ono.-01-743 7245. 

WIMBLEDON ' to***. Telephone 
-Obtainable*. 01-839 4803. 

WIMBLEDON TIC KHT5.—Wanted. 

ORAZ*NG required for 2 hones, 
B Sussex*/Kent: parson mmt to 
prepared to giro suprndslos rad 
provide stable uccarumod.nlon at 

. night. Quality of hiutnaihy is of 
• first consideration. 01-946 5127. 
ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, con- 

tenu bongbL Fenton* 01-732 

PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVER.—• 
SCRAP wanted. Call or sand Hep. 
Precious Jewellers I'Dem. 1)^ 
32/38 Saffron Hill. London SCI. 
ft)-<105 2438. 01-242 2084 

GRIFFONS wanted- urgently by 
Belgravia Gallery, a pair of cast 
iron or bronze.- large wlnnod. 
griffons. Gallery. 01-235 8177. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. Tel. 
potters Bar (07071 43030. ■ 

WIMBLEDON Centre Court seat* 
reouired,—01-660 6977 PBOS, 

NEW DEFINITIVE Sote Bed—luxury BEAUTIFUL TINY Shlh Ten puppies 
6ft. bat eoandSHKy comfortable £80. CordUr 63566. 
sofa. Norfolk I-urn..632 King’s 
Roai s.W.6. 01-736 4840. 

MUSZCAL^INSTRUMENTS 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and sftec- 

tion.—Dateline Computer DSUHB. 
Dcpl. T.l. 23 Abingdon Hoid, 
London. W.8. 01-938 10U. 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS HOMS 
reurlre specialist. Free estimates. 

. Ring 01-658 3143/01-77B 7166. 
ELDERLY lumdfcappod or arrald n 

travel alone 7 Widely travelled 
retired L:S gentleman will act as 
a driver, companion, guide etc: 
for -leisurely travel through US*.' 
Africa or the world. £aprhSM 
and fee. Tolephono No. 0990 
20628. ^ _ . 

SUriCrl A FRIEND todayl —• BoP 
loons delivered for »U occasions. 
Panics, weddings and decora- 
tion too’—Ball no ns over London. 
352 2423 or Balloons Overland. 
■ Of 3« i 770598. „ 

MEISSEN, or other Crossed Swords 
marked porcelain, accented now 
for speclaHsod auction. Contact 
Peter Amey. Bonhams Anction- 
rors. Montpelier St.. London- 
S.W.7. Tel: 01-584 9161. 

(Continued on page 27} 

Portland Holidays 
Summer Sale. 

Choose one of these holiday bargains and save 
money. Select a holiday from the resort areas below but 
leave the final choice of hotel to us. 

All prices are guaranteed final and include all airport 
taxes, surcharges, and ho!jday insurance. 

Prices are per person and are based on a twin bedded 

Minimum 
Board Portland Motel 

Arrangement Haling Nights 

Hotel HB 1,8.15 July 

Italy- Gatwick 
Sorrento Area 

(fafy-Rimini/ Gatwick 
Cattoftca 

Finest Quality 
Wool wntons & Berbers 
ALL colours from black 
xb white at trade prices 
and under, offered to the 
public. First-class fitting , 
sendee available. j 
Open Moa.-Fri. 9 am- 
5.30 pm Sats. 9 am- 

lpm- If- 

IMBM 

Costa del So I 

Majorca I Gatwick 

Tunisia Gatwlck 

Befridorm | Gatwick 

Hotel H8 

Hotel HB [ 3/ 

HolfllFB 1/ 

Luton or 

Gatwick 

Tenerife Gatwlck 

Subject to a vat! ability. 

7 July 

7 July 

14 | B July 
Id 115July 

15July 

12JuJy 

12 July 

15.22.29 July 
15.22.29 July 

ATOL1292 Portland HoSdays. 

J? 

S 

m 
mmn 
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Broadcasting Guide Edited by . Peter DavaDe 

Anne Stallybmss: she plays 
the divorcee in the comedy 
serial Misfits (ITV7 8.30pm) 

• THE VANISHING 
COUNTRYSIDE (BBC 2, 8.25) Is 
a timely attempt. to establish 
where the balance lies between 
the production of what pleases 
our stomach and the salvation 
of what enchants our eye. It’s 
the old food v beauty battle 
which lies at the heart of the 
Wildlife and Countryside Bill 
now before Parliament — itself 
the cause of much battling 
between peers and between 
MPs. This Newsweek 
investigation is set against some 
pretty alarming statistics: half 
of our ancient woodlands have 
been felled in the past 30 years, 
and a quarter of our hedges 
have been grubbed up. 
• As a stomach-churning 
spectacle TROLL WALL — THE 
VERTICAL MILE (BBC 2, 930) 
takes some beating. And once 
again, the question arises: 
should we encourage the 
foolhardiness of mountain 
climbers by pnbtitizing them? 
The counter argument is 
implicitly presented in tonight’s 
film: as Man and Nature are 
always in conflict anyway, Man 
must know how to keep one 
step ahead of his old adversary. 
• Radio 4*s long-running 
Rattigan season, which 
continues today with THE 
BROWNING VERSION (3.02) is 

a constant reminder of what a 
prolific playwright Rattigan 
was. And what a variable one. 
Could the man who penned the 
lamentable Cause Ctitbre really 
be the same who penned the 
marvellous The Browning 
Version? I don’t think he ever 
wrote anything better than the 
story of the pedant Crocker- 
Harris, his faithless wife and 
the secondhand copy of The 
Agamemnon. It is epic tragedy 
in miniature. This afternoon, 
Nigel Stock plays the Himmler 
of the Lower Fifth, and Barbara iefford his despicable wife, 

i Today on Radio 3 (12.05 and 
1.05) further illustrations of the 
benefits that can flow from 
West meeting East. The BBC 
SO, pbying in Japan, performs 
two Stravinsky works. The 
Firebird and Scenes die ballet, 
plus Tippett’s Concerto for 
double string orchestra. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: fSTEREO; 
* BLACK AND WHITE; fr) REPEAT. 

BBC \ 

6.40 Open University: Com- 
puters — File Processing; 7.05 
A Portrait Qf-Summer School; 
'730 Graduates for Growth. 
10.15 For Schools, Colleges: 
Capricorn Game: part 7. Close- 
down at 1030. 
1135 You and Me: For the tiny 
tots. Fee) and Guess! 
11.40 For Schools, Colleges: 
Today and Tomorrow. Elec- 
Tronic conumniicatiofly 2nd 
Voyager l’s journey to Saturn. 

Closedown at 12.00. 
■1.00 Tram Y Cadno (the fox). 
For Welsh viewers; 130 Air 
Benm Story of a magic carpet 
(r); 2 <45 News. Ana weather 
forecast. 
135 Wimbledon *81: The fifth 
day’s play in the Lawn Tennis 
Championships. See it as it 
happens on the Centre Court 
and. Court No 1. Commentary 
from Dan Maskell, Peter West, 
John Barrett, Mark Cox, Ann 
Jones, Bill ■ Threlfall and 
Richard Evans. More on BBC 1 
at 630. The live transmission 

BBC 2 

6.40 Open University: The 
Nature of Chemistry; 7.0S 
Space-Time Geometry; 730 
Database; management system. 
11.00 Play School; Same as BBC 
1, 430 (Clouds). Closedown at 
1135. 
2.00 Wimbledon 81: Live traits, 
mission of the Lawn Tennis 

' Championships, now in their 
fifth day. Harry Carpenter 
keeps us up to date on the 

: results so far. Unbroken cover- 
age until 7.50. There are 

Thames 
930 The Northwest: Mountains 
to the Sea. Canadian plant and. 
animal life. 
938 For Schools: Sex roles; 
10.15 French lesson; 1038 
Historical fieldwork; 11-02. 
Slimbridge Wildlife Trust; 11.14 
Reading, with Lenny the Lkm: 
1136 Maths magazine; 1L43 
Eatingjfor the dpar). 
12.00 The Magic Ball: The Story 
of the Comic Book; 12.10 (Nice 
Upon a Time: The' story of Brer 
Rabbit’s Children. 
1230 Super Savers: Taking the 
risk dement out of buying 
second-hand goods. 

1.00 News from 1TN; 130 
Thames area news. 

130 Take the High Road; 
Scottish estate serial. A SOT-, 

prise for Brian Blair when be 
applies for the sawmill job. 

2.00 Houseparfy: How to make 
your home a nicer place to live 
m. 

235 Best Sellers: Beggarman, 
Thief. Part 2 of this family saga 
starring Jean Simmons and 
Glenn Ford. Terrorism plan at 
die Cannes Film Festival (r). 

4.15 Watch It! Road Runner 
cartoon; 430 The Adventures of 
Black Beauty: W31 Dr Gordon 
(William LucasV and the small- 
holders buy Parsons Field?; 
4.45 Get it Together: Pop music 
show. With Modem .Romance, 
After the Fire, XTC and Richie 
Close and Band. 

begins on BBC 2 at 2.00, and 
there are highlights from, the 
day’s most important matches 
tonight at 1O.G0, also on BBC 2. 

430 Play School: Peggy Blake- 
ley’s story Goods, Also on BBC 
2, at 11.00 am; 4.45 The Space 

Sentinels: Cartoon series. The 
human race gets some .help in 
the shape of three teenagers 
from another planet (r). 

5.05 The Best of Horses Galore: 
First of six compilations about 

horses and ponies, first seen in 

1977,1978 and 1979. With Susan 
King. She visits Wales to meet 
the 1977 holders of the Prince 
Philip Cup —- fixe Ban wen Pony 
Club: 535 Paddington: story or 
the hole bear. 
5.40 News: with Kenneth Ken- 
dall^ 535 Reporting. England. 
Regional news magazine. 

630 Tennis and Athletics: The 
Bislett Cwiu, from Oslo. Both 
Steve Ovett and Sebastian Coe 
are scheduled to run. Further 
coverage at 830. Also, • high- 
lights from today’s play at 
Wimbledon. 

recorded highlights. . also on 
BBC 2, tonight at 10.00. 
730 News: with sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 
8.00 Gardeners* World: To- 
night’s edition comes from 
Coldingliam, Eyemouth, where 
Jim Jermyn’s nursery boasts a 
garden full of alpines, sec 
among rocks and in stone and 
concrete troughs. We learn why 
making a ‘trough and .creating 
the ideal conditions for alpines 
need not be expensive. 
8-2S The Vanishing Country*. 
nte.Can we.go on allowing our 

8.00 It’s a Knockout From 
Pittencrieff Park. Dunfermline, 
in Scotland. A home team do 
battle with teams from Cumber- 
nauld . and - Glenrothes: - The 
winners go to Meiringen in 
Switzerland. There's a special' 
version-of Tossing the Caber 
and Throwing the Hammer. 

8-50 International Athletics: 
Back ’to the Bislett Games in 
Oslo. The commentators are 
David Coleman and Ron Picker- 
ing. ' 
9.00 News: with Richard Baker. . 

935 Knots Landing; Abby sets 
out to seduce Richard, and 
Diana, the daughter of Sid and 
Karen, is trying to cope with 
the problems of sexual develop- 
ment. 

30.15 Public School: Part 8 of- 
this series about life in Radley. 
College. The coach is getting 
worried as the National Schools 
Ragatta approaches.' He feds 
his crew isn’t doing enough (r% 

20.45 News headlines. And 
weather. 

1030 FOm: Jenny (1969) Drama, 

natural heritage to be gobbled 
up for farming purposes? A 
report for Newsweek by David iessel (See Personal Choice)— 

.00 Call my Bluff: Panel game 
for poker-raced players. The 

Arthur Marshall, Sue 
Lawiey and Nigel Havers versus 
Frank Muir, Emily Richard and 
Edward Petherbrioge. - : 
930 Troll Wall - The Vertical 
MDe: Part one of award-winning 
cameraman Sid Perou’s film or 
the first attempted free climb of 
the longest vertical rock face in 
Europe-- some 3,500ft on a mile- 

Bridget Turner and Alun Armstrong in the comedy thriller 
Get Lost (nvt 9.00 pm) 

«* safe of the century-. London Weekend 
Nicholas Parsons quiz show. __ _, _  . 
SAS News bom ITN; 6.00 7.00 Winner Takes Alb General 
Thames area news; 630 Thames knowledge qua, hosted by 
Sport: The prospects for the Jimmy Tarbuck. 
weekend. With Susan King and 730 Return of the Saint: The 
Simon Reed. Murder Cartel. Another Simon 

Templar starring 

Ensa 

Radio 4 Radio 3 

with Mario Thomas as the 
pregnant but unmarried girl 

who strikes up a friendship 
wim a young njtrn-maieer WHO 

suggests a marriage of con- 
venience. She would gain a 
father for her child; he would 
avoid being called-up to the 

Army. Directed by George 
Bloomfield. Ends at 1x30. 

Regions 

6.00am Sews. - 
6.10 Fartning Today. 
630 Today. 
835 Ycsterdaym Parbaxnent. 
9.00 News. • 
9A5 Desert Island Discs (Giuseppe £ 
Stefano) (r). t 
9-45 Feedback (Tom Vernon). 
10.00 News. 
10.02 International Assignment. 
1030-Daily Service. 
10.45 Morning Story: Memorial (by 
Graham Binue). 
1L00 News. 
11.05 Children of The Dead End (r). 
1130 Bird of the Week (Immrr, 
redpoll), 12.00 News. 
12-02pm Yon and Yours. 
1237 My Music, f 
1.00 The World at Ona. 
1.40 The Archer*. 
2.00 News. , _ . . ■ , . 
2.02 Worms s Hoar. Includes advice 

. for people who sleep badly, asd Phil 
Drabble among the herons. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre. The Brown- 
ing Version (see Personal Choice). 
4.05 Down the Garden Path. 
4.15 In the Gaslight’s Clow. 
4.45 Story Tune: J myrean Spring 

high mountain- (See Personal 
Choice) 
10.00 Wimbledon 81; Highlight* 
from today’s play- 
10.45 Newsoighc Bulletins and 
analysis of the main, news 
stones of - the day. Linda 
Alexander is the news reader. 
1130 The Outer limits*: The 
Inheritors. Parc one of a 
science-fiction yarn about some 
soldiers who, though dying, 
miraculously recover, develop 
super brains, and then vanish. 
With Robert Duvall, Steve 
fimat. Ends at 1235. 

5.00 PM. 
6.00 News. 
630 Going Place*, 
7-00 News. * • 
7.05 The Archers.- 
730 Pick of the Week.f . 
8.10 Profile (Shimon Peres). 
830 Any Questions? with Robert 
Xee, Dick Taverne, Patricia Hewitt; 
Dominic Le Foe. 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 

mrWTonight. 
1035 Week Encfing-t 
11.00 A Book at- Bedtime: My 
Brother Tont- 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
11AS John Ebdoa. 
12.00 News. 

VHF 

93S am For Schools. 1030-1045 
T.iargw with Mother. 1L00-1L40 For 
Schools. 2A0-220 For Schools. 
1140-1240 Study on 4. Alternative 
medicines. 
1130 Euroraagtrine XL 

635 am Weadier. 
7.00 News. - 
745- Morning concoct: Benedetto 
Marcello, Scheldt, Tippett, Pral, 
Vivaldi: recordst 
gflO News. 
8.05 Morning concert (continued): 
Strauss, Haydn, Schumann. Ssuu- 
Samu7Stratiss.t 
9.00 New*. ., _ _ 
9.05 This Week’s Composers: Roy 
Harris and Virgil . Thomson; 
records, t , 
1040 Choral Music qf'BaCh and 
Mendelssohn recitaLf - '■ 
1030 Berne String Quartet racial: 
Haydn. Barrok, Beethoven.t . 
1245 BBC Symphony Orchestra m 
rim Far East concert, pan « 
Stravinsky, Tippett (see Personal 
Choice), t 
1.60 jun News. « , 
1.05 # Concert, part Is Bartok, 

Mo'ulkhti. Plemyev piano recital: 
Bach, Beethoven, Prokoficv-f , 
JA0 BBC . Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra concern Williamson's 
“Mass of Christ the King?, f 
435 News. 
540 Mainly for Pleasure-! 
635 Play it Again preview, t 
7.00.Third Opinion: talk by Mary 

730 BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra, concert direct from 
Ripon Cathedral; part 1: Bach-t 
730 Birdy.- 
8-10 Concert, part 2s Bruckner-T 
935 Earth-numb: Ted Hughes. 
945 Schubert Impromptus, piano 
recxraLt . 
1045 Evening Magic, music cor 
chorus and horn by Weber, 
gj-hnmmn, Tcberepnin, Stravinsky, 
Schubert, Mendelssohn.f 
11.00 News. 
11.05-1135 Rossini on record.! 

VHF 
535 mw-635 Open, University: and 
11.15 pm-1235 am Decorative Arts; 
Music of Christianity; “The Grand 
inquisitor” (2); 11.15 pm to 1235 an 
Differentiation in Action; Chemical 
Cycles in the Ocean; The Classical 
Symphony; Linear Maths; Principals 
of Chemical Processes. 

Radio 2 

5.00 am -Ray Moore, f 730 Terry 
Wogan-t 1040 Jimmy Young.t 12.00 

John Durtn-t 2.00 Wimbledon 81. 
7.00 Join Radio 2 vhf- 8-00 Friday 
Night is Music Night. 935 Sports 
Desk. 10.00 The Grumblewceds. 
1030 Fiesta! 11.00 Brian Matthew 
with Round Mjdrughtf froa 12w- 
1.00 am Truckers’ Sour-t 240-5.00 
Yon and the Night and the Music, f 

Radio 1 

540 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1?-iUP pm Newsbeat. 1245 
Paul Burnett. 230 Dara Lee Travis. 
430 Peter PowelL 530 NewsbeaL 
5.45 Roundtable. 730' Anne Night- 
ingale. 1040 The Friday Rock 
Show.f 1240 Close. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2s 540 am 
With Radio Z 2.00 pm The Ed 

. Stewart Show. 4.00 Davxd Hanuhon.t 
5.45 News. 6.00 David Symonds.f 
10.00 With Radio L 1240-1245 am 
With Radio 2. 

World Service 

OgOvy. Tonight; be sets out to 
unmask the head of an organi- 
sation' which calls- itself the 
Murder Cartel. With Britt 
Ekland and Helmut Berger (r). 

830 Misfits: Comedy . series 
about two footless men (Kevin 
Lloyd, Enn Rebel) ana the 
divorcee (Anne StaOybrass) who 
gives them shelter. Tonight: a 
cool reception awaits the men at > 
the local public house. 

9.00 Get Lost! Comedy thriller 
iboat two teachers (Bridget 
Turner, Ahm Armstrong) tur- 
ned amateur detectives. On the 
trail of two missing husbands, 
they visit Kiev and solve the 
riddle of the evil-looking yellow 
car. 
1040 News from ITN... 

1030 International Sports. Spe- 
cial: The WBA Light-Middle- 
weight Championship fight 
between Ayub Kalule (the 
champion) »nrl Sugar -Ray 
Leonard. From Astrodome, 
Houston. Texas. Also, the WBA 
Welterweight Championship- 
fight between Tommy Hearns 
(champion) and. Pino Baez. 
There is also athletics coverage: 
the Bislett Games; from Oslo, 
Norway. 

12.00 Stars on lee: Alex Trebek 
is the host for this Spectacular 
show (r). 

-1230. Close: Commander Cathe- 
rine -BramweU-Bootk, of -the 
Salvation Army, with a reading 
bom the Bible. 

4F 693kHz/433nj or 909kIfa/33Qm. Radio 1/2 
200kHz/1500m and VHF 92*95MHz. Greater 
Capital MF 1548kfi*(194m, VHF SS.8MHz. 

MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward Scottish 

A* Thames except: IJB pm-t.so ATV 
News. 2.4S-4.1S Best Sellers: This- 
Word 14). B.DO-7.0O ATV Today. 
12.00 News.-12.05 am Closedown. 

Southern 

As Thames except: 1-20 pm-IJO 
South am News and WeaUier. 6.00 Day 
by Day. s.oo scene Sooth Ease 6.30-. 
7.00 University Challenge. 12.00 
SouUiern News Extra. 12.05 am Film: 
War WaUk (Juozas Budraitis). T.SO 
WM tlier forecast and Closedown. _ 

As Thames except; 12.27 pm-12.30 Cue 
Hoaeybun's Birthdays- 1-20-1.30 
Westward News Headlines. 6.00-7.00 
Westward Diary. 7.30-8.30 Vegas. 
12.00 Faiui for Life. 12.0S am Wealher 
and Shipping Forecast. 12.06 Close- 
down. Yorkshire 

HTV 

Granada 

As Thames except*. 140 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 6.00 Granada 
Reports. 630-7.00 Doctor Down 
Under. 730-830 Vegas. 12.00 Film: 
Prudence and the. PU1. 1.35 am 
aosedown. 

As Thames-except: 1.20 pm-IJJOHTV 
‘News. 6.00 Report West. 8.30-7.00 
W.K.R-P- In ClnclnnaU. 7304.30 
Vegas- 12.00 Weather eod Ctoeedown. _ 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: As Thames 
except: ‘9.25 am-S^O Mwy Nen Lai. 
12.00-12.10 pm Ffalabalam. 4.TS-4.45 
Bywyd- Syohdlr Cras. s.oo-c.is Y 
Dy.dd. 6:16-630 Report Wales. 

Ulster 

Channel 

Tyne Tees 

As Thames except: Starts 130 am The 
Good Word. 0.25-930 North East 
News. 130 P—-1-30 North East News 
and Lbokaroohd. ? VS 4.15 'Film: . 
Before Winter Comes fDavid Niven).. 
S.1SS.4S Oeppertmard. 6.00 North 
East News. 6.02 SportsUme. 6.20-7.00 
Northern Life. 8.00-9.00 Friday Liva. 
12.00 Welcome Back. Kottar. 12.30 am 
Counlrysfde Christian. 12.35 Close- 
down. 

As Thames except: 12.00-12.30 pm 
Closedown. 1.20^1.30 Channel News. 
6.00 Channel Report. 6.A Whsi's on 
Where. B.35-7.00 Brown Study. 7.30- 
830 Vegas. 10.34 Boxing. 12.00 News 
and Wealher In French. 

Anglia. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-l .30 AngHa 
News. 2.2S Film:''For the Love of 
Ada" iIrene Handl>. S.1S-S.45 Wlnjwr 
Takes All. 6.00 About Anglia. T.oo- 
7.30 Sale of the Century. 12.00 Film: 
Jigsaw John, 1.30 am Your Choice. 

As' Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 4.13-4.15 Ulster New. 
6.oo Good Evening Ulster. 6.3a 
Welcome Back Kol ter. 7.30-6.30 
Vogas. 12.00 Witness. 12.05 am 
Bedtime. 

Border 

As Thames exrept: -1.20 pm-1.30 
Border News. 8.00 Lookaround Friday. 
G.30-7.00 Out of Town. 7.30-3.30 
Vegas. 12.00 Border News Summary. 
12.D3 am Closedown. 

Grampian 

As Thamos except: S.2S-9.30 First 
Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 North News. 
2.25-4.15 Best Sellers: The Word <4). 
6.00 North Tonight. 6.30-7.00 
Treasures in Stura. 7.30-8.30- Vegas. 
12.00 North Headlines and Weather. 
12.05 am Closedown 

Classified Guide 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
APOLLO VICTORIA, TW. 01-334, 

2819/01-MB 6491.' cc 1° «n- 
7.30 <an. Evgs. 8 pm, net 3 days , 
SA4MV _ D«Vi6 MR. 'HclteiS 
£17.50. £16.50, £13.60. £10.50. | 

telephone bookings or at the box £7.60. ’ 
ornce.       - , 
Wbeo telephoning tua prefix Ol BUSH THBATRE 743 3388. THESE 
only outside London Metropolitan MEN by Mayo Simon. Tras-San 
Area. 8 p jn. £2.50. *■ CominuaUy 
anernmnanmnaiamm tunny " 8. Times. 

OPERA & BALLET 
   Prevs. July 7. e. 9, lO & 13 
COLISEUM B 036 3161 CC 240 af^T30 

“■ EVM 7'30- «hSS E^S. 8.00 l.m. Mat Ton or 2. Lain show PrL 10.30 pja. Sat. 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 4<^S2inJ,ren^Se ^ 
Last Three Parrs with London Direct from 
Festival BaUet. . 

T 
Boston Ballet: SWAN LAKH. ,MO 1SJ A GOOD 
Nureyev dances every perform- irmc 1 • • 
  CHICHESTER. ' Festlva) Theairw 

imwvlf ss! |I^Dto7im^.3o.CH-m 

COLISEUM B 036 3161 CC 240 
5258. Untu July 11. Evgs 7.30. 
Mai Tom or 2. 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Last Three Parts with London 
Festival Ballet. 

SLEEPING BEAUTY 
Jane 30 to July 11 with The 
Boston BaUet: SWAN LAKH. 
Nureyev dances every perform- 
ance. 

COVENT □ARDEN 240 1066 ‘ B V 
I Carthtncharoe CC B3fi 6903) 66 . 
amphlseats avaU for aft oerfs 
from io am on the day of oerf. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton't at 7.30. Toes at T.OQ I 
Pour Crimes. Thmor & Thors 
at 7.30 Madame Butterfly. Wed 
at 7.30 Luisa Miller.  , 

GLYNDEBOURNE Festival Opera 
with Hie London Philharmonic, 
Orchestra. Until. August 11. 
Tonight A Thors 5.56. Sun 4.66 
It barfalera di SlvtgUs. Tom or & 
Wed 5.55 A kUdstunmcr Night's 
Dream. SOLD OUT. Tel for pas- 
sible returns. BOX OFFICE 0873 
812411/813424. . ; 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Ed 
Tel. 01-837-1672/1673/3856. 
Credit cards 10 am. U> 6 pm tn- 
278 0871. Group Sales Box ORlc* 
01-379 6061. Until July 4. Eve* 
7.30 Set Mats 2.30 TWYLA 
TMHRP DAHCE COMPANY. To- 
night and lomor- Sue's Lea/Unoe 
Edgar Dyed his Hair Red/The- 
Fugue/Baker's Dozrn. Tomor 
iMat and eve Bushin's Paganini/ 
Uncle Bdgar Dyed HI* Hair Rod/ 
Tho Fnsne/OcMA'i MoMon. Tkts 
*3 to. £9. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI S CC 01-836 7611. 
Evas, at 7J0. Sate, a.o A..7.46. 1 

Mats. TTuu-Miay at 3.0. - i 
TONY BRITTON j 

JILL MARTIN, PETER DA YU S3 
A . 1 

MY FAIR LADY 
“ A MARVELLOUS SHOW '?-^N<nei 

•• SPECTACULAR " D. Express. 
STUNNING Ttnu Ontr I 

For Group Bookings Telephone 
01-036 7350' 6T 01-379- 6061. 
Anna Neagle return* Jolr-- 7. i 
Now booking mrouah to Otnober. 

MEGA ■-SHOW GCJ1DB ! 
TAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST. CAN’T' WtY 7 
WON'T PAY I RDUCAT 
RITA, HANK WILLIAM 

THE SHOW HE NEVER CAVE 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 379 6563 
mini 9 a.ra. all cards. No 
Mtg. fees GROUP bkos. Bo6 3962. | 
STUDENT STANDBY £2-90. 
ALBERY S 836'307B CC.bk 

6565. Grp hkgs. E 
6061. Evoi. 8. Th 
Sat. 5 A 0-15. >>**• a*nyu.ira t a KNOCKOUT 1 9

 » TIXUCJ. 

DENIS LAW50N. MO0t promialJTB 
Now Art or DIUtMA AW&D 'BO. 
• Marvolloos Musical S This- 
PAL -JOEY. “ To be seen at all 
raau " TF.T.I, Rodgers & Hut's 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
PANY. Booking new onen for 
new London . Season: TROIUM 
A CRE5SIDA OPC1W lJuVy. Tfjn 
MERCHANT OF VENICE on Oils 
14 Julv. AS YOU UKE IT ooens 
21 July. Prestri 22D0O. Crmro 
Sale* 379 6061. RSC 41M ai The 
Warehouse/ Piccadilly/Fortune. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN of 
J. B. PRIESTLEY^ 

Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" One or the deverwt play! *W 
written " Dally Taleerapn. 

Scat ortces Burn £3.Of 
written " Dally Taleoranh. 

Scat prices from sa.OO. 
APOLLO «C Shafts. \vv. 437 2663 

Evening* B 0. SfU. 6 0 Be 8.46. 
CLIVE JAMES 

PAMELA STEPHENSON 
RUSSEL DAVIES in ’ 
CHARLES CHARM IN Q'S 

CHALLENGES 
An role with 1.000 voices 

•• Highly enJoyaWe." F. T. " En- 
gaging and'anuuins.” New 8mtea- 
9U&. 

CARL CHASE 'in 

HANK WILLIAMS 

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal. TO. 
01-B3B-BIOS. _ 

THE BEST LITTLE 
‘ WHOREHOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
" A SUCCESS ? I SHOULD^ SAY 
SO ;;. S. hma, *• BAWDY - . 
LOTS OF FUN ... A BRIOHT, 
BRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL ”, 
SoleXHlURATMB ■■ Ttmam 
"VERY FUNNY INDEED. . ■ ■ 
WILL RUN 150 YEARS BSC 
Radio.4. *■ A MARVELLOUS MUS»- 1 CAL ", Now mas. Evgs. Mon. to 
Thur.. 8.0. ■ FrL/Sat. 6.50/8.30. 
Group Sales Box Offtca .379 6061. 

 m a aeaaon of : 
THE HOLLOW CROWN ' . 

In-repertoire with 
- PLEASURE AND 
■ REPENTANCE 

Two. •' eeparate entertainment* of 
words and. moalc from 29 June. 
Each performance with ' - Three 
Actors/Musician drawn from: Martin 
Beet,: Tony Church. Susan Fleei- 
vfood,- Adrian Human, BUI Home- 
wood, Alan Howard - Barbara Leigh-- 
Hunt - Richard Pasco. Michael 
pennMoton. Norman Rodway. Janet 
Suzman. Hurry boofc now—hJo 
redo mono if booked before 29 June. 

GARRICK SftCC Box off Tel 836 
4601. 

CHURCHILL. CC 460 6677/6850 
Bromley. Kent. Untu July 4 
Noel Coward's BLITHE SPIRIT 
7.4S Sat 4jO A B Thttra 2.30. 

COMEDY- THEATRE 01-930 2578 
Panton St., S.W.l. CC . 
The award winning 'musical lift , 

BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAS 
" HIGHLY'ENTERTAINING. ■ . 

BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE i . .SPEC- 
TACULAR J\ Dally TeL ■ . 
'■ DAZZLING . . . CONSTANTLY 
ALIYS . Guardian. 
" BREATHTAKING - a-.MAGI- 
CAL ", Fin. TUnaa. ■ 
« SENSITIVE . % - SUPERBLY 
CONSTRUCTED *». Times. Evgs. 
8.0 Sate. 5.30 A 8.30. - ■' 

COTTESLOE itrra small anchuxlum. 
—low mice uoai Ton't 7.00 mot 
•T.30t. Ttunor 7.30 ONE WOMAN 
PLAYS by Dario Fo Be Franca 
Rome In a version hr Ohven, 
WymaiK (not aflUMa for chBd- 

CA1TERION 4.. 930. 3216 cc 379 ;6S65. C^kga Bsl^ea-.EVM, 

.RUN EXTENDED TO./11 JULY. . 
CARL CHASE In 

ST. MASK'S GOSPEL:. 
July 12 for 4 weeks only. Bool 
NOlfi 

SI BENS S cc   01-734 1198 VICTORIA PALACB . cc OX-828 
-439 3849 ■' 01-439 4031. 4735/6. 01-834 1317. Em. 7.30, 

PENELOPE KEITH Wednesday & Saturday 2.40 - ■ PENELOPE KEITH 
6- PKTER BARBARA nc. 8.30. Mui JEFFREY* - - PERRIS JEFFREY ' 

MOVING 
A new play by Star 

Directed fay Hobart 

Wednesday A Saturday 2.45 
Croup Safes 01-379 6061. 

ANNUS - 
*• UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " Otwrn 

8SgjigSgfe.Ba.* Animals and Birite 

LEICESTER SQUARE 
(530 8252rGREER 

_ JARE THEATRE LtiREEN ICE (AA1 
ly 2.05. 6.10. 8-16 

Announcements 

LS&wgllt-wSwBusiness to'Badness 
Bookable W/EndB Last Eve. Proa  

l^sT* a.'&. t*i*Pr9 60S1 VAUDEVI^E ■ - 99BS M*ey*“ ^3WIKniflijtobridg9 235 Domestic Sitnatibns . 
" STOL1GHT FROM TKE HEART -Mata. Wad. 2-45. JBUvdaya 4.0. . 4226/5. Bunco BruaaUs FOBQET ^    

him. SP'SHS.C."? B’SSS*!; Educational STORY OF SStJJNO A 
Dally Mall. LAST t -WB3 
RAYMOND REVUEBAR 

1593^ At 7. 9. IX ] 
L oc 784 
P-in. Open 

Frt. ’*?s 

Educational 

rtTHB BEST OB NOEL COWARD'S 

TMUBI asm «owti 
Fully air conwHonatL 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
Evgs 8. Mat.Sat,4.30. - 

' TRANSLATIONS ,:r 

HAYMARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 
-  ' 930 BS32_ - , -. 
DEBORAH - IAN •» 

ETRRR fAKMinURT. 
. In 

OVERHEARD : 

. a new play by 
PETER USTINOV 

Evsa. Mon-Sat, 8.0 p.m. WH. 
wed. at 2.30, SflL at 4.JW. 

HER . MAJESTY'S. _BbO. 6tto8/7 CC~ 
930 4025/6. Grp Bkgs. 379 
6061. Low price preriewv from 
Ttunor at e.O..Opvm Thur (t/f.o,. 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S'PARK . cc» ' 
486 2431' MUCH ADO ABOUT 

- NOTHING tordQht 7-45. Next : 
Thor 2.30 *.7.45. TOE COMEDY 

-.OP ERRORS tomoRVW 2J0 A 
a.QO, MOTV * Tuc 8.00, ■' 

NEW LONDON -THEAflRB : C.&, 
Drtiry lane. .WC3. ,408 0072 

. cr -1567. BooJUdp new 
men Fab 1982. LBcarest .Under- . 

and ■tetephona booWngi tram. 
;9> un,.   

: , ' CATS. . 
THE" ANDREW LiOYD WCTBEH/ . 

ADDITIONAL°H<K .o'FFIGB thf 
normal Bieatre prices) ,Thp 
Delot Contra (next ta-Wyndhim', 

RIVeRStOr STUDIOS:. 01-748 WHITEHALL. Box Office Tel : Ol- 
3354. LTnofl Sun. eves 7.30. 839 6976. 950 8012/7763. New 
Sat Mat 3D JOSEPH CHAIKIN m Credit Card Unes 01-930 6683/ 
TEXTS fay Samoa! .Beckett. 6894. Whitehall’s Leteet Farce: 

B-gStt^tien, . raTfi" “ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” 
theatrtaU experience ht the IM ‘ by JOHN WEILS directed by 
d&oree of human reality Clive DICDt CLSMENTT WDIL-SM. «ren- 
Barnes.  ■ taga B.15 pjn.. 8aL Mat. £.00. 

ROUND -HOUSE J ■ 267 2564 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE CO. 

Max' : Trevor 
Wall ^ Peacock 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
Last Three Porta. Ton’t 8. Tamar 
4.30 AS. 

TOM COURTENAY ft 
CH1STOPHER GABLE IN 

THE MISANTHROPE 

SSf^gtV&.^A^St8! 
ROYAL COURT 'THEATRE .UP- 

STAIRS, 730 2654. ROOM fay 
Natuhe'MorgshrEvnL 8.30. WYNDHAM'S. S. 836 3038. CC 379 

ROYAL COURT fi ce.730. 1743. 65GB'rrirt^S*L663*^"4?°^'" 
NO END QF JBLAME - -Beit a.Bncw.in DAHIO FO'S 

QWCM WATFORD • SjtiO. 7.O0./9.00. Brtra nart.    
... .POLLY ADAMS in * Safi U-00 pan. Ends 
RESENT EAUGBYEE ODHOM^HAVMARKBT V9SO ante/ Financial Notices, 

HSWKMAB F^saie -—~ 
WHITEHALL. BTOC omce Tel Ol- gA0O im {S^tmI?rl2%m3.4^   

Holidays and Villas 
. 9894. WMtahaU'a Leteet Farce: sSt* Bootobie in Advance At   

“J“252“ oJ®N?aiM-.WBSSMi m? Legal Notices * ‘ 

7.30 Late Nig 
pea Open ll.T 

ODEON°PW 
2011/2) 
fAA). & 
3-30, 7.1 

ODEori. ! 
APO CAL' 
info 240 

88R: J 

»7i %S5r vLa COB XcSal Notices * 
A- . STAR I* BOBU   — 
lproaa- Dly Motor Cars 
rl MARTIN'S LANE.   

0071.-"BOX onim 836 Musical Instruments 

■how Sat. il.15. 

mg fa cmn vs gam 

off. Piccadilly 
Property, . 

Hes game , a^ awlrei Public-Notices- / 
Stmare. _. • - , 

NIGHT-LONG (AAI. “ j. . , ~ . >A. 
.daily.I.OO, rjmt Recniitment.Opportunities 

HAM'S. S. 836 3038. CC 379 

tay HOWARD BARKER, Evgs 8. 
MON TO THURS, ALL S&tTS 
£2. FRI a SAT an SEATS a. 
The story of. political cir- 
toonlgt. "'CLOSE 'ENOUGH TO 
ART TO EE PLEASURE" The 

.Belt A. Braces, in DAHIO FO'S 
ACCIDENTAL1 DEATH 

OF AN ANARCHIST 
pie Watt End's. longest running 

• ■ .1 ALL NIGHT-LONG (AAI. „ [77. . 

tSorZ&firuiRetxmtment.ORportt 
ft Sat 11.15 p.m. . ~ _ .. 

• ■ U NIUHTHAWICS- fXI Sm orogn KentalS 
- rtauvl.no I nut suns) 3.30. 6riX>. .- - *■ - r- -. ” - 

0.40. Lade Show Frt if Sat ~ . , TTT . _ 
lias m 1 Secretarial and Non-secretanal 

• 3- THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY r^TT ... . - . -■ 
ixi s«y> TiroflB »niy IJXJ -not Appointments 
tens) -3.30.- 6.00. 8 30? Late yyv--- 
Show Frl A Sat 13.15 p.m. ~ Z ■ .. 

• 4 ORDINARY PEOPLE CA*> SeTVlCeS   , 
S>n tW«* df*' 1.I*-* • >-i " >  ; ;  . 
3.30. 6.00.. 8.40. Urte sum Frl “—~—' 
*.sat 11.13 p.m. Short Lets  - 

Tirana. " A FIRSTTRATK DRAMA- 
TIST’ . . . PASONAT1NG .. . 
FUNNY- " -GiW "PAUL - FREE- 
MAN IS QUITS'OUTSTANDING 
FT. " GERALP■,SCARPERS STUN- 
NING . CARTOONS V N Stand 
« HIGHLY COMIC . . DniKUkin 

tcmST rsSi Short.Letfr . -; 

Sitnations Waited, 

S&HS wanted „ ,7 

HIGHLY COMIC. ROUSING ' 
IEATRE■" The-Tunes. 

YOUNG Vic; 920 6363. Brum 7.30 
F» 8. Sat 5 ft 8. All Bests £2.30. 

GODSPEIX 
. From July 15. CHILOE-BYRON. 

SAVOY. 
credit 

c« - CINEMAS 
f£Se. ■EBrVSt.MESr *5£ ———7— — 

s- jL ffi- • HAS^RE : ' 

01-405 0075 or .01-379 6061. 
LATECOMERS WTLJ. NOT^BE 
ADMITTED ■ WHILST AUD1TO-' 

AHRTVAL rtS *THEREFORE^*^S- 

LATECOMERS 
ADMITTED ■ 
feuiM.xa IN 

01-437 6S34 
A BEAUTIFUL 
Illy M4ET. 

FRANK FINLAY 
W THE NATIONAL TO  .  „ THEATRE'S 

AMADEUS 
fay PETER SHAFFER * 

Directed -by' PRTER - HALL 

--TREMENDOUS PLAY - . V ■ 
GIGANTIC BOX OFFICE SUC- 

■C^S." BERNARD LEVON. TMS, 

KINGS HEAD. 236 1916. "Dor -.7. 
. -Show a. WONDERLAND, a new 

. musical eel In-HoSywvod-fax the 
... 40’». 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01^37 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD.- 

in the Broadway -Musical , ..j 

• - BARNUM 
Evas. 7.30, ■Mau.^WBdA, ft Sata.' 

Use the BartVP hut Unas 01-457: 
2068. 01-734 8961 nr 

DOORS. ... 

ANCB. 

PALACE. 5 *r 01-4376K34 
_ " OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING 4 " "Dally MsTTT 
- - Roger's . A Hamnomla’i 

OKLAHOMA! 
•* A -MAGICAL MUSICAL; - . 
EXPERIENCE " S. - 

‘EvenIngs 7.30. Wed. Sat. 3.00: 
. <Extra.-mew- July .28.. no mat 
July 29V. For grouB booXlxiga fia- 

379 .>6061. Bottor afllectibn of 
soeU available; MmvThnr*. - 

■ - Students E2.90,in>advance 
.. iflxcegt Saturday evening) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
la WT)ty Ruesell’s brt comedy. . 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMIDV OF THE! YEAR ISWET) 

AWARD 1900 

" SPLENDID THEATER - 
EVENING QUITE 

OUTSTAiyDINGT5—Tune Out. 
“A MARVELLOUSiPLAY. HILAR-. 
TO us . . rr ytKT ira OUT 
MOVED, EXCITED AND EXHIUU^ 
ATED ■' a. .Dna,  

lhura.--S.0-. Sate...6^)..ft L46. —'—' “ 7 “ 
. SUSAN ■ ' 'GERALD - - ACADEMY,!. 437 298l, 9th month 

HAMPSHIRE - : HARPER M • Jemih Loeey's Him of Mozart'-s 
FRANCIS DURBKIDBeS l DON GIOVANNI (A) nart*. 1.00 

ymsmeas aTOBwfni. tfettra -era stmeke .aQ ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Cocteau's 
twists gnlore-"‘Sm.' Mirror. .- LES'.ENFANTS TSRRIBLK9 (X) 

BMurmuBV. ay PTOTti- ‘ ft4*’ ISBt/Sun only). 

:.-aFsss®!Ow- TOM COHTt S GEMMA? CRAVEN l - 
THEY’RE PLAYING 

f}«arti hfcfale. Uc'd Mr j  
SCREEN ON THE TULL. 435 f3366. 
. .Htftma . Saunders-Brahm's GER- 

. MANY, 'PALI MOTHER. (AAI. 
2-A8. 4.50. 7.00. 9.10.- Tel, 
435 97B7 alter 3 pjn. for 
sdvsnce botdttngs _ . —— ■ 

SCREEN ON ISLINCTON GREBN.i 
236 3530. Blu FoiWiAg^Gregore’s 

■ Girt 4.00. 5.46. 7730, 9.30, Evo- 
perfs.. bookable on 226*3791 

STUDTO Af'oxfnrd Ctrtros 4371 5300 

ART GALLERIES* 

Aottew GALLERY, as oid ftend Personal Trade 
St.', W.l. 629 6176. LXFE AND . - - 
LANDSCAPE IN BRITAIN , Queries m com 

.. Boot.No..rejdies aboald be addressed to :' 

The Timw, P.0. Box 7,' * 
    ZOO Gray’s Inn Roojl, London WC1X 8EZ. : 

How to Plaice a Classified Ad. 
To place an'aiJverti^inentia any of these categorie*. toL : 

Private Advertisers-Only ... 0t837 3311 
Appointments? . 01-278 9161 

Estate-Agents*- • • ■ 01-278 9231 
Personal Tirade 01-278 9351 

I tRTtP^tSf 31 JIS
1-' Mon‘*?Sr Queries in comection with advertisements that have 

| ■ • T5T; -pregE^isfctot SS»is.^T!ra». mtu ^a-EL appeared, -other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Mag4 *0W •5Sh3awi ANTHONY fQFFAY, . 9) MTSS Classified QueriesT>epartment Gl-837 1234, Extru 7180 
odvanco. Dttrtn® SL. W.l. Robjrt Biwi/ 

if1 TM SB*  Richard Lpeq. 639 iga—   All advertuements *re subject to the conditions of 
cow srou dfffoo- (not grai : - AXDIZZONE—WElGffT acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 

Nifgtm^-SM:Ui'.o<Pp^?*“ ■:; .:^S^g’SSSSSS ; f «reaTaflAMdoireqiN«. . . 

Daring SL. W.l. Robert Bonn/ 
Richard Lpag. 629 1B78,  

ARDIZZONE—WEIGHT 
ygggy -■ j . •* Twky ft tomorrow 

SHAKESPEARE’S 
r'■ LOVE. ROYAL & 
THE LOVES OF E^IRY VBDt‘ 
Tllel ‘ft .Wed 7.30 MACBETH 

' ' LONDON’TOURIST BOARD. Pick 
: of the Month.- . 
STiMARTIN’a, Lee 830 1443. 

- Evgg. -B, Tne. fl.-as.-'Satr 5 ft'B. 
■~AOATHA cHRirrm'ft- 

■' .1HE MOUSETRAP 
-29th YEAR 

SORRY wo- BWf no rodnead prteos. 

4? Night Show SatU-CXS iun. : - -< Ttxtay ft tomorrow . ” !■' 
3737’ -T^rJ^TH* NEW -GRAFTON CMIfflf. - 

Jsssxeotta. saf, ■: . * 
rffV,'BRmSH LJBRAHY (la BTlCst- 
.-a. ® ... 

EMPIRE. Leicester Sgtmra. 457 ™' ... 1—.——ID—1 

js-(Aj-,8saa
w

ts»u|g?' M ^ «- 

MiflOO , . JOANNA- BOOTH.c247 Kings Hd.. 
   .. chaica, S.W.b. 3^ 8998. 

RAfTY fin ■ 'Btldsti- ■ EXHIBITION OF OLD MASTER 
SASUB3B\F0R THB A DECOMTWEI DRAWINGS 23 
a - 4 od. TUDOR Jsne-4 July, daily 10-6. - 

Snu^Hl-SCwi ' A*™ MNVfOOD QJ-C. TH* lvoagh B&- sons. 8-30-6. A am. . QUHt. Hsmpetekd Lane,. NWS. 
- 1 ■ • ■_ ■ ANTHONY CARO. Raceet 

ROYAL ACADEMY 

- - -T.RST.TR fiBRK^ ... - 
Artlgt of Prwn and Theatre. 

Breazu, 1970-81. Every dar lnd. 
_ Sunday ^Q-T afatfl 31st Angus:. 

in TDM KEMPINSKl'S 

DUET:FOR ONE ." 
BEST NEW PLAY Drama Awards | 
”eo "THE AMAZING. NEW 
PLAY." 0. T0I. VERY 
EFTRONCLY RECOMMENDED." ; 
S. Times LAST 5 WEEKS ; 

GEORGeSEWE.ll.- . 
and LYNETTE DAVIES & 

" But DirUIer ffar Years 8- Mir. 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

BY- RICHARD HARRIS. 
'■ welcome to a thrUler thitt aAlkRS 
i. -H _ . Sensational ** TUgcs. 
■■ An tmabMjifd whmttP" S. E^. 

mws 

RSC also, at Aldwycfa/Warahoma., AT RAND cc-.01-836 2660, 01-036 

PRINCE.:EDWARD,' Sec.BAx' bff. ' 
437-6877. CC HDUine-439-8499 
□ re sales 379 --. 6061, Evee 

BVITAr •• • 

- The most lnflenlous njurtar an* 
lazy lor a decade *' D. Mall. 

• Mat; This 'ihnra 2.30 KAVINO 
A BALL I (Private Practices) fa* 
Akm Bicaadtlc. Dir: Alan DwMV- 
WWt SS WaKere. “ B<nflh*' 
coarse, manic ft numy C®. 
" Lovely peHBB&ances " Time*. 
*■ Marvellous Area . b _T sUra. 
WUMamiy acted i*. - financial 

.S^C STUDIO: Ud 2 PU«L' 
Ton't. Tom or 8.00 BRfTANNICUS 
by Racine..- A. iriumehsOT' 

• Afirring success " N Sid. 

Ll5S?9SmN 
£7.46 1HE CAftCTAKER tay 
Horeld Pttvmr*- 

mOM OF IMPORTANT XIX ft 
XX CDITURY WORKS OF ART. 
Man-Frl lO-S. sate 10-1. J 

on wsdnneday. • 
Pont SL. S.WJ.. 

.. Mon-Frt K>-5. sata 10-1. j 

BOLI fay SIT LEGER^GAUJCRY, is Old Bond       
P.A, CVO- St.. W.l. EXHIBITIONI OF OLD 12 DUKE STREET GALLERY; Bt 
Malay. -241&- -MASTERS. MCOU-Frt-. 9.30*5.50. Jam&s’s. 0W1. 930 3347. Paint- 

WE’RE BRITISH 

Grant) ■ sales 

by.JIha.-Mee ft Andrew-Uoyd sTRATFotiD^upoN-AVOK 
WeWw. Dir. tay - Harold Prince. 1 staaksspeOTe Theatre (07B9> 
Seal prices from &£b. . J JOTB) 

PRINCB OF WALES ’THBATR9 cOMPJU 

-3? 
• PAUL DANIELS in SS*. * 

irs MAGIC 
TRIUMPH " Flir. Timas. " A TRICYCLE 

WINNER •• Vartotv. . •• PURR High Rd 
MAGIC ** Son. Mirror. Mon.- DANCH 
Brnn-J-o m. ft sat,;6»6^3, muol 

Group Sales 579 6061 Evas. &■ 

. from li sBt-TO'T cm (sot Sms). 

- SS^TCJftteOT’1 WSoo1?"^! 

m- Wu“B& 
-. ft -Sat 11.15 P.m. mi* Bnz 
- LslcgMr Sgttara FRIDAY' I3fh 

PART ll (X)_- Sen progs dally 
13.30 (pot.Snnai a.So. 4^0. 
6.45. 9.00. Lam Show- frt ft Sot 
11.36 P-m- 

GATE CINEMA. Non. H1H 22X 
0220/727 . 5750. ANIl&UlET 
ROLLS .THB .DAWN (A) 4.00.' 

.6,45, .7^0. 0,16. .7HB< NIOHT 
oaaomT mao. «iti“ftuiff laos. ■ fciB. tureens ■- aer St swi «L<«|5 sfiw. 
ROLLS THi .DAWN fA) WLlS.1 «eptamift; _UntU^^iTJuly. Mon.-. 

l<^-& ^3^R2£iSJgSr- 1<V5M-  —■ ^uSSSrSSSr^fms&: 
SSS?C^11.M5!SSL *N0W' Mnn-Pll 106-^SaL «MX8P._. 
tTE TWO -C1NBMR.' B5T 8402/ '« OBJECTS MR A ^WUHDES: RWAN GALLERY. 5U Brajm 

“ Ttabav-rYwa -SgSa■^Mu^.fTi. lSgjg W.1...W-*W 

triK' ISESftaspJPR.'B 
I^rnf SoBae_aL’ SWl. «L<359 sew. 
, Moru- MARLBOROUGH t Altaamafio SL,  ;—    

' Wl. Oskar Kokoschka (1B86-19BO). CYHUHTfAVC 

5347. Paint- 

29257!.- Amur^Cardl ?07B91 C/fre TWO jaNEMA. B3T (UOO/ 
SS7139. ROYAL -SHAKKM3IRE :U7T rBJra. So. 'Ttabfi-.. 1W1 
COMPANY m-new prodjieooM 

THC WINTf TALE - ■ 7.30, 9.1o» TAXI DklVBt (X) 
tomahti Wnor, T.SO 'and in next. ^5?™* W ■ H.00 

STJSK9: . • EXHIBITIONS 
SaL 10-12.30. ,    :  

RY. 51A Brill on MAIDSTONE COLLEGE OF ART 
a. W.l: „ W-W Annual LXqni eahlMUon of stud- 

HAZLITT. GOODEN ft FO_ „ 

CENTURY raENCH DRAWINGS, 
Monday u> Friday. XO-S730. snm 

, joly io. . .  

•Wr-eats-jas:a&' 
DANCE ON A TELEFHONH UNB 
musical tar Dwnt f/ancasetdld- musiral 

Evas- 8J 

BABY, no ft AhiEmCAH- CHAF- 
ITTI (W). lun.sjh Uc'd. 

LLERY.59 ' Ji 

■ ..,.*. ...... : •— 

,two-    SOTHEBY'S AND SPACE. . Public 
WADDINGTON CALLERI&5. 34, .ExhiMUea of dMlfn malarial for 
-Cora St.. Wl. 01-439.1866. Gkyiab and Shuttle, rata. Saturday 

• EUSABCTH -■ IFWHK reew and snndsy, 10.30 «m» -%.m w 

I 
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400.31 

39T.<J 
196.6* 

013-6. 

276.6 

809.9 
287.6 
514.7 
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JBy Nicholas Timmins 

More -tlian 100 MPs have' 
called for reform of the divorce 
laws -to put the needs of chfld- 
reo before.those of the separat- 
ing marriage partners. • 

Mr Leo Abse, Labour MF for 
Pontypool, whose private mem- 
ber’s Bill led to simpler 
divorces' as the 196& Divorce 
Reform Act, said that the way 
the Act had been applied meant 
that children had become the 
real victims of divorce, lost in 
[he battle for possessions and 
maintenance. 

He is principal sponsor of an 
early dav motion, signed by 
more than 100 MPs, calling for 
a committee of inquiry to bring 
forward firm proposals to 
change the law and to establish 
local conciliation services to 
make divorces more amicable. 

The aim was fo prevent 
children being treated as 
“weapons in a fight, as pawns, 
spies and as possessions to] be 
won or lost when the final 
decree is granted ”, Mr Abse 
said. 

Custody and maintenance tor 
the children should be the first 
issue to be decided in divorces, 
not the last, be said. Changes in 
the provision of maintenance 
for wives might well be needed 
to go with that. A former wife 
with small children dearly 
needed the maximum protec- 

tion, but the automatic right of 
a former wife to permanent 
maintenance was being ■chal- 

lenged. ■; . ' “ . 
“Many women today would 

regard it" as', demeaning to treat 
marriage as a meal or indeed 
cake ticket for life, and today 
the working wife becomes the 
rule and hot the exception ” - 

Mr Abse said that Britain bad 
the highest divorce rate in 
Western- Europe and that be- 
tween .150,000 and 200,000 child- 
ren aged under 16 were affected 
by divorce each year: Second 
marriages were .failing at an 
alarming rate,'many because of 
the financial burden imposed by 
first marriages. 

The MPs'wdre concerned with 
broken families rather than 
broken marriages. . “ Healthy 
divorces are as- important as 
healthy marriages. If you allow 
children to be part of the brawl 
there is.no hope of the child 
seeing both parents ”, he said.-. 

■The responsibility for a new 
initiative lay between the Lord 
Chancellor's department, the 
Law Commissioners, the Depart- 
ment of Health and Social 
Security, the Home Office and 
the family court. “ It is every- 
body’s business and nobody’s 
business ”, Mr. Abse said. The 
committee of inquiry was 
needed to get some action. 

Carlisle plans massive 
university cuts 
Continued from page 1 
expected that the financial pro- 
vision for engineering will be 
trimmed slightly in some areas, 
whereas student numbers are 
expected to remain about the 
same. 

On the same day as Mr 
Carlisle's announcement, let- 
ters will go out to each uni- 
versity giving it details of its 
grant and student numbers, and 
giving quite specific advice on 
where cuts should fall, in facul- 
ties, departments and in indi- 
vidual subjects. A half of the 
total cut for the three-year 
period will fall in the first year, 
a quarter in the second, and a 
quarter in the third. 

The UGC has no power to 
“ instruct ” universities what 
to do. Its advice will be offered 
as suggestions. It has made 
clear that those suggestions 
will be open to discussion and 
possible amendment over the 
coming months, but too great 
a . divergence could result in 
the recalcitrant institution hav- 
ing its grant further docked 
next year. 

. In a letter last month to Mr 
Christopher Price, chairman of 
the Commons Select Committee 
on Education and _ Science. Dr 
Edward Parkes. chairman of the 
UGC/ said: “There will 
undoubtedly be some depar- 
tures from the UGC recom- 
mendations : we are not setting 
out to provide a detailed blue- 
print for each establishment. 

“But I would stress that the 
national balance of subject pro- 
vision which we .shall be recom- 
mending .would be vitiated if 
it were replaced by numerous 
different decisions without 
knowledge of the national 
scene.” The threat is clear, and 
institutions that have “dis- 
obeyed ”' earlier advice on 
student members have already 
been penalized. 

The UGC will not be giving 
explicit advice to universities 
on whether they should cease 
postgraduate teaching and 
research in some subjects, 
though assumptions pn - that 
will have been made -in decid- 
ing what grant to give. 

University results, page 18 

BBC set to 
tap home 
video 
sales boom 

■By David Hcwsoh ' 

-Some of the BBC’s t most 
popular programmes' will be 
available on,- video cassettes in 
High Street .stores from next 

V corporation plans to. 
launch Its entry into the fast- 
growng home,video market on 
Monday with details oE #an 
expensive advertising campaign 
andTaTlist of about 20 initial 
takeaway programmes. 

.BBC Enterprises, the corpora- 
riori’s marketing arm which-is 
handling the project, refused to 
give any details yesterday. But 
fans of Fcnulcy Towers and Tfte. 
Two Ronnies who have not yet 
illicitly taped their favourites 
at home will probably find them 
among the first in the -BBL s 
video lists.- , 

A number of educaDonal 
programmes and Mrs Barbara 
Woodhouse’s lessons on how to, 
bring up a dog are also lti:ely 
to be included, in Monday’s 

The' corporation 'dearly sees , 
the booming Video market as an 
important source of income,i 
even if it succeeds in' winning 
a £50 licence fee. 

It hopes to expand its list 
of video programmes to more 
than 100 titles within a year. 
It has been hoping to step into 
the market for some tune but 
has been delayed by proixacred 
negotiations with, the entertain- 
ment unions over royalty pay-' 
meats. . . 

The BBC programmes will be 
available in both of the most 
popular cassette formats, VHS 
and Betamax, and, though the 
corporation would not quote re- 
tail prices yesterday, they; are 
expected to be competitive 
against films ■ and programmes 
from other sources "which are 
already available. This would 
put the price of a1 tibree-taoor 
programme, in the case of 
comedy shows at between £35 
and £40. V 

Pre-recorded video cassette 
sales are expected to. more than 
double to -the £50m mark this 
year. . 

£Jm sought to 
save schools 
Britain’s feepaying-indepen- 

dent schools are seeking to Taise 
half-a-million pounds from 
parents and supporters, to com- 
bat the latest Labour Party plan 
to scrap them. 

Mr Tim Devlin,. director of 
the Independent.' Schools Infor- 
mation Service^ warned parents 
in a speech - at Bromsgrove 
School, near Birmingham, yes- 
terday that .the attack on in- 
dependent education was now 
a. major plank in Labour Party 
policy. 

±r. M * i. -r-rn 
Phalagraph fcy Keith Waldsgrave 

Five ' months after. she took- up violin lessons to help restore her-health, Jane 
Niewczasinski's dream of her own instrument came true yesterday when Itzhak Perlman 

gave her an instrument donated by Musical Heritage, watched by Andre Previn. 

The Government . is 
announce on Monday the form 
and terms of-reference of an 
independent inquiry into 
future pay .bargaining in the 
Civil Service. 

The Prime Minister made that 
clear yesterday after she had 
received the resignations from 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 
to posed changes, -which included Lynemouth Ltd and director of 

relating civil servants’ pay to 
performance, greater flexibility 
in 
more 

the pav system to reflect 
re closely salaries in private 

Industry, and consideration of 
regional variations in pay. 

-Board members believe that 
while changes in the pay system 

hare receiver toe would probably not have pre- Am 
the members of the Cml Ser v£Dted ^he current four-month sugge 
vice Pay Research Unit Boar . dispute, thev would have . and 
-T-V uc mihnna fnllftUT POTfim- K * K. ^   Th resignations follow govern 
ment.indications that the unit’s 
work is to be wound up. . 

The units' board is convinced 
that whatever the outcome of 
the inquiry, a body such as the 
Pay Research Unit (PRU) will 
still be needed- The announce- 
ment,' which is expected. to 
include the - name of the 
inquiry’s chairman,. has been 
awaited for some weeks. 

In his. resignation letter to 
.Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Lord 
Shepherd, the board’s chairman, 

■said; “I very much regret that 
the necessity for 'this step baa 
arisen.:I believe an opportunity. 
was lost of creating a new sys- 
tem which would have comman- 
ded public ‘credibility on the 
basis of proposals which you 
put forward last August ” 
• The letter implies criticism 
of the. nine Civil Service unions 
who were hostile to the pro- 

done much to reduce the climate 
of hostility in which negotiations 
have been conducted. 

The annual report of the 
board, which supervises the 
operations of the PRU, suggests 
wide ranging improvements to 
the system, which were, agreed 
by the five of the board’s inde- 
pendent members. But Mr Leif 
Mills general secretary of the 
Banking Insurance and Finance 
Union, dissented. 

The voting members of the 
board, besides Lord Shepherd 
and Mr Mills, were until their 
resignations Professor J. R. 
Crossley, - of Leeds University, 
Mr R. E. Holland chief general 
manager . of - Pearl Assurance 
Ltd, Lady Pike, former chair- 

AJcan Aluminium UK Ltd. 
Lord Shepherd yesterday 

defended the FRTTs work and 
said in Ms letter to Mrs 
Thatcher that the unit had 
been/ “unfairly associated” 
with the- defects in the pay 
research system as a whole.- 

Among further modifications 
suggested are that economic 

market forces should 'be 
considered as well as pay 
comparability. The board 
should be given full responsi- 
bility for the pay surveys con- 
ducted by the unit and give 
guidance on the interpretation 
and use of the information 
gathered. 

The board expresses “con- 
siderable concern ” at the loss 
of the unit. “Wefeel sure that 
whatever new system might be 
established, sooner or later a 
body like the «nir would have 
to be recreated” 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions said last night that the 
Government had never made 
any attempt to offer serious 
negotiations on changes in the 
pay system. “We did not like 
the proposals; but the fault is 

man of the Womens Royal ^ the Government for not 
VUuntary Service and chairman . following rW up around the 
of the Broadcasting Complaints fhe couci! said 
Commission, and Mr George 
Russel], chairman- of Alcan Background, page 3 

Threat to stop Tube 
first test for GLC 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Reporter " 

A complete shutdown of the 
London Underground from 
July 20 was threatened yester- 
day unless an £ per cent pay 
offer to 15,000 -manual workers 
is impr-oved 

The National Union of Rail- 
waymen’s executive " approved 
plans for an indefinite strike, 
the first -unlimited stoppage 
since the 1926 General Strike. 

While the decision leaves 
almost a ■ month - for peace 
moves, it poses the new Labour- 
controlled Greater London 
Counci I ■■■with its first serious 
industrial relations conflict. 
The -GLC . is ri« directly 
Involved in negotiations, but it 
is responsible for financial sup- 
port for the Underground, pro- 
jected' to total between £350m 
and £36(hn over the current 
financial year. 

Mr Sidney Weighell, general 
secretary of the NUR, was quick, 
to seize on the point yesterday* 
accusing Mr . Kenneth -'Living- 
stone,. leader of the GLC, or re-, 
neging on “ understandings. ”' 
which be said had been made 
with the union during the run- 
.up to .'the local council 
elections,. 

Although- - the Associated 
-Society -of Locomotive Engin- 
eers and Firemen has. not 
taken a decision,-it is thought 
likely to. support ' industrial 
action. However the NUR, the 
biggest union oh' the Under- 
ground, is confident tha t -it 
can bring the system to a halt 
on its - own; 

London Transport maintained 

that its pay. offer was' broad!* 
similar to that already accents? 
by London’s 20,000 bS* 
London Transport said it 
it surprising that the NUR 
decided to back-a strike again® 
an eight per cent pay offer 
coupled with proposed farther 
productivicy-telated increase* 
when it had agreed to goto 
arbitration on British Rail’* 
seven per cent offer. - 

Mr Weighell said that 
Livingstone had made it dear 
ro the union after the election 

that it would sot consider the 
Government's intended limit of 
six per cent -on public'sector 
pay rises as- binding on tha 
council.-. • • • 

Mr Livingstone later denied 
suggestions by Mr Weighell tha 
he had avoided attending .- 
meeting with the NUR. He said 
that the strike call had come as 
a. surprise and that the negotiat- 
ing procedures, had' doc ho^ 
Fully exhausted. 

The 8 per cent offer would 
mean an additional £5 a -week 
on the. lowest basic rdte of 
£62.68. According to LT, tha 
current 40-hour rate "for an train 
driver is £93.85, with average 
earnings for a 44-hour week of 
£142.42 a week. For a guard 
the rate is £73.09 with estimated 
average earnings of £112.86; 

The strike threat comes on 
the eve of a meeting between 
the general secretary of' tfia 
three rail unions which n 

-expected to discuss the decision 
by ASLEF leaders to press for 
a joint strategy of industrial 
action against cuts in BR ser- 
vices. . 

London ambulancemen on 
second all out strike 

By Our Labour Reporter 
London’s' ambulancemen will 

today'stage their second all out 
24-hour strike. Union leaders 
have called- on the' country's 
17,000 ambulance service mem- 
bers -to ban all work except 
emergency calls. 

The nine-man conveners’ 
committee representing Lon- 
don’s 2300 ambulancemen Eesterday called .on their me fil- 

ers to stop. work altogether 
from ' 7 am, just one hour 
before the official 24-hour 
“emergencies only” action is 
dim to begin. . 

The London ' Ambulance 
Service - yesterday immediately 
renewed the ap'peal it made 
before the strike in the city on 
June 15 for the public and 
doctors , only to make 999 calls 
in cases of real emergency. 

Mr Bob Walton, the service’s 
chief officer, said.last night that 
he welcomed the decision by 
the committee, which had pre- 
viously said it would give no 

prior warning of the next walk- 
out, to give officers 16 'hours 
notice of today's stoppage. 

Be added, however: “Mate 
no mistake. This is still a very- 
serious situation and I want ro 
appeal most strongly to the 
people of London and to doc- 
tors to think twice before ring- 
ing for an ambulance." 

The London service is again 
hoping to rely on police and 
voluntary services to provide 
emergency cover. Together wiiA 
Si John Ambulance Brigade 
and the Red Cress, police were 
able to cope-on June 15 with- 
out having to call on military 
ambulances standing by at three 
barracks in the' city. 

Police .are also expecting to 
have.to provide cover in some 
other parts of . the country, 
including main Scottish cities 
and * towns, where ambulance- 
men may again defy official 
union advice by banning emer- 
gency as well as other work. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh risk Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary Austin. Portland, 10.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester lunches 
with 1st Battalion, Irish Guards. 
Chelsea Barracks; U. 

Talks:' . 
St Katharine's Dock and 

Thomas Telford, Malcolm Tucker. 
.Mu seam of London," Barbican, 
1.10. 

CrivelTi, Audrey ' Tyndall, 
National Gallery, 1. 

Korean ceramics, Margaret 
Somerril, 11.30 ; Turner : Moun- 
tain, sea and sun. Audrey'Wilton, 
1.15, British Museum. 

Degas-: Impressionist sculptor, 
Sarah Reid, Tate Gallery, I. 

• Festival of flowers, Hexham 
Abbey, 10 am-9 pm. 

Exhibitions: 
.Mezzotints' . by David Lucas 

(1802-1881), Charrington Print 
Room, FiczwiUiam Museum, Cam- 
bridge; 2-5. 

John Piper Exhibition. Dor- 
chester Abbey, Oxfordshire, 10 
am-7 pm. 

Tfce Times Crossword N615,562 
This puzzle, used at the Chester regional final of the LANGS. 
SUPREME Times-National Crossword Championship,-was solved within 
30 minutes by 4 per cam of the finalists. ■ 

ACROSS 
1 Barrier in Oxford Street area 

of. London (8). 
5 Crty smoke in the West (6). 

10 Bowler happy with a duck ? 
15). 

11 Careless way to get into debt 
. — (9). 

12 . . . and having done so, 
nothing prevents ruin (9). 

13 Clubs more than one -goose 7 ■ 
But they’re not geese ! (5). 

14 Sharp -punishmenti such a clue 
without 4 (7). 

16 More like a sure-footed one 
than a slipper (6). - 

19 Change partners to out things 
right (fif. . 

21 Play could be this, or Journey’s 
End (7). 

23 Noah so exhausted when the 
animals were ? (3,. 2). 

25 Fantastic idea of editor in paper 
l*m reforming (4-5). 

27 Soldier iu Highland action ? 
f3, 6).. 

28 Conservative leader does; per- 
haps, reverse set of opinions 
(5). . 

29 Pour, scorn on some -wilder 
- Ideas (61. - 
30 Fnol as evil as religious fanatic 
." (8). ... - . 

'DOWN 
1 Low-lying places ? Horrible 

round end. oE, August (4-4). 
2 Rumour providing material for Sress' (9). 

dtses feed, as yoii can hear 

4 J’lace 'of Charles' the First ? 
Just the opposite (4-3). 

6 They have what's necessary to 
aid fliers (9). 

7 Whence came Remap eagle, 
from the start (2, 3}.* 

8 Fix amount tor Jenny? (6); 
9‘Reduction in amount'raised for 

■ defence (6). - 
15 Gil pin’8 men give musical in- 

struction (5-4). 
17 Sore of fruir dieter would like 

to get ?- (9). 
18 Hired ruffian ? Right—held by. 

my man in field (8). ■' 
20 Fame of true eccentric holding 

record (6). 
21 Amorphous, lacking head and 

heart—r«o unlucky (7). . 
22 For horizontal drinker 7 . So 

hurtful a remark (6)'. 
24 Material pot Inside .ship. (5). 
26 Yes—Russian tea may be found 

here (5). ■ 
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Fashion and fantasy in modem 
Jewelry, Arnolfiui Gallery, Bristol, 
ITam-8pm.“ *' 

Arts Council tooting exhibition, 
Giacometti’s Fails, Thomas Sump- 
ter Comprehensive School, Sc on- 
thorp e, 9.30 am-3.30 pm. 

Robert Colquhoun (1914-1962),' 
St Enoch Exhibition Centre, 
Glasgow, ID am-5 pm. 

La Belle Epoqne, etchings and 
drypointv Lumley Cazalet gallery,' 
24 .Davies Street, Westminster, 
10 am-6. pm. - • 

Poetry: 
Dermot Healy, 8, and.traditional 

Irish- music and dancing, Irish 
Club,. 82 Eaton Square, 8.30. 

Music :. - . • • : • 
- Musica 'Sacra-, of London, con- 

ducted-by Gregory Rose,.St Paul’s 
Church. Ctnrent Garden, - 7.30. 

Recital by British Song ■ Class, 
directed -by. Michael Pilklngton, 
Guildhall- School of Mask add 
Drama, Barbican, 1.10. , - . 

Richard .Stalker. ,piano, St 
Martfn-wixhin-Ludgate,' 1.15.. 

Emergency passports 
Travellers to the 'following 

countries- who are experiencing 
delays In the issue of passports 
do not need “ blue book " pass-' 
ports, .but can travel on' British 
Visitors- , passports. Andorra, 
Belgium, Bermuda, Canada, Den- 
mark, Finland, France -West 
Germany, -Gibraltar, Greece, Ice- 
land, Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxem- 
bourg, Mafia, Monaco, Nether-, 
lands, Norway, Portugal, San 
Marino, Spain, Sweden, Switzer- 
land, Turkey, West Berlin (air 
onlyj, Yugoslavia. 
. The following countries say 
they will accept BVPs during the 
present dispute, although there is 
still ;. no official agreement.— 
Antigua, Barbados, Bulgaria,. 
Cyprus, Hongkong (passengers 
should, cany, proof of • United 
Kingdom' residence, eg, delring 
licence or birth certificate), 
Jordan, Romania, Tunisia, South 
'Africa,- Jamaica. ■ - 

.United"States : BVPs are valid 
travel documents for entry, -pro- 
vided- they—have been stamped, 

■wltii a .valid visa,-at a United 
States qonsulate, until August 25, 
1981, when the position will be 
reviewed.-' Because it is a tempor- 
ary arrangement, -.those applying 
for BVPs at posc offices wal not 
be able-to Indicate tbe United 
States as' their travel destination 
on the application form.. Appli- 
cants sho'uld therefore Indicate 
that they Intend-'to 'trawl to one 
ot the other countries marked: an 
the form (ng.. Canada). 

Australia : BVPs are acceptable 
only when yon need to travd;at 
short notice and cannot obtain a 
foil passport. Yon should ask 
the Australian High Commis- 
sion before obtaining a BVP. 
-EXPIRED PASSPORTS: The 

following countries have agreed 
that passports,, which expired 
less man five years previously 
and have not.been cancelled, wUi 
be regarded as valid travel docu- 
ments.—Antigua (no specific time 
limit); Australia (until Aug 31, 
.1981) ; - Barbados (until Sept' 30, 
2S81f;~New Zealand (until -Aug 
31, 1981) ; Spain (until Aug 31, 
1981) ; United States (until Aug 
25,' 1981); Hongkong, (subject to 
normal immigration rales). 

All these countries wUi review 
the’ situation again it the strike 
continues after the above .dates. 
. Local. .Spanish consulates win 
issue children under the age of 
eight with .a valid document for 
travel to.Spain-oq production of 
a birth certificate. - 
Source : ABTA (Tel 0U637 2444). 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium FT 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr • 
Gerpuhy DM 
Greece • Dr 
Hongkong S.. 
Ireland Pd 
Italy - lit 
Japan Yn . . 
Netherlands GW 5-37 
Norway Kr' 12.06 
Portuod Esc 126.00 
South Africa Rd 2.65 
Spain PU - .188.50 
Sweden Kr . 10.31 
Switzerland Fr 4.16 
USA 5 2.02 
Yugoslavia Dnr 75.00 

Bank 
buys 
1.77 

34.60 
81.00 

' 2.42 
■15.13' 

9.00 
11^2 

4JJ4 
115.00 

■ 1L25 
132 

2375.00 
465100 

Bank 
sells 
1.70 

32 JO 
77.00 
£33 

34.43- 
8.60 

11.02 
4.60 

109.00 
10.65. 

1.26 
• 2275.00 

440.00 
5.11 

- 1L4S 
120.06 

1.88 
179^0 

9.76 
334 
133 

70.00 

Rates for small do nomination bonk 
note* only, as - supplied venvdav'bv 
Barclays. Bank International Ltd. 
Dtfrertmt - rates applr to cravouera 
cheques and other foreign' currency 
business. 

London:. FT Index fell 3.6 to 
544.S. • 

New York.: ‘The Dow Jones 
industrial' average closed 2.56 down 
to 996JT. ■ 

Th^ papers 

The. Dally. Mirror today- criti- 
cized Mr Norris statement, on 
defence., which.it called “ a.dense 
smokescreen around the truth ”. 
The paper'said the country could 
not afford conventional military 
forces and the Trident mlssiie. The 
Dally Mail calls the Trident deci- 
sion-a ghastly mistake.- The Toma- 
hawk cruise missile would .be far 
more cost effective. The.Sun says: 
.that the cuts -would not have been 
'necessary, had the Government 
’Insisted on.economies. 

The Northern Echo, supports 
MPs who have called {or: a reform 
of-the divorce' laws to protect 
children from being used as 
pawns between warring, parents. 

The Frankfurter AUgemeine said 
yesterday the Soviet system Is 
incapable 'of. making' -peace'.'. The. 
conflict-with Moscow-could onlv- 
be made tolerable, by a balance of 
power/  ' 

Classical best sellers 
1_. Sibelius : Symphony No 45— 

Ashkenazy (Decca SXDL 7517). 
.2. Elgar : Light of Life—Groves/ 

-Royal Liverpool PO (HMV 
ASD3952).' 

3. Pavarotti — Greatest Hits 
■CDecca D23SD2). 
- 4.. Mahler : Symphony No 9— 
Karajan (DG2707123). 

5.,Grieg:' Symphony In C— 
Andersen/Bergen SO (Decca SXDL 
7537). 

6. Dinu Lipati—Last Recital 
(HMVRLS761). ' 

7. Harty Orchestral Works— 
Thomson (Chandos ABRD1027). 

Flights cancelled 

. A istrike by West'Drayton air 
traffic cpPBoller, .from 7^0 am 
to 230 pm today means that 
domestic, shuttle and. .European, 
flights 'from. Heathrow - win be 
alfMt^.Tlifr following ?re-a few 
of those-cancellations: To Glas- 
gow, 09.15 am and +.15 pin ; to 
Ediidjurgh. 9.40 am and 1.40 pm: 
to- Belfast; 1030 a mand-4.30 pm ; 
to" -Aberdeen, • -730 am ; to 
Brussels. 7.45-am 5 to Amsterdam, 
8 am. British'Airways passwgers 
using Heathrow .airport should 
ring -759 2525. Gatwick users 
should check in as nonnaL 

Gardens open 
Saturday . and • . Sunday.—The 

Moorings, Russell’s Crescent, 
Hortey, Surrey, rare plants, roses ; 

.plants .for rale, 2*6 pm. 7 St 
■Albans Grove, off Victoria Grove, 
Kensington, London, and other 
gardens nearby, 230-630 pm. 
West G&rlemn, Haddington, East 
Lothian; walled gardens, her- 
baceous borders, shrubs and 
scree garden, 2-6 pm. 

Sunday.—Cowhlll Tower,. Holy- 
wood, north of Dumfries; walled 
garden, roses, herbs, topiary 
animals aod birds, 2-6 pm. Allan- 
grange, Munlocky, near Inver- 
ness ; shrubs,, .trees, and wood- 
land plants; exhibition, ot 
botanical paintings bv Elizabeth 
Cameron; plants for sale, 2-6 pm. 
Dalgalrn House, Cupar, Fife; old- 
fas Waned flowers, threatened wild 
flowers and edible weeds, 2-6 pm. 
Clapper Cottage, Bondleifth, North 
Tawton, Devon: small- garden 
with - rockery and wild garden, 
11 am-7 pm. Little North Court. 
Shot-well, near Newport. Isle of 
Wight; rose garden, welled fruit 
and vegetable garden, borders and 
woodland,- 230-6 pm. .17 Queen 
Street, Geddington,. near Ketter- 
ing, .Northamptonshire, and five 
other gardens nearby, 2-6 pm. 

Auctions today 
'Sotheby’s, Bond. St : Good- Con- 

tinental furniture and 'tapestries, 
11. Sotheby's, Belgravia.-: Cameras, 
viewers - and optical armisemenm, 
Tl.. Christie’s, King-St: ImpaTOnt 
English pictures, 10^?- Christies, 
South. KenstoglxmjKintM books, 
1030; cigarette.cards, postcards, 
Baxter prints,! -Stevengraphs and 
associated mateisti; 2- FbOUps, 
Blenheim St: Sflver plate 11. 

-Bonhams, Montpelier St: Fine 
jewels and objects of virtu, 1030; 
good European porcelain, 1030. 

VIEWING TODAY : Bonhams, 
Montpelier, -St: Jewels, portrait 
miniatures, objects ot virtu and 
Russian works Ot art, 9-10 am ; 
English' and Continental ceramics 
and works of art, .9-10.30 pm; 
stiver, and -plate, 2-5 pm. 

Snorting fixtures 
Tennis: Wimbledon, 2. 
Cricket: Benson and Hedges 

Cup, quarter-final: Kent ▼ War- 
wickshire (venue to be decided). 

Racing: Doncaster, Lingfield 
- Park and Newcastle.. 

Golf : European amateur team 
championship, St Andrews ; Coxal 
Classic. Poratcawl. 

Hockey; England XI v Austral- 
ians, Chalfont St Peter, 630. 

Sport on TV 
BBCl 135, Wimbledon ; 630, 

tennis and, athletics; 8.50, inter- 
national athletics. 

BBC2: 2 and 10r Wtstiriedon. 
ITT: 630, Thames sport; 10:30, 

International basing and athletics. 

Today’s aiufiversaries 

George. Moriond, painzet, was 
born ia London,. 1763, and. William 
Thomson, first Baron Kelvin, scien- 
tist, In-Belfast, 1824. 

Parliament today 
Commons- (9.30) : Debate on 

report of committee on obscenity 
and film censorship. Lords (11) : 
Private Members' Bills-; Indecent 
Displays l Control) RilJ,-' report 
and Horserace' Betting Levy - BUI, 
third reading-1 

Weather 
forecast 

The general situation: A cool 
N airstream :covers Britain. 

Forecasts from 6 am to 
midnight; 

London. SE ftfbmi, r^fWf * hits: 
Mostly dourir. occasional showers and some 
longer, outbreaks of rain; wind NE, mode- 
rale. heal hr fresh; mas temp 13 la ISC 
(55. to 59FJ. 

Borders. East Anglia. E, ME aod (antral 
N Em had. Ediahomh. Dundee. Central Hish- 
laods: Rattier douny, occadoual sbowen ; 
whtd mostly N, mnderate, locally fresh; 
mar ferap 12 to 14C <54 (o 57R. 

Lake District, E HMamb, central S, SW . 
ml NW Englaad, N Wales, Gbapow. SW 
ScotUiri. Isli at Mu i Rather cfoody, -sacir 
sunny internals, scauerod ihowere; rriod 
mostly N, . moderate ; nw tenqi -24 to 27C 
157 U 63F). • - 
. Aberdeen, Moray Firth,- KE . 
Orkney. Sbettad : Ratio- cloudy, wcadmal 
showers; wind hTr moderate to fresh; **r 
temp 10 la X2C C50 in 54FJ. - . - . 

An ill. NW Sooted. M »osUy 
dry, sonny intorsais 7 uM H, moderate; 
max (onp 13 to 13C tSS W 590. 

Outlook far. tomorrow and SuidW J Coe- . 
thnilng cool, pith oreaileaal sbowtrs, and 
pofiaiH some fongor outbreaks of. rain In 
places. 

lit ihaMinmUUMai HON1S Wonn Cold 
Bybuh ia — iahiwl«e odw* 

SIM rim; - 5a sots: 
-4.45 am . 9.22 pm. : 
Mou rtstc - Hon 'sets 
2.43 am 2.35 pm 

New Moon: July L 

lighting up time 
 932 pm to 435 am 
Bristol 10.01 pm to 4.25 am 
EdMarati 10.33 pm to 339 ar 
Manthestar 10.12 pm to 4.12 ai 
   10.06 ju to 4.44 am 

High tides 

London 

b—blue sky; be—half clouded; t—Ckwdy; 
o—onreast; f—Ids; d—drizzle; 

storm ; p—stanera; 
. snow. Wl> 

AM HT PM 
Undm Bridge 8.57 6.3 9.11 
Aberdeen 8J4 3.7 9J3 
Ar—rath 1.48 11.0 209 
Belfast 6.08 33 6^ 
Canfiff 1J2 10.3 '204 
Dcrecgrart 12.06 4.B 1233 
Derer 6.16 5.7 6.42 
Gtasgsw 7.42 4.2 801 
Karwkfa 7.03 ' 3.6 707 
HeWrad 5.28 4.9 6.18 
Hull 1.18 6.2 132 
Leith 931 4.8 10.40 
Lherpeet 6.19 8.2 7.02 
LnmstBft 4J9 2.1 435 
Margate 702 4.Z 738 
Milford (tarn LOTI 5-8' 1.43 
nh»n 3.04 3.2 1.16 
Portland 105 3.5 205 
PortsMBtb 6.24 4.0 703 
OMWIMM 6.13 5.2 6.56 
Sevtbsreptno. 6.06 3.9 635 
Suuta 104 7.9 1.48 
Tees 31.02 4.7 — 
Wafton m Um 636 3.7 700 

HT 

5.9 

TMo measurement to metres lm=3.280ett* 
Temp: max 7 am to 7 pm 15CI59F7; 

nln 7 pm to 7 am UC.(52n. HmldHy:- 
7 pm, 66 per cent. Rain: 2Ahr to 7 pm, 
uace. Sun: 24hr to 7 pen, lSir. Bar, mean 

1.016A mllltoars, tolling.. 
1,000 millibars =■2933ln. 

At the resorts 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: e, cloud; 
f, fair; r, rain. 

C F ■ C -F 
Bdtet c 13 55 Cmar c 13 55 
MmbMam c 13 55 Imratw ell 52 
Blackpool c 14 37 Jew c 13-55 
Bristol . f 15 59 LaadH C 24 57 
Cardiff f 17 63.- Mancbester e-13 55 
EdMxnli C 13 55 Newcastle e 12 54 
Glasgow c 15 59 Awaldsmy r 11.52 

Satellite predictions 

Figures gh* time of risIUftty. .where 
ririnsj, mailffluD_ deration, and (3radios of 

23.14-23.17; SSW; 
UlM. 
LONDON^ fled. 

25WNW; NW. 
MANCHESTER M, 23.14-23-18; S5W; 

35W* NNW 
Supple ’by .Earth Satellite UeH, Aston 

University, Blrmingbaa. 

I Rata ' Max Swanage 2.7 27 63 dotty 
bra to C F. 33 w—« 19. 66 Suntots 

60 o^. IS 64 Stan lau 
2.4 14 57 Ctondy Telgmoutb 5.1 18 64 SsnM* 

Bridlington 2.4 15 59 Shwrpto Torquay 5.7- — 19 66 Sue tat* 
7.8 .22 .14 5/ SUE SuU 9.2 —— 27 63 Sun Ms 
03 .Z1 15 59 Rain am Pemauce 6-2 18 64 SUMS 

>26 13 55 Rain Jersey 2.7 — 16 tt Ctarir 
w COAST 

Folkestone 08 13 55 Rato Doustos o.z >05 14 52 
Hastings — 09 13 55 Rain 23 16 6L Ctandy 
Eastbourne . — .04 15 39 Rate Btodqpool 33 15 59 S«a In** 
Worthing. 5.7: — 18 64 Sun lets SooUqxrl 3.8 XI 15 59 Sm Us 
UiUebemptai 53 — 18 64 Sun lots 23 >05 14 57 Shwpo 
Buqaor bM ' — 11 63 Sun lau 5.0 — 16 tt Son IM 
Hayllng Utodd 43 
Southsea • — 

.02 19 
17 

66 
63 

Son inis Newquay 
SCffltAND 

53 — 16 61 Sn lau 

Ryde- 3.1 — 27 6J Cloudy 03 .07 11 52. Sbnram 
Sandown 3.4 — 17 63 Sun Ints vnek 1.2 .06 12 54 
Vntnv 2.4 •— 1/ 6J Cloudy Stmmny 03 12 54 Shwara 
BumtoiHtk 33 hi 6b Sun Inis Dunbar 1.4 so. 12 H Cienti 

Abroad 

Best and worst 
Highest, day temp: Plywahli, Munrirtes, 

HayfiM Island, . Bouraemoulh, Weymoctb. 
Toreuey. 19C MF). Umest day nt.- 
Lerwkk, Frasertwvb,_-St Abta Kead. Cap 
Wrath. UC. t52f). Highest raMaTl; 
Stanton 039ln. Hlpbest .saafaBK FalnmUi 
9-ISsr. - : 

Afrrtie 
AkretJri 
Alenadria 
Aiders 
Ansterdan 
Atfwa 
Sahran 
Baitefan 

Befrnt 
Befarade 
Berlin 

PoUen count Blarrtta 

POLLEN COUNT; 1. Issued by the Asthma 
Research Council. 

Bordeaux 

Brand* 

London WCiX OSt . 

Caira 
Cape Term 
Coabtaan 
CUsase - 

C F 
e 22 72 
s 28 82 
s 29 89 

‘t 21 70 
c lb 61 
*29 84 
s 24 93 

C 20 68 
i 27 81 
f. 24.75 
C 16 61 

C 17 63 
r 12 in 
c 18 M 

C 17 63 
f 22 72 
5 34 93 
r 1Z 54 
e 23 73 

11 TODAY: c, dotrd; f, 
C F 

Celegoe 
Qwedaoen 
Curie 
Dallas 
Dublin 
Dubrenik. 
Fare 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funded 

s 23 73 
c 17 63 
s 29 84 

r 14 57 
s 24 75 
f 23 73 
1 24 75 
f 23 73 

fair; r, rale; s, m= 
C F 

Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Konfkwfl 
Imtsfarodc 
btaMnd 

c 20 68 
s 23 73 
r 23 73 
C 29 84 
C 18 64 
s 28 82 

  s 34 93 
Jebaiwesbwni s 17 6| 
Las Mm t 24 75 
Lisbon * 25 71 
Lecame r 16 61 
LM Anpehs 
UumnbwiiV f 20^8 

Madrid 
Majorca 
Malaea 
Malta 
Bldbannx 
Mexkn CHy 
-Miami 
Niton 
Montreal 
Meseew- 
Hmkb 
Nairobi 
New York 
Naples 
Nln 
Otle 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Pram 
Rayktarlk 
Rhodes 
Riyadh 
to e de 

f 26 79 
f 24 75 
s 24 ti 

-C26 79 
f 10 50 

C F 
<2*75 

Sahbara < 20 » 
SM Paula 
San Frans EK* 
Santiage 
Sml 
Srogapora 

i 22 72 Stosfchelm 
Strasbevn 
CwhlM s 39 84 

I 19 66 
f 24 75 

C 22 72 
f 21 70 
s 24 75 

r 16.61 
c 16 61 
s 13 55 
s 31 S8 

* 4f 106 
Janeiro 

Tamier 
Tel Aril 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Taranto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
Vanttuitr 
Venire 
Viems 
Warsaw . 
Washing top 
Zurich 

f2? S 
,;g| 

s 24 75 
5 2fa 12 
C 20 » 
r 23 73 

c 2S rr 
t 18 64 

f 22 77 

J S « 
'j 21 

v: y TAP- -U| 


